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REMARKS
ON SEVERAL

OCCASIONAL REFLECTIONS,

IN ANSWER TO

The Rev. Drs. Steebing and Sykes :

Sei-ving to explain and justify the two Dissertations in the

t)iviiie Legation, concerning the command to Abraham to

offer up his Son ; and the Nature of the Jewish Theocracy
;

Objecited to by those Learned Writers.

PART II. and LaH—continued.

SOON after the publication of Dr. Stebbing's
Examination ; another Book came out against me,

as much larger in bulk as honester in its production :

for it carried the name of its Author, Dr. A. J. Si/kes,

in the front. To this Gentleman, likewise. I sent a civil

message ; to inform him, that I had seen bis }jook, in

which he likewise professes to " examine niy Account"

(for they are all Examiners, and would be Is'rjuisitors)

" of the Conduct of the Ancient Legislatuis—of the
" Double Doctrine of the Philosophers—of the Theo-
" CRACY OF THE Jews—and of Sir /. Nercion's
" Chronology :" That I supposed he would th.ink him-

self neglected to have no notice taken of him : that I

was not at leisure to go through the whole ; but that if

he would point out to me which of the Four Parts he

chose to trust to, I would endeavour to give him the

satisfaction he seemed to want. To this, he sent me
,

word back, " That he should not be, in the least, concern-
*' ed, were I to forbear all notice of him : but, if I took
" any, that he hoped I would keep to the merits of his

" Book : that he was not to chuse for me ; but that he
" thought, one or two of the parts were more immediately
" to the purpose to clear up : but expected that this

should be done in such a manner as every good man
Vol. XIL B wishes;



REMARKS ON SEVERAL
*' wishes ; in the Ibve of truth, and in the spirit of one-
" that seeks it: and that then I should find, in him, a
" mind open to conviction." All this was very well r

and, from the rea.sonahkniess of the demand, who
would not believe, but hio book was a standard of

candour, politeness, and ingenuity ? at least, who would
have sagpected the contrary ? So that his civil prelimi-

nary, when interpreted on the principles of the Doublc-
Doctrinc, is in plain English this,—That the liberties

which he and o'd honest Mr. P. have so freely taken

with my book and character, should be entirely over-

looked, or received as compliments: and that I should

address myself to their conviction, as to the sei vice of

ray tv. o best fcierKls, who wrote only to recommend the

truths I had advanced ; by putting me in a way to re-

move all doubts and ditliculties concerning them. " And
V theiefore, that I should keep to the merits of his

" book ;" that is, be tender of his bad logic, and worse

criticism ; overlook his ill expression ; and find out his

meaning if I can. And, indeed, who would not engage

in any labour for the sake of finding so rare a curiosity,

as a " mind open to conviction," in an Answerer by pro-

fession ? Well tl)en, be it so. Since they profess to lye^

so open, let them !)e received with good humour at least,

and suffered only to expose themselves
;

" Laugh where we must, be candid w here we can,

But vindicate the Wavs of God to Man,"

Ilov.evei-, this is a mere act of good-will;, and what the

Doctor has not the least claim to ; as may be seen by the

preliminary conversation between him and his old friend

M\\ P. part of \\ hich I shall here beg, leave to transcribe

for the reader's entertainment

:

" You kno-.v very well (says Dr. Sykes to the Rev.
" Gent, to xcliovi he addresses his Examination J our
" old friend Mr. P*** ; he calls Mv. JFarburton^s book
" ft learned Romance; and he says, avitfi some
" HUMOU u, that the digressions in it about the Mysteries,

" the Hieroglypiiics*, the Book of Job, are, or may be
" deemed,

* Forelancrs seem to have a Ji.Trreiit opinion of The Dhing
Lf^aiion, fVoui tljese two ii arn&ri ii itu'ss. The Journal des Sfavans,

M'Jt'S !744, ill an Absirac^ of « i-isixk trauskuon of part of The

13 Divine



OCCASIONAL REFLECTIONS.

" deemed, ^ so many ingenious Novels, which serve to
" relieve or divert the reader. But then he goes so far

" as to doubt v, hcther Air. U^arburton writes for utility

" or for truth. For he has told us so much (says he)
" about the practices of those old Philosophers, and
" how much they were wont to liefor the public good—^

and he declares himself to have come from the schools
" of those Heathen Philosophers, that I cannot but
" THINK HE MAY BE IlEA-SONABLY SUSPECTED tO
" have received an infection from them, and to hove
" learnt to lie j'or the public good, as his masters did
" before him. It is true (says our friend) that Mr.
" Warburton does not think those men to be altogether
" free from blame ; and it nvay be said in his tavour,

" that what he blames a little in them, he would not do
" himself : but yet his censure of tJiem is %o very soft,

" and he is so tender of their moral character, while he
" is so ready to flan^ie out against, and to shew no mercy

" to

Dirine Legation, speaks thus of the discourse on t];e Hierogh/p/iics

:

" II regne une si belle analonie dans le systeme de ?.!. Warburton,
" ii toules scs parties tiennent les unes aiix auti'es p-ir uii,lien si

" naturcl, i[\.\ui\ est porte a croire que Toritinp & Ifs progres de
" i'Eciitiire & du Liingiuii;,e out Cle tels qii'il ](-s a decrits. Le
" Public t'oit avoir bien de I'oblii'at itni au TrjifiiKJieur de lui avoir
" fait coLiioitre uu Onvrage si ciiiieux. Jlais il auroit ete
" sonliiiitcr, iiuiir rendre la Ii fture do patraduclio?i plus agreable,
" qu'il ne le fut pas si !ort attaclni a rendre mot a mot le tcxte
*' Anglois."

Tlie judgment of tlic .Ti-suits of Trn oui, in their .Tournal ol Jtily

1744, differs not nnich fn:>ni that ol' i'aris. " M. Warburton n'a
" pu, SiUis unc cruditiciH profoudc, uue licturc mur('ment digeree
" & dcs reflexions inhnies traite; Avec tant de precision, de jus-
" tesse, & de netlete, un sujt.1 dt: lui m{'ine si ditiiciie a mettre en
" ceuvrc—-Les plus savans ho^uines se sont laissc seduire sur
" I'origine des Hicroglvplics, & !a plupart out regarde un efl'et du
" neu d'cxperience aes Egyplieiis, coninie un rafinrir.c.nt r.e la plus
" inysterieuse sagesse, Cest cette errtur que i\i. NVarbuiton
" s'appliqut! pariiculicreniput a detiulrc cans ia premiere partie.

" II ie fait de la maniere la ] i::s naUirelle ce n'tst point ua
" Systeme for.de suR DES Imaoixatioxs vagues. Srs raison-

" nemons, ses preuves, sent appuices sur des Faits, sur la Natur"b
" des chtisef, t< sur les pnncipes les plus luminenx du Sexs
" COMMUN." But as to this last testimony, I shall not chuse to

insist upon it ; lest it sh'juhi be now said, that these famous mo-
dern practiscrs of the Dunhle DoFtrlne, and the Apologist for the

ancient invtntors of it, had too close ao understanding with one

another. J5 2
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" to others, who do not think as he does, that one cannot

iclp imagining, that in his opinion, the good end they

liad in view, did sanctify the means they used, and that
" It V, as no great fault in them to have external and in-

te; nai doctrines* ;" ^c. <§-c. Now a man so apt to

jiame out would have been as apt to call this a piece of

dull scinrilous buffoonry, in another writer; but in so

candid a disputant as Dr. Sijkes, who writes, we see by
bis own words, " in the love of truth, and in ths spirit

of one who seeks it," I can consider it only as the effect

of a pious zeal for the interests of Revelation, which is

apt to warm itself in a conversation betweea two such

friends; and a charitable fear that the autlior of the

Divme Legation was indeed artfully undermining the

foundation, while he jiretended to new-fortify the struc-

ture of Religion : and they, good men^ as faithful sentinels,

thought it their duty to give the alarm. But here, their

candid simplicity of manners, which makes them utter

strangers to all tlie tricks oi' J'ree-thinki/ig, has put then*

upon a false ci-y. It would be charily therefore to set

them right
;
and, as they hare jninds so open to convie-

tion, indeed but justice. And, for this, all the return I

ask, Is only to share with them in the pleasure, which a

clear conviction, that tlieir suspicions were groundless,

must needs give them.

In order, tharefore, to this, it would seem sufficient to

observe, that if indeed the Divine Lega'^ion were written

to undermine Revelation, and (as is said) by an author

initiated in " the cabinet councils of old lawgivers," and

just come " from school, from Heathen Philosophers,"

lie must have learnt very little of his masters : for it is

certainly the most bungling, ill-contrived attempt that was
ever made against Revelation. But if this be not enough,

let us go further, and consider how an aitful Freethinker

would probably iiave executed such a design as is here

laid to my charge. And the same intimacy in the cabinet

councils of old lawgivers, and in the schools of Pagan
philosophers, which makes it so unlikely that I could have

* All Examination of Mr. JFarturtoj's Account of the Coiiduft of

the Ancient Legislators, of the Double Doctrine of the old Philo-

sophers, of the Theocracy ot the Jews, and of Sir Isaac Ntwton'a

Chronology', irw.
doae
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done no better on so good a ground
;
may enable mc to

shew how well a scheme of this nature might be executed

by another: As the many unhappy examples we have

amongst us, of real attempts against Religion, \\ ill enable

the reader to judge how near I keep to probability. And
thus qualihed, I take the liberty to set our Lhiderrniner

to work.

In the first place; I will suppose it not unlikely, that, in

order to conceal his purpose, as well as to carry on his

attacks more regularly, he should begin with an outiCork

of Religion, on ])retence of some defect in its construction,

that might prejudice the defence of the /br^ itself. For

instance, let us suppose it to be that illustrious testimony

of Paganism, recorded by Phlegoii, for the unnatural

darkness at the Crucifixion*. Where some mathemati-

cal unbeliever might vei'y fitly serve him in the post of

engineer. When he had tried what could be made of

this, he might then come closer to his work.

And, as miracles and prophecies are the two great

credentials of the IJivine Legation of Jesus, he might

now proceed directly to the sap.

And first, of the Miracles. The distempers cured by
Jesus were of two sorts; natural, and sui)eraatural.

Whe^i the latter are removed, the other (as the Free-

thinkers tell us) are easily dealt with. The force of
imaginatio7i, in the patient, might be -supposed to go a

great way; and natural mrtae, agent, a great

way farther. Thus, long since (say they) distempers fled

at Vespasian's touch ; and very lately at Abbe Paris'?,

-tomb : but, in the still more famous case of Greatrakes
the Irish Stroker, both causes seemed to concur to pro-

duce the most extraordinary effects. But neither natural

virtue, I wist, nox force of imagination, could fright

-the Devil. Here now is a ditfaculty worthy of him,

" Nunc animis opus, iEnea ! nunc pectore firmo.

What has he then to do, but, under pretence of freeing

the Gospel-history from superstition, to write the Scrip-

ture Doctrine of Demoniacs-\ ; that is, to persuade us

• See a Dissertation on the Eciips* mentioned by Vhlegon—By
A. A. SykfiB, D.D. 1732.

t See An Enquiry into the Meaning of the Demoniacs in the

New Testament, 1737.

B 3 that



6 KEMARKS ON SEVERAL
that there never was any? For you must know, the

Scripti/re Doctrine of a thing, i.s the phrase in fashion,

to prove—nothing. And in this service he v.-ould have
the hardy and valiant Houbes for his precursor in the

Kingdom of Darkness *
; or his captain of iight-horse >

a batre festrade.

We have now only one stroke more to perfect our

mine ; and that stroke is at Prophecies. Non- Tlieology

has divided the prophecies, that relate to Jesus, into

two sorts; such as ibretel his mission in a priin-ny and
liters.! sense, and such as foretel it only in a secondary

and lig'rrafive : but the Freeuhinkers assure us there was
no need ot this division ; for that all the prophecies,

which relate to Jesus, relate to him only in a secondary

and figurative sense. At this open, tlien, comes in our

Undeiniincr ; and shewsf, that all pretence of pro-

phecies to a double meaning is senseless and fanatical.

Anil here he approaches under the cover of the great

Collins ; m Lo had so deeply intrenched himself before

the place, that he could not of a long time be forced
;

and our Underminer may be excused if he too hastily;}:

concluded, that therefore he never zoould.

1 might now turn to the learned Doctor, as little con-

cerned as he is in ail this ; and ask him whether this

•would not be doing like a workman. I own him indeed

a very incompetent judge in such matters. His single-

ness of heart, his simplicity of manners, his zeal for reli-

gion, his total estrangement from Freethinkers and tiieir

arts, make him very unfit to be appealed to on this occa-

sion. Yet methinks there is something so striking in the

sketch here chalked out, that the most unexperienced

man must feel both its natural and moral fitness for its

end. Here we see a cautious, indeed, but a regular,

a steady, and deterujined purpose. Tiie approaches are

made in form ; tlie trenches opened ; the battery played
;

the breach stormed ; and at last tlie old lioliow fortress

* The title given by Hobbes to ih.e Fourlli Part of his

Leviathan.

t bee the Principles and Connection of Natural and Revealed
Religion distuictly considered. By A. A. Sykes, D.D. 1740. p. 221,

tc St CJ.

t bte Divine Legation, Book VI, « 6.

of
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of Religion blow n up into air. If ever this should hap-

,pen, uiy main concern would be for old Mr. P. For

what must be that good man's sorrows to see the Abo-
mination of Desolation standing in the Holy Place;

Mhile he could start thus at his czcn shadow ? for it

must be his own and not mine if he saw infidelity so

near a book, whose purpose was to shew the use of Re-

ligion in general, to human Society; and the superior

titness of Revealed Reiigdon in particular : the truth of

the JeU'ish, from the a<.iministration of an equal pro-

vidence ; and the truth of the Christian, from tiie com-
pletion of Jcivish prophecies concerning it.

But now I talk oi prophccijes, let me ask the learned

Doctor; but, gently in Iris ear, how it comes to pass,

that when it was the subject of prophecies only which

•occasioned all this hostihty, he should leave my .confuta-

lion of his Discourse on Double Senses unanswered

;

and turn his pen to the four subjects above-mentioned?

Did this forbearance suit a hand so accustomed to

daughter ? or did diis reserve indicate a mind so open

to conviction ? J3ut perhaps in this he would emulate

the great Sciplo ; who, vvlien he had lost his own, had

the courage to carry the war into his enemy's country,

I must pursue him therefore with the same disadvantage

that the Carthaginian leit the rich Campania of Italy

^

to follow his adversary through the barren sands of ylfric.

For the true explanation of the nature of the double

sense of prophecies (of n hich I liad shewn he had given

.a notion destructive of the connexion between the Old
^nd New Testament, through his ignorance of the very

terms of the question) is of the highest importance to re-

Jigion : whereas the subjects, foi- the sake of which he

•hath forsaken this, are of infinitely less importance. And
these too lie has handled in so unusuai a manner, that all

we can collect from the first of tbcui, on the conduct of
the ancient legislators, is, tljat, in his opinion, Aloses

was but of the same species with the Pagan lawgivers*

:

as
* Tiiat I do Dr. Sykes no wrong, when I say he regards Moses

as of ihe same species, and puts bun upon the very same footing-

with the Heathen legislators, appears from his own words: " I'lus

" doctrine [of a future state] was universally believed. Now
" Moses, as a legislator, was to lay down laws to the Jews, and be

B -i " was
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as to the double doctrine of the old philosophers, ho

has fairly shewn that he knew no more of it than of the

double sense ofprophecies : and with regard to Sir I.

Ne'wtoris Chroiwlogij, he mistakes the very question;

imagining that I dis{)uted the truth of his Greek, instead

of his Egyptian Chronolo<j;y. So that indeed there was
nothing leit that I could, in conscience, seize upon, but

his Discourse of the Theocracy of the Jews, And
this, I suppose, was the thing, which, in his answer to

iny message, he alluded to, when he said, " that he
*' thought one or l-<vo of the parts were more immediately
*' to the purpose to clear up."

I have another reason, too, to believe that he may
esteem this the forte of his new excursions. An extra-

ordinary providence to particulars, though expressly

promised by, and, as I have shewn, a necessary con-

sequence of, the Law of Moses; yet, partly from tlie

nature of the thing, and partly from mistaken passages

of misunderstood books of Scripture, is not entirely free

from objections. Here then he thought he could do

something
;
though it were but retailing the objections of

others. And truly, as ill as he has managed these ad-

vantages, he was not mistake n in his choice. For the

rest— it is all over such argument ! and such criticism !

as one might well conceive should be reserved to close

the scene of letters, in an age like this ; when every science

was

" was to incorporate their national religion into their civil law.

" This was done, net by irxukating utiafivas vnii crsallij received and
" believed by them ; but by inculcating stuck points as ucrc to make the

" national religion of ^Ae Jews. And in this he did exactly what
" other legislators did: what was useful to the state, he ad-

" milted into the body of his laws; and so fau as it was useful

" to the state, but further than that neither he nor
*' Zalfucus concerned themselves," p. 59, 60. In which

short peuod are contained these four propositions—

—

TItat it is

not the practice of legislators to inculcate what is tinivtrsally believed—

-

That a future utate doc^ nut make one point of naCisnal religion—

•

[And for a good reason. Because]

—

That ajuture state is not use-

ful to society—That, further than the good of the state, Moses con-

cerned himself no more than Zaleucus, or any other Heathen legislator.

How much now has this author io thank me for; wl:in, instead

of exposing the other three parts of his book, which abound with

these beauties in every pago, I confined myself to this, where the

natural obscurity of the subjeil hides both his blunders and his

blushes ?
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was retiring from its professors, to dictionary-

IIAKEKS and BOOKSELLEKS.

Remark I.—He begins his examinatioyi of the

nature of the Jewish theocracy in this i,Tianner :

—

" I'liis form of government of tlie Jczcs, being properly
" called a theocracy, there are two points which Mr.
" JVarburton has largely considered. The first is, in

" relation to the origin, continuation, and duration of this

" theocracy. The other is in relation to the exercise of

an extraordinary Providence over particular persons,

" as well as over the state in general. In relation to

" the former of these points he tells us, That most
" Writers suppose it to have ended with the

Judges, but scarce any bring it lower than the
" Captivity : on the contrary, I hold that in strict

truth and propriety it ended not till the coming of
" Christ*. Here it is that he attacks Dr. Spencer's
" Dissertation on the Jewish theocracy, a treatise by

no means in the number of those on which Spencer
" raised his reputation : he goes on a wrong
" hypothesis; he uses weak arguments ; and he
" is confused and inconsistent in his assertions f.

" Are we not now, from hence, to imagine, that Dr.
" Spencer was one of those writers that supposed the

theocracy to have ended with the Judges, or, at
" furthest, with the Captivity? AndyetJNIr. JFarburton
" is forced to own that Spencer " supposes"' [I say he

positively asserts] " that some obscure footsteps of
" it remained to the time o/' Christ. Yes, and longer
" too, for his words are, ad extrema usque politia; sucb
" tempora, i.e. fjuite to the latter times of their
" policy, even to the last times of expiring Judaism'^."

I had observed, that most JVriters suppose the theo-

cracy to have eitded with the Judges; scarce any
bring it Imcer than fJie Captivity ; I myself suppose
it continued io the time of C hrist: thai Dr. Spencer
wrote a weak and inconsistent treatise on this subject.

^VcU, and what says our Answerer to this ? " Are we

• Div. Leg. Book V, § 3. init. f Ibid.

An E.\amination of Mr. Wurburton's Account, &c. iGS— 170.

" not
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" not now (says he) from hence to i.aiacine that Dr.
" Spencer wa5 one of those Writers that supposed the
" theocrac}^ to have ended uith the Judges r " What
demands of imagination his trade ma}- have upon him
is liard to say. iiut, froiU my words, a reasoner would
conclude nothing hat that I meant to prove what I said;

namely, that Dr. Spencer''& Book of the theocracy was
iveak and inconsii^tent. Few Answerers have stuck at

a misrepresentation ; but then it was to carry on their

business, the manutactory of false argument. Our
Examiner, on the contrary, seems to do it only to

keep his hand in use; for argument he could make
«one, though he liad the laying together of his own
premisses. In a word, the whole is a studied mis-

representation of all I said on this subject. The
method of which was as follows : Jirst, to shew* that

the theocracy continued to the time of Christ.

Secondly, to confute Le Clerc's argumevits for it«

ceasing with the Judges. And this makes up the body
of the Discourse concerning the duration of the

theocracy. Having done this, I proceeded in these

vords

—

Thus the dispute ended [namely between Lc
Clerc and P. Simo7i\; and for fnrther satisfaction

Le Clerc refers us to a Book of Spencer's, xcritteu

professedly upon this very subject. It is his tract

De Theocratia Judaica. JVhat is to he found there,

besides the arguments Le Clerc borrowed from it,

and xohich have been considered already, I shall now,

zc ith some reluctancy, inform the Header f. Then I

go on to give a character of this Tract, as quoted by the

Examiner. And to justify this character, I consider

^vliat is there said that may seem to contradict what I

had before observed concerning the duration of the

theocracy. Now the Reader sees that this is only an

accessory to the body of the discourse, given, partly,

to eaeivate the authority which Le Clerc built upon

it ; and partly, to strengthen and confirm what had

been advanced by myself. Yet our simple-minded

Doctor, after haviiig concealed all this, says (quoting

the beginning of SecL 3. Book V.) " Here it is that

• Div. Ivg. Book V. § III. i IbicL
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he attacks Dr, Spencer?, Dissertation;" whenas the

very mention of Dr. Spencer docs not commence

till foiiiteeii pages afterwards: and, as if that were

not enough, goes on in this manner :
—

" Are we not now
" from hence to imagine ?hat Dr. Spencer Avas one of
" those Writers tliat supposed the theocracy to have

ended with the .ludges? S^c. And yet Mr. JV. is

" FORCED to own that ^S^/^^c/^cer supposes,'" (§'c. I should

not have been so long in layii 'i; open so immaterial a

cheat, but as it was convenient the Reader should, on his

first acquaintance with our Doctor, be let a little into his

planners,

II. But he will n©t only sliew, that my arraigning

Spencer was absurd; bui; that the charge against him is

unjust. " Hi? fiivst charge against him is, that he thought
" the theocracy was establislied by degrees, and abro-
" gated by degrees. A conceit liighly absurd (says

" ^Ir. Warburton) as God was legislator. But wherein

lies the absui-dity of this gradual progress and gradual
" declension, even in cases where God was legislator?

" I suppose he will say that the theocracy began at the

" instant of the Horeb covenant; and not when the

Children of Israel uere delivered from Egypt, and
" were first under the immediate protection of God.—
" ^ut Spencer intended by hjs word theocracy,
" <tll the time that the Jexcs ^vere under the direct power
" and immediate dominion of God; which certainly

" began at the deliverance of the Jews from Egypt,
" arid was completed in the highest and fullest sense at

' the Horeb covenant, when God was constituted their

" King*." i called Spencer a notion of the gradual
progress and gradual declension of a theocracy, an
ABSuuDrxY. He says, no: and how does he prove it

is not? By shev.ing, that, by th^ word theocracy.

Spencer meant a thing which gradually arose arid

gradually declined. But is not tais the very absurdity

1 complain of ? 1 call an opinion absurd : and he, to

free it from this censure, tells us—what that opinion is.

But as I do not suppose he will be ever able to ansv^er

jny question, I will try if I can answer his
—" Wiierein

• Exam, of Mr. W's Account, &c. p. 170, 171.

« lies
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lies the absurdity of this gi-adual progress and ^adual
declension even in the cases where God was legis-

*' latorr" The absurdity, learned Sir, lies heie: when
God is pleased to assume the character of Civil Ma-
gistrate, he must, like all other magistrates, enter on his

office at once ; and (as common sense requires) leave it

at once. Now the government, under such a magistrate,

•is, what we properly call a theocracy : therefore to

talk of the gradual progress and gradual declension

of this mode of civil relation, is the same absurdity as to

talk of \X\& gradual progress and gradual declensioji

of paternity, or any other mode of natural relation.

Whether this was a blunder or a sophism, is of no con-

sequence ; if the detection of it does but shew the Reader
what good reason I had to suppose, that the theocracy
began at the instant of the Horeb covenant ; and
how much Spencer was mistaken in the use of the term,

if he intended by it, all the time that the Jews uere
vnder the direct power and immediate dominion of
God. For, in that case, he should have used the wor(J

legislature, and not theocracy.—But I had best stop

here, lest this new distinction should still further embar-

rass this able advocate of Dr. Spencer.

III. However, he goes on to support his reasoning in

this manner:—" So when Dr. Spencer speaks of its

" declining gradually—of the government of God
" being lessened—of its making a nearer approach
" to its ceasing, I think, if there be any absurdity or
" inconsistency in this manner of speaking, it may be
^' justified by Mr. JFarburtons own authority. He

himself tells us, that indeed in the period immediately

preceding if //eir [the Jews] captivity, on the gradual
^' wifhdraxving the extraordinary providence from
" them—they began to entertain doubts concerning
" God's further peculiar regard to them as his
" chosen people*. So that he here expressly owns
" a GRADUAiv wiTiiDHAWixG of the extraordinary
" providence from the Jexi;s. And where is the ab-
" surdity of Dr. Spencer's gradual declension or immi-
" nution of the theocracy, which Mr. J'/arburtont

' Div. Leg. Book V. § 2.

" gradual
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gradual withdrawing of the extraordinary providence
** is not liable unto? or was not the gradual withdrawing
" of the extraordinary providence a proper imuiinution

" of the theocracy* ?" He is so fond of this argument

that he repeats it again at p. 218. " Dr. Spencer and
** Mr. Warburton" seem to express themselves so
*' exactly alikeabout the imminution OF THE theocracy,
*' that one would wonder how it should happen that Dr.
" Spencer notion is a conceit highly absurd, and Mr.
*' fVarburton & should be so consistent, and easy, and
" natural." To all this I answer, that our advocate has-

here fairly convicted himself of a degree of ignorance

that I never would have ventured to suspect of him,

which is, the not knowing the dilference between the

FORM OF GOVERNMENT and the ABMINISTRATION of

it. Now Dr. spencer talked of a gradual decline of the

form of government ; which I thought absurd. I, of

the gradual dechne of the administration of it
;
which,

whether it be equally absurd, may be seen by a parallel

instance. For though, not long since, I spoke of paral-

lels, similitudes, and resemblances, as weak instruments

for the discovery of truth
;
yet they are often of more use

than better things for the detection of falsehood. If I

should say then, that there was, during the reigns of

James the First and Charles the Second, a gradual

withdrawing \he protection of the people, and the equal

administration of justice; I should speak, I presume,,

both sense and truth : yet if Olchnixon himself should

affirm that there was, during this period, a gradual with-

drawing of the monarchy ; I should go near to say, he

talked as much like a fool in this, as he talks like a knave

in most other parts of his History.

IV. Well, but our Advocate will go further; and
shew, that though Dr. Spencer be consistent, yet I am
not.
—

" I will observe further (says he) Dr. Spencer
" maintains that some obscure footsteps of the theo-
" cracy remained even to the time of Christ. And
" Mr. JVarburton holds it ended not till the coming
" of Christ t. Dr. Spencer is consistent; but it is

» Exam, of Mr. W's Account, S(C. p. 17!, 172.

t Div. Leg. Book V. I 2.

" far
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*' far from being clear that Mr. JVarhurton is so,
*' For he hath told us, that in the period imniedi-
" ately precedmg the Captivity, there was a gradual
*' withdrawing of the extraoi'dinary providence*. In
" another place he tells us, that aftei' their perfect
" settlement on their return from captivity (when
" "we Icnoxv, from the course and progress of God's
*' economy, the extraordinary providence would
" cease) we hear no more of it amongst them, nor
" did they make the least pretence to it, though they
" now adhered much more strictly to their religion,
" than they had ever done before. They pretended
" tiot— to either prophets, oracles, or extraordinary
*' disp€n!^ations'\. Here Mr. JVarburton mentions
" the iiiisfortune at Bethsura, caused by the sabba-
" tical year ; a misfortune of zvhich we have no
" instance before the Captivity, and therefore a
" plain proof that the extraordinary providence
was indeed withdrawn'^.. Again ; the extraor-

" dinary providence kept gradually decaying, till

" on their full setilcment after their return it en-
" tirely ceased %. From thefc . assertions of Mr.
" IFarburton I argue, that if the extpaordixary
** PROviDEiccE entirely ceased on the full settlement
" of the Jews after their return, it ceased some centuries

" at least before the days of Christ; and conse-
" QUENTLY the THEOCRACY must have ceased some
" centuries before the days of Christ. How then is

" Mr. IFarburton more consistent about the duration
" of the theocracy than others are, since he i)leads for

" its continuance till Christ's time, and yet maintains
" that it entirely ceased so long before his time

|[
r

"'

The argument, we see, gathers as it rolls. In the be-

ginning, The ceasing of an extraordinary providence

only implied, in consequence the ceasing of the theo-

cracy. But, before we get to the end of the sentence,

an extraordinary providence and a theocracy are one

and the same thing, " Islw IVarhurtvn pleads for its

" [a theocracy's] continuance till Christ^s time, and yet

*' maintains that it entirely ceased so long before his

• Div. Leg. Book V. §2. + Ibid i 4. X Ibid. § Ibid.

II
Exam, of Jklr. W'i Accouat, <§-c. p. 173, 174.

«' time."
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*' time." Thus again to the same purpose : Or by
" what rule does he form a judgment that -what was
" gradually decaying to tlie Captivity, was entirely

" to cease after tlieir return and full settlement ; and yet

" WAS to continue till Christ's time?"—Nay, if he

begins to talk of let me ask hiui by what r/ile he

found out, " that a monu)'cItij and an exact adiuinistra-
" tion ofjiisiice are one and the same thin;,- " I sup-

pose by the genus generalisshiium of the schools ; and
miiTht be borrowed, for aught I know, of a certain pre-

decessor of his in the Church of Sariim^ w ho, when tlie

Bishop (to whom he was construing in the Laihi Testa-

ment) asked him what the word r//'i;c;-f/'^/w was governed

of, replied, " Of God Almighty, w ho governs all diings,"'

But times are changed, and now argentiun gcvcrns in

its turn. The truth is, our Exaiiriner was tiius grievously

misled by the ambiguity of the English word the Go-
vernment; which signifies eitiier the mode of civil

policy, or the aeministratiox of it. But "^vas this

to be expected in a rnan who had been ail his life-long

H-riting about government ?

Yet thus he runs along,- pushing his own blunder be-

fore him, from page to page. And still, as if unwilling

to leave it, is at last hardly content to rccapitnkte his

argument in the following manner:—" Vv'hat no-.v is the-

" difference between these two great men? Dr.
*' Spencer has dated tlie abatcn^ient of the theocracy from
" the end of the time of the Judses: jMr. JVarburtoii,
" allows that under I he. Judges it -xas perfectly equal..

" Dr. Spencer says that the theocracy sufiercd some
" imminution under David and Solomon : Mr. JFar-
" burton says,. icJien the people demanded a Idng—
" there zcas a great abatement in the vigour ofrHi^
" extraordinary providence. At last Mr. JVarbMrton
" owns a total cessation upon the return of ihe Jews
" from captivity; and to the tin^e of the captivity, a
" gradual decay. Dr. Spencer says, there was a graduai
" imminution of the theocracy ; but as for a total cessa-
" tion before ChrLsfs time, he was not ixconsistent
" ENOUGH to mainiain that'*." What must we do witk
Gur Doctor under this strange idiosyncrasy ? The general

^ Exam, of Mr. if's Account, ^e. p. 177-

case
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case of such kind of writers, when they stumble, is to

run instinctively, as it were, from their own blunders.

But our T>octor delights to dwell upon his, affects to

enjoy them, thought but for a moment, returns again

and again to them, as if enamoured of his own hnage,

in them.

V. But now for a master-stroke ; w orthy an Answerer
hy profession. " It [the extraordinary providence] had
" ceased (says he) some hundred of years before Christ
" came; as Mr. IVarburton. over and over confesses.
" The difficulty then is to shew that the theocracy con-
*' tinued, or, ended not till the coming Christ*.''

" Perhaps ]\Ir. JVarhurton will distinguish between
*' the ceasing of the theocracy, and the ceasing of the
" extraordinary providence : he may say that the
" theocracy continued \\]\ the coming of Christ ; the
*' extraordinary provider, ce entirely ceased at the full

" settlement after the retm n of the Jezcs from their cap-
" tivity. Let us then grant tliat the theocracy revived
" after the returnfrom the captivity, as he tells usf,
*' And that that dispensation of Providence soon
" ceased after the re-estahlishment \. We are still as
*' much in the dark as ever ; nor will tliis distinction help

the matter, or free Mr. ll'arhurton from great self-

contradiction. For he tells us, o/?e xecessauv cow-
*' sequence [of a theocracy] was an extraordinary
*' PROVIDENCE. For the afllurs of a people under a
*' theocracy being administered by GOD as King ; and
" his peculiar and immediate administration in human
*' affairs being icliat xve call an extraordinary provi-

" dence, itfolloxcs that an extraordinary providence

7nust NEEDS be exercised over such a people. My
" meaning is, that if the Jews were really under a
" theocracy, they zcere really under an extraordinary

" providence. a iccrd, they must be either both
*' true or both false, but still inseparable;!;.

" If this be the case, then it is plain that a theocracy
" cannot be without an extraordinary providence. But

then Mr. JVarburton has shewn, and at large insists

*• upon it, that the extraordinary providence entirely

• Div. Leg. Book V. § 3. + Ibid. I Ibid § 4.

" CEASED
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** CEASED several hundred years before Chr'isfs
" coming : Nay he says, that he kno^^s from the course
" and progress of God s economy, that the extraordi-
" 7iary providence m-ould cease at thefull settlement
" of the Jews after their re/urnfrom, the Captivity*.
" lie has hkewise proved by several arguments, that
" the theocracy continued even to the coming of
" Christ j". Jiy this means we are left in inextricable

" difficulties : For first, we have a theocracy subsisting

" many hundred years without an extraordinary pro-
" vidence, viz. from the settlement of the Jcwi; after

their return, to the time of Christ : And consequently,
" secondly, a theocracy wlierein an extraordinary
" providence xef.ds not be exercised. Thirdly, v.e

" have a theocracy without a necessary conse-
" QUENCE of a theocracy, e. without an extraordinary
" providence. And \^ hereus he asserts that the theo-
" cracy and extraordinary providence must be either
" hoth true or both false, but still inseparable, He
" himself has shewn them to be separable, by shewing
" that the one did in fact subsist without the other for

" so many hundred years as were between the settle-

" ment of the Jezrs after their return from captivity and
" the coming of Chrisil"
The first thing I shall observe is, that the theocracy

and the extraordinary providence are now become
tcco again, after tliey had been so long one. But who
can help it! The Author of The Divine Legation
would needs have them two. However, he will still

shcM- tliey arc inseparable ; and that, from the Author's

tm n confession. I have here quoted him word for word,

w ilhout the omission of a rsyllable ; that when we see

w hat he was resolved not to see, wc may the better judge
of what he meant, by a viind open to conxnctiGn : no
more, I dare say, than a man xoho had been often con-

victed ; though never perlraps before in so flagrant an
instance. The truth is, I had expressly and particularly

considered and confuted this very objection, in the be-

ginning of Sect. V. Book IV. of The Divine Legation,

where (on the words

—

They [the theocracy and exlra-

• Book V. § 4. t Il>i«<- § 3.

t Exam, of M.^ Account, p. 3 80— 1S2.

Vol, Xli. C ordinary
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ordinary providence] must be either both true or both

false, but still inseparable, words which our Examiner
has twice quoted) I say

—

Tlie thing here asserted has

been misunderstood, as contradicting zchat I after-

wards observe concerning the gradual decay and total

ex tinction of the extraordinary providence, xchile the

theocracy yet existed. But when I say an extra-

ordinary providence was one necessary consequence of a

theocracy, / must needs mean that it zcas so in its

original constitution, and in the established nature

of things ; Not that in this, xchich teas matter of
compact, the contravening acts of one party might
not make a separation. For as this extraordinary pro-

vidence zvas, besides, a rexcardfor obedience to the

theocracy, it became subject to a forfeiture by dis-

obedience and rebellion, though subjection to the

government still continued. To illustrate this by a

domestic instance : A voice in the supreme council of
the kingdom is the necessary consequence of an Eng-
lish Barony ; yet they mdy be separated by ajudicial

sentence ; and actually have been so, as in the case

of thefamous Lord Bacon, who xvas deprived of his

seat in the House of Lords, and yet held his Barony.
This x£>as the specific punishment of the rebellious

Israelites. They xi ere deprived of the extraordinary

pasovidence; and yet held subject to the theocracy, as

appearsfrom the sentence pronounced upon them by

the mouth of the Prophet Ezekiel :
" Ye pollute your-

" selves nith your idols even unto this day : and shall

" I be enquired of by you, O House o/' Israel/ /Is I
*' live, saith the Lord God, I will not be enquired ot'by

" you. And that which cometh into your mind shall

" not be at all, that 3'e say, we will be as the Heathen,
" as the families of the countries to serve wood and
" stone. As L- live, saith the Lord, with a mighty
" hand, with a stretched-out arm, and with fury poured

out, will I rule over you. And I will bring you out
" from tire people, and will gather you out of the coun-

tries wherein ye are scattered, xcith a mighty hand,

and xvith a stretched-out arm, and xcith fury
poured out. And I xcill bring you into the wilder-

" ness of the people, and there xcill I plead xvith you

''face
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" face to face. Like as I pleaded with your fathers in

" the wilderness of the Land of Egypt, so will Iplead
*' with you, saith the Lord. And I vi'ill cause you to

" pass under the rod. And I will bring you into the
" BOXD OF THE COVENANT." Clwp. XX. VCr. 3 I 37.

It is here, we see, denounced that the extraordinary

providence should be zcithdraxcn ; or, i7i Scripture

phrase, that God would not be enquired of. by them

;

that they should remain in the condition of their

fathers in the wilderness, when the extraordinary pro-

vidence, for their signal disobedience, teas for some
time suspended. Butfor all that, though they strove

to disperse themselves amongst the people round about,

and projected in their minds to be as the Heathen, and
the famiHes of the countries to serve wood and stone, yet

they should still be held under the government of a
theocracy : which, zs!:hen administered without its na-
turally attendant blessing of an extraordinary pro-

vidence, was, andxcasjustly called, the rod g/?</bond

OF THE COVENANT*. Hc is HOW fairly and openly

cojivicted. What shall be his punishment ? That which

hath proved, hitherto, his Readers; To write on.

VI. He proceeds, " Mr. JFarburtons second ob-
" jection against Dr. Spencer is— in his arguments foi-

" the abolition of the theocracy, instead of attempting
" t* prove it on the great principles of civil policy,
" the only way of determining the question xcith cer-
" tainty, he insists much on the disuse o/ urim and
" thumnnrn, S^x. He brings the despotic power of
*' the kings, as another argmnent, which I thirtk

" proves the very contrary. For were these kings
" the viceroys of God, whose power was despotic,
" theirs must necessarily be the same; not so, if
" monarchs in their own right']'.—In his arguments
" J'oi- the abolition of the theocracy. Has Dr. Spencer
" any arguments for the abolition of the theocracy be-
" fore the days of Christ ? He has no such arguments

;

" nor, I dare say, never thought of such a topic ; be-
" cause he tells us it continued to the last times of tbxir

" policy. He has indeed a section about the duration

V of the theocracy, in which he lays do'wn four theses,

* Div, Leg. Dook V. § 4. init. t Ibid. § 3.

c 2 abpvjt;
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" about the gradual declining of the theocracy : A«d In

" one of them he i^hevvs it was not at an end in Saul and
" David's days, because in their time the divine oracle
" was consulted ; that in Solomon's time, there was a
" disuse of urii/i and thuvimhn, which was a most
" eminent pledge and indication of the divine govcrn-
" mcnt : Fro>n this he concludes it nearer afanc/Aw, to
" a disappearing. But since he allows it to continue for

" a thousand or eleven huixlred years after this, how is

" it POSSIBLE for hiui to bring arguments for the aholi-

" tion of the theocracy from the iirim ami iJiuinmim ?
" He could MEAN onlv an abatement*." Hear now
nuj Oicn u-ords, fairly printed together, in The Divine
Legation ; and let the Reader believe it, if he can:

—

This treatise is by no means in the ninnber of those

6Ji Xfhich Spencer raised his reputation. He goes on,

a wrong hxfpothesis ; he uses n eak arguments ; and
he is confused and jxcoxsistext in his assertions.

1. He thinks the theocracy teas established by de-

grees and abrogated by degrees. A conceit high/if

absurd, as God zcas legislator. He thinks thefust
step to its introduction uas the delivery at the Red
sea; and the first step to its abolition, the Israelites

demand of hhn a king : That it rcas more impaired

when Saul and David got possession of the throne :

That k approached muck nearer its end n-hen it be-

came hereditary, under Solomon : /Jnd yet. Jar all

this, that some obscure footsteps of it remained cvc^i

to the time of Christ. 2. /;/ his argument J'cr the

jVBOLiTiox of the theocracy, instead of employing thd

great principles of civil policy, the only means (f
determining the question Xtith certainty, he insists

much on the disuse o/'urim and tluimmim, (^t. He
i)ri7igs the despotic pvtcer of the kings as another

argument ; ichich, I think, provesjust the contrary.

For xcere these kings the viceroys of God, n'lioi^e

power rcas despotic, their poxcer must necessarily be

^0 too : not so, if monarchs, in their oxen right.

3. Though, as xce observed, Spencer, in the second

Section of the fourth Chaptei, supposes a gradual decay

Qf the theocracy ; and that even some obscure fooi-

• Exambiatign of Mr, W& Account, p. 1S2,

step<i
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.v/f/w of it remained to the time of Christ
;
yet in the

following Srction he ail the icay argues upon the
SUPPOSITION OF A.V ABSOTUTE AIsD ENTIRE AI3R0-

<;a-j-ion by the cstablishnicut of the kings'*. And in

evidence of tiiis last assertion, I quote at the bottom

of the page these following words of Dr. Spencer:—
'* Regiminis hujus mutati vel AnROCiATi causa princi-

" palis—Dc rcgitninis hujus aprogati eftectu vel cventu

'V brevitcr disserendum est."

—

Op. Spen. I. 241. 243.

This tlsen is the ^\ hole of \vhat I said of Dr. Spencer

on this occaHon. \Vherc the Reader sees, my sole pur-

p,osc \'. as to prove my assertion, that Dr. Spencer argued

'<cca!:/y and inconsLsterdly. In the tirst paragraph, I

fihcw iiis arguments lor a gradual decay are weak. In

the second, that his arguments for an abolition are as

weak. And in the third, that he was inconsistent, talk-

ing one while of the contuvaance of it to the time of

Christ ; and another, of its abrogation under the kings.

Now what says our learned Doctor to all this ? U'hy

in the first place, he detaches the second paragraph froni

the hrst and third
;
though they all relate to, and con-

nect with one another ; and quotes it alone as if intire

and independent. With sucii a liberty the Reader

would reasonably think he might have made soine shew

at least of an argument : but, by the good provision of

Nature, bis head Avas made an exact tally to his heart.

I had said that Spencer talked inconsistently in, first,

supposing a gradual decay and contiraiance to the time

of Christ ; and yet saying that it v,-as abrogated under

the kings. ^V'hat is his answer? " Since Spoicer
" ailovAs it to continue for a thousand or eleven liundred

" years after Soio/aoii'ii lime, how is it possi ble for him
" to bring argunicnrs for the abohtion of the theocracy
" from the disuse of arim and thummim ? He could
" 31 KAN only an abaicment." That is in plain English
—llow is it possible a man should contradict himself?

Or in still plainer—Your charge of inconsistency
must be false, otherwise Dr. Spencer would be incon-
sistent.

VH. " The third objection of IMr. JFarburton (says

GUI- Doctor) is, that though Spencer in one place

* Piv, Leg. Book V. § 3.

c 3 " supposes
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" supposes a gradual decay of the theocraaj, and
" that even some obscure footsteps of it remained to
" the time o/" Christ, yet in the folloxcing Section he
" all the zcay argues upon the supposition of an ab-
" solute and entire abrogation by the establishment
" of the kings*. Here again is Dr. Spencer much
" MiSREPRESENTTD, from iiot considering wliat he
" jmeant by the adrogatiox of God's government.
" Not that the theocracy entirely ceased ; but the go-
" vcrnment received an aeteratiox and abatemext.
" And therefore he uses more than once the phrase of
" Regiminis mutati, in ihis very Section, and tells us
" that when the Israelites desired a king

—

-hac in re
" Deus ab arte regis politici non recessit. God did
" xoT recede from the art of a political governor,
" but consented to their requests in order to avoid a
*' greater evil. Where is the absurdity or inconsistency
" of this way of reasoning, unless abrogation is made to

" signify a total abolition ; and duration is to be con-
" strued cessation f ?

" Spencer (says he) is much misrepresented ; he did
" not mean by abrogation a ceasing, but an alter-
" ATiON and abatement." In the first place then,

it seems that when one charges an author with contra-

diction in his expressions; if he had a meaning, that

was consistent, he is much misrepresented. A good

commodious principle for the whole class of Answerers !

Secondly, he says i\mt abrogation [regimen abrogatutn]

does not signify ceasing. Where did he get his Latin ?

Cicero, Livy, and all the Roman writers, lawyers, as

well as philusoi)hers, use it only in the sense of dissolu-

tion, abolition, and Llie entire ceasing of an office or com-
mand. What then does it signify ? why it signifies an

A LT E R A 1 1 o X and A BATEMEX T. But HOW, where did he

get his English ? What! is an alteration of Govern-

ment only an abatement of it? The alteration of a

theocracy we understand : But what is die abatement of

it? Tliat indeed 1 cannot tell, But this I know, that

we have here a sufficient proof of what I laid to liis charge,

» Div. Ixg. Book V. § 3.

t Exam, of Mr. W% Account, p. 185, 1S6.

tliat
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that he perpetually confounds the mode of government
witli the administration of it : alteration being appli-

cable to tlie former; and abatement only to the latter.

Thirdly he says
—

" and therefore Spencer uses more
than once the phrase of p^giniinis aiutati in this very

*' Section."

—

Therefore! Wherefore? why, because,

by abrogali he meant only abated ; therefore he uses

viutati, njore than once, to explain himself; that is to

say, because, by totum, I mean pars ; TiiEUEFOiiE I use

nmne, more tlian once, to explain my meaning. Well,

if he did not satisfy us before ; he has done it now. But
abrogation must not only signify prorogation, but, what
is more, mutati must signify inimiitati. Till now we
thought that mutatus had signified changed ; a gross

misrepresentation, says he ; it signifies unchanged,
though indeed abated or diminished.

Fourthly, he says that Spencer tells us, when the

Israelites desired " a King

—

hac in re Deus ah arte
" regis poUtici non recessit ; God did not recede from
" the art of a political governor." This the reader is to

take as a proof of Spencers holding that God did not

give up his office ; and consequently, that there could

be no abrogation ; for we liave here to do with a very

subtile reasoner. Seriously, the blunder is a delightful

one! ab arte regis politici non recessit, according to

our critic, signifies, that God did not recede from the

art or exercise of governing; or did not throw up his

office. lie has translated the words, we see, verbatim ;

so tiiat it is a little hard when he stuck &o close to his

text, he should be thrown so wide from its aieaning :

which is, indeed, no more than this, that God con-

descended to use the address of political nwnarchs,
who, when they cannot stop or repel a torrent, contrive

to elude it. And " where (says he) is the absurdity or
" inconsistency of this way of reasoning?" Na}-, for

that matter, the reasoning is full as good as the transla-

tion. But here he should have stopp"d. For so fatal is

his expression, when tlie lit is upon him, tiiat he cannot

ask quarter for one blunder without comnutting another

—

unless ABROGATiox is made to signify a total aboli-
" TiONf, and DURAxroN is construed to be cessation?"
I can find (says he) no absurdity or inconsistency in Dr.

c 4 Spencer,
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Spencer, without perverting the common signification of

words. This is his argument

—

JVilhcul calling dura-
tion, cessation—so lar is well. But lie goes on— arte/,

abrogation, abolition. And here he sinks again. For
abrogation was abolilion, in all nations and languages,

till Dr. Stikes first pleaded in abatlment.
In a word, the charge against Spencer was of absur-

dity and contradiction in one instance amidst a thousand

excellencies. Dr. Sykes assumes the honour of his de-

icHce. But with what judgment lie soon lets us under-

stand, when he can find no other part of that immortal

book to do himself the credit of supporting than his trea-

tise of the ilieocracy. Like the ancient advocate of

Cicero, who, while that great man's character was torn

in pieces by his enemies, the flatterers of Oclavius, would

needs vindicate him from the xcart upon his nose, against

his iricnds.

Liitherto th.e controversy was unnatural. Dr. Sykes

became advocate for Spencer against an accusation

brought by the Author of The Divine Legation. But
both soon return again to their proper business : He
to objecting against the extraordinary providence of

heaven
;

I, to a defence of this certiiin and necessary

consequence of a theocracy.

VI IL " Let us now proceed (says the learned
" Dodor) to the second point, which relates to the
" exercise of an extraordinary providence over particu-
*' lar persons as well as over the stale in general. The
" scripture representation of the theocracy, as Mr.
" IVarburton assures us, 'anis, i. Over the state in
" general: and 2. Over private men in particular*.
*' I have no doubts about the former of these cases : For
" where a law was given by God, and he condescended
*' to become king of a nation, and a solemn covenant
*' was entered into by the people, and by God, as their

" king, and where blessings were solemnly promised,
" upon obedience to the la^v, or curses were denounced
" upon disobedience: and this by one who Avas able to

" execute whatever he engaged ; no doubt can be about
" tlic i-cciprocal obligations, or about God's performing
" his part of the obligation, since it is his property not

« Div. Leg, Book V. § 4.

« tq
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" to lie nor deceive. Temporal rewards and punish-

" ments beinii; then the sanction of the J'excish law, these

must be dispensed by God so as to make the state

" happy and flourishing it they kept the law, or else

" miserable if tlicy disobeyed it. If they observed and
" did all the commandments, which God commanded
" tlicm, God had engaged to rrake them high above
" oil nations which he had made, in praise, and in

name^ and in honour ; and if enemies rose up against
" them, the Lord would cause them to be smitten.
" On the other hand, if they grew negligent of the law,

" or went aside from any of the words commanded
" them— to serve other gods, then the Lord was to

" send cursing, vevation, and rebuke in all thou
" settest THINE hand unto J'or to do. until inov be
" destroyed, and until thou perish quickly. The
" blessings and curses were general and national, agree-
" able to the character of a king, and a legal administra-
" tion : Such as related to them as a people ; and not
*' to particular persons*."

Here, he assures us, " he has no doubts about the

extraordinary providence over the state in general." And
he tells us his reason,—because " the Law was given by
" God, and he condescended to become the king of the
" nation, by a solemn covenant made with the people."

This, I say, is his reason, w hen taken out of the verbiage

of his expression. Now if it can be proved that this very

reason holds equally strong for an extraordinary provi-

dence over particulars, this secondpoint, as he calls it,

will be soon decided between us. In order to this, let

me ask hiu) what those reasons are whereby he infers

that, from God^s becoming king of a nation, he must
administer an extraordinary providence over the state in

general, which do' not equally conclude for God s ad-

ministering it over particulars ? Is not his interence

founded upon this, That where God condescends to

assume a civil character, he condescends to administer it

in a civil manner? Which is done by extending his care

over the whole. If our Doctor says, his inference is not

thus founded ; I must then beg leave to tell him, that he

has no foundation at all to conclude, from God's being

* E.xain. of Mr. Ws Account, &c. p. 186, 187".
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kino;, that there was an extraordinary providence exerted

over tlie state in general. If he says, it is thus founded

;

tlicn I infer, upon tlie same grounds, an extraordinary

providence over particulars. For the Justice of the

regal office is equally concerned in extending its care to

particulars as' to the state i?i general. It may be asked
tlicn, what hindered our Examiner from seeing so self-

evident a truth ? I reply, an old inveterate blunder, with

which he first set out ; and which yet slicks to him. I

have observed above, what confusion he ran into by not

being able to distinguish between the form of goven/-
vicnt and the administration of it. Here again he
makes the same blind work for not seeing the difference

between a legislator and a king. " For where a law
*' (says he) was given by God, and he condescended
*' to become the king of a nation," (^r. implying that,

in his opinion, the giving a law, and the becojning a

king, was one and the same thing. Hence it was, that

as the legislative pozcer, in the institution of good laws,

extends its providence only over the state in general, he

concluded, that the executive poxcer, in the administra-

tion of those laws, does no more. Which brings him to

a conclusion altogether worthy the abilities exerted in the

dihicidation of his premisses—" The blessings and
*' curses (says he) were general and national, agkeea-
" BLE TO THE CHARACTER OF A KtXG AXD A LEGAL
" ADMTNTSTRATiox."-—What! Is it onlv agreeable to

tlie character of a king and a legal administration to take

care of the state in general, and not of particulars ?

So, according to this new system of policy, it is agreeable

to the constitution of England to lit out fleets, to pro-

te6l the public from insults, and to enact laws to encouMJge

commerce ; but not to erect courts of equity, or to send

about itinerant judges. What makes our examiner's igno-

rance in this matter t!ie more inexcusable is, that I had

pointed out to him this distinction, in the following pas-

sage ; the former part of which he has quoted, but dropt

the latter, as if determined that neither himself nor

l{cadcr should be the better for it. My words are these :

Jt [tlic extraordinary providence] is represented as ad-

ministered, 1. Over the state in general. 2. Over
private men in particular. And such a representa-

tion
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tJon rce should expect tofindfrom the nature of the

republic; because as an extraordinary pro-

vidence OVER THE STATE NECESSARILY FOLI.OM'S

God's being their tutelary deity [in which capa-

city he gave tiiem laws]; so an extraordinary pro-

vidence TO particulars follows as necessarily
FROM his being THEIR SUPREME MAGISTRATE*.—
Here then I might fairly leave him, having proved my
position on the very same principles, and in the very

same manner, he has proved liis own. But let us hear

him out.

IX. He proceeds to tell his Reader what is the ques-

tion between us. But we now know enough of him to

be upon our guard whenever he begins to tell his story.

And, in truth, it is no more than needs. For here he

tops his part. " The question then (says he) that now
" is to be considered is, whether an extraordinary pro-
" vidence was administered to particulars in such a
" manner, that no transgressor escaped punishment^
" nor any observer of the law missed his reward.
" This was tlie state of the Jej^;^ under an equal pro-
" vidence, as Mr. JVarburton tells us|, and by this

" means human affairs might be kept in good order
" without the doctrine of a future state of rewards
" and punishments. That God did bless particular

" persons amongst the Jews, as well as now he does in

" all nations, is certain ; but that he so dispensed his

" favours, as that no observer of the law missed his
" reward, nor did any transgressor escape punish-
" ment, is far from being clear. The nation, considered
" as a nation, had this peculiar to it, that nhen tiiey did
" evil in the sight of the Lord, they ^vere delivered into

" the hands of their enemies. When they repented, and
" put away the strange gods from amongst them, and
" served the Lord, tiiey were delivered. Instances of
" this are frequent in the book of Judges, and in the
" history of the Kings of Israel. But if we descend to
" an extraordinary providence over particulars, even in
" those times, I do not remember what will amount to

proof^."

* Div. Leg. Book V. § 4. f Ibid, § ,5.

\ Exam, of Mr. W's Account, &c. p. 187, 18S.

He
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He says the question between us is, " AVhcthcr an
*' extraordinary providence to particulars was adniini-

stcrcd IN SUCH A MANNER, that no transgressor
'* escaped punishment, nor any observer of the Law
" missed his reward." On the contrary, lie hitnself

owns, in the very preceding paragraph, tliat the question

between us is simply this, whether the extraordinary

providence was only over tlie state in general ; or whether

it extended to particulars. And on tliat occasion fairly

quotes the passage where I stated the nature of this

extraordinary providence. Nay, in the very paragraph

just quoted i'vom him, lie owns, in conclusion, that the

question is about an extraordinary providence over par-

ticulars ; without confining or extending it to this or diat

mode ; for he denies tlie very thing itself. What then

are we to suppose was his drift in changing the state of

the question ; and telling us now, that it is, " whether
" the extraordinary providence was administered in
" SUCK A MANNiR that 110 transgrcssor escaped
" punishment, nor any observer of the laxv missed his
" rcicard?'' What think you? But to introduce a
commodious fallacy under an ambiguous expression ; that

should be always at hand to answer his occasions?

Which, v,e shall find as we go along, this always is.

And indeed the cautious Reader (and I would advise no

othev to have to do w itii him) will suspect no less, when
he observes that the words [no transgressor escaped

punishment, nor ani/ observer of the laze missed his

rcTcard] quoted from me, arc not to be found in that

{)!ace wiiere I stated the nature of the extraordinary

providence ; but in another. Where I speak of the

consequences of it, in these words :

—

IVe have sheu-n at

large in thefirst volume, that under a common or un-

equal providence, civil government could not be sup-

ported without a religion, teaching afuture state of
reward and /. unisJiment. ylnd it is the great purpose

of this -a-ork to prove, that the ]\fosaic religion zcant-

ing that doctrine, the Jews must necessarily have

enjoyed an equal providence under which Holy Scrip-

ture represents them to have lived. And then, no

transgressor escaping punishment, nor any observer

of the laxo rj^issing his reii'a>'(h human affairs must be

6 kept
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kept in good order xvithout the doctrine of afuture
state*.—What now has this Jns*i€ercr by profession

done ? He has taken the words [)W transgressor

escaping punishment, nor any obser-ver of the Ims

missing his reward^ from their natural place, misrepre-

sented their purpose, and given them to ihe Reader as

my DEFINITION of an extraordinary providence to par-

ticulars; and, not content M ith that, has put this talse

and sophistical sense upon them, that no one single
PERSON, WITHOUT EXCEPTION, cvcr cscapcd punish-

ment, or ever missed his reward. And in tliis monstrous

sense he, by the worst prevarication, repeats, and applies

them, on every following occasion, as the sole answer to

all my reasonings on the subject of an extraordinary pro-

vidence. To prepare the Reader, therefore, for a proper

reception of all the miserable chicane that arises out of

this his nPnxON ^EYAOS, I shall here shew, that the

words [yzo transgressor escaping punishment, nor any
observer of the laze missing his rezvard] could not

mean by any rules of just construction, that every single

person, without exception, was thus punished and re-

warded ; but only that this very extraordinary providence

over particulars, was so exactly administered, as that

no one could hope to escape it, or fear to be forgotten

by it.

First, then, Let it be observed, that the words are so
/my;/?/ assertion; but a consequence oi somQiMmg^s-

acrtcd.

—

And then no transgressor escaping^ i^-c.

which illative words the honest examiner omitted. Now
what had been asserted was simply this, that the extraor-

dinary providence over the Jcn'S was, in Scripture, re-

presented as administered over particulars ; but that this

very aduiinistration would of necessity be attended with

some iriequalities|. Must not then the consequ.shce I

draw from tiiese ]>rem{sses be as restrained as the pre-

misses themselves ? Secondly, 1 said, tliat God had
promised an equal providence to particulars, but ihat he

had declared at the same tune how it should be admi-

nistered, viz, in such a manner as would occasion some
few exceptions. If therefore Dr. Sykes would not allow

rne. he ought to have allowed God, at least, the right of

Le^. Eotk V. § 5, + § 4.

explaining
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explaining himself. Thirdly, had the words been abso-

lute, as they then might have admitted of two senses, did

not common ingenuity require, that I should be under-

stood in that which was easiest to prove, when it was
equally to my purpose ? Which is an extraordinary pro-

vidence over particulars in the manner here explained.

But there was still more than this to lead an ingenuous

man into my meaning; which was, that he might ob-

serve, that I used, throughout my whole Discourse of

the Jewish economy, the words extraordinary pro-
xidence and equal providence, as equivalent. Ey which
he would understand that I all along admitted of ex-

ceptions. Fourthly, If such rare cases of exception

destroyed an equal providence to particulars (s\hich

providence I hold), it would destroy with it the equal

providence to the state (which Dr. Sykes pretends to

hold). But if not foi' the sake of truth in ojjinion, yet

for fair-dealing in practice, Dr. Sykes should have inter-

preted my words not absolutely, but with exceptions.

For thus stood the case. He quoted two positions from
the Diviyie Legation : i. That there was an extra-

ordinary providence over the state in general : 2, Over
private men in particular. He grants the first; and
denies the second. But is not the extent of that pro-

vidence understood to be, in both cases, the same? Now
in that over the state, he understands it to have been

with exceptions, as appears from his own mention of the

cases of Achan and of David. Ought he not then, by
all the rules of honest reason, to have understood the

proposition-denied, in the same sense he understands the

proposition-granted ? If in the administration over the

state in general, there were some few exceptions, why
not in that over private men in particular?

But if now the candid reader will ask me w hy I em-
ployed expressions that, ^vhen divorced from the context,

might be abused by a caviller to a perverse meaning, I

will tell him : 1 used them in imitation of the language of

the apostle, who says that, under the Jewish economy,

EVEKY transgression and disobedience received aJust
reco7iipence of reicard*. And if he be to be understood

with exceptions, why may not I ?

* Heb. ii. 2.

Having
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Having now exposed, as it deserves, this master fallacy,

the rabble of sophisms, which follow it, and pretend to

make their fortune by it, are easily dispersed. But before

we come to that, we have something further to say to tlie

paragraph in hand. We observed, that, in concluding it,

he returns again to the true state of the question. These

are his words—" But if we descend to an extraordinary

" providence over particulars even in those times [the

" Judges and Kings of Israel], I do not remember what
" will amount to proof" To assist his bad memory, or

long absence from his Bible, I shall quote again from The
Divine Legation, the following passages. In the dedi-

cation of the first temple, Solomon addresses hi^

prayer to God, that the covenant betiveen him and the

people might remain for everfirm and inviolate, and
the old economy he still continued. And after having
enumerated divers parts of it, he proceeds in these

words : When the heaven is shut up, and there is no rain,

because they have sinned against thee
;
yet if they pray

towards this place, and confess thy name, and turn from

tlieir sin, when thou dost afflict them : then hear thou

from heaven, and forgive the sin of thy servants, and of

thy people Israel, when thou iiast taught them tlie good
way, wherein they should walk; and send rain upon the

lami, which thou hast given unto thy people for an inheri-

tance. If there be dearth in the land, if there be pesti-

lence, if there be blasting or mildew, locust or cater-

pillars ; if their enemies besiege them in the cities of theii-

land ; whatsoever sore or wiiatToever sickness there be

:

Then what prayer or what supplication shall be made of
any man, or of all thy people Israel, when every one

shall laiozv his own sore, and his own grief and shall

spread forth his hands in this house ; then hear thou from
heaven and forgive, and render unto every man accord-

ing unto all his ways, wliose heart thou knowest*. The
Psalmist bears his testimony to the same economy

:

1 have been young (says he) and now am old : yet have I

not seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed })8gging their

bread f. God himself declares it by the prophet
Isaiah : Say ye to the righteous that it shall be well with

him : for they shall eat the fruit of their doings. Wo
* 3 Cbron. vi. 28. et seq. f Psal. xxxvii. 2-3.

unto
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unto the wicked, it shall be ill with him : for the reward
of his hands shall be given him*. And again : He that

walketh righteously and speakcth uprightly, etc. he shall

dwell on high : his place of defence, shall be the muni-
tions of rocks, bread shall be given him, his waters shall

be suref- And we learn from a parabolical command
in Ezekiel hoxo exacthj these promises u ere fulfilled:

And the Lord said unto him, Go through the midst of the

city, through the midst of Jerusalem, and set a mark
upon the foreheads of the men that sigh, and that cry for

all the abominations that be done in the midst thereof.

And to others he said in mine hearing, Go ye after him
through the city, and smite : let not your eye spare,

neither have yc pity. Slay utterly old and young, both

maids and little children, and women ; but come not tiear

any man upon whom is the Mark ; dnd begin at my
sanctuary:]:, S^c. But God, bi/ the prophet Amos,
describes this administration of providence in the

fullest manner : Also I have withholden the rain from

you, when there was yet three months to the harvest, and

I caused it to rain upon one city, and caused it not to

rain upon another city : one piece was rained upon, and

the piece whereupon it rained not, withered. So two or

three cities wandered into one city to drink water ; but

they were not satisfied : yet have ye not returned unto me,

saith the Lord. 1 have smitten you with blasting and

mildew, &;c\ And again : Lo I will command, and

I will sift the liouse of Israel amongst all nations, like as

corn is sifted in a sieve, yet shall not tiie least grain fall

upon the earth ||. Yet all this he had overlooked as not

amounting, I suppose,. to proof.

X. At last he owns I had allowed, " that the sacred
" xvritings themselxes freely speak of the inequality
" providejice to particulars in such a manner as
" men living under a common providence are accus-

" tomed to speak^" Which shews it was impossible I

should mean the proposition of No transgressor ever

* Chap. iii. 10, 11.

•t Chap, xxxiii. 15, l6. . % Chap. ix. 4, 5, G.

^ Chap. iv. 7—11. II
Chap. ix. fj.

^ Exam, of Mr. ,Ve .\ccoaut, &:c. p. ISS. See also Div. Leg.

Book V. § 4.

escaping
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escaping punish me/if, 8:c. in the sense he has put upon
it. But this is so far from shciming hiai for his prevari-

cation, that, after having given examples to confirm my
observaiion of the Sacred IFritcrs apeaking of the in^

equalities of providence, he goes on thus :
" This ob-

*' jection taken from the complaints made by the Sacred
" Writers was so fiiil ana strong, that, though Mr. TVar-
" burton promises to prove hereaf ter that an equal
" providence was actually adnuni.-tered, yet, for his

" Rea.dex''s present satis)action, he will sliew, that Me^e
" representations of inequality are xerp consistent
" xvith that before given of the equality ofproviaeiice.
" 1 will examine with as much brevity as 1 can, what he
" has said ; and leave you to judge whether he has said
" enough-to give his Reader present satisfaction *.'"

The tirst remark I shall make on this passage is, that

it represents me forced to make an acknowledgment, not

out of any regard to truth, but ilirough necessity.

—

Secondl}^, where he says that I promise to prove here-

after that an equal providence teas aEluaily admini-

stered, he mistakes, as usual, my sense, and supposes I

meant, in the third volume of The Divine Legation.

Whei'cas all, who understand that book, know I meant, in

the latter part of the second, then in my hands. And
even he himself may now see as much by the short view

I have given of it, in the first part of these Remarks

:

where speaking of this matter, I express myself in the

following terms :

—

Here the reader should observe that

my argument does not require me to prove more than
that an extraordinary providence is represekted in

Scripture to be administered : the proof cj iis real
administration it is the purpose of this JVork to give:

through the great medium ef my theses,—The
omission of the Doctrine of a future State ofRewards
and Punishments.—If therefore I clearly shew
from the whole Jezvish history that the matter is thus
represented, the inference from my medium, which
proves the rep resejitation tme, answers all objections,

both as to our inadequate conception of the manner
how such a providence could be administered : cuid as
to certain passages in Holy Scripture that seem to

• Exain. fifc. p. i91.

Vol. XII, P clash
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clash with this its general representation. And
yet both these objections (to leave no shadow of (kmbt
unsatisfied ) are considered Ukcxoise. These consider-

ations our Exaiumei- has now attacked. Let us see w ith,

what success.

XI. He tells the reader, my first considei'ation is,

*' That xchen the Sacred TVriters speak oj the in-

" equality cif providence, and the unfit distribution
** of things, they sometimes mean that state of it

*' amongst their Pagan neighbours, andvot Judea,
*' as particularly in the Book of Psahns and Ecclc-
*' siasies'*.'' To this he rei'lics,

— " Asaph, or who-
" ever was the auliior of the psalni before cited, com-
" plains heavily at the prosperity of the wicked. These
" nicked men were, it seems, not Jeics, but his Pagan
" neighbours')"," ^;c. Would not am- one, now,, believe

tliat this Psalm before cited was one I had eked, to.

prove that, in the Book of Psa-lms the. u-riiers of it

sometimes mean that state of providence amongst
their Pagan neighbours ? So tar from it, I had cited it

to the very contrary purpose; as a proof of tlie ex-

traordinary provifl£?uce to tlie Jewish people, w ho are'

there all along spoken of. But vvhat then ? He had
died it a page or two before : and his trade required him
to cite it again. Or did he, indeed, imagine, that wheu-F
said, 77ie xcriiers of the Book of Psalms sometimes

spoke of that state ofprovidence amongst their Pagaa-

7i€ighbours, I meant in every psalm ?' It is liard to tell.

I have souietimes catched him at a \vorse inference..

However, as he loves to be encouraged, I shall say uo-

more to Inm of tlie Psalms, till he hris cited, and of course

misinterpreted, every one of them : and tlien he may hear

further from me.

In the other case of Ecclssiustes (thanks however to.

the nature of the book) he has argued fairer at least.

*' Much less still (says he) is tlie reflection of tlie-

" preacher in Ecclesiastes designed to relate to his-

" Pagan neighbours. It is an universal observation,

tliat the icork of God is inscrutable even to a 'a)is&

" man. On which account the author proposes to de-

• Div. Leg. Book V. § 4.

t Exam. pt' Mr.Jf'^s Account, p. ipi; 1^/2.

^ clare,
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clare, -that no man could judge of either love or hatred
" by what was before him, since all thhigs come alike

" to all, there is one event to the righteous and to

" the zeicked, &c. This xvas an ev\\ among all tliings

*' done under the sun, that there is one event to all.

" Has he made any exception for Israel ? No : but

,

" he maintains, that the race is not to the swift ; 7ior

" the battle to the strong; neither yel bread to the
" wise; nor yet riches to the men of understanding

;

" nor yet favour to men of skill; hut time and
" chance happeneth to them all. Eccles.'w. \ \. Could
" a wise man, under an extraordinary providence
" himself, talk in this manner, thus universally, and make
" no exceptions for his own nation ? Did he not sfee a
" difference betwixt the people of Israel, and all other
" people ? Or if there was such a difference as Mr.
*' JVarburton contends for, could he fail taking notice

" of it? Would not his os\n people be led into wrong
" notions by such uni\'ersal assertions ? I cannot there-

" fore but think, that this solution given by Mr. IVar-
" barton is not only not sufficiently zoell grounded, but
" that it has nofoundation at all, viz. that the Psalmist,
" and the Son of David, spoke of their Pagan neigh-
** bourS, and not of the Jezcs, when they expressed
" themselves so strongly about the prosperity of the
^' wicked and the misfortune of good men*." I no^v

begin to think, he had some reason to lament, that a

right good critical and grammatical comment has

never yet been wrote upon the Bible-\. Till then I

shall beg leave to supply his wants with a short account

of the general plan and purpose of this famous book. It

is a philosophical inquiiy into the chiefgood or summum
honum, so universal a subject of dispute amongst the

ancient Sages ; and managed much in their way ; i. e.

chiefly employed in detecting the false notions of happi-

ness. And that it was not unusual for Solomon to pei'-

sonate the garb and manners of the Gentile Sages wq
understand by Josephus, in the story he tells of Solomon
sending riddles to the king of Tyre as trials of the abili-

ties of his wise men ; whose sagacity, at that time, la^

* Examination of Mr. Account, p. 195,

^ i*riiicip. and Counsi. of !Nat. and Rev, Relig. p. 217.

D 2 chiefly.
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chiefly, as we find by Herodotus, towards such kind of
decyphering.

This alone is siifficient to shew us, that the sacred

Writer addressed himself to his countrymen, not so much
under the idea of a selected nation, as to part of the pos-

terity of Adam and of the human race at large. Other-
wise, to what purpose was this philosophical inquiry?

For as the chosen people, their law expressly pointed out,

and led them directly to, the supreme good: which,

indeed, the sacred WriLci-, at last ends with : and he
could do no other, both as he was a Jew, and as he ad-

dressed himself to his countrymen, neither of whom could

long divest themselves of their peculiar character. Let
us hear the conclusim of the whole matter (says he);

fear God and keep his commandments, for this is the

whole duty oj'man*.

But to be a little more particular. Thie book opexs
in this manner:

—

Vanity of vanities, all is vanity.

JVhat profit has a man of all his labour zchich he

taketh under the sun ? All things are full of
labour. Man cannot utter it : the eye is 7iot satis-

fied xeith seeing, nor the earfilled zvith hearing. The
thing that hath been is that which shall be—and
there is 7io new thing under the sun. Is there any
ihing'zchertof it may be said, See this is 7jezc ?—
There is no remembrance 0/ former things ; neither

.shall there be any remembrance of things that are

io come, with those that shall come after'\? The
propositions are here all general ; and plainly relative to.

mankind at Jarge : for sonie of them are not true with

respect to the chosen nation ; such as the assertion that

nothing zvas new under the sun, S^-c. But the follow ing

words more expressly declare his meaning to be general^

j4nd I gave my heart io seek and search out by zuis-

dom, concerning all things that are done under

heaven—I have seen all the works that are done un-

der the sun In tlie SECOND chapter he still moi'e

professedly assumes the character of an ancient Sage;

and inquires whether hapj)iness be to be found in mirth

and jollity; in magnificence; in luxury; in wealth; in

power, or in wisdom. All, but the last, he gives up.

* Chap. xii. 13. t Chap. i. 2—12. % Ibid. 13, 14.

Tlii,*
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^liis indeed had some pretensions to it : for he found
wisdom exceededJolly as far as light cxceedcth dark-

ness*. Yet, when he observed that the sayne thing-

happened both to the fool and the rczve f; iie rejected

this likewise with the rest : and, now floundering deeper

and deeper in his philosophical rnqxime?,, he sinks at last

into gwss Epicuris?)i, There is tiothing better for a
%?ia?i, than that he should eat and.drink

'l, ^-c. But
then adding, and of such good zoho can enjoij more tJian

/§ ? This recalls his real character, and affords him an
opportunity of ending the inquiry in a decent manner,

For God givcth to a man that is good in his sight,

zvisdom, and knowledge, and joy : but to the sinner he

giveth travail\\, &;c. \Vhich was done with tlie tinest

address ; and prevented what he had said just before, in

his personated character, from giving scandal, or being

misunderstood. Let me observe too, that there is no
M-ay of reconciling this last verse with the 14th, where

he declares, that one event happeneth to all, tlian by
supposing, he there spoke of the state of mankind in

general ; and here of the Jezcish natioir in particular.

On this principle, several other contradictory passages^

to the same purpose, must needs be interpreted. In the

THIRD chapter, having resumed his personated character,

lie seeks for happiness, and linds nothing but vanity, in

the natural constitution of things. In the fourth chap-

ter, he seeks it, and finds the same, in the moral consti-

tution of things. And here he, all along, speaks of

mankind in general. / have seen the travail zvhich

God hath given to the sons of men, to be exercised in

it. He hath made every thing beautiful in his time :

also he hath setthe\airld in their hearty.—Nay,
there are some places where his thought must be confined

to other countries, as where he says (chap. vi. ver. 2.)

A man to zvhom God hath given riches, zvealth, and
honour—yet God givetli him not power to eat tliere^

of but a STRAXGEii catcth it. This could not happen
under Solomon in the Land oi' Judcea, when inheritances

never went out of the twelve tribes. Attain, And more"
over, I sazv under the sun the place ojJudgment, that

* Chap. ii. 13. t Ver. 14, t Vrr. 24.

^ Ver. 25, Ver, 26. iff Chijp. lii, 10, 11,

D 3 "wickedness
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xcickedness was tlicre ; and the place of inghteousnesff,

that iniqidty was there* . Are ue to think that Solo-

vion was afraid of sayino-, this was in JudcEa^ which lie

governed absolutely ; and so disguised his expression to

make us believe he nneant it of the world at large r Or
could the civil administration of the land, which he go-

verned with so much vvisdom and equity, be in the mise-

rable condition here described? The fourih chapter

begins

—

So I returned, and considered all the oppres-

sions that are done under the sun.—Returned! from

whence? From a contemplation of the natural state of

things, (spoken of in the preceding chapter) to the moral,

every where oyer the whole face of the habitable globe ;

—

all the oppressions that arc done under the sun. But

the 1 3th and 14th verses certainly allude to some fact out

of Judffia. Better is a poor and zcise child, than an
old andfoolish King for out of prison he coineth

to reign ; ivhcreas also he that is born in his kingdom
hecomcth poor. In the same manner we must interpret

the 14th and 15th verses of the ixth chapter; and the

5th, 6th, and 7th verses of the xth chapter. From hence,

that is, from the end of the fourth chapter, to the con-

clusion of the book, the sacred Writer employs himself in

miscellaneous reflections illustrating and supporting his

main question : partly abstracted, in his assumed charac-

ter of Sage ; and pardy practical and didactic, in liis

character of Pi-eaclier : till he comes to the conclusion

of his inquiry after happiness, Avhich he places in God

;

Remember thy Creator, <^^c. And in this part, agree-

able to the character in which he speaks, he sometimes

asserts an equal providence, and sometimes an unequal.

.As where he says, in behalf of the first

—

It is good that

tkou shouldst take hold of this; yea, also from this

tcithdraw not thine hand : for he thatfcareth God,

shall co-ME FORTH of them all'\ . Whoso keepeth the

Commandments shall feel no evil thing J. But
it shall not be well with the wicked, Jicither shall he

PROLONG HIS DAYS, wkich arc as a shadow; because he

feareth not before God\. On the contrary he says, in

^he very following verse : There is a vanity which is

* Ver. 16. Chap. vii. 18. J Chaf . viii. 5. § Ver. 13.

dont,
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th?!e upon the earth, that there bejust men nnto whoyn

it happeneth according to the rcork of th-e wicktd

:

Again, there iKUHcked men to xvhom it hoppeneth ac-

cording to the rco.rk of the righteous*. Tljis is

uorthy our observation. When, in the preceding verse,

•iie had asserted an equal pi-ovidence.; and by the words,

proloiig his days, marked it to be such a one as w c are

told in tkejaw, w as administered over l\\e\m\<\oi Jud(ea;

«hen he comes to speak in this vei'se of an urxqual
providence, he as plainly intimates that he meant it in the

world at large, by the introductory expression of. There
is a vanity which is done upon the earth.

But, how the Book oi Ecclesiasles came to be written
;

and how it came to be east into tliis form
;
though such

zn intiuiry might tend to illustrate and swppoit oui' inter^

pretation ; I sh;iJl not at present, nor, [perhaps, ever here-

after, thiiik (it to inform our Examiner. What has been

already said, is moi^e than sufficient to justify my asser-

4ion, That when the l^'riter of Ecclesiastes speaks of
the inequality ofprovidence, he means that state of it

<unongst his Pagan neigiibours :—The argument stands

thus : There are several places in the Book of Ecclesi-

astes where an equal providence it asserted
;

several,

where an unequal. These can be only reconciled by
supposing, that, in the first .case, he speaks of it as ad-

ministered in the Land of Judcea; in the second, as in

.the world at large. The supposition is justified in this

manner: 1. by shewing, that the very expression, in both

cases, sup|)orts this distinction: 2. thattlie author some-
times speaks in the personated character of a Snge or

philosoi)hical inquiixr after truth ; in which, he transports

himself into the world at large : so netimcs, in his own
character of a Preacher, where he confines lii'.nscU to the

Jewish people.-—But to go on now M ith our Examiner.

XIL " Mr. JVarburton (.says he) has given us a
second solution of Ih.is difliculty, no better, I think,

" than the former. H e soinetiniesfind particular nieti

" complaining of inequalities in c ents, which 'were

indeed the effects of a nuost equal providence : such
*' as the punishment of posterity for the criDics of

» VcF. 11.

D 4 " their
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" theirforefathers, and of subjects for their kings.
" These are indeed remarkable instances of an extVa-
" ordinary equal providence, where no traxsgressoi^
" COULD ESCAPE PUNISH.MEXT, NOR (,0OD MAX
" ESCAPE REWARD, to tell US ol' transgrcsfeing forefathers
" escaping, and their innocent children being
*' PUNISHED ; of wicked kings under no misfortunes,
" and innocent subjects suffering on their account !

"

And thus he goes on, repeating his •sTpSroi/ ^iZSo^, for

eight pages together. For no'v this mystery oj iniquity

.begins to v ork. He mast l)e content, therefore, to be
renjinded (for the firi?t time) that he here stands charjred

with putting a fa l.^e sense upon, no transgressor
escaping punishment, S^c. by which alone his argument
is supported. And we shall have frequent occasion, as

we go along, to repeat his crime, and set this black mark
upon him. But so gross a misrepresentation does not

stand single. It is arconjpanicd with another as gross,

which, however, seems rather to lie the fault ot his i.nder-r

standing. He expressly represents mc as ajfu iijing, that,

by the law of God, innocent children v/ere pu-
nished FOR their guiltv PARENTS; lu a maimer
that cannot be reconciled to justice, or goodness, or
impartiality in an extraordinary providence^. An
atrocious accusation! and niihout a possibility of proof.

For in this discourse, which our author refers to, and
understands not, I had shewn, i. That where the pos-

terity of guilty parents were deprived of any of their

-natural unconditional rights for their parents' crimes,

there, the posterity were not innocent, ^\'hich, 1 ob"»

served, might be understood, from the law itself; where,

although God allvzccd capital punishment to be i?i-

flictedJ or Lese Majesty oji the person of the ofender,

by the delegated administration of the Laze; yet conr

ccrning hisJdmilt// or posterity he reserved the i)iqui-

Silion to himself; and expresslyforbad the magistrate
to meddle with it in the common course ofjustice'^.

For why was the magistrate forbid to itnitate Gods
method of piinithing, but because no power less than

omniscient couki, in all cases, keep clear of injustice in

* Exam, of Mr. W'% Account, p. J96, 197. + Ibid. p. 197.

I Div. Leg. Book V. § 5.

sucl)
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such a perquisition? But I observed further, that God
haii expressly declared why he reserved this method of

punishment to hiiiiself, in the place where he infprms us,

how, or in what manner, he was pleased to administer it.

Your iniquities (says he) ahd the iniquities of your

Jai hers together '*, S^'C. 2. I had shewn, that where

an innocent posterity suffered for tlie crimes of guilty

parents, it was only in the deprivation of their civil con-

ditional rights. For tiie Israelites, as Scripture informs

us, were supported in Judxa by an extraordinary ad-

ministration of providence; the consequence of which

were great temporal blessings given them on condition

;

and to which they had no natural claim. Nothing there-

fore could be more equitable than, on the violation of

that conditioii, to withdraw those extraoi dinary blessings

from a father thus offending. To confirm which, I

shewed, that it exactly corresponded with the practice of

all states, in attaint of blood and confiscation \. And
now, was it possible lor the most arrant Answerer by

profession, had he understood what was said, to charge

me with holding, that by the law of God, innocent

children were punished for their guilty parents in a
manner that cannot be reconciled to justice, or good-
ness, or impartiality in an evtraordinary providence ?
Not but we must think that he had read that dissertation.

For there is scarce any part of it which, undei- this head,

he does not quote: but in so absurd a nmnner, and to so

absurd pur[)oses, as evidently shew, that he understood

not what he read. Of w hich take the following instances^-

To prove that the importance of the doctrine of a
future state was well understood by Aloses, I shew,

that the law oi punishing the iniquities oj' the fathers
upon the childre?/, was a provision opposed to the in-

convenient consequences of its omission. For that the

violence of irregular passions would make some sort of
men, of stronger complexions, superior to all the fear of

personal tem})oral evil. To lay hold therefore of these,

and to gain a due ascendant over the most determined,

the punishments, in this institution, are extended to the
• posterity of wicked men ; which the instinctive fondness

of parents for their offspring would make terrible, even to

• Isa. Ixv. 7. t Div. Leg. Book V. § 5.

those
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those wlio had hardened themselves into aa insensibility

of personal punishment*. Now this Dr. Sykcs ex-

pressly represents as said to " get rid of this difficulty,

viz. How innocent children being made to sufler for

" their sinning parents can be consistent with the law of
an equal providence f." This is scarce indeed to be

1:)elieved, though we see his end in his prevarication.

For now the answer comes out easy in a inere denial

—

" This is not consistent with the law of an equal pro-
*' vidence." 'Whereas had lie told the reader truth con-

cerning my purpose, in the observation, then, in order to

a\isv.er it, he must have proved, that the punishinent on
tiie posterity of a wicked man did not lay hold of his in-

stinctive passions; which, I suppose, would have not

been so easy. But indeed I am always ready to suspect,

that I attribute more to design in this Writer, tlian I

ought. And, in his repetition of this false representation,

there is something so natural, that I am almost ready to

acquit him of all practice.—" It is certain (sai/s he

)

*' the instinctive fondness of parents will restrain, S^-c.—
" But this is XOT the case in hand. The previous
" SUPPOSITION is, that no transgressor is to escape
/' punishment, kc. The question then is, upon

this supposition, how a guilty parent's crimes can be
" fisited upon his innocent children'^,.'" For is it

possible he should kno\vingly venture the being detected

in so gross a misiepresentation by any one ^vho will but

turn to Book V. § 5. g{ The Divine Legation ?

His next observation collects his scatteied absurdities

together ; and so frees us at once from the trouble of any

further quotations from him on this head.

He says, the Author of The Divine Legation goes on

and observes " that this punishment [of visiting the
" iniquities of fathers upon children] was only to supply
" the vant of a future state. But how will this

" extraordinary economy supply this want? The
" children at present suffer for their parents' crimes ; and
** are £U[)posed to be punished when they have no guilt,

*' Is not this a plain act of hardship? And if there

" be no future state or compensation made, the hardship

• Di -. Leg. Book V. & 5.

t i. ail), ol Mr, jr's Account, kc. p. 199. X Ibid. p. 201.

4 »
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done must continue for ever a hardship On the un-
" happy sufferer *." i. The question is, whether this

Jaw of punishing, was a supply to the want of a future

state ? If it laid hold of the passions, as he ov/ns ahove

it did, it certainly was a supply. However, he will here

prove it was none. And how ? Because it was a hard-
suip. 2. Pie supposes that when children were punished,

in the proper sense of the Avord, tliey were innocent,

which is absolutely false, for then they were always guilty.

When the innocent were affected by their parents' crimes,

it was by the deprivation of benefits, in their nature forr

feitable. 3. He supposes, that \i' Aloses taught no future

state, it would then follow that there was none, Which
puts me in mind of the same sort of confutation which

the Jirst volume of j'7ie Divine Legation underwent.

Where sjjeaking of the true foundation of morality, I ob-

served, (to the discredit of Atheism, which I thought

destructive of society) that an Atheist could not, on his

principles, find any grounds of moi al obligation. Hence
it was inferred that, on pi^ reasoning, an Atlieist, who
transgressed the rule of right, would not deserve punish-

ment. A conclusion founded in the same logic with our

learned Doctor's, that, if an Atheist thought there were

no God, then there was none. Otherwise, how the right

consequences drawn by him, from premisses which he

never could have embraced but through a criminal negli-

gence or partiality, should be faultless, I then had not,

nor yet have penetration enough to discover

But he ends his false reasoning on this subject, as all

false reasoning must end, when drawn out to tliat com-
fortable length with which Dr. Sykes always regales his

reader, in complete unintcllectual absurdity. " Mr.
^' irarburton (says he) had before him the practice of

*. Exam, of IMr. fF's Acco\int, i^-c. p. 202, 203.

f I would not here be supposed to hint at a very ingenious
Writer, who seems to have fallen into this mistake, in a Discourse
printed in the Workt of the Learned for Aiigtitt 1/43, iiilitled,

Heniarks vjmn some Writers concerning (he Foundation of' Moral
Obligation. A Writer by no means to be ranked with the ririraft"

now upon my hands. The Discourse here mentioned being one of

the most polite, candid, rational performances, I ever saw on that

side the question ; and enhghtened with a. spirit of sublime and
uuaffefted pietj, superior to all reasoning.

'
'

*' modern
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" modern states in attaint of blood and confiscation,
" and he allows this to be done with the highest equity

:

" and says, thus it mast needs be under a theocracy

;

" God supported the Israelites in Judca bi) an extra-
" o\'dm?LX'fhdminist ration of his providence : the con-
" sequence of xchich "was great temporal blessings given
*' them on condition and to which they had no natural
" claim. Could any thing be more equitablCy than on
" the violation of that condition to withdraw those
" extraordinary blessingsfrom the children ofafather
" thus ojfending* ?

" It is true, that the Jews had no natural claim to

great temporal blessings. But then they had a claim
" to them from express promise; which is as good a
" claim in the prc&cnt case as any natural claim whatever.
" They had this claim indeed on condition ; a condition
*' of certain behaviour, which if they complied w ith, no

observer was to miss his reward. The case is put
" of an in?iocent child suffering on account of a guilty
" father. The innocent child has a right to temporal

blessings by virtue of express ; and no sin of

the fathei' can deprive him of these blessings without a
" violation of the covenant : for if it would, an observer
" of the law would miss his reward. It would there-

fore in the present case be so far fi'om equitable to

" withdraw those extraordiriary blessings from the
" children of an offending parent, that it would be a
" direct violation of contract and engagement : it would
" be a breach of promise in God, and consequently a
" tiling impossible in itself f." What is it that our

Answerer drives at? He grants the Jews had no

natural claim to great temporal blessings ; he grants,

these were given on condition of obedience ; he grants,

that a punishment was denounced on posterity for the

crimes of their parents. These three things he grants.

Yet he affirms " that it would be so tar from equitable
*^ to Avithdraw those extraordinary blessings from the
" children of an offending parent, that it would be a
" direct violation of contract and engagement." And
does not this great Legist see, that a conditional grant,

• Div. Leg. Book V. § 5.

t Exam, oi Mr. W's Account, Sfc. p. 203, 204.

whem
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when convej'cd through-parents to children, if forfeited by
the par-ent, does not descend, of right, to the children

;

and consequently, may at any time, with the utmost jus-

tice, be resumed ? For w hen a thing is given to parents

and their posterity, on condition of obedience
;
and, at

the same time, the {)unishment of offending parents

threatened on their posterity, is not the parents' good be-

haviour part of the condition? AVhat is it then, that

could thus confound the understanding of our learned

Doctor? His oxen sophistical prevarications. V.'hich

generally reward their inventors as the Devil does a

vitch, after having served them in many juggling tricks,

at length draws them into a rope, and there leaves them.

1 had said that an innocent posterily xvere sometimes

punished for the crimes of their 'aickedJ'ath.ers. I

had likewise said tliat no transgressor escapedpunish-
ment, nor any ohserxer of the /a:o missed his rezcard.

Now, instead of interpreting the first proposition as I

explained it, in the very place ^vhere I used it, to signify

no more than that an innocent posterity were deprived of

civil blessings which their fathers had legally forfeited

;

he represents me as saying, that by the law of God,
" innocent children were punished for their guilty parents
" in a manner that cannot be reconciled to justice, or
" goodness, or impartiality in an extraordinary pi-ovi-

" dence*." Instead of interpreting the second propo-

sition in the sense of tlie apostle, from m hence, I bor-

rowed the expression, who says that under the Jezvish

economy every transgression and disobedience received

ajust recompence and rezcard, he will have it to be my
meaning that no one single person, without exception,

ever escaped punishment, or ever missed his reward :

though, as I have shewn, it contradicts all logical rules

of inteqDrelation. And now see w hat comes of it. 13y

applying these prevarications to the place in question, he
argues in such a manner as if he never had the least con-

ception of what others call the common principles of

sense or justice.

XIII. My " third solution of the difTiculty (he tells

us) stands thus, admitting the reality of an equal

* An Exam, of Mr. W's Account, p. 197.

" providencQ
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" providaice to particulars, in the Hebrew State, thr}

" administration of it 7nust needs be attended zvith
" suck circumstances as sometimes to occasion those
" observations of inequality, i. c. in plain terms, an
" equal providence must needs be unequal. Is not

this a plain acknowledgment, that an equal providence
" cannot bo administered at all, since it needs must be
" attended ^vith such circumstances as must appear un-
" equal*?" 1 say, an equal providence must needs be

attended xc ith such circumstances as to occasion men's
observations of inequality. This proposition he affirms

is, in plain terms, equivalent to this other, that an equal
providence must needs be unequal. Which may per-

haps be true when he has proved these three points :

1. That his sense of no transgressor escaping punish-
ment is no prevarication. 2. That some inequalities, in

an equal })roviclence, is the sanie thing as the common
providence. 3. Tliat the observations of men must needs

be infallible. Cut to shew his answer in its full shame,

let us consider only the la'^t of them. The reader may
take notice that the ^^ords, immediately preceding these,

[of mens observations of inequality^ s[)eak of the false-

hood of such observations, even in the case of David
himself, who oicned that he was sometimes too hasty

injudging of these matters. And that he understood
not t/^e course of God's Justice till he had considered

the way in which an equal providence must necessarily

be administered under a theocracy, and the conse-

quences of such an adjuinistration-f. Having said this,

1 join it to the proposition in question, by the conjunct

tionfor ; [f or even admitting] and refer to it by the

pronoun those, [those observations of inequality.]—
But we have here to do M ith a Doctor, as little like

David in his piety, as his sense : who, if the adniinistra-

tion of an equal providence, under a theocracy, must
needs be attended with the appearances of inequality,

will shew tliat God could not administer it at all : without

doubt, upon this principle, that God either ought not, m-

cannot do, what man, with the degree of ligiit God haa

been pleased , to give him, cannot comprehend. Aa
- * Exam, of Mr. W'% Account, 4-c. p. 205.

$ Div. Lrg. Book V. § 4.

ai'gumeHt'
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argument worthy this great advocate for the light of na-

ture. But he is not a man to be serious with, riaviniz;

(lone me tlie honour of giving me this proposition, tlutt

an equal providence must needs he unequal ; he will

tiicn tell the reader what I must needs infer from it.

—

" Is not this (saijs he) a plain acknowledgment that an
*' equal providence cannot be administered at all, since"

—Since what? The reader may imagine iiis premisses

require him to conclude thus,
—" Since it must needs be

" attended with such circumstances as occasion an vn-
*' equal providence.''' But this would be Concluding like

other men. No, he says
—" since it must needs be

*' attended with sucli circumstances as to occasion men's
*' OBSERVATIONS of inequality." And thus he/himself

at length betrays his own sophistry. The ti'uth is, it was

«o hardv in the proposition, that he was even asharued

to repeat it in the i?ij'ercnce. And so became the dupe,

not of his returning honesty, but of his deserled coura</;e.

His whole argument indeed is one complicated sophistry.

First, lie takes what is there said of men's observations

of hnequalitif to be true observations; whereas, they are

tliere said to he false ones. Secondly, he makes them
to signify that men observed an unequal providence

;

whereas, tiiey mean that men observed some inequalities

in an equal providence : which (whether he understands

it OF no) is a very diflerent thing.

lie goes en thus :
" But the instances he brings to

soi.TK this difficulty [namely, the appearances of in-

" equality] are so many clear proofs against the thing
" itself*." How unlucky ! The instances I brought
were to skew from whence the dit^iculty arose, not to

solve it. But with this writer, to solve or to raise a
difficulty is indeed much the same. Well, tlve instances

kowever are these: i. It appearsJroin the reason of
the thing that this administration did not begin to ba

exerted in particular cases, till the civil laws of the

republic hadJailed of their efficacy. Thus uhere an^
crime, asfor instance, disobedience to parents, xvas

public, it became the object of the civil tribunal, and
is accordingly ordered to be punished by th ejudge

-f.

But when private and secret, then it became tho.

• Exuin, &G.. p. 205.. X Exod, xxi. 15. aiid 17

.

object
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object of divine vengeance*. Now the consequence of
this was, that when the laws were remisslij or cor-

ruptly administered, good and ill would sometimes
happen unequally to men. For we are not to suppose
that Providence in this case generally interjered,

*till the corrupt administration itself, when ripe for
\>engeance, had been first punished. 2. In this extra-

ordinary administration, one part of the wicked was
sometimes suifered as a scourge to the other. 3. llie

extraordinary providence to the state might some-
times clash with that to particulars, as in the plague

for nunibering the people. 4. Sometimes the extra-

ordinary providence teas suspended for a season to

bring on a national repentance : but at the same time

this suspension icas publicly denounced '\. And a very
severe piinislimcnt it was, as leaving a state, which
had not ihe sanction of a future state of rewards
and punishments, in a very disconsolate condition.

And this was what occasioned the complaints of the

impatient Jevvs|, after they had been so long accus^

tomed to an extraordinary administration §.

Now what is our Doctors answer to all this? Why
still the old song—" It" he is obliged in virtue of the
" theocracy to see that no transgressor escapes punish-
" ment\\."' And again,

—" because otherwise, some
" transgressors would escape punishment % J'—And
again,

—" whether an extraordinary providence over par-
" ticulars was then engaged so as that no transgressor
" should escape punishment, no observer of the law
" should miss present temporal blessings, is the point
" to be proved**." And again,—" The great point was
" first to have proved, that ever there was such an extra-

" ordinary providence to particulars as that no trans-
" gressor ever escaped punishment, nor did any ob-
" server of the law miss his present reward

\
\." This

therefore being all his answer, I had given him his reply

beforehand. And have now nothing to do but to arraign

• Deut. xxvii. 16. and Prov. xxx. 17.

t Isaiah iii. 5. lix. 2. Ixiv. 7.

X Ibid. V. 19. Jer.xvii.l5. Amosv. 18. Zeph. i. 12. Mal.ii.l7-

§ Div. Leg. Book V. § 4.

II
Exam, of Mr. IV'% Account, p. 206.

« Ibid, p, 207. ** Ibid. p. 210. ft Ibid, p. 2l6.

hiin
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him again, for a gecoiltl attempt of putting off his false

ware.

But his logic is so very entertaining, that he will allow

us to divert ourselves with it a little
;

especially as he has

given us so much leisure, by trusting all to one pitiful

sophism. It is where he says, " It appears from the
" reason of the thing, that this administration did not
" begin to be exerted in particular cases, till the
" civil laws of the republic hadfailed of their efficacy.
*' Thus, n-here any crime, asJofinstance, disobedience
" to parents, was public, it became the object of the
" civil tribunal, and is accordingly ordered to be
" punished by the judge. But when private and
" secret, then it became the object ofdivine vengeance.
" Let this be admitted. Now, says Mr. JVarburto)i,
" the consequence of this zvas, that when the laws
" were remissly or corruptly administered, good and
" ill would sometimes happen unequally to men.

" On the contrary, 1 say, that this is no consequence
*' at all: for ^upon supposition of an extraordinary pro-
" vidence, equally administered, the guilty persons ought
" to sufter by divine vengeance, and the corrupt and
" remiss magistrate too, as being guilty of a ci ime in not
" doing his duty*.'' Here we see our disputant mistook,

•which part of the syllogism he was to oppose : and so in-

stead of the premisses, denied the conclusion. For if

he will admit that the admi'iistration did not begin to

be exerted till the civil laws hadJailed, the consequence
is necessary, that, when the civil lazes were remissly

executed, good and ill zvould sometimesfall unequally.

No consequence at all, says Dr. Sykes. Why? be-

cause " upon supposition of an extraordinary providence
" equally administered, the guilty persons ought to suffer

" by divine vengeance," A man is to be tried by
the common commission of oyer and terminer. Let this

he admitted, says our Disputant. Why then, say I, the

consequence is, that he must stay till that time comes.

This is no consequence at all, replies he ; for, upon
supposition that he ought to be hanged sooner, he ought

to be tried sooner. But then, good Doctor, if you had
this supposition in reserve, why did you admit my

* Exam, of Mr. Ws Account, p. 205, 206.

Vol. XII. E premisses.
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premisses, which, when admitted, exclude j/owr supposi-
tion?—I thought I iiad done with him on this head
when I had laughed at him ; but there is something so
malignant against the law itself, in his answer to what I
pay of the suspension of an extraordinary providence,,

tliiit the Reader must bear a little longer with us both.
" This suspension (he tells the Reader) I say was pub-
" licly denounced. But (he says) not one i)roof is pro-
" duced of such a public denunciation of the suspension
" of the extraordinary providence to particulars. The
" only passages referred to for this public denunciation,—
" are Isaiah iii. 5. lix. 2. Ixiv. 7. Here is certainly a
" great evil threatened to Jerusalem and Judah ; but
" as for a suspension of an extraordinary providence,
" hi: RE IS NOT ONE WORD.— It is as true now as it was
*' then, that iniquiucs will separate bctAvcen us and God

;

" and it has no relation to any suspension of an extra-
" ordinary providence for a particular time*." Was
th' re ever -^-ach a reasoner! Suppose from a passage in

Livy, \\iiicli speaks of the creation of a Dictator, I

should infer that the consular and senatorial, the tribu-

nitial and popular powers were- all for a time suspended

;

Avould it be sufricieiit to say,—No; all which that pas-

sage proves is the erection of a supreme magistrate; and
erecting a supreme magistrate, which is a thing that may
be done now, does not infer the suspension of those par-

ticular po\vers. If to this fine reasoning, it be replied,

that the inference was fair, because, from other parts of

Livy, \\c learn thei'e were such powers in the Roman
state ; which consequently on the erection of an higher

must needs be suspended ; would not that teach the

Reader a ready answer to our Doctor ? Is not an ex-

traordinary providence as clearly declared by the Law of

Jlfoscs, as the consular and tribunitial powt r by the law

of Rome? And consequently, ^^ :;tn God tells his peo-

ple that he will withdraw his face from them for their

tins, and return to them on their repentance, is not this

as plain a denunciation of the suspension of tl:at extraor-

dinary providence, as the creation of a dictator was a

suspension of all the other magistracies ? But so perverse

are these Answerers, and so much strangers to their

• Exam, of .air. Ws Account, &c. p. 211; 21?.

Bible
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Bible, that an extraordinary providence to particulars,

which is a Scripture doctrine they dis|)ute uiti) ine as if

it was my own; and a future state amongst the Jezc.s;

which is their own, they would have not disputed, as ii it

were a Scripture doctrine.—This being premised, let the

Bible now speak for itself I.saia/i iii. For behold the

Lord of Hosts- doth take arvai/ from Jerusalem and

from Judah the stay and the staff, the whole stay of
bread, and thewhole stay ofxvater,—Thy men shallfall

by the szvord, and thy mighty in the war, ver. 1—25.

Chap. lix. Behold the Lord's hand is not shortened

that it cannot save; neither his car heavy that it

cannot hear. But your iniquities have separated

between you and your God, andyour sif/s have hid his

face from you, that he will not hear, Sec. ver. 1, 2.

Ch. Ixiii. In all their affliction he zcas afflicted, and
the Angel of his presence saved them : in his love

and his pity he redeemed them, and he bare them,
AND CARRIED THEM ALL THE DAYS OT OLD. But
they REBELLED, audvcxcd his Holy Spirit

;
therefore

he was turned to be their enemy, and he fought
against them, ver. 9— u. Ch. Ixiv. And thqre is

none that calleth upon thy name, that siirreth up
himself to take hold of thee: for thou hast hid thy

face from us, and hast consumed us because of our
iniquities, ver. 7.

Well, says he, " But let us admit that a suspension
" of the extraordinary providence was pubiicly de-
*' nounced, in these passages of the Prophet. It xvas a
" very severe punishment. To whom? Why to all

" the Jexcs— all of that nation, the virtuous and wicked,
" the good and the bad*."—Again, " The Jercs had been
" mucli accustomed to an extraordinay dispensation, and
" now this extraordinary providence is sus])ended and
*' publicly known to be so. This was a severe punish-
" ment certainly to all good men, because (rod was
" wont, and had engaged himself to grant particular
" blessings to all such ; whereas by this suspension"
" they avere no longer intitled to any of
" them f." This is his representation of the state of

the case : and from this he forms all bis dilficulties against

• Exam, of Mr. JF's Account, p. 213. ' f Ibid. p. 214.

E 2 nay
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my reasoning. Where he got it, I know not : but cer-

tainly not from the Bible i the book of all others he seems
the least acqaainted with. Had he looked into that, he

•would have found that he had given the most false and
injurious, because most contrary representation of this

whole matter. For the Bible telk us, that the severity'

of tJie piitiislment, in this suspension, fell, as it ought,

not upon the good, hnt upon the evil only. Hear God a

own express declaration in the very place, ^^ here this

suspension is denounced, viz. the third chapter of Isaiah ;

which, too, our Examiner pretends to have read. Say
ye to the righteous that it shall be well with
him: foe they shall eat the fruit of their
doings. wo unto the wicked, it shall be ill

WITH Ulil ; FOR T.HE UEAVaRD OF HIS HANDS SHALL
BE GIVEN HIM, ver. 10, 11. And we learn, from a
parabolical command in Ezekiel, how exactly these pro-

mises were fulfilled

—

And the Lord said unto hi?ii, G9
through the raidst of the city, through the rnidst of
Jerusalem, and set a mark upon theforeheads of the

men that sigh, and that cry for all the abominations

that be done in the midst thereof And to others he

mid in mine hearing. Go ye after him through the

city a)id smife : Let not your eye spare, neither have

yon pity. Slay utterly old andyoung, both maids and
littU children and icomen ; but come not near any
ma)i upon zvhom is the mark ; and begin at my sanc-

tuary, chap. ix. ver. 4—6. And now, will our

learned Doctor be pleased to take this for an answer like-

wise to the concluding words of his paragraph? " The
" great point was first to have been proved that ever

" there was such an extraordinary providence to parti'
" culars—This, 1 say, should first have been proved;
" which, I apprehend, has not been done. Nor, in

course, will any of these passages from the Prophets
" prove a suspension of that equal, providence over

" particulars, which seems never to have been ex--

*' erted*." -

1 should not leave the passage, here quoted, without

observing, that, where I have made the break, it went ou
witli the old sophism, in this manner,—" As that na

* Exaui. of Mr. It 's Accomit, &ic. p. 214.

*' transgressor
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'* transgressor ever escaped punishment, nor did antj

" observer of the law miss his present reward.'" But

I wave it, as beginning now to pity him. It ha^ been

observed of your notorious story-tellers, that, by often

repeating a favourite tale, they have at last come to be-

lieve themselves. And thus it seems to be with our good

Doctor. He has urged his otcn sense of the projjosiiion

so often to all my arguments (not less, I dare say, tlian

twenty times) that he now seems in good earnest, to take

it for mine.

XIV. But we are drawing towards a conclusion vv-ith

•hira. The Author of The Divine Legation (says he)
" proceeds, in the last place, to give a full and general
" solution of the difficulty. It stands thus : the com-
" mon cause of these complaints arose from the
" gradual withdrazoing the extruordinary providence.
" Lender the Judges it was perfectly equal. When
" the people had rebelliouslii demanded a King,
" and—Godsuffered the theocracy to be administered

by a viceroy, there was—a great abatement in the .

vigour of this extraordinary providence—From
*' hence to the time of th-e Captivity the extraoi-dinary
" providence kept gradually decaying

;
till, on their

" full settlement after their return, it entirely ceased.
" This leaves us as much in the dark as any of the solu-
*' tions before given. For the extraordinary providence
" over particulars (by which is always meant such a
" providence thdXno transgressor escaped punishment,
" nor observer of the law missed his reward) kept
" gradually decaying to the Captivity. After Samuel's
" time there was a great abatement in its vigour; and,

from this time, it gradually decayed. Its abatement
then must be in not inflicting constantly temporal evils

on the one, or in not giving constantly temporal rewards
^' to the other : or else"—Well, to stop him short, it did

consist in not giving constantly. What then? Why
•then (says he) ^'

it cannot be the former of these notions,

" because if the equal providence was not constant, it

" would come to be the same as unequal. For what is

" the common providence, or not extraordinary, but where
" transgressors are often not punished here, but go on and
" prosper in their wickedness ; and good men are often

£ 3 m%
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" not rewarded but sometimes suffer*?" A most admi-

rable argument ! and, as Avell expressed. It cannot
(says he) be the J'ormer of these notions—meaning, I

suppose, that if the former of these notions be mine, he

will shew it to be a false one. Well, but his reason

:

" Bfxause if an equal providence was not constant,

" it would come to be the same as unequal." Very
well quibbled again. What is not perfectli) equal must
needs be unequal. Therefore, as more than ten may be

either eleven or eleven thousand ; so unequal may signify,

as well the highest degree of inequality, such as that

providence exercised at present, or some small deviation

only from equality. And this being so, he only desires

you, in courtesy to his argument, to understand it in the

first sense. And then with the same success, he will dis-

pute against the Moon's equal or regular motion round

tiie Earth. You Astronomers, says he (for, to do him

justice, nothing comes amiss to him ; he has confounded

all men in their turns, and put every science out of coun-

tenanct) you contend for the moon's equal or regular

motion ; and yet you are forced to confess that there are

some inequalities or irregularities in that motion, arising

from the sim s attraction, the elliptical figure of its orbit,

and its not moving in the plain of the earth's motion.

Now if your equal motion be not constant, it would
come to be the same as unequal. For what is regular

motion but that which has no irregularities ? In short,

you have a great diificulty to surmount when you at-

tempt upon your scheme of equality to accountJ or the

representations of inequality, v\hich Nature so plainly

makes. As great authors as you are, xchat has been

hitherto published is all confusion, and full oj inex-

tricable difficulties.

But, to make his argument wear the better, he has

lined his quibble with an equivocation. Observe his

words : an equal providence (says he) was not con-

stant, IT WOULD COME to be the same as unequal.—
But xvhen ? Why the quibble encourages you to under-

stand /^re^rw//;/ ; which is to the purpose: but if that

fail, the equivocation authorizes you to understand many
ages afterwards, though it be nothing to the purpose.

* Exam, of Mr. Ws Account, &c. p. 217—£)•

Tills
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This equal providence of Heaven kept gradually declining

in its vigour, till it became at last the present commoa
unequal providence ; and so could be no longer called

equal or extraordinary. Thus again, the regular motion

of the moon, as our great philoso()!ier, who has so well

accounted for its present irregularities, tells us, will pro-

bably, for the reasons he assigns, grow more and more

irregular, till it become at last so unconstant, tliat it will

be no longer a regular but an irregular motion.

But we are not got to the stress of the aflair. The old

sophism lies yet at the bottom of tlie iiikhorn : but now
indeed so worn and hacknied, that it is scarce able to

support a miserable quibble. Yet it still puts its best

foot forward. This choice reasoning being introduced as

usual, " The extraordinary providence over ])articulars

;

" by which is always meant such a providence that

" no transgressor escaped punislnnoit, nor observer
" of the law missed his rezcard."—alm^ays mea^jt!

Yes, truly, I can't but say he is constant enough in this

meaning. For which reason I must here, for the tflirO

time, remind him whom it belongs to.
—

" Mr. Jf'arbur-
" ton (saijs he) in'oduces some evidence tliat an extra-

" ordinary [w-ovidonce revived after the return from the

" Captivity. lie cites Ilaggai, Ze^hariah, Malachi.
" Ikt none of these places prove any thing more than a
" promised blessing to tlie JeiAv nationally considered*."

Indeed? Why then had he not the honesty to quote

those places in The Divine Legation which do prove

more ? particularly from the prophet Amos, where this

extraordinary providence is considered as administered -to

particulars. The words quoted in Book V. § 4. of The
Divl'ie Legation are these

—

Also L have xvithholdcn

the rainfrvm yoti, when there xcas yet three months
to the harvest, and i caused it to rain upon one
CITY, and caused IT NOT TO RAIN UPON ANOTHER
CITY, ONE PIECE WAS RAINED UPON, AND THE PIECE
WHEREUPON IT RAINED n'oT, WITHERED |. But hc

goes on—" It proves a very strong promise to bless the
" nation of the Jeivs—but as to a proof of an extra-
*' ordinary providence in the sense that no trans-
*' GRESSOR WAS TO ESCAPE PUNISHMENT, NOR NO

* Exam, of Mt. W'^ Account, &c. p. 220. t Amo«. iv. 7.

E 4 " 013SERVER
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" OBSERVER OF THE LAW MISS HIS REWARD, I Cannot
" see the force of his argument*." But I can see the

force of his, thousih : and therefore here again accuse
him, for the fcuft^ and last time, of a very vile prevari-

cation that has run through all his reasoning upon this

subject.

And now we are happily got through his whole Exa-
mination oj my Account of the Nature of the Jewish
Jhtocracy. A very singular composition truly ! One
part bhauler, and two parts fallacy ! Which though
it may sometimes make, as a great writer assures us, a
good man of the world, has here however made a very

bad pamphlet. And no wonder. For this kind of com-
position requires, in both cases, a very nice adjustment.

Otherwise, in playing the knave (whether it be on paper

or in public) folly is so apt to get the upper hand, that

very often the first dupe a designing man makes, is him-

self : as, not to mince the matter, is the case of our

Examining Doctor, whose ^^ antonness in undertaking a

subject he did not understand, has so far outstript his art

in managing it, that, before his fallacy had time to impose
upon others, his too frequent and indiscreet repetition of

it had so worked upon himself, that he became no longer

able to judge of any thing I had written : and therefore

conlesses (and I dare say truly) that what I have

HITHERTO PUBLISHED IS ALL COXFUSIOX, tO him,

AND FULL OF INEXTRICABLE DIFFICULTIES f.

" But 'tis the sport to have the engineer
" Hoist with his own petar."

We have now passed through our T^^o Examining
Doctors. Happy for them had they but known or under-

stood that maxim of a certain celebrated French writer,

DE PRENDRE POUR VRAI CE QUE DIT UN AUTEUR,
SANS REJETTER COMME FAUX CE QU'lL NE DIT PAS.

In these v.c find so great a similitude of talents, that

Dr. S. miijlit very well be mistaken for Dr. aS". were it not for

some minuter diiferences; a kind of polemic badges, that

just serve to tell us to what party either wearer belongs.

But adjusting the merits of such kind of authors, is

now the least of my concern. 1 here bid a final adieu to

• Exam, of Mr. Account, &c, p. 221. t ^l^id. p. 222.

controversy,
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controversy, unless some very gross provocation draw me
back. For though I have not overloaded the Public

with writings of this sort, nor attempted to engage its

attention but on subjects of high importance
;
yet even

these will receive their best defence and suiiport, by being

carefully considered together, in the order 1 hrst delivered

them. For, as Lord i>acoK says excellently well, thk
JIARMONY OF A SCIENCE, SUPPORTING EACH PART
THE OTHER, IS AND OUGHT TO BE THE TRUE AND
BRIEF CONFUTATION AND SUPPRESSION OF ALL THE
SJIALLER SORTS OF OEJECTIOXS.

But in taking a formal leave it may perhaps be ex-

pected, that I should say something why I ever answered

at all : and w hy 1 ansv\ered \n this manner.

To the first of these questions I must needs confess,

that I have never yet seen any thing which, in my own
opinion, deserved my notice. But I was willing to sub-

mit to better judgments. The Public (says a Friend)

xvhat I can perceive, thinks there is something in this

pamphlet—thinks there mai/ he something in that.-^

Well, 1 subscribe to the public judgment. I examine^

I w rite, I confute. And what do \ get by it ? The morti-

fication of being told, that now, forsooth, the Public

•cVO)iders why^ I should spend my time upon such

ff'riters. And in this manner I have been served

—

more than once. The Public says this ; the Public says

that: in short, the Public's a wag, and loves to divert

itself at the expence of us poor authors. Of which

diversion, having so fairly contributed my quota, I shall

now beg leave to retire

—

Lusisti satis.—
As to the manner in which I have answered some of

my adversaries : their insufferable abuse, and my own
love of quiet, made it necessary. I had tried all w ays to

silence an iniquitous clamour
;
by neglect of it

;
by good

words, by an explanation of my meaning ; and all w illiout

effect. The First Volume ot this obnoxious Work had

not been out many days, before 1 was fallen upon by a

furious Ecclesiastical News-writer, widi the utmost bruta-

lity. All the return I then nrade, or then ever intended

to make, was a Vindicatioii * of my moral character,

Vt'iote with such temper and forbearance as seemed
• SeeVoLJCI.

affectation
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affectation to those wiio did not know that I only wanted
lo be quiet. But I reckoned without my host. The
ungry man became ten times more outrageous, ^'hat
was now to be doner I tried another method with him.
I drew his picture; I exposed him naked; and shewed
the Public of what par ts and principles this tumour was
inade up. It had its effect; and I never heard more of
him. On this occasion, let me tell the Reader a Story.

As a Scotch Bag[;iper was traversing the mountains of
Vlster, he ^aqs, one evening, encountered by a hungtr-
fitarved Irish wolf. In this distress, the poor man could
think of nothing better than to open his wallet, and try

the effects of his hospitality. He did so : and the savage
swallowed all that was thrown him with so improving a
voracity, as if his appetite was l)ut just coming to him.
The Avliole stock of provision, you may be sure, was soon
Spent. Aild noAv, his only recourse v* as to the virtue of
the l)agpipe ; whJch the monster no sooner heard, than

he took to the mountains w ith the same precipitation that

he had come dow n. The poor Piper could not so per-

fectly enjoy liis dtliverance, but that, with an angry look

Bt parting, he shook his head, and said, Jy ! are these

\jour tricks ?—Had I kvoxcn your humour, you
should have had your music before supper.

But though I had the Caduceus of Peace in my hands,

yet it was only iu cases of necessity that I made use of it.

And therefore I chose to let [lass, without any chastise-

ment, such impotent railers as Dr. Richard Grey, and
one Bate, a Zany to a ^lountebank. On the other hand,

\\\\e\\ I happened to be engaged with such very learned

and candid wiiiei-s as Dr. Middleton and The Master
vf the Charter-house, 1 gave sufficient proof how much
1 preferred a different manner of carrying on a contro-

versy, would niy Answerers but afford me the occasion.

Bat, alas! as I never should have such learned men long

my adversaries, and never xrould have these other my
friends, I found that, if I v» rote at all, I must be con-

demned to a manner, wliich all, who know me, know to

be most abliorrent to my natural temper. So, on the

whole, I resolved to quit my hands of them at once : and

turn again to nobler garrje, more suitable, as Dr. Steh-^

bing tells me, to my clerical fttnction, that pestilent

herd
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herd of libertine scribblers, with wliich the island is over-

run; whom I would hunt down, as good King ^^/ijY/r

did his wolves; fmm the mighty Author of Chris^

tianity as old as the Creation, to the drunken blas-

pheming Cobbler, who wrote against Jtsus and tliQ

Resurrection*'.

To conclude, then, if hitherto, in the course of my just

vindication, any thing has escaped me, offensive to the

candid Reader, I heartily wish it unsaid. Not for the

sake of those, the so proper subjects of it, for, Si indigrnis

quijacercm, at illi digni hac contumdia sunt maxime

:

but for the sake of the Public, to w hom I have obligations

for their fair and generous reception of my \Vriiings.

Not but the candour and equity ot their judgment will, I

know, always carry along with it what I am now about to

say, in alleviation of any harshness that may have escaped

me, under all the caluinny that envy, in the disguise of

false zeal, has so liberally poured out upon me : m liich is

this : That my sole motive in writing The Divine LcgU"

tion was the discovery and advancement of Truth, and

(in that) the support and establishment of Revelation,

And if I neetled a voucher, I have the pleasure to ob-

serve, that the otcouragement given to this attempt, is

sufficient to shew, that no considerable man, either in

Church or State, did, indeed, ever think that I had any

other motive,

* In a pamphlet, intitled. The Rcsiirrecf iun of Jesus demonstrntcd

to hare no proof. In ansivcr to ahilc paiiiphlel, called, the Resurrec-

tion of Jesus cleared, &c. Lmidon, printedfor J. Jackman, in I'ket

Street. Price One Shilling.—But some say this was no Cobliler, but

Dr. Morgan's own Apothecary, who now writes by liis Master's

receipts. Iiideerl, he is of so strong a complexion as to make it

very probable he must be one wliose trade it has been to apply liim-

self only to the wrong end of hum;in kind. But whether he be of

this, or the other cleaner trade. 1 would recommend it to the fine

gentlemen to ccaisidcr, if it will not soon be necessary, for tlieir

honour, to profess tht niselves on the side ot religion, since injidclitjf

is thus lalleu into attainder, and can now descend no lower.
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is thh imj Guide, Philosopher, and Friend? Pope to L. B.

SIR,

I ADDRESS this to yo% as to a person different from
the Author of these Letters. My respect for L. B's

character will not suffer me to think you the same. Your
Jdvertisement is the crudest and most unmanaged
(attack on the honour of his deceased Friend; and he
appears to be under all the ties of that sacred relatioa,

to defend and protect it.

Your charge against Mr. Pope, is in these words,—
The original draughts [of these Letters] were intrusted

" to a man, on whon] the Author thought he might en-

tirely depend, after he had exacted from him, and taken

his promise, that they should never go into any hands,
^' except those of five or six persons, who Mere then
" named to him. In this confidence, the Author rested

" securely for some years ; and though he was not with-
*' out suspicion that they had been communicated to

" more
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" more persons than he intended they should be, yet he

Avas kept, by repeated assurances, even from suspect-

" ing that any copies had gone into hands unknown to

" him. But this man was no sooner dead, than he re^

" ceived information that an entire edition of 1 500 copiea

" of these papers had been pri lled; that this very man
" had corrected tne press, and that he iiad left them in

" the hands of the printer, to keep with great secrecy till

*' further orders. Tlie honest printer kept his word with
" him better than he kept his with his friend : so that

" the whole edition came, at last, into the hands of tiie

" Author, except bome few copies, wliich this person had
" taken out 01 the hep, and carried away. These am
*' doubtless the copies which liave been handed about,
*' not very piivately, since his death. The rest were alj,

destroyed in one common fire.—By these copies it ap^
" peared, that the man who had been guilty of thj^

*' bi-each of trust, had taken upon him further to divides.

" the subject, and to alter and omit passages, according
" to the suggestions of his own fancy. What aggravates
*' this proceeding extrem.ely is, that the Author had told

him, on several occasions, amongst other reasons, why
he could not consent to the publication of these papers,

** that they had been written in too much heat and hurry
*' for the public eye.—lie chanced to know that scraps
*' and fragments of these papers had been employed tQ-

" swell a monthly magazine, and that the same honour--

" able employment of them was to be continued—Tho
*' Editor, therefore, who has in his hands the genuiiiQ

" copy—resolved to publish it."

This is the charge. And as to the fact, that " Mr. P,
" did print an entire edition of Lord B's Letters without
" his consent," it must, as far as I can see, be taken fo;^

granted. For the jnan accused is dead, lie cannot

speak for himself ; and his papers, which nnght have

spoken for him, were all of them devised, by the dying

inons last VV'ill, to the trust and absolute disposal of his

nobleJritnd.

My complaint (and, I persuade myself, all .impartial

mei) wUl indulge me in it) is, that tlie charge is inforce^

wiiU
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^vith so unfriendly, nay, so vindictive a severity, that the

public is even invited to think tiie worst of the offender's

intention: there being nothing so base, or so mean,
which the terms of the accusation will not justify them
to infer from it.

Since, therefore, you have so flir forgot the office of a
fair accuser, as not only to avoid assfsting the judgment
of the tribunal, you appeal to, in the nature of the fact

;

but to prefer your accusation in such terms as must neces-

sarily mislead it; let me be allowed to reuiind the Public

of what you have so disingenuously oujitted or disguised.

M'hich 1 shall do no otherwise, than by considering all

the possible motives I\!r. P. could have for this action,

supposing it to have been committed in the manner
charged upon him. For though the motive cannot so

alter the nature of actions, as to make that right, which,

in itself, is urong: yet it may alleviate the weight of the

very worst; it nniy moke others pardonable, which are

confessedly bud; and in some again, it may give even to

their obliquities, an auiiableness which a truly gene/ous

mind would honour ; and which the severest casuists

Would only degrade into the limbus of their splendida

peccata. Wh.ether the crime, in question, be not of this

class must be suljmitted to the tribunal, to which we now
make our joint appeal.

In an offence of this nature, committed by one author

against another, the motive, that most readily occure

to us, is plagiarif'm: so that one mijiht suspect this

breach of trust vvas accompanied with an intended vio-

lation of property ; and that the oii'endcr proposed as-

suming to himself the glory of his friend's performance;

especially as lie took the liberties here complained of,

" to divide the subject, anrl to alter and omit passages
" according to the suggestions of his own fancy." But
if, in criminal proceedings, il be held a reasonable answer

to the charge of a paltry thclt, that tlie accused u as im-

mensely l ich, we shall need no other plea to acquit Mr. P.

of this suspicion. Besides, the Author of the Letters

was well knc u n to all L. B"s Iriends; the title-page of

^this surreptitious edition tells us, they were \^ntten by a

Person
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Person of Qucdity ; and the /louest printer himself

knew the true author, as a|)pcar3 by his applying to Lord
B, witli information of the 1500 copies.

As to any lucrative views; if Mr. P's beneficent

temper, his generous contempt of inonc}-, -whicli ni;)(ie

liim at several periods of \\v-> life refuse an honourable

pension from ininislers of more than one denomination,

and decline every other way of establishing his fortune

tiian by a noble appeal to the pul)lic taste : if this, I say,

will not acquit him of so mean a suspicion, I might ap'

peal to the very circnrnstcDiccs of tlie fact itself. Hq
prints, at a considerable expence, i,)00 copies of an
eightecn-penny pamphlet, to lie in the printer s warehouse

;

and which, according to your own acco-mt, did actually

lie there till his deatli. And what book ? one, which of

all the Author's writings, was least calculated to catch

the public attention (however this extraordinary Jdter^
tlsemcnt may now raise their curiosity) as the sui)jcct of

it had been so often hacknied over in the papers of the

Craftsman. Had profit bcx;n his point, who can doubt

Lut he had rather chosen some of Lord IVs lihtorlctit

tracts, which he had equally in his possessioii r

Least of all will it be suspected to have been done to

injure L, B. in his fame or fortune ; the book itself being

manifestly calculated to support both, by putting him in

that, light wherein he most aflccts to be seen, a clfs-

passionate and disinterested lover of his country,-^

Had Mr. P, designed to hurt his ease or reputation, he

would probably have enriched us with his philosophical

or theological works, where his noble Friend gives less

quarter to religious prejudices, than, here, to political

corruptions : and which, by their being kept unpublished,

deprive Religion of one considerable advantage.

In a word, had Mr. P. been conscious to himself qf

any low, oblique, or unfriendly motive, how happened it

that, at his death, he chose it should come to the know-
ledge of his Friend? That he did chase it, is most cei'

tain. " His honest printer," you tell us, " faithfully

kept his word with him." His la.^t iUnes.? was long
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and tedious, and known by him, aswell as by his physicians,

to be fatal. He might therefore have burnt tiiese 1,500

copies with a secrecy equal to the ostentation with which
they xcere all destroyed in one common fire by this de-

f)ositary of the writings and reputation of a jian, whose
ast vows to Heaven were for the prosperity of his sur-

viving Friend.

But, if we allow the fact, some reason, after all, must
be given for committing it. We have seen the high ab-
surdity of supposing it to be on any of the motives already

mentioned : which, indeed, only envy and malignity can
suggest. One, only, remains : and happily, if is that

•which every man, at first sight, must acknowledge to be
the true ; an excessive and superstitious zeal for Lord
IVs glory. He paid, as all the world knows, a kind of
idolatrous homage to the divine fittributes of his friend.

7\nd should this be thought a folly by sober admirers,

(a strange one it must be to Lord B. himself) yet, sure his

Lordship, though the last, injustice, should be the first,

in pity, to forgive if.

He was not oi^^Iy the wannest advocate for his Lord-
ship's private and public viituc-s against his adversaries,

but even against !^imsc\f\ It was liis common sul)ject of

complaint, amongst his other friends, that Lord B. was
faultily negligent of his glory, even -svhere the good of his

country,. and the happiness of the world, depended on its

being unveiled. That, though he seemed to be sent down
hither by Providence, from some higher sphere, to be-

come the conservator of the rights and reason of man-
kind, yet he suffered his actions to be misrepresented,

and his character to be blackened, even where the shew-

ing himself, truly, tended to the happiness of the erro-

neous. And this being an important concern, was the

reason, I suppose, why his Friend chose to prevent the

loss of these Letters : which, likewise, very well accounts

for his allaying the extreme splendor of them, so offensive

to mere mortals, with that terrestrial mixture of his own.

The very circumstance, Nvhich you. Sir, well express, where
you say, " he had taken upon him, further to divide the

y subject, and to alter and omit passages, according to

10 * " the
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the suggestions of l)is own fancy." Perhaps too he

thought himself something more than a porte-Jeuille of

his friend s papers; for he frequently told his acquaint-

ance (to whom I appeal on this occasion) tliat L. B.

would, at his death, leave liis writings to his disposal—

A

mutual confidence ! which tliey placed in one another.

But the execution of Mr. P s part, at the sanie time that

it makes the other probable, prevents our having any

written evidence of it. But concerning the particular

nature of those changes and interpolations, and the

difference between the two editions, I shall say no more

at present.

Having seen Mr. P's motives for printing, the reader

may be curious to know w hen he thouglit o{ publishing.

It could not be till he had the aijthor's leave : that, the

long detention of the pamphlet in the printer's warehouse

sufficiently shews. It could not be in expectation of his

death : that, the great dispai,ity in the chance of sur-

vivorship will not allow us to suppose. Besides, to what

])urjiose was the expence of printing, and the hazard of

secreting an edition, projected now, when he would have

had it equally in his power, if that event happened, to

do it tlien ? We have nothing left, even on your own
state of the case, but to believe that he expected very

speedily to obtain L. B's concurrence. Wliat grounds

he had for such expectation, the prudent disposition of

his papers will not permit us to say. •

The too eager pursuit then of his Friend's glory being

his only motive for this presumptuous liberty (a truth so

evident, that, I am persuaded, Mr. P. has not a single

friend or acquaintance remaining, who does not as firmly

believe it, as that L. B. wrote the Letters, and that Mr.
P. committed them to the press) since this, I say, is the

case, his Lordship s known virtue will never suffer me to

suppose that you, Sir, and the Author of these Letters,

can be the same person.

His known wisdom would less endure such an impu-
tation. Whatever you, Sir, may think, his Lordship's

glory will never stand fairer with posterity, than in the

Vol. XH, F lines
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lines of this immortal poet. So that to defile the mirror,

v\hich holds iiim op, by a kind of magic virtue, to the

admiration of ail tiaics and places, would indeed shew hiiii

-jnore detached Jrom the woruL and indifferent to cen-

sure, than even you, his apologist, think fit to represent

him, I; mu^t surely be some fatal necessity that could

make him billing to risk so flattering an advantage.

And yet your adverjisonent supplies neither him nor
your reader with any excuse of this nature. You thought

fit, I will suppose, that some reason should be given for

the publication of the Letters. But had not your Book-
seller done this already, when he so often told the public,

that it was " to prevent their being imposed on by a
*' spurious and mangled edition, of Mhich oiie or two
" scraps had appeared in a ^lagazino?" Possibly you
will say, the reader might expect to know how they

came there. Why then did you not seek out and detect

the man engaged in that honourable employment, as by
a proper irony you call it ? Sure it was no difficult mat-
ter : for you tell us, again, that some of the copies had
been handed about not very privately since Mr. P's

death. Besides, the law would have obligated the pro-

prietor of the Magazine to discover from « hom lie had
received his stolen goods. Why then so much tender-

ness for him, who manifested his design by publishing,

and so little for him, who only gave suspicion of it, by

printing ? Or did the order of things, which, in-

deed, (in Mr. P's language of his Lordship) was here

violated, require, that vengeance should pursue, and
trace up the crime, to the original offender : w ho had so

audacious'y stretched his hand to the forbidden tree, and
gathered, without leave, of the knowledge of political good
and evil ? Or if the severity of justice required even this

;

was it not enough to say, that the mischief came first from

I\Ir. P, by his giving abroad too many copies; without

telling their common enemies, that he had printed fif-

teen hundred ? For it came not from these, (which, you
own, " w ere all destroyed in one common fire") but from

a straggling copy which escaped that desolation. As this

brand therefore on Mr. Pope's memory Avas needless,

it could not come from the hand of his nobk Friend.

But
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But Avhatever Ingli notii)ns I myself may have of T^. B.

I aiij not so vain to think my readers must needs sub-

scribe to tlieuix They may, bii , for a'j<i;ht I knuu', believe

you and him to be the same. And then, I am hd;f afraid,

even his ch:n acter, great as it is, will not secure him from

their censjre. Are the laws of friendship then so weak
(may some of them be apt to say) are its bonds so slight,

that one imprudent action committed against the humour
of a friend, (in a mistaken fondness for his glory, which

came near to adoration) that one shall obliterate the whole

merit of a life of service, though flowing from the warmest
heart that the passion of friendship ever took possession

of? Obliterate, will they say, nay pursue, with inexora-

ble vengeance, the poor delinquent to the foot of the most
merciless tribunal ; //^^/^ public, one part of which he

had much offended by a vigorous war upon the general

profligacy of manners
;
another, much more ofi^ended by

the insufferable splendor of his talents; and no small nor

inconsiderable part, by his over-zealous attachment to his

very accuser? Unhappy Poet! will they say, who has

received the only viound to his honour from the hand of

that friend, whose reputation, for many years, he had
singly supported against an almost universal prejudice.

But more unhappy friendship, if these be thy iniqui-

tous conditions ! Who after this shall seek, in thee, a

solace for the cares of private life ; or bcli-^' e t! ,ce to be,

what thou hast been so oitcn boasted, U.3 puicsi and
largest source of public virtue ? Nevei-, after this,

w ilt thou be thought deserving of a fairer or l)etter pro-

geny than BioDERN PATRIOTISM. W here truc love of

our country is, there friendship wears a different face.

At such time it has been known, that when r. al and re-

peated injuries had torn in sunder a well-uniied iri -ndship,

the death of one has buried every past resentment, and
revived, in the bosom of tlie other, all his ancient tender-

ness : as if the refined and defecated passions of him,

*\ho had shaken off mortality, had, by that divine sym-
pathy of afl'ections which lives in h iendship, communicated
of their virtue to the survivor. Nay, I have heard, some
where or other, of a man, who, when his dying friend

(attiie instigation, and to quiet the impotent passions, of

f 2 another;
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another ; for what generqus mind has not been hurt by
ill-placed iriendshii)sr) bad inserted an unkind clause

against him in his last W ill, took no otlicr revenge for

an injury so unprovoked, than by doubling the legacy his

deceased friend had loft to an old faithful servant, because

the survivor deemed it to be too little.

But the greatest have their weaknesses. A French
author, 1 have some time read, has given us a history

of the Hcrmclic Philosophy, brings almosb evei^ great

name into the number of his alchemists. He gives them
all their dye, but concludes every various eulogium alike—" now his folly vvas in hoping to extract gold from
" baser metals."' And ma^^ we not, after all the good

that may be said of our illustrious Poet (and there are

few of whom so much can be Justly said) lament, that

the folly which ran through his whole life vvas, in trying

to extractfriendship from politics?''

However, Sir, let the world think as it may. I must

still persist in believing, that that noble Person had no
hand in your Advertisemoit. On this principle, per-

haps, it will be said, I might have left it to its own for-

tune, as not at all likely to mislead posterity ; w bile it

represents Mr. P. as mean, low, interested, and perfidious,

whose nature, if I were to detine it, I should do it by the

word friendship; so pure and so warm was the ray of

that sacred passion, which animated and governed all his

faculties. But when I consider how light a matter very

often subjects the best established characters to the sus-

picions ot posterity, postei ity, often as malignant to \ irtue,

as the age that saw it was en\ ious of its glory ; and how
ready a remote age is to catch at a low revived slander,

which the times that brought it forth saw despised and

forgotten almost in its birth, I cannot but think it a matter

thai deserves attention. These Letters, Sir, of your

publishing, afford us an indignant instance. The chastity

of thefrsf Scipio Jfricanus, in the case of the Spanish

captive, was as celebrated, and as notorious as Mi\ Ps
friendship for L. B* But one Valerius Antias (for ca-

lumny and history, the Oldmivon of Rome) " made no
" scruple to assert, that, far from restoring the lair

» r " Spaniard
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" Spaniard to her family, lie debauched and kept her."

One would have hoped so mean a slander might have

slept forgotten in the dirty corner of a poor pedant's *

conimon-plcice. And yet we see it quoted as a fact f, by
an instructor of kings. Who knows, but that at some
iiappy time or other, when a writer wants to prove, tliat

real friendshio becomes a great man no more than real

chastity:];, this Jdvert'isenient of yours may be advanced
to the same dignity of credit with the calumnv of / 'aler'ms

Antias? If it should, I would not undertake tu dispute

the fact, on ^vhich such an inference might be made; for

I remember Tullij, a great statesman himself long ago
observed, " \^cr;e amicitice <l![iicillime reperiuntur in iis,

" qui in rcpublica versantur."

• .\. Gdlius.

t " Now the reputation of tlie first Scipio was not so clear and
" uncontrDvi rled in private as in public life; nor was In; allowed
" by all to be a man (;t such sevei'e virtue as he adrclcti, aiul as

that age r( (juiie(l. Na-rius was tiiought to me an hnn in some
" verses Gcl/ii/s iia-, pnhel^^ I. Av.d \"Ai,r,i{ius n \ ! i .\ s made no
" scruple to a^si ri, th-t, l„r fruiii v,.,,i

,

,iu i!u-. .^jifi/iiiird to
" her family, he debaut heil :ini| kepi l.cr. 'N,uwilh.-.U;i..luiiJ, this,

" whit aulhority ilid he uul niaiutain ? in what i-slcirn and venera-
" tion did he not live and die ?" p. 404, of T!ie Idea uf a I'uiriot

King.

The words of Nwviiis are these,
*' Etiam qui res mafiias manu s,«pe gcssit gloriose,
" Cnjus f;!Cta viva Dunc vigent; qui ;fpud gentes solus
" I'ra-stat : euni suns pater cum pallio uno ab arnica abduxit."

These obscure verses were, in Gcll/iis's opinion, the sole fouudn ion
of Antias 6 calumny, against the universal concurn-nce of Historians.
Mis ego vrrsihiis cn.lu ndductiini r(i/i-riin:> J/itiatc/n arJvfysinn cc/eros

omiie.s scrijilonw dc Si-iiuonis /nuril/us .fcnsissc, L. vi. c. 8. And wliat
he thought of this li!>,torian's modestv and truth, we may collect
Irom what he iidls i;s ol hini in another ])lace, where, having quoted
two tribuineial decit es, which he bays he transcribed from Record.',-

[ex annutium moiiuinciilis] lie adds, that i'altriiin Antias made no
scruple to give the lie to them in public. " \'aierius auteui
" Antias, contra banc decrctorum memoi iaiii contraque auctoritates

veteruni aniKiliuiu"— dixit, ^c. L. vii. c ly. And Livy in his

xx.wi B. quoting this Antias for the particulars of a victory, sub-
joins, concerning the number slam, " sc riplori parum fidei sit, quia
" in eo augpiido n<>u idiu- iniemperautior e-t." And he that will

amplify on one occaMou, v.ill dimini;-h on another; for it is the
same intemperate passion thai carries him inditferenily to either.

I See p. 20}, of " The Idea of a Patriot Kuig."

F 3 In
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In conclusion, what we may learn from the moral of

tlie tale ib this, That excess, though in the social jjassions,

lays as more open to popular ce/isarc than even the

total w ant ol them : because such excesses olten {)ro.!uce

effects that low minds cannot understand; or it they

could, they v ould st/11 want hearts warm enough to feel

the value of them.

I am, Sir, &c.
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LETTRE

du feu President Montesquieu

h I'AUTEUR.

J'AY re^u, Monsieur, avcc une reconnoissance tres

grande, les deux magnifiques ouvrages que vous aves
eii la bont^ de m'envo}er, ct la lettre que vous ni'aves

fait riionneur de m ecrire sur les oeuvres posthumes de
My Lord Bolingbrokc : et comme cette lettre me
paroit etre plus a nioi que les deux ouvrages qui raccom-
paii,nent, auxciucls tous ceux qui ont de la raison ont part,

il me scinble que cette Lettre m'a fait un plaisir parti-

culi'jr. J 'ay lii quelques ouvrages de My Lord Boling-
broke, ct s i I m'e.-t permis de dire comment j'en ai et6

atfecte, certciinrnent il a beaucoup de chalcur : mais il me
semble qu'il ['employe ordiiiairement contre les choses,

et il ne faudroit I'euiployer qu a ptindre les choses. Or,
Mon.>>ieiir, dans cet ouvrage posthume, dont vous me
donnes une id^e, il me semble que vuus prepare une
matiere continuelle de triomphe. Celui qui attaque la

Religion revelee n'attaque que la Religion revelee; mais

celui qui attaque la Religion naturelle attaque toutes les

Ke]i;:;iuns du monde Si Ton cnseigneaux liommes qu'ils

n ont pas ce irein ci, ils peuvent penser qu"ils en ont un
autre : niais il est bien plus pernicieux de leur enseigner

qu'ils n'tn ont pas du tout. 11 n'c&t pas impossible d'

attaquer une Rtliglon revelee, parce qu elle existe par

des lliits particuliers, et que les faits, j)ar leur nature,

peuvent ^'tre une malierc de dispute : mais il n en est pas

de mtme de la Religion naturelle ; elle est tiree de la

nature de Fhonime, dont on ne peut pas disputer, et du

sentiment iuterieur de rhoinme, dont on iie peut pas dis-

puter encore. J'ajoute u ccci, Quel peut etre le motif

d'ailaquer la Religion revelee en Angleterrt ? on ly a

tellement purge de tout prejuge destructeur quelle n"y

peut faire de mal, ct qu elle y peut laire, au contraire,

une intiiiite de biens. Je sais, qu' un homme en Espagne
ou



ou en Portugal que Ton va bruler, ou qui craint d'etre

brule, parcc qu'il nc croit point de certains articles de-

pendans ou non do la Religion revelee, a une juste sujet

de I'attaquer, parce qu'il pcut avoir quelque esperance

de pourvoir a sa defeuce naturelle : niais il n en est pas

de ni^nie en Anglcterre, ou tout honiuie qui attaque la

Ileiigiou revelee 1 attaque sans iuterest, et ou cct honime

quand il reussiroit, quand men)e il auroit raiso'n dans ie

fond, ne teroit que detruire une infinite de biens pra-

tiques pour etabiir une verite puremeut speculative.

J'ay ete ravi, &c.

MoNXJiSQUIJiU,
A Paris, ce 26 May 1754.

LETTER
from the late President Montesquieu

to the Author.

SIR,

I AM extremely obliged to you for the magnificent

Present you have been pleased to make me of your
Books, and for the Letter you did me the honour to m rite

me on Lord Bolinghrokc's Posthumous Works. As
that Letter seems to be rather more my own than the

two Books which accompany it, every reasonable creature

being interested therein as well as myself, I enjoy it w ith

particular delight. I have dipped into some of my Lord
Bolifig brokes Discourses

;
and, if 1 may be allowed to

say in what manner they affected me, 1 must own tliat he
M-rites with a good deal of warmth ; but melhinks ho
generally employs it against things, whereas it ought to bo
employed only in painting them. Now- it appears to me
that, in the posthumous work of which you have given me
an account, he hath prepared for you, Sir, continual matter
of triumph, lie wlio attacks revealed Religion, attacks

revealed Religion only
;
but, he who attacks natural Reli-

gion, attacks all the Religions in the world. Though men
should be taught to disbelieve the obligations of revealed
Religion, they may still think themselves bound by some
other; but it is most pernicious to endeavour to persuade

them
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diem that they are bound by none at all. It is not iin-,

possible to attack a revealed Religion, seeing it depends
on particular Ikcts, and facts are, in their X)wn nature,

liable to be controverted: but that is not the case Mith

natural Religion ; ior it is drau n from the nature of Man,
^vhich cannot be disputed, and from tiie interna! senti-

ments of mankind, which are equally iodis. utaoie. lie-

sides, wtiat mot' /e can there be for attacking revealed

Religion in England? In that country, it is so purged
of all destructive prejudices, that it can do no harm

;
but,

on the contrary, is capable of producing nL!iiil)erlesS good
effects. I am sensible that, in Spain or Portugal, a

man who is uoing to be burnt, or airaid of being burnt,

because he does not believe certain articles, whether de-

pending or not depending on revealed Religion, hath very

good reason to attack it, because he may ttiereby hope to

provide for his natural defence. But the case is very

ditfeient jn England, vt liere a man that attacks revealed

Religion does it without the least personal motive ; and

where this champion, if he should succeed, nay, should

be in the right too, would only deprive his country of

numberless real benefits, for the sake of establishing a.

merely speculative truth. I ^vas chained, &:c.

Montesquieu,
Paris, M.ny 26, 175-1,



APOLOGY
FOR

THE TWO FIRST LETTERS;

WIIICH MAY NOW SERVE FOR

A VINDICATION OF THE WHOLE.

SOON after the publication of the two first of these

Letters, I had the hoijour of an anonymous adver-

tisement, in the warmest terms of Iriendsliip lamenting

the displeasure, which my treatment of Lord Bolingbroke

had given to that part of the Public, where the Adver-

tiser had an opportunity of making bis observations.

There %\ as in this Iriendly notice so many sure marks

of the Writer"s regard to the Author of the Viezo ; so

much good sense, elegance, and wciglit of authority in

the composition ; and the wliole so superior to every

thing, but the force of plain and simple truth, that I Iwd

as ujuch pleasure in the honour of the admonition, as I

had real pain ior the occasion.

He assures nie I shall never know from Avhat hand it

came; so that when such a Writer will remain unknoA^n,

it is foolish as well as indecent to presume to guess.

Yet I am very coi.lident that a Friend so generous

could never intend, by keeping himself out of sight, to

deprive me ol the means of vindicating my conduct to

him. I am rather inciiiied to think, that lie took this

method to oblige me to convey my Apology to him,

which he had a right to expect, tiirough the hands of that
Pub/u; which <i|)pear to have none : and which yet, I

persuaded, it was his principal concern, I should first

satisfy, ior I must inlorm my Reader, that the severe

reilections,
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reflections, I am about to quote, are not his proper senti-

ments, but the sentiments of those whom he is pleased to

honour witli the name of the Public.

They arc introduced in this manner: I am grieved to

the heart to find the reception your tzto Letters meet
xcith frovi the JVorld.—I am very sure he is; and so,

I think, must every good man be ; and more for tlie sake

of iliat World than for mine. For what must an indif-

fei-ent person think of a AV'orld, by profession, Christian,

of so exceeding delicate a feeling as to be less scanriaiized

at tliree or four bulky volumes of red-hot Impiety, be-

cause they come from a Lord, than atilie cool contempt
of such an insult, in a Defender of the Religion of his

Comitry, because he may be a poor Priest or an i-^noble

Layman? Will not every impartid man lament «ith me
so abject a state of things, as that must be, where atheistic

principles give less offence to our politene.-s, than ill-

manners ; and where, in good company you may be
better received with the plague-sore upon you, than the

itch ?

It vexes me (says the anonymous writer) to hear so

•many positively deciding that the JVriter must be—
by the scurrility and abuse. The term is a little

strong. But the best of it is, that it is one of those words
the Public think themselves at liberty to apply indif-

ferently, either to scandalous abuse or to honest reproof,

just as they happen to be deposed to the AutlK<r, or the

Subject. The equity of this kind ofjudgment, so readily

passed upon authors, had been sufficiently apparent in

the case of one much more considerable than tiie Author

of the Fiezo. The Author of The Divi/ie Legation of
Jloses composed a book in support of Revelation ; and

scn-ible that the novelty of his ari^ument would give the

alarm, and bring down whole bands of Answerers upon
him, he did all he could to invite fair quarter. lie pub-

licly engaged tliat a candid, and ingenuous Adversary

should never repent him of his civilit}'. Answerers, as he

forcsa\v, came down in abundance : but it was not his

liap to meet with one who treated him \\ith common
good manners, Of about a hundred of tliese writers,

one or two, and no more, he thought fit to answer ; and

(who can wonder!) without much ceremony, Tliis was
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ill the heat of controversy, when his resentments ivere

fresh ; and the injury aggravated by every circtimstance

of the lowest malice and most barefaced misrepresenta-

tion. Since that time to the present, a course of many
years, he has seen these miseral)le railers, some with

names, and some without, go on in all the nonsense and
billingsgate 'with w hich they set out. Yet though he lias

seen all this, and without any other marks of resentment
than a contemptuous silence, he could not escape the

character of a scurrilous and abusive Writer. It was
in vain to appeal to his 'provocations then, or to his for-

bearance ever since.

But to return to the Author of the Viexc. He was
detected, it seems, by his scurrilitii and abuse. Surely
there must be some mistake, and my Lord's ow n dirt im-
puted to his Answerer. The Author of the Vicxv seems
to be in the case of a scavenger (his enemies, I hope, will

take no offence at the comparison), Avho may not indeed
be overclean while at such sort of work ; but it would be
hard to impute that stink to him, which is not of his

making, but of his removing.

The Letters are umversalli/ read; and it is abnost
iini-versally agreed that Lord Bolingbroke desej^i ed
any treatmentfrom You, both as a man personally
ill used by him, and a member of that Order, which
HE HAS TREATED IN THE LIKE MANNER:— In a L^W
of Vespasian, we read, Non oportere maledici Sena-
toribus; remaledici, civile jasque est. And the equity
of it seems here to be allowed. Ikit I will claim no
benefit from the authority of Vespasian, nor even from
that which I more reverence, my anonymous Friend's.

The truth is, that nothing personal ever once entf^red into

my thoughts while I was writing those two Letters.—

•

Had that been the case, it \v ould rather have been the
subject of n)y vanity, than my resentment. For nothing
could be more glorious for an obscure wxiter of these
dark and cold days, than to find himself treated in the
same manner with the greatest and most famous of the
golden Ages of ancient and modern Literature.—But (says the anonymous letter) it may dishonour
a Gentleman and a Clergyman to give him that treats
ment he deserved^ especially after his death. It is

falling
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fall'ms info the very fault so justly objected to

him: every hndy -woulcl have applaudedyour selecting

those instances of his ri.iimg, arrogance, and abuse,

had not youjolhwed e.iY//7z/>/e,- -This Public then

takes it frirj^ranted, that treating a hcentious '"•Vriter as

HK DESLKVEs, limy dishonour a Gentleman and a
Clergyman. Mere, I tniuk, v^e sliotild tlistin niish.

W'lien llie thi^g concerns only the civil inrerests of par-

ticulars, a ::cjnienian has bui; little provocation for un-

usual seveii' v of lan,uage, and less riiht to personal re-

flection, e-pecia.l v on o le of superior qiialicy. But vvhen

the hii^hcst of our rehij;ions intere' is are attacked, the in-

terests not of this niri'i, nor ot that ; not of t!us community,
nor the other ; but of our common Nature i»seif; and
where tlie People are apr^eaied to, and invit-d to le
judges, there, I think, al! paltry distinctions of title cease,

they vanish beiore so '^r -at an olject," and every gentle-

man who loves his Religion and his Country should take

the quarrel on hiajself, and repei the insult with all his

vigour.

When TRUTH or virtue an affront endures,

Th' affront is uane, my Friend, and should be yours.

Pope.

The manners of a Clergyman, if tliey are to be dis-

tinguished from the rrianne. s ol a Gentleman, couiist in

zeal for God, and charity tov ards man. The occasion

will sometimes call out one, sometimes the other : tiiey

may be exerted separate'y, but never at one anothers

expence; for they arc di ;)osed by Nature to be joint

promoters ot the c mnion good: as in the case before

us, I presume to say, a zeal lor God is the greatest charity

to miin.

Now when opinions of that kind, which the /7ea' of
L. Bolingbrokes Philosophy exposes, proceed to their

extreme, not to confute them in terms either of horror

or ridicule, for fear of transgres=ing ths civil maxims of

pCiileness, would be hkethat Preacher, the Poet speaks

of, who scrupled to uiention Hell befprc his audience

at Court.

If then, amongst the Christian duties, there be a force

to be exerted against deceivers, as Avell as a patience to be

observei^ in cou^passion to those who are misled ; and

that
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that the occasion before us was not a time for vigorous

measures ; I desire to know when this time comes ?

When men are sincere in their mistakes, after a dili-

gent and candid search ; Avhen the subject is of small

moment, such as the mode of discipline, the measure of

conformity, or a distinction in metaphysics ; the mistaken,

and even the perverse, should be ireated with tenderness.

But when the avov\ed end of a V\ ritcr is the destruction

of J{elii»ion in all its forms ; when the means he employs,

are every trick of prevarication and ill faith ; and every

term of scurrility and abuse; when, to use the expression

of Cicero, est inter nos non cle terminis, sed de tota

possessione contentio
;
Then, a practised calmness and

an affected management look like betraying the cause

we are intrusfed to defend
,

or, what is almost as ill, like

defending it in that way only which may turn most to

our private advantage : as where, in questions of the

greatest moment, we comply with this fashionable indif-

ference; or flatter it into a virtue ; when we should have

striven to rekindle the dying sparks of Religion by a vigo-

rous collision with its professed enemies, whosefaces (to

use the unpolite language of the prophet) are harder than
a rock*.

Men who have had Christianity indeed at heart have
never been disposed, in capitcd ca^es like the present, to

spare or manage the ohender. When the incomp irable

Stillingfleet undertook to expose the enormity of the

Court of Rome, in turning the dispensation of the word
Into a lucrative tradd, he prosecuted the controversy w ith

so much vigour of style and sentiment, as to be reviled

by those who found tJiemselves affected [)y it, with tlie

names of Buffooji and Comedian. The servant of the
Lord (said they) must not strive, but be gentle unto
all men; in meekness instructing tJiose u^ho oppose
themselves. An answer equally apt and satisfactory.

Without doubt, offenders would find tlieujselves much at

their ease, when, secure from the resentment of the lazos,

they understanti they have nothing to fear fi-om the ani-

madversion of the iear)ied.

But this leads me to anuiher consideration, which may
further justily the Author of the View, in the account he

• Jer. V. 3.

has
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has j^iven of this relentless enemy of Religion and
SoCI£Ti'.

The Englisli Government, secure in the divinity of

that Religion which it hath established, and jealous of that

liberty which at so luuch ex pence it hath procured, doth
now, with a becoming consciousness of the superiority of

truth and reason, think ht to sutfer this, and many other

Avritings (though none so criminal in the form and manner)
to pass through the pi ess,' into the hands of the People;
writings, in which not only the institutions of positive and
national worship have been insulted, but even those very

GROUNDS OF NATURAL RELIGION, wMcli hitherto have
been esteemed the bond of civil society, as they inforce

obedience on the principle of conscience. A bond, which
no nation under lieaven but our own have ever suffered

to be brought in question : because no nation but our
own has a perfect confidence in truth, or is in perpetual

alarm for Liberty.

But do flagitious M'riters therefore become .more pri-

vileged or respectable ? Or rather, Is there not the greater

need that those evils, which the Public cannot redress,

should at least be checked and opposed by a private hand ^

"Why do the civil' laws of all other nations interfere to

punish these offenders, but to prevent the mischiefs of their

writings.? Why arc not the same laws put in execution

herq, but from the experience, or, at least, from a fore-

sight, that recourse to them has been, or may prove, in-

jurious to public liberty ? However, the end is confessed^

to be of the utmost importance, though these means may
be thought incommodious. What is le!t then, but to

ut,^ others of a private nature, where no ill consequences

are derived to any but to the instrument employed in the

correction of these evils ? Now the mischief done by
licentious Writers is from their credit with the people.

If their credit be unde.served, the way lies open for the

defender of religion to lessen it, either by ridicule or se-

rious expostulation. The Author of the f^iezo preferred

the hi st. He thought it more effectual ; for now -a-days,

folly discredits more than impiety : he thought it more
generous ; for he had no design of bringing in the magi-

strate to second his arguments. Nor is he one of those

4 iiuper-
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imper'tinerits who are for directing authority, or who think

there is any need of such as him,

To virtue's work, to urge the tardy hall.

Or goad the prelate slumb'ring in his stall.

He rather thinks it becomes him to follow their example.

The Convocation, in their late address to his JMajesty,

lament the depravity of our times, evidenced beyond
all former examples, by the publication of writings

xvhich strike at the very vitals of all religion, and
shake thefoundations of civil government. Yet they

are so far from throwing the scandal on the State, or

calling out upon the civil Magistrate for redress, that, as

if they even respected the slander of their enemies, they

engage themselves to his Majesty to exert themselves

to the utmost, to maintain the honour of our most
holyfaith. Let no one therefore take crflence, that a
private man has adventured to lend his hand to that work
which the whole body of t!ie Clergy hath, with so much
glory to themselves, engaged to undertake.

But his Lordship's death is a further objection to the

manner in which his writings are treated.

Cuperem ipse Parens spectator adesset

!

Had these Essays been published during his life, and
had the Author of the Vieto deferred his remarks upon
them, in expectation of this good time, the censure might
appear lo have its weight. But what shall we say if "his

Lordship was publicly invited to give his Philosophy to

the world, by the promise of a speedy answer ? If a
writer's death may skreen his Works from the treatment

they would deserve in his life, he has a very effectual way
to secure both his person and his principles from dis-

grace. Yet, where this is mentioned as an aggravation,

it is confessed that in these posthumous Works published

by his Lordship's direction, the Author of the View is

abused in the grossest manner. Now, what is said ia

discredit of a living writer, and by one of his Lordship's

authority in politics and letters, may prove a real injury:

the harm to a dead writer is but imaginary. This is only

said to shev.-, that, had the Author of the View retaliated,

as he never had it in his thoughts, the return had been
still short of the provocation.

Vol. XIL G But
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But he commits the very fault objected to Lord

Bolingbroke—and in selecting the imtances of his

railing and arrogance he follozvs his Lordship s ex-
ample.—This nould be \^•cighed. Ix)rcl Bolingbroke

has, in the most contemptuous manner, reviled almost all

the Wise and A^irtuous of ancient and modern times.

He has railed at the primitive saints ; the modeKii doctors,

the whole body ot the Christian clergy
; and, in a word,

the whole race of mankind; which, ever since religioa

came amongst us, deserves, he says, to be considered in

no oilier light than as one great aggiregate of lunatics.

He has abused Moses and Paul; he has ridiculed the

SoK, and blasphemed the Father. Here is another

writer, 7i ho by his scurriUtii and abuse is judged no

other than and what has- he done? He has jalien

into the same fault, and follou'ed his example. What,
Has he likewise railed at all the good, the virtuous, and

the pious ? Has he likcv\ ise liad the arrogance to say,

that the world was one great I?edlam ? Has he likewise

blasphemed his Creator and Redeemer ? Alas I no—
Two such -v^Titers v. ould be too much for one age ! And
yet, what less can justify tliis Public in saying, that the

Author of the View has fallen into the samefault xcith

Lord Bolingbroke, and follou ed his evainple? All

he has done is occasionally telling the world, That his

Lordship, once in his life, was for bringing in Popery
and the Pretender; and is now for introducing Na-
turalisn/, a more specious form of Atheism : that he is

Overrun with passion and pirjudice : that he understands

little or iiothing of the subjects he handles, which yet he

treats with sovereign contempt : that his learning is super-

ficial, his reasoning sophistical, and his declamation in-

flated : and that, if ever religion should liappen to regaia

its iiold on the people, his philosophic works will run the

tiazard of being applied to the lowest and vilest uses.

This is the substance of what he has said. And if tliis

be falling into the samefault, and follou-ing his Lord-
ship's example, the Author of the View, for aught I can

perceive, must be content to plead guilty.

But we will suppose, the tnatrner of writing onl}', as

separated from the subject, is here to be understood. Is

5 tlie
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the railing at all mankind ; at all religion ; at God Al-

mighty himself ; but of the same species of writing with

his, who shall tell the world, that this railer was once as

much an enemy to the civil, as nov.' to the religious

constitution of his country; that he reasons ill, and that

he declaims m orse ? Did the politeness of a clergyman
or a gentleuian require, under pain of being matched
with his Lordship in railing and arrogance, that, after

the Author of the T'iew had quoted all his Lordship's

horrors in principle and expression, he should have
added,

" This, good People, is the first PHiLOsopiiy, which
" is to be substituted amongst you, in the place of ruli-
*' GioN. But take me along with you; Though this,

" indeed, be the bane and poison of your hopes
;
though

" it reduce hiuTianity to the most disconsolate and for-,

" lorn condition, by depriving it of the moral Ruler of
" the World, and by dissolving all the ties of civil
*' government; Yet, courage! The Author was a man
" of distinguished quality, of uncommon abilities, and of
" infinite politeness. Ills great talents for business
*' enabled him to see what was best for society ; his

" penetration into philosophic matters, what was best
" for human nature; and his profound knowledge of
" divinity, what was best for both. lie had governed
" states; he had instructed kings; and this last great
" Book of Wisdom was the result of all his skill and
" experience."

All this indeed I might have said : and, it is probable,

•a good deal of it I should have said, had the aim of my
View been to recommend iDyself ; and to raise a reputa-

tion from the defeat of this mighty man. Had this, I say,

been my aim, the raising the character of an adversary

who was presently to fall hy my hand, would hardly have

been amongst the last of my contrivances. But as I had
another purpose, the preventing the mischiefs of his Book,

I took the different liiethod of reducing his authority to

its just value ; w hich, by having been over-rated, had
prepared the w ay lor the easy reception of hb opinions

amongst a corrupt people.

1 he Letters, says this Public (whose sentiments have

been, witli so much real kindness, conveyed unto me)
G 2 pur])ort
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purport to be a J^iew of Lord Bolhighroke's Philo-

ivphij. Tlicy are a view oj his life, morals; politics;

and conversation. It viaij'.be true ,and just. But
that is not the question. JVhether he made a good
treaty, or wrote the Craftsman, neither concludes

for nor against the divinity of the Christian Re-
ligio)i.

I readily confess, that, had Lord Bolingbrokes morals
Q.vid politics nothiu!! to do uith liis religious principles,

I hud acted bolli an invidious and an idle part to bring in

his Treaties and his Crajtsnien into a Viexv of his

Philosophy. But I held all these to be the various parts

of the same system, which had contributed in support of

one another to produce a whole. I can believe he found

it for his case in retirement, to adhere still closer to a

set of princi()lcs, which having forviarded his practice,

enabled him to bear the retrospect of its effects : but I

am much mistaken if he did not begin the xcorld with

his notions of God and the Soul; hence his rounds of

business and amusejiients

" Now all for pleasure ; now for church and state."

Pope.

The rest followed in course. For, as Cicero well ob-

serves, Cum enim Decretum proditur.. Lex ver'i

rectique prodiiur : quo a vitio et amicitiarum jE;ro-

ditiones, et kerum pubmcarum, nasci solent.

But this is not all. I beg leave to say, there was not

only a close connexion between his principles and his

practice, but that it was necessary to a just defence of

Religion against him, to take notice of that connexion.

One of his Lordships pretended purposes, in his

philosophic Essays, was to detect the abuses brought

into the Christian Religion by a corrupt clergy : my
aim in this Viexv v. as to expose a species of Atheism,

inculcated on the ruin of all Religion by an impious
I.AYMAV.

Consider, hoT.v his Lordship proceeded.—Not that I

place my justification on his example: that, indeed,

would iTe confirming the charge I am endeavouring to

refute ; neither would I insist upon the right of retaliation;

for, though that be something a better plea, it is the last

which
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uhich a writer for truth would willingly have recourse

to. I quote his Lordship s method with perfect appro-

bation, as that M hich right reason prescribes to all who

propose the detection of error antl imposture. His Lord-

ship's point, as we said, \\'as to shew, that the Clergy had

corrupted the purity and simplicity of Religion. It is

not my design to inquire vi ith what ingenuity he has re-

presented tlie fact, or how justly he has deduced the con-

sequences, whicii he pretends have risen from it. He has

.shewn some corruptions; he has imagined more; and

dressed up the rest of his catalogue out of his own in-

\cntion ; all whici;, lie most unreasonably olfers as a legi-

timate prejudice against Religion itself Well, be it so,

that the Clergy arc convicted of abuse and imposture.

The question, \^•hich every one is ready to ask, who thinks

himself concerncfl to iijquire into the trutli of the tact, is

cui BONO ? What END had the Clergy to serve by these

corruptions? His Lordship thinks the question reason-

able, and is ready to reply, That they had a \'.icked anti-

christian yoke to impose upon the necks of mankind : in

order to which, they contrived to introduce such kind of

corruptions into Religion as best tended to pervert men's

understandings, to intimidate their wills, and to impress

upon their consciences au awe and reverence for their

spiritual tyrants. The answer is satisitictory, and shews

the use of this method of detecting eiTor. With his

rhetorical exaggerations, with the extension of his list of

corruptions, with his ridiculous inferences, I have, at

present, no concern.

As the Author of the Essays had, what he called, a

tyrannical hierarchy to unmask ; so, the Author of the

View had, what he called, a declared, an impious, au

outrageous enemy of all Religion to expose. 1 believe

they are both rightly named. Now, as errors to be de-

tected, we must trace them to their source ; and as evrors

influencing practice, we shall fmd their original to be isi

VICE.

His Lordship had publicly and openly, in his respect-

able character of a Nobleman, a Statesman, and a

PuiLosoniER, declared Religion to be all a cheat, sup-

ported only by knaves and madmen ; \vhich indeed was

a large party^ since, by his own account, it takes in tlje

G 3;
whok
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whole body of mankind. His Lordship had been held up
to the People* as an all-accojiplished personage,

full and complete in every endowment of civil and moral

•wisdom : and the enchanting vehicle in which his tri-

umphant character was conveyed, had made it received,

even against the information of our senses. A Pciii.ic

thus prejudiced, would, on such a representation of his

Lord^liip's religious principles as his E^^aijs contain, and
the View collecto togethci-, be ready to ask, " Could so

sublime a genius be disposed to deprive himself, and us,

of all those blessings which Religion promises, had he not

dibcovered, and been periectly assured, that the whole

was a delusion ; and tlierefore, in pity to mankind, had

broke the charm, which kept tliem from seeing their pre-

sent good, in lond expectation of a recompence in the

shadowy regions of futurity ? " We say, deprive himself,

for he seems sufficiently vcxt, and sensible of his disap-

pointment, w hen awaked from the pleasing dream of a

life to come. There is no one thought (says liis Lord-

ship) which sooths my mind like this : I encourage my
IMAGINATION to pursuc it, and am heartily afflicted

when ANOTHER FACULTY of the intellect comes bois-

terously in, and a^'akes mefrom so pleasing a dream,

if it he a dream |."—In this manner I supposed, that

they, for whose use the View was intended, were disposed

to argue ; I mean that part of them who yet retain any

concern for another life ; and who have not thrown off",

together with their guides, all thoughts of their journey

thither. Now, against this dangerous prejudice, the

Defender of Religion was to provide. He was first to

remove their dehisiun concerning Lord Bolingbroke's

pliilosophic character ; and to shew, that he had none of

those talents of reasoning, of learning, or philosophy,

which are necessary to qualify a man to decide on so im-

portant a question. But this opposed only one half of

their prejudice. They could by no means be brought to

think that so good a man, so benevolent a citizen, so warm
a friend to mankind, as his Lordship's Essays represent

him, could be lightly willing to forego that great bond of

* See tliQ. Fourth Epistle of the Essai/ on Man, and the great

poet's other Works,

t Letter xJiii. to Swift, in Pope's Works, Vol. ix.

society,
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society, that great support of humanity, Religio.v. The
Advocate of Religion therefore, unless he A\oulci betrny

his cause, was obliged to .shew, that the social light, in

which liis Lordship puts hiujself, and in which he had
been placed by his poetical Friend, was a false one ; that

his moral virtues weve the counterpart of his religious

principles; And public Airtue (according to liis favourite

Cicero) enjbracing and comprehending all the private*,

it was to the purpose of such a defence, to shew, that his

Lordship had been a v>a\) citizex.

" Prodita laxabat portarum claustra Tyrannis
" Exsulibus

"'

Now though Religion has ihe strongest allurements for

tlic good and virtuous, it abounds with objects of ailright

.md terror to the jn'oiligate and abandoned
;
who, in sadi

circumstances, have but this for their relief, Either to part

with their vices, or their religion. All ihe world knows
his Lordship s choice. lie himself tells us, it was made
<Mi the conviction of reason ; others think, by the delusion

of his passions. The world is to determine ; and that

they might judge with kno\.-iedge of the case, the Author

of the V/eiv attempted to obviate the latter part of this

popular pi-ejudicc ; w hich would not sulfer them to con-

ceive any reason short of demonstration, that could induce

a man in his senses to part with the soothing consolation

of futurity, as his Lordship so justly calls it.

And now, I suppose, every candid reader will allow,

at least I am sure the candid ^V^riter of the anonymous
Letter m ill allow, that his Lordship's morals and politics

come within the J'iezv of his Philosophy ; where the

question is of the truth or falsf.hood of Religion;

and of his Lordsliip's authority to decide in it.

To sum up this argument: His Lordship descants on

Jioii/ish supersiitio/i ; the Author of the Viezo, on his

Lordship's Fhilosophi/ : not to shew for what end the

one M as established, or by what means the other was

produced, is relating facts without their causes ; which

the Writer on the lise of histori/ justly tlirows into the

class of unprofitable things : and therefore his Lordship,

speaking of the corruptions brought by the Clerg}', into

* Omnes omniuin Charitatcs Patria una compJaa est.

G 4 Religion,
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Religion, accounts for them by a spirit of domixtox
;

and the Author of the View speaking of his Lordship's

rehgious principles, reminds the reader of his moral
practice; but so far only as served that purpose, and
was, besi'.ies, notorious to all mankind.

Lord BoliiigbroliC (says this Public) deserved every

thing ofyou ;
hut xoho are those friends and admirers

of his, whom you represent applauding all he wrote;

whom you bring in unnecessarily upon many occa-

sions ? I dare say they are very few. You had
belter have named them.

As unexceptionable perhaps as that liberty might have

been thoiight, I should certainly have ventured on it, had

I conceived it possible for the reader to understand, by
mchfriends and admirers, any of those few illustrious

persons, -whom Lord Bolingbroke's politeness, his distance

from business, his knowledge of the world, and, above all,

his ambition to be admired, occasionally brought into his

acquaintance ; and Avho gave dignity and reputation to

his retirement. The chief of these I have the honour to

know, and the pleasure of being able to inform those who
do not, that they were so far from being in the principles

of his Philosophy, that some of them did not so much
as know what those principles were ; and those Avhp did,

gave him to understand, how much they detested them.

Indeed, nothing but this fact, which I here assert on my
Own knowledge, can account for the disposition in his Will,

concerning his philosophic papers. And were it only

for the sake of this fair occasion, of explaining myself,

I could readily excuse all the hard thoughts this Public

seems to have entertained of me. As to the
/"
riends and

admirers who applauded all he wrote, I meant those

who persuaded him to change his mind, and give those

Essays to the Public, which he had over and over de-

clared were only for the inspection of a few ; and which

those few had given him to understand, were tit for no-

body's inspection at all. Nay, he seems willing the

world should know to whom it was indebted for this

benefit, by his letting those places in his Essays stand,

where he declares his own opinion of their ujfUiiess for
general comniunicatiGn.

But what grieves and hurts your friends ynost
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(says this Public) is still behind. Poor Pope did not

deserve to be treated by you xcith so much cruelty,

contempt, and injustice. In a work where Lord
BoUngbroke is represented as a monster, hated both

of God and Man, JVhy is Pope always and unneces-

sarily brought in, only as hisJ'ricnd and admirer ?

IVhy as approving of, and privy to all that ivas ad-

dressed to liini ? Pf hy should he, zcho had many
great talents, and amiable qualities, be described only

by the slighting epithets 0/ tuneful and poetical. You
say, Pope announced the gUirl lidings of all these things.

In zvhat work<-an he be said to have done it, cvccpt

in his Essay on Man? 77/ /v is throwing a rejlexion

on the excellent Commentary on that Essay.

The Editor of Popes Works certainly thought with

this generous Animadverter, that the great Poet deserved

every thing of his friends. For lie tells us, " That to

" have been one of the greatest Poets in the world, was
but his second praise : that Pope was in a higher class,

" Me was one of the noblest works of God : he was an
" honest man. A man who alone possessed more real

" virtue than, in very corrupt times, needing a Satirist

" like him, will sometimes fall to the share of multitudes.

" His filial piety, his disinterested friendships, his re-

" verence for the constitution of his country, his love and
" admiration of virtue, and (what was the necessary con-
" sequence) his hatred and contempt of vice, his exten-
" sive charity tO' the indigent, his warm benevolence to

" mankind, his supreme veneration of the Deity, and^
^' above all, his sincere belief of Ptevela'aon (the Editor
" tells us), shall, amongst other things, be the subject of
" the history of his Fife. Nor (says he) shall his
" FAULTS BE CONCEALED. It is not for the interests

" of his virtues that they should. Nor indeed could
" they be concealed if we were so minded, for they shine
" through his virtues ; no man being more a dupe to
" the specious appearance of virtue in others*.'''

But then, who it was that treated poor Pope with
cruelty, contempt, and injustice. Lord Bolingbroke, or

the Author of the Viexo, let this Public themselves judge ;

and, by their freedom from passion and resentment,, at a
* See the Editor's Advertisement to bis Works.

time
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tirne when a friend would be most hiirf, they appear
well qudlified to judge impartially.

When, on the publication of the Pal riot King, Lord
Bolingbroke did indeed use the memory of j)oor Pope
with exceeding contempt, cruelty, and injustice, by re-

presenting him, in the Advertisement to the Public, as

a bns^j', ignorant interpolator of his works ; a mercenary
betrayer of his trust

;
miserable, who bartered all the

friendship of his philosopher and guide, for a little paltry

gain. \\'ho was it then that manifested his hurt and
grief for poor Pope ? Was it t/iis Public ! Or was
it the Author of the Letter to Lord BoHugbvoke, ou
that occasion?

But in what consists the contempt, cruelty, and in-

justice of the Vicxv ? The contempt is in the slighting

epithets of tuneful and poetical : die cruelty in giving

instances of Pojie's unbounded admiration of Lord Boling-

broke ; and the injustice in saying that he denounced the

glad tidings of the frst philosophy, and that lie ap-

proved and was privy to all that zcas addressed to him.

My using the epitliets of tuneful and poetical, m
speaking of a man w ho had many superior qualities, was,

I humbly conceive, well suited to the occasion. It is

where 1 speak of Pope as an idolatrous admirer of Lord
Bolingbroke : and tliey aptly insinuate what I would
have tliem mean, thdt, Judgment had therc nothing to do ;

but all was to be placed to the friendly extravagance of

a poetical imagination. M ho could fairly gather more
fi om it, than that my intention was to place his I/Ord-

ships ingratitude aixl Mr. Pope's idolatry s\6c by side,

in orda- to their setting off one another ?

But cruelty is added to contempt, in the instances

I give of PojKj's unbounded admiration. I am vei'ily per-

suaded, had Pope lived to see Lord Bolingbroke's returns

of friendship, as well in his Lordship's usual conversa-

tion*, as in the Advertisement to the Patriot King,
he would have been amongst the fii~st to have laughed at

his own delusions, w hen this treatment of him liad once

broken and dissolved the charm ; at least, he would have

been ready to laugh with a friend, who should chuse to turn

them into ridicule. For he held this to be amongst the

* See tlie conclusion of the faurth Letter.

offices
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offices of friendship, to laugh at your friend's foibles till

you brought him to laugh with you
;

" Laugh at your friends ; and if your friends be sore,

" So much the better, you may laugh the more."

as implying, that, while they continued sore, they con-

tinued to stand in need of this friendly operation.

I\ly injustice consists in supposing Pope zvas privy
to all that icas addressed to kin. An injustice indeed,

had I supposed any such thing
;

I, who w ith greater cer-

tainty than most men, can affirm, that he was privy to

nothing of the secret, but the desio;n of the address, and

the preliminary discourses. So little did Poj)e know of

the j)rinciples of theJirst philosophy, that wl)en a com-
mon acquaintance, in his last ihness, chanced to tell him
of a late conversation with Lord Boiingbroke, in v^ hich his

Lordsliip took occasion to deny God's moral attributes

as they are commonly understood, he was so shocked that

he did not rest till he had asked Lord Bolingbroke, whe-
ther his informer was not mistaken? His Lordship

assured him, he vvas ; of which, Pope with great satisfac-

tion informed his fi'iend. Under this ignorance of his

Lordsliip's real sentiments it was, that Pope gave easy

credit to him, when he vapoured that he would demon-
strate all the common metaphysics to be wicked and
abominable*. And this leads me to that part of the

charge, 'where it is said, I could only mean the Essay
ON AIan, by glad tidings of the Jirst philosophy.

I meant a very different thing; and alluded to the folloiv-

ing passages in his letters. Do not laugh at my
gravity, but permit me to wear the beard of a phib-
sopher, till I pull it off, and make ajest of it myself,

'lisjust what my Lord Bolingbroke is doing with me-
taphysics. I hopeyou will live to see, and stare at the

learned figure he will make on the same shelf with
Locke and Malebranchef. And again, Lord Boling^
broke is voluminous, but he is voluminous only to de-

stroy volumes. L shall not live, Ifear, to see that
work printed l. Where, by tlie way, his fancy that this

METAPHYSICS was designed for the public, shews he

• Bolingbroke to Swift, Letter xlviii. "V{)1. ix.

t Letter l.Kxi. Vol. ix. { Letter Uxiii.

knew
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knew nothing of the contents. This then was M hat I

KieanL The Essay on Man I could not mean. For
in tlie ,55th pa;^e of the View, I make the fundamental
doctrines of that Poem and of his Lordships Essays to

be directly opposite to one another. Tlie one, a real

vindication of Providence against libertines and bigots:

the other a pretended vindication of it against an imagi-

nary confederacy between divines and atheists.

Thus I have explained, in the best manner I am able,

my reasons for speaking of this great Poet in terms which
give offence. Put what shall v> e say, if this air of negli-

gence to his niCQ.oiy wus assumed, the better to conceal

the author of an anonynious e{;isl!er The motive sure

was excusabie ; tliou'.fh the project was m ithout effect

:

for tins Fublk have positively decided, that the author
must be by tiie scurrility and abuse.

But, Had you pursued (say they) the advantage you
have ingeniously taken from an e.vpression in one of
Pope's letters, to have shc'a'n that Pope differedfrom
£olingbroke xchcrc he was in the wrong; that he not
only eondevined but despised thefutility of his reason-

ing against Revelation; that zrhere he was right
Pope improved hut never servilely copied his ideas ;

you xvould have done honour to yourfriend and your-
self; you icould have served the cause of Religion;
yon u ould have discredited Lord BoUngbroke the

more by the contrast

Now all this, the reader will see in thefourth letter^

I Itad actually done; and (as it was in its place) fully and
largely too. Li the mean time, every body might sec, it

was what I was ready, on a fit occasion, to do, by the

passage referred to just above from the second; where

Pope is hh;;()::rcd, and Lord BoUngbroke the more
discredited b:/ i'le contrast.

But I iirasc not leave this head without taking notice of

one exrircssion in the censure. It is said, that the Viezv

iiEiniESEXTs L. BoUngbroke as a monster hated both

of God and Man. The expression had been juster, had

,jt hem—from ihe Viexv it may be collected; be-

cause, whatever ideas men may form of his Lordship

from a perusal of the ViciV, they arise from his Lord-

ship's own words, which are. faithfully quotec^ What
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tlic Author ofthe View adds, is only a little harmless raillery,

ivhich can present the reader with no idea but what (in.

the opinion of Pope) arises from every fruitless attempt

of impiety.

" Heaven still with laughter the vain toil surveys,

" And buries madmen in the heaps they raise."

That the Author of the J^iew assisted in the dressing

ftp so strange a sight, as a monster hated both by God
and Jllan, w as very far from his intention. He made a

scruple of accompanying his Lordship's quotations with

those reflections of serious indignation which such a scene

of horrors naturally suggests, lest tie should be thought to

aim at somctliing more than private animadversion. He
therefore generously endeavoured to turn the public at-

tention from the horror, to the ridicule, of the first

philosophy, and to get his Lordship well laughed at ; as

being persuaded, that w hen the public is brought to that

temper, its resentment seldom rises to any considerable

height.

Men had better speak out, and say, the Author of the

Viexo ought to have represented L. Bolingbroke as neither

detestable nor ridiculous. He could have wished, that

his sense of honour and duty would have permitted him
to have done so. He is neither a fanatic, nor an enthusiast,

and perhaps still less of a bigot. Yet there are occa-

sions when the most sober and candid thinker will confess,

that the interests of particulars should give way to those

of the public. It is true, there are others, when polite-

ness, civil prudence, and the private motives of friend-

ship, ought to determine a man, who is to live in the

world, to comply with the state and condition of the

times ; and even to chuse the worse, instead of the better

method of doing good. But his misfortune was, that

this did not appear to him to be one of those occasions,

in which, when he had explained the docti'ines and opi-

nions of an erroneous writer, h.e could leave them with

this reflection :
" These are the Writer's notions on the

" most important points with regard to human happiness,
" They are indeed very singular and novel. But then
" "consider ; the Writer was a great man, and high in all

** the attainments of wisdom ; therefore weigh w ell and
" veverendly before ypu condemn what I have here

" exposed
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" exposed to your judgment." But had I, w ith a view to

prudence, said this. Would it have secured me from
OFFENCE, tlie very thing that prudence would most
avoid ? Would it not rather have fMrnished out another

handle, a handle for the making me a confederate in his

guilt, only a little better disguised ? Had this happened,

it would not liave been the first time I had been so served,

ivhcn cndeavoiH'ing to avoid offence.

And yet there was but one of these three ways ; either

to laugh, to declaim, or to say nothing. I chose the first,

as what I fancied least obnoxious ; in which, however, I

was mistaken ; and as most likely to do good ; in which,

I still hope, I was not mistaken.

The only harm L. Bolingbroke, whose reputation of

parts and wisdom had been raised so high, ran possibly

do, is amongst the people. His objections against

Religion are altogetlier of the popular kind, as we feel by

the effects they have had, when used by their original

authors, long before his Lordship honoured them with a
place in Lis E.ssaijs. What then was that man to aim at,

who had made it his business (indeed without being set

on work) to put a speedy stop to the mischief, and neither

to palliate the doctrines, nor to compliment the author of

them, but to give a true and succinct representation of his

system, in a popular way ; to make a right use of that

abundance, which the Es,sATsand fkagments afforded,

to shew that his Lordship's principles were as foolish as

they were w icked ; and that the arguments used in sup-

port of tiiem M ere as weak as they ^vcre bold and over-

beariiio: ; that he was a pretender in matters of leai-ning

and philosophy ; and knew no more of the genius of the

Gospel, than of that supposed corruption of it, w hich he

calls artijicial theology. This I imagined to be the only

way to reacii his Lordship's authoritv, on which all

depended ; and then, the vei-y weakest effort of ridicule

would be able to do the rest. These were my motives

for the method I laid down ; and wliatever improf»ricty

there may be in divulging them in a way that tends to de-

feat their end, it should, I think, be laid to the account of

those who make this explanation necessary.

I have been the longer on this matter as it uill serve for

an answer to what follows.

Lord
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Lord Bolinghroke (says this Public) is so univcr-

saliif and .so ju.stlii obnoxious to all sorts and ranks

of people, that from regard to him, nohodi/ cares

how he is treated; but be assured your ArANNi.a has

destroyed all the merit of the iror/i.—Thougli with re-

gard to the manner I have said enough
; yet llie caudid

reader, I aiu sure, will allow me to add a word or two

concerning the effect of an unacceptable manner, in a
xcork of public service. It had, till of late, been always

deemed desert to do a general good, though in a way not

perfectly acceptable. But we are now become so delicate

and fastidious, that it is \X\c manner of doings even in

things of highest importance, which carries away all the

merit. And yet, this false delicacy on a question of no

less moment than IFhethcr ice shall have any Religion

or none at all, seems as absurd as it vvould be in a great

man to take offence at an officious neighbour for saving

his falling palace, by a few homely props near at hand,

when he should have considered of a support more con-

formable to the general taste and style of architecture in

his Lordsliip's superb piece ; or to find him disconcerted

by that charitable hand, which should venture to pull his

grandeur by head and shoulders out of a tlaming apart-

ment.

But in these suppositions I grant much more than m
reason I ought. 1 suppose the public taste, which

the manner in question has otiended, is a reality, found-

ed in nature ; whereas 'tis the fantastic creature of fashion,

and as shifting and capricious as its parent. 1'uuth,

which makes the matter of every honest man's inquiry,

is eternal ; but the manner suited to the public taste,

is nothing else than conformity to our present passions, or

sentiments ; our prejudices, or dispositions. Wlien the

truths or the practices of Religioii have got possession of

a people, then a warmth for its interests, and an abhor-

rence of its enemies, become the public taste ; and men
expect to find the zeal of an Apostle in evei y defender of

Religion : but when this awful power has lost its hold,

when, at best, it floats but in the brain, and comes not

neaiithe heart, then, if you expect to be read with appro-

bationj you must conform your manner to that puiite

indifterence.
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indifference, and easy unconcern, with which we see every

otlier trial of skill played before us.

But now I am advanced thus far, I will venture a
step furtlicr. ^Vhen infidelity first made its appearance

amongst us in set discourses addressed to tlie public,

our ecclesiastical watchmen instantly took the alarm ; and
communicated it to their biethren with a M'annth and
vi;jour that gave lustre to their high trust. No writer

esca[)ed unnoticed; no argumeiit remained unanswered;
and a learned critic received public honours, as the de-

liverer of his country, in rescuing common sense from
the very siliiest rhapsody* that ever disgraced human
reason. But since tlie danger is become imminent, or,

to speak more ])roperly, since the mischief so much
dreaded has done its work, and one would naturally ex-

pect to see this vigilance increased, and the body up in

arms, we hnd a perfect peace and tranquillity reigu

amongst them. W^liich, v> ere it not attended with equal

unconcern, one might mistake for a \^ ell-grounded con-

fidence in vigorous measures. As if it were our unhappy
fate to be still mistaken, as well when we thought tlie

Church in danger, as now when \\q appear to believe

it triumphant

!

Indeed (says this Public) it [your manner] has fur-
nished your enemies loith a handle to do you infinite,

viischief. Your coLv friends lament and -viake the

xvorst sort of excuse, by imputing it to a temper con-

tractedfrom the long habit of draicing blood in con-

troversy ; Your v,'ARy:friends are out ofcountenance,

andforced to be silent, or turn the discourse.

\Vou!d not any one by this imagine, that the Author

of the View, after much pretended o[)position to infidelity,

w as at last detected of being in confederacy with it, and

all along artfully advancing its interests ; that the mask
bad unwarily dropt off, and that he stood confessed, what

Lord Bolingbroke has been pleased to call him, an ad-

focatefor civil and ecclesiastical tyranny ? At least,

no one would imagine, that this handle qforded to his

enemies of doing him ?nischief, was no other thali the

treating the Autlior of the most impious and insulting

• Discourse of Freethinking.

book
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book that ever affronted public justice, as a bad reasoner

and a worse philosopher, whose vanity led him to abuse

every name of learning, and his fear to discredit every

mode of religion.

These coldfriends however acted in character; the

great secret of whose address is the well poisoning an

a|)ology, or, as the excellent writer better expresses it,

making the verij zcor.st excuse they can find. But
here, niethinks, •. e •wint thoir usual cp.ution, which rarely

suffers an ambiiiiu.N , expression to admit of a favourite

meaning: for, the compiiinont of draiviii;^ blood in con-

troversy, the Author of the Jlew may fairly take to him-

self with great complacency. As his controversy has

always lain in a quai ter very remote from political alter-

cation ; neither with ministers nor factions ; and on no

less a question than the truth and honour of Religion,

against infidels and bigots; the drazvi)ig blood shews

him to have been earnest, which is no vulgar praise.

It would be but poor commendation, I ween, of a brave

English veteran, who had seen many a well-fought field

for liberty and his country, to say, he never drem^ blood;

though such a compliment might recommend the hu-

manity of a champion at Hockley-hole. When the situa-

tion of tlie times have engaged two learned men, at the

head of opposite factions in a Church, to engage in a party-

quarrel, and play a prize of disputation, witii the reward

placed, and often divided, between them, it is no wonder
if there should be much ceremony, and little blood shed.

But the Author of the Jlew rites for no party, nor party-

opinions ; he writes for what he thinks the truth
;
and,

in the point in (juestion, for the Clergy, its INlinisters

(they \\'\\\ forgive liini this lerong); and as both of

ttiem are yet by good fortune of public authority, he

thinks himself at liberty to support them, though it be by

drawing blood from premeditated impiety, from low
envy, or malicious bigotry

;
which, he apprehends, are

not to be subdued by management or a mock-fight. Yet
as much in earnest as he is, he should be ashamed to

turn the same arms against simple error
;
against a naked

adversary ; or against the man who had thrown aw ay his

weapons ; or, indeed, against any but him, who stands

up boldly to defy religion, or, what is almost as b-ad, to

VoE. XII. H dishonour
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dishonour it, by false and hypocritic zeal for the errort

and corruptions wliich have crept into it. In a word,

had I written with any oblique views, and not from a
sense of duty, I should have suited the entertainment to

the taste ofmy superiors. For a man must be of a strange

complexion indeed, who, when he has conformed to

religion for his convenience, will yet scruple to go on,

and reap the benefit of his compliance, by conforming
to the fashion.

So tar as to the Author's cold friends. With respect

to his 'warm ones, They have not played their parts so

well ; they seem to have given u[ their cause too soon.

They might have said \\\\h. truth, and a full knowledge of

what they said, " That no man was more disposed than the

Author of the V'exv, to comply with the temper of the

times ; and especially with the inclinations of his friends

;

to whose satisfaction he has been ever ready to sacrifice

his own inclinations
;
but, to their services, every thing

—

except his duty and his honour : was he capable of doing

this, he would not deserve a virtuous friend : that pro-

bably he considered the matter in question as one of those

excepted cases, A\ hcre he could hearken to nothing but

the dictates of honour, and the duties of his station ; that

he saw religion insulted, a moral governor defied

;

NaturaVu^ni, a species of Atheism, o})enly, and \\ ith all

the arts of sophistry and declamation, inculcated ; and

the opposing world insolently branded as a cabal of fools,

knaves, and madmen." They might have said, " That
where errors of small consequence are. in question, or

even great ones, wlicn delivered with modesty and can-

dour, suitable measures are to be observed : but that

here the impiety and the insult were both in the extreme."

To which, in the last place, they might have added most

of those other considerations, which have been urged in

the course of this Apology, And had they been so

j)leased, the Defence hud not only been better made, but

w ith much more dignity and advantage to their client.

However, the Author of the Viexv has yet the vanity,

amidst all this mortification, to reflect, that there is a

very wide difference between displeasing, and the being

disapproved : and that this xery Public, who complain

by the pen of my anonymous friend, feel that difference.
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The decencies of acquaintance, the impressions of habit,

and even the most innocent partialities, might make them
uneasy to see Lord Boiingbroke exposed to contempt

:

but their love of the Public, their reverence both for its

civil and rehgious interests, \vill make them see with

pleasure his principles confuted and exposed. When
a noble Roman had in public Senate accused one of the

greatest pests of his age and country, he observed that

the vigour with which he pursued this enemy of the Re-
public, made many worthy men uneasy ; but he satisfied

himself with this reflection, tantum ad jiduciam vel

mttum diffcrt, iiolint homines quod facias, an noji

prohent.

In a v/ord, my duty to God, to my country, to man-
kind at large, had, as I fancied, called upon me to do
what I did, and in the maimer I have done it. If I have
offended any good man, any friend to my person, or my
cause, it is a sacrifice to duty ; which yet I must never

repent of having made, though the displeasure of a
friend be the severest trial of it. I know what that man
has to expect, both from injidel'ity and bigotry, who
engages without reserve in the service of Religion.

" Ah! let not Virtue too, commence his Foe!"

However, I have long since taken my party

:

" Omnia preecepi, atque animo mecum ante peregi.

" Nec recuso, si ita casus attulerit, luere pcenas ob
honestissima facta, dum flaoitiosissima ulciscor."

Jan. 4, 1755,

A VIEW
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LORD BOLINGBROKE'S PIIILOSOPHy.

LETTER L
1 0

RALPH ALLEN, ESQ. _

PEAR Sin,

LORD Boi.ikgbroke's Philosophy, so much and

so long talked of, is now come, and very fairly, into

the hands of the Public. For I think it would be injus-

tice to the Editor to suppose his Lordship did not design

ns. this LEGACY. His last Will sufficiently declares his

kindness to us. Rut, you will say, he speaks of his

Philosophy as a thing composed only for the solace of a

few friends in a corner*. What then? might not his

Lordship change his mind, and extend his benefits?

Hardly, you think, ^vithout contradu-ting his professed

principles. So much the better. The publication then

w ill be of a piece with the rest. And never trouble your

* " Let us seek truth, but seek it quietly as well as freely. Let

us not imagine, like some wlio are called Lhee-tiun kers, that
" <;very man who can think and judge lor himself (as he has a right

" to do) has therefore a right of speakixg, any more than of
" acting, according to the full freedom of his thoughts. The free-

" ilom belongs to liim as a rational creature. He lies under the
" restraint as a member of society.—.^s we think for ourselves, we
" may keep our thoughts to ourselves or conmiunicate them with
" a DUE RESERVE, and in such manner only, as it may be done
" without offending the hiws 0*' our count ri/, and disturbing the pub-
" lie peace."——Bolmgbroke's Works, Iniruductory Letter to Mr.
Fope,

head
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head with one contradiction, where you may meet with

a thousand.

Quid te e.vempfa levat spiiiis dc pluribus una ?

Now thou2;li I i<now you have as little curiositv to hear

what a Freethinker can objec!, to the faith wiiich has

got possession of your heart, as what a pick-pocket can

chicane to the property in your purse; yet the name of

L. Bolixcuroke's MjiTaimiysics (which, I tliink,

were become as famous, and hitlierto as httlc understood,

as his Politics) cannot sure but incHne you to some
shght ac(]uaintance at least with this first Puilosophv,
as he calls it; and which, in the manner of other con-

querors, he erects on a general desolation.

The only part of his Lordship's character, that yet re-

mained equivocal, was his literary. How this u ill fare

by the publication of his Philosophy, I m IU not pretend

to say; perhaps not altogether so well as his friends

might give him the pleasure to expect. He frequently

tells liis reader, that die doctrine of his Essays and

Fragments had been occasionally thrown out amongst

them, and made the sui)ject of many free conversations.

And while he harangued in that circle, I vvill suppose ho

met' with the applause he sought after. But had he chose

himself to bring tiiein to the bar of the Public, he might

have seen strange revolutions. " lUic, et Judex tacel,
" et Adversarius obstrcpit, et nihil tkmere dictum
" perit: et, siquid tibi ipse sumas, pkobax ouji est

:

" et, omisso aiAGXA semper flaxdi tujiore, loquen-
" dum est*." Lideed his Lordship could hardly expect

to escape the severity of this tribunal but by the superior

evidence of his principles : since his meditations on divine

matters are so extensive, that scarce any one, who has

M ritten in defence of virtue, or religion, but vvill fincf him-
self either insulted in his person, or misrepresenfcdi in his

opinions ; and this, merely for being in the great man's
way.

But surely, when a person of his Lf-.ildiip's polite

manners had condescended to enter into learned alterca-

tion, the world might expect, at least for the courtly

management of controversy, a most consummate model.

• Quint.

" 3 which
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which should cither reform, or should for ever discredit,

the grosser polemics of the schools. So that though the

DivixE might expect no great matter from these oracles

of reason, yet lie should readily accept his amends in the

manner of so elegant a pen. And perhaps you, who
have observed their comnfterce with the world, and their

conduct to one another, might be apt to think they would
have been no losers by the bargain. Indeed, Divines

ha\'e been generally thought wanting in forms ; whether

their pride prompts them to appeal to the authority of

reason ; or their prudence teaches them to submit to the

wisdom of tlieir betters. And the management of their

controversies in the schools, and their interests in courts,

have, on different accounts, been equally obnoxious both

to the dealers in truth and falsehood. I would willingly

avoid both their extremes. For I would, if possible, pre-

serve and support that love and reverence to an useful

body, which the noble "Writer, relying not on his own
politics but on other men's, has in hisJourth Essay de-

voted to destruction. He, indeed, may call for aid on

the secular arm ; he has the old reason for so doing

;

but I dare say, the Clergy never will. Things are now
come to that pass, that the Stale seems to be in more
need of their support, than they, of the State's. For,

though the cavils of licentious men always end in the

confirmation of truth and virtue, yet they generally set out

in loosening the hold, which religion had got upon the

PEOPi.E. And when that is gone, what other engine die

magistrate wiil invent, to keep the muhitude in order,

they, whose principal concern it is, \^ould do well to

consider.

As 1 said, then, I had taken it for granted, that our

noble Advers irv, for an adversary he has condescended

to be, would be principally anxious to teach us in his

writings, what v\as his wont in conversation, that studied

politeness, which is so well fitted to keep inferiors at a

distance : and tb^t, m hen he had declared mortal war

against every thino; the world hath hitherto called iieli-

GioN" ; and against every order of priests, or iministers,

which civil government has thought proper to establish

for tlie support of it, we should see his attack carried oa

by the iuircst as well as >tvongest reasoning, the gentlest

as
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as well as firmest address, and the politest as well as

keenest raillery.

But how were we disappointed, to find this conservator

of states, this legislator in pliilosophy and reli^on, utterly

unable to raise his head above the rank contagion of the

schools : to see polemics go their usual train : and this

sun of our new systeu), w hirled along the turbid vortex

of controversy, like any the most ignoble of the earthly

bodies! But his pokt, or rather his prophet (who so

magnificently announced to us the glad tidings of all these

good things) had prepared us for it. He had con-

templated this strange pha^nomenon : not, indeed^ without

$urprize. Is it not, says he,

" mighty odd ?

*' A fit of vapours clouds this demi-god 1"

To be plain, I met with nothing in these big volumes, but

the rankness of South without his force; and the ma-
lignity of Marvel without his wit. You shall not take

it on my word : the evidence lies before us. Give me
leave then to present you with a specimen, under his

own hand, of his candour, his temper, and infinite polite-

ness. And though one can but ill judge of the harvest

py a sample of the field-flowers, yet we may form a pretty

good guess of the -soil.

Nor is this intemperance of language, of which I pro-

pose to give you a taste, the mere escape of fancy or

humour, which it would be candid to overlook : it is a

sort offormula dkendi, without which all his Lordship's

authentic acts of legislation would be invalid ; it is the

very spirit of his nexo religion, without which, the whole

would be indeed but a dead letter.

It was w ith the less reluctance I entered upon this part

of my design, that I might have to Justify myself to the

world for the plainness and freedom with which 1 may
hereafter chance to treat his Lordships reasoning;
for, as Quintilian well observes, " Prrostatur hoc ali-

" quando etiam dignitatibus ut libertatis nostra; ratio

" reddatur, ne quis nos aut petulantes in laedendis his,

" aut etiam ambitiosos putct."

Without any further prologue, then, let the show begin :

only premising, that as his Lordship had a first philo-
sopiiy to erect, he had an immense deal of rubbish to

ii 4 remove;
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remove : the authority of every great name, and of every

sacred order, standing directly in his way.

With CuDA\ORTH he begins: and of Cudworth he

says, 'The lieads of manij reverend persons have been

turned by a preternaturalJermentation of the bi-ain,

or a philosophical delirium. None hath been more so

than this Divine'^. Again, Cudworth [in his In-

TELLrcTUAi. System] givcs you little less than a
nonsensical paraphrase of nonsense. It uas not his

fault. The good man passed his life in the study of
an utimcani))gjargon ; and, as he learned, he taught.

To talk, l/liC Cl .AiBEKLAXD, of proDioting the good

of the loholc sijsitm of rational agents, amongst whom
God is included, and of human benevolence tonards

him, is to talk metaphysicaljargon and theological

blasphemy.

Clarke triumphs in thisfoolish and wicked rodo-r

monfade, &;c. /Ill Clarke says about the discovery

(f God's xcill, is a rhapsody ofpresumptuous reason-

ing and ofproJa)ie absurdities.—Audacious and vain

sophist ! His terms have a solemn air, that may im-

pose on thi' unwary, and confirm the habitual preju-

dices of others \ but more absurdity cannot be stuffed

into so few zcords.

Of VVoLLASTox, he says. But I will detain you no

longc)- about such discourse as would convince you, if

you heard it Monroe's, that the Philosopher xvho

held it was a patient of the Doctor's not yet perfectly

7'estored to his senses. Again, of the same excellent

person, ITe have here an crumple of the second sort of
madness mentioned above. The man who writ all this

nonsense was a man ofparts.—But when these learned

lu),atics, &;c.

Clarke and Wollaston soon grow outrageous

j

and ready to be chained together. Indeed, from hence-

forth, they arc rarely shewn asimder. We sometimes

find them in the height of a metaphysicalfrenzy : and,

* Not to distract the attention by numerous partirular refer-

ences to tbe Quarto Edition of Bolingk roke's Works, we
presume on the Author's accuracy of quotation, and refer the

Readt-r generally to the Octavo Edition lately published, in eight

volumes. Ed,

by
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by what one can perceive, without much provocation.

They had proved the soul to l)e a thinking su[)Stance

distinct from nritter : we may allow thcni to be jealous

of tfie glory ot this atchievement. Jjul who contested it

with them ? Nobody, that I know of, before his Lord-
ship. And he very civilly let them enjoy the honour of
it for litb.

'Jlie President Forbes is reallij mad; but it is only

quoad hoc. For observe, he was no Dix 'uie hij pro-
Jession, but somelhiug better. Indeed, not much

—

He was a Lawyer. Of which unlkarxed protession,

as he calls it, ninety-nine in a hundred at least (he

says) are petty-Joggers, sharpers, braiders, and
cavillers.

But, to give the better edge to his well-tempered lan-

guage, he sometimes dips it in irony : and then it is, 'Jlie

good Earl of Notiingharn; and the righteous Bishop
Sherlock. They deserved his anger. The first publicly

defended, and ably too, {hat faith w hich stands so much
in his way: and the other ventured to oppose that party,
whose patronage he had condescended to assume *.

He comes next to the whole body of the Christian

Clergy. And now tht\frst Philosophy begins to work,
and the task to grow serious. Tiic pui.aiitjve saints
and DOCTORS have the precedence, as is fitting. " The
" list of MARTYRS cousistcd, I believc, of those who suf-
" fered for breaking the peace. The primitive
" clergy were, under pretence of religion, a very law-
" LESS tribe.'' " All the Christian fathers using a
" delirious style, it became that of Christian theo-
" logy." " It would scarce be possible to believe that
" the greatest saints and doctors of the Church had talked
" so much,blasphemous NOA^sE^TSE, and employed so
" much arlijice about it, if their writings were not ex-
" tant."

—
" Of all this absurdity, profaneness, and

ridicule, they who built up Christian theology were
" guilty."—You ask, with surprise and im[)atience,

What this absurdity was ? He was going to tell you ;

for he never minces matters. " They added (savs he)
" the epistles to the gospels; the doctrines of Paul

to those of Christ; till the apocalypse became a

* See The Cmftman.
" part
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" part of our holy Scriptures." And now, I hope, you
are satisfied. If not, take what follows, " Christian
" divines and philosophers have done more to debase
" our notions of the Supreme Being, than all the doctors
" of Polytheism."

This was reasonably well, for new-beginners : but no-

thing like the exploits of modern divines.
" It is MADNESS, or something worse than madness,

" for divines to imagine themselves able to comprehend
" a whole economy of divine wisdom from Adam down
" to Christ. And yet this is so customary, that not
" only the learned and ingenious, but every dabbler in
*' theology, who must pass for a ybo/ or a knave when-
" ever he gro^vs extravagant, affects to reason in the

same maimer."—" Would divines insist chiefly on the external proofs
** of the authenticity of Scripture—they would avoid a
*' great deal of BLAspHEMy."—They are absurd and
licentious in urging both the " external and internal
" evidence of Revelation."—" Our divines turn themselves to declaim on cer-

" tain and undoubted marks of divine authority of the
^' Scriptures of the Israelites—Let us compare some of
*' these supposed marks with those of human original,

" and they will stare us in the face, and point out plainly

" the FRAUD and imposture."—" It is common and yet astonishing to observe, with
" how much solemnity and confidence almost all those
" who teach and defend Christianity, presume to affirm
" ANY THING, though never so evidently false."—" The best, and even such as pass for the fairest

*' controversial Writers, improve by artifice the natural

" infirmity of the human mind. They do, on purpose,
" confound ideas and perplex the signification of signs

—

" the most scandalous frauds are applauded under the

" name of subtilties. This I call dieological fraud."

Hence, in another place, he says, that and knavery

prevail most amongst divines : and again, that They
arc THE PLAGUES AND SCOURGES OF THE WORLD.

" The doctrine of Clarke and other Christian divines,

" about our obligation to imitate God, is false and
*' PLOFAN£."

*« Divines
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" Divines have impudently and wickeply assumed,
" that there is a law of right reason common to God and,
" man."

" Wliat I have advanced u ill be treated as an impious
" paradox by some of the trifJing solemn dogmatists in

" criticism and theology, who have advanced so many
" absurd and i/H^/y/^i' paradoxes of their own."

We now come to what the noble Author calls the

DELIRIUM OF METAPHYSICAL TIIKOLOCIY. " The mau
*' who walked soberly about in the Bedlam of Paris, and
" believed himself God the Father, was mad._ Thus the
" philosopher, who takes a bold leap from a few clear

" and distinct ideas to the first principles of things, is

" mad.'"

" The reasoners ci priori resemble very much one
" sort of MAD.MEX. Somc of these arc so very mad,

tliat they lose all use of their reason. Others again
" deduce consequences, and argue very justly, but are
" STILL mad: because they reason from principles thai

have no appearance of reality out of their own over-
" heated and disordered imaginations. You will find
*' instances of this kind, without tlie trouble of going to

" Bedlam-^ but you will find them principally in colleges
*' and schools

"

—" They deserve to be treated like patients proper
" for Dr. MoNUOE, and to be put under his care.

" Nothing less than vietapki/sics could have turned so
" many good h.eads."

Well tiien, divines are all ^tad
;
and, for fear of mis-

<"!iief, in safe custody. Sometimes, indeed, his Lordship

jets them out to cool, and air themselves; nay, he is so

good to give them their lucid ii'tcrvals ; but it is only to

plai/ thfi rogue, and to cant in the pulpit ; and then,

back again to their kennel, to Monroe, and his disci^

pline; or, what is much worse, to his Lordsliip's; to hear

themselves called fools, knaves, cheats, madmen, im-
postors, and blasphemers. And, for these hasty chcinges

of the scene, he has contrived a most ingenious expedient.

He has divided the clergy into the two clas^^es of theolo-

gians and metaphysicians : in the first of wliicli, the

KNAVE is predominant; in the second, the 3iad:,ian.

So that he has of either sort alvvays ready and at hand,

just
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just as he v, ants ilicm. But as madmen are much easier

dealt A\ itli tliaii laiaves, he has j)repare(l one common
bkdla:^! for thern all. For God forhid (he says) he
should be as uncharitable as divines, to think they de-

served a worse place, as blaspheming in their senses.

Good man! How kind now is all this! How humane!
What shall the clergy do for him in return? Alas! he

thinks not of it : his vwdesty is still greater than his

charitxj : and he is only anxious not to be misunderstood,

I le is even ready to fear that divines should take his honest

freedom in dudgeon ; and that it may possibly procure
him, in return, soync ecclesiastical billixgsgate ; to

he called injidel, deist, and perhaps atheist. My re-

])bj (says he) to so angry disputants should be CAUr,
AXD SUCH AS MIGHT TEACH CHARITY tO tllOSe Ziho

preach it so much, and practise if so little. To say

the truth, his Lordship seems, like Justice Shallow in

the Play, to be suspicious of those he had so well enter-

tained. Davi/ (says the .Justice, of his Court-guests) be

civil to these knaves, for they xvill backbite. N'ot

tvorsc than they are bitten (replies Davy) for they

have marvellous foul linen. Whether his Lordship

found the Priest's surplice in the like condition, or whe-
ther he has left it so, is not material. No marvel at its

evil plight, M hen it has been so long overrun w ith vermin

;

such as Toland, Cluib, Morgan, and those who have been

since bred out of them.

The Billingsgate, however, if we give but equal

credit to what we see of his Lordship, and to what we
hear of the clergy from their enemies, lies pretty nearly

between them. Yet I agree with him it becomes the

ministers of religions, much less than it does his Lord-

ship. They arc disputants; he is an orator. Their

business is to reason ; his is to rail. While each confines

himself to his province, all goes well. But should they

change weapons ; should the orator attempt to reason,

and the disputant be j)rovokcd to rail, every thing would

be out of order. 1 venture, on the authority of Quintilian,

to reckon ra'ilinii amongst thearts of elo({ucnce. " Con-
" VITUS iinplerc vacua causarum," says this able

rhetor. It is true he holds it to be of the less perfect

kind—" e^tenim prorsus canina eloquentia." But

4 hid
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his Lordship might naturally think, that his dog-eloqiicnce

was well enough fitted to their dog-logic. Hovycver,

Quintilian would not overload this s|)ccics of elo(|uence,

nor would I
;
though neither of us be disposed to extol

it; he confesses there is yet a ranker kind. " Sed luec

*' minora sunt illo vitjo ANrm, quo MAiFDieus a
" MALEFico non distat, nisi occaston k."' " Li which
" (says he) nothing but opporlnnitii is wanting to make
*' the evil-speaker an evil-doer.'" 13ut the minister of
state must join the orator before this compound excel-

lence can display itself; just as the diviite and atheist

must conspire to make that ahtificial BLASPiiEJir,

which gives his Lordship so much concern.

But the mention of this coxspiracv reminds me that

it is now high tiine to give you some account of it.

Hitherto we have only tlie outhhes, or at most the

general air of this clerical portrait ; all he could catch

at the first sitting. A horrid combination finislics the

picture: a coxfedf-racy between di\-ixes a.vd

ATHEISTS, TO DISHONOUR AND DEGRADE THE GoD OF
THE UNIVERSE. Tliis is the striking feature; and so

artificially disposed,' that, turn the portrait \x\nc\\ way you

will, it has still ^plotting, which, in his Lordship's jus-

tice, is little better than a tianging loo/:.

A confederacy so mad, so monstrous, may pcrhaj^s

startle you at first. But do not be friglitcned. Take r.iy

word for it, it will come to nothing. It is a treaty <;f his

own making. And you have heard enougli of his talents

for treaty-making. It is true, -you say, he could reconcile

the most unnatural alliances to the tlelicacy of liis nioral.^:
;

and the most ridiculous miscarriages to the supc iutity of

his politics; but a confcderacij betzceen divi/us and
atheists I Was any thing so odious ! What think you,

my Friend, of that blind bargain he once drove between

certain of King George's Protestant Subjects, and a

Popish Pretender ? How that ciune to nothing, he lias

not thought fit to tell us, in his curious account of that

transaction *. But, as to this confederacy, I may have

an opportunity of shewing you, that, after all his pains to

form it, he betrayed and dissolved it himself. At present,

my business is only to shew you what he says of it.

• See the whole Letter to Sir W. Windham.
" After
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" After pleading the cause of natural and revealed

'* religion, 1 am to plead the cause ofGod himself, against
*' DIVINES AXD ATHEISTS IX COVFEDERACY."

" The conduct of Christian divines lias been so far
*' from defending the Providence of Ciod, that they have
" joined in the clamour against it. Nothing has hindered,
" even those who pretend to be his messengers, his em-
*' bassadors, his plenipotentiaries, from renouncing their
*' allegiance to him, as they themselves have the front
" TO AVOM',. but tlie hypothesis of a future state. On
" this hypothesis alone they insist ; and therefore, if tliis

" uill not serve their turn, God is disow ned by them, as
" effectually as if he was so in terms."

" Divines, if not atheists, yet are abetters of
** atheism."

" That there were some men who knew not God in

" all ages may be true: but the scandalous task ofco:»i-
" BATING HIS EXISTENCE, Under the mask of theism,
•* was reserved for metaphysicians and theologians.''

•
—" Divines are still more to be blamed. A cox-

" FEDERACY WITH ATHEISTS becomcs ill the professors

" of theism. No matter. They persist, and have
*' done their bc\st, in concert with their allies, to destroy
" the belief of the goodness of God : they endeavour to

" destroy that of his goodness, which is a farther article

" of their alliance."

" The confederacy between atheists and divines

" appears to have been carried very far.—Nay the
" atheist will appear, to that reason to which they both
" app.eal, more consistent in his absurdity than the
" divine."

" Divines upbraid God's goodness, and censure
** his justice."

" Injustice is, in this life, ascribed to God, by
" divines."

" The whole tribe of divines, like "VVoUaston and
" Gierke, do in effect renounce the God whom you
" and I adore, as much as the rankest of the. atheistical

*' tribe. Your priests and our parsons will exclaim most
" pathetically, and rail outrageously at this asser-

" tion. But have a little patience, and I will prove it

" to their shame to be true."

Give
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Give mc leave, Sir, for once, to go a little out of my
way to vindicate the whole body of divines from the

horrid calumny of this imaginary confederacy. To say

the truth, the charge is too serious to be passed over

with the same lightness I am disposed to treat the rest

of his Lordship's extravagances.

Be i^leased then to understand, that Atiieisji has

ever endeavoured to support itself, on a fact, which

has indeed all the certainty that the evidence of sense can

give it; namely, the imequal distribution oj moral good
and evil.

—" Cum res hominum tanta caligine volvl

" Adspicerem, Icetosque diuJiorere noccntes,
" Vexarique pios labefacta cadebat
" Religio" •

was the common language of the impatient sufferer.—
From hence the atheist inferred, that the universe Mas
M'ithout an inteUigcnt Ruler ; and all things d)-iven about

by that fate or fortune, which first produced them.

Divines opposed this conclusioji : for they did not

venture to be so paradoxical as, with his Lordship, to

call in question the premisses, a pha;nomenon which ob-

jected itself to all their senses. They demonstrated,

strictly demonstrated, the being of a God, and his moral
attributes : and then shewed, that if the whole of man's

existence were included in this life, the present distribu-

tion of moral good and evil would contradict that de-

monstration. They, therefore, inferred, on their part,

that the whole was not included in this life : but that

man was reserved for an after-reckoning; in which, an
equal distribution of rcTvards and piuiislwients would
amply vindicate the providence of a righteous Governor.

But atheists were not the only enemies that divines

had to deal with. There was a set of men, who allowed

an intelligent first Cause, endowed m ith those moral attri-

butes, which divines had demonstrated : and, on that

account, called themselves deists. Yet they agreed so

far with atheism, as to confine the whole of man's exist-

ence to the present life. These, the divines combated,
in their turn ; and with the same arms ; but in an in-

verted order. In disputbg with the atheisc, the principle

held
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held in commo i was the present unetjiial distt^ibutiou

of good (Old er/l. So that to cut otf their conclusion

from it, of no CIod, they demonstrated his beins^ and at-

tributes : and fnom that proof inferred that the inequality

•would be set right. Wkh the deist, the common principle

was the being and attributes of God. Therefore, to

bring them to the allowance of a future state, they

appealed to the present unequal distribution of good
and evil (which these men, as well as his Lordship, were
very backward to allow and very industrious not to see),

and from that inet]uality inferred, that there n^ust be such

a state.

This is a short and true account of their contest with

ATHEISTS and deists, so far as the subject of a future
state came in question : in either controversy, that state

is deducefl from tlie moral attributes : only vvith this

difference. In the dispute with atheists, the demonstra-

tion of those attributes is vuide; in the dispute with

deists, it is allozced. The final purpose against atheism

is to prove the i!Kr.\G and attriuutes of God; the

final purpose against deism is to prove a future state:
for neither natural nor rcxealed religion can subsist

without believing that God is, and that he is a re-

wardeu of them that seek him*. Thus, we see, the

question, in either controversy, being ditferent; the pre-

misses, by which each was to be proved, must needs' be

different. The difference is here explained: the pre-

misses, in the argument with atheists, Avere the moral
attributes ; the prciuisses, in the argument with deists,

the unequal dist}-ihaJinn of good and evil.

Wh.at enemy to religion now could ever hope to see a

calumny either thrive or rise on so unpromising a ground?
or flatter himself ^vith the expectation of an advocate

bold enough to tell the world, that this conduct of the

DIVINES was a confedilracy xcitli atheists, to de-

cri/ God's providence ; to blot out his attributes of
goodness andjustice ; to combat his government ; and
to deny his very existence? The right honouraele
Author dees all this : and more;—he expects to be be-

lieved. It is true, this is a fine believing age : yet I

hardly think he v. ould have carried his confidence in our

* St. Paul.

credulity
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credulity so far, had he seen his way clear before him.—

•

His Lordship is always sublime, and therefore often

cloudy ;
commonly, at too great a distance to look into

the detail of things, or to enter into their minuteness
;

(for which, indeed, he is perpetually felicitating his genius.)

So that, in his general view of theologic matters, he has

juinbled these two controversies into one
;
and, in the

confusion, commodiously slipped in one fact for another.

He, all tlie ^\ay, represents divines as making afuture
state THE PROOF of God's moral attributes : whereas,

we now see, on the very face of the controversy, that

they make the moral attributes a proof of afuture
state. Let us consider how the dispute stands with

atheists. These men draw their argument against a
God, from the condition of the moral world : the divine

answers, by demonstrating Gods being and attributes

;

and, on that demonstration, satisfies the objection. Con-
sider how it stands with the deist. Here, God's being

and attributes is a common principle : and on this ground

the divine stands, to deduce a future state from the

unequal distribution of things. But this was to support

his slander of a confederacy. There was no room
to pretend that God's being Mas made precarious, by
proving a future state, from his attributes ; but could

he get it believed, that divines proved the attributes from

afuture state, he would easily find credit with his kind

readers, for the rest.

Well then, the whole amount of his chimerical con-
TEDERACY comes to this. That divines and atheists

hold a priyiciple in common ; but in common too with

all the rest of mankind ; namely, that there are irregulari-

ties in the distribution of moral good and evil. His
Lordship has been angry with all political,, as well as

all RELIGIOUS parties in their turns. Suppose he had
taken it into his head to ornament a Craftsman with

the detection of a political confederacy, between the

Whigs and Jacobites, to dethrone King George;
because both denied tliat he reigned ywrc divino ; Mother
Osborne would have smiled at this, in spite of all her

gravity ; and told him, that the Jfhigs only urged a

common principle to support their Monarch's title against

indefeasible hereditaru right, the nonsensical claim of

Vol. Xn. I his
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bis Adversary. And is it not as evident that, in this pre-

tended (Oiti-thcolugical am-'spiracy, divines employed

tlie other common principle, to sup|;ort religion against

at/ieis/!/ and dcisvi ! But whatever his Lordship might

think proper to disguise in this reasoning, there is one

thing the most careless reader will never overlook ; which

is, that, under all this ])omp of words and solemnity of

accusation, 3'ou see lurking that poor species of a bigot's

calumny, which, from one principle held in common w ith

an obnoxious party, charges his Adversary, with all the

follies or mijiictics tliat luive rendered it odious. This.

iniscra!;!e ai tilice of imposture had now been long hissed

out o! learned controversy, \\\v:n the noble Lord took it

up ;
and, \>itli true jjolitical skill, worked it into a sham

iMA j ; to uiakc RELIGION difetrust its best friends, and

take refuge in the first philosopuv.
Ti N DAL and Collins were manly adversaries. They

knew how to in\cnt, to push, and to pursue an argument.

But M hilt docs this noble ^\'riter know—His Ibllowers

\vi!i t'jil you. They admire him for liis wit and eloquence.

But ihcy admire, where you and I sec nothing but an

infl iuied spirit, and an inOated style. For (to use the

woids of a great master* of expression) true elo-

quence I Jiiid to be none but the serious and lieai'tif

hnc of 'Ywvwi : and tliat, ic/iose mi)id soever is fulltj

po.i.scsscd icit/i a jcrvciit desire to knoxp good things,

and ii-/th I he dearest charity to infuse the knoicledge

of them into others, xc hen such a man xcould speak,

his xcords, like so nuDiy nimble and airy servitors, trip

about him at eommand, and in u ell-orderedfiles, as

he icould .Lish, jall aptly into their oxen places.

He has not yet done with the Christian Clergy.
"What l emained behind was to collect together his scat-

tered abuse; and to pour it all at once on that venerable

body, with an unfeeling hand, and unrelenting heart.

" Nothing more (says he) will be w anting to answ^er

" all the ends of artificial theology, than to assume
" that they \\ho minister in holy things are the Omrahs^
" the Vizirs, and Bassas of this mighty King,
" whose commands they publish, interpret, and execute,

or cause to be executed, rather than his Embassa-
• Milton,

" dors;
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" DORS : by assuming which latter characters, they seem
" to lessen, over modestly, the dignity of their own order,
" and to raise tliat of the laity too high: But I am
" ASHAMED TO HAVE SAID SO MUCH ON THIS
" SUBJECT."

He may pretend what he pleases. But whoever it

was that brought him to shame, it certainly was not the

clergy. They are ready to assure him, in the Avords of

the Poet,

" Let SHAME come when it will, we do not call it."

Besides, after what has passed, I see nothing he has

to be ashamed of; unless it be for stealing the paltry joke

of Embassadors and Plenipotoitiaries * from Lord
Shaftsbury

:

" Far be it from me (pursues this Right PJonourable
" Person) and from every lover of truth and common
" sense, to wish that the race of metaphysicians and
*' casuists should increase, or so much as continue. But
" since there are, have been, and will be such men in

" all ages, it is very reasonable to \\h\\ that tliey may
" serve to the same good purpose that the helotks, the
" DRUNMCEN SLAVES, did at Sparta; and that their de-
" LiRiUM, instead of imposing on others, and even in-

" fecting many, may be at length laughed out of the
" world." AVhat pity is it his Lordship himself had not

tried this expedient (w hose efficacy, other Lords of better

temper so kindly recommend and practice), and em-
ployed the pleasantry of his zoit to laugh the clergy out

of the world, rather than the sublimity of his eloquence

to scold them out of it ! He^ may rail through all his

figures, at the iviperiinence of logic, the J'utilitj/ of
metaphysics, the fraud of disputation, and the hlas-

pheiHij oj' diviiiitij : these are the arms of impotent hys-

terical women, when they want to have their will. After

the long labours of a Hooker, a Stillingfleet, a
Cudworth, a Spencer, aTiLLOTsox, and a Clarke,
the Engush clergy may aiiswer his Lordship, in the words
pf De llosny, as I think the story goes, to son)e old

ladies of the Guisiati League; w!io, when Henry IV,
bad got possession of Paris, were one day very eloquent

* See p. 110, of this Letter.

1 2. ia
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in their invectives against him: " Good ancient Gentle-

ivomcn," said this rough old soldier, " spare your breath,

and set your hearts at rest, for our master is not a man
to be scratched and scolded out of his kingdom."—But
when, between his malice and his magic, he had trans-

formed the CLERGY into drunken slaves ; you must not

think he would neglect so good an occasion of exposing

them to his noble Spartans. Indeed the entertain-

ment is at hand : and no cost is spared of lavish ex-

pression to set out these drunken revels. " The choirft

" of birds (says he) who whistle and sing, or scream at
*' one another, or herds of beasts who bleat and low, or
*' chatter and roar, at one another, have just as much
" meaning, and communicate it as well—Such is tlie

" common copversation—Such, too, for the most part,

" are all the? public discourses that are held, and the
*' SOLEMN HARANGUES OF THE PULPIT."

After so large a gleaning from his Lordship's abundance,

you will dispense with me from gathering up his looser

flowers of speech ; such as, absurdity, cjj'ronderie^

knavery, folly, nojisense, deliriian, Jrenzy, lunacy,

downright madness, impiety, profaneness, blasphemy,

and atheism : which, like seed-pearl, are every where

scattered over the embroidery of his eloquence.

Though our indignation at this ton-ent of ribaldry

makes us prompt enough to ask,

" An quae

" Turpia cerdoni, Volesos Brutumque decebunt?"

yet I am ready, in charity, to suspect that his Lordship

may be abused. Who know s, but just as his Lordship

gave BowNCE (his friend's dog) the sentiments of his

master *, so his Lordship's Secretary, attending to two

• «' The world (says his Lordship to Pope) is as zcell fittedfor
BoWNCE asfor Yov, with respect to physical nature ; and xeith re-

spect to MORAL nature, Bownce has little to do beyond hearkening

to the STILL wiiispEHS, the secret suggestions, and the sud-
den INFLUENCES o/'«(«fu'(^." This, the reader sees, is intended

for a compliment on the following stanza of his Friend's Uniiersal

Prayer

:

" Where I am ri_£;ht, thy grace impart,
Still in the right to stay;

" Wliere I am wrong, O teach mv heart
" To find that better wav."

at
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at once, his Lord and his Lord's Parrot, might unaware

put down to the great man, what indeed belonged to the

favourite : who, however eloquent he miglit be, yet, we
are told, was no philosopher.

The coxcomb bird, so talkative and grave,

" That from his cage cries cuckold, xohvre, and knave,

Though many a passenger he rightly call,

" We hold him so philosopher at all."

And I the rather suppose the Secretary to be here in

fault, since his Lordship, in one place, bccms to think,

that ribaldry and ill language disgrace the au 'uital im-

plume, bipes, the two-legged, luijeathered philosopher.

For, speaking of Spinoza and Hobbes, he says. Let it

not he said, they are men o/ depraved understand-
ings, AND DEPRAVED MORALS; THIS IS TO RAIL, NOT
TO ARGUF„ To rail, then, when we should argue, is,

in his Lordship's opinion, unbecoming a philosopher,

unless you will suppose, that these two atheists were

especially favoured, for not being found in bad company,
or taken in the fact, wickedly confederating ^vvith

xiivines and metaphysicians.

Seriously, as good men may be scandalized to find their

best and ablest pastors accused of blasphemy and /?ro-

J'aneness, it will be right to tell the plain truth : which

is no more than this, that his Lordship is apt to annex
bierc ideas to old xcords ; and not very careful to give us

notice of his liandy-worL So, in the case before us^

Who would suspect, that teaching a law of right reason^

common to God and man, and inforcing w^^vi'* obligation

to imitate God, were blasphemt and profaneness?
Yet such they are^ or we must renounce the JirU
Thilosophy *.

So then, as what has hitherto been piety is become
blasphemy, \\q need not wonder that his Lordship turns

the garb of old threadbare blasphemy, and gives it the

new gloss of piety.

But now comes a scene indeed. The two Revela-
tions and their two founders are brought upon the

* " Divines have impudently and wickedly assumed,
that there is a law of right ileason common to god
AND MAN." And again, " To preach up the OBLiaATiON o»
iMiXATiNQ Cod, is ialse and rRorANE."

1 3 stage.
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stage. And here, his piety pretends so much to the im-

pulse of conscience, that you would suspect he thoua;ht

himself, hkc St Paul, under the malediction of a woe if

he preached nut his new gospel.

Of Moses, he says, " It is impossible to excuse all

" the puerile, romantic, and absurd circumstances in the
" author of the book of Genesis, which nothing could
" produce but the habit of dealing in trilling traditions,

" and a most profound ignorance. It is impossible to

" read what he has writ on this subject, without feeling

contempt for him as a philosopher, and horror as a
" divine."

" The Pentateuch has such evident marks of false-

" hood, as can be objected to no other writings, except to

" professed Romances, nor even always to them."
" We may laugh at Don Quixote, for reading Ro-

" mancestill he believed them to be true histories, and for

" quoting Archbishop Turpin with great solemnity ; but
" Avhen divines speak of the Pentateuch as of an au-
" then tic history, and quote Moses as solemnly as he
" did Turpin, are they much less mad than he was?"
Don Quixote is his Lordship's favourite simile; and

comes as ot'ten over as the ass and lion in Homer. But

mocking (as the proverb says) is catching. Whoever
attentively considers his Lordship's essays, will, I dare

say, be of my mind. That the much reading his master
Locke, who was deeply engaged with school-divines and

metapliysicians, had the same effect on his Lordship's

temjier, in an advanced age, and under a bilious habit,

that the leading books of Chivalry had on the prudent

gentleman of La Mancha. And, by his own confession,

a ynan's head is soon turned by complex and abstract

ideas. Vvom henceforth the enchantments of schoolmen

and the gijiantic forms of metaphysical divines got entire

possession of his understanding. Consider what you can

mnke of the following remark, without supposing with me,

that tlicsc fancies had made very deep havoc in his brain.

" 1 hat TiiLOLOGY, says he, which pretend.i to deduce
" the duties of a man from speculations concerning the
*' moral attributes oj God, is. to be reckoned in the class

" with natural JiAGic." Now, if you seek, I do not

say for the elegance, but for the common propriety of

3 this
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this observation, any where out of his Lordship's luirtand

Avounded imagination, you \\\\\ seek for it in vain. Yet,

allow him but his theological magicians, and you see,

their t/icologj/ coi\\d be nothing else tlian natural magic.

So again

—

Clarke shall not force me into *athets)n
;

jio, nor irollaston neither. What is this, but Dufi

Quixote, up and dona? dreadfully afraid that these

Necromancers would, at last, force him into their en-
chanted CASTLE of ?i future state; for so he calls it

in a letter to Lord Eathurst *, m here he threatens to de-

molish it, as built upon unholy ground, by divines and
atheists in confederacy.

No doubt, every Reader must have observed this un-

accountable rage and horror whenever a divine conies

cross his Lordship s fancy. One would think, they had

served him the same trick the enchanters played Don
Quixote ; that they had run away with his librarif, and
walled up his study-door. JMost true it is, that not long

before this immense treasure of Xhcjirst pltilosophy was

given to the world, certain of these wicked magicians had
turned it all into fairie-favours : and the public, on its

first appearance, found nothing in it better proved than

the truth of the old adage, Pro I'hcsauro, Carbones.

And indeed, if I was not perfectly satistied that no man
in his senses could mistake the value of tijis iieio money^

I should niake a scruple of laying so much of it before

him
;

especially the following pieces, which have an un-

common glow, as if they came hot from the place where
they were minted.

" The whole system of the law of Moses, like

" the whole system of his conduct, avas founded on
" MURDER."

" The Jews blended together, at once, in the moral
" character of God, injustice, cruelty, and partialily.

—

" 1 hey made him an object of terror, more than of awe
*' and reverence ; and their religion was a system of the
" RANKEST SUPERSTITION."

" The Jews m ilh more inconsistency, and not less pro-
" fanation, than the Pagans, dressed up the one Supreme

* " To discover error in axioms (says he), or in first principles
" grouiuied on facts, is like breaking of a charm. Thi-; enchanted
" CASTLE, tiie steepy rock, and the kurning lake, disappear."

I 4 " Being
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*' Being in all the rags of humanity ; which composed a
" kind of motley character, such as foolish superstition

" and mad enthusiasm alone could ascribe to him, and
*' such as no man, who believes him an all-perfect Being,
" can heftr witliout horror."

" The Jews give such notions of the Supreme Being

as no people on earth, but thi^*, would have ascribed, I

" do not say to God, but to the w orst of those monsters,
" who are suffered or sent by God, for a short rime, to

" punish the iniquity of men."

From MosEs and Judaism, his Lordship descends to

Paul and Christian it r. Let us see w hether he

gives Them better quarter.

Christianity abrogated the laxo, and confirmed
" the history of Afoses; from the times, at least, when
*' St. Paul undertook, hke a true cabalistical architect,

" with the help of type and figure, to raise a new system
" of religion on the old foundations." " The Gospel of
" Christ is one thing ; the gospel of St. Paul another."
" He preached a gospel in contradiction to Christ's,
" and directly repugnant to it."

On this account, I suppose, it was, that he dignifies

Paul, mth the elegant appellation of the leather-
dressing PONTIFF. But the immediate occasion of

giving him this new title of honour, was particularly

happy. His Lordship was on a favourite topic ; he was

abusing the first messengers of the Gospel, for their claim

to maintenance. He was conscious, Paul came not

within his censure. So that, lest this should give the

apostle too much credit ; he informs the reader, in his

polite way, that he liad a trade, and could shift for him-

self For it seems, nothing but dovvnwright starving will

acquit the apostles of theft and extortion, at his Lordship's

tribunal.

" Jesus (in his opinion) had no intention of spreading
" his religion further than amongst the Jeu's ; but Paul,
" bred at the feet of Gamaliel, saw further than that

" poor ignorant fisherman Peter." The sense requires

you should read, t/iat poor ignorant carpenter Jesus:

and so without doubt his LonJship designed his compli-

ment. Well, but what did Paul see further? It was

this, " That the contempt and aversion in wliich both

1' the
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" the nation and the religion of the Jews were held by
" the rest ol mankind, woiild make it much more easy to
*' convert the Gentiles at once to Christianity, tlian to

" make them Jews first, in order to make tliem Chris-
" tians afterwards."

For it seems—" To dissejible was a fundamental
" principle of apostolical conduct. Paul practised it

" \Ve have his own word for this ; and he boasts of it."

His Lordsiiip lets us know, that Paul hatl assurance

enough to do any thing. For, speaking of the apostle's

famous argument acf fnodestiam—Nai/, but, O man,

nho art thou that repUest against God? &^'c. He
says, " There is sometliing so impudent, as well as ab-
" surd in this proceeding, that, common as it is, one caa
" see no example of it without surprise."

" Can he be less tiian mad, says his Lordship, who
" boasts a revelation superadded 'to reason, to supply the
" defects of it, and who superadds reason to revelation,

" to supply the defects of this too, at the same time ?

" This is madness, or there is no such thing incident to

" our nature. And into this kind of madness, St. Paui,
" profound in cabalistical learning, hatli fallen." And
yet, as mad as it is, all Governments have matched it;

when they superadded civil laws, to natural conscience

or religion, to supply the defects of it ; and super-

added natural conscience or religion to civil laws, to sup-

ply the dejects of those too, at the same time. But
more of this in its place.

" St. Paul carried into the apostleship a great deal
" of that assuming aiu, which is apt to accompany
" much learning, or the opinion of it—a great profu-
^' sion of words, and of involved, and unconnected dis-

" course, even on those subjects which required to be most
" clearly and distinctly developed.—He was a loose pa-
" raphraser, a cabalistical commentator, as much, at
*' least., as any ancient or modern rabbin."—" St Pau l's

" system of religion, is an intricate and dark system,
" with, here and there, an intelligible phrase, that
** casts no light on the rest, but is rather lost in the

gloom of the wholeS—" Having said so much of the
" intelligibility ofPaul"s gospel, truth authorises me
** to add, that where it is intelligible, it is often a cs u rd, or

PROfANE,
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" PROFANE, or TRIFLING."—" Paul taught predcsti-
" nation and unlimited passive obedience: the
" one absurd, the other both absurd and i.aipious."

Was it allow able to laugh, amidst all these horrors,

what mortal could foibear? Unlimitedpassive obedience,

quoth he ! The noble Lord had been so long accustom-
ed to the cant of his faction, uhich made St. Paul the

preacher of I cannot tell what nonsense under that name,
that he seems now in good earnest to believe he \\ as so.

A justjudgment on the politician ; to come at last to give

credit to his own flams. However, in this instance, at

least, one would hope St. Paul miglit have been spared,

if it were only for old acquaintance sake ; and the hard
service they had put the leather-dressing pontiff
upon. But it is bad trusting, we see, to the gratitude of
statesmen. Happy for us, Paul has 3et an able defen-

der; who will never be wanting in what he owes to

gratitude and honour. I only take the liberty to drop a
hint. It is well known to those who were in the secret of

his Lordship's passions and his party, that Clarke and
JVoUastou found the worse treatment for being the fa-

vourite philosophers of Q. C. Who knows, whether

St. Paul fared the better for being patronized by his

learned friend ?

" Christianity (says his Lordship) became fana-
*' ticism in the first professors of it. ]\ien corrupted
*'

it by ARTIFICIAL TiiEOLOGV. And some will be apt
" to think, that the first of these men was Paul—Divines
" will be FURIOUS tp hear such language." Alas

!

No. He guessed ill of the mood in which his works

were to find them. They laugh at his vanity ; and pity

the fur 1/ that inspired such language. Indeed he gives

them ample exercise for all their pity : for, having done

w ith Paul, he now directs the poison of his tongue against

Jesus Christ himself.

" The truth is, Christianity preserved, in many
*' respects, a strong tang of the spirit of Judaism. The
" Supreme Being took a milder appearance ; his favour

" was confined no longer to one people. The INIessiah
*' came and redeemed fallen i\Ian. Christian theo-
" logy discovers in this mysterious proceeding the love

of God to JMan ; his infinite justice and goodness.
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** But reason -will discover the fantastical, confused,
** and inconsistent notions of Jewish theology, latent in

it; and applied to another system of religion. This
" love u-ill appear part iaUtij ; thin ju.siicc xvill appear
" iujustice; this goo(/ncs.s icill appear cruelly. On
" the whole, the moral cliaracter imputed to the Supreme
" Being by Christian theology, difters little from that im-
" puted to him by tlie Jewish. The diti'erence is rather

" ai)parent than real."

" The scene of Christianity has been alavavs a
" scene of dissention, of hatred, of persecution, and of
" BLOOD."

Speaking of Christ's Sermon on the Jlloiint, he

says
—" Some [of the precepts] are directed to the Jezvs

" only, and some more immediately to the disciples of
" Christ. The second sort seem fit enough for a j'eli-

" gioiis sect ; but are by no means practicable in the
" general society of mankind. Considered as general
" duties they are impracticable, inconsistent U'itk

" NATURAL INSTTNCT, aS Zi'cll as LAV,', a/id QUITE
*' DESTRUCTIVE OF SOCIETY."

" The Christian theology has derived from the
" Jewish, a profane licence, which makes men blas-
" pheme zvithout knozcing they blaspheme, and snakes
" their very devotion impious.''

" 1 would sooner be reputed, nay I would sooner be,

" a Pagan than a Christian, or an Atheist than a Thcist,
*' if to be one or the other it was necessary to believe

" such ABSURDITIES as these
;
which, however disguised

" and softened by a certain cant of expression, are
*' directly PROFANE ; and indirectly, or by consequence
" at least, blasphemous.'''

" All THE Bedlams of the avorld cannot match
" the absurdities that have been propagated by Christians,

" whether heretics or orthodox, concerning the r,}aking
*' and governing of the xcorld by the ministration of
" inferior Beings : Beings not eternal, but produced
" in time by ananation, or some other inconceivable
" 7nanner of generation.'"

" We cannot believe the Scriptures to be God's
*' word, though we know the physical and moral system
** are his work, while we find in them such repugnancies

" to
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*' to the nature of an all-perfect Being ; not mysteries,
" but absurdities; not things incomprehensible, but tilings

that imply manifestly contradiction with liis nature."

Li a word, he tells us, that " the Ueligiox of
Nature has been turned almost into blas-

" PHEMY BY Revelation." " To believe (says he)
" that Jesus was the Messiah, is said by some [meaning
" his Master Locke] to be the unu}7i necessarium of
" faith; but, to observe the law of nature, is
*' the unum necessarium of duty."

But now having exposed Moses, Christ, and Paul;
having decried the falsehood of the two Revelations,
and ridiculed the absurdity of sacred Scripture ; he

shews us, in mere charity, after the example of the wise
Alphonsus, how either system might have been mended,
had his Lordship been consulted while, like the wise
Alphonsus, he believes just as much of God's word, as

the other did of his zt'orks.

First, he hints, how the law might have been better

planned. " God purchased the obedience of the Jewish
" people by a mercenary bargain. It was ill kept on
" their part. And the Law, with all its sanctions, was
" continually violated ; sometimes rejected ; and had, in

" no degree, a force sufficient to maintain itself in ob-
" servation and reverence. Now, one of the most con-
" ceivable perfections of a law is, that it be made with

such a foresight of all possible accidents, and w ith such
'* provisions for the due execution of it, in all cases, that
" the larv may be effectual to govern and direct these
" accidents, instead of lying at the mercy of them.

—

" Another the most conceivable perfection of a laze con-
" sists in the clearness and precision of its terms.—These
" will be found, no doubt, and ought to be expected,
" when God is the legislator."

He next sheus us, how he could have improved the

Gospel, had he been of God's privy-counsel. " Had
" the doctrine of future rewards and punishments been
" taught by Christianity in terms more general and
*' less descriptive ; had the punishments been repre-

" sented, for instance, like the rewards, to be, siuiply,

" such as eye never saw, nor ear heard, nor the heart
" ofman could conceive, it might have been maintained
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*' in credit, and had an universal and real influence

** perhaps, to the great advantage of religion."

An inattentive reader may be surprised perhaps, at

this wantonness of his Lordship's pen, That when he had

given it as his fixed decree, that ail which the world hath

hitlierto called religion, is a public mischief, and -a. future

state, an absurd fable ; he should with great formality

deliver in a plan which would have given credit and real

efficacy to nonsense and impiety. But we must consider,

He had been so long playing the philosopher, that he

had reason to apprehend we might forget the other part

of his sublime character, the lf.gislator. Lie therefore

deemed it expedient to give us a slight cast of his office,

in rectifying the blunders of JNIoses and Jesus Christ.

With regard to Moses and his Law, I have so much
to say to ])is Lordship, that I shall reserve it for an after-

reckoning. The other is but a small matter, and may
be settled here.

I suspect then, our legislator, in this remark con-

cerning the manner in which Jesus revealed a future
state, did not sufficiently attend either to the nature of

the human mind, or to the genius of the Gospel. He
would have, we see, the account oi future punishments

as general, and as little descriptive, as that oifuture
rewards. He seems to think the latter well managed,

and with propriety : which yet he measures on the ima-

ginary impropriety of the other : he appears to have no
idea of any positive excellency it has in itself. I shall

endeavour therefore to explain xvhy this method of re-

presenting j^"w/«re rewards vjQ.?, right: by which it will

appear, that the other, of representing future punish-

ments, was by no means wrong.

To gvQwparticular and descriptive, whether of future

rewards, or future punishments, the speaker must borrow

his images from material and corporeal things ; because

the hearer has no faculties of sensation proper to com-
prehend ideas taken from things spiritual. Now when
a follower of Christ is so far advanced as to have his faith

work by hope, his sentiments grow refined, his ideas

purify, and he is rising apace towards that perfection

which the Gospel encourages him to aspire after. But
whilefear ofpumsh7nmt chiefly operates upon him, he
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is yet in the lowest state of 'probation; his imagination

is gross, and his appetites sensual. Is it not evident, then,

that a descripli'cc hea\en of delights would be ill suited

to that purity and elevation of mind, solely fixed by hope,

on happiness; and as evident, that a general undejhied
denuneiation of hell Avoiild not have force enough to make
the necessary impression on a sensual fancy agitated by
j'ear ? Let not his Lordship's admirers, therefore, be

ofiended, if we believe that, in this point, the Author of

our salvation went at least one step beyt)nd their master,

in true politics.

At length, for a concluding stroke, his Lordship comes
from vilitying i30th religioxs, and their founders, to

vail against the God of both Religions. And with this

I shall close the horrid scene.
" If we believe in Moses, and his God, we

" CANNOT believe IN THAT GOD WHOM OUR REA-
" SON shews us."

" Can ANY MAN PRESU]\IE TO SAY, THAT THE GoD
" OF Moses, or the God of Paul, is the true
" God? The God of Moses is partial, unjust, and
" cruel

;
deligh.ts in blood, commands assassinations,

" massacres, and even exterminations of people. The
" God of Paul elects some of his creatures to salvation,

and predestinates others to destruction, even in the
" womb of their mothers. And, indeed, if there was not

a Being infinitely more perfect than these, there

" would be no God at all, nor any true Religion in the

" world."'

Who, that hears this dreadful language, without know-

ing from what quarter it comes, but will straight call to

mind the words of the satirist^

Not Dante, dreaming all th' infernal state,

" Beheld such scenes of envy, sin, and hate."

But when mo understand them to be the ejaculations of

this noble philosopher, the confessor of truth, the, advo-

cate of virtue, and the restorer of banished nature ; em-

ployed, as he himself tells us, or rather, set apart, to

plead the cause of God himself against divines

AND atheists IN CONFEDERACY; whcn we considcr,

I say, all this. What are we to think, but that they are

the pious breathings of an over-heated zeal : and though

expressed
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expressed in no consecrated terms (indeed such as had
been much -worn in the service of the Chaftsma.n) yet

w hen new-set in his Lordship's immortal panoply of the

FIRST PHILOSOPHY, they may now prove as useful, to

advance ihe J'ear of God, as before, to promote the

ho/iour of the king.

It is in HATE as in love; hard to distinguish the

divine from the carnal species ; or rather to separate the

different ebuhitions of what is but one and the same
species. Hence it is, that the melting strains of the

Mystic, tlie Methodist, and the Moravian, so often smell

of the STEM S ; and hence, by parity of reason, the thun-
der of his Lordship's eloquence may naturally re-echo, as

it were, from Billingsgate.
But these things make you serious : and you ask,

" Who, that hath ever heard Lord Bolingbrokc's story,

would have suspected, that his God and his Country
lay so near his heart ? And yet his political and phi-
losophic writings, say you, are full of lamentations;
Avhere, like another Jeremy, he bewails the disiionours

which wicked priests, and wicked politicians, have
brought upon the Church and State : Nay, in his extreme
fondness for these his favourite objects, he suffers him-
self to be alai-med with something less than panic terrors.

He is afraid the JFhigs will bring in the Pretender; and
apprehends, the English clergy have made large steps

towards atheism.''

I know wiiat you drive at. You would insinuate, that

those who have nothing to fear, and a great deal to hope
from Religion, are not wont to give it up so easily. For
HOPE encourages men to search into the grounds of what
Religion promises

;
though fear often hinders them from

giving proper attention to what it threatens. You are
ready to say to his Lordship,

" Si ViRTUTis eras avidus, RECTique BONique
" Tarn sitiens, quid Religio tibi sancta nocebat?
" Aspera qui ppe nimis visa est? Asperrima certe
" Gaudenti VITUS, sed non virtutis amanti."

Card. PoHg.
You are for applying to his right honourable person, tlie

old trite aphorism, That wicked principles spring out
of a wicked life. But what says another noble peer to

thiii?
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this ? " Fain would the bigot, in consequence of his

" moral maxims, and political establishments, con-
" found licentiousness in morals\\\i\\ liberty ofthought,
" and make the libertine, who has the least mastery
" OF HIMSELF, resemble his direct opposite*."

It may be so, you will say. But Lord Bolingbroke,

sure, could never object to the imputation which bad
morals cast upon a teacher of truth : He, who sees it

so clearly, and presses it so charitably, upon the whole

body of the Christian clergy. " How" (says his Lord-

ship) " can the clergy of your church, or of ours,

" pretend that they contribute now, or ever did con-
" TRIBUTE, to the reforn^ation of mankind? No age
" can be pointed out, wherein all the vices, that
" Tully imputes to most of the Heathen philosophers,

" did not prevail amongst most of the Christian divines

" with great circumstances of aggravation. They have
" not only all the vices incident to human nature in

" common ^vith other men, but they have had the pecu-
^' liar vices of their order. I will say boldly, they
" are, in general, much fitter to hinder, by their exam-
" PLE, than to promote by their doctrine, the advance-
" ment of Religion, natural or revealed."

AVe have, it is true, been favoured with very ample

accounts of the immoral conduct both of ancient philoso-

phers and modem churchmen ; and these, even by some
of the more charitable of their OM n respective bodies.

—

Freetiuxkers have been bashful, and more on the re-

serve : nay, they might have been thought saints, for any

thing their modesty m ould have suffered, had it not been

for the Confessiour: of one of them, the famous Cardan;
who, like another St. Austin, seems sworn to leave no-

thing behind him in the ink-horn. The accom)t he gives

of himself deserves transcribing.
—" In diem viventem,

" nugacem, rcligionis contemptorem, illatas injuriee me-
" morem, invidum, tristem,

,
insidiatorem, proditorem,

" suorum osorem, turpi libidini deditum, solitarium,

" inamosnum, austerum, obscoenum, lascivum, maledi-
*' cum, varium, ancipitem, impurum, calumniatoremt,"

&;c. This was fair dealing: and he, who was so jrce
V'ith himself, might be excused if he spared nobody else,

• Characteristics, Vol. iii. Jlisc. 5. Chap. 3. t
But
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But men do not use to be wanton on so nice a subject

;

and Freet/imke?^s bave generally more masterv op
THEMSELVES, says the noble Author of the Character-

istics : whenever therefore we see it done, we must

conclude it to he done for some good purpose; such as,

emulation of the Christian confessors ;
who, to display

the powers of grace, did not scruple to tell the world,

with great simplicity, what they were by nature: and

thus Cardan, to shew us that the first philosophv is

as efficacious in all great changes, has tairly told us how
well befriended he had been by his stars. How ever, let

his design, in presenting us with this picture of his amiable

turn of mind, be what it would, we are much beholden

to hiin for setting the example. Though, like all other

good examples, it may possibly end'whei e it set out ; and
theJirst philosophy wait with patience for some less in-

commodious way of recommending itself. And indeed,

while infidelity, which is the cure, is unjustly supposed

the cause of these peccadillos, we need not wonder our

philosophers should soon think themselves at liberty, and
be as soon disposed, to turn their view from their own
morals to those of the clergy : and aftirm boldly, with his

Lordship, that the order ift general is much fitter to

hinder by their example, than to promote by their

DOCTRINE, the advancement of religion.

What shall we say then ? IVfay it not be better to

leave the examples of both to shift for themselves ; and
to consider only their doctrines ? I think it would; and
will therefore proceed from his Lordship's temper, to

his PRINCIPLES. But this must be tlie subject of another

Letter.—I am, &c.

LETTER IL

IT has been observed, that uncommon blessings,

whether civil or religious, seldom happen till hope gi'ows

desperate, and long expectation has wearied out itself in

vain. Then it is the crisis approaches, the superior Genius
Vol. XIL K bestirs
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bestirs himself, and the admirhig world is taken in by

surprise.

Quod optanti Diviim, promittere nemo
Auderct, volvenda dies en ! attulit ultro.

Never was this observation so well verified : for never

was mankind in so deplorable a way as when his Lord-

ship arrived from— \\ hat other system is not yet dis-

covered ; though his timcful Friend was very positive he

belonged not to this : insomuch, tiiat w hen the last Comet
appeared, and came pretty near the Earth, he used to tell

his acquaintance, he should not be surprised if in the

event it proved, that it was sent only to convey his Lord-

ship home again ; just as a stage-c(jach stops at your

door to take u[) a {)asscnger. Be this as it will : bad

indeed was our condition when Lord Bolinghuoke
arrived,— nhat shall I say, io be a light to tltose xvho

sat in darkness? No, tliis is the work of meaner
missionaries; but, to rkstohe mankind to their
SENSES.

For his Lordship, in his account of the general deli-

rium which had seized the clet'gi/, had given us but a

specimen of our condition: the madness was uni-
versal. Lisomuch, that (as he well expresses it) all
THE Bedi^\ms of the M'oni.D Were not sufficient for

these things. And indeed how should they ! For, to

confess the ti uth, these visions of what he calls an orer-

heated imagination, such as, belief in tlie moral attri-

butes ofGod, the immortality of the soul, a particular

providence, and afuture state, had infected all times

and places.

All EunoPE (says his Lordship) grew delirious^
Christianity was left to shift for itself in the midst of a

FRANTIC WORLD. And again, " Our m orld seems
" to be, in many respects, the Bedlam of every
" other system of intelligent creatures; and,
" with this unlucky circumstance, that they who are

7nost mad govern, in things of the greatest moment,
them who are least so." By what is here dropt in the

concluding words, you understand why his Lordship chose

to make the clergy lead up the brawls in tliis mad dance :

and tlie leather-dressing Pontiff )xim&Q\i to preside as

Master of tlie Kevels.

But
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But to find all mankind mad, is perhaps more than

vou expected. What then? Is the madness less real

"for being nniversal — I think not : but surely, more des-

perate. Tell us, therefore, what strange disaster occa-

sioned this general insanity. AVas it some evil disposition

of the stars?—So, indeed, it is reported*. The world,
it seems, like the men of Ahdera'\, had seen a tragedy

in a very hot dtiy : whicli left so strong an im[)ression on
their fancies, that they all thought themselves concerned

in the subject. Some ran about from country to country,

to tell their story ; and the rest have been ever since re-

hearsing and celebrating those affecting scenes, at home

!

till Lord Bolinc broke, like another Hippocratks,
came to their relief; and, having first well physicked

them of their faith and their fancies, brought them to

themselves, by applying to their huit imaginations, the

sovereign restorative of his first philosophy. Of
which, I am now, as I promised, to give you some
account.

But to see this extraordinary man in a just light, it will

be proper to stiew w hat Man was before him. A reli-

gious ANIMAL he is allowed to be, on all hands: and,

till the coming of this first piiiiosopny, Religiun was
understood to rise on that wide basis, on whicli theJana-
tical knave^ Paul, had the art to place it; that " He
** who Cometh to God must believe that he is : and that
" he is a rewardkr of them who diligently seek him:}:.

'

For, men who supposed the infinite goodness andjustice
of God to be as demonstrable as his infinite poicer and
wisdom, could not but conclude from his vioral attri'

buies, that he rewarded ;. as well as from his natural
attributes, tliat he created.
On the more complex notion, therefore, of a moral

GOVERNOR, all mankind supposed religion to arise;

while naturalism, the ape of religion, was seen to

spring from the simpler notion of a physical preser-
ver : which, however, they were ready to distinguish, on
the other hand, from the unnatural'csin {\i one may so

call it) of ranker atheism,

* Vid. D. N. J. C. geiieseos thema, inter Cardani opera,

f See Lucian. de couscr, lli&t. J Heb. xi. 6.

K 2 Religion,
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Keligiox, thcicrorc, stands, and must, I think, for

ever stand, on those tuo immovable principles, of pke-

SKKVKR and kem aut)i:ii, in conjunction.

Tiie length or shorliic-ss of human existence was not

primarily in the idea of Religion, not even in the com-

plete idea of it, as delivered in St. Pal l's general delini-

tion. " The Religionist," says he, " inusl believe that

" God is, and that lie I'eu:ar(!.'>."

But when it came to be seen, that he was not always a

rexvarder here, men concluded this life not to be the

whole of thcir^existence. And thus a futliie state
was brought into Religion ; and from thenceforth became
a necessary part of it.

To explain my meaning, if so clear a thing needs fur-

ther explanation. God, under the physical xde&oi Pre-
server and Creator, appears uniform, regular, and instant

to his creatures: Under the vioral idea of Rcrcarder

and Governor, he seems frequently to be withdrawn

from his .servants. Voy though, in the moral dispensa-

tions of things here, good and evil be often proportioned

to desert ; \et often, too, they are olherw ise adjusted.

The ancient religionist, therefore, confiding in his demon-

stration of the moral as well as the natural attributes of

the Deity, concluded, That the present was not the only

state ordained for man; but that in some other life these

irregularities would be set right. Hence a future statE'

became in all ages and countries (except one, where the

moral administration of Providence w as difierent) insepa-

rable from, and essential to, the various Religions of man-

kind. Even the mere vulgar, who did not reach the force

of this demonstiation, yet, .seeing the marks of moral

government, amidst the frequent interruptions of it, eni-

iM aced the doctrine of a Juturt state as confidently as

tl:e learned. For plain Nature had instructed them to

reason thu.s,—If all were regular, nothing needed to be

s.et right: and if all were irregular, there was no one to

set them right.

Such was the axtien't religion of nature: to

which, niodei-n divines have generally agreed to give the

name of theism, when .professed by those who never

heard of Revelation ; and the name of deism, when pro*

fessed by those who would never give credit to it,

: .5^ In
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In this state our noble Philosopher found the re/Z^/o/^i-

H'orld; or, more properly, this was the language he heard

re-echoed from one end of the globe to the other ; But it

was a language, he tells us, he did not understand. It

was to his ears, like the choirs of birds, who xchistle

and sing, or scream, at one another; vr the herds of
beasts, who bleat and loxv, or chatter and roar, at one
another. He rejects it, thcrefoic, in the lump, as the

inarticulate din of enthusiasm av)d absurdity; the

brutal issue of pride nnd ignorance; and so, but with

much greater of his own, erects the first philosophy
on its ruins.

1. He permits us to believe, that an intelligent C:iu.se

made the world; and, by liis physical and general laws

still governs it : but not by moral or particular.

1. He bids us to understand, that ttvis world was no
more made for man, than for every animal besides : nor
man made for any other world, nor consequently (as

divines have dreamt) for happiness.

3. That, hy the arbitrw'ij constitution of things in

the human system (which may liave a contrary disposition

in other systems) virtue promotes happiness, and vice

brings on misery.

4. That THIS covsTiTUTiov, together with the co-

activity of CIVIL LAAVS, contain all the rewards and
punishments attendant on virtue and on vice.

5. That prayei*, supplicatioji, and every other office of

religion in use amongst men, to implore good, and to

deprecate evil, are foolish and fanatical : for that all re-

ligious duty is comprised in submission to the esta-

blished order of things. •

He sums up his whole system in these words:—" A
" self-existent Being the first cause of all things, infinitely

" POM-ERf UL and infinitely wise, is the God of natural
" theology. And the whole system of Natural Religion
" rests on it, and requires no broader eolindation."
That is, it is enough for him who cometh to this new
religion, to believe that God is; and not that he is a

RE\VARDER of thcni xcho scck him. And again, " When
** men have proved the existence of an all-perfect Beivig,

the Creator and Governor of the Universe, and de*
*' monstrated his infinite poaver and m'isdom, from his

K 3 ** wdvio.
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" works, when they have done this, jiiey havk done
" all; this includes the ichole of natural theology,
" and serves abundantly to all the ends of natural
" religion.'''

What these ends of natural religion are, he tells us

very plainly. Tliey arc, to fit us lor our station here,

and to supply our real -wants in it.
—" In like manner

[that is, as he expresses it, for the necessary uses of
hu)nan life and no more] " the knowledge of the

" Creator is on many accounts necessary to such a crea-
" ture as man : and therefore we are able to arrive, by
" a proper exercise of our mental faculties, from the

" knowledge of God's work', to a knowledge of his

" EXISTENCE, and of that infinite power and wisdom
" which are demonstrated to us in ihem. Ol ii know-
" ledge concerning God goes no further."
Now though we should be so complaisant to these

principles as not to call them atheistic, yet I am
afraid the professor of them, whoever he be, must be

content with no better a name. For though the principles

may be called naturalism, yet '\i Scripture has defined

an atheist right, to be one who has no hope, and is

without God in the world*, our Professor of

Naturalism conies within the description. For though

he acknowledges the being of a God, yet as he is u ithuut

a God in the world, that is, a Being who presides over

it, as the moral Governor of it, which is the foundation

on which all religion stands, religionists will think of no

other title for him. And surely he will be proj)erly de-

fined. For though the abstract term atheism carries, as

its principal idea, a relation to God's being
; yet, atheist,

in the concrete, seems to have its chief relation to God's

government. This is not observed for any kind of

consequence it is to religion, in what class the Public

shall be pleased to rank his Lordship : but merely to set

in a true light the honourable Person's ingenuity, in

assuming the character of an Advocate for Religion,

at the very time he is labouring to root it out of human
society.

Old naturalism, thus travestied in the garb of new
religion, his Lordship bestows, as his last and most pre-

* Eplies, ii. 12.

cious
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cious legacy, on his own dear country : if you wDl believ e

him, the only reformed religion that can be called pure,

and the only revealed rtligioti that has the niark of truth.

What the world hath hitheito called by tliose names,

being, aisbc assures u?, an evil in itseli; and mischievous

to man in its essential constitution. And be proves it,

as the}' say, in mood and b^nre.—" To keep up the

" sense of it [1. e. of reli^iou] in tlic minds of men,
*' there seem to he but two ways. To strike the
" SEKSES frequently, by public and solemn acts of re-

" ligious worship; and to heat thk br.mn by notions

of an inward o})eration of the Spirit, and of a sort of
" mystical devotion, independent of outward forms, and
*• even ixcon si stent witlj tliem. One of triese leads
" to superstitiov, tlie otliei- to exthusiasm. Both
'•' are silly—Su]X'rslition is folly : enthusiasm is madness.

It is good to be on our guard agauist both."

AMtliout doubt. But bow shall it be done! Religioa

is an evil in itself, and so admits of no qualibcarion. It

necessarily requires, as his Lordship tells us, on man's

part public acts of worship; and on God's, the private

operation of the Spirit : But these lead to superstition and

enthusiaitm; that is, tofoil1/ dnd madness; to the de-

pravation, nay to the destruction of our reasonable na-

ture. This is not all : the?e necessary means are r»ot

onlv hurtful, but impracticable. You could not use tbeni.

w as you foolish or mad enough to venture on ihcm ; for

thev arc, he savs, inconsistent, and destrovone another.

"What then is to be done? To he upon our guard; to

keep Religion at arms length, till his Lordship bringa up
his reserve of Xaturalis^m, to our relief. Let this be

our shield of brass. L'nder this we mav repose in peace,

undisturbed bv any frightful dreams of Hell and the

DevU.

This, Sir, is the enchiridion of his Lordship's first

PHILOSOPHY. How simple, you will say, bow close,

how round, how full, is this new dispensation ! A dis-

pensation of religion shall we call it? No matter. Tlie

times are ripe for it under any name. Yet I can hardly

agree to those fancies, I told you of, which had possessed

his poetical Friend ; who, misled perhaps by that obscure

hint; that our uorld was only the Bedlam of everjf

K 4 other
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ether system of intelligent creatures, supposed, in

good earnest, his P.hiloscnker and Guide to be sent

down from some superior orb, as physician to the hospi-

tal.- W ithout question, he was made for the age, and the

age for him. And they may well congratulate one an-

other on their happy meeting. Yet, if we must be doctri-

nated by a poet (and, now-a-days, Milton is much oftener

quoted by Divines, than Hooker), I should be rather dis-

posed to give credit to the man \' lio told me, that he
heard the evil Genius of Britain address his Lordsiiip, on
his tirst setting out, in strains like these,

" Be as a planetary plague, when Jove
" Will o'er some high-vic'd city hang his poison
" In the sick air." - - -

But to return to his system. It rises on these four

principles

:

First, That we have no adequate ideas of the moral
ATTRiEU'i Es of God, his goodncss and justice, as we
have of his natural, to wit, his power and his wisdom.

Secondly, That a future state is a fable.

1 liirdly, That the Jewish and the Christian
Revelations are false. And,

Fourthly, That Revelation itself is impossible.

Indulge me nith a few remarks on his Lordship's

management, under each of these heads.

1. Divines, in their proof of the moral attributes,

having of late much insisted on the arguments (i priori,

as they are called, his Lordship suspected, and what he

suspects of ill he ahvays takes for granted, that these at-

tributes could not be proved « posteriori, or from God's
xcorks ; the way by which, he owns, his natural attri-

butes may be demonstrated. So that having pronounced

the arguments priori to be jargon, nonsense, impiety

and blasphemy ; the moral attributes of God are fairly

erased at once out of the intellectual system. And he

had no farther trouble on this head than to decorate

Clarke, who was chiefly coiivcrsant in the reasoning

a priori, with variety of abusive names. As to the

reasoning itself, our great man's respect for that is so pro-

found and so distant, that I defy any otie, unacquainted

with metaphysical argLunents, even to guess ^vhat kind

of things they are for which the famous minister of St.

James's
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James's is so severely handled. For while the divine

suffers, the reasoner, as we say, always escap es. Now
indeed you see him seized upon, and ready, as you would

think, to be cut u() alive, and immolated to the Jirst

philosophy ; when a Jit of railing shakes his Lordship;

and the storm falls upon the whole body of m^ilern school-

men : and so tiie Doctor escafies for that time. He is

again laid hold on, and every thing ready for execution;

when a fit of learning comes upon his Lordship

;

and Pijthao-oras, Plato, Socrates, and the whole band

oi ancient metaphysiciaiis, pass in review, and each re-

ceives a lash as he passes : and so the Doctor escapes for

the second time. After all these victories without blood-

shed, his Lordship, as is fitting, takes his ease, intent only

on his future triumphs : in the mean time, amidst such

self-applause, his Essays end, and the subtile Doctor

remains unhurt.

But when need requires, I would have you know, that

nothing can keep him from his logic. Marry, then, on

some great occasion indeed, as when the novelty of the

subject invites him, or the true state of it is little under-

stood, you shall have no reason to complain of brevity:

then you shall see him employ one half of his volumes to

prove tlie corruptions of the Church of Rome, and near

another half, to expose the jirgon of the schoolmen.
2. ViG come to the second point, the doctrine of a

FUTURE state; vvhich being supported by the great

moral argument of " the unequal distribution of good

and evil amongst men," his Lordship is as large in con-

futing this, as he was sparing in his answer to the metaphy-

sical prootsof the moral attributes.

He first endeavours to shew the argument to be found-

ed on a mistaken fact, and that there is no such unequal

distribution : he is almost tempted to tell you, that every

thing is exactly regular and in order. But this is a para-

dox too unmanageable even for his Lordship. He there-

fore comes down somewhat lower; and appears to be to-

lerably contented, if you will but take his word that the

inequality is not near so great as pulpit-declaimers

would make you believe : that the disorders which follow

the abuse of man's free-will are not to be placed to the

account of that dispensation, which our ignorance and
presumption
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presumption make us fancy God is obliged to alter and
reform. However, equal or unequal, his capital maxim
clears up all. WiiAXsotvER is, is laciix : and there-

fore the argument of the^e confederated Divines, ^\•hich

goes upon a supposed ^^•RO^•G, is absurd and blasphe-

mous. Whatever ansxver this reasoning may deserve, I

believe no man who understands the world w ill expect that

a M ell-bred man should give it.

But I cannot omit, on this occasion, to do justice to

his poetical Friend
;
by shcH ing the difference between

Mr. Pope's philosophy and his Lordsh-p's. Thev both

employ the maxim of JVhatcx'cr is, is right. Liut to

know, with what propriety and judgment, we must con-

sider against whom they write. Mr. Pope's Essai/ on
Man is a real vindication of Providence against liber-

tines Si.ad atheists ; who quarrel with the present con

-

gtitution of things, and deny a future state. To these he

answers, that u hatever is, is right : and the reason

he gives, is, that zee see onlij a part of the moral
system, and not theuhole; therefore these irregulari-

ties serving to great purposes, such as the fuller manifes-

tation of God s goodness and justice, they are right.

Lord Boliugbroke's Essays are a pretended vindication

of Providence against an imaginary confederacy be-

tween divines and atheists ; w ho use a common principle,

namely, the inequalities in God's moral government
here, for ditfcrcnt ends and purposes ; the one to esta-

blish a future state ; the other to discredit the being of
a God. His Lordship, who opposes their different con-

clusions, endeavours to overthrow their common principle,

by his friend's maxim, XXyaX. whatever is, is right; not

because tlie present state of our 7noral world (which is

j)art only of a more general system) is necessary for the

greater perfection of the whole, but because our }noral

IvorId is an entire .system of itself. His Lordship applies

the maxim no better than he understands it. Air. Pope
urges it against atheists and libertines, v. ho say the con-

stitution of things isfaulty : so that the reply, whatever
is, is right, is pertinent. His Lordship directs it against

divines, who say, indeed, that this constitution is imper-

fect, if considered separately, because it is a part only of

a whole, but are as far as his Lordship from calling it
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faidtxf : therefore the reply, Tchatever is, is right, is

impertinenL In a word, the Poet directs it against atheists

and libertines, in support of Religion properly so called
;

the Philosopher, a<i;ain-5t divines, in support of Religion

improperly so called, iiuniely, naturalism: and the

success is answerable. I\Ir. Pope's argument is manly,

systematical, and convincing. I^ord Bolmgbroke's, con-

fused, prevaricating, and inconsistent. I hus, his Lord-

ship will have nothing irregular or amiss in the moral
Xi'orld ; for this is impiety, the very bond of that confede-

racy sealed between divines and atheists. In vain you

tell him of ^ future state, to vindicate the providence of

God; this is visionary nonsense. But if you talk of

physical evil, he has his answer ready. This world is

but one wheel of a vast machine. You will ask, then,

why Pope's solution is not to be admitted, who says the

same of moral evil vvhich his Lordship does of physical?

For a plain reason ; his Lordship can allow our physical

system to be only a part, without any hazard of hisJirst

philosophy. But when once you allow as much to the

moral, you are in danger of bringing in religioti.

But why, you will ask again, would his Lordship thus

run himself a-ground; sometimes by discrediting liis

reasoning with a silly paradox ; sometimes by betraying

it with an unwilling confession
;
and, at best, by only

giving it the poor support of a misunderstood and mis-

applied maxim ; when his great and noble principle of

NO MORAL ATTRIBUTES disSOlvCS the CONFEDERACY at

once. For if we have no ideas of God's moral attributes,

the issue of our reasoning on his ways will be the same as

if he had none. And if he has none, they need not, sure,

be vindicated : vvhich is the sole purpose of his reasoning

on the state of the moral world. All I can say to this

is, that his Lordship appears to have been so harassed

with this phantom of a future state, that no charm,

no security, was to be neglected, that could contribute to

his ease or protection. Hence it is he will depend on
neither of his arguments, of

—

no inequality, or

—

but a
little : and therefore, to make all sure, casts about for a
third, of more acknowledged efficacy.

This he finds in the soul's materiality. Froril

whence, he contrives to persuade himself that it can be

no
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no sitbsfance (which he calls pncnmatical madness)
but a Il^ere qtialitij of body, produced by the configura-

tion of its parts, and perishing with that disposition of

tlieni. I say, he conti'ives to persuade himself; and I

mean no more. Had his point been to persuade his

reader, we must supjjose he w ould have ventured, at

kast, to confute the arguments of Cl.\ kke and Baxter :

\\ho, on the principles of the Newtonian philosophy, have
demonstrated that the soul is a substance, distinct from
the body, and dift'erent from matter. Listead of tliis, he
flies to his usual consolation, abuse. He calls them
impious and blasphemers^ for presuming to limit the

Omnipotent : when the highest of their presumption
amounts but to this, the su[>posing God can e.vert no
poxver, xchich implies a contradiction ; since this iiua-

giaary power is indeed inipotency. Nay, he Avould wil-

tiogly' persuade himself there was no such arguments in

being. For, speaking of the reasoning, which induced

men to conclude the soul to be a substance distinct from
the body, he represents it thus :

" Men taking it for

" granted that they knew all the percei\ able properties
" of matter, they concluded that such things as could
" Bc^ be accounted for by these, were to be accounted
" for by the properties of some other substance."' And
again :

" Vanity and presumption determine philosophers
•"^ to conclude, that because tlicy cannot account for the

piuTUomena of the mind by what they know very super-

ticially of solid extended substance, this mind u^ust be
" sonje other substance." Such, indeed, was the state

of the controversy when Locke skimmed over the argu-

mont. But Clarke and Baxter went deeper. They
d'raiw their conclusion, not on the presumption that they

knew ail the knovvable qualities of matter, and that be-

tween these and thought there was no perceivable con-

nexion ; but from this clear and solid truth, that from the

little we do know of body, Ave see a contradiction in sup-

posing intelligence to be a quality of matter. For thus

thev reasoned, thoug'i we kfiow not all the pow ers of

matter, yet we know certainly it cannot have inconsistent

and contradictory powers. It is allowed to have essen-

tially a vis inertia; or that it resists a change of its

state; it is impossible, therefoa'Cy that it should, ftt the

same
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iame time, have spontaneous motion, or effect a change

of its state. If this be the case (and to deny that it is

the case, is confounding all the principles of human
knowledge), then it is h}ipo,ss/M/e the soid should be

material.—But his Lordship feasts us with tiie same (ine

argument on the motion of body. " Tiiey are unable
" (says he) to conceive how body can act at all, and
" therefore they suppose the immediate presence and
*' action of an incorporeal agent in every operation of
*' corporeal nature." Whereas the truth is, they fully

conceive from the vis inertia of body, or its resistance

to a change of its state, the absolute impossibility that it

should act at all : and from thence see the necessity of

an incorporeal agerit in every operation of corporeal

nature. You will think, perhaps, his Lordsliip knew no
more of this question than as it stood in his Master
Locke; and tliat lie had never heard oi Baxter, who haa

carried it fartliest, and treated it the most profoundly.

I should have tliought so too, but that I tind his Lord-

ship, in one place, speaking with that contempt of Baxter's

reasoning which is his wont, whenever any thing he can-

not answer bears hard upon the first philosophy. It X9

where he honours us with his own thoughts concerning

ATTRACTION. " Attraction (saith his Lordship) may-
" be, notwithstanding all tlie silly abstract reasoning
" to the contrary, a real propehty of matter/'
Now you are to understand that Baiter, when he has

evinced the truth of Newton's idea of atiractio)i (whor'

makes it no real, or essential property of matter), em-
ploys this idea to prove, that it implies a contradiction

to suppose, the soul may be a quality of matter. This
great truth, deep reflection, and a thorougii comprehension

of the Newtonian philosophy, enabled Baxter to de-.

«ionstrate. On the other hand, no reflection, no philo-

sophy, nothing but mere intuition made his Lordship

conclude that it so far from being a contradiction,

that the soul is a quality of matter, tliat it is a- self-

evident fact. But, you shall hear his own marvellous

words :
" I am persuaded that God can make matei ial

" systems capable of thought, because I must renounce
" one of the kinds of know ledge that he lias given me^-

" and the first, though not tlie principal in the order of
" knowing.
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" knowing, or admit that he hath bonf. so.'' Locke
only contended for a bare possibilit y : his Lordship sees

t!ie necessity : so much wiser is the disciple than his

master.

3. But let U5 now ^o on ^vith his Lordship's system.

His third great principle is the falsehood of XheJeu isli

and Christian revelations. And here you will lind

no argument omitted that bears with the least force

against cither of them. It is true, they are none of his

own. They are borrowed from the mifiute philosophers

that went before him : of whom it must be owned liis

Lordsliip is a very close and humble imitator.

His attack on revealed religion is in two parts. The
first is a confutation of its truth, as it lies in its purity,

in sacred Scripture : the second, an insinuation of its

falsehood, as it is seen in its corrupt state amongst modern
churches.

Judaism is attacked more fully and avowedly in the

first way: and Christianity, in the latter.

1 . All the arguments against revelation, as represented

in the Bible, are taken from Blount, Toland, Collins,
Chubb, Morgan, and their fellows. I must except,

indeed, tlie atrocious terms in which they are always in-

forced. For thu iniquity of the times would not suffer

those confessors of truth to putjorth wore than half
their strength, as his Lordship assures us. When I

observe, iiir> reasoning here is taken from these men, it is

not spoken in disparagement of it ; for, to say the truth,

it is the best in all his Essays
One tiling, indeed, falls out unluckily. All his Lord-

ship s great originals, in common \\ '\ih the rest of man-
kind, professed to believe the moral attributls of the

Deit3\ And. on this principle, inforced their arguments

against the truth of revealed religion : indeed, what other

principle is there that will aftbrd any ground for an ob-

jection against it? It is doubted, whether a moral dis-

pensation come from the Author to whom it is ascribed.

The doubt arises from our kno\vledge of his moral cha-

racter; between which and tlie dispensation there is a

supposed discordancy: but take away the moral character,

and the doubt ceases w ith it. Yet his Lordship professes

to have no idea of tlicse moral attributes. No matter.

They
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They Avere necessary to be taken into service here, for

the sake of carrying on his schemes : and a philosopher

can drop his priiicii)le, as a pohtician does liis fiiend,

when he is of no use, and renew his acquaintance again

when he is. These discarded attributes tlierclbre are

on this occasion taken into favour ; soon indeed, to l)e

dismissed aiiain, and his old prixcii'LE of }io morality

in the Godhead, reassumed, when he >\ ants to guard

against the terrors of a future state ; in which, to do
it justice, it performs true knights-service. Much indeed

is it to be lan^ented, that his old pr'tndple sliould ever

grow capricious ; and - that when it had so effectually ex-

ckjded God's moral government, as recommended by

natural religion, it should oppose itself to those argu-

ments which are for excluding God's moral government
as recommended by rc-celation. But after all, what if

his Lordship played booty, and was for bringing in a
political religion by a side \vind ; just as Father Ilarduin

established church tradition. The Jesuit, when he had
destroyed all the monuments of antiquity, concluded we
should be glad to take refuge in an infallible guide: and
the noble Politician could not but see that when he had
taken away God's moral attributes, he had removed all

grounds for doubting of the divine origin of the Magi'
'

St rate % religion, from Jmasis and Mneves, to Thor
and Odin.

2. An historical deduction of the abuses and cor-

ruptions of Christianity in the Cnuucii of Rome, to

advance superstition, fanaticism, and spiritual tyranny,

makes the second part of his Lordship s reasoning against

REVELATION ; aud the subject of the largest oi\hJour
Ensays.

On this head he expatiates in all the forms of piety,

patriotism, and humanity. He bewails the dishonours

done to religion ; he resents the violations of civil liberty;

end he vindicates the common sense of mankind from tlie

scholastic jargon of an ignorant, debauched, and avaricious

clergy.

- - - - - - - " Felicia tempora, quas te

" Moribus opponunt: habeat jam Roma pudorem."

On so trite a topic, the triumph of every true Protestant,

from Fox to Mr. Chandler, that is, from the first to the

last
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last good writer upon the subject, his Lordship may be

well excused for unloading his Common-place. What-
ever there is of a better taste, he has taken from Hooker,

Stillingfleet, Barrow, and such other of the English clergy

Avho have most successfully detected the errors, and set

bounds to the usurpations of Popery. But as the object

of our divines in tins detection w-as to recommend the

Gospel-truth; and of his Lordship, to discredit it; he

had need of other helps : and these, too, were at hand
;

such as Hobbes, Toland, 'J indal, and Gordon ; whom
he faithfully copies, both in exaggerating the abuses, and
in drawing false consequences from the reform of them.

Thus, according to those divines who wrote /b?- truth,

SCHOOL PHILOSOPHY was niodestly complained of as

hindering the advancement of real knowledge ; as keep-

ing men busied in trifling controversies ; and as making
them often mistake \\ ords for things. But with my Lord,

and these his better guides, Avho wrote against revela-

tion, SCHOOL PHILOSOPHY is boldly accused to have

blotted out all knowledge, and to have left nothing in its

stead but madness, frenzy, and delirium. So again,

The end of those divines in opposing church-tyranny was

to introduce a religious society on the principles of

Gospel-liberty : but the end of these philosophers in de-

crying Popery is to establish a civil, in the place of a

religious usurpation, and to make the church a crea-
ture OF THE STATE. Li thc mean time, he says boldly

and well, " That some men are impudent enough to
" .pretend, others silly enough to believe, that they
" adhere to the Gospel, and maintain the cause of God
" against infidels and heretics, when they do nothing bet-

f ' ter nor more than expose the conceits of men." But
while he is thus busy in observing what happens at one

end of this common fallacy, where the conceits of men
are mistaken for the cause of God, he suffers himself to

slip in, at the other : and does just the same against the

Gospel, which these impudent and silly men do for it.

He exposes the knavery of powerful churchmen, and the

folly of profound divines ; and then pretends, ov believes^

that he irath discredited revelation itself

However, to part friends with the divines, after so
.

piany hard words, tie tofiches them iiow to prop up, \ix

some
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some plausible ivay, their bungling systems of artifi-

ciAL THEOLOGY, just as tie had before tauglit God
Ahniglity himself to mend his tzco d/spensaiioas. " Let
" us (says lie) suppose a theist obifcting—the believer
*' might reply— he might add— he might add—and all

" this with great plaas/bllUi/ at least." You wih say

now, I envy my Lord the glory of his instructions, so

well calculated to defend artijicial theology, or other-

wise 1, who am not sparing of my quotations, would have

given them at large. To tell you the truth, 1 suppressed

thein with design ; and in order to excite the reader's

curiosity. I am told there is need of it; and th;it tliis

first philosophy, this physic of the soul, is not swallow-

ed with that eagerness which might b; expected or hoped
for, on the first appearance of so great a blessing. You
will suspect, by what you have observed in my former

Letter, tlwt the public may possibly be over-dosed. But
what if they be ? It is only making it a little more pala-

table, and his followers will soon reconcile them to their

physic.

4. His Lordship's fourth and last great principle is the

IMPOSSILILITV of REVELATION in general.

He has refused no arms, we see, to combat tlie revela-

tions God hath actually given. He would seem to

relax a little of his hostility, as to those which God may
possibly give : for in one place he says, he will not ab-

solutely pronounce against the possibility of Gocfs
i^evcaling his will to man. But whether he equivocates,

whether he altered his mind, or whether he simply torgot

himself (a matter of little consequence), most true it is,

that he hath formally laid down, and largely insisted

upon, certain principles, which make revealed religion a
thing UTTEBLY IMPOSSIBLE.

First, As to inspiration, He not only denies all

reality in the thing, but will not allow so much as any
meaning in the word. And a ^irRACLE, he holds

amongst matters impossible ; u hat never did, nor ever

can exist. But now. Without the first, no divine messen-
goi- could be sent ; for he must receive his orders horn
God : and, without the second, no divine messenger
would be believed ; for he must have his ci-edentials to

Vol. XII. h man:
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man : and these credentials, on his Lordship's own prin-

ciples, can be no other than viiracles.

I3nt here again you are to observe, that on this subiect

like\vise, infidelity is no more indebted to him than for his

good will. All he urges against inspiration and miradcs
having been tirst urged by Hobbes and Spinoza : by the

one, with more subtilty and exactness
;

by the other,

with infinite more elegance.

Second/}/, As to natural religiox, his Lordship

holds it to be full, perfect, and well understood. He
holds, likewise, that the only conceivable purpose of

revelation must be to republish this natural religio?/.

The consequence is, and this his Lordship gives us to un-

derstand, that the use of revelation is superseded. For
if it teaches more than natural Religion taught, or differ-

ent from wh'dX. it taught, the revelation i.-i evidently false;

if only the same, it is evidently superfluous.

Thirdly, As to a particular providence, This,

his Lordship utterly rejects. But revealed religion is

nothing else than the exercise of that very providence, to

some declared end and purpose in the moral system.

On all these accounts, he concludes, and conse-

quentially enough, that reason has nothing further
TO DO, WHEN KEVKLATION BEGINS.

You have now, Sir, the whole of his lordship's

system, together with his principal topics for the support

of it ; both indeed very succinctly delivered : enough

hoMCver to shew you that these famous Essays, which

you have so often heard cried up as the very mine and

treasury of all divine and human truths, are indeed little

other than a magnzine or warehouse of other men's lum-

ber : or (not to dishonour his Lordship by a low com-

parison) like the mouth of your neighbouring Severn,
turbulent and dii ty : which, let fabling Poets say w hat

they please, we are sure never derived its source from

the pure and perennial urn of a demi-god : but, if one

mav guess by the taste and coloui-, became thus consider-

able from the confluence of shallow brooks and babbling

rivulets, of stagnant ditches, common-sewers, and yet

stranger mixtures, scoured oft" and put into a ferment by

t)ie hasty rage of some peevish land-torrent,

THE
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THE main pillar of his system, you see, is this extra-

vagant paradox, That ive have no adequate ideas of
God's moral attributes, his goodness and justice,

as we have of his }iataral, his xcisdom and poxvcr.—
And here, let me observe once for all, that his Lordship

uses the words, inadequate ideas, and, no ideas, as terms

of the same import. And, I tliink, not improperly. I

have therefore Ibllowcd him in the indifferent use of either

expression. For the reason of his calling our ideas of

God's moral attributes, inadequate, is, because he

denies that goodness and justice in God, and goodness

and justice amongst j\Ien, are the same in kin d. Uut
if not the same in kind, we can have no idea of them ;

because we have no idea of any other kind of goodness

and justice.

As the reasoning on this head, contrary to his usual

wont, is intirely his own, and extremely curious in itself,

I will once more go a little out ofmy u ay to set it in a true

light; that it may neither impose by its novelty ; nor too

much shock You and all good men by its unchecked

atrocity.

His three positions are,

1. That, metaphysics, or the reasoning ^ /jr/or/,

we can gain no knowledge of God at all.

2. That our knowledge of his attributes are to be

acquired only by a contemplation on his icorks, or by

the reasoning a posteriori.

3. That in this way, we can only arrive at the know-
ledge of his natural attributes, not of his moral.

" It is from the constitution of the world alone (says

his Lordship) and from the state of mankind in it, that

" we can acquire any ideas, of the divine attributes, or
" a right to affirm any thing about them.''

" The knowledge of the Creator is on many accounts
" necessary to such a creature as man : and therefore w e
" are made able to arrive, by a proper exercise of our
" mental faculties, yrom a knowledge oj' God's u orks
" to a knoccledge of his existence, and of that inhnite

" pom'ER and wisdom whicii are demonstrated to us in

" them. Our knowledge concerning God goes
" NO FURTHER."

" Artificial theology connects by very problematical

L 2 " reasoning
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" reasoning a priori, :moral attributes, such as ve
" conceive tliem, and such as they are relatively to us,

" with the /^/^v-yVfl/ attributes of God; though there be
" no sufticient foundation for this proceedino-, nay, though
" the pJuc)W)ne)ia are in several cases repugnant.'"

Having tlius assured us that the ideas of God's vioral

attributes arc to be got by no consequential reasoning

at all, either a priori or a posteriori, the only two ways

we have to knowledge; He righdy concludes, that if

]\Ian hath such ideas, they Mere not found but invented

by him. And therefore, that nothing might be wanting

to the full dihicidation of this curious point, he acquaints

us who were the authors of the fiction, and how
strangely the thing came about.

" Some of tlie Philosophers (says his Lordship) having
" been led by a more full and accurate contemplation of
" nature to the knowledge of a supreme self-existent

" Ik;ing of infinite /;oarr<'//?^/av'.s</o?;?, and the first cause I

" of all things, were not contented with this degree of I

" knowledge. They made a system of God's moual
*' as well as physical attributes, by which to account
" FOIl THE PltOCi rpi\(.S or HIS PROVIDENCE,"

These Philosophe rs, then, it seems, invented the system

of Gods vioral attributes, in order to account for the

difficulties arising from the view of God"s moral govern'

rnent. If the w orld till now had been so dull as to have

no conception of these attributes ; his Lordsliips Philo-

sophers, Ave see, made amends : who were so quick-

itted to conceive, and so sharp-sighted to find out, the

obliquities of a crooked line before they had got any idea

of a straight one. For just to this, neither more nor

less, does his Lordship's observation amount, that—thei/

made a sijstem of Gocfs moral attributes, by xvhicli

to account for the proceedings of his providence.—
Till now, no man could conceive how any doubts con-

cerning moral government could arise but on the pre-

vious ideas of the ynoral attributes of the Governor.

This invention of his Lordship's old philosophers puts us

in mind of an ingenious modern, the curious Sancho
Paxcha; who, as his hii^torian tells us, was very in-

quisitive to discover the author of that very useful in- ,'

vention we call sleep : for, with this worthy Magistrate, i

10
*

sleep \
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sleep and good cheer were X\\efirst philosoplixj. Now
the things sought alter by Sancho and his Lordship were

at 110 great distance : for if sleeping began when men first

shut their eyes, it is certain the Idea oj God's goodness

appeared as soon as ever they opened thein.

Dr. Clarke's demonstration of the moral attributes

h priori, I shall leave, as his Lordship is pleased to do,

in all its force. If the Doctor's followers think their

master's honour concerned, here his arguments arc not,

they have a large ticid ;;ud a safe to shew their prowess.

I rather chuse to undertake the noble Philosopher on his

own terms, ^\ithout any other arms than the arguments

u posteriori. For he is such a champion for the good

cause, that he not only appoints his adversaries the field,

but prescribes to them the use of their weapons.

But his Lordship, like other great men, is not easily

approached; and when he is, not always fit to be seen.

You catch his KrRsr philosophy, as Puller's hero did

Aristotle's first .aiattei;, undressed, ami xcithout a
rag ofform, however Haunting and fluttering; in fkag-
3it;xTs. To i^peak plainly, his Lordship's entire neglect

of method betrays him into endless ukpici inoxs : and
in these, whether for want of precision in his ideas, pro-

priety in his terms, or art in Iris composition, the cjuestion

is perpetually changing ; and rarely '>viLhout being new-
covered by an equivocal cx[)ression. If you add to this,

the perpetual coxtradictioxs into which he falls,

either by defect of memory, excess of passion, or distress

of argument, you Avill allow it to be no easy matter to

take him fairly, to know him fully, and to represent him
to the best advantage : in none of which offices would I

be willingly defective. Indeed, when you have done
this, the business is over ; and his Lordship's reasoning

generally confutes itself.

When I reflect upon what this has cost inc, the l eading

over two or three bulky volumes to get possession of a

single argument ; m liich now you think you hold, and then

again you lose; which meets you full Avhcn you least

expect it; and slips away fi-oin you the very motnent it

promises to do most: when, I say, I retiect upon all this,

I cannot but lament the hard luck of the English
CLERGY, who, though apparently least fit, as being nradc

L 3 parties,
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parties, certainly least affected, as there is nothing that

can impose on a scholar, and a great deal that may mislead

the people, are likely to be the men most engaged with his

Lordship in this controversy. Time was, when if a writer

liad a disposition to seek objections against Religion,

though he found them hardly, and urged them heavily, yet

he would digest his thoughts, and methodize his reasoning.

The clergy had then notliing to do but to answer him,

if they found themselves able. But since this slovenly

custom (as Lord Sua ftesbuuv calls it) has got amongst

our I'Vee-thiukcrs, of lakiiii!; their phasic in public,

of thro\\ing about their loose and crude indigestions under

tiie name of frag m ex 'i s, things which in their very

name imply not so much the wo)it, as the e.vclusioii of

allform, the advocate of Religion has had a fine time of

it : he must \vork them into consistence, he must mould
them into shape, before he can safely lay hold of them
liimseh', or present them handsomely to the public. But
these gentlemen have provided that a clergj-man should

never be idle. All, he had of old, to attend, was the

saving the souls of those committed to his care. IJe

must now begin his work a great deal higher; he must
first convince his flock that they have souls to be saved.

And the spite of all is, that at the same time his kind

masters have doubled his task, they appear very well dis-

posed to lessen his wages.

We have observed, that the denial of God's moral
attributes is the great barrier against Religion in general

:

but it is more especially serviceable in his Lordship's

idiosyncratic terrors; the terrors of afuture state. To
tliese we owe his famous book of ehagmexts, composed
occasionally, and taken as an extemporaneous cordial,

each stronger than the other, to support himself under

his frequent paroxysms. For, set the 7?ioral attributes

aside, and we can neither form any judgment of the end
of man, nor of the nature of God's moral government.

All our knowledge will be confined to our present state

and condition*. It is by these attributes, we learn, that

man was made for happiness; p.nd that God's dispensa-

• One of his Lordsliip's corollaries therefore from the proposi-

tion of no moral attributts, is this, " Our knowledge concerning
" God goes licj further thaw for the iiecesaury use of bujnan life."

tion
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tjon to us here is but part of our moral system : This

naturally extends our views to, and terminates our know-

ledge \n, futurity.

The fate of all Religion therefore being included in the

question of God's moral attributes, I hold it of much
hnportance to prove against his Lordsiiip, that mi:n may
ACQUIRE ADEQUATE iDKAS OF TiiEM in the Same way,

and with equal certainty, in which they acquire the know-
ledge of God's natural attributes : and the knowledge

of these, his Lordship deduces from its original in the

following words—
" AH our knowledge of God (says he) is derived from

" his works. J'2very ])ait of the immense universe, and
" the oi'der and harmony of the whole, are not only
^' conformable to our ideas or notions of wisdom and
" powEK, but these ideas and notions were imj^ressed

" originally and principally by them, on every attentive

" mind ; and men were led to conclude, w ith the utmost
" certainty, that a Being of infinite wisdom and power
" made, preserved, and governed the system. As tar as

" we can discover, we discern these in all his works;
" and where we cannot discern them, it is manifestly due
" to our imperfection, not to his. This now is real

" knowledge, or there is no such thing as knoAvledgc.

" We acquire it iaunediately in the objects themselves,

in God, and in nature, the work of God. ^\'c know
" w'hatzvisdoj/i and power are : we know both intuitively,

*' and by the help of our senses, that such as vve conceive
*' them to be, such they appear in the work : and there-

" fore we know demonstratively that such they are in the
*' worker."

All this is mighty well : and on these very grounds I

undertake to prove that men may get as clear and precise

ideas of Gods (iooDNEss and justice.

But, to prevent, or, indeed, now things are gone thus

fai", .rather to redress all ambiguity in the terms, and
equivocation in the use of them ; it w ill be proper to ex-

plain wha,t true philosophy means by God's v, orks,

whether physicfll or moral.

Now, it means, if 1 am not mistaken, that coxstitu-
TIQV OF THINGS \vhich God hath established, and .di-

rected to a plain and obvious end ; no regard being had

4 t«
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to those impediments or obstructions in its course, which
the Author of Natui-c hath peni)itted to arise from any
part of the material, or intellectual creation.

Thus, w hen we consider his ptvjskal works, in order
to make our estimate of his wisdom and power, we con-

ceive tb.em as they are in themselves ; and in the perfec-

tion of their constitution
;
though tiie greater portions of

the physical system may, from the intractability of
matter, be subject to some inconsiderable irregularities

which, as the true i'i'iiLosopnEii* observes, will be apt
to increase till this system wants a rejarmation : and
though the smaller portions, such as the bodies of animals,

mny, from various accidents in their conception and bird),

ott!_-!i M ant llicit cunvc-nient formation and adaption of their

parts, from the "wonderful contrivance of which, in the

various bodies of animals in general, arises so illastrious

an evidence of the wisdom and power of the Workman.
J>ureiy, tlien, common sense and all equitable measure

require us to estimate God s moral works upon the same
standard : to consider u hat the moral constitution is in

itself : and (when the question is of God's goodness
and justice) to keep that view distinct: and not sufter

it to be distin bed or broken by any interruptions occasion-

ed by the perverse influence either of the passion or

action of material or immaterial Beings. For, here,

both concur to violate the constitution : in the natural
system, urca-i&Jrce-ccill has no place: in the moral, the

abuse oifree-will occasions the greatest of its disorders.

In prosecuting this question, Uierefore, As, in order to

acquire and confirm our ideas of God's wisdom and
power, we consider the natural system so far forth only

as its order and hannony is supported by tlie general
taws of matter and motion : so, in order to acquire and
confirm our ideas of his goodness andJustice, we should

regard the moral system so far forth only as its order

and harmony is supported by that general law, which

annexes happiness to virtue, and to vice, misery.

Thus much, and only tlius much, is GocVs work, in

cither system : and it is from God's work we are to de-

monstrate his attributes. The rest, (where disorders real

or apparent obtrude themseh'es to obstruct our view s in

• Newton.

these
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these discoveries) proceeds from matter and the human
mind.

And it is not to be forgotten, that the conclusion wc
draw from licnce, in sup])ort of our adequate ideas of

Ciod's moral attribriics, lias the greater strength upon his

Lordship's own principles : who holds, that this constitu-

tion arises solthjfrom the will of CJocl : for then we
are sure that the will, which annexes happiness to

virtue, and mis£ry t ) vice, must arise horn God's moral
rather than from ')is first phijsicai nature.

HavinsT premisc-d thus much ; no more, indeed, than

necessary to obviate one continued sopiiis.m, that runs

through all liis Lordship's reasonings, against the moral
attributes (where, the course and operation of that

moral constitution, as it appears under the disturbances

occasioned by man'sj rcc icill, is perpetually put for the

constitution itself), 1 no..- proceed to shew, from God's
AVORKS, that we have as precise ideas of his goodness
and justice, as of his power and wisdom.

His Lordship observes, from every part of the

immense universe, and from the harnunuj of the rvholc,

men are led to conclude, witli the utmost certaint 1/,

that a Being of inftn.itexci ulom and power made, pre-

served, and governed the st/stem. This, he observes

in favour of the natural attributes. And what should

hinder men from making the same observation in favour

of the moral, viz. Ttjat the happiness and misery, by the

very constitution of nature, attendant on virtue and on
vice, lead men to conclude, w idi equal certainty, that a
Being of infinite goodness and Justice made, preserves,

and governs the system ?

The existence oi moral constitution his Lordship
acknowledges. Let us consider it, therefore, both as it

respects BODiFs of men, and individuals.
That communities are always happy or miserable in

proportion as their manners are virtuous or vicious, his

Lordship himself is the readiest to demonstrate. If such

a constitution of tilings does not bespeak the Author of it

good mid just, how is it possi!)le to conclude anything
of the character of the Creator from his works ? His
I^ordship thinks, that from the marks of wisdom and
power in the physical system wc learn with the utmost

certainty
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certainty that God is wise and poxverful ; and he says,

that we acquire this knowledge immediately, as it were,

by our senses. Are there not the self-same marks of

goodness and justice in this part at least of the moral
system that respects communities ? And do not we
come to know as i;nmediately by our senses, and as

certainly by our reason, that God is good ?Lnd just ?
If we consider the moral constitutioji, as it respects

particulars, we see virtue and vice have the same in-

fiuence on our happiness and misery. Here, indeed, we
find more interruptions in the means to the end than in

the other part. Our material and our intellectual natures

have here more power to disorder the harmony of the

system. In conwiunities, it can rarely be disturbed, but

l>y a pestilence, or that other moral plague, a hero or a
concpieror: amongst particulars^ indeed, physical evil

and the abuse of free-will operate more strongly. Eut
-fthen once tlie demonstration of the moral attributes is

clearly made from that part of the constitution which re-

gards coinDiunilics, it can never be shaken b}' the dis-

orders in that which xe^axAs particulars. The established

truth is now a principle for further discoveries ; and all

«e can fairly deduce from these disoi'ders is the cer-

TAix ry of A future state. But this by the way.

A\'ljat I insist upon at present is, that, to decide the

question concerning God's attributes, we are to consider

tire conslitution of things, as it is in itself, siniply. This

is, properly, God's u-ork. The disorders in it, occasioned

by the abuse of man's free-will, is not his work, but

mans. This, his Lordship too, upon another occasion,

namely, when he combats the argument of a, future statCy

from an unequal providence, is perpetually repeating.

So that these disorders must, even on his Lordship's own
principles, be excluded from the account, when we esti-

mate God s nature and attributes from his works.
" But we see not those disorders in the natural world,

which we both see and feel in the moral." This would

be some objection did God in the moral, as in the na^

tural system, direct immediatelij^ or constitute things

Viechamcallii ; or had free-will the same influence on the

natural as on the moral system.-— Did God direct in

both constitutions, immediatelij or mechanicallif ;
or
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did he direct immediately and mechanically in neither,

and that yet the moral remained more subject to disorder

than the natural; it might indeed follow that we had

not so clear ideas of God's goodness and justice as of

his xcisdom and power : but since he has thought ht'to

leave man free; and has been pleased to suffer the

abuse of free-will to affect the moral system, and not the

natural; as this, I say, is the case, the superior irre-

gularities in the one do not take off from the equal clear-

ness of the demonstration, which results from tlie nature

of both constitutions. " This difference" (to speak in

the words of a late writer) " is not to be ascribed to a
*' contrary conduct in the Governor of the two systems,
*' but to the contrary natures of the subjects. Passive
" matter being totally inert, its resistance to the laws
" impressed upon it must be extremely weak : and con-
" sequently the disorders arising from that resistance
" proportionably slow and unheeded : while that active

" self-moving ]M-inciple, the njind, flies out at once from
" the centre of its direction, and can every moment de-

fleet from the line of truth and reason. Hence moral
" disorders began early, became excessive, and have
" continued, through air ages, to disturb the harmony of
*' the system*."

What is here said will, I suppose, be sufficient to con-

fute tlie following assertions ; and to detect the mistake

on which they arise.

" Every thing (says his Lordship) shews the rci.sdom

and pOiCer of Ciod conformably to our ideas of wisdom
*' and power in the physical world and in the moral.
" But evcri/ thing does not shew in like manner the
" justice and goodness conformably to oar ideas of
" these attributes in either. The physical attri-r

" hutes arc in their nature more glaring and less

equivocal."

And again, " There is no sufficientfoundation in tlie

phicnomeim of nature, to connect the moral atU"ibutes

with the physical attributes of God. Nay, the
•*' phcenomena are in several cases repugnant."

Jiut since he goes so fai' as to talk of the leant of a

• The Principles of Natural and Revealed Religion, in a course
jpf Sermons at Lincoln's Inn,—See \o\, IX, p. 4S.

foundQtion^
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Joinida/lon, and even a repugnancy ; Before I proceed

with the main branch of my reasoning, I vvill just urge

one single argument for the reahty and full evidence of

the morat attrihittef! : and it shall be taken from himself,

nnd shall conclndc on his own princi[)le.s.

lie tells us, that such as he, " who apply themselves
" to the first pli'dosoplu), apply themselves to the noblest
*' objects that can demand the attention of the mind
*' To the signiiication of God's will, concerning the

" duties we owe to him, and to one another."

And again, " It is sufficient to establish our moral
" obligations, that we consider them relatively to our own
*' system. 'From thence they arise : and since they arise

*' from thence, it mu-t be the will of that Being who
*' made the system, that we should observe and practise

them."

I^t m.e ask then, How it is that wc collect this will
from the objects which his Lordship allo-^s us to con-

template, namely, his ^\ oitKS in this si/stem? He will

sav iVom certain fjualitics in those objects.
—

"What are

those qualities? He will it^ply, the Jitnesses of means
to ends.—Who was the Author of these fitnesses? He
hath toid us, tlie God of nature.—It was Gods xcill

then, that w e should use the means, in order to obtain

the ends. Nov,-, in the moral System, the means are

virtuous ])racticc ; the end, happiness. Virtue therefore

must needs be pleasing to him ; and \"ice, as its contrary,

(Hsplc'.'sing. AV'ell, but then, as to this like and dislilce;

it must be either capricious, or it must be regulated on

th.c nature of things. Wisdonf, \vhich his Lordship con-

descends to give his ]\faker, will not allow us to suppose

it capricious. It is regulated therefore on the nature of

things. But if the nature of things be, as his Lordship

holds it is, the constitution of God, and dependent on /lis

fr///, then he who is pleased with virtue, and displeased

with vice, must needs be himself i^-oor/ and y//,v^.

To proceed now with the principal branch of our

reasoning.' His Lordship goes on thus. But men not

onlij )/iigJit collect God's natural attributes from the

physical system, but in effect they did : and all men,

at all times, had these notions so strongly impressed

on them, that they zccre led to conclude xcith the

UtViOSt
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utmost certainty for a Being of injinite poxcer and

•U'lsdom.

I desire to know in what time or place it ever hap-

pened, before his Lordship philosophised at Battersca,

and coukl Jind nofoundation, in the phanomcna of
nature, to connect the moral with the phi/sical attri-

butes of God,- ih-<xt a. ma-n, who believed God's infinite

wisdom and power, did not with equal confidence believe

his infinite goodness and justice? In truth, these tv>o

sets of ideas, the physical and jncral altiibutes of the

Deity, were equally extensive, they were equally steady,

and, till now, they were always inseparable.

He says, that asfar as zee can discover, rve discern

infnite xcisdom and poxcer in all Goifs xrork.s : and

where a'c cannot discern them, it is manifestly due

to our imperfection, not to his.

What his "Lordship here says will deserve to be con-

sidered. A comparison is insinuated between our dis-

covery of infinite power and \\ isdoui from the physical

works of God; and our discovery of inllnitc goodness

and justice from his moral works; in uhich, the advan-

tage is given to the former. Now, in order to come to a

just decision in this point (omitting at present the notice

of his general sophism, whicii operates in this observation,

as in the rest), we must distinguish betw ecu the means of
acquiring the knowledge of (iod's attributes, and that

knoudedge xchen acquired.

As to the first (the means of acquiring) there seems

to be some advantage on the side of God's physical

works. For, as his Lordship rightly observes, where wc
cannot discern xvisdom and poxcer in the physical

works, it is due to our imperfection, not to his : for
as }nen advance in the knowledge of nature we see

more and more of xcisdom and poxoer. And he in-

sinuates, we cannot say the same concerning the difficulties

in the moral system. It is true, we cannot. But thea

let us tell him, neither can we say the contrary. The
reason is, Tlie physical system lies open to our enquiries

;

and by the right application of our senses to well tried

experiments, wc are able to make considerable advances

in the knowledge of Nature. It is not so in the moral

. systeiu i all we know lierc are a few general principles

coiicerning
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concerning its constitution ; and further than this, human
"W'it or industry is unable to penetrate. These general

principles are, indeed, amply sufficient to deduce and
establish the moral attributes from the moral system

;

but not sufficient to remove all difficulties that arise from
what we sec of the actual administration of that system.

So that, though Xi-e cannot say, that as ive advaiice in

the kuozclcdge of the moral system we see more and
more ofgoodness andjustice ; So neither can his Lord-
ship say (though his words seem to insinuate he could)
that as we advance, we see less and less. Whereas the

truth is, beyond those general principles, we cannot
advance at all.

But then, as to the second part in the distinction (the

knowledge of the attributes, when acquired), I hold
the advantage, and a great one it is, lies altogether on the

side of the moral. And this, I cannot better explain to

you than in the words of the writer, quoted just before

:

" I'hough the idea (says this Divine) of Gods natural
*' attributes be as clear in the abstract, as that of his
*' moral, yet the idea of his moral attributes is, in the
*' concrete, more adequate than that of his natural. The
" reason seems convincing. Tiie moral relation in which
" we stand to God, as free agents, is just the same
" whether man exists alone, or whether he be but a link
" in the chain of innumerable orders of intelligences sur-
*' rounding the whole creation. Llencc we must needs
*' have a full knowledge of our duty to him, and of his

disposition towards us : on Avhich knowledge is founded
*' the exactness ofour conceptions of his moral attributes,

" hisjustice and goodness. But the natural relation in
*' which we, or any of God's creatures, stand towards
" him, as material Beings, is not the same when considered
*' simply, as when a portion of a dependent and con-
*' nected whole. Because, whenever such a whole exists,

the harmony and perfection of it must first of all be
*' consulted. This harmony ariseth from the mutual sub-
" serviency and union of its parts. But this subserviency
*' may require a ministration of government, with regard
" to certain portions of matter thus allied, different from
*' Avhat might have followed had those portions stood
*' alone, because that precise disposition, which might

" be
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" be fit in one case, might be unfit in the other. Hence
*' we, vvlio know there is a Whole, of which our material

system is a Part, and yet are totally ignorant both of iu
" nature and extent, can have but a very confused idea of
** that physical relation in which we statxl towards God

;

** so that our conceptions of his natural attributes, his

power and wisdom, ^vhich are founded on that idea,

*' must in the concrete be proportionably vague and ia-

" adequate*."

But you will ask, perhaps, whence arises this recipi-o-

cal advantage which the vwral and the natural atti'ibutes

have over one another, in the meana of acquiring the

knowledge of them, and the precision of that knowledge

when acquired ? I will tell you in two words. Of our

mm phj/sical system, we know many particulars, (that is,

we discover much of the means, but nothing of the end)

;

and of the universal physical system we are entirely

ignorant. On the other hand, we know but few pariicu-

lars of our oxen moral system, (that is, we discover only

the end, and not the means) ; and of the universal moral

system, we understand the general principles.

His Lordship proceeds. This 7iow [the knowledge of

Gods natural attributes] is real knozcicdge; or there

is no such thing as knoxoledge. Jf e acquire it imme-
diatelij in the objects themselves, in God, and in

Nature the work of God.
What his Lordship means by, in God, in distinction

from the work of God, I confess I do not understand

:

Perhaps it may be intended to insinuate, in honour of the

natural attributes, that they may be even proved

^ priori ; for this is not the first time by many, when
after having heartily abused a person or thing, he has

been reduced to support himself on the authority, or the

reasoning they afford hira. Or perhaps, it was only

used to round the period, and set off his eloquence.

However, I agree with him, that this is real knozcicdge.

And so too, I think, is the knowledge of the moral attri-

butes, so gained. Why truly, says his Lordship, / do

allowjust so much goodness andjustice in God as we
see in that co^stiivtion, which annexes happiness to

* The Principles of Natural and Revealed Religion, in a course
of Sermons at Lincoln's Ian.— See Vol. IX. pp. 42, & seq.

virtue,
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xirtue, and misery to vice-. But this, says he, I think,

had better be called wisdom. I tliink so too; if by so

much, he means no more than what concerns God's

natural government : andth t he means no more, is

plain, fronj his making tlie consequence of vice

and virtue the only sanction of the moral la>v. But I

will venture to go further, and say, that, Irom what we
see in this constitution, we may collect perfect good-

ness and justice. Matter and nidn's //-ee-'uv// disturb

the system: liutif the constitution be theetTect ot Gods
avV/, as his Lordship holds ii is ; and the mark of his

•uusdom, as all mankind hold wiih him ; Docs not that

•wisdom require that liis xcill should not be defeated?

Would it not be defeated, if the disorders occasioned by

the perversity of his creatures were not remedied and set

right? And is not a remedy the clearest mark of

PKKFF.CT goodness and justice ?

Take it in anotlier li^ht. Fre(>-will crosses the consti-

tution, wliich God, by establishin;:, she\\s he intended

should take place. This disturbance could not

liave been prevenied, because, according to my Lord and

his Poet, it was necessary to the sclieuics ot Div ine Wis-
dom, that there should be such a creature as Man :

" For in the scale of reasoning life, 'tis plain

" There must be, somewhere, such a rank as Man."

The consequence is, that the disorder will be hereafter

rectified.

Had Man indeed been made unnecessarili/ ; and this

^lan had broke in upon God's general system, his Lord-

ship might have had some prv tcnce to say, as he does,

that God .aieaxt tue system should not be fur-

ther pursued; that is, that the scheme which annexes

happiness to virtue, and mis( i-y to vice, should remain in

its present condition of an incomplete dispensation, to all

eternity. ]3ut since i\lan is acknowledged to be a neces-

sary part of a general system, complete in all its mem-
bers, it is nonsense to talk of God's not meaning the

particular system should be further pursusd, when
that J'urther pursuit is only to bring it to its natural

period ; short of which; it would remain unfinished, nay

unformed.
He
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He soes on. JVe know what wisdom and power
are. iVe know both intuitively, and by the help of
our senses^ that fuch as xvc conceive them to be, suck

they appear in the work ; and therefore zee knoxo de-

mons/ rafively that such they are in the worker.
And do \\Q nut know wluit goodness and justice

are? Do we not intuitively, and hy the help of ow
senses knoio, that such as we conceive them to be, such

they appear in the work, namely, in that constitution

of things which, his Lordship tells us, annexes happi-

ness to virtue, and misery to vice ? And niay we not

demonstratively collect trorn thence that such they are

in the worker, since this constitution, his Loidship tells

us again, is the effect of God's will? On his own
principles, therefore, applied to his own state of the rea-

soning a posteriori, it appears, that God is of injinile

goodness and justice, as well as of injinitc ivisdoni and

power.

But to give AUTHORITY to his partial reasoning (the

usual support of all partialities) he, in one place, puts

it into the mouth of Anaxagoras. " Should yon ask
*' Anaxagoras (says he) what goodness is, or justice, he
" mi<rht bid you, perhaps, turn your eyes inward, first

" then, survey mankind ; observe the wants of indivi-

" duals, the benefits of society, and, from these parti':ii-

*' lars, frame the general notions of ^'•oc,'/y;m- and justice.
*' He might go a step further : and add, this is human
*' goodness and human justice, such as we can compre-
" hand, such.as we can exercise, and such as the Supreme
" j\Iind has made it both onr duty and interest to exercise,

" by the constitution of the human system, and by tlie

" i-elations which arise in it : from all which our
" notions of goodness and Justice result, and are com-
" pounded."

/Ve know, then, what goodness and justice are, as

well as what zmsdom and power are ; xve know both in^

tuitively and by the help of our senses, that such as

we conceive them to be, such they appear in the -work.

For he bids us turn our eyes inzvard; then survey
mankind; and lastly, observe how reason, from the

constitution of human nature, confirms our intuitive

iinowledge, and that which we gain by the help of our
Vol.. XII, INI senses.
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senses. But uhat does all this signify, if Anaxagoras or

hrs Lordship be in an humour of concluding against theii'

own premisses? Hear then how the speech ends—" Of
divine goodness and divine justice might this philoso-

" pher conclude, I am uxarle to frame axy ade-
" QUATE ^•oTIO^'s." Wliat ! L'nable Xo frame those

notions wliich God, by his moral constitution, has put

into our hands; and by the deelaration of his will has

taught us to apply ?—'1 his old phil&sop/ier, I suppose,

was not brought in to be lauglicd at, like his drunkea

GhurGh-HELOTEs; yet he plays the fool to admiration.—
J'Fe DO K.XOMV says Anaxagoras, nl/at goodness and
justice are ; zee knozo both intuitively, and by the help

sf our .senses, that such as we conceive them to be^

such they appear in ^//ewonK; and therefoue &"e

DO NOT KXOM' that siich they are in the m'orker.

IMight I be permitted to address myself to this renegado

sophist, I Moukl say—Your brethren, the ancient philo-

sophers, reasoned a posteriori in this manner, " Can
you think there is ii i>?r/o??2 a^d pozcer in you, and none ii>

your Maker?"'-—By no means, Tliey r-easoned well.

—

Let me ask you then, " Is there goodness avA justice in

you, and none in yo«r Afaker?" His answer, I suppose,

would be the same. But, prompted by his Lordship, irr-

to whose service he is now entered, he perhaps might add,

That, from human goodness and Justice we cannot

come to the ma ruuE of th.e divine.. What liindcrs us,

I pray y(?u ? Is it not from oiu- intuitive conception

of our ow n uHsdnm and power that we gain an adequate

idea of Gods ? Arc 'aisdovi and pozcer more perfect,

as they are found in Man, th^n gdadness and Justice ?

If therefore the i:,!plrfectiox of these attributes in Man
hinder our ai^quiring an adequate idea of those in God;
Ave can liave no adequate idea of his zrisdom and pozcer :

If the IMPERFECTION docs not hinder, then we may
have an adequate idea of goodness and Justice.

But, th.e inference to God's pozcer and zoisdom, hi*

Lordship says, is supported by what men see of the effects

of them, in his Works ; the order and harmony of the

.physical system. Do we not see likewise the effects of

God's goodness Qm\ Justice, in the order and harmony
«f the moral, in the happiness that naturally attends

,
virtue,,
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virtue, and the misery conscqueht on vice ? And is not

the jnoral system as muchG'or/'s Kork, as the physical ?

Thus, Sir, you see, that by the rerif redso idng his

Lord'ship L.MPLOYS to prove the natural attributes, and

by the verij method he prescribes to us for proving

the moral, \\c have demonstrated these with a precision

and a certainty, at least equal to the otiter. His Lord-

ship seems to have been aware of the event ; and there-

fore, when he had set us at defiance, he tried to put the

change upon us, under pretence of reminding us that the

moral attributes should be examined by, ov applied to,

THE COXSTITUTION OF THE WORLD, AND THE STATE
OF MANKIND IN IT. I had fuU as much reason to be

aware of his Lordship. And therefore, in stating the

question, at my entrance on the subject, I obviated this

miserable sophism. 1 call it by no better name, because

it is not the eonstiiution of the u-orld, or the state of
mankind in it, but the constitution of the moral
SYSTEM, or the nature of virtue and vice, as they essentially

operate to produce happiness and misery, by which Gods
moral attributes are to be tried and ascertained. But
this, which is a steady, uniform view, he would -have us

turn from ; to contemplate that obscr.re, disturbed, and

shifting scene, the actual state of vice and virtue, of misery

and happiness, amongst men. That is, he v.-ould iiavc

us conclude concerning God s nature, not from his vo-

LUXTAiiv COXSTITUTION of ihiug.^., but from tlie

BUEACHES in that constitution made by the abuse of

man's free-will : which yet (when he is arguingyi?;- an
equal providenceJ he again and again confesses ought

not to be cliarged upon God ; ai;(i declaims violendy

against the folly of those who impute the effects of that

abuse to him. Though here (in iiis various attempts to

blot out the idea of God's moral attributes) he. be full

of the disorders of the moral system considered as part of

God's design.

But since I have mentioned his arguments for an equal

providence, I siiould be unjust to You, who expect a fair

'view of his Lordships philosophy from me, if I concealed

another of his contradictions.—He had both M-d.n\ future
.state and God's moral attributes to throw out of the

religious world
;

or, to speak more properly, he had re-

M 2 LIGION
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i.iGioN to overturn, by taking away its very essence :

and as the irregularities in the present adininistratiorv

of Providence stood in the Avay of his first attempt ; and
the consi.stencij of the moral system, in the way of the

other; when he argues against a future state. You would
think there w ere no irregularities ; and when he argues

against the moral attributes, You would think there was-

no consistency.

We now come to- his Lordship's particular objectiom

against the moral attributes. One of them is^ tfiat they

arc BOUNDED.
" They [the Divines] go further. As God is perfect,

" and Man very impeii'cct, they talk of his infinite good-
" ness and justice, as of his infinite wisdom and power;
" tiiough the iattei- may preserve their nature without any
" conceivable bounds, and the former must cease to be

what they are, unless we conceive them bounded.
" Their nature implies necessarily a limitation in the
" exercise of them. Thus then the moral attributes,
" according to tliis tlieology, require infinitely more of
" God to man than men are able, or would be obliged
" if they were able, to exercise to one another : greater
" profusion in bestowing benefits and rewards, grea,ter

" vigour in punishing oficnces/'

You have here his Lordship's own words ; and nothing.

.

less could induce any one to think so disadvantageously

of this Rightcr of wrongs ;;nd Redrcsser of grievances, a»

they necessarily isnply. Let us consider the premisses^

and examine the in fi. /r;?(r,s botli implied and expressed.

He says, i. That the moral at I j'ihutes are bounded
2. Ttiat the Jiartiral are not liour.ilcd. Let us sec to

uhat the first prop-osition amounts ; and how much truth

tiiere is in tlic second.

1. The niorai attributes are considered by us as rela-

tive to intelligent creatures: The natural are not so

considered. Thus the goodness and justice, when relative

to man, are greatly bounded ; a certain Ioav degree of

rev/ard suffices for his good ; a certain" low degree erf"

punishment for his evil actions. Let God's goodness and

justice respect a higher rank of intelligent beings, and

they will be tiien less bounded; for greater rewards and

punishments v\ ill be required : and so on, to the highest

rank
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rank of iiitelligejit creatures. Vet, as the highest is at

infinite distance from tiie Creator, the exercise of tlie

moral attributes, as tiiey hear relation to iiis intelligent

-creatures, must be still hounded.

1. His second proposition is, tliat the natural attri-

butes are not bounded. It is true, these cannot be

considered as relative to God's intelligent creatures;

yet since, in their exercise, they must l)e considered as

relative to his Creation at large ; and since Creation,

•however iianiense, is not iulinite, the natural attributes

so considered are not intlnite : but if not inlinite, they

are bounded. There is no differciice therefore, in the

c vercise of God's atti ihutcs, betvi'cen the moral and the

natural, save only in tlie degree

But if we consider God's moral and natural attributes

more abstractedly, not as they are in the exereise, and
relative to intelligent beings, and to actual creation, but as

they are in his nature, then they are both unbounded.
Thus we see his Lordship's notable distinction is both

imaginary and useless.

However, let us give him all he asks ; and then see

what he will be able to infer from it.

1. His first inference seems to be this : As the moral
attributes arc bounded, and not intlnite like the natural,

our idea of them must be obscui-e and inarlequate.

M''hat ! because tliey arc better atlaptcJ, as things bound-

ed certainly are than ^'lings in/inite, to human contemplar

tion? Our idt-a ol' suci; of (iod's attributes as bear rela-

tion to a Jjeing, whose nature and properties we know,

namely hiax, must needs be more adequate and better

•defineil than the idea of such attributes as [)ear relation

to beings, whose nature and properties we know not,

iiamely the l'.mvkuse.

2. His other injerence i.s expressed in these words:

,
Thus then the unn al atiril/a.tes, according to this

theology, require i,.J^:iiicUi )nore of Ciod to irtun, than

men are able, or noidd he obli'^cd if tJieij trere able,

to exercise tu one anotlicr. To say, the mor;il attri-

' butes, according to Ch.riotian theohjgv, or, as he is pleased

to call it, artificial theology, recjuircs ixfj\itely more,

is a wretched calumny. To say, it requires more, is

true. And for this plain reason: the relation between

j\i 3 Creator
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Creator and crcal".rc is verv dillcrent froin that bet'.. een

fellou-'Creatures ; liic.f ib. e tp.c g(jod,!cs.< h toore abun-

dant : The rehuicn i.i^ twcca iord aud servant is very dif-

ferent from that between ic'ilow-servaiits j therefore the

justice is more severe. And if it would not be deemed
too iMPUDKNT to refer hls Lordship to Sci ipture, for in-

struction (es[)ccially in a mutter \'. here t';e abuse of Scrip-

ture Mas cbicliy intended), lie nii;j;ht there have found a

parable which wouk! have set him right : and has always

kept artificial iheology, whatever he miglit think, from

going urong. But injniite, when apphcd to ilie ejxrcise

of a moral alti ibutc in reference to man, is his Lordship's

nonsense, with due reverence be it spoken, not the noii-

^•ciise of artificial Divines. They were not ignorant

tliat the rule, iifirniiorcu rcl deicriorein partem sequi-

tur coiiseque/itia, held as uell in morals as in logic.

"jliough (Jod be infinite, man is finite; and therefore,

A\ ith rcspcvt to him, the exertion of a mora! attribute is

hnite, notiiihuite. His Lordsliip himself saw something

of this, as appears by ids o-v\ n v. ords. The nature of
the moral attribntes implies necessarily a limitation

in the use of them. And wisy would he suppose

Divines could not see as far into this matter as himself?

But if tiiere be an error in artificial theology, he is

as sure, at one tlaie or other, to espouse it ; as he is, at

all times, ready to calumniate the Divine wlio holds it.

IVfcn, in th.eir ill-advised zeal to defend the Scripture-

doctrine of the Son's divinity, were not always sufficiently

careful in selecting their arguments. Amongst such as

had perhaps been better let alone, they employed this

;

I'hat as man's offence was against an infinite Being, it re^

quired an infinite satisfaction ; v, hich nor.e but such a

Being could give. Now his Lordship, we see, espouses

tiiis very pri-iciple, to discredit Gods moral attributes,

aud (he artljicial theology of Jesus Christ; which speaks,

indecdj of inhnite rewards ; but not as matter of due, but

Oi grace.

As the beiitg hounded is one of his Lordship's ob-

jections against the 7noral attributes, so the being merely

JrJUMAN is another.
" After Dr. Clarke (says he) has repeated over and

over tliut all the moral attributes arc the same in

" God
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** God as ill our ulens; and that he who denies them to

" be so, may as well deny tlie divine p/ii/sical attributes,
" the Doctor insists onh,' on two of the former, on those

" oijustice and gaodiwsf!. He was much in tiie right

to contract tlie generality of his assertion. The ab-
'•' surdity of ascribing tkmpeua xce, for instance, or
*' FORTITUDE, to God, would have been too gross, and
" too visible even to eyes that prejudice had blisdcd the

most. Bat that, -of ascribing jus tice afld good/icxs Xo
*^ him, according to our notions of then», might be better
*' covered, and was enough for his purpose, thougii not

LESS REAI.J.Y Aii?»UKD."

AVhich s!)a!l we most admire : His knozcledge or his

i/igenuit!/ ? Or shall we follow liic advice of his motto,

and JFo)ider at not/iiug*:'

WhcK men contemplate what thev call moral virtue,

©r the attributes of humanity, thev divide them into t-.vo

classes, perfectly distinct from one another. In the tirst

are comprised those m hich belong to man under the idea

of a free intelligent being, such as goodness andJust ice :

in the second, those which belong to him under the idea

of a creature of his own imperfect species, such as ton-

perance andfortitude. The firft belong to all free in-

telligent beings ; the latter, only to sucli a being as man :

those arise out of the nature of free intelligence, arA so

are common to all : t/iese, from the imperfections of a

very inferior creature, and so are pectdiar to humanity;

for we easily conceive a higher Order of free intelligences,

in which the moral virtues of the second class have no

f)lace. 'iliey are superior to the impressions of fear, and
so have no occasion to exevt Jbrtiticde : they are re-

moved from the temptation of excess, and so have no.

room for the exercise of temperance. Now when
Clarke, or any other Divine, had said, that the moral
<ittributes are the same in God as in our ideas, What
attributes could they possibly mean but those o{ the first

jclass ; thc»e \\ hich belong to beings under the idea of

free iatelligencesr Stupid as bis Lordship is [)leased

to make divines, they could ncvex blunder at such a rate

as to conceive that those virtues or moral attributes,

jvhich proceed from the imperfection of the creature,

• Nil ^dmiyari.

w 4 might
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might belong in any manner to the Creator, whom they

supposed to be all perfect. They held, witli his Lord-
ship, and they will hold without him, that the great God
i§^ iujinitely wise and powerful. Were tliey then in any
danger to gl/e hiin 'emperuj/ce, Mhich implied his being

obn. xious io Jol/v : o: forlitude, which argued im-
pii.h-uiu,_. Iiiiiih.j wisdom, therefore, and infinite

power, extiud , ^lotn God the very ideas of temperance
and Jort'uude. But do infinite wisdom and infinite

power exc'.ide from God the ideas of goodness and
justice ? On the contrary, his Lordsliip, as we shall see

presently, is reduced to the poor shift of owning goodness
muljust ice to be contained in ii)finlte wisdom ana potcer.

At present I leave his Lordship's admirers to their

own meditations on their master s i?se jdixit. That the

ascribing goodness and justice to God is xo less

REALLY ABSURD thuH the ttscribiug temperance and
J'ortiiude to him.

—But Clarke contracted the generality of the

assertion, to serve a purpose. 1 think he did: and for

one of the be£t purposes in the world, that of commox
SENSE. Had his Lordshij) been pleased" to contract

himself on the same principle, he iiad passed, perhaps,

for a greater philosopher
;
though he had certainly been

a less writer.

But then, if you ask, IVhat purpose his Lordship had

to serve, w hen he used ihc equivocal word all (which

may signify either all of one kind, or all of every kind),

where he observes, Clarke holds, that all the moral
attributes are the same ii/ Ood, kc. r I answer, it was
to give himself the poor piitence to say, that Clarke

afterwards ccutracted his generality, or, in other words,

contradicted himself.

A tiiird objection against the moral attributes is,

" That PASSIONS and affections mix with our good-

ness and justice; which therefore, cannot be supposed to

be the same in kind witii God's
;
though our wisdom

and power, with which no passions or aftcctions mix,

must be the same in kind with his."

Were passion and afi'ection inseparable from human
goodness and justice, the objection might seem to have

some force
;

indeed, not much even then. But how
miserable
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miserable tnust the objection appear to tliose who see, as

ail men may, that they are separable ? Separable,

I mean, in practice as well as s[)eculation. 'ihe true

idea ol" human goodness and justice excludes all passion

and afteciion. What liindcrs then our risinir, from that

idea, to divine goodness and justice, any more than our

rising, from the idea of human wisdom and power, to the

divine wisdom and power ; and from perceiving, that as

well the vioral, as the natural attributes, are the same

in kind, both in God and man ?

But, this is not all that may be said in favour of our

adequate idea of God's moral attributes, when com-
pared with the natural. For though passion mixes not

with the human attributes of wisdom and po.vcr, yet

something else does, much more difficult to be separated

than PASSiox, from the human attributes of goodness

and justice, I mean the instrumentality of matter.
We can conceive nothing of human pom'er without the

use of such an instrument : yet this, by his Lordsliip's

own confession, does not hinder us from rising from the

idea of our own wisdom and power, to the wisdom and

power of God ; and from seeing that they are the same
in kind. Why then should the other foreign combination

hinder ns from seeing that goodness and justice are the

same in kind }

Stil! furth.er: The jiavker of knoxni'mg in God, on
which depends his natural attribute of wisdom, is con-

fessedly different from what it is in man
;
and, at the

same time, is a thing of which we have no conception

:

yet this, according to his Lordship's account, does not

hinder our attaining to an adequate idea of divine xcis-

dom, though it rises from what we see of the human.
How happens it tlien, that, in both these cases, not-

withstanding the foreign mixture of the instrumenfaUtij

of matter, and the manner oj laioicing, we attain an
adequate idea of God's wisdom and power? His Lord-

ship will tell yon, it is by separating what is foreign from
what is native to the ideas of wisdom and power. And
shall not I have as much credit with You, when I tell

you we acquire an adequate idea of God s goodness and
justice, by separating from the idea of human goodness

and justice the foreign mixture oipassion and affection ?

But
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But his Lordsliip lias a jjreater quarrel than all this

with the moral attributes. They give rise to embarrassed

questions, dishonourable io Qod, aud mischievous to

religion.

" As they [the Divines] [nodelled God's government
^' on a hutnan plan, so they conceived his perfections,

" moral as well as physical, by huuian ideas.—Tlius God
^vas said to be the first good : but then the genera:l

" notion or abstract idea of this isaod was not only taken
" from human goodness, b jt was considered too witli

little or no other relation than to man—A question
" arose therefore on these hypotheses, How could evU

come into a system of leliich God zvas the author?
—this question made a further hypothesis necessary;

*' another rirst God, anotiier coeternal and coequal prin-

" ciple, was introduced to solve it ; afirst cause of all

" evil, as the other was of all good."

fhe fake representation of this fact I reserve for another

occasion : tlie false inference from it is Avhat I now pro-

pose to consider.

His Lordship supposes, that the notion of God's

moral attributes gave birth to an insoluble question

concerning the origin of evil; and that this occasioned

the invention of the mischievous hypothesis of the two
principles. Wlio would have suspected all this evil to

arise froua the first good ! Yet so it vvas : and there-

fore the iK5tion of sucJa a good must be false ;
or, at

jeast, very hurtful.

1 . As to the lirst, if his Lordship's inference be right,

jl will unsettle all useful knowledge; because there is no

great principle, cithei" in physics, or in natural theology,

but which, if v. e be not on our guard, and v\ise enough

to stop at the extent of our ideoo, ^\ ill lead us into inex-

tricable embarras: as one might instance in a point that

arises out of both these sciences

—

The agreement betzveen

free-ii'iU and prescience. This is a well-known case:

and as one of the principal designs of this V^iEW is to

illustiute his Lordship's great talents, I chose it before

any otlier, because he pretends to untie tins knot, which

hath so long kept the learned world intangled.

" Our ideas (says he) of divine intelligence and wis-

" doui may be ucitlier fantastical nor false, and yet
^ ^ ^ "God's
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" Gofl's MANN'ER of knowinij; may be so ditferent from
' ours, tliat fore-krowlcfi've, as wt. cull it i)iipyoptr!ij in
" hbn, may be consistent Aitli the contingency ot events ;

although that which we call propo'li/ fore-knov.iedge

" in ourseivcs, be not so."

1 have two or three reajarks to make on these words.

Our ideas of Goii's vioi'cil attributes, his goodness and

j!l^^ticc, he imikcs /'an ia.'Uica I and false, on accouut of

(liiliculiies arisin from tiieui : yit Go'Ss natural attri-

butes, iiis uriciii^tncc and wisdoui, mai/, he says, Ijc

neither Jantuihcal itor Jahe, tiiongh a difliculty as

great arises from them
; namel)^, the apparent discor-

dancy between I'ree-wiii and prescience.

My second remark is, tiiat his solution is more fantaS"

tic and fai c than the w ildcst chimera of school-metaphy-

sics. The dii'hcuity in reconciling Gods prescience to

man's free-will does not arise from our ignorance in God's

MAKNEll OF KXOM'IXG, but from Gods ACTUAL
KXOM'LKDOE.
My third remark is, that his Lordship, wlio is here so

penetrating, that iie can easily reconcile prescience and

J'rcc-ix'ill, is yet, in another place, so cloudy, that he

cannot sec how an efjual providence ^vA free agency
may stand together*."

My last remark is (and it rises out of the foregoing)

that V, here Religi;^:! is not concerned, his Lordship sees

no difficulties in any part of the system of creation : but

as soon as ever Religion appears, then dillieulties start

up by dozens.

Oi this, trtke an instance from the casein hand. Our
ideas of Ciod's moral attributes, he says, must needs bs

false, because the conceiving ol' them by human goodness

and justice leads to the question of the origin of evil,

considered viorallij. Vi'ell. And does not the con-

ceiving of God's physical attributes, by human wisdom
and power, lead to tlie question of the origiii of evil,

considered naturalljj ? Vet our ideas of the physical

attributes are neither false norj'antastical. i^,ut to this,

his Lordship replies, Evil, considered naturalhi, is not

real, but apparent only. Why so ? Ikcause it contri-

butes to the greater good of the whole. May not the

• See Letter iv.

same
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same thing be said of evil, considered morally ? Nay,
hath it not been actually said, and proved too, on the

same principles? It follows then, tliat they are either

both real, or hoih fantas/ic.

In a word, the truth is no more than this. Presumptu-
ous man knows not where to stop. He w ould penetrate

even to the arcana of the Godhead.

" For fools rush in, w here angels fear to tread."

And this impious humour it w as which gave birth to the

absurd hypothesis of two pri-VCiples. Bat is the folly

to be charged upon our idea of the morai attributes ?
Ridiculous ! We see its cause is in vanit .' and self-con-

ceit
; passions that operate alike on all j)rin(.i;;lvS.

2. As to his Lordship's second infereuce, that this idea

is at least productive of much mischief, and therefore it

would be better to have none at all ; let me observe, that

the idea of Gods vcrv ex: tcnce is productive of mis-

chief, even ail the liJ ; : of superstition. Is it there-

fore better to be without a God.'' Who, besides his

Lordship, would say so*? Vv'hy then should wc think

it better to be without the idea of the vioral attributes,

even though the evils it produced ^\ ere necessary ? But
that is not the case. They are casual only : the issue of

pride and presumption; which this idea does not at all

influence.

3. HowEV£R, these moral attributes, if not hurtful,

are useless 5 and this is his next cavil. " Infinite

" zvisdom and pou'er (says his Lordship) have made
things as they are: how ^'oo^/>?m and Ji«//ce required

" they should be made is neither coram judicc, nor to
*' any rational pur(30se to enquire." To inquire how
the ZDiivcr.KC oj tilings should be made, serves indeed to

7U, reasonable purpose. But to inquire concerning our

own state and condition in this universe, is either coram
judice, or w e w ere sent into the world to stare about us,

and pass judgment upon nothing. His Lordship's so-

phistry seems to confound two things that comnion sense

has always distinguished; our own businessJrom other

mens. "When the king holds a bed of justice, tis not for

• He indeed says, ht had rather bean Atheiit, than aclnoxdcd^e the

Christian Theology ; and we may believe liiiii.

every

i
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every particular to inquire into all his measures : but

every particular \\ho is summoned to attend the court, is

iiuich concerned to know how he himself shall be dealt

v. ith. His Lorflship, indeed, is ready to say, We are not

::moned ; that is, we are not accountable creatures.

I this is begging the question.

igain, to inquire, much more to prescribe hoxo things

aid be made, in any particular system, has all the

V, presumption, and impiety, which his Lordship

.ri^cs upon it: because the parts having a relation to

u hole, an all-wise Architect makes them in conformity

Iiat whole, of which we know nothing; and therefore

only conclusion should be, that the part we do know
onstituted for the best. ]3ut it is another thing to say

ich is all that Divines have said, how differently soever

; s Lortlshij) is pleased to represent the matter) that God
^\\\\ act equitably with his rational creation, by distri-

luiting good and evil to tliem according to their deserts

;

because this does not depend upon any whole, of which

v;c know nothing, but on his attributes of goodness and

i'lstice, of whicli vve know enough to determine with cer-

t.iinty concerning his final dealing with men. To pass

our judgment here is" so far from folly or impietv, that

iK.'t to do it would be stupidity or hypocrisy. To call this

proceeding, as his Lordship does, the patching or botching

u|) one system with another, is a gross misrepresentation,

it is fairly taking in the ichole, to determine concerning

tiic destination of the parts.

At Li-XGTn, he ends just where he set out. That w©
have IDEAS of the moral attributes at all. " Upon

the whole matter (says he) we may conclude safely

" from error, and in direct opposition to Clarke, that
" goodness and justice in Uod cannot be conceived,
" xcithout manij'est presumption and impiety, to be
*' the same as in the ideas 'zee frame of these per-
*' J'ections xvhen zee consider them in men, or leheii zee

" reason about them abstractedlij in ilicmselves ; but
" that in the supreme Governor of the World they are
*' something traxscextent, and of which we canTiot
^' make any true judgment, noi' argue with any certainty

" about them." And in this, his Lordship tells us he is

justified b^ the authority of St. Paul and Dr. Barrow.
These
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These txco great Divines (says he) are on my side.—
Who would have thought of two such honourable Sup-
porters for his Lordship's atchievernents ? One tiling

I have observed, which may be worth reflecting on

:

a strange propensity in Freethinkers to mistake their

enemies for their friends ; and as strange a pro])ensity in

the Clergy to mista;ke their friends for their enemies. The
turn is odd enough on both sides

; and, at first view, seems
a little mysterious; when, perhaps, there may be no more in

it than this,— Frce-tiiinkcrs have inventccl this trick, to

amuse the Clergy, in order to kindle their suspicions, and
inflame their jealousy against their best friends : and,

unhappily, the Clergy have, now and then, fallen into

the snare.

But, after \vhat has passed, who would expect that the

lea thei^' dressing Pontiff, of all men, should have been

thought worthy to support tlieJirst philosophy ! What
has St. Paul done at last to deserve this honour?

—

Why, in answer to the objections against God's dispensa-

tions in the religious world, the Apostle refers us, " for
" entire satisfaction, to the incompre'ijcnsible wisdom of
" 'God, who frequently in the course of his providence
" ordereth things in methods transcending our abilities to
" discover or trace." - This solution, which is here ex-

tolled for its great modesty, is referred to, in another

place, for its greater impudkxce. It may be either,

just as his Lords!:i[-; is in humour
;
who, notwithstanding

his long 3tu?!y :A ^' xi:, seesns totally to have lost all

ideas of ;??g/\. / r,V -. f lo -. else was it possible, after

having treated the w iiole body of uiankind in the manner
he has done, he should gr.ivdy lell his friend, " That
" few men, he believes, ha.vc consulted others both
*• liviiig and the dead, with less phesumptiox, and
" in a GiiEATEii SPIRIT OF DOCILITY, than he has
*' done*." I sometimes though.t a word was wrong
printed ; and that for consulted, we should read, insult-

ed; for in a great man, there is no presiunption, what-

ever raeaiiness there may be, in insulting his inferiors.

And as for his docility, tliat will hardly be disputed, it

beiuL!; certain that from the Author, whom he has i/.'^M// erf

rnost, he has condescendcil to steal more.

* Introductory Letter to Mr. Pope.
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But St. Paul says, w'e must have recourse to the

'incomprehcn.sihlc xvisdom of God. In good time. But

how does tliis prove that, in Paul's opinion, we have no

(Hicquatc idea of the moral attributes, unless the qualilif

ot an agent, and his action, be one and the same thing?-

^'ou, Sir, have an adequate conception, I am sure, of

our gracious Monarch's goodness and justice; biat you

have a very imperfect comprehension of several of his-

Slatc-iueasures. I frequently attempted to illustrate my
reasoning on divine matters from cxajnples in Imman
rulers. This is a ticklish point. And therefore I have

been very careful that those regal acts, by which I wouid

illustrate the divine, be not such as proceed from the

weakness and imperfections of humanity. If they be,

the instance is impertinent, and serves for nothing but to

mislead us. This was the more carefully to be observed,

because writers have carried th.ese illustrations into nmcii

abuse. And nobody moi-c than this noble Lord,, so fa-

inous as he is likelv to beconrc with posterity, for every

i'pccies of fi;!se reasoning.

Dr. Barrow, I presume, will stand his Lordship in

no better stead than St. Paul. " As the dealings of
" every wise man (says tlie Doctor) are sometimes found-
" ed upon maxims, and admit justili cation 3 not obvious
" or penetrable by vulgar conceit, so may God act ac-

cording^ to rules of wisdom and justice, v. hich it may
" be quite impossible by our faculties to apprehend, or
" with our means to descry. As there are natural modes
*' of being ai>d operation, so tliere inay be prudential'

" and moral modes of proceedir.g, far above our reach,

" peculiar objects of divine wisdom not to be understood
" by any creature, especially by creatures who stand ia
" the lowest form of iuteliigence ; one remove from
" beasts. In fine, tliose rules of equity aid experience
" which we in our transactions with one another do use,
*' if they be applied to the dealings of God, will be found
" very incongruous or deficient, the case being vastly
" altered from that infinite distance in nature and state

between God and us, and from the immense difference.

" which iiis relations towards us.have from our relations

to one another." What now has all this (which re-

lates only to the incomprehensible nature of God's
providence)
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providence) to do with our inadequate ideas of his
mornl attributes? At least, if his Lordship will con-
tend, that the man who thinks Cjod's providence incom-
prehciiHibtc nmst needs think our ideas of his moral
attrihtites inadequate, he must go a step further, and
coniess, that Barrow supposed our ideas of the natural
attiibutes to be inadequate likewise, for he puts both on
the same footing. As there are natural modes of
being and operation (says the Doctor), so tJiere may
be prudenriat and .aioual modes of proceeding far
above our reach. But as this would be going too far,

farther than ih^frst phiiosophy will allow of, I suppose
he would be content to give up this quotation from Bar-

row, as nothing to the purpose.

At last, and when you would least expect it, com-
mon-sense and common-sentiments return. And Gods
moral attributes, after much ado, are allowed to be in

Nature. " Where religions" (says his Lordship) " which
pretend to be revealed, prevail, a new character of

*' God's goodness arises—an artificial goodness, which
" stands often in the place of the natural." And this,

after lie had so often told us, that we have no adequate

idea of any goodness at all. Well, but as auk\^•ardly

as God's natural goodness comes, and, in every sense,

(I posteriori, yet it comes, and deserves to be made
welcome. " All the knowledge (says he) that God

has given us the means to acqiiirc, and therefore all he
" designed we should liave of iiis physical and moral
*' nature and attributes, is derived from his ivorks, and

from the tf.nour of that providence by which
*' he governs them." You w'lW observe the words

—

the

tenour of that p)-ovidence~—-I have detected the so-

phistry of them before, where I have stated the meaning

of the terms, God's zcorks. I bid you observe them
now, to judge of the following climax (if I may so call it),

or walk do\vn stairs. " The v\ isdom is not so often dis-

*' cernible by us [in God's -works] as the power of God,
" nor the goodness as the wisdom." As scanty and

slender as the knowledge is of God s moral attributes,

which his Lordship here allows us to collect from his

works, yet it flatly contradicts what his system had obliged

him over and over to maintain j particularly in the fol-

6 lowing
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lowing words

—

Of divine goodness and divinejustice

(says his Lordship in the person of Anaxagoras) / mn
unable to frame any adequate notions, from God's
uorh.

Tliis mock-concession is again repeated, and as care-

fully guarded. " By natural theology (says his Lordshit))

Me are taught to acknowledge and adore the infinite

rcisdom^and poiccr of God, w liich he lias manifested
" to us in some degree or other in every part, even the
" most minute, of his Creation. By that too, x>:e are
" taught to ascribe good)/ ess and justice to him,
" zi'herever he intended zve should so ascribe them,
" that is, wherever either his works, or the dispensations
" of his providence, do as necessarily communicate
' these notions to our minds, as those of uisdom and
" power are communicated to us, in the whole extent of
" both."

What his Lordship would have you infer from this is,

that we are no AVUEUt: tauglit to ascribe goodness and
justice to God ; since the dispensations 0/" liis pro-
vidence do NO WHERE, in his Lordship's opinion, neces-
BARiLY communicate these notions. But allow him
his premisses, that neittier God's works nor dispensations

do necessarily communicate to us the notions of God's

goodness and justice ; Would liis conclusion follow, that

therefore we are no where taught in these works and dis-

pensations to ascribe those attributes unto him } Suppose
these works and dispensations did only probably com-
municate these notions to our minds ; will not this pro-

bability teach us to ascribe goodness and justice to him ?

God hath so framed the constitution of things, that man,
throughout his whole conduct in life, should be necessarily

induced to form his judgment on appearances and pro-

bable arguments. Why then not in this, as well as the

rest? or rather, why not in this, above the rest, if so be

that indeed God had not (as I have shewn he hath)

necessarily communicated these notions?—But still, what
is this to our adequate idea of the moral attributes, the

point in question? God's not necessarily communicat-
ing affects only the reality^noi the precision of the idea.

All therefore we learn by the observation, Avhich would
thus put the change upon us, is, that his Lordship has a

Vol. XII. N very
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very strong inclination, that God should have neither

goodness noi\ jii.siux, so tar as tliev carry with them any
iMSPosiTioN to rmard or punish. I'or as to the at-

tributes themselves, divested of tlieir consequence ; and
undisturbed by our impious imitation*, he has little

or no quarrel with them. His Lordship certainly never

intended to /each the con)mon reader more of the secrets

of his philosophy than what n kcessarily arises from
his professions. Ikitto make God treat mankind in this

manner, conimuniv-atc; to their minds the ajipearauce of

attributes which he has not, is drawing an image of tlie

Deity from his Lordship s own likeness ; the very fault

he so much censures in Divines. But it it must needs be

that God is to be represented either after them, or after

his Lordship, I should chuse to have the Clergy's God,
though made out of no better stuff than artificial
THEOLOGY, because this gives him goodness and justice,

rather than his Lordships God, which has neither, al-

though composed of the more refined materials of the

FIRST philosophy. In the mean time, I will not deny

but lie may be right in w hat he says, That men conceive

of the Deity, 7nore humano; and that his Lordship's

God and the Clergy's God are equally faithful copies of

themselves.

In a word, if God teaches, whether clearly or obscure-

ly, he certainly intended we should learn. And what
•we get even by appearances, is real knowledge, upon his

Lordship's own principles. Lor if truth be, as he assures

us it is, of so precarious a nature as to take its being from

our own system, it must be real as far as it appears.
" Our knowledge (says this great philosopher) is so
" dej)endent on our own system, that a great part of it

" would not be loiowledge perhaps, but error in any
" other."

It is thus he involves himself in perpetual contradic-

tions : and it is always thus, when men dispute (for be-

lieve they cannot t) against common notices, and the most

* " Ouil OBLIGATION TO IMITATE GoD, IS A FALSE AXI>

PllOI AXE DOCTIll N K."

Hear what he himself says of tiiee-will. Thefrec'-xill of
man no one can diny lie han, wU/wiit lying, or renouncing his in-

tuitive kuou-ledge.

obvious
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obvious truths ; such as liberty of will ; the certainty of

knowledge; and this, which, I i-eckon, obtrudes itself

upon us as forcibly as either, the moiial ATTRiBuxjis ok

TiiE Dim TV.

Eut the game is now on foot. Let us follow closely.

^^'e have unravelled him through all his windings ; and

w e may soon expect to see him take shelter in the thick

cover of God's incomj)reheiisible nature ; and rather than

allow, more than in jest, the moral attrihutcs of the

])eity, ready to resolve all his attributes, both natural

imdiiioral, into one inmjefinite PKiM-Ecrioy.

Put soft—N.ot yet—We must come to it by degrees

and regular advances. First, the moral attributes are-

to be resolved into the natural.—" If they [the and wor<7/ attributes] may
" be con.sidenxl separately, as wc are apt to consider them

;

" and if the latter, and every thing we ascribe to these,
*' are not to be resolved rather into the former

;

" into his infinite intelligence, wisdom, and power." It

is yet, we see, but a question ; and that only, whether

the moral attril>utes are not to be resolved into the

natural. In the next passage the matter is determined.
" I think" (and Avhat he thinks, he holds it but reason-

able we should all think) " that the moral attriijutes of
" the Supreme Being are absordcd in his xoisdom; that

" we should consider them only as different modifica-
" tions of this physical attribute."

AV'e are not yet near the top. However, before we go
any higher, let us set together his inconsistexcies,
as they appear in this situation. Sometimes the ideas

of divine zvisdom are better detcrnrined than those of
divine g oodness : son)etimcs tee have no ideas at all

of divine goodness : and sometimes again (as in {lie place

before us) the divine goodness is the same as icisdom,

and therefore, doubtless, the idea of it is as well defined.

Now, of all these assertions, to which will his Lordship

stick ? To which, do you ask ? To none of them, longer

than they will stick to him : and straggling, undisciplined

principles, picked u[) at adventures, are not apt to stick

long to any side : as soon as they begin to incline towards

the enemy, he has done witli them.—-Come, if you will

needs have it, you shall. The secret is this. The attri-

N 2 butes
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butes are mere xames; and there is an end of them.

All that remains, worth speaking of, is one undefined

ETERNAL REASON : and SO the farce concludes.
" The moral attuibutes (says he) me, barely names-

that we give to various manifestations of the infinite wis-

dom of one .simple uncompouiifkd behig.''''

" Of divine goodness and divine justice I am unable
" to frame any adequate notions ; and instead of con-
" ceiving such distinct moral attributes in the Supreme
" Being, &-c ought, perhaps, to conceive nothing more
" than this, that there a he various applications
*' OF ONE ETERNAL REASON, WHICH IT BECOMES US
" LITTLE TO ANALYZE INTO ATTRIBUTES."

I'o tliis miserable re fuge is his Lordship reduced, to

avoid div ine justice. But why, you say, did he not speak

out at first, and end his quarrel with the mo)^al attribiiies

at once? Your humble servant for that. Barefaced

NATURALis:\i has not such charms as to make her re-

ceived when and wherever she appears. There is need

of much preparation, and not a little disguise, before you

can get her admitted even to what is caWed good cojnpany.

But then, after he had resolved to speak out. Why, you

ask, does l)e stop again in his career
;

and, when his

premisses are general against all attributes, his conclu-

sion is particular, against the moral only? Not without

reason, I assure you. He had need of tlie natural

attributes, to set up against the moral : and therefore

had himself analyzed this eternal reason into the speci-

fic attributes of wisdom and power. But when he sa\y

his adversaries might, by the same way, analyze it into

goodness andjustice, he then thought fit to pick a quar-

rel with his own method: but it was to be done obliquely:

and hence arises all this embarras and tergiversation. He
would willingly, if his Header be so pleased, analyze the

eternal reason into wisdom and power : but there he

would stop : and leave the other side of the eternal rea-

son, unanalyzed : and if goodness and Justice should

chance to start out, he has a trick to resolve and absorb

them into wisdom and power, as only different modifica-

tions of the physical attributes. But if this revolts

"his Readers, and they expect equal measure
;
tlien, rather

tiian give them back the goodjicss and justice wliich
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has been at all this pains to proscribe, he will throAv xois-

dom and power after them, and resolve all into the one
ETERNAL REASON.

Bashful NATURALISM has now thrown aside her veil;

and is, we see, ready to face down and defy her rival

;

whom till now she was content to coauterfeit. Give me
leave, therefore, to repress this last effort of her insolence

by another passage from the Sermons quoted once or

twice already.—" We have been told, and with airs of superior
*' knowledge, that these pretended attributes, as they are
" commonly specified, and distinguished into natural
*' and moral, are a mere hivman fiction

;
invented, by

aid of analogy from the actions, passions, and qualities

observable in man ; and that the simple nature of
" Deity is one uniform perfection; of v\'liich, infinity

being the base, we can have no distinct idea or con-
** ception.

" To this it will be sufficient to reply, that it is indeed
** true, that these specific attributes, from which we de-
*' duce all our knowledge of the nature and will of God,
" are formed on analogy, and bear relation to ourselves.
^' But then we say such attributes are not, on that ac-
" count, the less real or essentiah The light of the Sun

is not, in tbeorb itself, what we see it in the rainbow.
" There it is one candid, uniform, perfect blaze of glory;
*' hei"e, we separate its perfection into the various attri-

butes of red, yellow, blue, purple, and what else the
" subtle optician so nicely distinguishes. But still the
" solar light is not less real in the rainbow, where its

" rays become thus untwisted, and each differing thread
*' distinctly seen in its effect, than while tliey remained
" united and incorporated with one another in the Sua.
" Just so it is with the divine nature : it is one simple

individual perfection in the Godhead himself ; but when
" refracted and divaricated, in passing through the
*' medium of the human mind, it becomes power, justice,
^' mercy; M'hich are all separately and adequately
" represented to the understanding*." But that his

Lordship so frequently discards his own principles, I

* The Principles of Natural and Revealed Religion, in a course
of Sermoos at Lincoln's Inn. Vol. IX. pp. 41, 42 of this Edition.

N 3 should;
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should hope he .would submit to this illustration, since he
owns that xve sec the Deiti) in a rejiected, not in a direct
light.

It is a true light then and not a false : and the know-
ledge it conveys is real, not fantastic : for mirrors are not
Avout to reflect the species of the mind "s visions, but things

exterior and substantial. To turn us, therefore, from
God's attributes, (though the indirect, yet the well-

defined, image of him) because they discover something
to us we may not like, a hell and a future judgment ;

to turn us, I say. from these, to the undefined eternal
reason, is doing like certain French philosophers, who,
when they quarrelled witli Newton's theory of light and
colours, contrived to break the prism by which it was
demonstrated.

And no\v. Sir, to conclude my long letter. ^Vho is

there that deserves the name of sian, and \\\\\ not own,
that they are the ^ioral attributes of the Deity which
inakc him a:mia]5le; just as the natural attributes

make him revered and adorable ?— What is his Lordship's

quarrel with tlie God of jMoses and Paul, but that he
is made unamiable, and represented without goodness or

justice ? Their God, therefore, he expressly tells us,

shall not be his God. ^\'ell then : he has his God to

make. And who would not expect to find him, when
made by such a \^•orkman, a God of infinite goodness

and justice. No such mattf^r : These quahtics come not

out of his Lordsliip's hands ; so, cannot enter into the

composiiion of liis God: Tiiev are barely xa^tes that

men give to various /na?/ij'cstations of the infinite

-ccisdom of one simple uncoinpounded Being. The
pretended want of then) in tlie God of the Je\\s aflforded

his Lordship a commodious cavil; for he had religion
to remove out of his way : but w hen be came to erect

naturalism in its stead, it had been very inconvenient

to give them to his own idol.

Honest Plutarch, thougli a priest, was as warm an
enemy to priestcraft as his Lordship. He derives

all the evils of superstition from men's not acquiring the

itlea of a Crod infnitely__good andjust. And proposes

this knowledge as the only cure for superstition. This

is consistent. But what would the ancient World have

thought
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thought of their Philosopher, had his remedy, after hunt-

ing for it through a hunch-ed volumes, been a God without

any goodness and justice at all.

Natciik tells us, that the thing most desirable is the

knowledge of a fJod, whose goodness inid justice gives to

every man accoixling to his works. His LoiiDsiup tells

us, that REASON or natural Religion discovers to us

no such God. Now, if both speak truth, how much are

we indebted to revelation ! Which, when natural

Religion failed us, brings us to the knowledge of a God
infinitely good and just ; and gives us an adequate idea of

those attributes ! I say no more than his Lcjrdsliip has

confessed—Christianity/, says he, Discovi us the love

0/ God to maji; his injinite justice and goodness.
Is this a blessing to be rejected ? His Lordship has

no room to say so, since the discovery is made in that

very way, in which, upon his own principles, it only could

be made. He pretends, " We have no other natural

way of coming to the knowledge of God, but from his

works. By these, he says, we gain the idea of his

physical attributes; and if there be any thing in his

works which seems to contradict those attributes, 'tis only

seeming. For as men advance in the knowledge of na-

ture, the difficulties vanish. It is not so, he says, with

regard to the moral attributes. There are so many
phrenomena which contradict these, and occasion diffi-

culties never to be cleared up, that they hinder us from
acquiring an adequate idea of the moral attributes.'"

Now admitting all this to be true, (for generally, his

Lordship's assertions arc so extravagant, that they will

not even admit a supposition of their truth, though it be

only for arguments sake) What does it effect but this,

additional credit to Revelation? The physical difji-

culties clear up as v/e advance in our knowledge of

Nature, and we advance in proportion to our diligence

and application. But the moral difficulties neverclear up,

because they rise out of the whole system of God's moral

dispensation ; which is involved in clouds and darkness,

impenetrable to mortal sight : and all the force of humaa
wit alone will never be able to draw the veil. The
assistance must come from another quarter. It must
come, if it comes at all, from the Author of the Dispensa«

N 4 tion.
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tion. Well ; Revelation hath drawn this veil, and so

removed the darkness which obstructed our attaining an
adequate idea of the moral atti'ibutes. Shall we yet

stainl out-* And, when we arc brought hither upon his

Lordship's own principles, still withhold our assent?

Undoubtedly you must. Beware (says he) of a pretended

revelation. Why so ? " Because the religion of nature
" is perfect and absolute : and therefore revelation can
" teach nothing but what religion hath already taught."

Strange ! Why, Revelation teaches those moral attri-

butes ; which you, my Lord, own, natural religion

does not teach— Here the dialogue breaks off.

" Die aliquem sodes, die, Quintiliane, colorem

;

" Hasremus
—

"

And here, we are like to stick. His Lordship leaves us

in a riddle. Will you have the solution? It is foolish

enough : as such kind of things generally are. But if

you kept your good humour, whiglr, I confess, is difficult

amidst all these provocations of impiety, it is enough to

make you laugh. I told you before, that his Lordship

borrowed all his reasoning against Revelation from such

as Tiiidal, Toland, Collins, Chubb, and Morgan. This

solemn argument particularly, of the perfection' of
KATURAL RELIGION, and the superseded use of Revela-

tion, he delivers to us just as he found it in Tindal. Now
Tindal, who held, that natural religion taught both the

moral attributes and afuture state, had some pretence

for saying that it icas peifect and absolute. But what

pretence has his Lordship to say it after him, who holds

that natural religion taught neither one nor the other ?

The truth is, he refused no arms against revelation;
and the too eager pursuit of this his old enemy through'

thick and thin has led him into many of these scrapes.

I have now considered all I could find urged by the

Koble W'riter in support of his great principle of no
ADEQUATE IDEAS OF God's MORAL ATTRIBUTES: CD

which the whole system of Naturalism is, and must

be, founded : and you see to what this all amounts : If

I should say, to just nothing, I shall speak more favour-

ably of it than it deserves ; for it tends, as I have shewn

^ou, in many instances, to confirm the great truth it is

1 brought
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brought to overthrow. And now what I proposed for

the subject of this second Letter is pretty well exhausted.

j\Iy first was enjployed in giving you a specimen of his

temper; This undertakes to explain his system; and

I reserve the two next for a display of his marvellous

talents; though, it is tine, I have a little anticipated

the subject. For you cannot but have conceived already

a very uncommon idea of his abilities, on seeing him use

Tindal's ARGUMENTS ^/oc/jz^^ Revclation, andfor the

perfection oj natural religion, along with his owii

PRINCIPLES of no moral attributes and no future
state. The first of which principles makes one entire

absurdity of all he borrows from Tindal against Revela-

tion; and the second takes away the very pretence for

perfection in natural religion.

His Lordship's friend. Swift, has somewhere or other

observed, that no subject in all nature but religion could

have advanced Toland and Asgill into the class of re-

putable authors. Another of his friends seems to think

that no subject but religion could have sunk his Lordship

so far below it: if ever Lord Bolingbroke trifles
(says Pope), it will be when he avrites on divi-

nity *. But this is the strange fate of authors, whether

with wit, or without, when they chuse to wi ite on certain

subjects. For it is with authors, as with men : Who
can guess xehich vessel was made for honour, and
whichfor dishonour, Avhen sometimes one and the same
is made for both? Even this choice vessel of the first

PHILOSOPHY, his Lordships sacred pages, may be put

to very different uses, according to the different tempers

in which they chance to find his few admirers and the

public; like the china Jordan in the Dunciad, which

one hero p—d into, and another carried home for his

head-piece. I am, S^c.

LETTER in.

LET me first claim your thanks for sparing you so long

on the chapter of Lord Bolingbroke; and then asl^

* Pope's Works, Vol. ix. Letter xiv.

what
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what you now think of this paper-meteor, which so flames
and sparkles, and, while it kept at distance (like a comet,
traversing the celestial orbs, and domineering over the

established system) drew lifttr it tiie admiring crowd;
divided in iheir opinions bctwee'^ *;'!..: picsage of super-

stitious Divines whc saw it
^' .eiacn pestilence and rum

to the world beneath, ar ' ihc ht vc philo30{)hic defcrmi-

nalion of lii-; followers who )ud j,ed it ua: to recrc. 'xand
revive the dryness aiid stej ilit'; of ,.vhausted nL .ure.

But yoiii love of niaukiui.i niak;;s vj.: view this strange

phenomenon with horror. Is ] for tins, you say, that

such a torrent of abuse i.as bee i po;ired out upon every
private ctiaracter, u[)or every i ublic order, upon every
branch of Earning, r,.,,, up'>n every institution of Reli-

gion?—They were not poured out at hazard, lor all these

tilings stood in his way : they ^vere not poured out in

vain, for they are given for arguments, and will, I make
no doubt, be so received.

The wise Quintilian, it is true, has observed, Propriam
MODERATioNEM QU/EDAM CAUs.r, cksidevaiit. And it

must be confessed, that if ever Dioderation, or temperance
of expression, became an author, or was well suited to

his discourse, it \vas when the purpose of his work, like
]

that of his Lordships, was to overturn all established
RELIGION, founded in the belief of a Sovereign i»Iaster,

supremely j;^*;' good; and all autiieis'tic learn-
ing, employed for the defence of such Religion : and, on
their ruins, to erect naturalism, instead of real theism,

and a first philosopiit, instead of real science.

When, I say, a Avriter had thought fit to insult the com-
mon sentiments of mankind on points esteemed so essen-

tial to their well-being, common policy as w ell as common
decency required^that it should be done by the most win-

ning insinuation and address; and not by calling madman,
KNAVE, FOOL, and iiLASPKEMER, every man who would

not take his system upon,trust.

But superior geniuses have always thought themselves

above the restraint of rules. Tulli/ observes that Arce-
siLAS, fitted by a turbulence of temper to confound the

peace and overturn the established order of things, had

done that mischief in puiLasoPHv which Tiberius
Gracchus
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Gracchus had projected in the Repuislic*. ]]ut his

Lordshij), prompted by a noi)lcr ambition, would play

both parts in their turns, and shine an .Ircesilais and a

Gracchus too.

Plis ill success in business made him turn his great

talents from politics to piiiLoyoruY. lUit he had not

yet mortified that ambition which was always prompting

him to aspire at superiority : and he carried with him that

sufficiency and those resentments which had proved so ill

suited to the cabinets ot" princes, into the closet of the

philosopher. W'e may add, that he entered upon letters

in an advanced age; and this still further vitiated his na-

tural temper by an acquired infirmity, to which, as Tully

observes, these untimely adventures are extremely subject.

O^IMAQEIZ autan homines scis quaini insolentks
sint : " You know, says he, how insolent those men
generally are, who come late to their book."

But now having given you my thoughts of his Lordship's

assuming temper, it \vould be unfair not to give you his

own. He had kept, it seems, ill company; and his natu-

ral candour and modesty had becii hurt by it. But let

him tell his own story: " I grow veiiy apt to assu.aie,

" by conversing so much with ecclesiastical writers,
" who assume much oftener than they prove."

But whatever causes concurred to form this overbear-

ing humour, certain it is, that his contempt of others was

become so habitual to him, that it operates M'here no rea-

sonable provocation can be assigned. I have shewn you,

in my first Letter, at what a rate, his disgust to the morals,

and his aversion to the sanctions, of the Gospel, disposed

him to treat all who had contributed to propagate or to

hw^'^oxl Revelation. Buthow the honest Pagans of anti-

quity had offended, who, many of thciu, believed no

more of ^future state tluxn himself, is a little hard to

conceive.

Yet Pythagoras, lie tells you, was a turbulent

felloAv, and a fanatical subverter of States.

Nor did Plato's delirious brains secure hiin from
becoming, on occasion, a paltry cheat, and a mei cenary

• Turn exortas est, ut in Optima Rep. Ti. Gracchus qui etiam
perturbaret, sic Arcesilas, ciaicunstitutcun Pliilosophiam everteret.

flatterer.
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flatterer. For almost all his madmen are knaves into

the bargain. But Plato had made himself obnoxious to

his Lordship, by the blasphemous title he had given to

the First Cause ; in which his delirious brains could find

nothing but a first good : so that he was to be stigma-

tized as the ringleader of that -wicked sect who ascribe

moral allributcs to the Deity.

Even SociiATES, Avhose glory it was, as TuUy assures

lis, to take philosophy out of tlie clouds, and bring it

down to dwell amongst cities and tnen, substituted (in

his Lordship"s opinion) /c///rt.v^ic, fur real knozvledge—
and entertained and propagated theological and
METAPHVSiCAL notions, xvhich arc not, most certainly,

parts of NATURAL THEOLOGY. We Understand his

Lordship very well. He means a particular providence

and a future state, the Jiioral attributes of the Deity

and the suhstantialiiy of the soul. Tliis apparently is

the fantastic knowledge which makes no part of
natural theology.

Nor could his own Seneca, though so serviceable*

to him in his Exile, escape the nicktiau^-e ot the Stoical
For : a character indeed, which, in the discourse referred

to at the bottom, Seneca has enabled his follower most
admirably to sustain.

When these Pagan heroes fare no bettei', who would
be concerned for chmchmen? or think much to hear

CvpRiAN called a and a madman;* Jerom
a surly foul-mouthed bully; and Epiphaxius, an
idiot ?

But now comes on a difficulty indeed.

—

Paul and

Plato bear their crimes in their countenance: The Gos-
pel ofpeace, he tells us, disclosed nothing but murders;
and the idea of a first Good occasioned all our com-
plaints of evil. But what had SciPio done, or PwEgulus,

to incur his displeasure? They were neither artificial

theologcrs, nor yet crazy metaphysicians ; but plain,

sober Statesmen. His Lordship's quarrel, we know, is

with DIVINITY in all its forms ; but he professes to ad-

mire the moral virtues. And if there be any of higher

dignity than the rest, and in which his Lordship w ould be

* See his Lordship's tract, intitled, Reflections on Exile.

more
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more desirous to shine, they must needs be chastitv
and GOOD faith,

*' Cur, Pudor, et Justitiae soror,

" Incorrupta Fides,'" &c. &:c.

Yet he wrests all his reading to deprive those two brave

Romans of their glory ; so nobly earned, and so generously

paid, by the uni\'ersal voice of all ages. I am not igno-

rant of that childish infinnity of our nature, the fondness

of ingrossing to ourselves tliose shining qualities, witli

v\ hich we happen to be dazzled ; but every one will

acquit his Lordship of so ini|)0tent a project: much less

would I suppose him capable of thinking, that Scipio
and Rkgulus may be still the great men they have been

accounted, though stained all over with lust and perfidy.

It is true, indeed, the new Historian of Great Britain,

another of theseJirst-pJnlo.sophy men (for the essence

of the sect consisting in paradox, it doth as well in his-

tory as divinity), he, I sav, tells us, that it will admit

of a doubt, wiiether severity of manners alone, and
abstinence from pleasure, can deserve the name of
virtue *. But then he is as singular in his notions of

religion : He holds but two species of it in all Nature,

superstition and J'anaticis)n : and under one or other of

them, he gives you to undertand \', the wliole of Christian

prqj'ession is, and ever u as, inrkided. On the Church
of England, indeed, he is so indulgent, to bestow all

that religion has to give: for ^\hen he sets it against

Popery, it is fanaticism : but as often as it faces about,

and is o()posed to the Puritans, it tiien becomes supcr-

ftiiio?i ; and this as constantly as the occasions return.

You will say I groiv partial to his Lordsliip, in appear-

ing so anxious for liis reputation, while Your t\^o favourite

characters lie expiring under his pen. Never fear it.

They have not lived so long to die of a frig! it. When
his Lordship bUiSters, we know how to take him down,
It is only leading him back to that antiquity he has been
abusing.

Half the work is done to my hands; and I shnll have
only the trouble of transcribing the defence of Scipio

• The Histoiy of Great Britain, Vol. i. p. 200. 4to, printed at

Xdinb. 1754.

t See his History throughout,

against
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against his Lordship's suspicions, as I find it in an ex-
postalatory letter to him, on his recent treatment of a
deceased friend. '

" The repulation of the first Scipio (says his Lord-
" ship) zi-as not so dear and uncontroxerttd in private
*' as in piihlic life ; nor was he alUnved by all to he a
*' 7nan of such severe virtue as he affected, and as that
" age required. N'avius was ihoi/ght to viea)t him,
" in some verses Gellins has preserced ; and Va lek i us
" A.\-HAS made no scruple to assert, that, far from
" restoring the fair Spaniard to her faiaiiy, lie de-
" bunched ami kept her *. One would have hoped so
" mean a slander n)i<i;ht have slept forgotten in the dirtv
" corner of a pedant sf common-place. And yet Me
" see it quoted as a fact by an instructor of kings. "Who
" knows but at some happy time or other, m hen a writer
" wants to prove that real fuiexdsiiip becomes a great
*' man as little as real ehastiti/'l, this advertisement \
*' ofyours may be advanced to tlie same dignity of credit
" with the calumny of Valerius Antias. If it should,
" I would not undertake to dispute the fact on which
" such an inference might Be made; for, I remember,
" Tully, a great Statesman himself, loiig ago observed,
" vert: AAiK rn.E diffcillime rcperiuiilur in iis, qui
" in Republica versantur.—13ut the words of Naevius
" were these

:

" Etiam qui res magnas 7nanus scope gessit gloriose,

Cujus facta viva nunc vigent; qui apud gentes solus
" Pra-siat : cum suns pater cum pallio una ah arnica

" abdu.vit.

" These obscrire verses were, in Gellius^s opinion, the
" sole foundation of Antias's calumnv, against the uni-
*' vcrsal concurrence of historians

||. And what Gellius
*' thought of this historian's modesty and truth, we may
" collect from what he says of him in another place,

where, having quoted two tribunitial decrees, whicii,

• P. 204, of the Idea of a Patriot King.

t A. Gellius. I See p. COl, of Ihe Patriot Ki-ig.

§ Advertisement concerning Mr. Pope, prefixed to the Patriot

King.

II
Ilii ego rcrsibtis credo adducfum Valerijiin Antietem adversum

CEiERos OMNES scriptorcs de SciriONis moribus sensisse.

" he
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" he tells us, he transcribed from records [e.v anjialium
" 7nofiumenfis], he adds, that Valerius Antias made
*' no scruple to give them tlie lie in public *. And
" Livy quoting this Aiiiias, for tlie particulars of a vic-

" tory, subjoins concerning the iinin'xr slain f,

—

hut
" there is little credit to he ufl'nnlcd this icriter,

" "a'hoy of all histo) iaihs, is the mo-' given to urdplify.

" And he who will enlarge on one ucrasion, will diminish
" on another; for it is the same iurpotence of temper
" which carries him indifferently to eidier ;]:."

Regulus's virtue falls next under his Lordship's cen-

sure :
" I know not (says he) whether Balbus would have

" called in question tlie story of Regulus. Vid.
" All. Gellium. It was probably fabulous, in many
" circumstances at least, and there were those aaioKost
*' the Romans who thought it to be so." A\ culd not any

one now imagine, by his bringing An. GrJlius again

upon the stage, that there was another I'ale -ins A?itias

in reserve, to depose against Regulus likewise ? Just the

contrary. 'Jlie grammarian, in the I\^th '-liaptcr of his

Vlth book, confirms tlie common story, w th an addition

of the testimonies of the historians Tubero and I'liditaiius.

The truth however is, that his Lordship had his voucher,

though he was shy of produciiig him. It the respec-

table Mr. Toeaxd; to whom his Lordsliip is much in-

debted for better things. Amongst the po.^-thumons tracts

of that virtuous Avriter, there is a Dissertation, intitled,

The fabulous Death of Atilius Regulus: in which,

from a fragment of Diodorus Siculus, preserved by
Constuntinus Porphyrogenitus, he endeavours to prove,

against all the Roman \\ riters, with Cicero at their head,

that Regulus did not die in torments, but of mere chagrin.

'Poland only denied that his virtue was put to so severe a

trial ; but this was enough for his Lordshi}), to call in

question the whole storv ; and to add, that there were
those amongst the Romans icho thought it to be

fabulous. Unluckily, the Roman writers arc unanimous
* Valerius autem Antias, contra Itanc dccrctorum jiiaiiur/am cu/i-

tniquc auctoritatcs vcteriim annalium—dixit, &r. L. vii. c. I9.

t Scriptori parum Jidci sit, quia in augciido Hon alius intem-

perantior c^f. Lib. xxxvi.

t A Letter to l/ie Editor of the Letters on t/ie Sj:irit of Patriotistn,

the Idea of a Patriot King, and the State of Parties, & u.

for
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for the truth of tlie story. How then shall we account for

his Lordship's assertion ? Did he take Diodorus Siculus

for a Latin writer, because he had not seen him in Greek?
Or did he understand J. Gellius as quoting Tubtro and
Tuditatius for doubters of the common story?

As we see little reason therefore to dissent from the

general opinion, and much kss to join his Lordship against

it, let SciPio and Recjulus still preserve their rank in

our esteem and admiration. For as an excellent French

writer, in a letter to his Lordship, well observes, " C est

6tre vertueux ([ue de rendre a la beaute des moeurs
*' I'hommage d'amour et de respect, qui lui est du.''

His Lordship's ambition was uniform and simple: it

was only, as we said, io he at the head of thing's. As
he-'C'6mes neaier home, therefore, he is more and more
Alarmed. Ue foiuid his place already occu})ied by certain

counterleits and pretenders, who had, somehow or other,

got into the': throne of science, and had actually received

homage froir the literary world. But these, as it was

fittinji, he uns.iasks and deposes.
" Selde\' CiuoTics, Plitexdorf, and Cujiber-
LAN D (savs his Lordship), seem to be great writers, by

" much the same right as he might be called a great
" tnivelle'", who should go from London to Paris by the
" Cape Good Hope." I can hardly thhik they took

so large a compass. But let us trust to the proverb : they

and his Lordship u ill prove it between them : he shews

us a ready road indeed, but it leads to atheism ; where-

as, if they take us a little about, they bring us the nearest

way home to Reliciont.

He professes " a thorough contempt for the whole
*' business of the learned lives of Scaliger, Bociiart,

Petavius, UsHEit, and IMarsham." This was na-

tnral. He owed them nothing. But those to whom he is

most indebted have no better quarter.

AIarcilius Ficinus, he calls the best interpreter

of Plato
;

but, at the same time, assures us, he was

perfectly delirious. But why, you ask, is Ficinm the

beat interpreter of Plato, since J. Scaliger, who knew

something of the matter, says, that he stript his master

of his purple, andput him on his own beggarly rags ?

For a good reason ; Ficinus taught his Lordship all he

knew
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knew of Platonisni. But wliy is he then perfecthi deli-

rious ? For a better still : he holds opinion^ already

condemned by his Lordship.

His very favourite Baurow, he tells us, " goes on a
*' long while begging the question, and talking in a theo-
" logical cant moke avorthy of Paul than of a man
*' like him—Himzy stuft', which a man is obliged to vend,
" when he puts on a black gown and band."

Locke and Newton, he insinuates, were the men:
nay, such is his humility, that he puts himself to school

to L(^cke. Yet this does not secure his master from being

mighty liable to a philosophical Delirium. And as

for Newton, the application of his philosophy is

groicn, or growing into some abase. Would you know-

how r By affording Clarke and Baxter the principles

whereby to demonstrate, that the soul is an immaterial

substance. An abuse indeed !

But as for his master—and Bacon too, as much as he

admires them, he is not blind to their errors; but
can, zvithout being dazzled, discern spots in these
Suns.

Before I go any further, I dare venture a wager that I,

know what those spots are. They are, or I am much
mistaken, the stains oi faith and the impurities of reve-

lation. But let us hear him. " I can discern a tincture,

" and sometimes more than a tincture, in Bacon, of
" those false notions, which we are apt to laiBiBE as
" MEN, as INDIVIDUALS, aS MEMBERS OF SOCIETY,

and as scholars. I can discern in Locke sometimes
" ill-abstracted and ill-determined ideas, from Avhich a
" wrong application of words proceeds ; and propositions

" to which / can, bi/ no means, assent. 1 confess

" further, that I have been, and still am at a loss, to

" find any appearance of consistency in an author,
" who published a Commentary on the Epistles of
*' St. Paul, and atreatise on the Reasonableness of
*' Christianity (which he endeavours to prove by fact

" and by argument) after having stated clearly as he
" has done the conditions and measures of historical

" probability; and after having written as strongly as

" he has done against the abuse of words," Did not I

tell you so

!

Vol. XII. O " This
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" This sun's sick too

;

" Shortly he'll be an earth ;''

as the poet has it, in his description of the pestilence at

Thebes ; not more fatal to great cities than this bloated

vapour of a Jii'st philosophy, which mimics, and, as it

reflects, defiles this sun of science, and turns Nature into

prodigy;

Et soLEjr geminum et duplices se ostendei'e Thebas, &c.

But his Lordship's account of his other luminaty.

Bacon, is still more extraordinary—He thinks he dis-

ccDis in liim a tincture, and more than a tincture of
those J'aist notions, xcliich ice arc apt to imbibe as

>1KN, ^7.S- IN JJIVIDUAI S, US MEMBERS OE SOCIETY, and
as sciK)t,Ai:s.^—That is, as men, we are apt to think

we have a soul; as individuals, we arc in expectation

of a FUTURE state; as members of society, we are in-

clined to reverence the established religion ; and as

•.jholars, we are taught to reason, and not to harangue.
If any of his Lordships foUouers can give a better ac-

t;ount of this oracular passage, I am very ready to resign

the office of his coinmentator.

In truth, his Lordship deals by religion, and its

advocates, as a certain IVench author, I have read, does

by ALCHEMY and the hermetic philosophers: he brings

almost every great name into the number; and, after

having entertained his reader much at their expence, con-

cludes each various eulogy alike,
—

" Now his folly was
" in hoping to extract cold from baser metals Just as

The folly of all his Lordship's alchemists is the hope ©f

bettering hinnan nature by grace.
You now, Sir, may undei stand, how well the disposition

of his mind and temper was fitted to his system. It often

Jiappens, that men w lio arraign rcfigion, have been first

arraigned by it; and their defiance of truth is only a re-

prisal upon conscience. Under these circumstances, it

is no wonder they should goto work much out of humour;
though it be in an aJiair A\ hich requires perfect tranquil-

lity, and freedom from all perturbations. But his Lord-

ship has the miserable advantage of being the first who
has v. ritten under one unintermitting fitof rageand resent-

ment. In this state, like a man in a fever, whom no

posture
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posture can ease, whom no situation can accommodate,

he is angry at piiiLOSornEKs for explaining what they

cannot comprehend ; he is angry at divines tor believing

witiiout explaining: well then, they change hands; the

philosopJier believes, and the dixi)ic explains. No
matter. He is angry still. In this temper then we leave

him, and turn to the proper subject of my Letter.

You would know, you say, with what abilities he

supports his system.

The attacks upon religion have been always can-ied on
like war, by stratagem and force. I shall therefore

lirst speak of Ijis arts, and then of his poicers of con-

troversy.

It has been observed how closely, and how humbly too,

he copies the Free-thixkers who went before him,

even to the stalest of their paltry stratagems.

When FREE-TiiiXKiNO first wont upon its mission,

the PUBLIC were not disposed to understand raillery on

a subject of such importance: so that it is possible there

might be found, amongst the more early of tliese our anti-

n apostles, a confessor or two to the glorious cause of infi-

delity. This put their successors on their guard; or,

:s what was better, gave them a pretence to affect it. From
!5 henceforth you hardly saw an infidel-book, which \^ as not

;s introduced with a mysterious reserve ; with the obligations

;r the reader had to these servants of truth, for venturing

1- so far in his service, while the secular arm hung so fear-

as fully over them ; w ith the disadvantages their cause now
as lay under, u hile it could be but half explained and half

«f supported ; and with the wonders they would do by pow-
ers they had in reserve, when a little more Christian

on /i^e/'/j/ should suffer them to be drawn out. This mise-

en rable crambe made so constant a part of our diet, and had
rst been dished out from time to time with so little variety,

re- that it grew both offensive and ridiculous ; for what could

it more provoke our spleen or our laughter, than to feign an
iir; apprehension of the magistrates resentment, after they

jil- had written at tlieir ease for almost a whole century

til- together, with the most uncontrolled and unbridled

vlio licence

;Bt- In such a state of tilings, would you easily believe his

ino Lordship could pride himself in cooking up this cold

luie O 2 kitchca-
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kitchen-stuff, aiid serving it again and again, amidst so

elegant an entertainment. '* Gassexdi (says he) ap-

" preuended enemies much more formidable than mere

philosopliers. because armed witli ecclesiastical and

civil power. It is this fear which has hindered those

who have combated errou in all ages, and who coji-

" BAT IT STILL, from taking all the adyaxtagls which
" a FULL EXPOsiTiox OF THE TRUTH would give them.

Their adversaries triumph as if the goodness of their

*' cause had given them the victors^ when nothing has
" prevented their entire defeat, or reduced their

" contest to a drawTi battle, e^tcept this, that they have

emploved arms of ever\- kind, fair and foul, without

anv reserve; while the others have employed their

offensive weapons with much reserve, and have

even bluxted their edge when they used them."
" The adversaries 'of Religion] (says he again) seldom

" speak out, or push the instances and arguments they

" brins. so far as they might be carried. Instead

" of which, thcs3 orthodox eullies attect to triumph
" over men who employ but part of their strength," &c.

"What it is, which his Lordship, who affects to tread in

the steps of these cautious men, keeps thus hid and is so

shy of producing, is not easy to guess. But

Sous cet air capable ou Ion ne comprend rien,

" S il cache un honnete honime, il se cache tres-bien."

However, having (after his masters) thus feigned a

fear, be feigns all tiie obliquity and doubling, which fear

produces. He professes to btiieve the mission of Christ,

tbouoh founded on the dispensation of Moses, a dis-

pensation he ridicules and execrates : he professes to be-

lieve the doctrines of Christ, tiiough he rejects his gift of

life and immortality: he professes to beUeve him the

Saviour of the world, tliough he laughs at the doctrine

of redemption, which constitutes the essence of that cha-

i-actcr.

^\'ell fare the New Historian of Great Britain;

who, having writ without control against miracles, and

even the very being of a God, gratetlilly acknowledges

the blessing;' and owns tiiat fl'e nou- enjoy to the
FULL that liberty of the Press uhich is so xecessart

10 ' in
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in every monarchy covf.ned by legal Hmifafions*.

Nor is it, let me tell you, the worst part of the observa-

tion, thai though the Monarch should be confined by
legal limitations, yet the Tf'riterJor the Press should

not.

It would be endless to enter into his Lordship's small

arts of controversy ; vet it mav cot be amiss to touch

upon one or two of them, such I mean as are of more
general use and best disposed for service.

The first L?, To honour the name, xchen you hate
taken aicay the thing : As thus. To express tte hi^iest

devotion to God, when you have deprived him of his

moral attributes;—the greatest zeal for religion, while

j-oa are undermining a future state:— and the utmost

reverence tor eevelatiox, when you have stxijA it c^*

miracles and prophecies.

2. A second is. To dishonour per^ns and opi.-^ioos

the moit respectable, by putting them info ill com-
pany, or by joining them vrith discredited Jollies.

Thus, Divines and Atheists; Clarkians and Maie-
braschians, are well paired, and always shewn together:

In like manner, the propositions, thai the urorld u-as made'

Jor man, and that man xras made for happiness, are

to be boldly represented as inseparable parts of the same
Bystem. From whence, these adx-antages fdlo<v, that if

an Atheist be odious, a Malebranchian mad. and the

proposition of the world's being made tor man, absurd

;

the odium, the madness, and the absurdity liall equally

on the Divines, on Dr. Clarke, and on It^ propodtioo,

that man was made tor happiness.

3. A third is. To bring the abuse ofa thing in dis-

credit of the thing itself. Thus the vbions of the

Rabbins are made to conmte Judaism; Popery and
school-learning, to decry the discipline and doctiine of
Chsistiaxitv : and the dreams of ^lalebranche, Leib-

nitz, and Berkeley, to conmte the waking tiiou^ts of
CUDM ORTH, Cl-ABKE, WoLLASTOX. and BaXTER : liM"

his Lordship is just such a confuter of meiaphysics, as

that man would be of ethics or chemistry, who ^lould

content L'unselfwith exposing the absurdities of the Stoics,

and the whimsies of the Alchemists, and yet craudukatlj

• Tke Hutonf e/ Greet Brifaim, VoL 1. p. 213.

O3 forget
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forget that there are such authors as Cicero and Boer-
HAAVE.—To overturn a futiire state, he employs all

the superstitious fables of the Poets and the people con-

cerning it : to discredit revelatiox, he enumerates all

the impostors and pretenders to revelation in all ages

:

and to dishonour Divixe Worship, he is very par-

ticular in describing the rites and ceremonies of the

ancient Church of Egypt, and the modern Church of

Kome. In a word, you are sure to find, on these occa^

sions, every sort of topic, but what a sober and intelligent

reader would recitiirej Comiderations drawn from the

nature of the thing itself.

You expect, however, that when the abl'Ses of things

have done him this service, so as to stand, where he has

placed ihem, for the things themsehes, He would for

once, at lca:-t, spare the authors of the abuse, if it were

only for the sake of carrying on the fraud. But yon ex-

pect more than you will fuxl. His Lordshi[) can, in the

same breath, call the abuses of Revelation and the Gospel,

by the names of Revelation and the (lospel, and rail at

that Divine, or at that Church, which has introduced

those abuses.

'Jlius far, for a specimen of his Lordship's arts of
controversy. ]3ut as a good mimic is commonly a bad

actor, and a good jnggler a bad mechanic ; fo an aitfui

caviller is as often a very poor reasoner.

You will not be surprised therefore, if^ in examining

his Lordship's philosophic character, under the several

heads of his ingenuity, his truth, his coxsistexcv,
his learning, and his reason i no, you find hirn not

to make so good a figure, as in the professed arts of

controversy.

I. Of his INGENUITY, which comes first, I shall be

very short: for his c/;7^ of eontroversy, of which you

have had a taste, are one continued example of it.

1, Speaking of the Christians of the Apostolic age, he

thus re})resents their character and manners :
—" Not-

" withstanding the sanctity of their professiQU, the
^' GREATEST CRiJiEs, cvcn that of INCEST, wcrc prac-

tised amongst them." Is it possible (you asV) that his

Lordship should give credit to the exploded calumnies of

tjie Pagans and Apostates here alluded to ? Think better
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of his sense: he alludes to no such matter. St. Paul
is tiis authority : and on the Apostle s accusation lie

grounds his charge. Tiiis surprises you the more. It

may be so : for philosophers, as wvW as poets, of a cer-

tain rank, aim at nothing but (ns Bayc-s expresses it) to

elevate and surprise. Who would not conclude from

this account that the first (/hristians, notwithstanding

their sanctity, began their profession in a total corruption

of manners; and, like the Magi of old, intermarried with

their mothers and daughters ? It would never be ima-

gined, that the simple fact, as St. Paul states it, in. his

first and second epistles to the Corinthians, was but barely

this. That a certain man (whether before or after liis

conversion, we know not) had married his father's wife;

and, on the Apostle's repreliension, convinced and ashamed
of his folly, had rei)ented and made satisfaction to the

Church for the scandal he had occasioned.

2. Again, this first phitosoplnj tells us, that when
Jesus speaks of legioiis of Angels, it is the language of

Paganism; but when Lord Boling jjroke speaks of

numberless created intelligences superior to man, it is

the language of Nature: for, this doctrine of ixTfi.i.i-

GENCEs, liis Lordship assures us, is founded on 7chat

xve knozo of actual existence. JVe are led to it by

plain, direct, unjbrced axalooy. But the doctrine

of AXGELic LEGIONS, if you will bclicve him, stands ou
no other foundation, pliilo.wphicallii speaking, than

of a MERE POSSIBLE existcncc of such .spirits, as are

admitted for divers theological uses. But why
this different measure f(;r himself and his friends ? The
last words may let us into the secret. His philosophical

intelligences are a very harmless race; but tl)e Gospel
legions are much given to theological mischief. Ali-

nistring Angela bring in, what he can by no means away
with, aparticiiliir and moral providence. God's physical

providence, and the civil providence of the Magistrate,

make the only government he can relish. Now his in-

telligences, like Epicurus s gods, ore still, as they should

be, at an idle end ; but Angels arc busy and meddhn.iz;

indeed, too headstrong to be trusted under ins Lor Jship's

pliilosophic administration.
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You cannot, however, but be pleased to find, that the

method of reasoning by analogy, which you had cause

to believe his Lordship had totally discarded, from the

hard languan;e he has so often bestowed upon it, is brought

again into favour, and now does wonders. For, it not

onl v opens the duor to his Lordship's intelligences, by
a plain, direct, and unforced application, but, as you
uill see under the next head, it shuts it against Jesus

Chribt's.

3. " 1 only intend to shew (says his Lordship) that
" since men have not admitted, in favour of revelation,

" a system of physics that is inconsistent with philosophic
" truth, there is no reason for admitting, in favour of
" the same revelation, a system of pneumatics that is

" so too."

Now the friends of revelation say, this is a mere begging

the qiicsiion. The reasoning, when fairly represented,

stands thus—" Divines reject the Scripture system of

Pin. SIC?, which they hold to be false
;

therefore, they

should reject the Scripture system of pneumatics, which
iiis Lordship holds to be false."—Indeed, they con-

ceive the argument to be no better than if one should say,

•— because politicians, in speaidng of the first source of

civil regimen, have called it the priunim mobile, alluding

to the old erroneous system of astronomy ; and because

they have talked too of a balance,of power, alluding to

the true principles of mechanics ; therefore, if we reject

their system of astronomy, we should reject their system

of mechanics likewise.

II. Thus much for this noble philosophers ingenuity.

Give me leave to lead you next and bring you to a place

v/liere you may have an advantageous view of his truth,
the very soul of philosophy.

1. " The Christian theology (says he) has derived a
*' profane licence from the Jewish, which Divines have
" rendered so familiar and so habitual, that men bi.as-

" PHEjiE without knowing they blaspheme, and that their

" very devotion is impious. The licence I mean is

" that of reasoning and of speaking of the divine, as of
*' the human, nature, operations, and proceedings ; some-
" times with; and sometimes without the salvo of those

" distinguishing
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" distinguisiiing epithets and lorms of speech, which

can, in vcrv tbw instances, distiniTuish enough. The
*' Jewish Scriptures ascribe to God, not only corporeal

appearance, but corporeal action, and all the instru-

*' menis of it; eyes to see, cars to hear, mouth and
*' tongue to articulate, hands to handle, and feet to walk.

" Divines tell us indeed, that we arc not to under-
" stand all this according to tlie literal signification.

*' The meaning is, they say, that God has a poner to
*' execute all those acts, to the etlecting of wliich, these
" parts, in us, are insti umental. The literal significatioii

" is, indeed, abominable, and the flimsy analogical
" veil, thrown over it, is stolen from the wardrobe of
" Epicurus; for he taught, that the Gods had not
" literally bodies, but something like to bodies, quasi
" corpus : not blood, but something like to blood, quasi
" sanguincm."

" Divines say, that God has no body nor any thing

like to body, but is immaterial. Epicurus said, that

his God had not a gross earthly body, but something like

to that body, and was material." Yet " Divines have

stolen thcxY fltmsi) analogical veil from the wardrobe of

Epicurus.'' Truly a very subtle theft ; which extracts

MATTER fromJigurative expression ! and well suited to

his Lordship's legerdemain, which draws an analogical

veil out of a metaphor. Indeed, to fit it the better to

Epicurus's irardrobe, he makes it l)ut -d flnDsji one.

But let us now observe the various shifts lie x'las re-

duced to, in order to support his principal cahnuny, that

Divines stole from Epicurus the method oj' explaining

the nature of the Godhead. He says, when the Jewish

Scriptures had given God a body, the Divines found

out that it was not to be understood literally. They had
been strange Divines had they not found it out, when these

Scriptures declare that God is a spirit, or immaterial;
in contradistinction to body or matter. And the best of it

is, that in other places (as we have seen just before) his

Lordship quarrels with the Scriptures on this very account,

for their system of pneumatics. Now what could these

Divines conclude, but that where the Scriptures describe

God's actions, in accommodation to the gross concep-

tions of men, they are to be understood figuratively?

But
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But this would not serve his Lord^iiip's purpose ; u hich

uas, to convict the Divines of nonsense and prevarication,

lie, therefore, turns, what every body else calls meta-
priOK, which is a figure of speech, into AXAi.oGr, which
is a mode of reasoning,

—

ajVimsij analogical veil : and
Epicurus's ANALOGY (that the Gods had not earthly

bodies, but something like them, that is to say, material)
he tiuns into a .^iktapiior. Epicurus (says he) taught
that the Gods had not literally bodies. Epicurus's

question \\ as not alx»ut literal or ligurative expression

;

but about siuiilar and dissimilar things.—But you have
enough, you say, of this great restorer of truth, and re-

fonner of reasoiv. 1 will therefore be as short as possi-

bly 1 can, on this head.

2. The Jews (his Lordship tells us) supposed
cruelty to be one of the attributes of the
Deity.—These very Jews themselves say, That the

Lord is gracious and full of compassion; slozv to

anger, and of great mercy : That he is good to all
;

{Did his tender mercies are over au. his works*:
That his mercy cndureth for EVERf : That the earth
is full of the goodness and mercy of the Lord'l:
That his mercy is from everlasting to everlast-
ing Now, which of them will you believe.^

3. " Superstition (says his Lordship) imjiersonated

chance \mdcv the nauic of fortune: and this chimc-
*' rical Divinity was supposed to direct arbitrarily all the
" events, whose causes were not apparent, or which ex-

ccedcd in good or ill the expectations of men. The
" Heathens accounted by it for past events; consulted it

" about future ; and referred themselves to it in doubtful
" cases. It is strange that such superstitions, in-

" stead of being coniined to the Heathen world, should
" have l)Gen as prevalent amongst God's chosen peo-
" pie, both Jews and Christians; and should be scarce
" exploded at this hour. It is stranger still, that a
" recourse to the decision of chance should be
" expressly commanded in the Old Testament, and
" occasionally countenanced in the New, even on so

* Ps. cxlv. 8, 9. t Cliron. Jcr. Esdra, Psalms, &c.

\ Pb, Axxiii. j.— cxi.'v. 64. § Ps. c. .>.— ciii. 17.

" important
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^ " important an occasion, as the election of an aposde

in the place 01 Judas Iscariot."

The assertion, you see, is, 1st, that the Jews and
'1 Christians, as as the Heathens^ iinpersoirdted

^ chance under the name of fortune : and, 2d!y, that

] their having re<.'ourse to lots, was having i-ecourse to the

^ decision of y or /^^// 6'.

' As to the first, it is so remote from all truth, That the

5 custom of the Jewish people, in referri.io; ail events to

! God, and to him only and immediately, lias given a hiindlo

^ to Spinoza, Toland, and others, to bring in ([uestion the

very existence of an ext raordinar
x)

providence in the

IMosaic dispensation ; in wliich, to observe it by the way,

and with the abhorrence it ouijht to excite, thev have
^ had too many followers amongst the Divincs have

written against 'ilic inc Legation.
c As to the second, wc Miust consider that toxs are of
» three distirict kinds.

; One sort is a civil ballottins; : of general use in states^

to prevent intrigues and partialities. Soktf.m posuisseut,

1 says Tacitus, ne ambitioni ant inimiciliis locusforet.

Another, is a superstitious appeal to tiie imaginary

deity, chance o\- fortune.

And there is yet another, ^\ hich is a reference of th6
il event to heaven; and thjs, by God's own direction and
'• appointment.

e Of tlie second, and only reprehensible sort. Revelation,

as we have just now shewn, is entirely innocent,

e Of the first, his Lordship, as a politician, will not dis-

it allow the use.

il His quarrel, as a philosopher, is with the third. And
1- he has no way to si)p|)ort his charge, but by s()j)histically

il reducing it into the second ; that is, rej)resenting it as

) having all tlie superstition of the second. Now in tliis he
e begs tfie question.—Are the Jewish and Christian llevela-r

a tions true or false? False, says his Lordship, for several

le reasons
;
and, amongst the rest, for this, they authorize

(1 the Pagan superstition of lots.—Vvhat made the

0 Pagan superstition of lots? Their being the inventions of

pien, while they pretended to be of divme appointment.—
Very well: but the Jewish and Cliri.stian lots were of

' ^mm ai)poiiUment. Pretefldcd to be 30, if you please,
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says his Lordship ; and this puts them into the condition

of Pa;jan lots,—Softly, my Lord; your argument must
not talsc tiiat for granted, which your argument is em-
ployed to prove.

Ent his Lordship had his head full of that master-

sophism of the FIRST PHILOSOPHY, which concludes

against the reason or justice of a divixe commission
from the abu^e of it; and because subsequent impostors

pretended to the like authority. For, according to the

logic and theology of these Gentlemen, God must not

cast out Devils, because it afterwards gave a handle

for Popish Priests to jug<ile with their exorcisms. He
must not direct a thing to be decided, by lots, because

a village-conjuror would afterwards employ the sieve, and
shears. He must not make use of human ixstruments
in punishing a people abandoned to unnatural crimes,

because an Arabian impostor would afterwards pretend

to the like commission. He must not institute a multi-

farious liiTUAT
,
thoiigii it was to keep a people separate,

and to secure them from the contagion of idolatr}', be-

cause wicked priests or politicians would establish sajfer-

stitious cerevwnics to keep communities enslaved to

civil or religious tyrants. These scrupulous Gentlemen,

wlien their hand was in, had done well to tell us, that

GoD should not have given men riches, knowledge, and

power, because there have been such as Chartres,
Sfixoza, and AIuly jMolech.

Eut to go on with his Lordship's veracity.

4. He asserts, tliat they [the Jews] made beasts ac-
countable like moral agents. He is aware that

to mitigate this absurdity, as he expresses it, both the

Jewish and Christian commentators say, that the pain

inflicted on beasts was to shew the heinousness of human
crimes— to blot out the memory of a great scandal—to
punish the owner for his negligence. But he despises all

these solutions, as so many pitiful evasions. Would you

believe now that in the same breath, and merely to shew

his reading, he should confute his ovvn false assertion ?

I knoic nothing more absard (says he) than this, except

a custom or knv at Athens. T!ie weapons by xi hich

a murder had been committed xcere brought into

court 3 as if they, too, were liable to punishment ;

and
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and the statue that had killed a man by its fall, tvas-

by a solemn sentence of that wise people, the Thasii,

founded on a laio 0/' Draco, cast into the sea. Now
what was his Lordship to prove? Tliat Moses was so

ignorant a lawgiver, and tlie Jews so stupid a people,

that they made beasts accountable like vwral agents.

And he illustrates it by a law of the most celebrated

legislator and of the politest people upon earth, Draco
and the Athenians ; u ho, just in the same manner, made
even weapons and statues, moral agents. The Athe-

nians and Draco perhaps would have said, that they

enacted these laws to shew their abliorrence of murder,

and to punish the careless erecter of a statue at a time,

when in some of their cities there were more statues tlian

men. Mere shifts and evasions, says liis Lordship.

But what I chiefly wonder at is, that \vhcn his Lord-

ship was in so good a train, he had not told us, that the

stupidity of these Jeivs went still further, even to imagine

walls and garments* subject to hutnim diseases. licre

he would have had a little truth on his side, and a much
better subject for his contempt. This is only a word to

tlie wise, and for his followers to improve upon. Let
them try what they can make of it, and then they may
hear further of this matter.

5. Again, " God (says his Lordship) was forced to
" indulge the Jews in several superstitious prejudlcps,
*' as learned Divines scruple not to aflirm." Had learned

Divines no more scruples in affirming, than his Lordshi[),

I should hardly have thought them worth my defending.

What they scruple not to say is this—That idola-
TRous WORSHIP was never so entirely corrupt, but that

some of its rites were still rational, or, at least, continued

innocent ; and might be used in the service of the true

God without superstition : that the Israelites being

fond of Egyptiaai ceremonies, Crod indulged them in the

use of sucli as were harmless ; and of no other. I'or

this, his Lordship calls them, boldjudges of t lie principles

and views of God's proceedings. But in what does
their temerity consist? In teaching, that God always
chases to take the ordinary means, before the extra-

ordinary, when either may be made indifferently to s.rve

* Levit. xiv.

liis
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his purpose. And that, therefore, he saw fit to indulge

the Jews in tlicir fondness for old habits ; and to turn

their propensities for the Rsjyptian rites, upon such only

as were innocent ; rather than to give them new habits,

and new propensities, by a miraculous impression on their

minds, wliich should overrule tlieir wilts and affections.

4 Wk know (says his Lordship) that all their
[the Jews] SACUED m uitixgs wkre compiled after
THEiu captivity. IJalzac speaks of a certain Critic

who used to boast, that nobody, besides God and himself,

knew the meaning of such or such a verse in Persius.

J lis Lordshijis [w e kvow] is just such another revela-

lion. Only the Critic's meaning might be true; but the

Pliiiosoplicr's knowledge is certainly t;ilse. A falsehood

so notorior.*, that I am in some doubt " hethcr this stric-

tm-e belong properly to his dogmatic or to his laconic

style. For n'c /.//orr, may .-ignify

—

ff 'e kjion- that the

ST'uninus IvsDiiAs .s-ays .so. And then he gets the two
things he mo>t want-jd ; a very usetul truth, and a very

noble autboiity.

7. " The justice [of the great day] (says his Lordship)
" IF it m.av be called justice, most certainly re-

" quires iljat rewards and punishments should be uiea-

" sured out, in every particular case, in proportion to

the merit and demerit of each individual, ljut instead
" of tills, it is assumed, conformably to the doctrine of
" Plato, that the righteous are s>rt on the right hand
" of the Judge, and the wicked, on the left; from
" whence, they arc transported into Heaven, or plunged
" into Ileli. Ihry are tried indhiduallij, they see?i
" to be rewarded or punished collectivelij, without any
*' distinction of the particular cases, which have been so
" solemnly determined, and \Aithout any proportion ob-

served between the various degrees of merit and demerit,

" of innocence and guilt, in the application of these

" rewards and punishments."

//' it ma}j be called ju.siice—Marry, well put in.

For who knows but as this is the general day of reckon-

ing, and that men see, such a day will be wanted, rather

than be v\itliOLit any, they might be foolish enough to take

\\\\ with ihis?

—

I'hini .seem to be rewarded or punished

colleeti-ccii/. Should I seriously quote the words of

Jesu?,
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!;e
Jesus,

—

The servant, whicJi kuCiV hit Lord's zcill,

rn neither did according to his xcili, shall be beaten x/ith

ilv many stripes. But he that kncxc not, and did com-

(5,
mit things worthy oj stripes, shall be beaten icithj'czu

:ir stinpcs* ; Should I seriously, I say, quote these words,

to confute the noble Writers observation, that men at the

lit
great tribunal seem to be rewarded or punished collec-

11
tiveli/, he would, I suppose, have been amongst the first

ic to laugh at my simplicity ; at least, the intelligent reader

It;
would not thank me for my diligence.

J. III. I proceed now to his Lordship's coysisTExcv

;

i- the next featm-e in his pliilosophic countenance. You
If have seen with what bravery he contradicts all others

:

td you shall now see with what greater bravery he contra-

c- diets himself.

ic There be two things which characterize the reasoning

'ii part of his Lordships writings (if any part of so dcclama-

0 tory a work can be called reasoning), and distinguish

y them from all other men's; His incessant iikpktitiovs,

and his incessant contiiadictioxs. Indeed, these

1) beauties beget one another. For wlicn a writer can fur-

nish out no better an entertainment than a parcel of
1- groundless flams, he will be much subject to repetition

;

;o and every repetition as likely to be graced with a varia-

(I tion; for his tales having neither foundation in fact, nor

1 measure in truth, what is produced for admiration will be
i always new-modelling for convenience, as best suits his

11
:

present passions and purposes.

d
:

His REPETiTioxs I Icavc for the refreshment of those

'I who are disposed to read liiin through : this short specimen
ly

i

of his coNTriADiCTioxs I propose for the amusement
!0 of more cursory readers.

)
I

But as professed Answerers never abuse our patience

t, and understandings more than in this kind of discoveries
;

e it may not be amiss, to say a word or two of a species of

confutation, which such men are always ready to ur;;e,

1.
I on the very slightest grounds, for the convenience wliicii

1-
i

attends it ; the convenience of making an Author confute

!r himself, when the Answerer is unable so to do.

e
;

Sometimes the imaginary inconsistence arises out of tlie

i slow conception; or cloudy apprehension, of fliv; AtiixveriT,

i * Luke xii. -VJ, 48.

when
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when the Autlior is too brief or too refined : sometimes
from the less accurate expression of the Author, uhen
the Answerer is too subtile or too captious. It sometimes
arises from the Answerer's prejudices, and sometimes
again from the Author's prevarication.

Nay, which is stranger still, the very exactness of the

distinctions, and correctness of the terms (and the cor-

recter and exactor they will be in pro{)ortion to the

Author's knowledge of words and things), the more shall

the discourse abound with these fancied contradictions.

For a heavy or a precipitate Answerer will never be able

to distinguish things si^iilar from things identical.
Prejudice for a set of opinions may make an Answerer

mistake some things to be in nature, what they are only

in the conibinations of the schools ; and finding them
considered differently, that is, under other associations,

by his adversary, who may have no prejudices, or pre-

judices of another kind, he will be extreme ready to call

these differences, by the more commodious name of

coritradictions.

Lastly, the Author, if he be a Fiiee-thixkeu, has
' a I'igbt by ancient custom* to two or three, or indeed, to

two or three dozen of characters, as may best suit his

purpose, or errand: a practice, v,hich, being begun

amongst us moderns, under a want of liberty, was con-

tinued out of licentiousness, and is still kept up for the

sake of its conveniencies. Now if such a one be too

lazy to assume a personated character in form, then (as

Lord Shaftesbury observes) a dull kind o/'iron v, xvhich

amuses all alike, becomes his favourite figure of speech.

But with such a "Writer, an inattentive or plain-dealing

Answerer may give himself nuich trouble, to collect his

contradictions, and all, to be well laughed at for his pains.

I have honestly marked out these various delusions,

that you may have it in your power to detect me, should

1 be tempted to inipose upon you, myself Not that

I claim much merit from this fair dealing ; for his Lord-

ship's contradictions are so gross and substantial, so fre-

quent and obvious, that I was under no temptation to

make out my specimen by any thing doubtful or am-

biguous.

* See Celsus and PoRFnyRY.

I

1. I could

I
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1. " I could not (says his Lordship) have discovered,

" as Nem'Ton did, that universal law of corporeal
" Nature, which he has demonstrated. But further than
" that, he could go no more than I ; nor discover the
" ACTION OF THE FIRST CAUSE, BY WHICH THIS LAW
" WAS IMPOSED ON ALL BODIES, AND IS MAINTAINED
" IN THEM." Here he owns attraction not to be

a REAL, or essential property of matter, but the

action of theJirst cause upon it. Yet in another place

he observes, that " attraction may be, notwithstand-
" ing all the silly abstract reasoning to the contrary,

" A REAL PROPERTY OF MATTER." The truth is, that,

for any thing his Lordship knew of this universal law,

attraction might be action, passion, magic, or the man in

the moon. He only followed his leaders. Mr. Collins
displayed the same philosophic spii'it in speaking of

gravity, the etfect of attraction : and Clarke's animad-

version on him will exactly suit his Lordship.—" Not
" content to have erred so very grossly in the first

" foundation of all natural philosophy
;
you could not

" forbear professing further, tliatj/ow have often admired
that gravitation should he esteemed a matter of

" such difficulty amongst philosophers ; and that you.
" think it to be so evident and 7iecessary an effect of
" matter in constant motion perpetually striking one
" part against another, that you wonder every body
" should 710 1 see it. I suppose the rest of the world will

" no less admire at you, for imagining that, by so slight

" an admiration you could at once set aside all the pro-
" positions in that most excellent book [the Principia of
" Newton] wherein it is made appear by strictly mathe-
" matical demonstrations, drawn from the laws of motion,
" now agreed on by mathematicians, and established by
" experiments, and from tiie phsenoinena of the heavenly
" bodies ; that the present operations of nature, depend-
" ing upon gravitation, cannot possibly be mechanical
*' effects of matter in constant motion perpetually
*' striking onepart against another.—Upon the whole,
" all that you have advanced about gravitation is such
" marvellous reasoning, to be made use of in the present
*' age, after so many gi-eat discoveries, founded upon ex-
*' perience, and even mathematical demonstration ; that

Vol. XII, P « though
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L

" though I have no cause at all to be displeased with you
" for arguing in such a manner

; yet, I believe, your
" readers cannot but think you niiglit very well have Ibr-

" born going out of your way, to give so very disadvan-
" tageous a re()resentation ofyour own philosophy*,"

2, In one place, his Lovdstiip tells us, that the right

of the Israelites to the la/id of Canaan was founded
0)1 the PROPHECY of Noah: in another, that it wa9
founded on the promise to A braham. Second thoughts

are best. He seems to come a little nearer the truth

here. For though a promise may iutltle to a possession,

I do not see how a prophecy can do more than foretell

one : Unless his Lordship has some ethical engine of a

new invention, to extend the grounds of obligation, un-

known to Giionus, Selden, and Cumberland; yet

they travelled for it
;
and, if we may believe his Lord-

ships account of their i-dmom journey to Paris, spared

for no room in laying foundations. But, in this affair of

the promise, his Lordship insinuates an untruth ; which

is a great deal meaner than to tell one : for he represents

the favour as capricious, arbitrary, and without any rea-

son assigned.

3. " The Jews (says his Lordship) as often as they
** made God descend from heaven, and as much as they
" made him reside on earth, were far from cloathing
" him with corporeity, and imputing corporeal vices to

*' him." Yet two or three pages forward, so prevalent

.is his lust of abuse, that he expressly says, they did
clothe him xcith corporeity. These are his words

:

*' The Jewish scriptures ascribe to God not only corpo-
" real appearance, but corporeal action, and all the in-

" struments of it; e^es to see, ears to hear, mouth and
" tongue to articulate, hands to handle, and feet to

walk." You will say, perhaps, that his Lordship

meant, the Scriptures indeed ascribed all this to God

;

but in a figurative, not in a literal, sense. I would have

said so too, but that his Lordship goes on rating the

Divines for understanding this Scripture-representation

in a figurative sense. AVhich, too, he shews does not

mend the matter ; for this figurative sense, it seems, w as

• Clarke's Third Defence of the Immateriality and Natural Im-
mortality of the Soul, against Collins.

.
Stolen
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stolen from Epicurus. Now we know that Epicurus cer-

tainly believed the Gods to be corporeal, if he believed

any, though made of somewhat a finer stutF than mere
mortal bodies. " Divines"' (says his Lordship) " tell us
" indeed, that we are not to understand all this according
*' to the literal signification, &c. But thisjliimy theolo-
" gical veil thrown over the literal signification, is stolen
" from the wardrobe of Epicurus." His Lordship's

wardrobe seems to be as rich as Epicurus's, in veils : a
little after, we have a very curious one, a thin and trite

VEIL of analogy: and he is ready to lend them to

Divines, as LucuUus did his cloaks to the players, by the

dozen.

But whenever his Lordship speaks of Christianitv,
a kind of fatality attends him ; and then his contradictions

have neither stop nor measure.

4. Speaking of the last supper, he says, The person
*' by whom it was instituted is represented sometimes
" under images, that render it impossible to frame
" any, of the efficacy, or even of the institution of
" this sacraraent. Christ is a vine, he is a rock, nay he
" is a coat, according to St. Paul," &c. And yet no
further off than four pages, he says, " There is no one
" [figtn'filive expression] perhaps in the whole Gospel,
" less liable to any equivocal sense, than that which
" Christ employed when he said, This is my body, and
" This is my blood, in the very act of giving bread and
i' wine to his disciples, who were at supper with him, just
" before his death, for a remembrance of which, this

" ceremony ofa supper was then instituted by him. The
" figure was easy, the application natural, and they
" could not understand the expression literally."

His Lordship, as you may w eW think, has often different

purposes to serve by his contradictions. Here his pur-

pose is one and the same; to discredit a Gospel institu-

tion : which is equally done by shewin>: it to be mysterious,

obscure, and incomprehensible, where it pretends to

clearness and precision ; and low, trite, and mean, where
it pretends to sometiiing august, pec iliar, and in the

highest d'vgree eiiicacious. All the fault in this case, ex-

ce^jthis Lordship's most profound ignorance of the nature

P 2 cf
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of the rite*, is his bringing these two curious observations

so near to one another.

5. " Clnistidnity [says his Lordship] as the Saviour
" published it, was full and sufftcient to all the purposes
" of it. Its simplicity and pluinness shewed that it was
" designed to be the religion of nianliind, and manifested
" likewise the divinity of its original." This is very

gracious. Yet the scene changes with his Lordship's

humour: and the simplicity and plaijiness now become
dark, ambiguous, and incoriiprehcnsible. *' That there
" are many ambiguous expressions, many dark sayings,
" in the Gospel; many docirixes, which reason could
" never have taught, nor is able to comprehend, now
" they are taught, cannot be denied."

But let him recover his temper, and Christianity

brightens up with it. " The system of Religion (says
" he) which Christ published, and his Evangelists record-
*' ed, is a complete system to all the purposes of true
*' Religion, natural and revealed. It contains all the
" duties of the former, it enforces them by asserting the
" divine mission of the Publisher, who proved his asser-

" tion at the same time by his miracles.'' But it is only

restored to be as suddenly deposed. Its birth is so far

from being divine, that he insinuates it to be spurious,

and neither better nor worse than a kind of bastard-

Platonism. " It is astonishing to observe the strange
" conformity between Platonism and gknuikeChris-
" TiANiTY itself, such as it is taught in the original Gospel.
" We need not stand to compare them here : particular.

" instances of conformity will occur often enough. In
" general, the Platonic and Clirisiian systems have a
" very near resemblance, qualis decet esse sororum." .

He tlien goes on to shew, that the common parent of

both was not REASON, but enthusias^i.

Enthusiasm, you will say, is now fairly brought to bed

of twins, Platonism and Christianity. No such

matter. Genuine Christianity was taught of God.—
" As it stands in the Gospel, it contains a complete system

* See what is said of it, in " A rational Account of the Nature
and End of the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper," prefixed to the

Author's Sermons.

of
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*' of Reli,£fioii : it is in truth the system of natural Reli-

gion," Well then we shall hear no more of this sisterlj/

resemblance to Platonlsm. Perhaps not. But you
shall hear, and that soon too, of as good a thing. This

Christianity is at last found to be derived from Judaism,
that very Judaism, which he had told us, was itself

raised on theft and murder—" On the Religion of
" the Jews, and on the autliority of their scriptures,

Christianity was founded." Again, " They who pre-

fer the example and doctrine of Christ to those of
*' Paul, will find teason to think that the Messiah in-

tended rather to reform and to graft upon Judaism,

than to abolish it.'' And again; He accuses Paul
for preaching a }iexo Gospel, called by the ajiostle, my
Oospel : and this new, or peculiar gospel, liis Lordship

tells us, was the mystery of God's purpose to take
IN the Gentiles, so inconsistent zciih the decla-

rations and practice of Jesus. Yet for all this, had
Christ's Gospel " been propagated with the same simpli-

" city with which it Avas originally taught by Christ, it

" would (he tells us) have been to the unspeakable beuc-
" fit of MANKIND."

Let us now sum up his I^ordship's instructions to his

<lisciples, concerning the Gospel of Jesus. " It is

" simple, clear, and of divine original but it is, at the

same time, " dark, amt)iguous, incomprehensible ; and
like its sister Platonism, tlie issue of enthusiasm."

—

As Jesus published it, the Gospel is a complete system

of natural religion, and tends to the unspeakable

benefit of mankind: but as Jesus published it, the

Gospel was only a reform of that imposture Judaism,

on which it wasfounded, and was intended i)y Jesus to

be confined to the Jewish people; it being Paul, who,

in direct contradiction to the declarations and the prac-

tice of Jesus, turned it into a complete system of natural

religion, and made it tend to the unspeakuhle benefit of
mankind, by extending it to the Gentiles. And thus

he goes ori contradicting bis own assertions, as fast as he

advances them, from one end of his Essays to the other.

The same self-contradictions, which confute his calum-

nies against Christianity itself, still follow him when he

comes to speak of the peopagatoiis of Christianity.

p 3 6. He
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6. " He [says this noble Lord] wh6 compares the
" Epistles of James, of Petek, and Joiiv, such as we
" have them, with those of Paul, and all these with the
" doctrines of the Gospel, will be perhaps of my opi-
" nion ; at least he will have no ground to say of the
" THREE FIRST, that they were authors of new Gos-
" PELS, as he will have grounds to say of the last, and
" as the last does in effect say of himself" What was
this new Gospel? It was, as we have seen just before,

the mystery of God's purpose to take in tlie Gentiles.

James, Peter, and John, therefore, according to his

Lordship, taught not this mystery; so inconsistent, as he

says, \\ iili the declarations and practice of Jesus. Yet
soon after he confesses, that James, Peter, and John,
did teach this mystery, and forsook Christ's for Paul's
KEw Gospel. For, speaking of the Council of Jerusa-

lem, he says, The Apostles had given no directions to

insist that the Gentiles should or sliould not submit

to circumcision, and to the yokes of the Law: which

necessarily implies a concession, that they too were

authors of this new Gospel, the mystery of God's pur^
pose to take in the Gentiles. The taldng in the Gen-
tiles, we see, he supposes a thing agreed on by all tlie

Apostles : and that, Avhat was yet undone, was the settling

the precise terms of their admission.

Our unbelievers look so monstrously asquint upon re- -

ligion, that prejudice w ith opposite rays is always disturb-

ing and confounding its own malignant aims. Yet, in

general, it requires pains to fix the contradictions which

spring out of these fugitive cross lights. Commend me
therefore to his Lordship, who brings his contradictions

to a point : and requires nothins of you but eyesight to

see them in their full glare.

His pro and con then being so near neighbours, we
shall not be surprised to find them at last incorporated,

as it were, into one another 1 as in the following in-

stances :

7. " I much doubt [says his Lordship] whether the
" Evangelists would understand the Fpistles of St.

" Paul, though one of them was his scribe."—
It was said of somebody, that he believed against hope :

a matter of much mirth to our first philosophy-men.
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But what is that, to his Lordship's greater strength of

Blind, who can douht against certainty ! Paul and

Luke agreed to preach the Gospel together: and not

only so, but that Luke's pen should be employed to

convey their common sentiments and adventures to pos-

terity. And yet he questions whether Luke understood

Paul's Epistles. Somebody, I suppose, when he had

penned this doubt, might tell him, that one of these

Evangelists was Pauls companion, his amanuensis and

historian. But the observation ^^•as too good to be thrown

away; he therefore adds, with infinite dexterity and ad-

dress

—

though one of them xvas his scribe.

8. Again, Speaking of the moral attributes, he

observes, " We make God so much a copy of man, that

we design the worst, as well as the best of our own
" features, if I may so say, in our representations of him :

" and, as common as it is, no unprejudiced thinking man
" can hear, \\ ithout astonishment, our perjections and
" our imperfections imputed to the Divine Being in the

same breath, and by the same men ; with this difference

" at most, that the former are imputed directly, and the
" latter sometimes under the thin and trite veil of
" analogy. In a Being thus constituted, they may
" well imagine that the moral virtues are the same as

they are in our ideas: and theology may easily deduce,
^' from his attributes, the characters theology has given
" them."

IVe cannot, says his Lordship, without astonishment,

see our perfections and our imperfections imputed to

the Divine Being. His astonishment is all a flam.

His very words prove that he well knew imperfections

<ire not imputed. For when lie thus boldly affirms,

ih.ey are, he was so twitched in conscience, that he was

forced to add, under the thin and trite veil ofanalogy :

that is, not imputed. For when Scripture speaks of the

out-stretched arm of God, and his all-seeing eye, does

it impute arms and eyes to God, in the sense it imputes

justice and goodness to him ? Yes, says he—under the

thin and trite veil of analogy : i. e. Not in the. same
sense. As if we should say, His Lordship affirms
•under the thin and trite veil of a denial.

P4 This,
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This, Sir, is a very scanty specimen of his Lordship s

coxTRADiCTioys. Yet no man appears to be more
sensible of the disgi-ace wliich contradictions bring upon
a uriter. For, speaking of the whole College of
Apostles, he says, These inconsistent xvriters talk

often a diferent language on the same subject ; and
CONTRADICT in One place what they have said in

another.

IV. His Lordsliip's profound learxing comes next

to be considered.

1. The first instance I shall give is fetched from \he

very penetralia of the first philosophy. " Human
" knowledge is so entirc'y and solely derived from actual

being, that, without actual bring, we should not have
" EVEN ONE of those simple ideas, whereof all the com-
" plex and abstract notions that turn our heads are
*' composed."

Here, his Lordship cried iv^txx, and should have sacri-

ficed a bull for his discovery : which informs us of no less

a truth than tliis, that if men had had no being, they

would have had no sensation : in other words, that

qualities cannot exist without a substance: for if, by

actual being he did not take in the Thinker's own, the

observation is false : a rational being, though existing

singly, will have yet the idea of his own existence. But
the observation is every way extraordinary. He supposes

our simple ideas to be real ; he supposes our comple.v

and abstract notions to be compounded of the simple

ideas; and yet he supposes that the composition has

turned our heads. Till now, I understood it was

fantastic, and not real knowledge, which turned men's

heads. But I forget; His Lordship found the uhole

world in afrenzy ; and then indeed it is hardly worth

while to enquire what set them agoing.

2. " The Pagans [says his Lordship] do not appear
*' to have interpolated the ancient Doctors of Paganism;
-•' nor is there any pretence to say that they have im-
" posed any spurious books on the world, under the name
" of those Doctors."

Orpheus and Mercurius Trismegistus were cer^

tainly Pagan Doctors, if ever there were any : and did

his
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his Lordship never hear, that the books, hymns, and

poems, under their names, which are come down to us

from times preceding Christianity, were Pagan forgeries?

I will not insist upon the sibylline oracles, which

CicEBO assures us had been interpolated (for the Pagans

interpolated their very forgeries), because I do not know
to what conditions his Lordship confines the Doctorate

in the Pagan world, or whether he admits the fair sex to

the honour of the hood. However, let us not think him

so unlearned as not to have heard of these forgeries. He
had botli heard of them, and considered them w ell : and

as he is always for putting the saddle on the right horse

(as where lie loads Divines with Atheism) he charges all

these iniquities on the Christians. " It was, says he,

to promote the opinion, that aU the mysteries of their

" [the Christians] religion, had been revealed by the

" writings of Pfl'^'^r?^ /^////ti^opAer.s' many centuries before

" Christ, that so many books were forged under the
** names of Alercurius Trismegistus, of Hystaspes,
" of the Sibyls, and perhaps of others." We are got

a good way towards doctorating these old women : they

are become philosophers, we see. But whether the

Christians were the only forgers of Sibylline oracles^

must be left to be decided between TuUy and his Lord-

ship. The truth is, and who, that understands antiquity,

ever doubted of it ! that some paganized Christians learnt

this trade of forging books, under ancient names, from

those whose superstition they had left, but not that spirit

of imposture which supported it.

3. " The [Greek] historians, says his Lordship, ob-
" serving how tbnd their countrymen were of those who

writ fables, turned history into romance ; and studied
*' to make their relations marvellous and agreeable, with

little regard to truth, in which they were encouraged,'
" AFTER Alexander's expedition into Asia, by

the difficulty of disprovhig any thing they said of
" countries so remote." A vulgar man, and one of those

his Lordship calls, pedants, would have said

—

before
Alexander's expedition : because the difficulty in

a great measure ceased after that conqueror had open-

ed, and his successors had kept open, a communication

with those remote countries.

4. He
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4. He calls Aristotle's logic, " the rules of a dialectic,

that seemed to prove, and did prove indifferently

" either in lavour of truth or error." Exaggeration is

his Lordships favourite figure of speech : but here it

seems carried a little too far; for, not content with say-

ing that Aristotle's rules of syllogising (for that is what
he means by the rules of a dialectic) seemed to prove,

he will needs add, and did prove. Which shews such

a knowledge of syllogism, as needed not the following

words to set it off : "It must not (says he) be imagined,
" that he who reasons, or seems, rather, to reason closely

" and consequentially, has therefore truth always on his

" side." I desire to know who ever thought he had, who
did not mistake, as his Lordship here seems to do, the

art of ranging arguments, for the art ofJindiiig them.^
" Nobody, his master Locke would tell him, can hinder,

" but that sYLi^OGiSM, Avhich was intended for the ser-

" vice of truth, will sometimes be made use of against it.

" But it is NEVERTHELESS On TRUTil's SIDE, AND
" ALWAYS fURXS UPOX THE ADVERSARIES OF IT*."

5. Speaking of Angels, his Lordship thinks fit to hazard

this observation :
" There is another cause of this pneu-

" MATICAL MADNESS [the belief ©f such beings] the
" fondness of making man pass for one of those beings

" that participated of the Divine nature. This had
" long possessed the heathen Theists ; and it possessed
*' THE Christians avith more advantage."

This seems a demonstration that his Lordship either

never read, or at least never understood, an antient

Apologist. The truth is, there was not one extravagance

in all Paganism, which afforded so much advantage to the

primitive Christians, as this fond opinion of the antient'

philosopliers, that tlie human soul was part or portion

of the Divine nature; nor was there an}', which they

were more solicitous, and for a very important reason t,

to expose : they laboured, indeed, with so much warmth,

and sometimes with so little discretion,'that it hath given

a handle for some learned moderns to pretend, that all

the antient fathers believed the fiatural mortality of the

* Serond Letter to the Bishop of Worcester, pp. 31, 32, Svo.

Edit. 1697.

t See Div. Leg. Book IIL § 4.

soul.
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1
S02d^\ Well, but if the Christians were not possessed

'y
! a^V/^ this fondness, his Lordship will shew you, at least,

I

they might have been possessed with it, and to more ad-

vantage too. But this part of his Lordship's philosophic

)'
I character, his argumentation, I am not yet come to.

However, as we are now upon the borders of it, you

may not think it amiss to have it ushered in with this

\ curious reason, which is to shew, that the impious notion

"? of the human souls participating of the Divine nature,

i
I

possessed, or at least might have possessed, the Chris-

tians with more advantage, than it did the heathen

''s theists. Now, what do you think it is? You will hardly

w guess. It is, because Christians are wont to assubie

''^ that man is compounded of body and soul.

Well, it must needs be'allowed, that till we assume,

''i man has a soul, we can never be possessed with an
f- opinion that his soul participates of the Divine nature.

So much then is admitted, that since Christians hold,

" man is composed of soul and body, they may be pos-

sessed with advantage. But how it should be with ?;2ore

r<i advantage, than the Heathens, I cannot compreliend.

Did not the Heathens as well as Christians hold that

man was composed of soul and body ? We need not, I

?s think, any other proof than this notion of participation,

itl imputed to them : for they could not, sure, be so absurd

B to hold that nothing might participate of something.

However, of this I will not be over-positive, since his

Er Lordship tells us, they all laboured under an incurable

PNEUMATICAL MADMESS.

V. Such an escape of his Lordship's logic must needs

awaken us to expect great things from this last capital

accomphshment of the philosopher, his abt of reason-

ING : to which we are now arrived.

'J 1. He will prove against Locke, that the notion of

\> spirit involves more dijfculty or obscurity in it than

the notion of body. Nav, he says he will make Locke
"

i PROVE THIS AGAINST HIMSELF, that we huvc mort and
^ clearer primary ideas belonging to body, than %ve have

of those belonging to immaterial spirit. And thus he

0. argues :
" l^iiriary ideas are the ideas of such qualities

'as exist always in the substance to which they belong,

.
* 3ee Docjwell ou this subject,
^ " whether
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*' whether they are perceived or no. They are therefore
" essential to it, and productive, by their operations, of
" those secondary qualities which mav be said only to
*' exist in our perceptions of them. Of the tirst sort are
" solidity and extension, to mention no otliers, the primarv
" qualities, and in our ideas the essence of matter, of
" which w e can frame no conception exclusively of them.
*' TliJLSE XOTIONS I HAVE TAKEX FROM Mr. LoCKE,
*' and they lead me to ask what the primary ideas are of
" spirit or immaterial substance ? The primary idea, or
*' the essence of it, is thought; as body is the e.vtend-

" ed, this is the tliinking substance, says Des Cartes.
" Thought then, actual thought, is the essence of
" the soul or spirit, and, by consequence, so insepara-
** ble from it, that ue cannot conceive the soul or spirit

'

" to exist separately from, or exslusively of, thought
*' liut this I know to be untrue : and I may well own,
*' since Locke has owned the same, that I have one of
*' those dull souls that docs not perceive itself alzcai/s

" to co)ifeniplat€ ideas."

You will naturally suspect him of foul play, when you

find him employing the language of one Philosopher, to

confute the sentiment of another. He is confuting

Locke's assertion concerning the equal evidence of the

primary qualities of bodjj and spirit ; and he takes Des
Cartes's pefinitiox of the primary qualities of spirit^

to make good his point. In plain truth, he puts the

change upon us : he uses thought, or actual thijikingy

for the faculty of thinking. It is this last, which is

essential to tlie soul, and inseparable from it : it is this

last, which being a power, is fitly j)redicated of an

agent; as extension, which is a property, is fitly pre-

dicated of a patient. It is this last, wliich Locke under-

stood to be the priinary idea of a spirit or immaterial

substance, when he said that the notion of spirit in-

volves no more difficulty nor obscurity in it than that

of body : and it is this last, of which it may be truly said,

that zve cannot conceive the soul or spirit to exist

separatelyfrom, or exclusively of it.

2. His Lordship owns, that it is above humanity to

comprehend that virtue, whatever it be, u-hcreby one

being acts upon another, and becomes a cause.

3 *' Whatever
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" Whatever knowledge (says he) we acquire of apparent
" causes, we can acquire none of real casually : by
" which, I mean, that force, that power, that virtue,

" whatever it be, by which one being acts on' another,
" and becomes a cause. We may call this by different

*' names, according to the different effects of it ; but to

" knosv it in its first principles, to know the nature of it,

" would be to hnoxo as God hhnself knows, and there-
** fore this will be always unknown to us in canses that
" seem to be most under our inspection, as as in

" those that are the most remote from it."

"Would you believe, now, that it was but just before, in

this very Essay, tiiat for want of this kpiowiedge (which

yet to affect even in causes that seem to be most under
our inspection, would be to affect knozving as God him-

self knows) he denies the soul to be a substance dis-

tinct from body. " They (says he) who hold tlie hypo-
" thesis of two distinct substances, must explain in

" some tolerable manner, which they have not yet done^
" the union and mutual action on one another,
" of uncxtended and extended beings, or else deny the
*' absolute existence of any thing extrinsical to the mind."

That is, those who hold the hypothesis of two distinct

substances, must eithei- do that which he holds no Being

but the Omniscient can do ; or they must run mad ; or

(which I think is something worse) they must give them-

selves up to his Lordship's direction.

He employs the same arms to combat inspiration;
and with the same advantage. The notion of inspiration

is idle and visionary, because " He has no more concep-
*' tion of this supposed action of the divine, on the
" human mind, than he has of the inspiration by which
" the Holy Ghost proceeds from the Father and Son,
" according to the decision of the council of Florence."

That is, he rejects inspiration, because he does not com-
prehend that virtue by which one being acts upon another^

and becomes a cause
;
although he owns none but God

can comprehend it.

But his argument against the existence of the soul,

and the reality of inspiration, is doubly taulty. For,

as it is the height of extravagance to reject a revealed

truth, because the proposition in which it is contained is

unaccompanied
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unaccompanied with that explanation of the cause, of
which our faculties are incapable; so is it no small

degree of unreasonableness and folly to reject such truth,

because the proposition in which it is contained is unac-

companied with that explanation of which our faculties

are capable.
3. His Lordship endeavours to shew, that a future

state was not the sanction of the law or religion of
Nature. And thus he sets about it. " Sanctions must
" be contained in the law to which they belong; they
" must be a part of it. In their promulgation, they
" must precede, as the law does, necessarily, all acts of
" obedience, or disobedience to it—they must be as pub-
" lie—These conditions are essential, there can be no
" sanction without them. And therefore the rewards of
" a. future state, which have not these conditions, are no
" sanctions of the natural law. Reason and experience,
" that taught men this law, shewed them the sanctions of
" it. But neither of them pointed out these. Have we
" any grounds to believe, that they were known to the
" antediluvian world ? Do they stand at the head or

' " tail of the sevex precepts given to the sons of
" Noah ? AV'ere they so much as mentioned by
" MpSES?"
Canyon forbear laugliing? Had he found ?l future

state in the seven precepts of Noah, or in the books of
Moses, be assured he would have employed this lucky

circumstance to- prove, that di future state was not the

sanction of tlie law of nature, but of a positive law,

or of a pretended revelation, only. For in the be^

ginning of this very section, he has attempted to prove it

was the sanction of positive law, from its being found in

the Gospel. " God (says he) has' given a law, the law
" of nature and reason, to all his human creatures

:

*' the sanctions of it are a n-vtukal tendency of
*' virtue to the happiness, and vice to the misery, of mau-
" kind—They are imperfect—To supply the imperfec-
" tion [revelation pretends that] there must be neccssa-
" rily some further sanctions of this law, and these

" are the rewards and punishments reserved to a future
" state. Here is ample room for reflexions." In

truth there is : but as tliey would naaije so little for the

credit
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of credit of his Lordship's learning, his followers will not

ill be otfended with me for not pursuing them.

Ii,
' 4. He tells us, that the woiship of the one true

c- God xras not the first rdigioiis worship.—The Bible

L's
I

says it was. No matter for that. The Bible is a far-

rago of inconsistencies. " Methusalem saw both Adam
e

" ^x\i\Noah, to both of whom God' revealed himself in

j
" his unity. KS/tcm, the son of Noah, lived even to the

St 1

" days of Abraham. Need I stay to shew how im-

!y

*' POSSIBLE it is for any man in his sexses to believe

y
" that a tradition derived from God himself, through so

if
" few generations, was lost amongst the greatest part

).
" of mankind; or that polytheism and idolatry were

0 established on the rains of it in the days of Seriig,

)f

" before those of Abraham, and so soon after the De-

0
" luge ? I should think it impossible even for the Jeus

; themselves to swallow so many fables and so many

,f

*' anachronisms. Since tlie unity of God was not uni-

e

" versally taught in those early days, it Avas not so re-

e
" vealed, nor preserved in the manner assumed." This

r
.account, therefore, he tells us, is inconsistent with

F
itself. Now the utmost that prejudice in its senses can

J-

make of it is an impuobabilitv : and this improbabi-

lity, his Lordship liimself, but two pages afterwards, is

e
so good to remove, lie delivers it as a general truth,

f
that " the vulgar easily embrace polytlieism and ido-

j,

" latry, even after the true doctrine of the divine unity

;
" has been tauglit and received ; as we may learn from
" the example of the Israelites: and superstitions grow

!
" APACE, AND SPREAD WIDE, whcrc Christianity has

t

" been established and is daily taught, as we may
1

" learn from the example of the Roman churches."

,
Now, Sir, 1 argue thus. If amongst the Israelites,

idolatry and superstition so easily, so frequently, and so

f
instantaneously succeeded, to the worship of the true God,

and needed such severe punishments to bring men back

again to reason, in a place where many extraordinary

helps were provided to keep them in their duty ; and if,

amongst Christians, idolatry and superstition grow apace

and spread wide where the true doctrine of the unity

is daily taught; how can, we wonder that, in thc/ery

generations from Adam tQ Seriig, polytheism and ido-
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latry should establish themselves on the ruins of the
unity ; as this happened in an age, where we hear of no
other provision for the truth than the long lives of the

Patriarchs ; and Methusalem's seeing both Adam and
Noah ? If you deny this to have been the case of Jews
and Christians, his Lordship tells you, you are out of
your senses : if you own this to have been the case of
the Antediluvians, you are out of your senses still.

What is to be done? There is but one way; which is,

subscribing to his Lordship s unerring wisdom.

But I have something more to say of this pretended

iNCONSiSTE.vcY.

—

CuH any man in his senses believe

that a tradition, derived from God himself, should
be lost in so fexo generations, and so soon after the

deluge ?—How few, and how soon, I beseech your
Lordship ? I am not captious : I have a special reason

for asking- The chronology of this period is not uniform

or constant ; there is a wide difference in the several

Bible-accounts : so that I suspect foul play as well as

inaccuracy, in your thus putting us off with the vague

reckoning of, so few, and, so soo)i.

To be plain, thougli the Hebrew copy make it no
more than three hundred years from the Deluge to

Abraham; yet the Septuagint, and Josephus, reckon

about a thousand: time more than sufficient to sink the

greatest part of mankind into idolatry and poly-

theism, so early as the days of Serug. And here lies

the difficulty : the best chronologers agree in preferring

the Septuagint and Josephus, to the Hebrew copy—

•

But I forget myself : his Lordship has " a thorough
" contempt for the whole business of the learned lives

" of ScALiGER, BocHART, Petavius, Usher, and
" Marsham:" to whom (he says) the whole tribe of
scholars bow with reverence, and consequently he must

have the same contempt for chroxologv
;
which, in-

deed, he has shewn on more occasions than one; but

never to so much advantage, as where he seems to have

supposed that Livy and Tacitus flourished before

Virgil*.
But this by the way only. My business with his Lord-

* See Dr. Newton's learued and judicious Dhsertations on tkc

Pro]}hecies, p. 33.

ship
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^> sliip at present lies in another quarter. For, liaviiig, in

his attempt to shew that the w orsiiip of the one trne God
16 Mas not the first rehgious worship, thrown the Billh out

of tiie account, he goes on in this manner :
" If the

w " coiisi.stencij of tliis account makes us reject it, we shall

'/
i

" find less reason to believe, on the authority of projane
of *' traditions, that the uxrry of God was the peimi-

' " Tivi: FAITH of mankind. Revelations to the Father
s, " and to the Restorer of the whole human race might

" have established this faith universally: but without

id " revelalion it could not be that of any one people, till

Jf
i

" observation and meditation— till a full and vigoious

\i I " exercise of reason made it such." The reasoning is

ie truly admirable. The suppcjsecl fact, as wc find it in

ir ANTIQUITY, stands thus. The Lible tells us, that the

in worship of the true God was the first religious worship :

n GENERAL TRADITION says the same. Between these

al two testimonies there is a natural and strong connexion

;

IS the tradition appearing to rise out of the truth of the

le written zcord; for, as his Lordship well observes, na-

tliing but a revdation could estahliah this faith uni-

10

1

versallij, not even amongst oue people, till obserxation

Id and meditation had made itfamiliar to them. Here
III you have the fact proved in the strongest manner a fact

\i can be proved
; by the concurrence of two witnesses,

].
coming fiom different quarters, and strangers to each

;s
I

other s evidence ; which yet not only agree, but mutually

|j support one another. \\'iuit would you more?— Hold
a little, says his Lordship. This boasted connexion is

;li
not real, but imaginary : sacred history concerning a

;5 revelation is not to be believed, because inconsistent

:

id profane tradition is not to be believed, because without

revelation the unity of C/od could not be the first failu of

St
any one people. Thus stands his Loruship's reasoning,

]. or thus, at least, it would stand, had he urged it to the

jt
best advantage. And to this, I reply, first, that his

)e
Lordship, in calling the Bible account inconsistent, is

e
guilty of an abuse of words: that, all which his own
premisses infer is only an improbability ; and this im-

j.
probability likewise, he himself fairly contradicts and

j_
confutes. Secondly, He infers inconsequentially in sup-

posing that froiu the inconsistency of a certain relation

p Vof.. X|i, Q concerning
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concemiug revelation, there never vi^as any revelation at

all. But though this be no proof that revelation m'as y ot,
yet an universal tradition that the primitive faith \vas

the doctrine of the uriitji (wliich doctrine, in his Lord-
ship's reckoning, could come in no other way th.m by
revelation) may be a very good proof that it vas.
Ikt 1 go farther, and, in defence of the Bible-account,

observe, That, if what he says be true, that observation

and meditation, and a full and vigorous ercrcise of
reason, are necessary for the gaining the knowledge of

the uxiTY in a natural way, and that these qualities are

long a coming, then it is higlily probable, that the want
of this observation and meditation, when the uniti/

was revealed to the first man, might have been the occa-

sion of the speedy loss of it. He expi'essly tells us, that

this truth has been subject to as sudden revolutions, in

the times of Judaism and Popery, ^ hen men were in

full possession of it, with all their observation, medita-

tion, and vigorous exercise of reason, at the height;

and twenty other advantages to boot.

But his Lordship's general management of this ques-

tion, of the FIRST RELIGIOUS WORSHIP, should not be'

overlooked, though it belong properly to another head.

He discusses the point at large, in two several disserta-

tions: each of which is so well qualitied, and so. fitly

accommodated to the other, that the second is a complete

confutation of the first. How this came about, is not

unworthy the Reader's notice. His Lordship does things

in order. He had it first of all in his purpose to discre-

dit the Mosaic account of the Creation : and Moses
representing tlie xcorship of the true God as the origi-

nal religion, he set himself to prove that Moses was
both a fool and a liar. Soon after, he had another

prophet to bring into contempt, the prophet Isaiah, who
informs us, that t!ie Jews were the onlv nation under

heaven which Ijad tlie worship of the one God. A truth

U'hich EusEBius has taken upon his word *. His Lord-

ship will shew that neither do they deserve any credit.

And then he ransacs all the dark corners, not of anti-

quity, but of those moderns who have rendered antiquity

still darker : in which he succeeds so well, as to persuade

• See DL\. Leg. Book II. § 4.

himself
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himself that the world, many a^es before the foundation

of the Jewish republic, had the knowledge of the one

God ; nay, that there was no time so early in which the

one God was unknown. In a word, he overturns, as

we said, and very completely too, every thing he had
written on the same subject, in the other dissertation,

against Moses. But as all this is directly levelled at the

author of The Divine Lc2;(ition, I leave that writer to

do his own argument justice as he shall lind himself

able.

5. In the mean time, I proceed to give you one of his

Lordship's /jr/Zwarj/ arguments against revklatiox.
" Can he be less than mad, who boasts a revela-

" TioN superadded to reason, to supply the defects of
" it, and who superadds reason to revelation to
*' supply the defects of this too, at the same time?
" This is madness, or there is no such thing
" incident to ouu nature."
Now as every man, who believes revelation, was in

these circumstances, his Lordship (and reason good) con-

cluded the madness to be universal; and none but

himself in his senses : and standing thus alone he has

thought proper to give us frequent notice of this extra-

ordinary case, Insanire me aiunt, ultro cum ipsi insa-

niant. But if he will needs reduce us to this sad alterna-

tive, I shall make no scruple to vindicate our common
nature, be it never so mucli at his Lordships expence.

For, as to the body of mankind, who " hold that reve-
" lation was superadded to reason, to supply the defects
" of reason ; and that reason was at the same time
" superadded to revelation, to supply the defects of
" revelation;" I am so far from seeing in them any of

those unfavourable symptoms, his Lordship speaks of,

that I think, whoever had done otherwise, had deserved

(at least, on the principles of his Lordship's rigid justice)

to be sent to Bedlam. Indeed some, for so doing, have

been actually sent thither. For what, for the most part,

are the religious inhabitants of that place, but such, who,

having superadded revelation to supply the defects of

•raason, would not superadd reason to supply the

defects of revelation ; but were for making the laws of
the Gospel the sole rule of all civil as well as of all

0. 2 religious
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religious measures: In other words, such as were grown
outrageously F.WATicAr..

Let us consider how the case truly stands. The reli-

gionist, his Lordship says, beasts, that revelation was
superadded to reason, to sirpplij the dejects of rea.son.

"\''ery well. Reason then is tlie foundation, and revela-

tion the super.structure. Revelation meddles not \'ith

tlie work of reason, but supplies us with new truths,

vhere reason stops short. And why was this done:

—

For the sake of an adlquati: hlj-i-. of life. Is rea-

son atone this rule:-—Then the superstructure of revela-

tion was not wanted. Is revelation alone the rule?—
TJien reason was hiiilt upon to no purpose. The atf-
QUATF. Rur.E therefore is con)po5ed of both. Rut if

so, WJien revelation has been added to reason to supplv
the wants of reason, must not reason he added to revela-

tion to supply the w ants of l evelation ]\iust not two
things, thn.-j related, he inntiially applied to the aid of one
another s insutlieiencies? Reason is the base; revelution

is the upper-building. It is owned, the upper-building

is necessary to perfect tlic base : must it not be owned,
tiiat the base is as necessary to bear the upper-buildingr

Rut, (what is more) it is the gospel itself, and not

orlijicial i/iC'-'logi/, as his Lordship pretends, which
gives us this direction. For the Gospel being to serve (as

is confessed) for a superaddition to the tirst builditig of

n-atural religion, it delivers no conipiete system of moral
law (for w hich it is so often rej)roaelied by his Lordship),

because the general i)arts of tiiat system ai^e to be found
in natural religion. To supply this defect, if it be one.

it-X. Paul lias pointcfl out an ex|>edient— tlie study of

natural religion; from whence, together with tlie

stich a complete syslem may be collected. " Finallv,
*' Rrethren, whatsoever things are true, w hatsoever things
" are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever
" things are pure, whatsoever things are lovelv, what-
/ soever things are of good report; if there be anv

" virtue, if there be any praise, think on these things*."

This then is the sclieme of true Christianity. It

superadds revelation to reason, to supply the defeets
i(j it; and superadds reason to revelation, to supply

» PU'iipj'. iv. 8.

the
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' flic defects of this too at the same time. And can any

I

thing be more rational than such a scheme?
'•

I

Indeed, was uevklation only a republication
OF THE iiEJ.iGio.v OF NATURE, "his Lordship's charge,

tliough extravagantly urged, Mould appear to have some
foundation. For then revelation must be supposed to

ii

I

be the religion of nature, restored and perfected : and
Si

1 then to recur back to natural religion to rectify revela-
'

I tion, after revelation had been introduced to rectify natu-

i- ral religion, would have, though n.aie of the marks of

I-
: madness, \i hich consists in arguing consequentially from

false principles, yet great symptoms of/b//j/, which con-
•

\

sists in arguing like his Lordship, from the true. But
if he owns Christianity to be founded on the principle of

1)' • hedemptiox. Indeed he is as variable in this, as in

1- most otlier points, and as often represents it to be a
0 republication of the religion of nature : when he
ic chuses to employ the gentler method of extirpation, the

11 explaining it away, it is then a republication : when, the

1
rougher and directer method of exposing it to co)itempt,

\ it is then founded in the doctrine of redemption.

Therefore, as we have all along made the best of liis

)t contradictions, e'en let him do the same; for it seems
li not fit, he shoidd be deprived of any advantages of his

IS own procuring.

)t
\

Let us set his Lordship's argument in another light

;

il and turn fi'om his philosophic to liis legislative cha-

),
racter; and suppose him to reason thus, (tor change but

(1 the terms, and the reasoning will hold just as well in

\ civil as in theologic matters). " Can he be less than

if " mad, who boasts a system of civil lazes superadded to

/
" the natural, to supply the defects of it; and who

J,
" superadds the natural to the civil, to supply the de-

ls

" fects of this too, at the same time?" Now look, ivhat

!r figure the Politician would make, who should thus instruct

I- his pupils, even such does our noble Theologian make in

r dictating to all mankind.

Amongst the numerous absurdities in this famous

It argument, I don't know if it be worth while to take no-

's tice of one in the expression ; for as it seems not to be

I
committed with design, it hardly deserves the name of a

sophism ; and that is, the repetition of tlie word supeh-

« ft 3 APDS;
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adds; for' though revelation may be superadded to

reason, yet reason can never be said to be superadded

to revelation, how closely soever it may be joined with it

;

because the two systems can never become top and bot-

tom in their turns, after it has been owned tijat one is die

foundation., and theoth.cr the f^uiiCrstructure.

6. Another oi iiis Lorusiiips general objections to

revelation, is as follows :

-
" It is not, in any degree, so agreeable to the notions

*' of infinite w i.-^dom, that God should deal out his revela-

" tions BY PARCELS, instead of making a system of
" moral law, when he created moral agents, that might
" answer his whole purpose, in all circumstances of
'* time, place, and persons ; just as he made a ])hysical

** system of iaus for the other part, the inanimate part

" of his creation."

Noiv with his Lordship's good leave, I am bold to

think the contrary tlie more probable; and that too, on

those very principles of analogy, which his Lordship

employs, to prove it less so. He argues against the

likehhood of God's giving the moral law ix parcels,

.because the physical lazv u as given at oxce. This

plainly proceeds on a supposition that the nature of the

t.wo. systems is the same; and that there is the like

constancy and regularity in the moral as in the physical \

or the like irregularity in the physical as in the moral :

-Fur, unless there be the same tendency to order, or to

.disorder, in two general systems, tlie means of governing

tbem can hardly be the same. But in these two systems,

obedience to their respective laws is far unlike : passive

•jjatter (the subject of the physicalj obeys, with small

irregularittps, the laws injpressed upon it by its Creator;

iut an (tcitve uisD (tlie subject of the wor^r/j is per-

petually dcviadng from that rule of right w hich tlie Go-
vernor of the World prescribed for its observance. The
coetliod therefore of governing in the two systems must

needs, according to all our ideas of wisdom, be veiy dif-

ferem. And diis difference, which our senses tell us has

>beeii -observed, is that which natural reason teaches us

to conclude, should be observed ; namely, to a physicai

system (v\hose subject would constantiy and invariably

obey), a law given at once: and to a mural system

(whose
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'0
.
{whose subject inclined it to frequent deviations) a law

given in parcels; Avhich miglit, from time to time.

It; reform the disorders as they arose.

*
: But the folly, in thus euibarraysing ourselves about the

lie
I fit ordinance of (lod's dis{)ensatior.s, has its source in a

M.-^-DXEss that his Lordship perhaps least suspected, cind

to which yet he was most concerned to guai'd against; the

madiiess of supposing that Lternal Wisdom needed the

US aid of our contrivance to make tilings as they shoidd be.

a- 7, I shall concluiie my specimen with some of his

of Lordship's more particular objections to the Bible.
!it Speaking of the civil puuisliment oi idolatry, under the

of Jewish theocracy, he says, " God himself was the

ill
" LEOisLAToit. The citizens, therefore, of that com-

irt a" inonwedlth, who apostatized, were proceeded against

as traitors and rebels, guilty of no less than high treason,

to
" Let it be so. The objections ofinju.stice and cruelty

M " to those laws xcill remain in theirJ allforce, and

ip
" be of more weight to prove them HuaiAx, tlian all

le
" these hypotheses to prove them divine. God was

s,
" King, and idolatry was no less than high treason;

is
*' no objection therefore can lie against the ]junishment

le
" of it. None certainly ; but every objection to the

ie
" MANNER and degree in which this punishment was

[;
" to be inflicted, stands good."

Here his Lordship, to make amends, as it were, for his

tu frequent denial of the truth, without understanding the

i» question, has for once ventured to agree to it, upon the

^ same terms. It had been said, " that as God was King
e

" of the Jews, idolatry was high treason." To this, his

11 Lordship condescends. But to shew us how well he

•; understood the principle on which it stands, he affirms,

r- tliat God's being their Legislator, made idolatry high

) treason. As if the barely giving laws to a people con-

1(1 ferred the magistracy on the giver: or as if tliere

it could be high treason against any but the magistrate.

f- But you shall see more of his talent for philosophic

s POLITICS, if it fall in my way (as perhaps it will) to speak

IS of his abilities in his own trade. It is his reasoning on

1/ the subject, not his general knoxoledge of the case (things

y
rarely to be found together in his Lordship's Essays)

n that I now propose to examine.

e Q 4 ' You
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You observe then, lie owns idolatry, in Jiidea, to be

high treason; and the punishment of it (which is every

where capital) to be just. But the vunnicr and dtgrec

of that punishment he pronounces, both unjust and cruel.

^Vas this like a philosf^phic legislator !—When the ques-

tion \?,oi\he, justice or injustice of a public law, every

man of common sense, and endowed \\\\}.\ the instinctive

knowledge of rig tit and zcrong, ujay pass a true judg-

ment on it; because it stands on the unalterable nature

of things ; in human laws, on the relation between magi-

strate and subject; in dicinc laws, on the relation between

God and man; and in a system of laws, like the Mosaic,

})oth on one and the other, in conjunction. Now his

Lordship, in passing judgment on the case upon these

principles, pronounces the law against idolatry to be right

and equitable. What can be more honourable for this"

part of the Jewish system? It is Lord Jiolingbroke who
decrees in favour of it; and is here aided, which he rarely

is, by the plainest and clearest principles of common
sense. Hold, says his Lordship; take tl)is along vith

you. Though no objection can lie against the punish-
ment, yet every objection lies against the manner
and DEGREE of it.

Let us see, then, whether this stands upon the same
plain and clear principles Mith the other.

To judge truly of tlic manner and degree of a punish-

ment, I apprehend, more is required than to judge of the

punishment itself. It requires an intimate acquaintance

with the j)eople to whom this law against idolatry was
given ; a knowledge of tiieir manners, tempers, disposi-

tions, j)rejudices, and situation ; in a word, of a thousand

other circumstances, M hich none but the lawgiver himself

could perfectly understand
;

certainly, not this Politician

of yesterday. So that, it appears, the justice or injustice

of the manner and degree of a punishment is not deter-

minable on those siuqjle and obvious principles which

shew the justice or injustice of tiie punishment itself,

but on otlier consideiations which determine of right

and zvrong from many shifting circumstances ; from the

degree of temptation in the object ; from the degree of

prejudice in the subject; of propensity to the crime;

of malignity to the system; and from other various

connexions,
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lie connexions, of wliich only those who are perfect in the

ly knowledge of ancient manners in general, and of the

ec Jewish peoples in particular, can form any reasonable
' ideas.

'I'his is enough to shew the folly of cavilling at the

manner and degree of the pnnishment of idolatry, after

the punishment itself is allowed to be just and right. But

this is not all ; the very allowance of the punishment
lie implies a presumption in favour of the manner and de-

f gree. The pnnishment of idolatry, a punishment which

eii could take place in no system of government but the

ic, Mosaic, is, when examined on plain and clear principles,

lis found to be just : admit now, the manner and degree of

se it to be doubtful for want of knoM ledge sufficient to shew

lilt us the necessih/, and consequently the Jast ice of them,

lis' Is it not fair to infer, that the lawgiver, wlio so wisely and

110 equitably observed the rule of justice in the punishment

:ly itself, oi^served it likewise in the manner and degree of

oil the pnnishment ?

111 This, as to the general meaning, of the manner and

H- dagree of a punishment. But, if I be not mistaken, this

1 manner and degree here insisted on have a peculiar re-

I

ference to his Lordship's own system of divinity and

oe politics. I suppose, his principal objection to the

manner might arise from the punishment s being inflicted

li- by the civil justice of the state, and not by the immediate

tie hand of God. But he should have considered, that the

re LAW all along distinguishes between the crimes capable

as of legal conviction, and such as were inscrutable to all

ii- Tjut (Omniscience. The latter, God reserves for his own
111 inquisition *

; but the crime in question was an overt-act

>!t of idolatrous worship, and therefore came reasonably and

111 equitably before the civil tribunal.—His cavil at the de-

:e grce comes next to be considered. Its being simply

r- CAPITAL was not, I believe, that for which his Lordship

:h imputed injastice and cruelty to it. The being attend-

% ed with CONFISCATION, as in the case of Naboth, was

/( what seems principally to have incurred his displeasure,

le But in a case, wliere his Lordship was personally pre-

jf judiced, he should have mistrusted his own judgment; he

1; should have exaiiuned the force of those arguments, by

IS
* See Div. Leg.

5,
which
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which a great lawyer ha<l lately evinced, that forjeiturt

for high Ireason is peiiecciy just and equitable.

8. The noble Lord, hamug'sing on tlie conditions of

Mstoi'kal auilienikily, delivers this, for one of the

tliief, " Thut tiie fact?, tlie principal facts at least, be
*' cunfirmed by collateral TEsnHoxv. Dy toila-

" teral testimony (says be) I mean tiie testimony of those
" who had no cunin on interest of coun'u y, of religion, or
" of profession, to disguise or faLify the trntli."

This conchtion oi hiistorival authenticity will be easily

«greed to ; as well as his definition of collateral testi-

mony : aiKl the quotations of JostPHus and Elskbius^
from Egyptians; Fkaniciajt.s, Chaldeans, and Greeks^
w ill Mitiiout dou!)t be iir<^ed by the dcienders of religion,

as SUCH collateral testimony, where the witnesses had
no common intercut oj country, oj religion, or of pro-

fession, to disgui e or Jalsijy the truth.— Pardon me,,

says his Lordship, " Josephus indeed attempts to sup-
" port his history [the Bible] by collateral iesiimonieSy
** those of Egyptians, Phcenicians, Ciialuean'Sy and
" even Greeks. But tliese testimonies, were they never
*' so full to his purjX)se, would ckase to be coi i.a-

" TERAL testimonies, by Coming through h.m, who
" had a common interest of coimuy and relii,iou to dis-

" guise and to ialsify the truth."

I his seems a little hard, that, whcii our advantages of

defence aje, in his Lordship s of)inion, so rare, the few

wc have sh<aLild be lost the very moment tiiey are gained.

Joseph us has no soop.er seized this im])ortant mark of

historical authenticity, but it slips through his finuers

as he is urging it: and, what is still more extraordinary,

JJECAUSE he urges it. The book of lije and Wve seat

of life, it seems, have tlris property in common

—

" Like' following life through creatures you dissect,

*' You lose it in the moment you detect."

For, as Tullv well observes, all human things are given

to change. " C'or|x>ra nostra non novimus. " Itaque
" medii i ipsi, quorum intererat ea nosse, aparuerunt ut
" vidcrentur: n<c eo tamen aiunt Empikici notiora

" esse ilia, quia possit tieri ut patefacta et detecta,

" ^lUTE.VTUil."

But
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' But to canvass this wonderful reasoning a little closer

;

let us make a supposition, or rather, let us lay down a

fact, that Apion', like liis Lordship, had insisted on this

yery condition of historical authcnticlly ; and that

Joseph us, who defended the Irible against his cavils,

took him at his word, and agreed to jjut the issue of the

debate on that circumstance ; and thereupon produced

the testimony of Egyptians, Plunnicia)us, Cltaldcans,

and even Greeks, to support tlie sacred story. Thus
far, his Lordship will allow, matters went glibly on, and

the argument had its proper efficacy. Joskphus quoted

from the works of Pagan writers, transmitted to him
through the hands of Pagan readers ; and being engaged

with a clear-sighted adversary, without doubt, quoted

fairly. The historical authenticity of the bible there-

fore was established on the terms his adversary requii'ed.

How then comes it to pass, that an argument which was

once conclusive, has now lost its force ? What was truth

in tliat aiie must be allowed to be truth in this ; or not

only the authenticity, but the very being of history will

become precarious. Do these Pagan testimonies, in

running through the channel of Joseph us, become

polluted, as soon as the original books cease to exist ?

No, says bis Lordship ; but they may be suspected. On
what account, I pray ? Could he prove that Josephus
burnt them ; or was aiding in their destruction ; or had

a fore-knowledge of their loss ; his Lordship might then

indeed have some reason to suspect. But to talk of

suspicion, merely because Josephus was interested that

the quotation should be to his purpose, is so vague a cavil,

as shews the objector will never be at a loss for an eva-

sion. Were the originals still in being, he would then

suspect that these passages had been foisted in by some
Jewish or Christian impostoi* ; at least, by somebody or

other, who had a common interest of country, of reli-

gion, or of profession, to disguise or Jcilsify the

truth. In short, he would suspect all the world sooner

than his own power to impose upon us.

To shew you, this is said neither at random nor in

malice, consider his Lordship's conduct where this colla-

teral testimony is circumstanced in the manner he liim-

eeif requires. The defenders of religion say that the

Pentateuch,
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Pentateuch, which represents Moses as the leader and
legislator of the Is) ;iehtes, is supported by th. t evidence

uhich his Lordship calls collateral. U'liat says his good
Lordship to this? " He it so, tlmt the Israelites had a
*' leader and legislator called ]Moses is proved by the

consent oi foreign, whom I call collateral evidences.
" But surely it will not follow, that this man coNVEfisEO
" WITH TH£ Supreme Being face 'io kace. which
*' these collateral witnesses do not afrirm." Thus, vou

see, these collateral evidences v ill always be rejected,

whether they tell their story viva voce, or whether their

depositions be taken down by sucli who avail themselves

of their testimony.—But, the}/ do not say that this man
conversed with the Supreme Being face to face.
Would his Lordship have believed ihem, if they did ?

Why, no, says he, my faith goes no further than to civil

facts ; and I must needs reckon such tales amongst the

miracles of the Greek and Roman historians. Very well,

my Lord. And does not this sliew, that if the collateral

evidence speak but to Moses's legislation and civil rule,

they speak to every thing they are called for, in support

of Scripture against such writers as your Lordship. To
illustrate the case : It is doubted, for instance, whether

Livy gives us a true account of such or such a campaign
between Hannibal and the Roman generals. Polybius,

Plutarch, and Appian, being (ireeks, are produced as

collateral evidences ; but they speak not a word of those

prO'digies whicii the Roman histonan relates at large.

(). But his hate to IMoses is immortal : notu ithstand-

ing all his Lordships pretended contempt of him, as a

legislator, it looks as if, in his heart, he thought him a

very formidable rival. Archbishop Tielotsox had at-

tempted to defend the authenticity of his writings, on

this postulatum, that the unbeliever would only give

the same credit to them, which he gives to every civil

history. His Lordship owns the demand to be reason-

able J and is willing to ti-y his brother legislator, on these

terms. In order to this, he observes, " That one con-
*' dilion of the authenticity of any human history, and
" such alone (says he) we are to consider in this place,

" is, that it contains nothing repugnant to the expe^
" rience of mankind. Tilings repugnant to this expe*

" rience
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" rience are to be found in many that pass however for

*' authentic; in that of Livv, for instance: but tlien

** these inci'edible anecdotes stand by themselves, as it

*' were, and the liistory may go on without tlicm. liut

" tliis is not the case of tb.e Pentateuch, )i()r oj ' the ollitr

" books of the Old Testament. Incredible anecdotes
" are not mentioned seldom and occasionally in them

:

THE AVHOI.K HISTORY IS FOUNDED OxV SUCH, it COU-
" sists of little else; and if jt avere not a history
" oftjiem, it would be a history of notuixg."
The unbehevcr's objection to the aiithenticilij of the

• Bible as a civil history, is, that it is full of miracles:

and, supposiuiv the defender of revelation ready to reply,

" So likewise is the history of Livif ; and yet that does
" not destroy its credit;" his Lordship obviates the reply

extremely well :
" There is an essential difference,"

(says he) " between tlie incredible anecdotes of Moses
" and of LivY. The Roman Historians miracles are
*' detached pieces; they make no part of the subject, and
*' are extraneous to it : but the miracles of the Jewish
*' Writer are intimately related to all the civil affairs, and
" make a necessary and inseparable part; the whole
" history is founded on them. Take away Livv's
*' miracles, and the tiain of civil events goes o/j just as

" well xcithout them : take away INIoses's, and his

" history becomes a heap of confusion, or, more properly,

" it is a history of nothing/'

I am proud of any oi)portunity to acknowledge the

obligations w hich learning or religion have to his Lord-

ship ; I only M ish the occasions had been more frequent.

In a word, his Lordsliip's observation on the difference

between the miracles in Moses and in Livv, is solid

and masterly. And this dijference, let me observe, is

a certain mark, though not of that civil authenticity

which the good Archbishop's argument requires, yet of

Undl divine original which the scriptures arrogate to

tliemselves.

It is the specious, but trite, objection of infidelity

against the miracles recorded in the Bible, that those

remote ages were full of prodigies and portents. " Why,
" tlien, says the Freethinker, should we believe the in-

" credible 07iccdotes of Moses, rather tlian those of
" Livy:"
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" LiVY?" For a very good reason, feplies his Lord-
ship, we find them in a history essentially different from
that of Livy. Take av.ay Jiis miracles, together with

all those of the other Pa;fan historians, and the sto;-y

stands just as it did. But take away the Biiii,E mira-
cles, and yon reduce the civil part of the relation to a

state of inexplicahle confusion.

A2;ain, one of the least hacknied, and indeed least

futile ohservations, I have ever heard urged a'j;ainst the

Bible (anrl it has b'X'n ur^ed to nie), is the vaxt of a
NECESSARY coxNFxiox between the chil and the

miraculous parts of that history. liere again his Lord-
ship comes in, in support ci" revelation, and says, th?rt;

this necessary coniierion is evident to all, for that nothing

can be made of the civil part if you take au ay the mira-
culous. \\ hich sure is a con7ieiion of some stren^h.

Thus has his Lordship, before he was aware, in at-

tem]^tin<5 to destroy the civil aut/ictifici/i/ of the Bible,

supported its divine original. And this good, thoueh

undesigned, ought however to be ackno^v lodged. But
you n)ay think, perhaps, th.at a matter of this importance

is not here suiHciently developed. \\'ithout doubt, it is

not. 'J his is a long story; and as I pretend to have

supplied this desideratum, The ivant of a connexion
hct-ucen /he. miraculous and civil part of the sacred
history, I shall refer you to the proper place, where it is

to be Ibund.

In the mcfin time, give tne leave to go on with his

Lordship ; and proceed to the proposition itself. That the

miracles recorded in the bibi.k destroy its credit a-i a
civil history. Now this I apprehend to be a pure piece

of chicane. Let us see how the matter stands between

the Archbisho|) and his Lordship.

Believeks say, the Bible-History is the history of a
dispensation really divine : L^N uei.ievi us say, it is the

history of one only pretended ; and endeavour to support

their assertion, by shewing it to have the civil marks of

folsehood and imposture. Here the Archbishop steps

forward, and oftcrs to try the authenticity of the Bible on
the standard of a civil history. Agreed, replies his

Lordship; And what say you to miracles? Sav ?

"Why, that miracles are out of the question j and come not

5 into
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into consideration till the orvine authority be contended

for. When we agreed to consider tlie Bible as a civil

histori/ onli), it was not lor truth's, but for argument's

SHke. If we held the writers of it to be mere civil his-

torians, the miracles, recorded in it, might be i'airly urged

against us; and urged with advantage, if indeed there he

that difference between them and Livy's, which is pre-

tended. But we hold the writers were indeed inspired i

and you, my Lord, have shewn us, by that clilfcrencej to

justify the miraculous part, whenever their inspiration

becomes a (juestion between us. In the mean time,

istick to your jwint; and never fancy you can make our

Divines the dupes of so pitiful a sophism. You have

drawn us (while we debate a particular .question with

you) to exclude for argtunent's sake one of our principles *;

and then urge ag unst that question, a tact j", • which

stands, and is to be defended on the excluded principle

;

and so cannot be maintained while the principle remains

excluded : which is just as if, Avhen you had
.

persuaded

us to tie our hands, on promise that the question should

be only about the use of our feet, you should object to

us our inability of laying fast hold upon you. Your.own.

words, my Lord, where you push tliis imaginary advan-

tage, best detect the fraud and imposture of your pro-

ceeding. " The Old Testament (you say) is founded
" in incredibility. Almost every event contained in it

is incredible in its causes or consequences; and
" I must accept or reject the whole, as I said just now.
*' No one, except here axd there a divixe, will

" presuine to say, that the histories of the Old Testament
" are conjormab/e to the experience' of mankind, and
" the natural course of things."—7'Ji'c6/;f. here and
there a Divine, do you say? Nor they neither, I assure

your Lordship. AVhat they say is this. That every thing

of a mere civil nature in the Old Testament has all the

inarks of civil authenticity. This is all they said, and all

they meant to say. And, on what good grounds they

said it, give me leave to shew your Lordship a little

more at large.

The Bible tells us, the world was created in time ; and
that time at no immense distance, as several fabulous

• The divine authority of the Bible. \ Mi.-acles.

relations
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relations of Pagan antiquity had pretended.—And does
not the late invention of arts prove tliat the Bible says

nothing but w hat appears very probable -

It says, the earth was overflowed by a dehige of waters.

And do not tlie contents of its surface deruonstrato

that it has suffered this catastrophe?

'J iie Lible says, again, that ihe foinidcr.'i of cUks
•were the i)iveiitors qj arts\ and that the tirst c/r// go-

verntnePits composed of small monarchies arose from the

domestic. And do not experience and the natural course

of thiiigs support so credible an anecdote?
The Pentateuch informs us, tliat the Israelites, after

a long abode in Egypt, Avent out as a great people, and
in a hostile manner, to seek new habitations. And of
this, have we not both external and internal evidence ?

The external in the Egyptian, Phoenician, Chaldee, and
Greek writers, quoted by Josephus and Eusebius : the

internal in the v.hoie Jewish ritu.al.

Scripture relates the detection of the ten tribes to

idolatry; their transportation to a foreign land; and the

rc-peopling that part of Judea with a new colony of
idolaters—And of the truth of all this, wcsay, the Sama-
ritan Pentateuch, yet exiL^ting, is a strong and amazing
tcstiujony.

'ihcsc, niy Lord, are a very few of the numerous in-

stances wiiich might be produced, to shew the civil

authenticity of the Bil'le. And on these and such as

these, the Clergy's challenge stood, when they undertook
to prove that autlienticity, on the connnon |)rincii)les of
historic credit. Eurtlieri^ or other than this, they neither

said nor meant to say. Tliey un ^erstood, as well as your
Lordship, the dilHerence between Moses's incredible

anecdotea and those of Livy; and that the Jewish his-

tory, unlike to all other, is iclioUy founded on miracles.

But they distinguished better than your Lordship, of
IMoses's civil history : which consists of two parts; the

peculiar dispensation to that people; and the occasional

st(jry of the rest of marjkind.

It is the peculiar dispensation only to which his

Lordship's observation can l)e applied, viz. that ihd. civil

cannot be ser])arated from the miraculous part : »or dvi
the Clergy attempt to do it. It w as the occasioml stoi^y

of
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bf the human race, we must needs suppose, to which the

Archbishop's challenge reterrcd : and 1 liave shei\ n just

above, tl'at we are able to make his challenge good.

Thus v,onld I have reasoned uith his Lordship; and
thus, in fact, vvas he reasoned with (as I may have occa-

sion to tell you in my next Letter) : but he was deaf to

all "advice, though it ^vas given in private, and to save his

Jnemory from the disgrace of these portentous Essays.
What remained was to expose them, as they deserved, to

the laughter and contempt of mankind.

And now, Sir, I think 1 have pretty well discharged

my general promise to you. AVhen one looks back upon
this poor collection of meagre, disjointed reasoning, tacked

together by his system, and swelled up to the semblance

of a body by the tumor of his rhetoric, one sees revived

in these Essays the old story of Prometheus ; his Lord-

ship insulting the sanctity of the public, just as that

most ancient of Freethinkers did the altar of Jupixfji;

on which, as the Poets tell us, he offered up to the King

of gods and men, a hkap of dry bones covEiiEii

WITH FAT. I am, c^'C.

LETTER IV.

YOU will wonder to hear again from me on so trifling

a subject as this first PfiiLosopiiY. And had not

Lord Bolingbroke reduced us to this alternative, either to

give up the Bible or his Lordship to contempt, I should

willingly have left him in possession of his admirers.

My last Letter examined liis Lordship's value iu every

point of view, in which a philosopher woukl desire to

shine. I shall now push my inquiry a little further, and
venture into his own province. I shall crave your patience

while I try his talents in his political capacity, as an

analyser of states, a balancer of pow er, and a distributer

of civil and religious sanctions.

But now we irtust recede a little fiom the method
hitherto observed, which was to defend against his Lord-

ship's calumnies, not this or that body ot Divines, but the

general principles of natural and revealed religion. Here
I shall have occasion to patronise a single clergyman

;

Vol. Xn. R and
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auii not such a one nr ither ns I could have Avished;

a Cudavorih; a Ci.arkk, a Cumberland, or a Til-

lorsoN (establbhcd names! which the public are ready

to make their onn quarrel) ; but a writer af very ann-

biiirious fame, tlie Author of The Divine Legation of
Jl/o.ses, and, oiThe Alliance bct-xctn CIturch and State

:

of whom I pretend to knrnv lilt'.e, but from the taik of

his adsersa ies ; his frieud.-i possessing him, as tliey do a

good 'insrVnce, in silence and complacency; and from

liis a^,\ rsa ics 1 learn
—

" ijut hold, you cry. let us droy

both his niends and his enennes, und h;iar what the learned

•at>roail say of him ; for his works are well known, and

have been frequently translated and criticised- both ia

Gciiiiany and iVancc; We may expect to hear truth

fi 0111 stran*j;crs who are witliout selfish partialities or per-

sonal pnj'jdices.''— Indeed, .the Author would owe yoy

his thanks for referring him to that decision: foreign

ci iiics of the greatest name have spoken so diiTerently of

him h-om the scribblers at home, that, was I to tell you

sv-liat thcv nave tr.ld the worlds you would- suspect their

rnc(.:iil";; 'viiitics of liis mo?4 partial friends.

Solui :; - .1 SLiy uniiin, I commit him : and,

from Iheni i i- '.rii iliat he abounds in paradoxes, that he

delights in rcfjiicuients,- and would fain pass upon the

M orid a heap of cnu\c indcx-rcadiuii;, for well-digested

leiirnhig: t!, at, on his hr^t appearance, he was shrewdly

suspecU'd of inlidelity ; but that (nobody knows how) he

has worked n)en into an opinion., of his being a sort of

friend to religion ;
ii-Klecd, in his own way : I suppose

lie sees it for his ii-^tcrest to stick to the established

church ; for I know no olher reason why there should

have been different opir.ions cf>nccrning him. In a word,

as I judge of him from the representation of his enemies,

I can allow him little other claim to literaiT merit, than

th.at verv doubtful one, y /ie dunces, of all denomina-

iions, heing in conjederacy against him. Indeed,

since his Lordsliip's discovery of a conjederacy between

Divines and Jt/ieisfs, the word confederacy likely

to l;ec()me as ridiculous as the word ode, which, our

Laureate foretells, nobody for the future ^ ill hear spoken

of without laughing However, it shall pass; for were

there .no more in this conjederacy, than ia his Lordship's,
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and that every individual blockhead only followed the

bent ot his own natural bias, it would but make the wonder
still more.

Such then is the Writer I am forced to take up widi

:

in truth, I could not tind another, so proper for my pur-

pose ; which was, as I said, to display Lord Bolingbroke's

political talents For though his Lordship be very pro-

fuse in his ill language to all who have undertaken ho
defence of religion and church government ; yet the

Author of The Divine Leij^acio/t oJ\)Jo.sp> is the only

one whom he does more than rail at and abuse on these

peccants. Lor while he kee[:s at a respectful distance

from the arguments of others, iie comes, boldly, up to

this Writer's, and sits dov n befoie them in tonn. lie

disputes with him, the knowledge oi the i uily—the

sense and reason of a select people~ot' a tulclaty Dei/ if

—of coynpliancc rcith human prejudice.'^-, and, in a word,

every leading principle of the Auth.ors Book. 'Ihis

seems not greatly for his Lordship's honour after he had

defied all the mighty chieftains of literature, to decline

the combat, and think himself qiiit by accepting the

gauntlet from tliis puny Writer.

His Lordship begins his attack on that capital circu!n^

Stance in the Jewish economy, the omissiox ok a
FUTURE sta'ie: He pretends to account for it invc--

pendently of the extraordixary or equal provj-

DENCE, which Moses assured his people was to be

administered under a theocracy; and whicli the Author

of The Divijic Legation attempts to prove, liom tiiis

very circumstance of the omission, was actually admi-

nistered.

But to make this intelligible to the common reade)-, it

Vvill be necessary to give a summary view of tl at iaiuous

argument pursued at large through two volumes of 7'he

Divine Legation, ar.d yet conceived by many of the

learned, to be left imperfect; marry, by souie, if vou
Were to judge from the knowledge they seem to have of

it, hardly to be begun.

Religion has been always lieM necessary to the

support of CIVIL sociETy; and (uu i^ r t .e coiiunon dis-

pensation of Providence) a fl ti Ut -r .te, necessary

to itELiGioN ; because, nothing bui aJutart stuce cat\

R 2 remov^
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remove the objections to God's moral government, under

such a Providence : whose phaenomena are apt to disturb

the serious professors of rehgion, as it is of the essence of

religious profession, to believe that God is a reu arder

of those wlio dUigently seek him.

IMosES, who instituted a I'ctigion and a republic, and
incorporated them together, stands single amongst ancient

and modern lawgivers, in teaching a religion without"
the sanction, or even the mention, of a future state of
rexcards and punishmoils. The same Moses, by
uniting the religion and the republie of the Jews into one

system, made God by consequence their supreme civit

magistrate, whereby the form of Government became
truly and properly THEoCRATicAr.
The natural consequence of a theocratic rule is an

e.vtranrdinarj/ or equal pro.vidence. And such,

indeed, tlie Jeuish Lawgiver has everv where represented

it to be. Now, the question between infidels and believers,

is, w hether this extraordinary providence was real or only

I'RETEXDED?
Here the Author of The Divine Legation interposes

;

and undertakes to prove, from the circumstance of the

omission of a future state, that it was real. His

argument stands thus

:

If religion be necessary to civil government, and if

religion cannot subsist, under the common dispeiisation

of Providence, without a future state of rewards and

punisiiments, so consummate a lawgiver would never

have omitted to inculcate the belief of such a state, un-

less he liad been well assured that an extraordinary,

providence was indeed to be administered over his people :

or were it possible ho had been so infatuated, the impo-

tency of a religion wanting a future state, nnjst very soon

have concluded in the destruction of his republic j but

his republic nevertheless continued flourishing and sove'

reign, for many ages.

This is the plain and simple argumext of The Divine
Legation; which the first and the second volumes* of

that Work are employed to explain and illustrate. And
it must be owned, Lord Bolingbroke saw it in its force, as

appears from his various contrivances to evade it. This
* Boots I.ILIII. & IV.V.YI.
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praise it would be unjust to deny him, when others have

tinderstood so little of the argumoit, as to imagine that

ihe two first volumes had left it untinished ; and lliat the

third was to complete the syllogism -, thoutrh the author

liad told us, more than once, that the purpose of the last

volume was only to enforce the vanous parts of the

foregoing argument, by many new considerations.

To evade, as we say, this argument, his Lordship casts

•about for a reason, independent of the extraordinary
'J>ROViDF.NCE, to accouut for Moses's omission of a

future state. And his first solution is this, " Moses did
NOT believe the IMMORTALITY OF THE SOUL, nOT

the reu'ards and punishments of another life, though
" it is possible he might have learnt these doctrimes from
" the Egyptians, wrio taught them very early,
" perhaps as they taught that of the unity of God.

"When I say, that JlJoses did twt believe the immo)^-
*' talittj of the soul, nor future rewards and punish-
*' u'.ents, my reason is this, that he taught neither, when
'* he had to do, xvith n people xchom n theocracij eould
" not restrain; and on \\1iom, therefore, terrors of
" punishment, re as well as i>rcsent, etenial as well

" as temporary, could never be too much multiplied, or
" too strongly inculcated."

This reasoning is altogetha- woithy of his Lordship,

Here we have a doctrine, plausible in itself, and there-

fore of easy admittance ; most alluring to human nature,

and therefore embraced by all mankind ; of highest

account among the Egyptians, and therefore ready to

be embraced by the Israelites, who were fond of Egyp-
tian manners ; of strongest efficacy on the minds of an
unruly people, and therefore of indispensable use ; yet,

•all this not\^ ithstanding, Moses did not believe it, and,

on that account, xcoidd nat teach it. But then, had

INIosEs's integrity been so severe, how came he to write a

history which, my Lord thinks, is, in part at least, a (ic-

t'on of his own? Did he believe that? How came ho.

to leave the Israelites, as my Lord assiarcs us he did, in

-possession of many of the superstitious oi^inions of Egypt?
Did he believe them too? No, but- they served his

purpose ; which was. The better governing an unruly

people. Well, but his Lordsbtp tells us, the doctrine of

K 3 a future
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a future state served this purpose best of all ; for having
to do -d ith a people "d'ltom a theocracy could not re-

strain, terrors of punishment, future as xcell as

pre.\ent, i.tfrxal as uell as temporary, could never
be too much multiplied, or too strongly inculcated.

Kg matter tor that. Moses, as other men may, on a
sudden grows scrupulous; and so, together with the

maxims of common pohtics, throws aside the principles

of common sense ; and when he had employed all the

otlu r in\cn!ious of fraud, he boggles at this, which best

served his purpose; was most innocent in itself j and was
most imj'oi t^uit in its general, as v.ell as particular, use.

In his Lordship's next volume, this omission comes
again upon the stage; and then we have another reason

assigi-icfl ior Mosls's conduct in this matter. Moses
would I'.ot tcacli the doctrine of '* the immortality of the
" soul, and of a future state, on account of the many
" superstitions wliich tliis doctrine had begot in Egypt,
" as we must believe, or believe that lie knew nothing
" of it, or ASSKiX SOME AVHI3ISICAL REASON FOR

Ills O.AIISSIOX."

Vv'e liave seen before, that Moses omitted a future

state, because lie did not believe it. This reason is now
out of date ; and one or other of the three follon'ing is to

be assigned; either because it begot superstitions; or

because he knerv nothing of it; or because he could
DO WITHOUT IT, as the Jews were under an extraordi-

nary providence; that being what he means, by the

whimsical reason assigned [by the author of The
Divine Legation] /or its omission.

Let us take him then, at his word, without expecting

hov\ ever that iie wiil stand to it, and having shewn his two
first reasons not worth a rush, leave the last established

even on his o" n concessions.

1. lUoscs, sa_ s he, omitted a future state on account

of the many superstitions, which this doctrine had
begot in Egypt. But if the omission stands upon this

principle, i\)osEs must have omitted an infinite number
of rites and doctrines, \vhich. Lord Bolingbroke sa.vs, he
borrowed from the Egyptians

;
part of which, in his

Lordslii[)'s opinion, were those very superstitions, which

this docti'inc had begot ; such as the notion of tutelary

deities I
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deities; and part, such as arose out of those; iii whirh

number were distinction bctzccoi things clean and un-

clean; an liercdita)ii .priesthood; sacerdotal luibiti;

and rites of sacrijicc.

'. 2. Houever, Jie has another reason for -the omission !

Moses might knozv nothing oj if. uhich if i only

opposed liis Lordsliip's own words in another place (wlierc,

giving us the reasoiis why Moses did knoiv soinethi/ig

of a future state, lie observes, tlierc arc certain rites,

Kvhich seen: to allude or have a remote relation to this

•very doctrine) it might be deemed sufficient. liut I go

further, and observe, tliat, from the very la"\\'s of Moses
themselves, we liave an internal evidence of his Isuowledge

of this doctrine. Amongst the laws against Gentile divi-

nations, there is one concerning that species of tliem,

called by the Greeks nlcjiomaxcv, or invocation of
the dead; which neccssaiilv implies, in the lawgiver wlio

forbids it, as well as in the otiender who uses it, the

Jcnou'ledge of aJutare state.

3. lliis being the fate of his Lordship's two reasons;

M-e are new abandoi-ied by him, and leil to loilow ouf

own inventions, and to take up wiih so.mk v. iii-msicay.

SiEASOX EOR THE OMissiOK; that is, to allow that, aS

the Jews were under an extraordinary providence,

Moses in quality of lawgiver had \o occasion for llic

doctrine oi' aJ uture state.

However, his Lordship dissatisfied, as well he might,

with the solutions hitherto proposeil, returns again to the

charge; and in his Corona operis, the book of euau-
^lENTs, more openly opposes the doctrine of The Divine
Legatioji; and enlarges and expatiates upon the reason,

bclbre given, for the o/;<s/w/o^?
;
namely, the many super-

tititions this doctrine had begotten in Egypt.
" OXE CANNOT SEE WITHOUT SUUPillZE (sayS lliS

^' Lordship) a doctrine so 'useful to all religion, and
" therefore incorporated into all the systems of Pagan-

ism, lett wholly out of that of the Jews, Many pro-
^ bable reasons might be brought to shew, that it was art

*' Egyptian doctrine before the Exode, and this parlicu-

laily, that it M as propagated iVoHi Egypt, so soon, at

least, ai'tervvards, by all those v* iio were instructed like

" Moses, in. ilic wisdoiji of that people. lie transported

11 4 " much.
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much of his wisdom into the scheme of religion and
government, which he jrave the Israelites

;
and, amongst

other things, certain rites, which may seem to allude,

or l;cive a remote relation, to this very doctrine.

Thougli this doctrine therefore had not been that of

Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, he might have adopt-

ed it v ita as little scruple, as he did many customs and

institutions merely Egyptian. He had to do with a

rebellious, but a superstitious, people. In the tirst

character, they made it necessary that he should neg-

lect nothing which might add weight to his ordinances,

and contribute to keep them in awe. In the second,

their disposition was extremely proper to receive such

a doctrine, and to be influenced by it. Shall zee say

that an hypothesis of future rcicards and punish^

ments teas useless among a people xvho lived under a

theocracy, and that the future Judge of other people

was their immediate Judge and King, who resided in

the niidbt of them, and who dealed out rewards and

punishments on every occasion? Why then were so

many precautions taken ? Why was a solemn covenant

made with God, as with a temporal prince? ^V'hy

were so many promises and threatenings of rewards

and punishments, temporal indeed, but future and

contingent, as we find in the book of Deuteronomy,

most pathetically held out by Moses? ^\"ould there

have been any more impropriety in holding out those

of one kind than those of another, because the Supreme
Being, who disposed and ordered both, was in a par-

ticular manner present amongst them ? Would an

addition to the catalogue of rewards and punishments

more remote, but eternal, and in all respects far great--

er, have had no effect? I think neither of diese

things can be said.

" What shall we say then ? How came it to pass, this

addition was not made? I will iDcntion what occurs

to me, and shall not be over solicitous about the

weight that my reflexions may deserve. If the doc-

trines of the immortality of the soul and of a future

state had been revealed to ^Ioses, that he might

teach them to the Israelites, he would have taught them

most certainly. But he did not teach them. They

10 " wer^
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were therefore not revealed to him. Why they were
" not so reveah d, some pert Divine or other will be
'* ready to tell you. lor nie, I dare not presume to

" guess. But tiiis I may presume to advance, that since

" these doctrines were not revealed by God to liis ser-

" vant Moses, it is higlily jirobable that this legislator

" made a scrui)le of teaching them to the Israelites, how
" well soever instructed he might be in them himseltj

and howsoever useful to government he might think
' them. The superstitious and idolatrous rites of the
' Egyptians, like those of other nations, were founded on

the polytheism and the mythology that prevailed, and
* were suffered to prevail, amongst the vulgar, and that

' made the sum of their religion. It seemed to be a
* point of policy to direct all these absurd opinions and
* practices to the service of government, instead of at-

' tempting to root them out. But then the great dif-

* ference l)ctu een rude and ignorant nations and such as
' were civilized and learned, like the Egyptians, seeuis

' to have been this, that the former had no other .system

' of religion than these absurd opinions and practices,

' whereas the latter had an inward as well a§ an out-
' ward doctrine. There is reason to believe that natural
' theology and natural religion had been taught and
' practised in the ancient Thcban dynasty ; and it is

' probable that they continued to be an inward doctrine

* in the rest of Egypt, while polytheism, idolatry, and all

' the 3IYSTERIES, all the impieties, and all the follies of
' magic, were the outward doctrine. ]\Ioses might be
' let into a knowledge of both ; and under the patronage
' of the princess, whose foundling he was, he might be
' initiated into those mysteriefi, where the secret doc-
' trine alone was taught, and the outward exploded. But
' wc cannot imagine that the children of Israel, in gene-
' ral, enjoyed the same privilege, nor that the masters
* were so lavish, to their slaves, of a favour so distin-

' guished, and often so hard to obtain. No. The
^ children of Israel knew nothing more than the outside

' of the religion of Egypt, and if tiie doctrine we speak
' of was known to them, it was known only in the su-
' perstitious rites, and with all the iabulous circumstances
* i^u wliich it was dressed up and presented to vulgar

" belief!
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" belief. It M ould have been hard therefore to teach,"

" or to renew this doctrine in the tninds of tlje Israelites,"

** without frivinw them an occasion the more, to recall the
" polytheistical fables, and practise the idolatrous rites, ,

*' they had learnt during their captivity. Rites and i

" ceremonies are often so equivocal, that they may be »

*' applied to very different doctrines. But uhcn they
i

^' afe so closely connected with one doctrine that they '

'* arc not applicable to another, to teach the doctrine is,

" in some sort, to teach the rites and ceremonies, and
** to authorize the fables on which they are founded:

Moses therefore being at liberty to teach this doctrine
^' of rewards and punishments in a future state, or not to

" teach it, misfit very u-ell choose the latter, though he
" indulged the Israelites, on account of the hardness of
" their hearts, and by the divine permission, as it is pre-
" sumcd, in several observances and customs which oid
" not lead directly, though even they did so perhaps in

consequence, to the pol vthcism and idolatry of Egypt."'

' What a I'rtbel of bad reasoning has his L()rd;?liip here

accumulated out of the rubbish of false and inconsistent

})rincip!es! And all, to insult the temple of God and
ll'iC fortress of Mount Sion ! Sometimes, he represents

Moses as a divine messenger, and distinguishes between

M hat was r<:vealt;d, and what w as not revealed, unto him

;

end then, &j'nture .state not being revealed to MoseS
KY/A' the reason he did not teach it. Sometimes again^

he considers him as a mere human lawgiver, acquiring all

!)is kno\\ ledge of religion and politics from the Egyptians,

in whose secret learning he had been intimately instruct-

ed ; and tlien, the reason of the omission is, /est the

doctrine of a future state sliould have drawn the

Israelites into those Egyptian superstitions, from

M'hich it vvas Moses's purpose to estrange them. All

thej^e inconsistencies in fact and reasoning, his Lordship

tielivtrs in the same breath, and without the least intima-

tion of any change in his principles or opinions.

But 1-et us follow him step by step, \\ithoiit troubling

our heads about his real sentiments; wiiich this viczv of

liis talents regards with indifference. It is enough that

-we confute ail he says, whether under his own cr ail

assumed charactei\

He
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He begins with confessing, that onk cannot see

WITHOUT SUR'MilZF. O doCtVltlC SO USCjul tO ALL Vcli-

gion.i, and therefore incorporated into all the systems

of Paganiym, Icjt xi-lwlly out oj' that qj the Jezcs.

It seems then, this ojinisioN is no light or trivial

matter, which may be accounted lor by Moses's dishelief

of the doctrine; his ignorance oi it; or the imaginary

mischiefs it mis*;ht possibly produce. So that we inity

be allowed to tliink it deserved all the pains, tiie Author

of The Divine Legation of JSIoses has bestowed upon

it : whose xvhinisical reasoning, if it ended in a demon'
stration of revealed religion, sufficiently atoned for its

going a little out of the way.

His Lordship proceeds to sheu', in direct opposition to

what he said before, that Moses could not be ignorant

of the doctrine of a future state, because tlie i'-gyptians

taught it: his knowledge of it (my Lord tells us) liirtiicr

appears from an internal circumstance, some oj his

rites seeming to allude, or to have a remote relation,

to this very doctrine. This I observe, to his Lordships

credit. The remark is just and accurate. But we are

in no want of his remote relation ; I have shewn just

above, that the Jewish la\\ s against necroma)icy neces-

sarily iin[)ly Moses's know ledge of the doctrine.

He then goes on to explain the advantages which,

humanly speaking, the Israelites must have received from

this doctrine, in the temper and circumstances with which

they left Egypt. Moses, says he, had to do zvith a

rebellious and a superstitious people. This likewise

I observe to his credit : it has the same nnarks of sagacity

and truth ; and brings us to the very verge of the solu-

tion, proposed by the Author of The Divine Legation

;

which is, that the Israelites were indeed under an e.vtra-

ordinary providence, which supplied all the disadvantages

oi' t\ie omission. Untler a common and une(/ual pro-

vidence, RELIGION cannot subsist without the doctrine

of a future state : for religion implying a just retribution

of reward and jjunishmcnt, which under such a providence

is not dispensed, a future state must needs subvene, to

prevent the whole edifice from falling into ruin. And
thus we account for the fact, which his Lordship so

amply acknowledges, viz. that the doctrine of afuture
atate
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"State WAS most useful to all religions, and therefore

incorporated into all tke religions of Paganism.
But where an cxtraordinor}) providence is administered,

good and evil are exactly distribiited ; and therefore, in

Ihis circumstance, a future stite is not necessary for the

suppoi t of religion. It is not to be found in the Mosaic
fcconoray:; yet this economy subsisted for many ages:

religion therefoie did not need it
;

or, in other words, it

V'as supported by an extraovdiiiury providence.

This is the argiiment of The Divine Legation. Let
113 now consider liis Lcrrdship's present attempts to

evade it.

Shall •u'-esarf, that an hypothesis offuture rewards
nnd pEnishmeitts was useless amongst a people u-Jro

ilved under a tiilocracv, and that thefuture Judge
•of other people zoas their immediate Judge and King,
U'ho resided in the midst of them, and u-ho dealt out

rewards and punishments on ev-ery occasion ? M'uY
TJiKX WYMli so MANY PRECA L-'l'IO\ S taken? &C.

Fir.st, let me observe, that the pntcAUTioxs here ob-

jected to, are intended for an insinuation against the truth

•of Moses s promise of an extraordinary pro\'idence. A
IdncI of .sopjiis.M which his Lordship advances and only

Isolds in common with the rest who have written aaaiu^t

The Divine Legation : and which I shall here, after

much forbearance on the Author s part, expose as it dcr

Serves.

MosES aiHrms again and again, that his people were

under an extraordinary providence. He affirms it indeed.;

but as it is not a self-evident truth, it needs to be proved
Till then, the unbeliever is at liberty to urge any circum-

stance in tljc .Icvvish law or history, ^vhicll may seem to

bring the reality of that providence into question : the

same liberty too has the believer, if, at least, he can per-

suade him.self to make use of it; as many, so professing

themselves, have done both in tlieir writuigs and dis-

eoursings against The Divine Legation. Things were

in this train, w hen the Author of that book undertook

the ctefeiU'e of Motses r and to obviate all objections to

the Legislators credit, arising from any doubtiul or un-

favourable circumstance in the law or histosy of the Jews

concerning this c.xti\iordinary providence, he advanced
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,'!c INTERNAL ARGUMENT of thc o?,nssio>r; an a f.u-

n.ont whicli necessarily inferred that a« ejctraGr-diuai-y

j)t ovidence was ni I'act administered in the Jewish rc]Vubiic.

"What change did this make in the state of the case

A very great one. Unbelievers were no v in.deed at libL': ty»

and behevers too, if so j>erversely inclined, to oppose,

and, as they could, to confute the argument ol y//«

Divine Legation : but by no rules of good logic could

they corae over again with those Scripture difiiiculties to

Moses's credit, which the argument of 'J7ie Divine Lega-
tion had entirely obviated, and which it still coininutd

to exclude so long as it remained unanswered. For

while a demonstrated truth stands good, no difficulties

arising from it, however inexplicable, can have any v/eight

against that superior evidence. Not to admit this fuB<ia»

mental maxim of common sense, would be to uuseltlo

many a physical and viathcmatical demowstratioii, a%

well as this moral one.

I say thereforc, as things now stand. To oppose (I[fji-'

mlties against the administration of an extraordinarv

providence, after that providence has been proved, and
before the p;"oo/"has been confuted, is the most palpable

and barefaced imposition on our understanding, h\

which, however, his Lordship is but one of a hundred ',

and, indeed, the least indecent and inconsistent of thti

hundred ; as his declared purpose js to destroy tiic credi*

jmd authority of the Jewish Lawgiver.

I shall not however decline to examine the weight of

these objections, though they be so foolishly and sopliis-

tically obtruded.

If there was this extraordinary providence ad-

ministered, says his Lordship, Jl^liy so many precautiom
taken ? JVhy 'ccas a .solemn covenant made :j:iih God
as li'ith a temporal prince ? IVhy xczre so v^any

promises and threatenings of rexvards and punish^

ments, temporal indeed, butfuture and contingent^

as xcefind, in the Book of Deuteronomy, most pathc"

tlcally held out by Moses? This difficulty is not hard

to be resolved. We find throughout, "ba\ Xi'e believers

are wont to call the History of Froridenec, but which

his Lordship is pleased to entitle, 7'ahs wore iwtrava-

^ajit than those of^7mdis de Qavk^ that God, in his

ffi0)|ll
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moral government of tlie world, always makes use of
human means, as far as those means will go; and nev^r
interposes «ith his extraordinary providence, but when
they will no fur! her. To do otherwise, uould l)e to

make an unnecessary waste of miracles ; belter hlted to

confound our knowledge of Nature, i>y oij.-curing the

harmony of order, than to manifest its Lord and Sovereign,

by controlling its delegated powers. This method in

Gods moral government, ail our ideas of wiidoui seem
to support. Now wiien He, the great Mabtor ot the

L'niversc, had decreed to lule the Jewish peuj le iu an
extraordinary way, he did not propose lo sur'er>ede any
t)i the mea.sures of civil regimen. And iLio, I li jpe, will

be esteemed a sutiicient answer to—\Vnv so manv
PRECAUTIONS TAicEX, &c. Lut would you sce it drawn
Out more at large, you may consult t .c Author's llemar/cs

on the same kind of sophistry cinpioycd by Dr. Svkls
against 77ie Droijie Lea'atiGfi.

But (says hi.s Lordship) xcould tlie hjputhtx'is of a

future state hare been useless? (^c. fl'ouid there

(as his Lordship goes on) have bven avy more lUipru-

priely in liolautg out those ['Sanctions] oj one kind than
iliosc of another, because the Supreme lieing, xclio

disposed and ordered both, aus in a purtinilar manner
present amongst them? Jl'ould an addition of re-

wards and punishments (more remot.', but eternal,

and in all respeets far greater) to tlie' cata'o<j,ue,

hate had no effect ? I think neither of these things

can be said, tlh J.ordship totally nustakes the drift of
the Author's argument. Tlie Divine Legation initrs no
more from tlie fact of the omission than this, That the

Jew ish economy, administered by an extraordinary pro-

vidence, could do without the service of the omitted
doctrine ; not that that doctrine, even under such a dis-

pensation, was of no use, much less that it was im-
fiiopER, But then one of his followers, or, w hat is as

good, one of the adversaries of The Dixi):e Legation^
Mill t)e rOady to say, " If o. j uture stace was not im-

proper, much more if it w as oiuse, under au extraordinary

dispcnsaticn. How caa^e ]\Ioses not to give it? For
great and wise ends of providence, vastly countervailing

tlie Use of that doctriaC; if you will believe the Author oT
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The Divine Legation : vvho, it he did n( t impose upou
us, when he promised a third volume (as iais Lgrdshiu

constantly believed he di^i) will there explain those eudij

at large.

Lord Bol' 1 broke proceeds next to tell us, what occurs

to him. concerning the hkasoxs of the omission; and
previously assures u^, he is not over solicitous abgut
their weight. This, I suppose, is to make Jjiis counter?

pass current : for then, as Hobbes expresses it, tlicy be-

come the money oj fools, when we cciise to be solicitous

about their worth ; when we try them by their colour, not

their weight; their rhetoric, and not their logie. Butthii

HUist be said w ith exception to the rii st, w tiieli is alta-

gether logical, and very entertainin:^.

// (says his Lordship) the doctrine of the immorta-
lity of the soul and a future state had been revealed to

.Moses, that he might teach them to the Israelites, hv
zcould have taught them most certainly. Bat he did

not teach them. They tvere, therefore, not revealed.

It is in mood and figure, you see ; and, I wajrant you,

designed to supply what was wanting in The Divine
Legation : though as the author of that book certainly

believed, the doctrines were not revealed, 'tis ten to ono

but he thought i\Ioses was not at liberty to teaqh them j

unless you can suppose that his Lordship, who believed

nothing of Revelation, might believe Moses to be restrain-

ed from teaching w hat God had not revealed to him

;

and yet, that the Author of The Divine Legation^ who
held Moses's pretensions to be true, might think inni at

liberty to go beyond his commission. Thus far, then,

these two writers may be said to agree ; but this good

understanding lasts not long. Mis Lord^ihip's mocksty

and the other's pertness soon make the breach os wide

as ever,

—

Why they ivere mt so revealed (•iays his Lord-

ship) some PERT PivixE or other zi-ill be ready to tell

you. For me, I dare not pretend to guess. The for^

wardness of the one, and the backwardness of the other,

are equally well suited to their respective princij^les.

Should his Lordship have guessed^ it might Jliave brought

him to what be most tlreaded, the divine original of the

Jewish religion : had his adversary forborn to guess, ho

had betrayed iiis cause, tind left tliose ciatii uiiC!»ployed,

'Mhi.U
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uhich enabled him, I do not say to guess, but to discover,

and to demonstrate the Div 'nic Legation of Moses.

However, This his Lordship xciU presume to advance,

that since these doctrines rcere not revealed by God
to his servant Moses, it is highly probable, that the

legislator made a scruple of teaching tnem to the

Israelites, hoxcsoerer zcell instructed he might be in

them himself, and hon'soever useful to government he

might think them.

Here, you see, he personates a believer, Avho holds

Moses to be an inspired lawgiver: but observe how
poorly he sustains his part! Either ]\Ioses did indeed

receive the law from God, or he did not. ii he did not,

vhy are we mocked with the distinction between w hat

vas revealed, and what was not revealed, w hen nothing

M'ds revealed ? If INIoses did receive the laze from God,
M'hy are ue still worse mocked with the distinction be-

tween what \".as revealed, and w hat was not revealed,

Avhen every thing w as revealed ; as w ell, the direction Icr

omitting a future state, as the direction to inculcate

the unity of the Godhead ? ^Vhy was all this mockery,

you say ? For a very good purpose : it was to draw us

from the true object of our inquiry, which is, what God
intended by the omission, to that fantastic object,

which only respects wliat ]Moses intended by it. Fot
the intention of God supposes the mission and inspira-

tion of a prophet ; but the intention of IMoses, w hen con-

sidered in contradistinction to Gods, terminates in thfc

human views of an ordinary lawgiver; which leads us

back again to inlidelity.

But lie soon strips Closes of his mission, and invests

him again with his civil character : and here he considers,

what it was, which, under tliis charactei-, might induce

Moses to omit a future state ; and he Mnds it to be, lest

this doctrine should have hurt the doctrine of the unity,

-w hich it was his purpose to inculcate amongst his people,

in opposition to the Egyptian polytheism.

Moses (says his Lordship) it is highly probable,

made a scruple of teaching these doctrines to the

Israelites, hoxcsoerer zcell instructed he might be in

them himself, and hou soever useful to government

he might think them. The people of Egypt, like all

other
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other nations, 'acre polytJieists, but differentJrom all

others : there u as in Egypt an inicard as well as out-

•ward doctrine : natural theology and natural reli-

gion were the i/iward doc/rine; zt-hile 'i'oi:r' heis)n,

idolatry, and ail tiik ^.vsd-uies, a I! tl:c ! .j.itlies

and follies of magic, :ccrc :he outavakh do- Irin-:.

Moses was initiated into tho-c mysteries ic.utc the

secret doctrine alone raii^^ht, and ih.c o^* i:d

exploded.—For an accurate (iivi'lei-, coiumfn;! lue to liis

Lordship. In distinguisljing between tlie inward and

outward doctrines of the igyplians, he puts all the

mysteries amongst the outward : though if they had an

inward, it must necessarily be part of those mysteries.

But he niakes amends presently (though his amends to

truth is as it should be, always at tlie expence of a con-

tradiction) and says, that Moses learnt the inward
doctrine in the mysteries. Let this pass. He proceeds—

•

Moses had the knoxvledge of both outicard and inzrard.

Not so the Israelites in general. They kj/ew nothing

more than the outside of the religion of Egypt. And
if a future state zvas knoxon to them, it was hnown
only in the superstitious rites, and zcitli all the fabu-
lous circumstances, in which it zcas dressed up and
presented to the vulgar belief It zconUl he liard

therefore to teach or to renew this doctrine in the

minds of the Israelites, zcithout giving them an occa-

sion the more to recal the polytheistical Jables, and
practise the idolatrous rites they had learnt during

their captivity.

The Children of Israel, it seems, Iniczc no more of
a future state, than by the supcrstifious rites and
fabulous circumstances zvith xvhich it zcas dressed

lip and presented to the public belief. What then?

MosKS, he owns, knezv )r,ure. And \vhat hindered

Moses from communicating of liis knowledge to the

people, when he took them mider liis protection, and

gave tliem a new law and a new religion - His Lordship

lets us understand that iiiis people knew as little of the

Unity ; for he tells us, it was among' t the inward doctrines

of the Egyptians : yet this did not hinder Tyloses from

instructing liis people in the doctrine of tlie Unity. W hi.t

then should hinder his tt^acuing them the inward doctrine

Vol. XII. B of
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of a future state, divested of its fabulous circum,stances ?

He liad divested religious xcorsldp of the absurdities of

demi-<2;ods and heroes; W^hat should hinder him from

divesting aJul are state of Ciiaron's boat and the Elysian

fields? But the notion of a future state would have re-

called those fabulous eircunistaiices \\hich had been long

connected with it. And m as not religious worship, under

the idea of a tutelar deity, and a temporal king, much
moie apt to recal the polytheism of Eaypt? Yet Moses
ventured upon this hiconvenience, for the sake of great

advantages; AVhy should he not venture on the other,

for the sake of greater ? for the doctrine cf a future slate

is, as his Lordship confesses, even necessai-y both to civil

and religious society. Hut what does he talk of the dan-

ger of giving entry to the fables and superstitions con-

cerning the soul (superstitions, which, though learnt

indeed in the Captivity, were common to all the nations

cf polytheism) when in other places he assures us, that

INloses indulged the Israelitts in the most characteristic

superstitions of Egypt?

ilovvever, let us see how be supports this m ise obser-

vation. Rites and cerciiwnies (says his Lordship) are

often so e(juifocal, that they, nmy be applied to very

different doctrines. But n-hcn they are so closely

connected with a doctrine, that they are not applica-

ble to another, to teach the docfrijie is, i\ somk sort,

to teach the rites and ceremonies.—In some sort^ is

Avell put in, to seften the dcfoiniity of this inverted

logic. Ilis point is to shew that a superstitious rite, re^

lating to, and dependent on, a certain doctrine, will

obtrude itself whenever that, doctrine is taught : and his

reasoning is only calculated to prove, tliat where the rite

is practised, tlie doctrine w ill soon follow. This niay

indeed be true. But then it docs not hold in the reverse,

that the rite follows the doctrine : because a principal may
stand without its dcjicndent ; but a dependent can never

subsist without its principal.

Under cover of these grotesque shapes, into which his

I ordship has travestied the Jewish LaAvgiver, he concludes,

that Moses being at liberty to teach this doctrine

of rewards ajid punishments in a future state, or not

to teach, it, he jnight very xcell chus.e the latter—Yet
2 il
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it was but at the very beginning of this paragraph that he

tells us, Moses xcas not at liberty to teach or not

to teach. His words are these, Since this doctrijie was
not revealed by God to his servant Moses, it is highlt/

probable that this legislator made a scruple of
teaching it. But his Lordship well knows that statesmen

soon get the better of their scruples ; and then, by an-

other fetch of political casuistry, find themselves more at

liberty than ever.

I had observed above, that our noble discourser, who
makes Moses so scrupulous that he v.'ould on no terms

afford a handle for one single superstition of Egypt to

get footing among his people, has, on other occasions,

charged him with introducing them by wholesale. He
was sensible his inconsistency was likely to be detected,

and therefore he now attempts to obviate it

—

Though he
[Moses] indulged the Israelites, on account of the

hardness of their hearts, and by the Divine permission,
as it is presumed, in several observations and customs,

zvhich did not lead directly, though even they did so

perhaps in consequence, to the polytheism and ido-

latry of Egypt. And could the teaching the doctrine

of a future state possibly do more th;m lead in con-
sequence (as his Lordship elegantly expresses it) to the

polytheism and idolatry of Egypt, by drawing after it

tliose superstitious rites and fabulous circumstances

which, he tells us, then attended the popular notion of

such a state? If, for the hardness of their hearts, they

were indulged in several observances and customs, which

only led in consequence to polytheism and idolatry; why,

for the sa^ne hardness of beart, were they not indulged

with the doctrine of a future state, which did not lead,

but by a very remote consequence, to polytheism and

idolatry ? Especially since this hardness of heart would

less bear the denial of a doctrine so alluring to the

human mind, than the denial of a kite, to which habit

• only and old custom had given an occasional propensit3^

Again, those rites, indulged to the people, for the hard-
.ness of their hearts, had, in themselves, little use or

tendency to advance the ends of the Jewish dispensation
;

but rather retarded them : whereas a future state, by his

Lordship's own confession, is most useful to all religions,

s 2 and
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and therefore incorporated into all the systems of pagan-

ism ; and was particularly useful to the Israelites, who
were, he says, both a rebtlliou.s and a superstitious

people : dispositions, w iiich not only made it necessary

to omit nothing that might inforce obedience, but likewise

facilitated the reception and supported the influence of

the doctrine in question.

You have here the whole of his Lordship's boasted

solution of this important circumstance of the OMissio^f.

And you see liou- vainly he strives to elude its force.

Overwhelmcii, as it -were, ^ith the weight of so irresisti-

ble a power, after long wriggling to get free, he at length

crawls forth ; but so maimed and l)roken, so impotent and
fretful, that all his remaining strength is in his venom.

And this he now sheds in abundance over the \\hole

Mosaic Economy. It is pronounced to be a gross im-

posture; and this very circumstance of the omission
is given as an undoubted proof of the accusation.—" Can we be surprised then" (says his Lordship)

that the Je\\s ascribed to the all-))erfect luting, on
" various occasions, such a conduct and such laws as

" are inconsistent with his most obvious perfections?
" Can we believe such a conduct and such laws to have
" been his, on the word of the proudest and most lying

" nation in the world ? Many other considerations
*' might have tlieir place here, liut I shall confine my-
" self to one; aV/ic/? / do not remember to have seen
" nor heard urged on one side, nor anticipated on
" the other. To shew, then, the more evidently, how
" ABSURD, as well as impious, it is to ascribe these

" IMosaical laws to God, let it be considered, that

" NEiTUKii the people of Israel, nor their Legislator
*' perhaps, knew any thing of another liie,

wherein the crimes committed in tiiis life are to he
" punished. Although he might have learned this doc-
*' trine, w hich was not so much a secret doctrine as it

" may be presumed that the Lenity of the Supreme God
" was, amongst the Egyptians. W hether he i)ad learned
" both or either, or neither of them in those schools,

" cannot be determined : but this may be advanced
with assurance; If JMoses knew, that crimes, and

*' therefore idolatry, one of the greatest, were to be
" punished
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" punished in another life, he deceived the people in the

covenant they made, bv liis intervention, with God.
" If he did not know it, I say it with horror, the conse-
" quence, according to the /i 11pothesis / oppose, must
" be, that God deceived both him and them. In either

" case, a covenant or bargain was ma<le, wherein the
" conditions of obedience and disobedience were not
" fully, nor by consequence, fairly stated. The Israel-

" ites had br tter things to hope, and worse to fear, than
" those which were expressed in it : and their whole
" history seems to shew how much need they had of
" these additional nnotives to restrain tliem from poly-
" theism and idolatry, and to answer the assumed pur-
" poses of Divine Providence.

'

This argument, advanced u ith so much assurance,

his Lordship says, he does not remember to have seen,

or heard urged on one side, nor anticipated on the

other. A gentle reproof, as we are to understand it, of

tlie Author of 7he Divine Legation : for none but he, I

think, could anticipate an objection to an argument v. liich

none but he had employed. Give me leave then to sup-

ply his defects : I am the first good-natured aniniadverter

on him that has done so ; the rest have contented them-
selves with their best entleavours to expose them. And
as his Lordship is so generous to invite an answer to it,

he shall not be disappointed.

Let it be considered (says his Lordship) that perhaps;

Moses KXEw xoTHixG of another life, i^herein the

crimes committed in this lije are to be punished.—
Considered by whom ? Not bv his Lordsliip. or his

kind readers : for his reasoning has brought them to con-

sider the contrap,-. " Many probable reasons (says he)
" might be brought to shew, that this was an Egyptian
" doctrine before the exode ; and this particularlv. that
" it was propagated from Egypt so soon at least after-

" wards, by all those who were instructed like Moses
" in the wisdom of that people. He transported much
" of this wisdom into the scheme of rehuion and govcrn-
" ment which he gave the Israelites: and, among other
" things, certain rites, which seeji to alllde, or
HAVE A REMOTE RELATION', TO THIS DOCTRINE."

This possibly miglit have recurred to his Lordship, w hile

S3 he
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he was boasting of this new and unanticipated argument

;

and ttieretbre, in the tricking it up amongst his frag-- ^
ments, to his perhaps, he adds, by a verv happy correc-'

tive, although Aloses might have learnt this doctrine^'

which WAS NOT so much a secret doctrine, as it may
be presumed that the Unity of the Supreme God was
amongst the Egyptians. But he had done i>etter ta
have left his contradictions uncorrected, and huve trusted

to the rare sagacity of his readers to find them out. lie

had ever an ill hand at reconciUng matters ; so in the case

before us, in the very act of covering one contradiction,' •

he coa)mits another. He is here speaking of a future

statCp divested of its fabulous circumstances; perhaps,
says he, Moses knew nothing of another life.

JJ- hich was, not so much a secret doctrine as that

of the Unity. Now, Sir, turn back a moment to the f
long quotation given in page 249, and there you will j

find, that a future state, divested, of its fabulous circum-

stances, WAS AS MUCH A SECRET doctrinc, as that of
the Unity : " There is reason to believe that natural

theology and natural religion were inward doctrines

amongst the Egyptians. ]\Ioses might be let into a
" knowledge of both by being initiated into those
" mysteries where the secret doctrine alone was taught

But Ave cannot imagine, that the children of Israel in

" general enjoyed the same privilege. No, they knew
** nothing more than the outside of the Egyptian reli-

*' gion: and if the doctrine we speak of \_a futurIj
*' state] was known to them, it was known only in the
" superstitious rites, and with all the fabulous circura-

" stances in which it was dressed up and presented to
" vulgar belief."— Is not this, now, a plain declaration,

that a future state, divested of its fabulous circum-

stances, was as much a secret doctrine as the doctrint

of the Unity ?

But his Lordship's contradictions are the least of my
concern. It is his argument I have now to do with.

And this, he says, he advances avith assurance. It

is fit he should. Modesty Avould be very ill bestoAved

on such opinions.

He thinks he can reduce those, Avho liold no future

stale in the Jewish Economy, to the necessity of OAvning,

that
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llmt Moses, or that God himself, acted unfairly by

^•he Israelites. How so, you »sk? Because one or

otlier of tliein concealed that state. And what if they

did ? Why then they concealed one of the actual sanc^

tions of moral conduct, future punishment. But wiio

•told him, tliat this, whicli was no sanction of the Jewish
law, was a sanction to the nioral conduct of the Jezvish

people ? Who, unless the artijidal thcologer ? the

man he most despises and decries.

And, even in artificial theology, there is nothing but

•the CALViNisxrcAL tenet of original sin, wliich gives

the least countenance to so monstroas an opijiion
;
every

thing in the Gospel, every thing in the natural
THEOLOGV, exclaims against it.

Jesus, indeed, to prove that the departed Israelites

Still existed, quotes the title God was pleased to give him-
self, of the God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; and-

this, together with their existenot, ![)i-oves li'kc-wise the

happiness of their condition : for the relation they arc said

to stand in with God, shews thcni to be of his kingdom.

Eut we must remember, that the question with his Lord-

ship is, not. o{ reward, hvX ptmishmtnt. Again, Jesus
speaks (indeed in a parablej of the deceascil 97c/s man,
as in a place of torment. But we mnst remember tbait

the scene was laid at a time when the doctrine of difuture
'State was become national. To know his sentiments on
the question oi subjection to an unknown sanction, we
should do Avell to consider the following words, " The
" servant Avhich knew his Lord s will, and prepared not
" himself, neither did according to his will, shall be
" beaten with many stripes ; but he that knew not, and
" did commit things worthy of stripes, shall be beateft

/' ^v•ith few stripes*." Now the will of a master or sove-

reign, declared in his laws, always includes in it tlie

sanctions of those laws. The author of the Epstle to

•the Hebrews expressly distinguishes the sanction of the

Jewish Law from that of the Gospel ; and makes the dif-

ference to consist in this, that the one was of teniporai

>punishments,. and the other oi future. He that de-

spised Moses" law died without jnercy, under ixco or

three witneues. Of how much sorer punishment^

* iuke xii, 4,7, 48.

s 4 suppose
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suppose ye, shall he he thought -a orthy, who hath trod-

den under foot the Son of God*? Which appeal is

without common sense or honesty, or supposition that the

apostle held the Jews to be subject to future punish-

ments, before that sanction was promulged unto them.

From the Gospel therefore it cannot be inferred, tliat

the Israelites, while only following the law of IVfoses in

which the sanction of a. future state is not delivered,

were liable or subject to the punishments of that state.

Let us see next, Whether natural theology, or

natural religion (as his Lordship is pleased, for some
reason or other, to distinguisli the terms) hath taught us,

that a people, living under an extraordinary proi idence

or the immediate government of God, to whoni he had

given a law and revealed a religion, both supported by

temporal sanctions only, could be deemed subject to

those future punishments, unknown to them v\hich

natural religion before, and revealed religion since,

have discovered to be due to bad men living under a

common providence.

Natural religion standeth (as has been already

she'\vn) on this principle, " that the Governor of the L"ni-

" verse reavards and punishes moral agents." The
length or shortness of human existence come not prima-

rily into the idea of religion : not even into that com-
plete idea of religion delivered by St. Paul, in his general

definition of it. The religionist, says he, must believe

that God is, and that he is a rem auder of those who
seek him.

While God exactly distributed his rewards and punish-

ments here, the light of nature directed men to look no
further for the sanctions of his laws. But when it came to

be seen, that he «as not alzcays a re^\arder and a

punisher here, men necessarily concluded, from his moral

attributes, that he would be so, hereafter : and conse-

quently, that this life was but a small portion of human
duration. They had not yet speculated on the permanent

nature of the soul ; and u hen they did so, that considera-

tion, which under an ordinary providence came strongly

in aid of the 7noral argument for another life, had no

tendency under the extraordinary to open to them the

* Chap. X. ver, 2S, 29.

prospects
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prospects of futurity: because, though they saw the

j1 unaffected bv those cause? which brought the body

J destruction, yet they held it to l>e equally dependent

on the Creator's v. ill; who, amongst tlie various means

of its dissolution, of which they had no idea, had, for

aoght they knew, provided one or more than one for that

purpose.

In this manner was a FUXuaE state brought, by

natural H^ht, into religion : and trom thencetortii became

a necessan- part of it. But, in the Jewish theoceact,

'^"'od was an exact rewarder and punisher. here. Natural

j it thererore shevoed that under such an administration,

lae subjects of it did not become liab'e to future punish-

men*^ till that sanction was kno^ii amonsst them.

Thus both natural and revealed reunion shew, that his

Loriijhip calumniated them, when he afBrmed, that,

according to the hypotheJiis be opposed, Moses deceived

the people in the coreuant they made, by his inter-

vention, "uith God : or ihat, i> J/o.ses did not knoxo

the doctrine of afuture state, thzn God deceived both

him and them.

Should i: be asked, how God will deal with wicked

men thus dvin i under the ^Mosaic dispensation ? give me
leave to ans'.\er, in the words of Dr. Clarke, on a like

occasion. He had demonstrated a se!i-moving substance

to be immaterial, and so, not perishable like bodies. But,

as this included the souls of irrational animals, it was

asked " How these were to be disposed of, vi hen they

had left their respective habitations r
' To which he very

properly replies, *' Ceitainly, the omnipotent and inn-

" nitelv wise God may, without any great dimcuity, be
" supposed to have more ways of dispo^hig of his

^' creatures" [I add, vrith pertect justice and equity, and

with equal measure to all] '• tivan we are, at present, let

" into the secret of*." But if ine Author of The Divine

Legation has not promised more than he can pertorm (as

his long delay ^ives us too much cause to suspect^; this

matter will oe explained at large, in his account of the

Scripture doctrine of the redemption, which,

he has told us, is to have a place in his last volume.

* Octavo Tracts agair.Jt Dodwell and Collins, p. 103.

Nothing
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Nothing now remains of this objection, but the sanction

future reivards : and I would by no means deprive

the faithful Israelites of these. His Lordship therefore

has this to make his best of: and, in his opinion, even an
unclaimed I'crcard is foul dealing ; for he joins it with

punishment, as if his consequence, against God's justice

and goodness, might be equally deduced from either ot

them.

—

A covenant, says he, xvas made, wherein the

conditions of obedience and disobedience were not
FULLY, nor, by consequence, fairly stated. ,The
Israelites had better things to hope, and worse
to fear than those which were expressed in it. Though
it be hard on a generous benefactor to be denied the

right of giving more than he had promised } it is still

harder on the poor debtor, that he is not at liberty to re-

ceive more. • True it is, that, in this case, the conditions

are not fully stated; and therefore, according to his

Lordships logic, by consequexce not fairly. To
strengthen this consequence, his Lordship concludes in

these words

—

And their ivhole. history seems to shew
how much need they had of these additional motives

[future rewards and punishments] to restrain themfrom
polytheism and idolatry, and to answer the assumed
purposes of Divine Providence.

\\'hoevGr puts all these things together
—

" Tliat Moses
was himself of the race of Israel—was learned in all the

w isdom of Egypt—and capable of freeing his people fi'Oin

their yoke—that he brought them within sight of the

promised land ; a fertile countiy, which tliey were to con-

quer and inhabit—-that he instituted a system of la^A s,

which has been the admiration of the wisest men of all

ages—that he understood the doctrine of a future state.

and, by his experience gained in Egypt, knew the efficacv

of it in general
;
and, by his perfect knowledge of tlie

rebellious and superstitious temper of his own people,

could not but see how useful it was to tliem in particular"—

Whoever, I say, puts all these things together (and aJi

these things are amongst his Lordship's concessions) and

fit the same time considers, that ^NIoses, throughout his.

whole system of law and religion, is entirely silent cor^

cerning afuture state of rewards uad puuisiuaeiits, will,

I beUeve„
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11 I believe, conclude that there was something more in tlie

e oMissiox than Lord Doling broke could fathom, or,

e at least, was willing to discover.

11 But let us turn from Moses's conduct (which will be

li else^\•here considered at large) to his Lordship's, \\'hich is.

e our present business.

if 1. First, he gives us his conjectures, to account for the

{ emission, exclusive of Mosess Divine Legation : but,

/ as if dissatisfied with them himself (which he well might

( be, for tlicy destroy one another),

t 2. He next attempts, you see, to prove, that the Lega-

li tion could not be divine, from this very circumstance o£

e
I

liie omission.

\ \ 3. But now he will go further, and demonstrate that

. an extraordinary providence in general, such a one as

( is represented by Moses, and which the Author of The

s Divine Legation has proved, from the circumstance of

} the omission, was actually administered in the Jewish

J republic, could not possibly be administered, without de-

i'
stroying free-will; without making virtue servile; and

( without relaxing universal benevolence.

11.4. And lastly, to make all sure, he shuts up the aC-

i count by shev,ing, that an extraordinary providence

could answer no reasonable end or purpose,

i In his lirst and last order of evasions, he seems to be

alone; but, in the second and ttiiid, he had the pleasure

I
of seeing many an orthodox writer agai ist The Divine

> Legation (to use his Lordship's language) in confede-

racy with him.

,
1 have examined his Lordship's first and second order.

1 The third and fourth remain to be considered ; it is tlie

last refuge of his infidelity ; and then, I think, I may re-

turn him back to the Author of The Divine I^egalion, ta

;
give us a fresh view of him; if so be he think it worth

,

his while to defend the other principles of his book
against him.

1
1. His first objection to the administration of an extraor-

I
dinary providence, such as Moses promised to his people

on the part of God, is, thatit would destkoy fhee-will.
But here let me observe, that he affects to disguise the

immediate object of his attack ; and, in arguing against

an extraordinary providence, cliuses to consider it in the

> . general,
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general, as the point arises out of an imaginary dispute

between him and the divines
;
who, he pretends, are dis-

satisfied with the present order of things, and require, as

the terms of their acquiescence in God's government, tlie

administration of an equal providence, here. But this

obliquity in disguising the true object of his attack not

being of itself sufficient to embarrass his adversaries, he

further supports it by a prevarication : for it is not true,

that divines are dissatisfied with the present order of things,

or that they require a better. All the ground they ever

gave his Lordship for imputing this scandal to them being

only this assertion, " That if the present state be the

whole of man's existence, then the justice of God would
have more exactly dispensed good and evil here : but,

as he has not done so, it follows, that there will be a state

of rewards and punishments hereafter."

This premised, I proceed to his first objection.
—" la

*' good earnest (says his Lordship) is a system of parti-
*' cular providences, in which the Supreme Being, or his
*' angels, like his ministers to reward, and his executioners
" to punish, are constantly employed in the afiairs of
" mankind, much more reasonable" [than the Gods of

Epicurus or the morals of Polemo] ? " V.'ould the
" JUSTICE of God be more manifest in such a state of
" things than in the present ? I see no room for merit
" on the part of man, nor for justice on the part of
*' God, in such a state."

His Lordship asks, nhether thejustice of God would
be more manifest in such a state of things, where good
is constantly dispensed to the virtuous, and evil to the

wicked, than in the present, vi here good and evil happen

indiflferently to all men ? If his Lordship, by thepresent

state of things, includes the rectification of them in a

future state, 1 answer, that the justice of God xcould not

be more manifest, but equally and fully manifest in

either case. If his Lordship does not include tliis recti-

fication in a future state, then I answer his question by

another; would the justice of the civil magistrate be

more manifest, where he exactly dispenses rewards to

good men, and punishment to evil, than where he suffers

the cunning and the powerful to caive for themselves?

But he. sees no room far merit on the part of mau,
nor
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^ norjustice on the part of God. If he does not see, it

• is his own fault. It is owing to his prevaricating both

5 with himself and his reader ; to the turning his view from

5 the Scripture-representation of an equal providence, to

s tlie iniquity of Calvinistical election, and to the partiaUties

' of fanatics concerning tlie favoured ^vorkings of the

° Spirit ; and to his giving these to the reader, ia its stead.

,
\

How dexterously does he slide enlkusiasm and predes-

1 tination into the Scripture-doctrine of an equal provi-

r dence!

—

If some men were determined to goodness

\
'\ by the secret zoorkings of the Spirit, &c. Yes, indeed,

'
if you will be so kind to allow him, that under an equal

I providence the will is overruled, he will be able to shew

) you, there is an end of all merit and demerit. But this

! substituting artifcial theology (as he calls it) in the place

of Bible-theology, is his usual legerdemain. So again

—

^ I can conceive still less, that individual creatures he-

fore they have done either good or evil, nay, before

' their actual existence, can be the objects of predilec-

> tion or aversion, of love or hatred, to God. Who, of
f the Gospel-divines, against whom he is here writing, w ould

1 have him conceive any thing of this at all? It is the

artifcial theologer, the depraver, as he says, of the

Gospel, who would draw him into so absurd a system.

But what has this exploded theology, that abounds only

in human inventions, to do u ith the extraordinaiy provi-

dence, represented in Holy Writ ! To say, that this pro-

vidence takes away man's merit and God's Justice, is

confounding all our ideas of right and wrong. Is it not

the highest merit of a rational creature, to comply with

tliat motive which has most real weight? And is not

God's justice then most manifest, M'hen the order of things

present fewest difficulties and obscurities in our contem-

plation of it? His Lordship was plainly of these senti-

ments, when, arguing against God's coni])lianee with the

Jewish hardness of heart, he thought it more becoming

.the Master of the Universe, to bend the perverse stifthess

of their wills : and, when arguing against a.f uture state
• from the present good order of things, he pretends to

shew, against divines and atheists in conjunction, that

. there is little or no irregularity in the present dispensa-

tions of Providence ; at least, not so niuch as the world

comuionly
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commonly imagine. And why was this paradox advanced,
but from a consciousness that the more exact the present
administration of God's providence appeared, the more
manifest it made liis justice? But now his Lordships
followers may be apt to pretend, that their master has i

here done no more, indeed scarce so much, at least not '

in so express terms, as a celebrated Prelate, in one of his

discourses at the Temple ; who tells us, " That an imme- r

" diate and visible interposition of Providence in behalf i

*' of the righteous, and for the punishment of the wielced, (

" would IXTERFERE WITH THE IREEDO.II OF HIORAI. ;

" AGENTS, AND NOT LEAVE ROOM FOR THEIR TRIAL*."" ,

But they who object this to us, have not considered the

nature of moral differences. For, as another learned

Prelate well observes, A little experience may convince *

us, that the same thing, at dijj'erent times, is not the ^

samef. Now if different times may make such altera-

tions in identity', wliat must dif)'erent men do r The "

thing said being by all candid interpretation to be regu- "

lated on the purpose of saying.

2. Lord Bolingbroice's second objection against an
equal providence is, that it would make virtue ser- P

VILE.—" If the good, besides the enjoyment of all that
" happiness which is inseparable from virtue, were ex-

empted from all kinds of evil, and if the wicked, be- •

" sides all those evils which aie inseparable from vice,

" and those which happen to c>ll men in the ordinary ^'

*' course of events, were exposed to others that the hand
of God inflicted on them in en extraordinary manner,

*' such good men would have very little merit;
" they would have, while they continued to be good, no
" other merit than that of children who arc cajoled into

" their duty; or than that of galley-slaves who ply at the
" oar, because they hear and see and fear the lash of the
" boatswain."

If the perfection of a rational creature consists in act-

ing according to reason; and if his merit rises in propor-

tion as he advances in perfection ; how can that state, (

which best secures him from acting irrationally, lessen or i

• Vol. ii. pp. 25.S, 259.

t Scripture vindicatedfrom tliC Misrcpreseniations of (he Bishop of •
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take away his merit ? Are the actions of the Deity of lea*

worth, for his moral incapacity of being unjust or malig-

nant? The motive which induces to right action is indeed

more or less excellent, according to tlie dignity or nature

of the agent : but the question here is not concerning the

excellence, but the power of the motive to turn action

into passion ; wliich is the only way I can conceive of

destroying merit in the subject. Now I hold, that this

;
fancy, Tliat motives exterior to the being on which they

work, may be able to turn an agent to a patient, is one of

the greatest of physical absurdities ; and therefore com-
monly goes about disguised, in the garb of metaphysics.

For while agency remains, merit subsists : the degrees of

which do not dc[)cnd on the less or greater force the mo-
tives have on the aiicctions, but on the more or less reason

of the clioice. In a word, there is no means of taking

away the merit and demerit of human actions, but by
taking away agency, and making man passive, or, in other

terms, a machine.

But, to expose in a more popular way the futility of
this reasoning, it will l)e sufficient to observe that the ob-

jection holds equally against all religious sanctions what-
soever. And so indeed it was fairly urged by Lord
Shaftesbury : who pretended that every motive regarding

SELF tended to scrvilizc virtue. Without doubt, one
sort, just as much as another ; a future state, just a*
well as an equal providence. Nay, if we were to appre-

ciate matters very nicely, it would seem, that a future
state zcithout an equal providence (for they are always
to be considered separately, as they belong to different

systems) would more strongly incline the will, than an
equal providence without a future state : as the value
of future above present good is immensely great. But
tlie htnnaa mind being so constituted, that the distance
of a good takes off proportionably from its influence, this

brings tlie force of tlie two sanctions nearer to an equality;

which at length j)rovcs but tliis, That the objection to

the merit of virtue holds against all religious sanctions

whatsoever. In the use of which objection. Lord
Shaftesbury was not only more ingenuous, as he m'ged it

against then) all, b it more consistent, as he urged it on
his doctrine, of a pevicct disinterestcd^icss'm our nature

^

whereas
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whereas Lord Bolingbroke is amoncrst those who hold,

that self-love and social, though coincident, are two
essential principles in the human frame.

" That two consistent motions act the soul,

" And one regards itself, and one the m'hole."

But we might go further, and retort upon both these noble

adversaries of religion, that the charge of jiiak'uig virtue

servile affects all moral, as well as all religious sanc-

tions as well that, whose existence they allow, as those,

which they would persuade us to be visionary ; both these

illustrious patrons of infidelity acknowledging that moral

sanction ^^ hich arises from God's making the practice

of virtue our interest as well as duty. Now interest

and servility is, it seems, the same thing, with tliese

generous spirits.

His Lordsliip's third cavil to an equal providence is,

that it would relax general benevolence.—" But would there not be, at the same time, some
*' further defects in this scheme ^ 1 think there would.
*' It seems to me, that these good men being thus dis-

tinguished by particular providences, in their favour,

" from the rest of mankind, might be apt either not to

" contract, or to lose that general benevolence,
" which is a fundamental principle of the law of nature,

" and that public spirit, which is the life and soul of
" society. God has made the practice of morality our
" interest, as well as our duty. But men who found
" themselves constantly protected from the evils that

" fell on others, might grow insensibly to think them-
" selves unconcerned in the common fate : and if they

" relaxed in their zeal for the public good, they would
" relax in their virtue ; for public good is the object of
" virtue. They might do worse, spiritual pride might
" infect them. They might become, in their own ima-
" ginations, the little flock, or the ckiosen sheep. Others

have been so by the mere force of enthusiasm, ^^ itliout

" any such inducements as those which we assume, in

*' the same case ; and experience has shewn, tliat there

" are no wolves like these sheep."

The case assumed, to which his Lordship objects, and

against which he pretends to argue, is tliat of an equal

provideiicc
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providence xchich exactly dislributes good to virtue,

and to vice, evil. Now the present objection to such a

.^tule is, an" please you, that thisJdvourahle dislinctioit

of good, to the viituous man, would be apt to destroy

ii ". 'general benevolence and public spirit. These, in

liis Lordship's account, and so in mine too, arc the most

^-nblime of all virtues ; and therefore, it is agreed, Avill be

most highly rewarded : but the tendency of this favour-
able distinction, if you will believe him, may prove the

loss of general benevolence and public spirit. As
much as this shocks common sense, iiis Lordship has his

reasons. God has made the practice of morality ot(r

i.vTKRF.ST as well as duly. But men, whoynd them-

selves constantly protectedfrom the evils that fall oh

others, might grow i)isensibly to think themselves

unconcerned in the commonj ate.

God has made the practice of morality our in-

terest as ivell as duty. Without doubt he has. But
docs it not continue to be our interest, under an equal,

i»s well as under an unequal providence? Nay, is it not

more evidently and invariably so, in the absence of those

inequalities which hinder our seeing clearly, and feeling

constantly, tliat the practice of morality is our in-

ter kst as zee11 as duty ?

-^But men, 7vho found themselves constantly pro-

tected j'rom the evils that fall on others, might grow
insensibly to think themselves unconcey^ned in the

COJiMox FATE. What arc those er//.y, under an equal

providence, which fall on others, and from which the

good man is protected ? Arc they not the punishments

« inflicted on the va icked ? And how is the good man pro-

\ tected from them? Is it not by iiis perseverance in

'1 virtue? It is therefore impossible he should grow un-

concerned to those evils uhich his Lorushiij calls the

common fate, when he sees his interest and his duty so

closely connected, that there is no way of avoiding those

evils but by persevering in virtue. But the name of

common fate, which he gives unto them, detects his pre-

varication. He pretends to rcasoit against an equal

providence, yet slurs in upon us, in its stead, a providefice

which only protects good men; or rather one certain

species of good men; and leaves . ail other to their

Vol. XIL T common
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COMMON FATE. But admit it possible for the good man
to relax in his benevolence, and to graze insensible to

the common fate : there is, in the state here assumedy

a speedy means of bringing him to himself; and that is,

his being no \on<gcx protected from the evils that fall

on others : for ^\hen men relax in their benevolence,

his Lordship tells you, they relax in their virtue : and,

give me leave to tell his Lordship, that when men relax

in their virtue, Providence relaxes in its protection
; or, to

speak more properly, the rewards of virtue ai e abated in

proportion.

However, spiritual pride (he says) might infect the

virtuous, thus protected: and this he will pi'ove a for-
tiori, from the case of extiiu stasis ; who only imagine

they have this protection, and have it not. Now, what
if we should say, it is tliis very enthusiastic spirit itself,

and not the visions of protection it is apt to raise, which

is the true cause of spiritual pride 'f Enthusiasm is

that temper of mind, in w hich the imagination has gottlie

better of the judgment. In this disordered state of things,

enthusiasm, w hen it happens to be turned upon religious

matters, becomes fanaticism: and this, in itsexti^eme,

begets tire fancy of our being the peculiar favourites of

heaven. Now, every one sees, that spiritual piude is

the cause, and not the effect, of the disorder. For w hat

but spiritual pride springing out of presumptive holiness,

could bring the fanatic to fancy hin)self exalted above the

common condition of the faithful ? It is true, when he

was got thus far, the folly which brought him hither,

might carry him further; and then, all to come would be

indeed the effect of his disorder. But suppose it was

not the enthusiastic spirit, but the visions of protection

it is apt to raise, Avhich is the cause of spiritual pride ; is

there no difference hetw een a vision and a reality ?

Eancy may occasion those disorders M hich fact may re-

move. This, I persuade myself, is the case here : the

real communication of grace purifies those passions, and

exalts them into virtues, which the strong delusion of

such a state only renders more gross and violent. And
here it may be worth while to take notice that his Lord-

ship, ia thi3 objection to an extraordinary providence, from

tiie hurt it does to general benevolence, seems to have
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had the Jeirish people in his eye; who, in the latter

ages ot" their republic, were coinuionly ciiarged, and per-

haps truly, with want of bencvoknce to the rest of

mankind : a fcct, which, though it makes nothing for his

purpose, makes very much for mine, as it furnisnes me
with an example to support w hat is here said of fanati-

cism ; an infirmity preity general amongst the Jews of

those ages. They had outlived their cx'raordinary pro-

vidence ; but not the memory, nor even the eftccts of it

;

nay, tlie warmer tempers were hardly brought co think it

had ceased. This tilk;d them with spiritual pj ide. os the

elect of God ; a disposition which, it is confessed, tends

readily to destroy or to rela.v gener.il benevolence. But
what now are tiie natural consequences, which the actual

administration of an equal providtnce would have on the

human mind? In this case, as in the other, a warm
temper, Avhose object was religion, would [)e obnoxious

to tlie common weakness of our nature, and too ape to

disgrace itself by spiritual pride : but as this is one of the

vices which an equal providence is always at hand to

[)unish, the cure would be direct and speedy. The re-

covered votary ^ve will now suppose to be received again

into the number of the good ; and to tind himself in the

littic flock and chosen sheep, as they are nicknamed by

this noble writer. Well, but his danger is not yet over;

the sense of this high prerogative of humanity might re-

vive, in a warm temper, the still unmortitied seeds of

spiritual pride. Admit this to be the case ; what follows ?

His pride revives indeed, but it is only to be again

humbled : for punishment is still closely attendant on

vice and folly. At length, this holy discipline, the neces-

sary consequence of an equal providence, etiectually does

its work; it purifies the mind from low and selfish par-

tialities, and adorns the will with general benevolence,

public spirit, and love of all its fellow ci-eaturcs.

What then could support his Lordship in so perverse

a judgment concerning the state and condition of good

men under an equal providence ? That which .supports

all his other insults on religion ; his sophistical c'umge of

the question. He objects to an equal providence (which

religionists pretend has been administered during oue

period of the dispensation of grace) where good men are

T 2 constantly
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constantly rewarded, and wicked men as constantly

punished ; and lie takes the matter of his objection from
the fanatical idea of a favoured elect (which never
existed but in over-heated brains) v\liere reward and
punishment are distributed, not on the proportions of

merit and deiDcrit, but on the diabolic dreams of cer-

tain eternal decrees of election and reprobation, unre-

lated to any human principle of justice.

But now, Sir, keep the question steadily in your eye,

and his Lordship's reasfmiu!^ in this paragraph will dis-

close such a cou)plication of absurdities as will astonish

you. You will see an erpial providence, which, in anrl

through the very act of rewardiuiji; benevolence, public

spirit, and humility, becomes instrumental in producin*?,

in those so rewarded, selfishness, neglect of the public,

and spiritual pride.

His Lordships last ol)icclion to an extraordinary pro-

vidence is, that it would answkii its end.
" I will conclude this head (says he) by observing,

" that Ave have example as well as reason for us, when
" we reject the hypotlusis of particular providences,
" God was the king of tlic Jewish people. His presence
" resided amongst them, and his justice was manifested
*' daily in rewarding and punishing by unequivocal, signal.

and miraculous interpositions of iiis power. The
" eftect of all was this, the pco[)le rebelled at one ti nc,

" and repented at another. Particular providences,
** directed by God himself immediately, upon the spot,

" if I may say so, had particular tcm[)oral eti'ects only,
*' none general nor lasting: and the people were so little

" satisfied with this system pf government, that they de-
" posed the Suj)rcuie Being, and insisted to have another

king, and to be governed like their neighbours."*

In support of this last objection, you see liis Lordship

was forced to throw off tlie mask, and fairly tell us what

he aimed at; that is to say, to discredit the extraordinary

providence mentioned by Moses. An equal providence,

says he, w'xVi not answer its end. What is its end?
Here, his prevarications bring us, as usual, to our dis-

tinctions.—When this providence is administered for tiie

sake of particulars, its first end is to discipline us in

virtue, and keep us in our duty: when.adrainijtered for
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the sake of a commioiily, its tirst end is to support the

institution it had eieclcd. Now his Lordship, proceeding

from reason to exiiinplc, gives us this of the Jewisii repub-

lic, to i)rove that an e(iual or extraordinary providence

docs not answer one or (jthcr o!" l)oth tiiese ends.

But it is unlucky for him, that here, Avhcre he employs

the example, he cannot furbcar, any more than in number-
less other places of his writings, to tell us that iu; believes

nothing of the matter

—

IIou) loiig this theocracy may
be said to Jiave continued (says he) / am quite uncon-
cerned to knoxv, and should he .sorrij to misspend my
time in inquiring.—The exatr;ple then is only an argu-

ment ad liominem. But the misfortune is, that no laws

of good reasoning will admit nn argument ud homincm on

thisquestion, Of the ki'kkcts of a keal extraordinary

providence; because the nature of the erlects of real
providence can never be discovered by the effects of a
PKETEXDED One. To say ti)e truth, his Lordsiiip is at

present out of luck. For had he iusleed believed the

extraordinary providence of the Jews to l)e real, liis own
representation of the case would, on his own principles,

have proved it but pretended. For it is a princi[)le with

him, that whci-e the means tlo not produce the end, such

uieans (all pretences notwithstanding) arc but human in-

ventions. It is thus he argues against the divinity of the

Christian religion; which he concludes to be an impos-

. ture for its not having effected that lasting refoi'mation of

inannei-s, which he supposes was its [)riucij')al design to

accomplish.

So far as to the ciioicK of his cxampia. He manages
no better in the APi'LiCATiox of it.

Wc have distinguishc<l concerning the ends of an extra-

ordinary providence. Let us supjrjse now, that his Lord-

ship takes the principal end of the Je^vish theocracy to

'be the reformation of particulars. He refers to their

history, and pretends to shew they were not reformed.

Now whatever other eonse(juences may attend tliis sup-

posed fu:t, the most obvious anil glaring is this.- That his

Lordship, in proceeding horn reason to exanipie, has given

us such an example as overtuvns ov supersedes ail his

reasoning. i'\ccording to his reasoning, an extra,ordinni7

providence would tie virtue and good uxi\j\aers so fast

T 3 down
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down upon every individual, that his very will would be

forced, and the merit of doing what he had it not in his

power to forbear, absolutely destroyed. You would now
perhaps expect his example should confirm this pretended

fact? Just otherwise. His example shews bis fact to be

a fiction, and that men remained as bad as ever.

But I have no need of taking any artificial advantage

of his Lordship's bad reasoning. For, when w e see it con-

stantly opposed to truth, it is far from being an additional

discredit to it, that it is as constanily opposed to itself

The truth indeed is, that the great and principal end

of the Jinvisii THEOCRACY was to keep that people a

separate nation, under their (r.vn law and religion, till the

coming of the jVIessiau ; and to prepare things lor his

reception by preserving amonjist them the doctrine of the

UNITY. ' Now, to judge w htiher the theoci acy or extra-

ordinary providence compassed its end, we have only to

consider, whether this people, to the coming of Christ,

did continue a distinct nation separated from all the other

tribes of mankind, and distinguished from them by the

w orship of the one true Ciod. And on inquiry, we shall

find, they not only did continue thus distinct and distin-

guished, but have so continued ever since. A singularity

which has had no example amongst any other people

:

and is sufficient to convince us, that there must have been

some am.azing po« er in that theocracy, which could go

on operating for so m.any ages after the extraordinary

administration of it had ceased. Let us conclude there-

fore, that the having nothing to urge against the due efii-

cacy of this extraordinary providence, but that, the people

rebelled at one time and repented at another, and that

this providence had only temporary eff'ects, is the most

ample confession of his defeat. And so much for his

Lordship's exploits in ancient politics.

Let us now come a little nearer to him, and consider

him in his capacity for the jiodern. Here his Lordship

shines without a rival,

*' Whether to settle peace, or to unfold
*' The drift of hollow states—besides to knov
" Both SPIRITUAL POWER AND CIVIL, what cach means,
*' "What severs each

"

as
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as was said, by a poet* of tlie last age, of his turbulent

friend ; who it' he did not serve his country better than

this politician of later date, had much more to answer for,

as by all accounts his talenls were vastly superior.

His lordship, however, with the l)cst he has, proceeds

to overturn the imiinciples of the Alliaxck between
Church and State. But the pains he had taken, and
the opposition he had found from the argument of the

Divine Legation, had, by the time he came upon this

second adventure, so ruffled liis temper and discomposed

his manners, that he now breaks out in all kinds of oppro-

brious language, not only against the system, but even

against the person of the Autlior.

To understand the nature of his Lordship's provoca-

tion, if at least it arose from this treatise of tijc Alliance,

it may not be improper to say a word or two of the occa-

sion of that book, and of the principles on ^vhich it is

composed.

After the many violent convulsions our country had
suffered since the rei-ormatiox by the rage of religious

parties (in which, at one time, liberty of conscience was

oppressed ; and at another, the established church over-

turned and desolated) it pleased Divine Providence to

settle our religious rights on such fundaniental principles

of justice and equity, and to secure the civjl peace on

such maxims of wisdom and true policy, as most effectu-

ally guarded both against the return (rf their respective

violations : and the means made use of were the giving,

on proper terms of security to the national religion, a

free toleration to all who dissented i'roiu the established

worship. 'J'ljis seemed to be going as far towards per-

fection in religious communion, as tiie long distracted

state of tlie Ciirislian world would suffer us to indulge

Qur hopes.

But men had not been long in possession of this

blessing before they grew weary of it, and set on foot

many inventions, to throw us back into our old disorders.

For it is to be observed with sorrow, that this reform of

the English constitution happened not to be the good

work of the church, begun in the convi'-Uon of truth,

and carried on upon the "principles of charity : but was

• Milton.

T 4 rather
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rather owing to the yigilauce of the state ; at one time, *•

vainly perliaps, anxious for the established religion *, at ^

another, wisely provident for the support of civil libertyf. *

So that when succeeding dissensions in church and state

had made this newly reformed constitution the subject of

enquiry, the parties who managed the debate being those

who before had both |)crsecuted and sufitred in their

turns, the principles and tempers they brought with them
to the discussion of the question were not such perhaps ^

as Avere best fitted either to regulate their judgments, or

to moderate their partiaUties. One side seemed to re- ji

gard the tolerauon as an evil in itself, and only a «

temporary expedient to prevent a worse ; while their *

conduct shewed, they lay at watch for the first occasion

to break in upon it. This ^^ as enough to mislead the

otJier to consider the test law, wiiich covered and h

secured the established religion, as no 'oetter than a new k

fpecies of persecution : and having nov.- no real injury to

complain of, they began to take umbrage at this shadow i

of a grievance ;
" To have divine worship really free, they i

*' said, no religious profession should be attended with n

*' civil incapacities : a test had made that distinction «

*' amongst God's worshippers: it was therefore to be h

" set aside." But every man saw (and perhaps the ii

enemies of the test were not amongst the last who saw it) r

that to set aside this law, which, under a general talera^ \

tion, was the only security of the established church, f

was exposing the national worship, to all the inroads of i

a sectarian rabble. This mischievous project, arising i

out of abused liberty, was at first entertained, as we may
well suppose, by the tolerated churches only. Some of

the more ingenuous of them adopted it out of fear, on the

discovery of that bigoted principle in their adversaries,

uhich considered toleration as only a temporary expe-

dient. And where w as the ^\ onder, if those w ho believed

they had no security for what they had got, while such

principles prevailed, should endeavour to put it out

of the power of their adversaries to do them harm?
Others of a more politic turn cherished it from views of

ambition, and in hopes of sharing the emoluments of tlic

established church. It was some titue before any

• th. II. t III.

- member
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member of the church of England joined uith dissenters in

tlieir clamours against a test laic, or, more properly

speaking, against their own esfahlisJiment. This mon-

strous coalition did not happen till a warm dispute on

certain metaphysical questions* (if considered in one

light, too sublime to become the subject of luiuian wit;

if in another, too trilling to gain the attention of reason-

able men) had started new scruples concerning church

subscription. And to get rid of this necessary engage-

ment to PEACE, and acquiescence in the established reli-

gion, these wise and faitliful ministers of the national

worship Avere amongst the foremost to discredit it, and

tlie busiest to trample down all its fences and securities,

BiGOTHY, you see, was at the bottom of tlie first set

of ])rinciples; and faxaticis^i, at the top of the other.

In their se[)arate appeals to the experience of mankind,

there was this remarkable difference; all ages had telt

the mischiefs of religious restraint and [)ersecution ; but

there was no example, either hi Pagan or in Christian

times, of the evils attending the want of
' an established

religion. The fanatics, therefore, were perpetually

urging their experience against persecution, secure in not

having the argument retorted on them. But, in this

imaginary triumph tliey deceived themselves; and the

very want of examples was the greatest advantage the

bigots had over tiicm : who if they had no instance of the

evils attending the want of an establishment, to retoit

upon their adversaries, it was because such zcant was

never known : the necessity of a national religion tor the

support of society, being so indispensable, that men even

in the wildest times, the sworn enemies of religious esta-

blishments, and leagued together for their destruction,

were no sooner become able to effect their pur[)ose, tfian

they found, In beginning to new-model the state, which

they had subdued by the superiority of their arms, that

there was even a necessity of supporting an established

church. Of this, we have a remarkable example in the

JNDEPEKDENT vepubHc, and in the protectorship of

Oliver; both of which, under their several usurpations,

were forced to erect puksbvteiiy, the religion they most
hgited, into a national ciiuucii.

* The TriuUarian controversy.

To
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To proceed ; the distempers of the state still further

contributed to inflame those of the church : and, on the

accession of the present royal line to the throne, a long,

a famous, and a regular dispute concerning the powers,

bounds, and limits of the two societies, was begun and
carried on by two parties of churchmen. But as the

several disputants had reciprocally assigned too much,
and allowed too liltle to the two societies, and had erect-

ed their arguments on one comn^on fallacv ; the inain-

tainers of an establishment supported a test-law on such

reasoning as destroyed a toleration : and the defenders of

religious liberty argued against tiie justice of that security

on such principles as concluded equally against a national

church.

In this ferment, and in this embroiled condition, the

Author oiTheyilUance betwcenCliurch and Stateiouxid

the sentiments of men concerning religious liberty and
establishments, Avhen he proposed his theory to tlieir

consideration : a theory calculated to vindicate our pre-

sent happy constitution ox a principle of right, by
adjusting the precise bounds of either society; by shew-

ing how they come to act in conjunction ; and by explain-

ing the nature of tlieir imioii : and from thence, by natu-

ral and necessary consequence, inducing, on the one

hand, an established religion, with all its rights

and privileges, secured by a test law; and on the

othjer, a full and free tolekatiox to all who dissented

from the national worsiiip.

He first shewed the use of religion to society, from the

experience and practice of all ages : he inquired from

whence the use arose, and found it to be from certain

original defects .in the very essence and plan of civil

society. He vvent on to the nature of religion ; and

shewed how, and for what causes, it constituted a society

;

and then, from the natures of the tn'o societies, he col-

lected, that the object of the civil is only the body and its

interests ; and the object of the religious, only the soul.

Hence he concluded, that both societies are sovereign and

independent; because they arise not out of one another;

and because, as they are concerned in contrary provinces,

they can never meet to clash ; the sameness of original,

or the sameness of administration, being the only causes

whicV
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whicb can bring one, of two distinct societies, into natu-

ral subjection to the otlier.

To anpl^ religion liierefore to the service of civil

society, in tlic best manner it is capable of being applied,

he shewed it wrs necessary that tlie two societies should

UN ITE : for each being sovereign and independent, there

was no other way ot applying tiie service of religion in

any solid oreftectual n)anner. But no such union could

arise but from free compact and convention. And free

convention is never likely to happen, unless each society

I'.as rts mutual motives, and n:iutual advantages. The
Author, t!ierefore, irom what he had laid d()v.n of the

natures of tiie two societies, explained n hat those motives

and advantaiies were. Whence it oppcsred that all the

rights, privileges, and prerogatives ot the two societies,

thus united, with the civil magistrate at their head, Avere

indeed those very lights, privileges, and prerogatives,

which we find established and enjoyed under our present

happy constitution in church and state : the result of this

was, that an established church and a free toleiia-

TioN, are made perfectly to agree by the medium of a

test law. This law therefore the Author, in the last

place, proceeded to vindicate, on the same general prin-

ciples of the law of nature and nations.

You have here. Sir, a true though short analysis of

The Alliance hetu'cen Church and State ; with the

principles on whicii the theory is conducted.

Let us now consider the account his Lordship has

been pleased to give of it. I shall take him paragraph by

paragraph, in bis native disorder, as he lies : and tor the

same reason that I followed a different method in con-

futing his arguments against the moral attrihuies, which

I chose to methodize and digest. For when a disorderly

writer is tolerably clear, you may make him still clearer,

and shew his arguments to advantage, by bringing them
into order. But when such a one is beyond remedy
cloudy and contused, as our noble writer is here where
he reasons against tlie book of the Alliance, tliis assist-

ance would be suspicious : for the reader might come to

fancy that as well the obscurity as the order were of the

answerer's making. Therefore, the safest as well as fairest

way, in this case^ is to take the writer as you hnd him.

The
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The obscurities in thought and expressicHi will be theo
seen to be his own ; and nothing can be objected to hi*

adversary, but a few repetitions, which in this method of
answering can never be avoided.

His Lordship preludes iiis attack upon the book and
the author witii this curious narrative

:

" I have heard of a senuon preached by one Doctor
" Senior, a Fellow of IVinity College, in Cambridge,
" before King Charles the Second, at Newiuaiket, in
" the days of passive ohcdktice and 7wn-resistance,
" and afterwaids printed. Jiis text was taken from the
" 14th, ijthj and ihth verses of the fourth chap, of
** Exodus, or some of them ; wherein God directs Mosi:?
" to take Aaron the Levitc, because he knew that
*' Aauon could speak ivell to the people, and joins
" them together in commission, that they might assist

" one another mutually; thatAAKov uiiuiit be instead
" of a mouth to Mos£s. and that Moses might be in-

" stead of God to Aarox. A\'hat other applications
" the good Doctor made of these texts, I know not. But
" I am informed by Mr. Leavis, who has read the ser-

" mon, that he established on them a supposed Alliance
*' between the Church and the State : or rather be-
" tvveen the Church and the King. By this alliance
" the well-spoken Levite was to instil passive obedience
" to the king, in the niinds of the people, and to insist

" on it, as on a law of God; the king, on the other
*' hand, was to be the nui sing fatiier of tlw church, to
" support her authority, to preserve, at least, if not
*' increase, her inimunities, and to keep her in the full

*' possession of all the advantages she claitiacd. The
" church performed her part, and had a right, by virtue

" of this alHance, if the king did not perform his, to

" teach this doctrine no longer, and to resume her inde-

" pendency on tlie state and on him. This was the

" purport of the sermon, at least: ami Warburtox
" took his hint, possiblv, from it, and turned it to

" serve his purpose ; that is, to lay dowi> the same prin-

*' ciples and to banter mankind if he could, by
" not drawing directly, and avowedly, from them the

" same conclusion. Dr. Senior's authority is, no

doubt, as good in this case, as that of D£ INIarca or

2 .
" even
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*' even of Bossuet. The first, a time-serving pnosX,
** interested, and a great flatterer, if ever there was oncj

and who made no scruple to explain away whatsoever
" he had found himself obliged to say in favour of the

state. The latter was as wise, if not ^is cunning, as
" learned, and a much better man, though not so mucli

in the favour of Mr. Waiibukton, who gave tlienj

*' characters in his assuming style, without knowing any

thing of them ; and who has tlie impertinence to pro-

Hounce of tlie greatest scholar, the greatest divine, and
" the greatest orator of his a^e, that he xvas a good

sensible man. He was all I have said of him ; but

he was an ecclesiastic, and a subject of France."

As to this account of Dr. Senior, I scarce know what

to make of it, or what credit it deserves : for he who will

talsiiy a book in every bod}'^ hands, will hardly be very

scrupulous of what he says of a sermon, which nobody

Jias heard of but his friend Mr. Lf.wis. At least if

Dr. Senxou was ever a man of this world, I should

fancy he must be later than wiicre his Lordship, vvho is

no great chrouologcr, has placed him. He tells us it was

in the days of passive obedience and non-resistance,

and that the doctrine of liis sermon was calculated for tlie

*5ervice of popery and arbitrary power. May we not

suppose, then, that he flourished under his Lordship's

auspices, when the church was last in danger? If this

were the case, his Lordship uses Dr. Senior just as he

used St. Paul*, first sets jjim upon preaching passivg

cbedience, and then abuses him for his paiiis.

But let Dr. Senio* live when and where he will, he

thinks it possible that Warburton might have taken
the hint of the Aliiance from him. Yes, just as possible

as that Locke took the hint of the original compact
from FiEMER.
He assures us, Iiowever, that the authority of Dr.

Senior is as good as that of De Marca, or even of
Bossuet. The authority of Dr. Senior 1 For what?
Tosupport Mr. WARiiuuTON's doctrine of the Alliance.

* " By this Alliance of the Hierarchy and the Monarchy, Reli-
**. gion, that should support good j,oveninient alone, was employed

to support good and hud e;overnrDent nlikc, as it has BKBif
« BY Ht. PaVU"

But
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But where is it to be had? Suppose this difficulty to be
got over; and Dr. Senior as ready at hand as De
Marca or BossuET, and as willing to declare against

the incroachments of the church ; yet the Author of the

u4llia>/ce, perhaps, w ould not think it altogether so fit for

his purpose : for he tells us, that his purpose in so fre-

quently quoring the acknowledgments of De Marca
and Bossuet, in favour of the state, \vas to shame those

protestant divines who had contended for the imkpen-
dency of the church, after it became established; and
even for its superiority before.

But, of these two famous Frenchmen, The first (he

says) et-'^/* a time-serving priest, interested, and a great

flatterer—the latter was as wise if not as cunning,
as learned and a much better man, though not so

much in the favour of Mr. JVarburton, who gave
them characters, in his assuming style, zvithout know-
ing any thing of them, and who has the impertinence
to pronounce, of the greatest scholar, the greatest

divine, and the greatest orator of his age, that he
WAS A GOOD SENSIBLE JIAX,

. The Author of the Alliance, in the Advertisement to

the last edition of his book, speaking of the French trans-

lator, has these words—" He supported them [the con-
" elusions] all along with quotations from the two
" famous works of De Maicca and Bossuet; the one
" the wisest, and the other the most sensible divinu
" THAT NATION EVER PRODUCED*."'
From these words, I leave you, Sir, to reflect upon the

truth and ingenuity of the noble writer's representation,

that BossuET is not so much in ^,Ir Ji arhurton-s

favour as De Marca; and that Mr. Warburton has

the impertinence to pronounce that Bossuet was a
GOOD SENSIBLE MAN. In the hcavy distresses of con-

troversy, many a writer has been found to misrepresent.

But to do this out of mere wantomrjss and gaiety of

heart, and then, on the credit of his own false quotations,

to abuse and call names, is altogether in his Lordship's

manner.

But you will say, perhaps, that the impertinence
was not in the familiarity of the commendation, but ia

* Vol. p. xii. of tbis edition.

the
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the choice of the topic. It may be so ; and then wc get

an(rther rule of good writing from his Lordship, who has

already supplied us with so many :
" That w lien the

authority of an author is urged in a [)oint concerning civil

and rehgious I'ights, liis learning, his divinity, and,

above all, his eloquence should be insisted on, rather than

bis GOOD SENSE."

All this is but a prelude to the combat. " The notbn
" (says this great politician) of a formal alliance.
" between church and state, as between two independent
" distinct powers, is a very groundless and '.vhimsical
" notion. But a fraudulent or silent compact between
" princes and priests became very real, as soon as an
" ecclesiastical order was established." The latter part

of- this period is but too true ; and the theory of the

Alliance (misrepresented in the former part) was pro-

posed to remedy these mischieis. It is this theory only,

which I shall undertake to vindicate against his Lord-

shi{)'s objections.

if, by formal, he means (and what should he mean
else ?) one actually executed in form ; and supposes that

the Author of the Alliance beixccen Church and State,

.asserted the actual execution of such a one, we may, with

more justice, perhaps, apply to his Lordship what he says

of the Author, concerning Ue Mahca and Bossuet,

That he gives a character of the book called the

Alliance, without knowing any thing of it. Give me
.leave to quote the Author's own words—" From all this

" it appears, that our plan of Alliance is no precarious

arbitrary hypothesis, but a theory founded in reason,
" and the invariable nature of things. For having, from

the essence, collected the necessity of allying, and the

freedom of the compact; we have from the same
necessity, fairly introduced it; and from its /"reef/owi,

** consequentially established every mutual term and
condition of it. So that now if the reader should ask,

" where this charter or treaty of convention for the union

of the two societies, on the terms here delivered, is to

" be met with? we are able to answer him. We say, it

" may be found in 4;he same ovchive with the famou!;
" OBiGiNAL COMPACT between magistrate and people;

so much iosisited on, . in vindication of tlic common
" rights
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rights of subjects. Now when a sight of this compact
" is required of the defenders of civil liberty, they hold
" it suiiicient to say, that it is enough for all the purposes
*' of fact and right, tliat such original compact is the only
" legitimate foundation of civil society : that if there were
" NO SUCH THING FORMALLV executcd, there was,
" virtually : that all differences between magistrate
*' and people ought to be regulated on the supposition of
" such a compact ; and all goveminent reduced to the
" principles therein laid down ; for that the 'ijappiness,

" of which civil society is productive, can only be at-
*' tained by it, w hen lormed on those principles. Now
" something like this we say of our Alliance between
" Church and State*'."'

Let this serve too, for an answer to his Lordship's in-

sulting question in another place—" But wlicrc shall we
*' look for the conditions of that origir.al contract xohich
" "was made beticeen the religious and the civil

" society, I know not ; unless we suppose them written
" on the back of Constantine's grant to Sylvester."

Does his Lordship know where to look for the original

C07itract zchich reus ?nade between the prince and
people, in any place of easier access ? Or will he, when
at a loss, send us to the back of Conatantine's grant to

Sylvester, for this contract likewise?

But to proceed. If by formally, through a perverse

use of words, his Lordsliip means only virtually, like

the original compact between king and people; this in-

deed, the Author of the Alliance does venture to say, and
not only to say, but to prove likeuise.

It is true, tlie foundation of the proof, in his Ix)rd-

ship's opinion, stands upon a m'Himsic&l principle : s6

did the argument of the Divine Legation of JMoses, from

the omission of a future state t- Indeed his Lordship

seems to have been as much distressed by whimsicai,
divi?ies, when he turned philosopher, as he was by
WHIMSICAL politicians, while he continued a states-

man ;]:. However, the whimsical principle in question iS

this, That THE church of Christ composes a sociET'i'

SOVEREIGN, AND INDEPENDENT OF THE CIVIL.

• Alliance^ Vol. VI 1. pp. I64.. l65. t See antPj p. 245,

I See bis Letter to Sir W. Windham,

Ihis
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This principle, his Lordship rejects : and it must be
confessed, not. as is his \\ ont, altoo;ether absurdly : for he
who makes religion itself a p!)antom, can surely Imve little

or no idea how it sliould become embodied.
" Neither nature nor kkasox (says his Lordship)

** could ever lead men to imagine T^ro distinct ami
*' INDEfF.NDDNT SOCIETItS IN THE SAJIE .SOCIETY.
*' This imagination nas broached by ecclesiastical am-
** bition."

A grave sentence ! which to me seems cquivfilent to
this, That neither nature nor reason could ever lead
men to imagine that one xca:^ iwo. In tliis, I readily
agree with him. But then the diliiculty remains, how
such a thing conld ever come to be broached (as his
Lordship says it was) by any iniaginafion not more dis-
ordered than it usually is by ecclesiastical ambition.
School-learning, indeed, might do much ; for there his
Lordship has fixed his theological Bedlam : but church
ambition, he assures us, is of another mould; which, as
it never failed, he says, to aim at, so, it never failed to
obtain, immoderate xcealth and exorbitant power.
What then are we to think? That his Lordship meant,
that neither nature nor reason could ever lead men to
imagine two distinct and iiidcpcnd< -it societies in ih^
same community? for community being the genus,
several societies, as the species, may, indeed, be contain-
ed in it. This, I am ready to sujjpose, merely for my
own ease ; because when his Lordship is well understood
he is always n)ore than half confuted.

In this paragraph, then, arc contained these two pro-
positions :

1. That the church does not compose a society.

2. That it does not cou)pose a society independent
and sovereign.

Let us examine his reasoning on these points as it lies

in his works; for as disorderly as it lies, it is intended, I
assure you, to overturn the whole theory of the Alliance.

" A RELIGIOUS SOCIETY (says "his Lordship) by
*' WHICH IS MEANT, ON THIS OCCASION, A CLERGY,
" is, or is not, a creature of the state. // theJirst, it

" follows, that this order no more than others, which the
" state has instituted for the maintenance of good
Vol. XII. U " government,
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" government, can assume any rights, or exercise any
" powers, except such as the state has thought fit to
" attribute to it, antl that the state may, and ought to

" keep a constant conti oul over it, not only to prevent
" usurpations and abuses, but to direct the public and
" privaiie influence of the clcriiy, in a strict conformity
" to the letter and spirit of the constitution ; the servants

" of which, in a much truer sense, they are, than what
" they affect souictimcs to call themselves, the ambassa-
" dors of God to other men. //' the last is said, if it

" be asserted, that the church is in any sort independent
" on the state, there arises from this pretension the

" greatest absurdity imaginable, that, I mean, of impe-
" rium in impcrio; an empire of divine, in an empire of
" human institution."

Thus far his Lordship, who is here reasoning against

the principles laid down in the book of the Alliance.

He introduces his dilemma u ith teUing the reader, that

the Author of that book has defined a religious society,

to be the bodi) of the clergy— /l religious society, by

ifhich (says he) is jieant on this occasion a clergy,
is, or is not, a creature of the state*.

You cannot, I believe, see this assertion v\ithout some
surprise, when you observe, that the Author of the

Alliance has defined a religious society to be a number
OF KKIJGIOUS CKKATURES ASSOCIATEDf. AVheU yOU

observe, that he makes it one of the principal cares of a

religious society, to provide an order of men, to be set

afiart for njinistering in holy things, or in other words, a

CLERGV—" The greatest care is to be had, that the
" acts of rcli:.';ious v.orship be preserved simple, decent,

" and signiticative. But this can be done only by pro-

" viding persons set apart for this office ; whose peculiar
^' employment it shall be to preside in, direct, an4
" superintend the acts and services of religion

,"' ^t.

\Vhen you observe, he makes the end of religious society

to be, salvation of souls, and one of the means, the

order of the clergy.—Lastly, when you observe, he

* So again, Tins order of men uhich ae cai,l the Religious Society

•-—And again, Tlie Religious Societj/, as we tiate accustomed oursehca

to CAhh the Clergy.

t Alliance, pp. 55, &c. : Ibid. p. GO.

opposes
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()j)poses the church and the clergy to each other :
" It

'•
is unjust in the church to aim at the propagation

" of religion by force, and imjjcrtir.cnt to aim at riches,
" honours, and powers. But what motives the clkrov
" OF A CHURCH might have, is nothing to tlic purpose
" of our inquiry. We have only to consider what the
" CHUUCH had, WHICH, as a religious society, consists
" of the whole body of the community, both laitv
" AXD CI.KKGY *."

In a word, the Author of the AUiaiice Mas at much
pains to provei;hat a religious society or church does not
mean the clergy, but the v, hole body of the faithful : and
this for two reasons, for the sake of truth in general, and
of his ovm systeiii in pai licular.

1, It shocks common sense to call one order or rank
in society, by the luinu- of the society : it is little better

than calling one c-f the (jualities of a substanc?, by the

name of the substance.

2. It subverted the theory of the Alliance to make
the clergy constitute the church : for then the church
could neither be a distinct society, nor independent; both
of which it must be, to make it capable of an alliance

'M-ith the state. It could not be a distinct society ; for

an order of men, as I observed just before, is the same
in politics, as a quality in physics ; the one must inhere

in a society, the other in a substance : and these being
the substrata of the other, to talk of a distinct, much
more, of the independent existence of an order, or of a
quaiily, is the profoundest nonsense in politics and
physics, i^ut admitting that such a church, which, like

Trinculo"?, kingdom, consists only of viceroys and vice-

roys over than, were capable of allying with the state,

tile Author has shewn, in the place qucjicd above, that its

motives for allying would be such as the state could never
comply with, cither in justice or policy.

.
Extreme necessity (to do his Lordship all the right we

can) forced him upon this bold and violent falsification of

Ibid. pp. 101, 102. The very Popisli clergy, nay De Marca
himself, that time-serving priest and great flatterer, was more honest
(as his Lordship might have seen by the" qnolaiioii at the bottom
of this very page of the Alliance—Ecchtsi jT. corpus, ex fidelium
OMNIUM coMPy^GE CON STiTuiT u u) tlian be cbuses to represent
the body of the English clergy.

V. ' U 2 the
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;

the doctrine of the AUiaDce. He saw no other way of

discrediting tlie o[)inion of an indepetident religious

society, than by making it beheved that such a society

would be an " hnperium in imperio, an empire of
divine, in an empire of human institution a mischief,

against which the state is always on its guard. And if a

religious society signified the church, and the church only

the CLERGY, the claim to indejiendcncy would imfjlv

such an imperium. But the Author of the Alliance goes

upon other principles; he liold^ that the church signifies

the whole body of the faitliful ; tliat tliough this society

be independent, yet, from its independency, no such

solecism in politics can arise as an imperium in imperio.

Tliis argument, which the Author has drawn out at large,

tlic noble person, in the following words, misrepresents,

perverts, and attempts to overthrow.
" An imperium in imperio (says he) is in taith sq

" expressly contained in the very terms of the assertion,

" tliatnoueof XHETEDrous sophistical ueasoxixgs,
'" which have been employed for the purpose, can evade
' or disguise it. One of these 1 will mention, because it

"

has a CERTAIN air of PLAUSrniLiTv, that iu) poses
" on many; and because, if it cannot stand a short and ^

" fair examination, as I think it cannot, the whole edifice
'

of ecclesiastical independency and grandeur falls to the

ground. It has been said then, that religious and
" civil societies are \sidely distinguished by ihe distinct

ends of their histitutions, which iniply necessarily dis-

" tinct powers and a mutual indepemlency ; that tlie end
" of the one is the. salvation of souls, and that of the

" otiier the security of temporal interests ; that the state

" punisiies overt acts, and can punish nothing else, be-

" cause it can have cognizance of nothing that passes in

'* tiie mind, and docs not break out into criminal actions

;

" but that the churcii employing her influence to temper
" the passions, to regulate the inward dispositions, and

to prevent sins, as well as crimes, is that tribunal at

*' which even intentions are to be tried, and sins, that *

" do not ripen into crimes, nor immediately affect civil

" society, are to be punished."

This, I will suppose, his Lordship intended as a fair

representation of the Authors argument for the indepen-

^ dencif.
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dcncy of the church. Put iho araniuent, as it stands in

the /lllii/iice, is drawn from the diHercut porcers belonti-

ing to the tNvo societies ; as those p07cers are deduced

from their (htFcrent endii. But ditlereiit powers impivinj^

ilittcrent administrations, they create a inntnal indepen-

dency; and diiferent aduanisuations, implying an inca-

pacity of their ciashing with one another, sliew plainly

that such an independency can never produce an hiiperium

in ii/ipcrio. This is the natural order of the argument,

as it stands in the Hunice. Let us se e now, how his

Lordship represents it. He begins rightly, with the dif-

ferent ends, viz. salxatinn of soui.s, and securitij of
temporal inlercfits : but, proceeding to speak of the

ilifferent poxvcm, adapted to those diilercnt ends, viz.

coercion in the state, and per.siutsion only in the church

(from whence arises a nr.itnul independency) he mis-

takes the consequoices of these po\vers, which are

punishnient of overt acts, and subdual o! the passions;

lie mistakes them, 1 say, for the poxcers themselves;

from tvhich conscfjuenccs indeed no independency ensues;

because suhdu'al of the passions may, in ins Lordship's

opinion at least, l)C ol)ta"fm;(l by coercive power, as well

as piii/ishinent of overt acts. And if Iwlh societies have-

coercive power, one must needs be dependen.t on the

oiI)er. 1 take notice of this mistake only to shew you,

wliat a poor and imperfect conception his Lordship had
of the argument of the A liuDict. Had he told us,

though in tewer words, that the Authors reasoning

against the [)retcnce of an iniperiuin in iinperio arising

out of a miituai independency, \^ as this, That the state

having coercive j)ower, and tiie church having none, the

administraiion of the t^vo societies could never clash; so

as to induce the mischief of an iniperiuin in iinperio)

had he ttjld us this, I say, we should have seen, that at

least he understood his adversary.

But let us c(>ns!der how ne goes about to answer what

he so ill represents.

" Now in answer to all this (says his Lordship) we
" MAV UENV, with truth and reason on our side, that

" the avowed ends of religious, and the real ends of civil

" society, are so distinct as to require distinct powers,
*' and a mutual independency. The salvation of souls

U3 "is
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" is not the immediate end of civil society, and I wish it

" was not ratlier tlic pretence, tlmn the end of ccclesias-

" tical policy; but if to abstain fioin evil and to do good
" wovks be means of salvation, the means of salvation

" are the objects of civil government. It is the duty of
" princes and magistrates to promote a strict observa-
" tion of the law of nature, of private and [jublic luora-

" lity, and to make those who live in suljjcction to them
" good men, in order to make them good citizens. For"
" this purpose, the balance and the sword are put into

" their hands, that they may measure out punishment
" to every one, who injures the community, or does
" wrong to his neighbour; and a rigorous punishment of
" crimes, especially if it be accompanied with rewards
" and encourdgements to virtue, /hr both are tniriuted
" to the same }/ien*, is the surc.:it way not only to re-

" form the outward behaviour, but to create an habitual
" inward disposition to the practice oj" virtue."

ITe maif, says his Lordship, deny tliat the avou-ed

ends of religious, and the real ends of civil society,

are so distinct. Here he contradicts his master Locke.
Tills indeed is a small matter. I shall shew he contra-

dicts truth, and the whole system of hinnan affairs, both

in the constitution of laws, and in the administration of

justice.—But before we come to that, tliere is a great

deal to be done.

—

Jl e may, says his Lordship, deny that

the AVOWFD ends of religious, and the real ends of
civil society, arc so distinct, as to require distinct

jmcers and a mutual dependency. The axowed ends,

does he say ? Avozced by whom ? Common sense re-

quires he siiould mean, avoxvcd by those w ho go ujxju

tiie principles of the book of Alliance. But then he

might have said real; for the axoxced a.nA the real ends

are the same : he should have said real ; for the fair use

of the proposition, and the force of the argument drawn
from it, botli require this word. But by what he pre-

dicates of these avorced ends, riz. their not requiring

* This is said, I suppose, in opposition to what is asserted in the

book of the Alliance (to shew ihi iinpeiCcclion of the plan of civil

powi-r) that rcicurd is not (as it is generally understood to be) one
of the sanctions of ci-. :1 gos'ernment, in the sense that punishment is-

so. But as this is all his Lordship has to say against it, I shall

here let the matter rest between them.

distinct
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distinct powers, we see, he moans axunced by corrupt

churchmen. (The salvation of souls (says he, imme-
diately after) is raf/ier the pretence than the end of
ecclesiastical polici/J. And tliesc ends are church uiii-

tbnuity tor tiie sake of spiritual dominion. Nou- these

avozced ends, we readily confess, cannot be obtained

without coercive poxcer of the civil kind. Here then you
have his Lordshi}). after ail his declamation against

spiritual tyranny, coming at last, in the true spirit of a

free-thinking politician, to profess that religious persecu-

tion and coercive power are, in the oi der of tliinqs, as justly

and reasonably en)p!()YC<l in matters of con.-cituce', as in

the overt acts of civil life : now thon_i!;h this be altogether

upon principle (for what should restrain a statcsaian, wiio

believes nothing of the truth of relii^ion, and sees all the

mischiefs of diversity of opinions, from attempting to

bring about an out^vard uniformity, by force ?) j et you
would not liave expected it in this place, where his Lord-
ship is defending religious libcty, against the priestcraft

of the Alliance : nor wo;i!d you 'h.wc found it, had not

the distresses of controversy driven him into his native

quarters, befc.MX' his time. The AHiance v/ent on this

l)rinciple the church was a society, independent of

the civil, as not having coercive power like the civil. To
overturn this argument, his Lordship was forced to deny
the minor, and so unawares has brought in pkusecution^
as one of the natural powers of the church. But to com-
pass this matter neatly, and without noise, he has i-ecourse

to his old trade, the employing, tmder an ambiguous ex-

pression, the dhuse of the thing for the thing itself.

—

The
avowed ends oj religious—the real ends of civil societi/.

Vmt it was so evident a truth, tliMt the salvation of souls

was the real end of religious society, .nid .'he security of
temporal interests, the real end of the ci.il, that he

must have lost his senses who could be brougijt to believe

that coercive pozcer was as proper to promote the ^ir^t

as the second ; or that instruction and exhortation

was as proper to promote the second as the first : one or

both of which things, his assertion, that the church and
state have not distinct poxcers, necessarily implies : to

disguise this absurdity therefore for real, wluch fair

u 4 argument.
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argument rcquirfd, he substitutes the ambiguous word,

avoxied, uiiichhis bad cause recjuired; and under tliis

cover, iie d. nies, that tlie two societies are so dlsinict as

to rtquire dhtitict pdccrs.—Well, tijis however we
understand ; and have thoroughly canvassed. Uut uliat

mean tiie words that follow?

—

And a mutual ixde-
rr.NDENCv. Tlie Author of the Alliavce indeed had
said, that the ends of the two societies were so distiiict as

to require distinct pou-ev.s. Ltit he was not so absurd

to add

—

a)td a mutual i?idcpe)/de/ict/ : because i/ide-

pt'jideiu-i/ was not the jnean of attaining an end, like

disti/icf pu'acrsi, but a consequence of those powers : for

if the powers, by whicli two societies are administered,

be dirtercnt, those societies (seeing their administrations

can never clash) ntust needs be independent on one

another. I'h.is is given only as a fresh instance of the

cloudy apprehension diis great statesman had of a plain

argument, the argument of the Alliance, built on the

first principles of law and j)olilic3.

Let me now proceed with his reasoning. lie is to

prove, what he had asserted, that the two societies are

not so distinct 'as to require distinct pou ers. He is

writing against the book, or rather against the Author, of

the Alliance; who lays it down as an acknowledged

truth, that the end of the religious is salvation of souls;

the end of the civil, security of temporal interests.

To this his Lordship replies, lh:it salvation of souls is only

the pretended end of the religious ; but it is the real,

though not immediate end, of the civil. And thus lie

has with great dexterity wijjcd out all distinction between

the two societies. I have already detected both the fraud

and the fallacy of the tirst part of his assertion. I come
now to the other, that saltation of souls is the real,

though not immediate, end of civil government. Here,

the meanness of his sophistry is still more apparent, than

in the former part. It stands thus
—" The immediate

end of civil gov ernment is confessed, on all hands, to be

securiiij oj temporal interests, 'i his is done by keep-

ing men to abstainfrom evil, and exciting them to good
7coi lis—good "d oris are the means of salvation—
Therefore the means of salvation are the objects of
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civil governwent ; or, in other words, the salvation of

sodis is at least the real, though rnedlalc end of civil

society.
*

'i lie Author of the Alliance had obviated all this paltry

chicane in the ibllouiivj; words :
" Civil irovcmiuent, I

*' suppose, will be allowed to iinve been iavcntetl ibr the

" attitiniuent of some certain end or ends, exclusive of
" others: and this iinfilies the necessity of distiniiuishing

" this end from others. AV'hich distinction arises from

the different properties of the things pretciulinir. But
'* amongst all tliose things which arc apt to obtrude, or
" have in fact obu'uded, upon men as tiie ends of civil

government, there is but one difference in their proper-

" ties, as ends: which is this, that one of these is

" attainable bij civil society only, and all the rest

" are easily attained without it. The thing then with
" the first mentioned property must needs be that

" genuine end of civil society. And this is no other
" than security to tiie temporal liberty and property
" of man*."

But his Lordship's sos)liisin consists in the ambiguity

of the word end; which either signifies the consequence

or issue of a wean, simply; or, the consequence and

issue, with intention and fore-thought. In the first sense

it may be true, that salvation is the mediate end of civil

society ; but then it is nothing to the purpose. In the

second sense it is to the pur|)03e, but not true. The
civil magistrate, all men see, had not this consequence

or issue in his thoug!\ts ; as is evident from hence, that,

in adapting iiis punishments to tlie various species of un-

lawful actions, he cioes not proportion them to the hei-

nousness of the offence, as estimated on the principles of

natural or of revealed religion, but to their malignant

influence on civil s(,ciety. A plain indication, that, when

he measured out punishments to offences, he had only

political and not rei'gious considerations in his view.

—

But you shall hear what the Author of the Alliance has

said on this subject, who had confuted iiis Lordship's

sophism even before he had conceived it.

" We have shewn (says this writer) that it was the

,
" care of the bodies, not of the souls of men, that the

• Alliance, p. 42,
" magistrate
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" magistrate undertook to (five account of. Whatever
" tlHirefore refers to tlie body, is i.-j his jurisdiction

;

" w iiatevci- to tlie soul, is not. But, and if there he that
" which refers equally to both (as morals plainly do)
" such thing must needs be partly within, and partly
" without his province

J that is, it is to he partially con-
*' sidercd by hitn ; his care thereto extending so far only
" as it affects civil society. The other consideration of
" it, namely, as it makes part of reliuion, being in the
" Iiands of those, who preside in another kind of society.
" Again, with regard to civil f)ractice; if we cast our eye
" on any digest of laws, we iind tliat evil actions have
" their annexed punishment denounced, not as they are
" VICES, /'. c. not in proportion to their deviation from the
" eternal rule of right; nor as they are sixs, i.e. not in
" proportion to their devi ttion froin the extraordinary
" re*ealed wili ot (Jod: which two things indeed coih-
" cide: but as tlicy are crimes, i. e in proportion to
" tiieir malignant influence on civil society. But the
" view in which the state regards the practice of inora-
" lity is evidently seen, in its recognition of that famous
" maxim, by which penal laws in all communities are
" fashioned and directed, that the severity of the
*' PUXISiniENT MUST AMVAYS RISE IX PROrORTIOJT
" TO THE PHOPEN-SITY TO THE CRIME. x\ maxillT
" evidently unja.st were actions regarded by the state, as
" they are in themselves only; "because "the Law of
" Nature enjoins only in proportion to tiie ability of

performance ; and human abilities abate in proportion
" to the contrary propensities : evidently impious, were
" actions regarded by the state as thev refer to the will

of God, because this state-measure directlv contradicts
" his method and rule of punishing. But suppose tLe
" magistrate's ci'ticc to be what is here assigned, his aim
" must be tlie slppuessiox of crimes, or of those
" actions which malignantly affect society; and tlien

" nothing can be more reasomible than this proceeding;
" for- then his end must be the good of the xcholc, not of
" particular.';, but as th.ey come within that view.
" But the good of the whole being to be prcRUired only
" by the prevention of crimes, and those to which there
" is the greatest propensity being of the most difficult

" prevention,
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" prevention, the full severity of his laws must of neces-

sity be turnc! aguinst these *."

But, his Lordship goes on to inform lis, What those

jiiea/is are \\ liich princes and nia^yi-tratcs employ to pro-

cure this med/aie end of civil society, the mlvaiion of
souls; and tliey are, he says, cokrcive force.

—

For this

purpose, the balance and the sxvord are put into their

hands, that tliey may measure out punishment to

every one, xclio injures the coinmunity, or docs xcrong

to his neighbour. And a rigorous punishment of'

crimes, especial1
1/ if it be accompanied zcith rercardx

and eiicouragci:!Cjits (0 rlriue, is the surest rcay )i<>t

only to reform the outicard behaviour, hut to create

an inicard disposition to the praciicc of virtue.

Who vionld have expected that it shoaid come at last

to this, so contrary to his Lordship's assertion in the case

of an extraordinary providence. That a vigorous and
exact distribution of rewards and punishinents under the

aiAGisTRATE's PROVIDENCE (which indeed is the only

one his Lordship thinks worth a rush) should be so far

from taking aicay merit and making virtue servile,

that it is the surest zcay of creating an i>m-ard dispo-

sition to the practice of virtue I i. e. the surest way of

Uiaking virtue /ree and meritorious. But there is some-

thing marvellously perverse in his Lordsiiips conduct.

The exact distribution of rewards and punishments by

heaven makes virtue worthless and servile, though the

administration of Providence be able to operate on the

mind and intention, t!ie only way, if any, of creating an
inu ard disposition to the practice of virtue ; that is,

of making it free and meritorious. the contrary, if

you will continue to believe him, the exact distribution of

rewards and punishments by the civil magistrate makes
virtue fi'ce and m.eritorious, though the magistrate "s ad-

min istrution be unable to operate on the mind and inten-

tion, and influences only the outward act; which is (if

any be) to make virtue worthless and servile.

But to come to the point, w hich these observations

naturally lead to. The very means his Lordship assigns

for the promotion of this imaginai-y end, namely coercive

force for salvation of souls, entirely subverts his prin-

* Alliance, pp. 43—45.

ciple,
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ciple, and shews that salvation of souls could be no end of

civil society, since the means are in no wise caicuiated

to promote the end ; it not beiu^ action sini[)l3', which

intitlcs to the favour of God, but action, upon proper

motives. Now with these (which result into what we
call conscience), force, or coercion, is absolutely incon-

sistent : force may make hypocrites, but nothing but the

rational convictions of religion can make men lovers of

virtue.

Now if it be by such kind of leasoning as this that the

whole edifice of ecclesiastical independency and gran-
deur niaij be brouglit to the ground (to use his Lord-

ship's big language), church power was never worth the

rearing.

To proceed. His Lordship with much gravity, tells us

next, that " A clergy might co-operate with the civil

" magistrate very usefully, no doubt, by exhortations,
*' reproofs, and exan]i>le. This they niight do as assist-

" ants to the civil niagistrate, in concert wiih him, and in
*' subordination to him. To what purpose therefore
" do they claim and affect independency on him f
" Greater pov^er never did, nor can enable them to do
" greater good. Would they erect a tribunal to punish
" intentions ? The very pretence is impertinent.

—

Would they erect it to punish where no injury in

" offered, nor wrong done ? The design is unjust and
arbitrary. The ideas of crimes are determinate and

" fixed. The magisti atc cannot alter them. The ideas
" of sins are more confused and vague ; and we know
" by long and general experience, how they vary in the
*' minds, or at least in the writings of casuists. Woidd

they erect such a ti ibunal to try the orthodoxy of
* mensj'aith ? Such a one is erected in some countries,

" under the name of tiie inquisition, and is justly detest-

" ed in all. 'i~o what end and purpose then can spiui-
" TUAL COURTS and COl.RCIVE POM tRS ATTRIBUTED
" TO THE ci.ERGY servc, uulcss it be to make them judges
" and parties in their own cause, when matters of inte-

rest are concerned ?"

His Lordship, it must be remembered, is here reason-

ing with the Author of the Alliance, against his notions

ol' the rigiits of a clergy in an established church. And
the
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the noble person's first misrepresentation, you see, is,

that amonsist these rights, tlie claim of independency 011

tiie state during their establisliment, is one ; and that the

coercive power exercised by them, under the alliance, is

exercised as inherent in their order. To what purpose

i^says his Lordship) do t/tci/ [the clcrtry] ci.Aiir ani>

A FFECT inde]>cnilency on hint, the civil vingistrate ?

And again, To xchat end and purpose can spiritual

courts, and coercive powers, attkiisuted to the clergy^

serve ? And, as if this was not plain enough, in tl:!e very

next page, addressing himself to Pope, he says, " Amongst
" all the fallacies which have been employed by cburch-
" men, one of the most absurd has been advanced, though

not invented *, by a paradoxical acquaintance of
" yours; and it is to maintain the indepembexxy of
" the church, and to suj);)ose, at the same time, a
" sort of original contract betw een tlic cnurcli and state,

" the terms of which, every whimsical wi iter, e\ e.v th is

sciiiBBLER, adjusts as be pleasee." Falsehood and ill

language commonly go together. Put let them go.

You shall now bear what the iVuthor of the Alliance

holds on tiiese two points, and from his own mouth.

I'irst, as to the indcpotdency.— '" Let us see n.ext (says

" be) what the STA'i K gains by it [the alliance]. These
" [advantages] in a wc^rd may be comprised in its su-
" PKEMACY I.V MATTERS ECCLESIASTICAL. ThK
" CliUUCU tlESlGXIiVG UP HER 1 \ PEPEX D KX CY, aod
" making the magistrate her supreme head, without
" wliose appiobation and allowance, she can administer,

" transact, or deciee nothing

Secondly, as to coercive pou-er.—" The tbii d and last

" puiviEEGE THE ciicucH GAINS, by this alliance, is

*' the being intrusted with a jurisdiction, ix-
" forced by COACTIVE POWER']:."

His Lordship assures us, the Autlior of the Alliance

holds, that the independency of the church is retained

in an establishment : the Author himself says, that it is

given up. His Lordship assures us, the Author holds

an inherent coercive power in the church; the Author

* It was ilivented, it seems, by his friend Dr. Senior,

t Alliance, p. 153. I Ibid. p. i4j.

Wmself
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himself says, that cotrche power is a grant of the

state, during the alliance.

And here you uiay take notice, how greatly his Lord-

ship has improved upon his masters, the Autliors of the

Rights of the Christian Church, and of the Indepen-

dent IVhig. 'i'hey had ventured indeed to charge [)0t!i

these doctrines on the body of tiie English clergy : but as

one can never be sure what an indiscreet or corrupt

member of so large a body may have said, the confuta-

tion of their calumny was not so easy. His Lordship is

more bold ; he charges these opinions on a particular

member of the established church by name : but then he

is more fair, he puts it in the power of the person injured

to do himself justice ; for it so happens, that this person

not only denies the independency of the church under an

establishment, and all claim to inherent coercive power
whatsoever, but has laid down principles to discredit, and
rules to prevent tlie return of those usurpations. The
Autlior of the Jlliance has vindicated * the English

clergy from the prevarications ofTixdal and Gghdox
;

it had been hard, had he found no charitable hand to

vindicate him from the same calumny, when revived by
this noble Lord.

As, therefore, no independency in alliance is either

claimed or aft'ected ; and no inherent coercive power is

atti ibuted to the clergy ; Ave will suppose his Lordship s

siuiple question to be, " For what end is tiiat tribunal,

called a spiritual court, erected? "' And had he been so\

canclid to let the Author of tb.e Alliance, to whom he

directs his question, speak for himself, he had not waited

for an answer. For tlie Author tells us, in the most con-

spicuous part of his book, and in great letters, that it is

roil REFOR.MATION OF MANNERS 0nll)-\. But, aS if

the Author had entirely left us to ourselves to conjecture

how he intended to employ this spiritual tribunal, his

Lordship falls a guessing : and there is no 4<ind of absur-

dity, he does not propose, as favoured by his adversary,

though they be such as his adversary had already ex-

ploded.

To a'hat pttrposc (says his Lordship) do the clergy

* Alliance, p. 73, & eeq. t Il^id- PP- li9> IjO-

claim
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ildim and affect indcpendtncy on the magistrate'^

a reatei' pozcer never did, nor can enable them to do

greater good. JFould they erect a tribunal to

I'LXisH iNTEXTioNsr The very pretence is imper-

tinent.

Before I come to his Lordship/s conjecture, give me
leave, Sir, to say one wovA oi" tlie happiness of his induc-

tion. This tribunal, or this coercive power, which lie

makes to follow indepentlcncy, is so far from being pro-

duced by it, that coercive ])ower never comes into tlie

church till it has given up its iiKiependency. 'llie Author
of the Alliance assigns a plain reason. " The state

" (says he) having, by this alliance, bestowed upon the
" clergy a jurisdiction with coactivc power, such privilege

" would create an uiperium ix i.mpf.rio, had not tlie

^' civil magistrate in return, the supremacy of the
" church*.^'

And now, to his conjecture. Is it, says he, to punish
intentions ? The Author of the Alliance says, No, it is

for reformation of' manners only. But you understand

not half his Lordship's drift, unless you consider these

questions as proposed to insinuate, that the Author of the

Alliance held the absurdities contained in them. So
here, for instance, you arc to understand that Mr. W. held

this tri!)unal was to punish intentions. However, I

ysiiW acquit his Lordship of malice; it seems to be an in-

nocent blunder. The Author of the Alliance did indeed

talk of a tribunal regarding irregular intentions as

criminal; and, by ill luck, the noble person mistook this

ti'ibunal tor a spiritual court. The Author s words are

these
—

" The eli'ectual correction of such evils [as arise.

" from the intemperance of the sensual appetites] must
" be begun by moderating and subduing the passions
" themselves. But this, civil laws are not understood to
" prescribe, as punishing those passions only when they
** proceed to act: and not regarding the attempts to
" subdue them. It must be a tribuiuil regarding
" irregular intentions as criminal which can do this

;

" and that is no other than the tribunal of religion.
" When this is done, a coactive power of the civifkind

may have a good effect, but pot till then. And who
* Alliance, p. J 54.

"so
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*' so proper to apply this coactive power, in srich cases.

" as that society, which Mtted and prepared the subject
*' for its due reception and application*?" Thi^ frilni-

nal regarding irregular intentinns as criminal, tlie

Author calls the tribunal of religion (forum con-

scientife) and distinguishes it from that other tribunal

which is invested with coactive poicer of the civil kind^

called spiritual courts : he makes the lirst a preparative

to the other. Yet, stransic to believe! his Lordship mis-

took this tribunal of religion, so described and distin-

guished, for a spiritual court : and upbraids the

Author of the Alliance for supporting a tribunal with
coercive poicers, to puxish jxtextioxs. But we
shall see more of his Lordship"s acumen, as we go aJong.

His second charge against the principles of the Alliance

is in these words—I'Fould they erect this tribunal to

punish, xchere no injury is offered, xor avroxg

D0\K? The design is unjust and arbitraj^y. The
ideas of crimes are determinate and fixed. The ma-
gistrate cannot alter them. The ideas of sins are

more confused and vague ; and zee know by long and
general e vperience, how iheij vary in the minds, or at

least in the zcritings of casuists.

To punish xchere no ijijury is offered nor wrong
done, is his Lordship's periphrasis for the punishmetit

of vague lust, which the Author of the Alliance makes

one branch of the reformation of manners, and coiise-

qucntly an object of spiritual courts. Hut his Lordship's

own opinion of tlie quality of vague lust, intimated in

this periphrasis, is but a second consideration. His prin-

cipal purpose in giving it, was to discredit the tyranny of

spiritual courts, in punishing where no fault is committed.

To forget his Bible is nothing : but to forget his Horace
is a disgi-ace indeed. Now this honest Pagan reckoned

the prohibition of vague lust, as one of the chief objects

pf civil laws

;

- - - - " Fuit hfec sapientia quondam
" Publica privatis secemere, sacra prophanis

;

CoNCUBiTU prokibere vaco J dare jura maritis."

All this is so very extraordinar}^ that you will not

readily believe his Lordship could design the punishment
* Alliance, pp. 94, 95.

of
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of vague lust, by the words

—

punishing xvhere no in-

jurxj is offered nor zerong done; nor uould I neither,

did lie not so clearly explain himself, in his curious dis-

tinction between crimes and sins : which, because it was
occasioneil by, and alludes to, a passage in the Alliance,

it may not be amiss previously to transcribe that passage :

" If we cast our ovc on any digest of laws, we find that
*' evil actions liave their annexed punishment denounced,
" not as they are vicks, /. e. in proportion to their de-
*'

\ iation from the eternal rule ol l ight : nor as they are
" SIN'S, e. not in proportion to their deviation from the
" extraordinary revealed will of God; which two things

" indeed coincide; but as they are ciUMts, i. e. in pro-
" portion to their malignant influence on civil society*."

Tl)e Author of tlie Jlliance said this, to shew that the

civil magistrate does not concern himself with religion, as

such. His Lordship borrows the same distinction be-

tween crimes and sins, to shew, that it is arbitrary and
unjust to punish sins, as spiritual courts undertake to

do: for, says he, the ideas 0/' chimes are determinate

and jiied : the ideas of %Vs's, are more confused and
•cague.. From this, it api)ears, that his Lordship mistook

vices, sins, and crimes, for different actions; v,'hereas

they are the same actions under ditferent considerations

:

either as they respect natural light, revealed religion,

or civil lazi's ; and so have different names imposed upon
them. The ideas therefore of these three modilications

of forbidden actions are all equally determinate and
fixed, or all ef|ually confused and vague. But it comes
with a peculiar ill grace from his Lorxlship to object to

the confused and vague idea of sins, since this idea is

formed upon the revealed will of God in the Gospel,

•vvhieh, in a hundred places of his Essays, he tells us,

coincides with the eternal rule of right; a rule, which he

acknowledges to be the most determinate and tixed of all

things.

But he says, the magistrate cannot alter the ideas

of crimes, as the casuist may the idea of sins. That
is, the magistrate cannot give tlie name of crimes to inno-

cent actions. \v'hat should hinder him r He had two

.advantages above the casuist: first, coercive power:
* Alliaiu-c, p, 44.

' Vol. Xn. X secondly,
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secondly, the vague and confused measure to whicli

crimes refer
;
namely, to the intluciicc of actions on soci-

ety, flatter 6t' tact confinivs this ohservution. Look
round the world; enquire tlirouuh anlient and modern
times, and yon .sliall find, that the vuigi'il rate has heeti

guilty of intinitely more abuse in rantnuu" actions under
the idea of crimes, than the casuist, in ran<>;in<i actions

under the idea of .si;i.y. This w as not improper to be ob-

served in answer to his Lordshif/s i xpeuiknce, which
ushers in his old sophism, ready at every turn to help

him out, ihv, ahuse of the thini^ itself— //'t know, says

he, bif long ai/d general experience, Iiozv the ideas of
sins vary in the minds, or at least in the avuitings of
casuists. ]]y wliich it would seem, the noble .Vuilibr

knows as little oi casuists, as of any other sort of learned

men, whose characters he has treated so lordly. Loi- corrupt

casuistry does not so nnich consist /// ran/ijig the ideas

of sins, conceining which they aie generally agreed, as

in contriving to evade the punishment denounced against

them.

His last conjecture about the use of an ecclesiastical

tribunal, on the principles of the Alliance, is, that it is

erected for the punishment of ophiions. Jl'ould they

ejrct, says he, such a tribunal to try the orthodoxy of
wen's faith ? AVhy uo, says the Author of the Alli-
ance, in as plain terms as lie can speak ;—xo matters
OK OPIXION' COME -VnTinX THIS SPIKITIAL JUHIS-

3J1CTION * : and he not only says it, but proves it toof.

To xchat end and purpose then, (says his Lordship) can

spiritual courts and coercive pozcers serve, unless it

be to make the clergyjudges and parties in their oaii

cause, 'a hen matters of interest are concerned ?—To
what end ? The Author of the Alliance has told him
jilainly and directly; eou tue reform atiox of j^iax-

NEUS oxLY. But such an answer did not serve his

Lordship's turn. He will make the Author say as he

would have liim ; or injoin him silence, and answer for

him, himself. He insinuates theretbre, in the last place,

that the end aimed at is to iletermine in civil matters

Avhere the temj^oral interest of tlie clergy is concerned^

4nd where they become judges in their ow n cause. Hear
* AlIiaHte, p. l lO'. f P- et seq.

then ,
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then what the Author of the Alliance says upon this head

likewise; " Civil jiatteus, whidi temporal courts may
" conveniently inspect, can never belong to an ecclesias-

" tical Jtn-isdiction. It hath been shewn, that this court
" was erected as a succedaneuin to tlie civil, to take cog-
" niziince of such actions as the civil could not reach, or
" could not remedy: which shews, the state could never
'• intend to put tlio.^e thhigs under the ecclesiastical juris-

" diction that fall most conveniently under its own.
*' Besides, for ecclesiastical courts to ingross matters that
" belong to the civil jurisdi(;tion, as it can possibly have
" no good use. may very possibly be atteuded with this

" evil, of inviting and encouraging the church to aim at

" more power than is consistent, either with her own
" good, or the good of the state. The great Founder of
" our religion said, JVlio made mc a judge or dividar
" hetiCeen yon ? And what he would not assume to
" himself he would hardly bestow upon his church: and
" that the state should ever intend to give her what was
" the peculiar right of temporal courts, is as difficult to
" suppose. We must conclude then, that such practice,

" wherever it is found, was derived not from the reason-
" al)l(? laws of this alUance, but from the authority of
*' old paj)al usurpations*." Thus far the Author of the

AUiaiu-c; where you may find a great deal more to the

same purpose.

But his Lordship goes on with his confutation.
—" By

" admitting the independency of the church on the state,

*' the state acknowledges an original independency in the
" chin ch, derived from a greater authority than her own

:

" and the su[)posed terms of union may be construed to

" l)c rather concessions of the religious society to the civil,

" for the sake of order and peace, than grants of the civil

to the religious society. Tlius religion and the church
*' are set on the same foot : no human authority can alter

" one, but must receive it in the terms in which it has

been revealed ; and so may a good casuist prove on
" this hypothesis, that no human authority can measure
" out any conditions of establishment to the other. Thus
'* the state becomes no better than a coordinate, but in-

<" ferior power." I once met with a philosopiier of deep
* Alliance, pp. 147— 149.

X a thought,
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tliought, who pvofesscfl the same reverence for artificial

nonsense, thut the Turks pay to natural folly. Ilia

system on tliis point was very i^ingiiiar, lie supposed that

as in the material world there was an universal, though

very subtile fire, diffused in secret through all bodies

;

Mhieh, by a late contrivance, might be allured or drawn
out from the most inaiiiujate or luinpi^li matter, even

trom the dirty shoes ol" the Chronologer of Leicester, the

man who makes time of eternity
;

so, in the intelieciual,

tliat theie was a certain witty spirit, which lav dormant
in the most inexplicaljle nonsense; and only wanted liie

application of some engine of analogous invention to rouse

;it, and set it free. 'J'ill such a one be tliscovercd, we can

but guess at his Lordshii)"s meaning.

Bi/ achuittui'^ the indcpetidon-i) of the charch on
the state (says he) the state ack/iozcledgcs an original

indepeudeiicif in the cliureli derived from a greater

authority than her oxen. If, by chureh, he means the

Christian church, in general, it is confessed that its inde-

pendency is derived Irom a greater autlioritv than what

the state claims for any of its rights. The church holding

of God immediately and in an extraordinary manner;
the state, only mediately, and in a conunon way. But

what are the cons(;quences his Lordship would deduce

from thence ? 'Jhe first is, that then the supposed

terms of union may be construed to be rather con-

cessions of tJie religious societj/ to the civil, for the

sake of order and peace, than grants of the civil to

the religious society. The supposed terms are terms

of alliance between two inde[jendent societies. These

terms cannot, in the nature of things, be any other than

mutual concessions and mutual grants. \\'hat theo

does he mean, by their being construed to be rather

concessions of the religious society than grants of the

civil ? By the supposition on which his Lordihip con-

descends to reason : when the church in alliance gives

up its original independency, it is without doubt a con-

cession ; because it is giving uj) a right : and when the

state in alliance confers a coercive power on the churcli,

this is certainly a grant ; because an original indepen-

dent religious society can have no inherent coerci\"e

pywer, liowcver, some meaning, it is likely, his Lord-
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ship had. And it seems to be this, " That if tlic chuicli

have an original independency, no siicli alllaucc as is

supposed, could be made : for tliat the terms on the

side of the church would not be conditional but volun-

tary concessions, the state havintj; nothiu!^ to give, in return."

This would be talking sense at least, though not truth.

J3ut, llrst to suppose the fact, that the terms of this union

are mutual grants and nuitual concessions, and then to

deny mutual grants and mutual concessions, is giving

such a form to his argument as will need a first logic

to turn into sense, as much as the doctrine conveyed un-

der it needs a first philosopliij to turn into truth. 'J'hus

much however vou may see ; some cloudy conception his

Lordship plainly had, that a society of divine original

could never enter into alliance with another, only of

human. When t!ie sons of C!od came down amongst

the daughters of men, wc are told they begot giants.

His Lordship betrays his ai)prchcnsions, that this coali-

tion between the civil and religious societies would pro-

duce an issue altogether as monstrous, a kind of state
LKViATHAX. Indeed, he charges the Author of the

Alliance with being no better than a jiander or procurer

in this intrigue. But whatever his apprehensions were,

his conception was altogether unworthy both of a philo-

sopher and a statesman. The Autmou oi' the Alli-

ance hath shewn from the nature of things, that religion

composes an independent society: the Gosrir, by

divine institution, hath declared the Christian religion to

be an independent society. His Lobdsiiii> hath siiewn,

from the nature of things, that civil wants create an inde-

})endent society of the civil kind : and the lam', by divine

institution, hath declared the Jewish )cpublic to be an in-

dependent civil society. Now I would ask his Lordship,

if nothing hindered this civil society of divine original,

from entering into leagues and conventions with all the

neighbouring nations, which were not, for political rea-

SQus, excepted byname, what should hinder this rt;/ii;7'o//.y

society oj' divine original from entering into alliance

with tlie fctate ?

.Another consequence his Lordship draws from an

original independency in the church is, that keligiox

and the cucucn arc set an the same Joot. That is,

X 3 as
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as I understand him, for he might have expressed hiinself

better, the discipline of the church is as unalterable as

tlie DOCTRINE : the inference from \\ hich is, that the stai€
must receive the church on the terms in uhich it

teas revealed: from whence his Lordship draws another

consequence, that noliuman aulhoritrj can measure out

anif conditions of establishment to the church: and,

from thence another (fr)r his Lordihip".^ talse conce ptions

are always attended with superfetations) that the state

becomes an inj'erior pozcer, or creature fo the church..

All these brave consequences, we see, arise cut of tins

principle, " That, in a church of divine original, the
" discipline is as unalterable as the doctrine.''' And of

the truth of this principle his Lordship is so confident,

tliat he calls his adversary a stupid fellow for not own-
ing it. " The STUPID FELLO^r, who advanced this para-
'' dox in English, did not see how ill the parts of it hang
" together, nor that if ecclesiastical governaient was, by

divine appointment, independent of civil, no such
" contract as he supposes could be made. 'J'he religious
*' society, notwithstanding their known moderation, could
" not have parted from that independency and supehi-
*' ORiTY over the civil power, which God had given
" them,"

It is true, this stupid fellow did not see it. And I

don't \A ell know how he should : since, on the other hand,

be saw it to be impossible that any such contract as he
supposes could be made, unless the church or rehgioua

society were independent of the civil. For what contract
is it, which this .Vuthor supposes to have been made be-

tween church and state? He tells us, in express words,

it is a mutual compact bi/ free convention *. Now
the entering into a Jree convention is at the pleasure of

the contracting parties. But parties who have this liberty,

must needs be independent on one another.

M ell, but he has his reason, such as it is, to confound
this STUPID FELLOW. 'Jlie rcHgious societi/ (says iie)

could not have parted from that independencii, .and
SUPERIORITY, over tlie civil poiccr, cchich God had
given them. And now indeed, after much cloutly

tiourishing, ^ve are come to the point ; which is, a\-iietheii

* Alliance, p. 88.

A RELIGIOUS
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A RKI.KiiOfS SOCIETY CAN PAliT WITH THAT INBE-
PE.VDKXCY WHICH (Joi), //.V ivcll an the nature of
things, HATH iu;.stoa\"j:d ui'0\ it? This is in trutli a

question worth debating. Put as his Lordship rarely

sutlers an important [)ioposition, which he is set either

upon denying or depraving, to pass through his liands

without llrst perplexing it in the expression, widi an ab-

surdity or an equivocation, I siiall be obliged, before we
can pass forward, to free this from the Polingbrokian ein-

barras. The i-elii(ioii.s socicti/ (says he) cou/d not have
parted from that inclcpau/cnci/ and si pkkiohjtv over

the civil poicer ichich God hath given them. Now as

the Author of the Alliance contends only for the inde-

?cndency of the church bejore alliance, and as his

.ordship's reasoning acknowledges that the question is

only concerning independency before atliaiice, he must
needs suppose, by adding, axd supkrioritv over the

civil, that this superiority is a consequence of indepen-

doici/. And so, indeed, he speaks of it more plainly

just before.

—

7'hus [i. e. from the iiidepende/ici/ of the

church] the state becomes no better than a coordinate,

];ut iNTKRiou, pau-er. Now if wc judge of this matter

on the principles of the law of nature ami nations, supc-

rioritij is so far from following indepeiidci/ci/, that it

cannot consist with it. For why is religious society by
nature independent (as the Author of the jllliance she\V,s

it is) but for the reason tliat Auriior gives, that it is

essentiallp dij/'erent from the civil, bi/ having different

ends and means *. Put there is no ground for su])eriority

of one person or society over another, but ^\here some
natural relation or connexion exists between them : none

exists in this case ; therefore a pretence of superiority ou
the one side, and of dependency on the other, is absurd.

However, as I am verily persuaded his Lordship did not

know enough of these matters even to prevaricate neatly

in the point in question, I consider it as an innocent blun-

der, arising from the follow ing Avords of the Alliance,

shamefully, indeed, misuniierstood.
—

•' Such then is the
" nature of Christ's kingdom [<. e. the Christian church]
" it is essentially framed to compose a firm and lasting

" society; it is made such by Divine appointment, and
* .Mliauce, pp. O'.', b"3,

X 4 io
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" in order to fit it for public service, it is both by nature
" and institution declared sovkrf.igv, and independent
" of civil government, that it may adapt itself by free
" alliance to the various kinds of human j)olicies *." Now
sovereign in itself and independent of civil gorern-
vient, this great writer hath paraphrased to signify, i)ide-'

pendency and superiority oxer the civil.

—" Thalem talcnto non cmam Milesium :

" Nam, ad sapientiam hujus, nimius nugator fnit."

But, to come to the question; which is, wuetiiek a
KELIGIOUS SOCIETY CAN PART WITJI THAT IXDEPEN'--

L>Excv WHICH God, as uell as the nature of tilings,

HATH BESTOWED UPON IT. His Lordship dctcrmincs

in the negative. For ij\ says he, ecclesiastical govern-
mc)U nas by divine appointment independent of the

civil, the religious society could not have parted u ith

that independency which God had given them.

Man was, by divine appointtncjit, made free and
independent; therefore, according to this reasoning, he
could not part with his independency, and become subject

to civil laws. Hold, says his Lordship, man was made
free, that he might be subject to no laws but those to

which he had given his consent ; and as he needed pro-

tection from laws, he had a right to part with his indepen-

dency, if he could get protcctioi- upon no other terms.

And is not this the very case of the religious society i.n

question, which is only an artificial person, by nature and
institution free, and standing in need ot protection ?

But his Lordship's assertion, you will rind, bottoms at

lastupon this principle, thatDivfNE authority reduces
ALL ITS LAWS TO ONE AND THE SAME SPECIES.* an
error which bigots and fanatics indeed are equally fond

of indulging ; and has been indulged by them to the in-

finite disservice both of ci\il and of religious society: but

that a philosopher and a statesman should know so little

of the NATURE OF LAWS, is perfectly astonishing. The
first elements of his profession might have taught him,
" That the authority by which a thing is commanded,
" makes no alteration in the essence of the thing."

Natural and positive duties retain their respective natures

* Alliance, p. 174.

in
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in the code of religion. Natural duties are eternal;

|)()sitiv'e duties are revocable. Of these latter, some
are lasting as the dispensation to m hich they belong;

others only temporary ( )f the temporary, souie cease

not till they are expressly revoked ; others cease with the

occasion that enioiiied them. These last are again to be

distinguished into privileges and duties; privileges may
be receded fi-oni at pleasure; but duties must eidier be

revoked, or the occasion must be plainly seen to cease.

Now the iNUKPENPFXCV in question, is one of those

institutions in the divine law, which ceases with the occa-

sion ; and is, besides, a privilege, which may be receded

from at pleasure. Again, In the divine laws some things

are enjoined to be believed as truths; otliers to be prac-

tised as utilities. Of utilities, some are general ; others

particular ; the lirst of these are permanent and constant;

the second variable. Of the tirst, is the church's com-
])osing a society : of the second, is its particular fornu
Thus, Jesus seemed to institute an equal ministry; the

apostles, cpiscoj)al government; and modern churches

have chosen one or the other, as best suited to the various

civil governments with which they had allied.

As Christianity was. by divine institution, a society at

large, to authorize and to enable the several churches to

give particular forms to ecclesiastical government; so the

independency was bestowed upon it, to enable it to enter

into fiee alliance witii tlje state. When God himself

allied the Jewish church with the state, he did not leave

that religion a society at large; neither did he ordain

it independent : he prescribed, in the minutest manner,

the form of church government ; and made it dependent;

on the state. But the Author of the yJlliance tells his

story better. " The Christian religion (says he) was nut

only left independent of the state, by not being united
* to it like the Jewish (and being so lelt it must needs by
*' tne law of nature be independent); but its indepcn-
** dency was likewise secured by divine appointmcnl, in

ttiat famous declaration of its Founder, Jlly kingdom
*' is not of this xvorld; which bears this plain and ob-
*' vious sense, Tlicit the kingdom of Christ, to be
*' extended over all mankind, teas not, like the king-
" do)}i of God, conjined to the Jewish people, zchcrc

. .
" religion
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" religion u-as incorporated with the state; and
*' therefore, of this w orld, a.i well in the exercise of it,

" as in the rezcards and punishments by 'which it was
" administered : hut teas independent of all civil
*' co?ninunities; and therefore, neitlicr oi tliis norld,
** as to the exercise of it, nor as to the rexcards ajid

punishments by uhich it uas administered.—But
" whoever imagines that, from this indcpcndo/n/ by in-

" stitution, the church cannot convene and unite with

" the stfite, concUides much too fast. "NVc iiave observed,
" that this pro[)ertv in the kingdom of Christ was given
" as a mark to distingnisli it from the kingdom of God,
" that is, it was given to she^v that this rehgion extended

to all mankind ; and \vas not, like the Mosaic, con-

fined to one onlv people. Consequently, that very
' reason whicli made it proper for the Mosaic religion

" to be united by divine appointment to tiie state, made
" it fit, the Christian sliould be left free and independent.
" But for what end, if not for this. To be at libeity to

" adapt itself to the many various kinds of civil policies,

" by a suitable union and alliance.—An alliance then
" we must conclude the Christian church Avas at liberty

to make, notwithstanding this declared nature of
" Chrisfs kingdom. So far is indeed true, tliat it is

" debarred from entering into any such alliance with
" the state as may admit any legislator iu Christ's

** kingdom but himself [that is, a power in the magistrate
" to alter BOCTRixEs]. But no such power is iiranted

" or usurped by the supremacy oi the state*:" [which

extends only to discipline.]

IVom all this it appears, that the unalterable part of

the law of Christ is the doctrijte : and the only alter-

able part, the discitline : but it is the latter, with wliich

society, as such, is chiefly Concerned, when it entei^s on

alliance with the church, llierefore, when his Lord-

vShip savs, religion and the church being set on the

same foot, ?io human authority can alter one, but

must receive it on the terms in xchich it has been re-

>ccaled, if he means, there am be no alteration in disci-

pline, I have shew n he is mistaken : if he means, there

can be no alteration in doctrine, he is certainly right;

*- Ailiance, pp. J72— 174,,

and
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and I consider liis Lordsliip's observation as a coftiplaiiit,

that, by the constitution of the Christian- churcl), tho

magistrate cannot tyrannize over conscicircc.

In the mean time we see to what little purpose this

livcat philosopher and statesuian had read his Hookku;
oi'whoni he eonfesrses something might bo learnt. Now
Hooker would have shewn him, that Divine authority

<k)cs not reduce all its laws to one and the same species^

" Positive laws (says this truly great nuui) -are either per-!

" manent or else changeable, according as tho matter

itself is, concerning which they were first made.—
" Whether God or mas be the maker of them, alter-
" ATiox they so far forth admit, as the matter doth
*' exact. A\ herefoi-e, to end with a general mlc con-

cerning all the laws -which God hatii tied men unto

:

*^ those laws divine, that belong, whether naturally or
" supernaturally, either to men as men, or to men as

they live in politi(jue society, or to men as they are of

that politique society which is the church, witliout any
" further respect had unto any such variable accident as

" the state of u^en, and of societies of men, and of the

church itself in this world, is subject unto; all laws
" that so belong unto men, they belong for ever, yea al-

" though tiiey be positive laws, unless, being positive.

Cod himself which made them, alter them. 'I'lierea-

son is, because the subject or matter of laws in general,

is thus far forth constant: which matter is that for the

ordering whereof, laws were instituted, and being in-

stituted are not changeable without cause, neither can
" they have cause of change, when that which gave them

their first institution remaineth for ever one and the

same. On the other side, laxvs that zccrc viade for
men, or societies, or churches, in regard of their

" being such as do not ahvai/s continue, but niai/ per-
** haps be clean otherwise a icliile after, and so nuiif

" be required to be othencise ordered than before;

the laws of God himself zchich arc of this nature,
" NO MAX EXDOW'KD WITH COMMON' SEXSE XcUl CVCr
" deny to be of a different constitution from the for-
** mer, in respect of the one's constancy, and the
" mutabiUty of the other*."

" Kccl. Pol. L. i. Sect. 15.

So
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So much for this country parson. And liow poorly

does his Lordship figure before him with his assertion, that

divine law makes every thing, which relates to the

church, equally unalterable ! Yet this noble haran-

gucr, thus ignorant of the very fn-st elements of law, can

dictate with the authority of an oracle, and be received

with the reverence due to one, concerning civil liberty,

church usurpations, a patriot king, and tiie balance of
power. But JMastcr Hooker will tell you, liow easily all

this may be done without knowing more than our

neighbours.— " Thus far therefore (says he) we have endeavoured
*' in part to open, of what nature and force lau s are, ac-
" cording unto their several kinds: the law which God
" himself hath eternally set down to follow in his own

works ; the law which he hath made for his creatures
" to keep ; the law of natural and necessary agents ; the
" law Mhich angels in lieaven obey; the law whereunto,
" by the light of reason, men find themselves bound, in

" that thev are men ; the law which they made by com-
" position for multitudes and politique societies of men

to be guided by ; the law which belongcth unto each
" nation; the law that concenieth the fellowship of all;

" and lastly, the law which God himself hath supernatu-
" rally revealed. // might peradccnture have been
*' more popular axd more plausible to vuLCiAR
** EARS, if this discourse had been spent in extolling
" the force of LAWS, in shewing the great xece.s-
" sity OF THEM, when they are good, and in augra-
" vating their offence liY whom public i.\\v%

A RE injuriously traduced. But forasmuch as
" with such kind of matter the passions of men
" are rather stirred one xcay or other, than their
" knowledge any way set forward unto the trial of
" tliat whereof there is doubt made, I have therefore

" turned aside from that beaten path, and chosen,
" tliough a less easy, yet a more profitable way, in

" regard of the end we propose *."

Gvcdt names, however, are still of good use to his

Lordship ; for though he cannot profit by their lights, he

can shine at their expcnce : and, having well chicaned

• Eccl. Pol. L. i. Sect. l6.

their
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their cxpi'cssions, can afterwards convert the truths con-

tained in tlicni to his svvn use. Let me give you, out of

many, one example of this i<ind. IIookek and Lockk
liave licen supposed to ^vrite tolerably well on the origin

of civil government. Alas; /lil .sine Theseo. There is

nothino; so well done, which his Lordship cannot mend.

He reproves both of them, \\ itii much solemnity, for rc-

presaifhiL'- mankind to t/!C7/i.sclves, like a nuniber of
aavage individuals out of society, in their natural

state, instead of considering them as members of
families from their birth. " This (he says) has made
" them reason incoxsistextlv. and on a falsk
" FOUNDATION". Liconsistcntlv, because they some-
" times acknowledge paternal government to have pre-
" ceded civil, and yet reason about the institution of
" civil, as if men had then first assembled in any kind
" of society, or had been subject to any kind of rule ; for

" to say that tlie law of nature was of itself such a rule,

" and that every one of these independent inhabitants of
" the earth did or might exercise justice for himself, and
" others on those who violated the law, was language
" unworthy of Mr. Loc kk, and unnecessary to his system.
" Falsely, because it is easy to demonstrate that mankind
" never u iis in such a state."

To say t!ie truth, east) enough, and X\ke dcmonstratin

g

daylight. A man need only open his eyes to see that a

mother does not abandon her infant as soon as she has

dropt it, nor the father renounce the care of it aad her.

Is it possible then that Hooker, Locke, and their fol-

lowers, should want to be told by his Lordship so obvious

a truth. That, before civil society, mankind did not start

up like mushrooms, a numljcr of savage individuals at

once, but came as they could be got, and entered as they

were born, into tribes and families. Why then, you ask,

did not Hooker and Locke so consider them, wheu
they were deducing the origin of civil society ? For very

important reasons
;
and, one would think, very obvious

ones.

First, because the real origin of civil society being

equally shewn on either supposition, the truths whicii fol-

lowed from it^ were clearer seen, as tliey were less

embarrassed/
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embarrassed, by considering wiankind before civii soeietv,

as individuals.
*

ikit this w as not all. Ilfid tJicv considered men before

civil society as ranked undei- tribes, the riglilx belonging

to the heads of families, thus l)roiight into view, though
neither lelative to, nor connected u ith, those of a civil

kind, might have too much countenanced that absurd

syytem, vviiich derives political rule from tiic patriarchal

;

a system which, l)oth for its absurdities and mischiefs, it

Avas the purpose of LocKi:. and Hookkr to eN|Hjsc and
discredit. The fornuT therefore did judiciously, to asscjt,

as he might ilo it truly (for the excnisc of justice v.o

more belonged to fatliers of families, ;js such, than the

exercise of regal preroitative.)
;

that, before the in.sti-

tution of civil society, ewrji one ql these iiulepeiideitt

inhabitants of the earth or might, ererci.sejustice

for himself and others, on those ulut vhlated the

laic. Yet this, his Lordship Cdlls lam!;uagc unworthy of

his master. Nay, so great a stranger is he to this \i hole

matter, that he declares the representation to be uxxi:-

CEssAiiY : wheieas we see it was dono to keep the un-

Avary from the sight of circumstances of no use to assist

their judgment, and easily abused by designing men, to

mislead them.
•

—

-V>wt to proceed ^ith our subject. His Lordship

goes on against the book ol'the Alliance in this manner:
" This imaginary contract, in short, whether well or ill

" made, never existed at any tiiue, nor in any country;
" though, to have been real, ami really autiiorizcd, Jt

" should have been thesan)e at all times and in all co«o«-

" tries where Christianity was propagated. Political

" societies make and altci- and bix^alc their alliances; a8
" the varying reason of state suggests. DitftTcnt orders
" of civil government in the same society change, and
" M ith them the whole constitution of such governments,
" as reason or past^ion, tl>c interests or the (iis[)ositions of
" men deterniine them. But a religion gix eu by God
*' is in its nature invariable. And therefore if a rcli'-

" gious society with ccitain privilege's, immunities, and
*' prerogatives, be necessary to iwesene it so, the order
" and constitution of such a society must be iiTcur'uthic

4 too.
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'•
1.00. The ciiuiicii must be established by the sain«

" (li\inc authority us the iu;i.iC'io\, and be l)y consc-
" (lucnce independent of the state. Wut nothing ot" this

" kind has been. Christ's hhigcUm xcas tiol of this
*' u-orld. He sent out his ajjosties to tcacli, and to

baptize; and the utmost power lie gave them, bcsitles

" that of working miracles to eonvince and to con\err,

was to shake otF the dust of their feet, and to protect
" against the infidelity of those who refused to receive
*' them, and the Gospel they published. The apostles

" ordained (jthers to accompany and to succeed them
" in the same office, the office of teaching and baptizing.

" The apostles could give no more power than they re-

" ceived ; and no argument of right can be drawn from
" any thing that passed, or from any thing that these

" men ditl for the uiaintenance of their sect, while Chris-
" tianity was a sect."

y/f/.v iiiuiginary contract (he says) never existed at

any titne, or in an\j country. If he means, x\. contract

actually and formally executed, I have answered that al-

ready, and shewn, that the objection holds equally against

the original contract betzceen king and people; which

I suppose his Lordship allov.s not to be so imaginary
but that the [)rcrogative of the one, and the rights of the

other, ought every where to he regulated on the condi-

tions of it. I3ut you shall hear the Author of the Alliance

on this matter.

" *Wheu I say thatrt// regular policied states \vAi\,an

*' established religion, I mean no more than he would
" do, who, deducing civil society from its true original,

*' shouUI, in order to persuade men of the benefits it

" produces, aflirm that all uaiions had a civil policy.
" For as this vvriter could not be su[)posed to inei.in that
" every one constituted a free state, on the principles of
*' public liberty, whicU yet was the only society he ()ur-

*' posed to prove was founded on truth, ami ])roducti\c

of public good; because it is notorious, that tiie far

" greater part of civil [jolicies are founded on dill'erent

** principles; or abused to different ends: so neither

would I be understood to mean, when I say all nations
** coacurred in making this union, that they all exactly

• AliiaiicP, pp. 10*, 10,;.

*' diacriaiiuatcd
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" (liscriminatcd the natures, and faiily adjusted the
*' rights of both societies, on the principles here laid i

" d(»vvn; tliongh an cslahtislniH'iit reuniting from this j

" discrimination and adjustment lie tlie only one I would
"• be supposed to reconimeml. On the contrary, I know

this union has l)een generally made on mistaken prin-
" ciples ; or, if not so, hath degenerated in length of time

;

" by which means the national religion in the Pagan
" world hath been most commonly a slave to the state;
*' and in the Christian system, tiie state sometiuies a slave
*' to the established chui-eh. And as it was sutiicient for

" tliat writers purpose, that tlio.se societies, whether
" good or bad, proved the sense all nn ii liad of the
" benefits resulting from civil policy in general, though
" they were oft mistaken in the application; so it is for

" ours, that this universal concurrence in the two soci-

" eties to luiite, shews the sense n)ankinil had of the
" usefulness of such an union. And lastly, as that

" writer's princi|)les are not the, less true on account of 'I

" the general deviation from them in forming civil

" societies ; so may not the plain ones of all'unicc here
" delivered

;
though so few states have suttered thcm-

*' selves to be directed by them in practice; nor any
" man before delivered tl'.em in speculali;jn

;
especially *(

" it" as in that case, so in this, we can derive such wis- f\

" take and dcgaicraci/ from their causes. It would
1

" draw me too far out of mv way to explain distinctlv the ii

" causes of the ?///.y/(7/-e ; and tlie intelligent reader, n ho a

" cai'efnlly attends to tiie \\ hole of this discourse, will not u
" he at a loss to discover the most considerable of them ; t:

" some of which I have already hinted at; and others, I ric

" mny possibly, in the sequel of this discourse, take oc- fi

" casion to mention. As for the (/cgc)ic?'aci/, ne have t!

" observed, tliat the aU'iaticc is of the nature of the s
" Fa;oERA ix.r.QUALi A : now, tiic eosnmon issue of irr

" such, Grotius acciuaints us with, in these words: lii

" Interim vcrum est accidcre pteriinKjue, %it qui
\

" superior est in fccdere, si is poti.ntia mlltum irt

" AXTKCEI-LAT, PAULAXni l.MPI RU .U PUOPJIIE DlC- |f

" TUM IfSL'liPET: PR.ESERTni SI rO.DUS PilUPETUUAI 1^

" SIT*." hj

Dc jure Belli A- I'aci'i. Lib. i, caj). iii. * CI.

But \

1
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But if by never ex 'isied his Lordship means, that the

mutual rights and privileges of eitiier society, which na-

turally follow such an alliance, were never actually ex^

crcised and enjoyed by the two societies, his assertion is

false. They are at this present actually exercised and
enjoyed by the two societies, in England, under our

liajipy constitution of church and state. And it vvas a
]jriucipal purpose of the book of the Alliance to shew
|liey are so, in order to realize the theory. Here again it

may not be improper to give you the Author's words

:

" We see how unreasonable and even how impolitic our

adversaries are, when in their ill humour with establish-

" inents, they chuse to pick a quarrel with their own

;

^' where the national religion is on a footing exactly
" agreeable to the nature of a J'ree convention between
^' church and state, on the principles of the laws of
" nature and nations. A felicity they should have
" known, that scarce any other people on the face of
*' the earth can boast of. In England alone the origi-

(' nal terms of this convention are kept up to so exactly/,

J' that this account of the alliance between church and
state seems rather a copy of the church and state of

*' England, than a theory, as indeed it was, formed solely

" on the contemplation pf nature, and the unvariablc

reason of things *."

2o make this contract (says his Lordship) real, and
to b^ really authorized, it should have been the same

I (It all times and in all countries where Christianity

was professed. In plain terms, right vvaits to receive

;
its nature from man's acceptance of it : or, ip still plainer,

1 right becomes wrong vvhen rejected. How would this

political aphorism of his Lordship's sound when applied

i \o the ORIGINAL coNTUACT between prince and people?

I

—to make it real and to be really authorized, it should

if have been the same at fill times and in all countries^

phcre civil rule had been introduced.

'/ But political societies (he says) mahe and alter and
II l>reak their alliances as the varying reason of state

: suggests. If he would be here meant to speak of such

ji
which make these alterations justly, the same may be

• fajd of the (flliance between church and state. The
• Alljaucc, pp. i65, 166.

ut Vol, XIL V Author
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Author has she« n that, in this rcsi)ect, the alliances of

political societies with one another, and the alliance of the

political « ith the religious, stand just upon the same foot-

ing. " If there he" (says the Author; " more rcli<fious

societies than one at the time of convention, the state

" allies itself with the largest of those religious societies.

*'
Jt is jit the stiite should do so, because the larger the

" religious society is, where there is an equality in other
" points, the better enabled it will be to answer the ends
" of the alliance. It is scarce possible it sliould be
" otherw ise, because the t\vo societies beini: composed
" of il)e same individuals, the greatly prevailing rehgion
" must have a majority of its members in the assemblies
*' of state, who will naturally prefer their own religion lo

" any other. Hence we see the reason w hy the Episco-
" pal is the established church in England ; and the

" Presbyterian the established church in Scotland:
" Hence too we see the reason of ^^ hat was before ob-
" served, concerning the duration of this alliance : that

" it is perpetual but not irrevocable : i. e. It subsists

" just so long as the church thereby estalilished main-
" tains its superiority of extent; uhich when it loses to

" any considerable degree tiie alliance becomes void.

" For the united church being then no longer able to
'•' perform its part of the convention vv hich is formed on
" reciprocal conditions, the state becomes disengaged;
" and a new alliance is of course contracted w ith tlie

" now prevailing church, for the reasons which made the

" old. Thus formerly the alliiince between the Pagan
" church and the empire of Rome was dissolved ; and

the Christian established in its place: and of late, the

" alliance between the Popish church and the kingdom
" of England was broken ; and another made with the

" Pro^e.^^««^, in its stead

Differoit orders of civil government, in the same
society, change (says his Lordship) ; and with them the

zvhole constitution of such governments, as reason or

passion, the interests or dispositions of men, determine

them.—And is it not the same in church government ?

It is here Episcopacy ; there Presbytery ; and in another

place Independency.

Alliance, pp. 242—
But,
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But, a religion given by God is in its nature inva-

riable. In its DOCTRINE it is. Yes, and in its disci-

pline likewise (says his Lordship) and tiius I prove it.

If a religious society xcith certain privileges, immu-
nities, and prerogatives, he necessary to preserve it

so, the order and constitution oj such a society must
be invariable too. Tlie inference is just. But what
principle of the alliance (against which his Lordship is

here arguing) supposes, that one certain set of privi-

leges, immunities, and prerogatives, is necessary to

preserve a religious society in tliat state and condition ?

This theory says, religion composed a society before it had
any of those privileges, immunities, and prerogatives ;

and will remain a society when it has lost them. For it

had none of them till it came into alliance with the state,

and will hold none of them longer than that alliance con-

tinues. But if, by a strange liberty of expression, his

Lordship means, by privileges, immunilics, and prero-

gatives, only cHUHCii GOVERNMENT in genera], so far

forth as it is a society ; I own that this is necessary to

preserve a religious society in the state and condition

of a society : but then, give me leave to say, it docs not

follow from thence, that the order and constitution of
such a society must be invariable too : because church

government may be administered by an Episcopacy, a
Presbytery, or an Independency. The specific form of

church government amongst the Jews was prescribed, and
therefore intended to be invariable, because JMoses united

the religion to the state, under the collective name of

LAW : the specific form of church government amongst

Christians was not prescribed, and therefore none seems

intended to be invai iably follow ed, because Jesus id not

unite his religion to the state, but left it to pa' iicular

churches to follow such as were most agreeable o the

forms of those civil societies, in which they wcrq to be

established. For this purpose it was sufficient that he

instituted his religion, a socie/y, by directing the members
of it to hear the church, and by appointing officers as

its organs to convey its decisions. On this matter it may
not be improper again to hear the Author of tlie Alliance,

who, speaking of the Jewish and Christian churches!,

says, " Thjs. both had in common, tQ.be political sycietit^s

y 3 " by
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" by Divine appointment ; but different in this, that God,
** for zvise aids, minutely prescribed the whole mode of
" Jewish policy : and (Christ, on the contrary, with the

same Divine wisdom only constituted his church a
" policied society at large, and left tlie mode of it to
" human discretion

Those euds, the Author thus explains, in another place.

" The Jeicis/i religion was, like the true natural, whicli

" it ratified, essentially fitted to compose a society ; and
*' like the Christian, of which it was the first rudiment,
" made such by Divine appointment. But then unlike

" the Christian, in this, that it was not left independent
*' of civil government, to unite "ith it at its pleasure, on
" terms agreed upon ; but was for great and « ise rea-

" sons at once united to it, by CJod himself Which
" also he was pleased to do, not by way of alliance as

" between two bodies that were to continue distinct, and
" might be separated, but by mutual conversion into on(i

" another, and perfect incorporation t-
"

His Lordship then owns, that if t/ic church be esta-

blished h\) tlie same Diviitc atithoriti/ as the religion

(that is, if religion be formed into a society) it is by

consequence independent of the state. I am apt to

suspect, he here grants niore than he is aware of: tor it

follows from this concession, that if the Christian religion

even composes a society by nature, though not by Divine

appointment, it must be independent oi the state : be-

cause the independency does not arise from the autho-

rity which formed it, but from the nature it possesses:

and the Author of the Alliance has shewn | that religion

composes a society by natural right. His Lordships en-

deavour therefore to avoid tlie conse<juejice of indcpen^

dency, by aflirming that the church was not established

by the same Divine authority as the religion, would be

to no purpose even though he could prove it. However,

let us hear how he supports his assertion.

His first argument is tlie declaration of Jesus himself,

that his kingdom was not of this zcorld. The question

is, Whether Christ's religion composes a society, and a

society independent? And his lx>rdship quotes a decla-

ration of Jesus to prove it does ?ieither, which in the very

* Alliance, pp. l6"3, 10"4. f l'^- PP- ^7i, ^7~. : Book i. c. 5.

terms
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terms imply that it does both. For wiiat is a kingdom
l)iit a societj/ ? And Avhat is the ?wt being of this

world, but a declaration of independency ? Indeed the

Author of the Alliance employed iU^i subject of the pro-

position, Christ's kingdom, to prove it was a society;
and the attribute, its not l)eing of this world, to prove,

that church and state are ixdkpenjjkxt of one another.

For was Christ's religion a kingdom of this world, the

consequence would be, that cither the state is dependent

on the church, or the church on the state
;

because, in

that case, both having cokucivk povi Er (as all king-

doms of this xcorld have) a mutual independency would

make that solecism in politics called, impeiuum im-

PERio : whereas, Christ's kingdom not being of this

world, and his apostles, as his Lordship rightly observes,

having //o /)orrt'/' (besides iniracles) but that of teach-

ing, exhorting, and protesting against injideliiif, i. e.

having no coercive power, there remained no pretence

for its dependency on the state.

His Lortlship's second argument against the indepen-

dency of the church is, that Jesus sent out his apostles

to teach, and to baptize; and the utmost power he

gave them, besides that of working miracles to con-

vince and to convert, was to shake off the dust of
their feet, and to protest against the injidelity of
those who refused to receive them, and the Gospel they

published. The apostles ordained others to accom-

pany and to succeed them in the same of/ice of teach-

ing and baptizing. The apostles could give no more
poxcer than they had received.

1. He is to prove that the Christian religion did not

compose a society by institution. Ami how docs he set

to work? "With an argument which siiews it to be a

society by instil ntioji, and without coercive power; the

very society which the Author of the yllliance contends

ibr. Jesus sent out his apostles—they ordained others

to accompany and to succeed them. Here a society is

plainly iubtitutcd ; for you iind olliccrs appointed ; and

they provide for a succession.

—

The utmost power they

had was to teach and baptize those who willingly re-

ceitxd the Gospel. Here all coercive power is excluded
;

and that c.\clusion makes the society independent. W'h-at

V I more
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more may be inf; rred from this account (and which his

Lortk-hii) should have interred) is, that though a society

was instituted, j .^t the particular form of church govern-

ment was left to human oiscretion : but he could fiud no
society of Christ's appointment, where he saw no parti-

cular form of church government minutely marked out,

as in the Mosaic dispensation. Though, had he found

any such, itv ould, when he least suspected it, have been

most to his purpose ; for of such, and only of such, he

might have said truly, that being gk en by God, it is in

its nature invariable.

2. IJis observation, that the apostles could give no
jnore power than they had received, insmuatcs that the

Author of the J Ilianee contendtil lor inherent coercive

potcer in the church ; which is a gross nasrepresentation

of his adversary, who expressly atfirms tliat the church

has no such power, while unallied; and wlien allied, re-

ceives it, in a very limited manner, irom the stnle; and
enjoys it no longer than the aliianve continues. But
these misrepresentations are things essential to his Lord-

ship's polemics. So again, To [)retend (says he) that

" the church has a right to the former [/. e. wealth and
" grandeur] by compact or by virtue of an alliance
" with the state, would be to say vvhatcver conies upper-
" most in a whimsical mead." This is to insinuate,

that the Author of the J IHanee pretends that the

taealth and grandeur of the church necessarily arises

from its nlliance with t!ie state. 13ut let him speak

for himself, and you shall hear him saying the direct

contrary— ^Ae acquisition of honours, riches, and
power, could not be a motive for alliance. His

reason is, that it u ould be impertinent in a church to

ai7n at them, because thei/ are things a church could

neither use nor projit by*.'"

His Lordship concludes this long paragraph in tliese

words

—

No argument of right can be draxcnJ rom any
thi/ig that passed, nor from any thing that these men
[the apostles] did Jor the maintenance of their sect,

while Christianity xcas a sect. His Ixjrdship here

forgets, as usual, the personage he assumes, which is that

of a believer, who supposes, the apostles acted, in all

• Alliance, pp. 101, 102.

things,
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things, by the direction of their Master: consequently,

an argument of right may he draxcn from every

thing that passed, and from all they did, in support

or maintenance of their sect, zchile Christianity zcai

a sect. It is true, if we suppose tlie apostles to be poli-

ticians like his Lordshi[), a sort of men who put in

•practice all kinds of means to support and maintain their

cause or party, no argument of right can be drawn from

any thing they did or said. But when God directs the

actions and organs of his ministers in the propagation of

religion, we know from the knowledge of his attribute^

that no rights of humanity or society will be violated
;

and consequently, that from every such action an argu-

ment qj' right may be drawn.

If, indeed, his Lordship meant no more by his pro-

found observation than this, That, from what the apostles

did, to assert and maintain the independency of Christ's

religion while it remained a sect, no argument of right

can be draxcn to prove it must continue independent

when it becomes established, I perfectly agree with him :

and I have but one objection to the understanding him in

so reasonable a sense, which is, that it supports the theory

of the Alliance
;
which, I presume, was not in his Lord-

ship's intention. Iksidcs, it contradicts what he so much
labours to prove. That, ifthe independency of the church

uas of Divine institution, the church could not give it up,

when it entered into alliance.

In a word, the v. hole of his Lorship's reasoning against

an alliance beticeen church and state from the nature

of a church, may be reduced to these four propositions :

1. If Christianity be not a society by Divine institution,

it is no society at all.

2. If Christianity be an independent society by Divine

institution, it could not give up its indq)cndency to -the

state.

3. If Cinistianity be a society by Divine insititution, a

«rtain form of church government must l)e explicitly

prescribed.

• 4. If such a form be explicitly prescribed, then tiiat

form,, and the discipline which belongs to it, must be as

unalterable as the doctrine; \\\\\d\ is contrary to the

igenius of this supposed alliance.

V 4 Now
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Now I have shewn, that every one of these four pro-

positions is utterly void of all truth and reason.

After these exploits, nothing was wanting to make
his Lordship's victory complete against alliances and
establishments, but to discredit that first and most fa-

mous one of all, made by Coxstaxtixe. " This great
" revolution (says he) was effected in part by circum-
" stances I have mentioned, and by others that favoured
*' the growth of Chnstianity. The imperial authority

" did the rest, but did it ill ; so ill, that the chief of those

political views which Coxstaxtix-^e had in making
" this ESTABLisHMEXT were defeated by it, and the
" admission of a religious society into the state, in the
*' manner in which he admitted it, was the cause of all

" the ecclesiastical and theological evils that have follow-
*' ed from his time to ours, and that are so falsely im-
*' puted to rehgion itself, ^\'e may be assured, that the
*' .SOCIETY co-operated with the coutiT, to bring about
" a revolution so much to their advantage ; and thought
" themselves happy enough to be dependent, not indc'

"pendent, on the Emperor; his instruments, not his

" allies, whatever appearances he might give, or suffer

*' them to assume, in those solemn ecclesiastical farces,

" wherein he condescended to act, in some respects, a
" second part.—But while he recalled to his mind, as
** he did most probably, the great service religion was of
*' to ancient Rome, he seemed to forget, that when that
*' religion flourished, and was of so much service to the
*' state, it was under the immediate inspection of the
*' state. There was no council but the senate, to define

" doctrines, nor to regulate discipline. And men were
" at the head of the religious, because tliey were at the

" head of the civil, administration ; instead of being at

*' the head of the latter, because they were at the head
*' of the former.—He [Constanti/ie] meaned that this

" [spiritual power] should be distinct from the civil;

" THAT THE! SHOULD BE IXDEPEXDEXT OF OXE AX-
*' OTHER, and both dependent on him.''

That noblest part of legislation, the adjusting the rights

and privileges, and settling the bounds and limits of the

TWO SOCIETIES, his Lordship, as we said before, seems

much a stranger to. Indeed, every new paragraph makes
his
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feis ignorance but the more conspicuous by his endeavour-

ing to disguise it ; as his attempts are generally made at

the expence of a contradiction.

In the establishment of religion under Constantine^
the church, he says, became dependent on the supreme
civil magistrate. They thought themselves happy
enough to be dependent, not independent, on the Em-
peror; his instruments, not his allies. Yet, in the

same breath, he tells us, that this very Emperor was
contented to act a second part to these his instruments,

or, in other words, to become theirs : nay, he expressly

affirms, that Christianity was on another footing in new
Rome, than Paganism had been in the old : now Pagan-

ism, he tells us, was the instrument of the supreuje

magistrate. Christianity, then, must be an ^///j/, not an

instrument to the supreme magistrate. His Lordship

says, this establishment was xiery ill made : however

that be, every body sees it is very ill represented.

—

It

defeated all Constantine's political views, all the

good he intended. It is not unlikely. We have an

example before us, in his Lordship's Essays throughout,

that his contradictions can defeat all the evil intended^

this is doing something more, for malice is not so easily

defeated as benevolence.

But if you ask, Why, in this account of Coxstax-
tine's establishment, the church is one while made the

instrument, and another, the ally of the civil magis-

trate r I will tell you. His Lordship had decried the

ALLIANCE both in fact and right. There never was,

he says, in fact, such an alliance. To countenance

this assertion, Constantine's establishment is repre-

sented as being made on dificrent terms ; terms whereby

the church became the tool and instrument of the civil

magistrate. But then again, he v\ as to shew that such an
alliance was not of rigeit, as being very mischievous to

the state: tliis turns the tables j and then Constantine
meaned, that the spiritual power should he distinct

from the civil, and that they should be independent
OF ONE ANOTHER (for he all along misrepresents the

theory of the Alliance, as making the church keep its

iiidependcucy after the union); indeed he says,—and

both
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both dependent on himself; but this was only added to

soften tlic absurdity. To such wretched shifts do his

princi|)lcs ever and anon reduce iiim :— The rehgious

and the civil society are independent of one another
;
yet

the religious is dependent on the supreme magistrate
;

i. e. on him who represents the civil society, and is at

its head.

But now let us examine the ground-work of this

curious paragraph, w ithout any particular regard to tlie

embroidery of his contradictions.

He says, the church was happy enough to be depeti-

dent, NOT iXDEPENDENT, On thc Emperor; his insiru-

inents, not iiis allies. This sentence is made up of

a false insinuation, and a mistaken consequence. I he

insinuation is, that thc Author of the Alliance holds the

independency of the church, on the magistrate, during an

establishment. I'hc mistaken consequence is, that if the

chuich be dependcp.t, it is the instrument, not the ally,

of the state. But Grotius, as he is quoted in the book

of the Alliance^ might have set his Lordship right in this

matter. This (says the Author) is what Grotius
" cQ[\sfa'dus imequale. Inasquale F(£dus, hie intelligo

" quod ex ipsa vi pactionis manentem PR.i;LATioNEM
" quandam alteri donat : hoc est ubi quis tenetur alterius

imperium ac majestatem conservare, ut totentiori
" PLUS HoxoRis, iiiferiori plus auxihi deferatur. Dc
" Jur. B. iS' P. L. i. c. iii. Sect. 21 *." Hence, in thc

opinion of this great lawyer, alliance and dependence are

very consistent things.

In ancient Rovie (says his Lordship) there zvds no
council, but the senate, to define doctrines, ??or to

REGULATE DISCIPLINE. Now in auticnt Rome it so

happened, there wer€ no doctrines to define t- And as

to discipline, this w as regulated not by the senate, but by

the colleges of the priests. When the senate imagined

the necessities of state required the observance of religious

rites, tlicy sent to the priests for their directions concern-

ing thc choice and regulation of them. Thc senate were

the masters whether they w ould have any celebrated ; but

if of that they had determined, they were tied dow n to

* Alliance^ p. 88. t See L>iv. Leg. B. 11. Sect. 6.

the
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the rules and directions of the sacred books, as the

sense of them was represented and interpreted by the

priests*."

On the whole, his Lbrdship assures us, that Constan-
TiN'E established the church very ill; and so says the

Author of the Alliance. Nay, which is more, he prov es

he did so, and explains the causes of his mistakes.

His Lordship's account of Constaritine's establish-

ment, and the Author's account of that by an alliance^

stands thus,

1. CoNSTANTiNE made the church his instruments,

not his allies. The Alliance makes the church the

ally, and not the instrument of the civil magistrate.

2. Constant! NE placed men at the head of the

civil administration, because they were at the head of
the religioHS. The Alliance places men at the head

of the leligious, because they were at the head of the

civil administration.

3. CoNSTANTiNE did iwt tukc to himself the title

of supreme head oj' the church under God and Christ.

The Alliance makes the supreme magistrate head of

the church under God and Christ

* When the Romans entered on a war with Philip of Macedon,
Seiiatiis decrevit (they are the words of Livy) uti consults majori-

bus hostiis rem divinain facereiit qvibus Dlis i: -.is vxlentur, cum
precatione ea: Quam rem, &c. lie then tells us tliat the consuls

made their report to the senate; and there we find the part their

priests had in this matter—Quum pronunciassent consules; rem
divinam kite perfectam esse, ct precationeni admisisse Deos
ARusfiCES EESPONDEUE, Icetuque cxta esse et prolationem fuiiuiTi>

victonamque et triumphum portendi.— L. xxxi. c. 5. But the state

further ordered that the consul, to make the gods pn.pitious,

siiould according to old custom make a vow : and on this occasion

we have a more explicit account of theshaie the old Pagan church
had in this matter, by which we find it was not the senate, but the

college of priests whicii regulated discipline, or, if Ins Lordbhip will

have It so, defined doctrine. Civitas religiosa (says the historiaji) ne

^uid pra-termitteretur, (juod aliquando factum esset ; ludos Jovi,

donumque rovere eon.sulem jussit. Moiuni lulo puhlieo Liciniiis

pontifex niaxviiiis attulit, qui negavit ex incerta prcunia vovere de-

bcre. Si ca pecunia iion posset in helium usui esse; reponi statim

debere, nec cum alia pecunia misceri. Quod nisiJactum esset, vol ton

RITE soh'i noil. posse, Quaiiquam et res, ct auctor muvebat ; tamen ad
COLLEGIUM PONTiiicuM nfeiie consul jussus, si )>osset rectc

votum incertse pecuaix siiscipi. Posse rrctuisquc etiani esse, pon-

lifices decreveru/if. Vovit in eadem verba consul, prxciintt maxima
jutiUijice.—L. xxxi. c. 9.

4. Con-
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4. CoysTAKTiNE gave riches and coercive power
to the church, without assuming this supremacy or

headship. The Alliance, when it gave riches and
coercive power to the church, conferred the supremacy on
the civil magistrate.

His Lordship's conclusion from tliis long stwy of

CoNSTANTiNE is tliis, that " he and his successors
" raised that spiritual tyranny, wliich was established
" and grown into full strength before Charles the
" Great." And what could we expect less when
every term in the alliance was violated or neglected?

This was just as natural as that civil tyranny should grow

to a head, when the terms of the original contract be-

tween prince and people had not been adverted to or

observed ? In a word, the mischiefs, which, his Lord-

ship tells us, followed from Constantine's establishment,

ere the best recommendation of the theory of the

Alliance; a theory formed, as it were, and fitted to

avoid and guard against them : it has in fact done so, and

rendered our present constitution of church and state

the most happy and prosperous of any upon the face of

the earth.

At last, as if on set purpose to recommend the theory

of the Alliance, his Lordship concludes his section con-

cerning CoNSTANTiNE iu these words :
" Thus it seems

" to me that the great and fundamental error, from whence
" so many others proceeded, and which Coxstantixic
" committed in the establishment of Christi-
" anity, was this, he admitted a clergy into an esta-

" blishment, on the same foot, on which this order
" had stood, while Christianity was the religion, and
" these men xcere the heads, the directors, the govern-
" or.?, and magistrates ofa sect, by no authority, but
" that of the sect itself He admitted them vested with
" this authority, which might be necessary as long as

" Christians made a sect apart, out of the protection of
" the laws ; and which became unnecessary and dangcr-
" ous, when Christianity had a legal establishment.—The
" conduct of Constantine on this occasion must needs
" appear extremely absurd to every one who considers

" the consequences it had."' Can there be a greater

encomium on the principles of the Alliance ? The
2 fundamental
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jimdamental error of Constasttine's establishment

was, the sutfeiing the church to retain its indepen-
dency. Tlie fundamental condition of establishment on
tlie tlieory of alliance is, that tlie church gives up its

INDEPENDENCY.
After this, would you expect to hear him return again

to his abuse of the alliance? " The sole intention

" and sole effect of it [the tlieologic system of the
" schools] Avas to establish an ecclesiastical empire, un-
" der that spiritual monarch the Pope, and his spiritual

" ministers the clergy. This was the eifect of
" that supposed alliance between the church
" AND state."

Before, It was Constantine and his successors^

tvho raised that spiritual tyranny : and it was done,

he says, by means of his establishment ; which suffered

the church to retain its independency, and admitted it

on the same foot on ichich it had stood while it was a
sect. But now, it is tlic supposed alliance between

church and state which raised this spiritual tyranny;

an alliance which will not sufter the church to retain, its

dependency; or admit it on the same J'oot on which i6

stood 'while it was a sect.

We have seen such ania/cing instances of his Lordship's

contradictions, as not to be surprised at the boldest of

them. Sometiujes, when rapt in a fit of rhetoric, he

does, by his contradictions, what the man in the play did

by his ingratitude, he strives to cover the monstrous

bulk of them, by a proportionable size of xvords;

sometimes again, to shew his utter contempt of the pub^^

lie, he chuses to follow the advice there given ; to ht
them go naked, that men may see them the better.—
But, when he masks his double face, the falsification of

the tlieory of the Alliance always affords him the best

play. He constantly takes it for granted or avouches it

for a fact, throughout his whole argument against the book,

that the Author contends for and maintains the indepen-

dency oj' the church on the state, under an establish-

ment. This brings Constantine's establishment, and

the establisliment on the principles of the Alliance,
pretty much to the same thing ; so that the niiscl)iels

ascribed to one, mav be safelv transferred to the other.

And
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And here, Sir, in conclusion, the odd fortune of this

book of the Alliance is worth your notice. It had been
writ against by many nameless scribblers, before his

Lordship : and two very capital crimes had been ol)ie:ted

to it : the one was, That it makes the church a creature

of the civil magistrate ; the other, That it ma/ces the

civil magistrate a creature of the church. Some
insisted on the first of these charges, some on the second.

But to prevent iis escaping, one furious fellow, in a thing

called a Comynent on the Alliance, roundly insisted

upon both. So that his Lordship, Avhose care is for the

state, and the Dissenting Answerers, who are as anxious

for the church, will come in but for halves in the full

merit of this illustrious commentator.

I have now. Sir, given you, as I promised, a view of

his Lordship's political talexts. The Author whom
1 have defended against him, is no further my concern

than as he afforded me the occasion. Nor is there any
reason he should grow vain of the sui^erior distinction of

being picked out to be immolated, as it w ere, to the first

PHILOSOPHY. For let me tell him, that as I defended

him for want of a better, so his Lordship abused him
because he could not find a worse. He had personally

vijured and affronted his Loi'dsbip, And to these

insolcncies, the following words allude, ^Ahere his Lord-

ship takes leave of his friend, in the last volume of his

never-dying works :
" You have, I know, at your elbow

" a veryfoul-hiouthed and very trifling critic, who w iU
" endGavour to impose upon you ox tum occasiox,
" AS HE DID on a FORMER. IIc will tcU vou, again,

" "that I CONTRADICT myself, <^r. But ntKa dogmatic
" pedant should make this objection, be jj'leased to give
" him this answer," &c.

This, the curious will readily perceive, smells of the

anecdote. As the secret has been communicated to nie^

by a good hand, I shall not scruple to lay it before you.

It may sei-vc at least to entertain you, in tlie quality of

farce to this serious piece.

M\\ Pope had permitted Lord Boling broke to be

considered by the public, as his philosopher and
Cuide: and in their conversations concerning the im-

pious complaints against Providtuce on account of the

uncqu^
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unequal distribution of things natural and moral in the

present system, they agreed tl:^.c such objections might

])e well evaded on the Platonic principle of the best,.

This encouraged the Poet to philosophise : and the fruits

of his speculations we have in the celebrated Essay dm
Max. In which, if you will take his Lordsliip's word,

or indeed, attend to his argument, you will lind that

Pope Avas so tar from putting his prose into verse (as has

been invidiously suggested) tliat he lias put Pope's verse

into prose.—They agi ecd, as we observed, in the principle

of the best. And ]\Ir. Pope thought they had agreed in

the question, to which this principle w as to be applied.

J]ut time has since shewn that tiiey diflered very widely.

The Essay on Man is a real vindication of Providence,

against libertines and atheists. The Essays on thejirst

Philosophy are a pretended vindication of Providence

against an imaginary confederacy .between divines and

atheists. The Poet directs his argument against atheists

and libertines in support of religion;—The Philoso-

pher, against divines, in support of naturalism. But

though his Lordship thought tit to keep this a secret from

his fnend, as well as from the puljhc ; yet he took so

friendly a share in the prodigious success of the Essay

on Man, tiiat he could not forbear making tlie Poet, then

alive and at his devotion, the frequent to[)ic of his ridicule

amongst their common acquaintance, as , a man who

understood nothing of his own principles, nor saw to what

they naturally tended. For the truth of this instance of

his Lordship's virtuous emulation, I ajipeal to a right

honourable Gentleman now living.

While things were in this state, M. de Crousuz wrote

some malignant and absurd remarks on the Essay on

Man; accusing it of Spinoz.ism, Naturalism, aiid all the

heretical -tsms in the Bigot's dictionary. These remarks

by great chance fell into the hands of the Author of the

Di'cine Legation. And mere indignation at, an ill-

natured caviller put him upon writing a defence of tiie

first epistle. Which being v . .A received by the public,

•he was induced to dc^fencl the rest on the same principles

of natural and revealed religion, against this blundering

Swiss philosopher; frequently indeed misled by a very

faithless translation of the Essay into French verse.
.

^ . Mr. Pope,
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Mr. Pope, who was naturally on the side of relis^ion,

embraced the sense given to the Essay by his new Com-
mentator, with the utmost pleasure and satisfaction ; as

appears by the letters he w rote on that occasion. You
will hardly suppose, his Lordship took the same delight

in them, lie saw his pupil reasoned out of his hands

;

he saw (what was M orse) the Essay republished with a

Defence, w hich put the Poem on the side of religion, and
the Poet out of the necessity of supporting himself on his

Lordship's system, when he should condescend to impart

it to him : and (what was worst of all) he sa«- a great;

number of lines appear, which out of complaisance had
been struck out of the ^IS. and which, at the Commen-
tator's request, being now restored to their places, no
longer left the religious sentiments of the Poet equivocal.

It was his chagrin at these changes whicii occasioned

bis Lordship (when he new modelled the introductory

Letter to his Essays addressed to Mr. Pope) to end
it in this manner: " I cannot conclude my discourse on

this occasion better than by patting you in mind of
" a passage you quoted to me once with great ajiplause

" from a sermon of Foustek, and to this effect, ' Where
" MvsTERY begins, religion ends.' The apophthegm
" pleased me much, and I was glad to hear such a truth

" from any pulpit, since it shews an inclination at least.

" to purify Christianity from the leaven of artijiciai

" theology ; which consists principally in making things
*' that are very plain, mysterious ; and in pretending to

" make things that are impenetrably mysterious, verj
" plain. If you continue still of the same mind, I
" shall have no excuse to make to you, for what
" / hax^e written, and shall write. Our opinion.^

coincide. If you have changed your viind, think
" again, and exaiyiinefurther. You \\\\\ find it is the

" MODEST, not the presumptuous enquirer, who makes
" a real and safe progress in the discovei-y of divine
*' truths. One follows nature and nature s God ; that is,

" he follows God in his works, and in his word ; nor

presumes to go further, by metaphysical and theolo-

" gical commentaries of his own invention, than the
*' two texts, if I may use this expression, carry him very

evidently.—They who have done otlierwise, have been

either
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" either , ENTHUSIASTS or knaves." But, alas! this

kind admonition eatne too late. Mr. Pope had now
got a better guide tiian either Poustek or his Lord-
ship. I mean, Mr. Lockk who, in the conclusion

(;i his first letter to^ Bishop Still ingtleet, had taught the

Poet to answer tiius, " 1 know not any thing more disin-

" geiiuous, than not publicly to own a conviction one has
" received, concerning any thing ei'ronuous in what one
" has printed ; nor can there, 1 think, be a greater offence

against mankind than to propagate a falsehood, where-
" of one is convinced

;
especially in a maiter wherein

men are highly concerned not to be misled. The
" HOLY scripture is tome, and always will be, the
" constant guide of my assent: and I shall always
' hearken to it, as containing infallible truth, relating to
" things of the highest concernment. And I wish I
" could saij there xvere /lo mysteries in it. I ac-
" knozcledgc there are, to me, and I fear always will be.

" But where I want the evidence of things, there yet is

" ground enough for me to t)elieve, because God has said

" it : and 1 shall presently condenm and quit any opinion

of mine, as soon as I am shewn that it is contrary to
*' any revelation in the holy Scripture*."

But the Author of 7'he Divine Legation soon after

committed a much greater oft'cncc against his Lordship's

philosophic dignity. And to this, the following words,

quoted above, more })articularly allude: Vou have, I
knoxi\ at your elboir, a very foul-viouthed and a very

trifling Critic, icho icill endeavour io impose upon you
on this occasion, as he did cn a F0i\;.iER.

iVbout the year 1742, a little before Lord Bolingbroke's

Veturn to England, this Critic was with Mr. i"upe at T.

who shewed him a printed book of L-iitcrs on the Study

and I 'se of History, arid desired his opinion of it. It was

the first volume of the work since published under that

name. Mr. W. on turning over the book, told him his

.thoughts of it with great ingenuity. What he said to

Mr. Pojie of the main iubject is not material : but of the

digression concerning the authenticity of the Old Testa-

ment, he told his friend very frankly, that the Author's

arguments, poor as they were, were all borrowed from

• Locke's Works, vol. i. p. 405.

Vol. XIL Z other
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other writers ; and had been often confuted to the full

satisfaction of the learned world : that the Author of '

tlie?e Letters, whoever he was, had mistaken some of '

those reasonings ; had misrepresented others ; and had «

added such mistakes of his own, as mnst discredit him «

with the learned, and dishonour him with all honest men :

that therefore, as he vrndeistoo'l the Author was his

fi-iend, he conUl not do him better service than advise

him to strike out tliis c/igye.uioii, a dij'Tession that had
^

notliing to do with his suhject, and would set half his *

readers ajfainst the work, which, without this occasion of

scandal, would have much ado to make head aijainst t\ie k

other half, w henever it sliould appear. Mr. Pope said,

his friend (whose name he kept secret) was the most A

candid of all writers ; and that he the Author of The p

Divine Legation could not do hiin a greater pleasure i

than to tell him his thoughls with all freedom on this 1

occasion. lie urged this so w armly, that his friend com-

phed, and, as they w ere then alone, scribbled over half

a dozen sheets of paper before he rose fi'om the table, ' i

where they were then sitting. Mr. l^ope read w hat was
written: and, as he had a wonderful partiality lor those ipn

lie loved, approved of them: and to convince his friend AIdq
(the Scribbler, as my Lord rightly calls him) that he did Isd
So, he took up the printed volume, and crossed out the ' sr

•»vhole digression. The remarks were written, a.s you m

may well suppose, with all the civility Mr. W. w as likely

to use to a friend, Mr. Pope appeared so much to reve-

rence : but the word prevarication, or soniething like it,

chanced, it seems, to escape his pen. The papers were, w
sent to Paris; and received with unparalleled indignation.

Little broke out; but something did: and Mr. Pope
found he had not paid his court by this ofticious piece of

service. However, with reg^ird to the writer of the

papers, all was carried, when his Lordship came over,

•with singular complaisance ; such as men use when their

design is to di aw on those w hose homage they propose to

gain. Li the mean time, his Lordship was meditating

and compiling an angry, and elaborate answer to this pri-

vate, hasty, and impertinent, though well-meant, scribble :

and it w as as much as they could do, who had most in-

fluence over him, to prevail with inna at length to bum
1 2 it.
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it. For the truth of all this, I might appeal to a noble

j)crsoii, one of the greatest characters of this, or indeed of

any age; who being much courted by his Lordship (for

superior virtu^" will force homage from the most unlike)

was lor some time able, and at all times most desirous,

of rcstraininyj the extravagance of that first philosophy^

which he detested and desj>ised.

Tlie event has since sliewn, that it had been happy for

his Lordship's reputation, liad the advice to strike out the

dlgrcssmi been approved. Lor it is this v. hich first

sunk him in the popular opinion ; and made men over-

look the merit of the very best of all liis compositions.

Mr. Pope, however, was still flattered and caressed.

And the vengeance treasured up against him for the im-

piety of erasing those sacred pages, did not break out till

the Poet's death: then indeed it came forth with redoubled

vehemence, and on the most ridiculous pretence. Pope
had, as his Lordship pretended, unknot n to him, printed

an edition of the Falrioi P rincc, or Patriot King, (for

it had two titles, as his Lordship's vaiious occasions

required) a very innocent thing, which might have been

j)roclaiuied by tiie common crier, without giving the least

umbrage or otiencc. To say the truth, it was a mere
school-declamation, which, in great pomp of words, in-

forms us of this secret, That if a Prince could but

once be brought to love his country, he would always

act for the good of it. As extraordinary as this dis-

covery appears, there was much odd practice employed

to give a colour of necessity for the publishing it. How-
ever, published' it was, and the memory of Pope traduced

in so cruel, so scandalous a manner, that the reader is

suffered to conclude, even Curli. himself could not have

acted a more infamous or rascally part : for it must be

owned", his Lordship has dealt one equftl measure to his

c'.)UN'TiiY, his uELiGioNT, and his kriexd. And' for

what was all this outrage? To speak the worst of the

ort'ence, for one of those private offices of indiscreet good
will, which generous men are always ready to forgive,

even when they see themselves most incomnioded by it.

The public stood amazed. And those who had any

regard for the Poet's memory, waited with impatience to

see, which of his old friends would rescue it from his

z 2 Lordship's
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Lordship's talons. Contempt, I suppose, of so cruel a
treatment, kept them all silent. However, the saaie

contempt at length provoked an anonymous writer to

publish a letter to the Editor of the Patriot King;
for liis Lordship had divided Ivimself into tlie two person-

ages of Editor and Author. This letter, written with

all the respect due to his rank and character, he thouoht

fit to ascribe to the Author of The Divine Legation
;

so that you need not wonder if it exposed the suspected

writer to all his Lordship's rage, and to all the ribaldry of

his sycophants; of Avhich, some, that «as said to pass

through this great man's hands, was in language bad

enough to disgrace even gaols and garrets.

This, Sir, is the anecdote I promised you. And now
I shall release you from so tedious a subject. I have

completed my View of his Lordship's Philosophy
;

which I chose to address to vou in compliance with his

challenge ; who appeals, for the truth of all he advances,

from artijicial theology and school-learning, to the

breast of tlie plaix hon'est max,
" Slave to no sect, who takes no private road,

But looks through nature up to nature's God

HIM whose heart is filled with the love of God and man.

To this tribunal he appeals ; and to this I have now
brought him. What he will gain by it, you, whom he

has made his judge, must now tell us. I greatly suspect,

that of all his principles, one only is likely to escape your

censure : and with this, as I would part with him upon good

terms, I shall conclude : it breaks out unexpectedly from

amidst tlie corruption of party politics ; and in all likeli-

hood was ingendered by them

—

Some mx:n there are,

THE PESTS OF SOCIETY I THIXK THEM, WHO PRETEND
A GREAT REGARD 10 RELIGION IN GENERAL, BUT WHO
TAKE EVERY OPPORTUNITY OF DECLAIMING PUBLICK-
LY AGAINST THAT SYSTEM OF RELIGION, OR AT LEAST
AGAINST THAT CHURCH ESTABLISHMENT, WHICH I»

RECEIVED IN BRITAIN*. I am, S^'C.

* Dissertation on Parties, 8vo. edit.
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R E M A 11 K S

ON

M R. DAVID II U .M E ' S ESSAY

ON

" THE NATURAL HISTORY OF RELIGION*."

Remark I.

THE purpose of this Essay is to establish Natu-
R/\j.iSii on the ruins of Rkligion; of which,

u jiether under Pasanism and Polytheism, or under Reve-

latioii and the doctrine of the Unity, Mi: Hume professes

to give the xatl ral iiistoj?y.

And here let me observe it to his honour, that, though

he be not yet got to Theisii, he is however on the ad-

vance and approaching to the borders of it
;
having been

in the dicgs of Atheism wlien he wrote his £[)icurean

arguments against tlie being of a God. Sometime or

oilier he may come to iiis senses. A few animadversions

on the Essay before us may help him forwards. The
thing is full of cuiiosities : and the very title-page, as

I observedj demands our attention. It is called,

" The Natural History of Religion."

You ask, whv he chuses to give it this title. Would
not the Moral kislory of Meteors he full as sensible as

the Natural history of Reliixion ? Without doubt.

Indeed had he given the history of what he himself would

pass upon us for the only true Religion, namely, Natu-
ralism, or the belief of a God, the Creator and Physical

Preserver, but not Moral Governor of the world, the title

of Natural would have fitted it well, because all morality

is excluded from the idea.

* See the Introductory Discourse to this Eduion of Bishop

Tj^arburton's Works, Vol. i, pp. 65 to Gg.—Eil,

z 3 But
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But this snreat philosopher is never without his reasons.

It is to insinuate, that what the world calls religion, of

which he undertakes to give the histoiy, is not founded in

the JUDG5IEXT, but iii t\iQ PASSION^ only. However,

the expression labours miserably, as it does through all

his profound lucubrations. And where is the wonder
that he, who disdains to think in the mode of common
sense, should be unable to express himself in the pro-

prieties of common language ?

yis everi) inquiry ivhich rep;ards ixligion (says that

respectable personage) is of the utmost importance,

there arc trio questions in particular n hich challenge

our principal attention, to wit, that concerning its

foundation in reason, and that concerning its oiiicix

JN HUMAN NATURE. [)age 1.

Here, we see, he aims at a distinction. And what he
aims at is not iiard to find. The question is, whedier he

has hit the mark. I am ah aid not. And then the dis-

>covery of his aim is only the detection of his ignorance.

In a word, it is a distinction without a diflerence.

If man be rightly defined a rational animal, then

Lis nature, or what our philosopher calls human nature^

must be a rational nature. But if so. a foundation
IN REAsc:>N and an origin in human nature are not

two different predicates, but one and the same, only in

different expressions. Do I say, therefore, that our

philosopher had no meaning, because he was unal)le tci

express i nv? Far be that from the reverence due tu

this rectifier of prejudices. My objection at present is

not to his theology but his logic. By origin in human
nature he meant, origin in the fancy or the passions.

—

For that religion, which has the origin, here designed, is

w^hat the world calls religion ; and this he resolves into

fanaticism or superstition : as tluit i eligion which has

its Joundaiion in reason is what the world calls natu-
ralism, tlie religion of philosophers like himself, ansl

which he endeavours in this Essay to establish.

In his thii-d section, at the i bth page, he makes ux- -

KNOWN causes the origin of what men call religion,

that religion which his History pretends to investigate.—
" These unknown causes." he says, " become the
" constant object of our hope and fear 3 and while the

" passions
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*' passions arc kept in perpetual alarm by an anxious
" expectation of the events, the imagination is equally
*' employed in forming ideas of those jiowcio, on wiiicli

•
' vie have so entire a tiependcnce." ile then goes on to

acquaint us with tlie original of these u\ known causes.
" Could men anatomize nature, according to the most

V probable, at least the most intelligible, philosophy, they
" would find, tliat tliese ctm.scn are notiiing Init the par-
*' ticular fabric and structure of tiie minutf, parts of

THF.IR O'VN BODIES AXD OK KXTKliN A L OUJ ECTS
;

" anJ chat, by a regular and constant maciiinery, all the

" events are produced, about which they arc so much
** concerned. But this philosophy exceeds the compre-

heusion of the ignorant multitude."' p. 1 7.

Here we see the original of these unlniox^n causes is

nothing but the result of matter and motion. And
again, " The vulgar, that is, indeed, a 11, mankind, a
" few exc(?pted, being ignorant anti uuinstructed, never
" elevate their contemplation to the heavens, or penetrate
" by their disquisitions into tlie si'CRi'-r STRUcruRK or
" VEGKTAr.LE OR ANIMAL BODIES; SO aS tO disCOVCr
" a supreme mind or original providence, which bestow-
" ed order on every part of nature. They consider these

" admirable works in a more confined and seltish view

;

" and iiuding their own happiness and misery to depend
" on the secret intluence and unforeseen concurrence of
" external objects, they regard with perpetual attention

" the UNi-CNOM'N CAUSES, which govem all these naturiil

*' events, and distribute pleasure and pain, good and ill,

" by their powerful, but silent operation, 'i'he unknown
" causj:s are still appealed to, at every emergence; and

in this general appearance or confused image, are the
" perpetual objects of human hopes and tears, wishes

" and apprehensions, By degrees, the active imagina-
" tion of men, uneasy in this abstract conception of ob-
" jects, about which it is incessantly employed, begins to

" render ihem more particular, and to cl(.)the them in

" shapes more suitable to its natural comprehension. It

" represents them to be sensible, intelligent beings, like

" mankind ; actuated by love and hatred, and flexible by

gifts and entreaties, by prayers.and sacrifices. Henck
z 4 Till;
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" THE ORIGIN OF RELiGioNT : and kcnce the origin of
" idolatry or poli/theism:' pp. 54, 5.5.

The /ew excepted out of the xvhole race of mankind
are, avc see, our philosoplier and his ganjf, with their

pedlars ware of matter and motion, w/w penetrate hy
their disgidsitions into the secret structure oj vegeta-
ble and animal bodies, to extract, like the naturalist in

Gulliver, sunbeams out of cucumbers ; just as wise a

project as this of raising religion out of the intrigues of

"matter and motion.

All this shews how desirous our T^ssavist was of not

being misunderstood : as meaning any thinsj else than

naturalism (or the belief of a Creator and Physical Pre-

server, but not Moral Governor) by the religion he would
recommend in the place of that phantom, « liose physicid,

or rather metaphysical, history, he is writing. For tiiis

phantom of a religion, which acknowledges a moral
governor, arises, he tells us, from our ignorance of th©

result of matter and motion, caballing in the minute
parts of vegetable and animal bodies.

The sum then of all he teaches is this ; that that reli-

gion, of which he professes himself a follo-.ver, and v. hich

has its foundation in reason, is naturalism; and,

that that religion which all mankind ioWow, a jew ex-

cepted, and of which he undertakes to give a natural

hislory, is nothing but superstition and fanaticism,

having its origin in human nature that is, in the

imagination and the passions only.

Remark II.—This fully justifies the censure, which

has been passed upon him for bis History of Great
Britain; namely, that he owned no religion but what

Height be resolved into supeustition or fanaticism ;

liaving represented the established episcopal church, and

til J i ;>!ei'atc M presbyterian form, undt^r the names and

the idea: oi superstition and fanaticism. Indeed (to do

hi jiislice) though with much offence, yet without much
ina'-'.mity aiid contrary to his intention. For he inge-

nuously enough confessed, that he gave his History tliat

attic seasoning for no other end than to fit it to the palate

of a very polite people ; who.^e virtues, having only reach-

ed him at a distance^ had, as is usual, been much, ex-

augerated.
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asgcrated. To make amends, however, for this false

step, he thought proper to give an ample apology for his

condiict towards tin; close of tlie second volume of his

History. And this containing something more than an

insinuation that he believed, what iiis Natural History

of Rc/iii ioii shews he does not believe, namely, the trutii

of Christianity, I shall take leave, widiout any suspicion

of being thouglit to go out of my way, to consider it para-

graph by paragraph.

Tfi is sophism, says he, of arguingfrom tlie abuse of
any thing, against the use of it, is one of the grossest,

and at the same time the most common to zchich men
are subject. The history of all ages, and none more
than that of the period which is our subject, offers us

examples of the abuse of religion : and we have not

been sparing in this volume, more.than in tlie former,
to remark them. But xchoever would from thence

drarv an inference to the disadvantage of religion in

general, would argue very rashly and crro)ieously^\

Thus he begins his apologv: and would not every

reader of him naturally believe that he was quoting the

words of an animadverter upon him, in reproof of this

very sophistry; which he v^as going to answer? For
who was it, that had been drawing this inference to

the disadvantage of relifion, but our wise historian

Inmself; who had acknowledged no religion but one or

other of these specicses, superstition or fanaticism ; and
had done his best to shew of ^^ hat infinite mib'chief both

of them v\ ere to s(jciety ? 'llie re ader may believe ^\ hat he

pleases (and if he be a reader of Mr. Hume, he will find

exercise enough for his faith) ; but, this sage observation

is our historian's own. And the pleasantry of it is, you
are obliquely requested to consider it as a reproof, not of

his own malice, but of the folly of his readers, who under-

stood their historian to be in earnest when he gave this

picture of the religion of his country ; whereas they had
read him to little purpose, if they did not see him to be in

the number of those who throw about them firebrands and
death, and then say, am I not'm jest ? However, to be
fair, I am ready to excuse his readers in this (perhaps

they can be excused in little else), for it is not to be

• Hist, of Great Britain, vol. ii. pp. 449, 450.

disguised
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disguised that their master does indeed make the abmes
of religion and ixUgion itself to be one and the san)e

thing. All things considered, therefore, I cannot but
take this introduction to his apoloiiv to be the pleading

guilty Avith the insolent air of an accuser, and, under the

circumstances of a convict, tdiking the language of his

judge.

However, though in his hist volume of History he

neither spoke of, nor supposed any otlier religion than

what might be comprised either under super.stition or

fanaticism, yet here, in the second, lie does indeed bring

ijs acquainted vith another, and defines it thus: 2 lie

proper ojjicc of religion is to rej'orm mens lives, to

purify their hearts, to inforce all moral duties, and
to secure obedience to the laws of the civil magistrate.

Now, was Mr. David Hume only playing the philoso-

pher, I should tdke this to be no more than the detinition

of a mere moral mode, known by the nauje of a divine

philosrphi/ in the mind; something fiuctualing in the

brain of these virtuosi, and ennobled \\ ith the title of

natural religion : hut as he is writing history, and the

History of Great Britain, where tlie religion of Jesus,

as he lias since learnt, is yet professed, 1 can hardly per-

suade myself that he can mean any otlier, than a religion

whose abode is in the heart, and \\ hich expatiates into

virtuous practice; and is therefore indeed capable of

periorniing all these good things he speaks of Liut why,

then, Avhen he had heard so much of those bugbear coun-

terteits, superstition and Jdnattcism, was theie not one

word slipt in, in recommendation of this reforming
religion ? C)ne word, in mere charity, for the honour

of his dear country ? That strangers at least [for he

writes at large, and for all mankind) might not suspect, if

ever indeed there was a true religion amongst us, tiiat these

.impostors and counterfeits had driven her quite away.

Well ; be not too hasty. To this he has an admirable

answer ; and you shall have it in his own words

—

IP'hilc

it [i. e. the true species of religion va IucIj he had just

defined] pursues these salutary purposes, its opera-

tions, though infinitely valuable, are secret and silent,

and seldom come under the cognizance of history.

TAe adulterate species of it alone, u hich injlamcsfac-
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t'wn, anbnates sedition, and prompts rebdimi, distin-

pdnlies itself on the open theatre of the it^orld, and

is the great source of rerolittions and public conxul-

sions. The Instorian therefore has scarce, any occasion

to mention any other hind of religion, and he may
maintain the highest regard for true piety, exen while

he exposes all the abuses of the false.

So it seems, tlmt what reforms mens lives, purifies

their hearts, injorces moral duties, and secures obe-

dience to the laws of the civil magistrate, is not wortU

u wise iiistorian's notice. If it were, he gives a very

cogent reason why lie should bi ing it to the notice of his

leaders likewise, for he tells us that the eflects of this are

SECRET and silent. Should not the historian therefore

lend a tongue to this powerful hut modest directress of

human life, and bring her in all her lustre into our

acrjuaintance? But she sehJnm comes under the cogni-

z^i/iiC of' iii:<tory. Aiore slirime for these false masters

ot ititi ceremonies .vho so .iCiXidHloasSy abuse their office.

Then it is, the historinn shines when he celebrates that

adulterate species of religwn, which inflames faction,

animates seaition, and prompts rebellion : for (hen it

is that to these public mischiefs he may add his own, and

under the cover of the adulterate species inculcate to

the people that all religion is cither superstition or

fanaticism.

. If this was not his jnifpose, and he had no other

design than to write sober history, how could it ever

enter into his h.cad, that it w.;s not at least equally his

business to explain to us what that thing is which

wiakes society happy, as what that is Avhich makes it

wretched and miserable ? But from the honest man let

us turn to the able writer; for in that light too he seems

to have failed. It appears to me a matter of much greater

importance that we should be brouglit acquainted with

true religion and itsi blessings, than with the false and

all its mischiefs : because how shall we be able to avoid

the latter, under our ignorance of the former, without

running into the opposite extreme, and professing no

religion at all ? Now, though this perhaps is what our

"historian would be at, yet he has found, by experience,

his readers are not so ready to follow as he is to lead.

Had
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Had our historian only consulted the dignit)' of his

subject, in this too he would have found a great differ-

ence ; or if he could not, a great example at least was

l^efore his eyes, to have pointed out that difference ; Lord

Bacov, in his History of Henry VH. This, which in

many respects is a model for this kind of writing, is much
larger and more precise in the account of tho>e laws by

which Henry laid the foundation of a flourishing and

haj)py kingdom, than of the insurrections and rebelUons

which disturbed his own reign. Had lie taken our

Authoi's route, and incurred the censure so justly due to

it, I appreiienfl he had made a very foolish figure botli

amongst his contemporaries and posterity, by an apology

of this kind. The proper office of laws is to reform

men's lives, to inforce all moral duties, and to secure

obedience to the civil niagi.sti-ate ; but while they

pursue their salutary purposes, their operations,

though infinitely valuable, are secret and silent, and
seldom come under the cognizance of history. Law-
less RAGE aloncy which inflames faction, animates

sedition, and prompts rebellion, is zohat distinguishes

itself on the open theatre of the zcorld, and is the

proper province of the historian. Suppose this great

historian, and he too \Aas a philosopher, had executed

what he once projected, the history of his illustrious

mistress, are \ie to believe that because M'alsiusham's

salutary operations were done in secrecy and in silence,

that there lie would let them have lain, as not coming

under the cognizance of history, and o/?/y . busied him-

self in a circumstantial detail of the rogueries and lurbur

lencics of the sons of Loyola? Would he not have

gained more honour to himself, and procured more benefit

to his reader, by ieveahn;>: and explaining all the wheels

and movements of that political machine, from which, as

fi-om the urn of a demi-god, tlowed abundance and felicity

on his country, than by unravellin-', the intrigues of tlie

Jesuits, which spread sedition, rebellion, and murders,

all around them ?

But to see how differently men's heads arc framed even

amongst great historians. Tacitus laments bitterly

that his fortune had thrown him in an age, when there

T*as nothing to write of but these horrors, faction, sedi--

tionst
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iions, public convulsions and revolutions. " Opus
" aggredior opiinuin ca.sibus, atiox praeliis, discors sedi-

" tionibus, ipsa etiain pace saevum : quatuor principes
*' ferro intercmpti : tria bella civiiia, j/lura externa, ac
" pleruiiKiue pcrmixta.'" Oar Christian historian riots

in these calamities; and thinks that reV/a^ inflames foc-
tion, animates sedition, prot/ipls rebellion, and distin-

guishes itself on the open theatre of the zvorld, is the

only thing becoming the dignity of history.

In a word, the oft'eiice he gave was lor calling the

Christian religion, superstition and fanaticism. He
says, it was false religion, not the true, whicii he thus

qualifies. He is asked, then, how he came to say so

much of theJdlse, and nothing ol" the true ? His answer

is. That the true does every thing in secrecy and silence.

The greater occasion thcretbre was there lor him to reveal

this noble mystery ; tor he tells us that !)oth its aims and

operations are injinilely valuable. It therefore he be

for keeping it liid, like a court-secret, or if, in his own
words, it comes not under his cognizance, we must
conclude, that either he knows little of the matter, or that

he believes less.

In conclusion, his own apology has reduced liim to this

- dilemma. If he says, he intends the definition of religion

.here given lor the detinition of the Christian, how came
.he to comprise all religion, as he does in the iii st volume

-of his History, under the names of superstition and

fanaticism ? He there mentions no otlier species ; and

so great a philosopher could not be guilty of an imperfect

enumeration. If he says, he means natural religion

by his definition ; he only fixes the charge against him

the more strongly, namely, irreverence and contempt of

Revelation.

RemA UK III.—But from his Civil let us return to las

Natural History; and see how he supports his thesis.

He does it by something betu(-cn history and argument.

•He calls it botli : and some perhaps vvili think it neither.

The belief of one God, the pHysical preserver but not

moral governor of the universe, is, what we have shewn
our philosopher dignifies with the title of the primary
principles of genuine theism and religion. Nuw, if the

belief
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belief of one God, a moral governor, was prior in time

to polytheism, it will follow, that xatuhamsm or the

belief ofone God, a physical preserver only, is nox genuine
theism and religto)/. Because in his endeavour to

prove polytheism the first in time, he has shewn the ina-

bility of mere uninstructed man to rise up to this know-
ledge, on the first essay of his reason; the consequence
of which is, that if the infant v\ orld had this know ledge, it

must have been taught tliem by revelation, and whatsa-

ever is so taught, must he ti^ue.

But it is become the general opinion (which, though

it has been a long while a gi'owing, our philosopher hopes

very speedily to eradicate) that a belief of one God, tbe

moral governor, was the first religion ; induced thereto

by the express assertion of an ancient book confessedly

of as good authority as any ottier record of very remote

antiquity.

Our philosophers business therefore is to disprove tlie

fact. And b.ow do you think he sets about it? You
see there are but two ways. Either to prove a priori,

and from the nature of tilings, that polytheism mur-it be

before theism ; and then indeed he may reject history and
record: or else « posteriori, and from antient testimony

;

in which case, it will be incumbent on him to refute and
set aside that celebrated l ecord u nich expressly tells us,

theism was the first. Our honest philosopher does

neither. He insists chiefly on antient testimony, but is

as silent eoncerning the Bible, as if no such book had

ever been written.

Lord Bolingbroke before him had employed this very

medium of the priority of polytheism to theism, to inforce

the same conclusion, namely, naturalisim ; but kno^v-

ing better how to reason, and being perhaps at that moment
' less disposed to insult common sense in so profligate a

manner, he labours all he can to depreciate the authority

of the Bible. But our North British philosopher despises

his reader too much to stand upon punctilios with him

;

he roundly affirms tiiat all antiquity is on his sidej and,

as if Moses had no human authority because he allows

him no divine, he will not condescend so much as to do

him the Honour^ he has done Sanchoniatl;on, of quoting
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him, though it was in order to confute him. But you

shall hear Ills own words, because his egregious dislionesty

has led him into as ridiculous an absurdity.

" As far as writing or history teaches, mankind, in

" anlient times, ai)pear universally to have been poly-
** theists. Shall wc assert, that, in more antient times,

" before the knowledge of letters, or the discovery of

any art or science, men entertained the princples of
" pure theism : that is, while tlicy were ignorant and
" barbarous, they discovered truth : but fell into error,

" as soon as they acquired learning and politeness." p. 4.

Shall 7ce assej't, says he. Why, nobody ever asserted

that theism was before j)olytheism, but those who gave

credit to their Bible. And those who did so can easily

evad;; his difficulty, t/iat it is not natur-al to think that

before the hnoivledge. of letters, or the iliscoveri/ of
any art or sciejice, men entertained the principles of
pure theism ; because this Bible tells us, that the first

man did not gain the principles of pure theism by a knozc-

ledge of letters or the discovery of any art or science^

but by REVELATION. But this man, who had run into

unlucky mistakes before concerning the state of religion

in South Britain, believed in good earnest that we had

burnt our Bibles, and that therefore it would be less gene-

rous to insult its ashes, than to bury them in silence.

This, I think, can only account for that vii tuous assur-

ance where he says, that .as far as avriting or his-

tory REACHES, MANlCINn JN A XTI ENT TIIMFS APPEAR
UNIVERSALLY TO HAVE BEEN P0LYTHEI<STS. And
what system do you think it is, of the orig in of mankind,
which he espouses, instead of the Mosaic, to prove that

polytheism was the first religion? No other, I will

assure you, than the old Egyptian nonsense, which at-

tem[)ts to teach that men first stalled up like mushroouis.

In a word, the men, on whose principles this wonderful

logician argues, never questioned the truth of his thesis.

To them therefore all this bustle of a discovery is ridicu-

lous and impertinent. And those who dispute the fact

with him, the religionists, ho leaves in possession of all

their arguments. So they laugh at it as an idle dream,
raised on the absurdest of the atheistic principles, the

'Epicurean.

T.JI
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To this ridicule, the reader sees, our philosopher ex-
poses himself, even if we believe him to be here speak-
ing of pure theism, in the proper sense of tlie words;
tliat is, of the belief of a (iod, the moral governor of the
world. But ridicule may not be all which this mighty
theist deserves*. For \vliat, if our philosopher should
mean by his pure and genuine theism, to which he
denies a priority of beiug, his favourite naturalism?
I should not be surprised if he did : it is but running his

usual philosophic course, from knavery to nonsense.

The reader, as he goes along, will see abundant reason

for, this charge. An f'^ssay, then, so devoid of all manly
gense, and even plau.sibiiiiy of reasoning, can afford a
remarker no other oppoi tunity of entertaining the public

with him, than that ot drawing the picture of some of his

characteristic features, some of the predominant L[ualities,

ofwhicli he is made up. 1 shall therefore present the

public with a feu- specimens of his philosopliical virtues,

his reasoning, his consistency, his candour, and his
|

modesty; and all these proniiscuously, as they rise in the

natural disorder of his Essay.

Remark IV.—" Convulsions in nature, savs he,
" disorders, prodigies, miracles, though the most op-
" posite to tlie plan of a wise superintendent, impress

mankind wiih the strongest sentiments of religion
; the

" causes of events seeming then the most unknown and
unaccountable." p. 44.

Our philosopher forgets himself He owns and ad-

mits the plan of a tcise superiiilendent ; tliis plan is

essential to liis xaturalism. He owns and admits the
|

actual existence o( convulsions in nature, disorders, and
prodigies; for these conform to liis great principle of

EXPERIENCE, his Only rule of credit, and which there-

fore should be his rule of right. Yet these convulsions^

disorders, prodigies, are, he tells us, most opposite to

the plan of a wise superintendent. Which in plain n

English is neither more nor less than, " That a wise su- «i

perintendcnt crosses and defeats his own plan."

You ask, how he fell into this absurdity ? Very natu-

rally. He was betrayed into it by his childish prejudice -

to MIRACLES : which happening to cross a hurt imagina- Jic

tion, while he was in the neighbourhood of prodigies, as

mountains
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rriduntains and giants always met together in the rencoun-

ters of Don Quixote, lie would not let them pass without

carrying with them some mark of his resentment. And
having shewn, in a book written for that good purpose,

that MIRACLES were most opposite to the plan of a

wise superiutcndcnt, he was not content to brand mira-

cles alone with this infamy, but (so dangerous it is to be

found in ill company) he charges the same villany, on

convulsions in nature, disorders, and prodigies, things

in themselves veiy innocent, and by old experience known
to have existed.

Thus a laudable zeal against his capital enemy, mira-
cles, happening to be ill placed, this great philosophic

detection of one of the prime master-wheels of supersti-

tion labours with immovable nonsense.

Remark V.—But now I have mentioned our Author's

aversion to miracles, it may not be improper just to take

notice, in passing, of that capital argument, which he and
Lord Bolingbroke have borrowed from Spinoza against

them. "It is, that thev are incredible, because con-
" trary to all experience, and to the established course
" of nature."

But is not this an admirable argument ? A circum-

Stance is urged against the reality of miracles, which must

necessarily attend miracles, if there ever were any : their

essence consisting in their being effects produced con-

tfary to the common course of nature ; and their end in

their being elFects contrary to experience. For could

they be esteemed the immediate work of the Lord of

Nature, if they did not control nature ? Or, could they

be esteemed the extraordinary declaration of his will, if

not contrary to our experience of the couunon course of

nature ?

Remark VI.—There is a strange peiversity in the

arrangement of our Author's philosophical ideas, occasion-

ed by the vain affectation of singularity.

Nothing hath been more uncontrovcrtcd, cither in

antient or modern times, than that the notion of the

Unity, amongst the Pagans, arose f\om their philosophers.

J^o, says tl)is penetrating sage, it came from the people :

, Vol. XII. A A and
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and fliat by the most natural progress in the world.
" Men's cxaggcratcJ praises and compliments still swell
" tlieir ideas npon them; and elevating their deities to
*' the utiiiost bounds of perfection, at last beget the
" attributes of umtv and inlinity, simplicity and spiri-

" tuality." p. 55.

" The pJ'Ople sure, the people are the sight."

Turn this people to the south, and you see them fall

down before dogs and cats and monkeys. Place them to

the north, and they worship stocks and stones. But give

them once an eastern aspect, and they shoot out into

praise and pnnegiiric, which presently produces a first

Cause. It is pity but we could leave them liere in quiet

possession of their glory. It is not my fault that we
cannot. Our philosopher seems to be oppressed with his

OAvn- discovery. Though the people might, in this man-
ner, find out thefirtit Cauae, yet he is sensible they knew
not what to do with it, when they had it. They would
not leave their false gods for the true ; they could not

bring botb to a good understanding; they had neither

skill nor address to associate them togctlier; and the true

CJod was neither to be praised or pa/wgi/rised into an

alliance with the false. What was to be done? Some
philosophic fetch, much above the p)eople, was, as he

rightly oljserves, necessary to complete the system of

paganism. Tliis the philosophers performed, and finish-

ed all with a master-stroke.

" Such refined ideas, b?ing somewhat disproportioned
" to vuLGAU ccMPREHENsiox, remain not long in their

" original purity ; but require to be supported by the

notion of inferior mediators or subordinate agents,

" which interpose between mankind and their supreme
" deity. These demi gods or middle beings, partaking

" more of human nature, and being moi e familiar to us,

" become the chief objects of devotion, and gradually

recal that idolatry, wiiich hi;S been formerly banislied

" by the ardent prayers and panegyrics of timorous in-

" digent mortals.'' pp. 5.5, 56.

Thus tiie vulgar, you see, in their high flights ofpraise

and panegyric, rose up to the discovery oi afirst Cause \

1,3 while
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while a set of xviser men are called in to restore the mob
of middle deities to their pristine honours : and this, to

suit the objects of worship to vulgar comprehension.

Now shallow men, like you or me, would say, why all

this bustle and the bandying about of an unjointed system ?

Why did not one set of workmen undertake the whole ?

Or, if there w ere need of coadjutors, Iv-w came tlie parties

to act in so preposterous a manner, that the people as-

sumed to themselves what belonged to the philosophers,

the (liscoxcrij of the first Cause; and the philosophers

undertook what belonged to the people, the discovery of
demi-gods and middle beings ? Or. will he say, that

the people did both? Discovered the Unity in their

blind, timorous and indige/d state, and, when they were

so well inibrmed, struck out, in a lucky moment, their

gross system of polytheism ?

He may say what iic will ; but nobody shall persuade

nie but that an Author, who makes so great a fjgtire him-

self in the various walks of philosophy, would have given

the honoin- of the whole to his own profession ; could it

have been done without dimming and impairing, in so

capital a manner, the illustrious character of an original

thinker.

Remark VII.—" The Getes (says our historian)

" alBnned Zamolxis their deity to be the only true god ;

" and asserted tlie worship of all other nations to be ad-
" dressed to fictions and chimeras." p. 53.

This assertion contradicts all antiquity, as well as the

very nature and genius of paganism itself. IJut what of

that? It served an honest purpose : the purpose to which

all his patriot endeavours tend, the discredit of Revelation.

And on such an occasion a gratuitous assertion costs him
nothing.

Now it hath been deemed one characteristic mark of

favourable distinction in behalf of Revelation, that the

Jezos affirmed the God of Israel to he the onlij true

God', and asserted tlie worship of all other ?iaiions

to be addressed to mere fictions and chimccras. So far

was well. But then he should have taken care not to

contradict himself so very soon afterwards ; where speak-

ing of the univeisal genius of paganism, he tells us,

" Idoliitry is attended with this evident advantage, that

A A 2 "by
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" by limiting the powers and functions of its deities, it

" naturally admits the gods of other sects a.id nations to
*' a share of divinity, and lendci's all the various deities',

" as well as rites, cercmonic-s or traditions, compatible
" with each otl.cr." p. .')8.

But as this observation was not liis own, being stolen

from a late writer on the history of paganism, it isr m
Monder he should so easily forget it.

Remark VIII.-—Ikit the paragraph (from which the

last quotation is l)orro\\ed) will aftbrd us further matter

of speculation. It contains a detailed comparison between

the adva-ntagcs and disadvantages of idolatrv and

THEISM ; and thus the account is stated :

" Poi.vTiiKis.'M or idolatroiis worship, being founded
" entirely in vulgar trachtions, is liable to this great in-

" convenience, that any practice or opinion, however
*• barbarous or corrupted, may be authorized bv it ; and
" full scope is left for kna\c;ry to impose on credulity, till

moi^als and hmuauity bo ex|)elled frojn the religious

systems of mankind. At the same time, idolatry is

attended with this evident advaxtage, that, by
'* limiting the powers and functions of its deities, it nati>-

" rally ad'nits the gods of oilier sects and nations to a
" share of divinity, and renders all the various deities, as

well as rites, ceremonies, or traditions, compatible witli

" each odier. 'i'heism is opposite both in its advantagfjs

" and 1->ISADVANTAGES." pp. 58,. 59.

The advantages and disadvantages of polytlicisin are,

we see, such as arise from the nature and essence of

idolatry. Would you not e.vpect, that the advantages and

disadvantages of thcUm siiould have the same relation to

their siiiMcct? Good logic seems to reOjuire it. Uut

what of that, if his cause requires other management?'

He scru!)les not therefore to tell us in the same page,

that the disadcantages here mentioi'sed as arising from

theism, come not from the nature but the abuse of it

—

They arise, says ho,from the vices andprejudices of
" ynankind."

Remark —Slill we are detained on tlie same
spot; which is so fruitful of curiosities, tliat there is no

.slii ring from it. lie is Si)eaking of tiie absurdities or

juischiefs^
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aiischicjs, I cannot well say whicii, that arise from Reve-

lation. AjkI one, or perhaps b(;th uf tliese he intends to

iothr from the foUovvino; oljservarion :

" While one sole object of devotion is acknon ledged,

" the \vorship of other deities is regarded as absurd and
" IMPIOUS. Nay, this unity oj -objeds seems natu-
" rally to require the dmtv oi-- faith and cere-
" MOMKs, and furnishes designing men with a pretext
" for representing their adversiirics as profane, and
" tlie subjects of divine, as well as human vengeance."

pag- 59-

The calumnious insinuation, in tliis pa&sage, about the

prigin of persecution (the abuse, and not the reasonable

consequence of a tnie ])rinciple) is below any body's

notice, ^\'ilat I fjuo'.c it for is a curious observation,,

though made i)ut on the bye— tliat the uiiitij of object

ieems naturally to require the uxix-v or rAjiii and
CEREMON'IF.S.

Unity of object, says he, seems to require unity cf
faith, 1 am apt to tliink it does. For if the object of

belief be single, tiie belief can scarce be double : unlese

by a drunkenness of the understanding, like that which

doubles the objects of sense. But then, that unity of
object as naturally requires unity of ceremony, is not

;so clear. Unity ofJaith is necessary, because truth,

which is the general object of faith, is but ofie. But who
ever affirmed, belore our Author, that unity of ceremony
was necessary? Ceremony js only an expression of

tluty : and duty muy be expressed a thousand different

ways, i ^nity of civil obedience under tlic same govern-

ment is necessary, l»ut is unity of civil obeisance to

the same governor, equally necessary?

But in the brain of tliis pai-adoxical philosopher, />////«

and ceremonies seem to have changed places. We see

here how he has exyltcd ccrononies. You shall see next

how he degrades jaith.

He assures us, that "the Egyptian religion, though

so absurd, yet bore so great a resemblance to the

Jeii ish, that the antient-iVriters, even of the great-
" est genius, zcere not able to observe any difference
*' betcveen thenrf in proof of which he quotes Tacitus

and Suetonius : and tlien adds, " These xcise Heathens^

A A 3 " observing
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" observing something in the general air and
" GENIUS fl/ir/ SPIRIT of the two religions to be the same,
" ESTEEMED THE DIFFKHENCES OF THEIR DOGMAS
" TOO FRIVOLOUS TO DESERVE ANY ATTENTION."

pp. 76, 77.

These wise Heathens were shrewd observers. But
what then becomes of the wisdom of a much greater man,

our philosopher himself? who hath assured us, that the

general air and genius and spirit of the two religions

Avere so far from being the same, that they were totally

different. For speaking of Revelation and paganism, or

of theism and polytheism, he found this remarkable dif-

ference in the air and genius and spirit of the twa
religions, that " Idolatry has this evident advantage
*^ over theism, that by limiting the powers and functions

" of its deities, it naturally ad.Jits the gods of other
" sects and nations to a share of divinity, and renders all

" the various deities, as well as rites, ceremoni<^s, or tra-

" ditions, compatible with each otlier.'"—W hereas in

theism, " While one sole object of devotion is acknow-
" ledged," the worship pf other deities is regarded as

" absurd and impious." Nay he tells us in the same

place, " that theism is opposite to polytheism, both in its

advantages and disadvantages'' pp. ,58, 59.

In short, in that section nothing is alike : in the section

before us every thing is the same. So various in wisdoi^i

is antient and modern infidelity I However, a difference

between the Jewish and Egyptian religion, he owns, there

was. But it was a difference only in dog:mas too fri-

volous to deseuve attention
;
being indeed nothing

more than this, whether munkind should fall down before

a dog, a cat, or a monkey, or whether he should worship

the God of the Universe. From this curious specimen

pf our Author's ideas concerning faith and cerejionies,

we cannot but coiiclude, that he has set up for a wnter

against religion, before he had learned his Catechism.

Remark X.—" Machiavel observes, says our great
" philosopher and divine, that the doctrines of the Chris-
" tian religion [meaning the Catholic, for he knew
f
* no other] which reconimended only passive courage and
" suffering, had subdued the spirit of mankind, and fitted

*' them for slavery and subjection. And this obscrva-
' tipA
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" tion would certainly be just, were there not uiany other
" circumstanc' S in liyniiui society, which control the
" genius and character ot'a religion." pp. 6b, bj.

Machiovel, says he, meant the Catliolic rcl'igio)!.

Tiiat is, he meant ihe Uomaa Cathoiic, in contradistinc-

tion to the Gospel. JNIaehiavel ineant no such thing. It'

he had, the miper-mbtile L'a/i(/>i had urote like this

rambling North-Briion. For it is not the Caiho'ic reli-

gion, so distinguished, hut the Gospel itself, which gave
libertine men the pretence of saying, tlrat it subuued the

spirit of ma/h'iiiid, atid Jitted them for alavcry and
subjection. 13ut here a sudden qualm comes over our

philosopher. He was ashamed of saying this of the

Gospel. And well he might. For, tho'.gii he says, the

observation, is certainly just, there never u as a ranker

calumny. Tlic Gospel recommentls no such thing as

passive courage and suffering, either \\\\h regard to

the domestic invaders of our civil rights, or to the foreign

enemies of our country : and there arc but one or tu o

illiterate and fanatic sects, of very small extent, in the

whole Christian world, who have so understood aiid

abused the Gospel. The only passive courage and
suffering it recommends is to particulai's, whose con-

sciences civil society hath inic|uitously violated. Now, if

instead of this passive courage and sujj'ering the Gospel
had recommended to its private followers to lly to arms
and repel the force of the civil nvcigistrate, v. hen he ai)uscd

his authority, in suppressing truth and the rights of con-

science, what tragical exclamations would these very men
have raised against the factious spirit of Ciiristiauity

!

Indeed, to our Author's shame be jt spoken, tlie very

contrary of all this js tiic trutli. The efi'ects of the

Gospel are most salutary to imman socielij : for by en-

-couraging inquiry, and by inspiring a tpirit of liberty in

religious njatters, it naturally inclines its followers to

carry the same dispositions into civil.

IIe.mark XI.—But this honest man ran aUow himself,

on all occasions, to calumniate the religion ot his coiiiitry :

sometimes openly and grossly ; but oftener, ao in the fol-

lowing instance, in the oblique way of insinuation only.

" Were tiiere a religion (and 'we may suspect Maho-
*' victanism of Ikis inconsistaice) which sometimes

A A 4 " i)ainted
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" painted the Deity in the most sublime colours, as the
" creator of heaven and eartli ; sometiines degraded him
" nearly to a level rcitk human creatures in his pou-ers
" and faculties ; while at the same time it ascribed to

" him suitable infirmities, passions and partialities of
" the ynoral kind : that religion, after it icas extinct,
" would also be cited as an instance of those contradic-
*' tions, which arise from the gross, vulgar, natural con-
" ceptions of mankind, opposed to their continual pro-
" pensity towards flattery and exaggeration. Nothing
*' indeed would prove more strongly the divine origin of
*' any rehgion, than to find (and happily this is the
" case wfth Christianity ) that it is free from a contra-
" diction so incident to human nature." pp. 49, .50.

We see what the man would be at, through all his dis-

guises. And, no doubt, he would be much mortified, if

Me did not
;
though the discovery, we make, is only this,

That, of all the slanders against Revelation, this before us

is the tritest, the dirtiest, and most worn in the drudgery

of free-thinking. Not but it may pass with his friends.

And they have my free leave to make their best of it.

What I quote it for, is only to shew the rancour of heart

which possesses this unhappy man, and u hich could, in-

duce him to employ an insinuation against the Jewish and

Christian religions ; not only of no weiglit in itself, but

of none, I will venture to say, even in his own opinion.

Remark XII.—" The learned, philosophical Varro
" (says our no less learned and philosophical naturalist)

" discoursing of religion, pretends not to deliver any
" thing beyond probabilities and appearances : such was
" his good sense and moderation ! But tlie passionate,

" the zealous Augustin insults the noble Roman on his

" scepticism and reserve, and professes the most thorough
" belief and assurance. A Heathen poet, however,
" contemporary with the saint, absurdly esteems the

" religious system of the latter, so false, that even the

" credulity of children, he says, could not engage them
*' to believe it." pp. 80, 81.

From the fact, as here delivered, we learn, that the

Pagans insulted the Christians, and the Christians the

Pagans, for the supposed absurdity of each other s system.

Agreed. And what then.- Were their several systems

equally
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equally af*surd ? This is what he would insiaijate, or his

observation is imperlinent. Yet does not Mr. David

Hume insult the relit^innists, as absurd r They, him, as

ten times more absurd ? ^ViU he say, that he and they

have equal reason ? But what, in ti:e mean lime, becomes

of naturaUsm ? We must conclude then, that it is

possible, one party may be in the rii^ht, and liic other in

the wrong. I'he C!)?:scquence is, thai his appi-obution of

Varro, and his censure of Aiigustin, is ti^rnerarious and

unjust. For what hinders but that Augustin's thoroagh

belief and assurance might be full as reasonable when

Jie defended Christianity, as Varro's not venturing beyond

probabilities and appearances, when he apologized for

Paganism? Had our modern philosophei-, who, lias a

much worse cause than Varro's to del'end, but imitated

Varro's modern tion, which he commends, instqad of

Augustin's f/zorc;/.'/,'// assurance, yv\\\c\\ he condemns, his

reader perhaps would have thought bett(!r both of his

sense and honesty.—O, but for his honesty and impar-

tial indifference between Christianity and Paganism, he

has given us such a convincing proof in this very instance,

that he ought ever hercaftei- to go scot-free. We have

observed, that he has praised Varro and condenmed
Augustin : but to shew—Tros Uutulusve fuat—he tells us

honestly

—

that a Heathen poet, hozccver, contempo-

rary xcith the saint, absurdly esteems the religious

system of the latter [i. e. Christianity] soJdlse, that

even the credulity of children, he says, could not

engage them to believe it. Now here, where he has

been at the expence of so much fair dealing, he ought

-to be indulged in reuarding himself for it, which he has

done in this modest insinuation, that Christianity was
so false and nauseous, that even children could not be

brought to swallow it.

He may talk uhat he pleases of the absurdity of poets.

But while one Philosopher lives, 1 dcty all the poets of

anticnt or modern date to equal him either in absurdity

or fiction. I'he Poet, he here abuses, is Claudius
RuTiLius NuiiATiANUs. Hc tclls you, how this poet

reviles Chri^^tianity : and quotes the poem, the book, and
. the page. Would you suspect all this to be a flam, and
not one word of truth, from beginning to end ? Yet so

•

'
•

'
"

it
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it is. Rutilius is speaking of a Jew, by name and title

;

and the rites of Judaism, as they distinf^uish that religion

from all other, are the subject of his satire. The whol^;

passage is as follows

:

—" Namque loci querulus curam Ju D.tus agebat

;

" Humrmis animal dissociale cibis.

" Vcxatos frutices, pulsatas imputat algas,

" Damnaque libatte grandia clamat aquas.

Reddimus obscoenre convincia debita genti,
*' Qute genitalc caput propudiosa met'it

:

" Radix stultitia?, cui frigida sabbata cordi

;

" Sed cor frigidius religione sua est.

" Septima qua^que dies turpi damnata vetcrno,
" Tanquam lassati mollis imago Dei.

" Cetera mendacis deliramenta catastae,

" Nec pueros omnes credere posse reor*."'

The Pagan writers indeed frequently confound the two
sects of Judaism and Christianity, with one another.

But here there is not the least room for that poor subter-

fuge. Rutilius speaks of Judaism by name : and to shew

us that he understood his subject, he reviles it for those

very rites, which ai'e peculiar to Judaism
;
namely, the

distinction between clean and andean meats, circum-

cision, and the sabbath. Yet, if you will believe this

honest man, Rutilius represents Cuius iiamty as so false,

that even the credulitif of cliildrcn could not engage
them to believe it. And why should you not believe

him? He is a philosopher, a follower of truth, and a
virtuous man : one (as he says of liiuiself) whose errors

should be c.vcused, ox account of the caxdour and
SIXCERITY WHICH ACCOMPANIES TllEJlf.

Remark XUI.—" If ever there was a nation or a
" time (says our philosopher) in which tlie public rcli-

" gion lost all authority over mankind, we might expect,

" tliat infidelity in Rome, during the Ciceronian age,.

" would opkr;My ha\'e erected its throne, and that Cicero^

" himself, in every speech and action, would have beci|

" its most declared abettor. lJut, it appears, that, what-
" ever sceptical liberties that great man might use, in his

' Iter, 1. i. V. 383. j Dcdic^t. p. iii.

" writings
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writings or in philosophical conversation : he yet avoid-
" ed, in the common conduct of lite, the imputation of
" DEisji and PHOFAXEXESS. Even in his own family,

" and to his wife Tcrentia, whom he highly trusted, he
" was willing to appear a devout religionist ; and there

remains a letter, addrest to her, in which he seriously

" desires her to otfer a sacrifice to Apollo and JE.scu-
*' lapius, in gratitude for the recovery of his health."

pp. 81, 82.

Here he seems to commend Cicero (for his vanity,

perverseness, and love of paradox, make him always think

at large, and write at random) on a topic which exposes

his pwn wioked practice, namely, Cicero's care, in the

Common conduct of life, to set the ])cop]e an example

of revei-ence for the established religion. But whether

this was said in praise or dispraise of that noble Roman,
it matters not, since presently after he contradicts his

own account, and assures us, that the sauje Cicero was

io far from avoiding, in the common conduct of ///e,

the imputation of deism and profanen ess, that he

tttade no scruple in a public court ofjudicature, of
teaching the doctrine of a future state, as a most
RIDICULOUS FABLE, to which nobody xcould give any
attenfion. p. 91. And this without the least care of

reconciling Cicero, to liimself; or his own contradictory

observations, to his reader.

Rejiark XIV.—But he treats whole bodies of men
no better than particulars. " \Ve may observe (says he)
" that, notwithstanding the dogmatical, imperious style

" of all superstition, the conviction of the religionists.

" in all ages, is more affected than real, and scarce ever
" approaches, in any degree, to that solid belief and
" persuasion, which governs us in the common affiiirs of
" life. Men dare not avow, even to their own heaits,

" the doubts, which they entertain on sucli subjects:
*' they nraks a merit of impHcit faith; and disguise to

" themselves their real i vfidelitv, by the strongest
" asseverations and most positive bigotry. But nature
*' is too hard for all their endeavours, and sullers not the
" obscure, glimmering light, afforded in those shadowy
*' ri gions, to equal the strong impressions, made by

common sense and bv experience. The usual course
" of
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" of men's conduct belies their words, and shews, that
*' the assent in these matters is some unaccountable
*' operation of the mind betwixt disbelief and con-
" viction, but approaching much nearer the former tlit.n

the latter." p. 83.

Tliis is superlatively modest. 'Wlien the religionist

says that an infidel vvriter (like this man) in order to

skrcen hiniself from the resentment of the law, says one

thing and thinks another, there is no end of the cla-

mours raised against uncharitable churchmen. But Mr.
David Ilurne may say all tliis and more of religionists,

and yet preserve his character of a piiilosopher and 3
friend of trutli. But infidelity owed him a shame, and

he presently unsays it all; and confesses that religionists,

are so far from being tossed about in doubt and unbeliefs

that notliing is more constant than the course of even

the wisest and most experienced of them, invariably

steady to the point of faith. For after having said a

great deal to shew that Socrates and Xenophon did ii\

reality give credit to augurs and omens, he concludes

thus, " It is for the same reason, I jiaintain, that

" Newton, Locke, Clarke, 3cc. being Arians or Soci^
" nians, were veuv sinceue, in the creed they pro-r

fesscd: and I always oppose this argl.mext to

" some libertines, who will needs have it, that it was

impossible but that these gi eat philosophers must hav^

been hvpocrites."' p. 91.

Our modest philosopher had employed the 83d page

of this wonderful Essay, to prove that, notwithstanding

the dogmatical imperious style of all superstition,

yet religionists are hypocrites, their conviction in all

ages being more affected than real: and a great

deal more trash to the same pur|x)-e. Yet here in thp

9 1st page he maintains against libertines, that these

religionists are very sincere, and no hypocrites. Nay,

in spile, as it were, to his 83d page, he affirms tliat hp

AiAVAYS opposes this arguDient to libertines.

But are you to think, he talks thus wantonly, for np

other end than to shew his contempt of the reader ? By
no means. Tor thouiih this be, sonirf.mes, motive suffi-

cient for our pariidoxical gentleman to contradict yet

wc must needs think there was some important occasion
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^vhich induced him thus to give the lie to himself. He
had it in his choice (for what liindercd him, when unre-

strained by the considerations of trutii or falsehood?) to

represent the religionists as cither kn^avks or fools.

But this did not content his noble ])assion for mischief.

He would have them both. Unluckily this could not

b'c done witiiout a contradiction. To make them

knaves, he was to shew they professed one thing, and

believed another : To make them /boAv, they were to be

represented as steadily and sincerelij believing all things.

The contradiction, we see, was .unavoidable : but how

he came so needlessly to saddle hinjself with the lie—

/

ALWAYS, says he, oppose this argument to liberlines—
I confess surpasses my comprehension.

Well, having ftoundered so shamefully, he is for reco-

vering himself; and therefore steps into the gap, between

these tvo extremes, a moderating tenet; and so leaves

all religionists, both antient and modern, in a kind of

:\iiDDLE STATE, between knaves and fools. His con-

ciliating tenet, is this
—

" In the mean time it is obvious,

" that'the empire of all religious faith over the under-

" standing is wavering and uncertain ;
subject to all va-

" rieties of humour, and dependent on the present inci-

" dents, whicli strike the imagination. The dilierence

" is only in tlie degrees. An Ancient will place a stroke

of impietv and one of superstition aiternately through

" a whole disco'jrse : A ]\Iodern often thinks in the same

.

" way, tlioagl' Iic may be more guarded in his expres-

" sions." up. 8f), 87.

I am so tired with his contradictions, that I shall let

this passage go unexamined upon tlmt head, notwith-

standiitg it looks so asquint both to tlie right and left,

and agrees neither with the thoroug!) hi;pocrisy, nor the

• sincere belief, of the two [)a.s.sages it is bii^ught to re-

• concile. But, as it stands alouf. I may be allowed to

:ask, Why is the motler^i Chvi: tis.n mure giicrded in his

expressions, than the ancient Pagan r Docs not human
nature always operate alike in the like circumstances? If

therefore, in this raodern superstition, called Christia-

nif i/, men are more consistent in the profession of tlieir

; belief, than in that antient superstition, called Pagan-

. ism, does not this shew that the circumstances were not

alilce ?
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alike? And what other difference in circumstances could
there be, if not this, that Christianity having a rational

foundation, its professors stood steady and unmoved;
and Paganism only fluctuating in the fancy and unsu[)-

ported by the understanding, communicated tlie same in-

constancy and variableness to its followers ?

O, hut says our philosopher, I will not allow that

steadiness to be more than pretended, A modern often
thinks in the same xcai/, [i. e. inconstantly], though he
may be more guarded in his expressions. How pre-

judiced ! what pretence has he to suppose it an incon-

stancy, only guarded in tlie expression, when the very
uniformity of the profession excludes all data v. hereon to

ground his suspicion that the belief is only pretended ?

He must take it then for granted (as Avithout doubt he
does) that Christianity has no more reasonable foundation

than Paganism. No need, will he say, of that at pre-

sent. The fashion, the fashion, docs all. An unstea-

diness in religion is discreditable in these modern times

:

hence the guarded expression.

'SVeW, admit it to be so. What, I pray you, made
unsteadiness in religion now discreditable, Mhich was cre-

ditable in former times, but this, that Christianity has

now tiie support of at least, plausible arguments, -which

Paganism never had ?

Remark XV.— In comparing the tv.o religions, Pa-
ganism and Christianity, oui" philosopher fnuis tliat die

former is to be preferred to the latter, both in its U£a-
soNABi.ENEss and in its benevolext spirit.

" Upon tlie \yho\e, the greatest and most observable
" dilferences betwixt a traditional, mythological reli-

" gion, and a systematical, scholastic one, are two:
" The former is often more reasonable, as consist-
*' ing only of a multitude of stories, which, however
" groundless, imply no exjiress absurdity and demonstra-
" tive coritradiction ; and sits also so easy and light on
" men's minds, that though it may be as universally
" received, it makes no such deep impression on the
" aftections and understanding." pp. 92, 93.

The reasonableness, we see, is resolved into this,

that you cannot reduce the professors of paganism to an
express contradiction, and tliat the profession sits

might If-
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mighty lighl and easy on men's minds. As to the first

property of paganism, its incapacity of being reduced

to a contradiction, this it has in common with nonsense,
wliich is hkewise incapable of suffering the same dis-

grace. And this will account too for its second pro-

perty, the sitting so light and easy on the minds of
men. For nothing takes less hold of the mind than non-
sense, or so little disturbs its tranquillity, while we have

the discretioa to take it for what it is. To this he will tell

you, you mistake his aim, if you think it was to credit

Paganism : the comparison was made only to discredit

Christianity, by insinuating that its ijogmas are contra^

dietary, and its sanctions oppressive.

As to the superior benevolence in the spirit of "pa-*

ganism, this is made out as follows :

" Lucian observes, that a young man, who reads the

history of the gods in Homer or Hesiod, and finds

their "factions, wars, injustice, incest, adultery, and
other immoralities so highly celebrated, is much sur-

" prized afterwards, when he conies into the world, to

observe, that punishments are by law inflicted on the

same actions, which he had b(;en taught to ascribe to

superior beings. The contradiction is still perhaps
" STRONGER bctwixt the representations given us l)y some

latter religions and our natural ideas of generosity, le-

" nity, impartiality, and justice; and in proportion to
" the multiplied terrors of these religions, the barbarous
" conceptions of the Divinity are multiplied upon us."

pp. 98, ()9.

The Dii MA.ioRL M Gentium, as we learn from then-

history, were, " a rubble of tyrants, pathics, and
" adulterers, whores, vagabonds, thieves, and mur-
" derers*." Yet, gracious Heaven 1 a philosopher of

North Britain, in the reign of George the Second, has

dared to tell us, witlrvery little disguise, that the barba-
rous co^iceptions of the Divinity, multiplied upon us
by Christianity, are still more cojitradietory to our na-
tural ideas of generosity, lenity, impartiality, and
justice.

But here his modesty seemed to labour a little ; and he

;^ for casting ptu t of the odium of this diabolical insinuation

* Div. Leg. Book iv. § 4.

from
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from himself upon another. " But in order, says he, to
" sliew more evidently, that it is possible for a religion
" to represent the Divinity in a still more immoral, una-
" miable light tlian the antient, we siiall cite a lonji pas-
" sage from an author of taste and imagination,
" who was surely no enemy of Christianity.'' p. 99.
You will suspect him to be just on the point of playing

you a trick, when you hear him talk of his authority, as

an author of iastc and imagination, when the subject

requires that the voucher lor it should have a clear

judgment and strong understanding. After all, there

was no occasion for this slight of hand. The trick, I

speak of, is to be played, as you will find, not by this

man of taste, but by ou)-. philosopher iiimself His
voucher, the Chevalier Ramsey, is perfectly innocent of

all our philosopher brings him to attest.

The words just quoted plainly in:!ply, that in the opi-

nion of this man of taste. Revelation, or the Jewish and

Christian religion, as delivered in the Riblc, represents

ike Dicin 'ut) in a stilt more immoral ay^d unamiahlt
light than the antient.—It is possible, says he,Jor a

REiicioN—which, 1 think, implies the religion itself,

and not the su[)crstitious followers, much less the pro-

fessed enemies of it. Turn now to the long passage,

which this man of truth has quoted in his 100th page,

and you will lind that this immoral and unamiable

light in zi'hich the Divinitj/ is represented, is not the

representation of tlie religion itself, but of its false

friends and open enemies. " "\^'hat strange ideas (says

" the Chevalier Ramsey) would an Indian or a Chinese
" philosopher have of our holy religion, if they judged
" by the schemes given of it by our modern free-
" THINKERS and PHARISAICAL DOCTORS OF ALL
" SECTS .-^ According to the odious and too vulgar system
" of these increduf.ous scoffers and credulous
" SCRIBBLERS, the God of the Jews is a most cruel, un-
" just, partial, and fantastic being.

—
'Jo accomplish the

" partial, barbarous decree ot predestination and repro-

bation, God abandoned all nations to darkness, ido-

" latry, and superstition," &;c.

This turns out ridiculous enough. The Chevaliea:

Ranascv is brought to prove, that the liible represents

the
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''c Dlvinitii in a nioi^e immoral and unamiable light

)an Pagnninn : and the (,'hevaiier Ramsey turns "the

)lcs on him, an(i proves that they are only such as our
ilosophcr liimselt", and his crew, who so represent the

'ivinity.

Well, but say you, the Chevalier Ramsey is made by our
i'.osophcr to consider the representatioji as the repre-

iitation of Revelation, whoever made it. Tlie man of
::tFs words are these

—

To shexv more evidetitlij that
is possible for a religion to represent, S^c. a e shall

c a long passage from an author, who zcas sureli/

enemy to Christianity. AVliy were these last words
led but to in^iinuate that the representation, however

disadvantageous, was yet owned to be a true one ; uuwil-

!iii'.';ly perhai)s, as he was a friend of Christianity, but from
mere force of evidence. Whereas turn but your

• s upon the long passage, and you will find that the

iiesenters, the freethinkers and pharisaical doe-
rs, are heartily censured by the Chevalier for thus dis-

nring and dishonouring Revelation. His conclud-

; words are, " Thus the incredulous freethinkers,
ihc Jadaizing Christians, and the fatalistic doc-
tors, have disfigured and dishonoured the sublime

mysteries of our holy faith; thus they have con-

ibunded the nature of good and evil ; transformed the

most monstrous passions into divine attributes, and
' SURPASSED TilE PAGANS IX BLASPHEMY, by aSCrib-
" iiig to the eternal nature as perfections, what makes
" the horridcst crimes among men."
The sum is this. The man of truth calls upon the

man of taste to prove that the Jewish and Christian

religions, as they lie in the Bible, represent the Divi-
nity in a more immoral and unamiable light than
Paganism. And the man of taste bears evidence, tliat

it is not the Bible, but the man of truth and his crew,

^A'ho give this representation of the Divinity : a represen-

tation which SURPASSES indeed the vqry pagans, in
BLASPlIK.Aiy.

Remark XVI.—We now come to his account of the

origin of that religion, of M-hich, meaning superstition,

he pretends to give a natural history.

Vol. XII. " B B " <' The
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" The primary religion of mankind arises chiefly from

" an anxious fear of ;urure events: and wliat ideas will

" n.iturally be entertained of invisible unknown powers,
" while uien lie under dismal apprehensions of any kind,
" may easily be conceived. Every image of vengeance,
" severity, criielty, and malice, must occur, and aug-
" inent the ghastliness and horror which oppresses the
" amazed religionist. A panic having once seized the
" mind, the active fjtncy still farther multiplies the ob-
" jects of terror; whik, , hat profound darkness, or, what

is worse, that glimuii linu; li;>ht, v,\th which we are en-
" vironed, re})rei:ents the spccin-s of Divinity under the
'•' most dreadful appearances imaginable. i\nd no idea
*' of perverse wickedness can be framed, which those
" terrified devotees do not readily, without scruple, ap-
" ply to their deity.

This ap[)ears the natural state of religion, when sur-

" veyed in one liglit. Rut if we consider, on the other
" hand, that spirit of praise and eulogy, which necessa-
" rily has place in all religions, and which is the conse-
*' quence of these very terrois, we must expect a quite
" contrary system of theology to prevail. Every virtue,

" every excellence must be ascribed to the Divinity,

" and no exaggeration be esteemed sufficient to reach
" those perfections with which he is endowed. Whatever
" strains of panegyric can be invented are immediately
" embraced, without consulting any arguments or pha?-

" nomena. And it is esteemed a suflicicnt confirmation
" of them, that they give us more magnificent ideas of
" the divine object of our worship and adoration.

" Here therefore is a kind of contradiction betwixt
" tlie dilFerent principles of human nature, wliich enter

" into religion. Our natural terrors present the notion

" of a devilish and malicious deity: our propensity to

praise leads us to acknowledge an excellent and divine.

" And the influence of these opposite principles are

" various, according to the dificrent situation of the hut
" man understanding.'' pp. 94, 95.

Thus has this wretclietl man misrepresented and ca-

lumniated those two simple principles, which under the.

guidance of natural light led the people to a Deity, and

kept him always in sight, namely, fe.ar, and love. A
man
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man less maliciously disposed to abuse and slander liu-

inan nature, would have fairly told us, that fe a 11 kept
t!ie reiiiiionist from evii, as a thing offensive to the Deity;
and that i.ovf. inclined him to virtuous practice, as most
ai'cej)table to the divine nature. No, says this accuser
of his kind, fear presented the religionist rxvY/f tlie no-
tion of a devilish and moUcious deity : and love cv-

aggcrated the perfections of the deity, without con-
.suiting any arguments or phenomena : i. e. argiuncnts

or ph;enoajena, which might have convinced hiin that

they were evaggerations. "W'liereas the truth of the

case is merely this, whenever simple nature did not work
hy fear -AnA love, to avoid evil and to follow good, but

instead of that to invent 9, fantastic, or a diabolic deity,

the impediment was accidental, occasioned by the inter-

vention of some unhappy circumstance foreign to the

natural workings of the human mind.

Rem A UK XV^II.—" It is remarked by Xenophon
*' (says our philosopher) in praise of Socrates, that that
" philosopher assented not to the vulgar opinion,
" which supposed the gods to know some things, and be
" ignorant of others : He maintained that they knew
" every thing which was done, said, or even thought
" Rut this was a strain of philosophy msjch above the
" conccjilion of his countrymen." p. 96.

'i'his is pleasant. It is but in the foregoing page he
assures us, that not only the vulgar of Greece, but the

vulgar of all tiie world, knew that their gods zcere ig-

norant 0/' nothing. His words are these. Jf 'zoe con-
sider that spirit ofpraise and eulogy, avhicii necf.s-
SAIUJ.V HAS PLACE l.Y ALL RELIGIONS, IVC sluillfind
that every virtue, every e vcellcncc mast be ascribed
to the Divinity, aitd xo exaggeratioxs ue es-

teemed SUFFICIE.VT TO REACH THOSE PERFECTfOXS,
with xihich he is endowed. Now is not omniscience
a perfection ? And was not the spirit of exaggera-
tion, which never thought it said enough, able to reach
the idea of knoxving all things ? How happened it

then that this exaggerating mob of religionists wanted a
Socrates to tell them, that the gods not only k)iew some
things, hut all things ? But the man has got his rea-

liers, and he uses them as they deserve.

p B 2 Remark
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IlEMArac XVIII.—But now for a discovery indeed;

"r As tnea further exalt the idea of iheir Divinity ; it is

" often their notion' of his power and knowledge
ONLY, NOT OF HIS GOODNESS, which is improved.

" On the contrars', in proportion to the supposed extent
" of his science and authority, their terrors naturally

augment." p. 97.

This is hard. Common sense seems to tell us so much
of our common nature, that the spirit of love, which is

ev<x for exalting furlJier and further the idea of its

object, is chiefly delighted in dwelling on the goodness
<vf that object: as fear is most conversant in the divine

attributes of power and knowledge. But this sublime

ptiilosopher iias discovered, that both we and nature are

luistaken; and that, as men farther exalt the idea of
their Diviniti/, it is often their notion ofpoicer and
knowledge, not of his goodness, that is improved.

And his idnd reader might be disj)osed perhaps to take

his word, but that he sees it contradicts, in express

terms, v\ hat he had said .but t« o or three pages before

:

VvliEre he as magisterially assures us, that a spirit of
ffraise and eulogy makes men ascribe every virtue,

every excellence to the Deity, and to exaggerate
THEM ale: Therefore, I should suppose, goodness,
along with the rest.

'

. Remark XIX.—After all these feats, he will now
account how it happens that reli'i;ionists are so generally

disposed to prefer rites and positive institutions to mora-

lity and natural duties. And the secret is revealed in

this manner

:

" Perhaps, the following account may be received as

a ti'ue solution of the ditiiculty. The duties, which a
" man performs as a friend or parent, seem merely ow-
" ing to his benefactor or children, nor can he be Vvant-

" ii:g to these duties, without breaking througli all the
" ties of nature and morality. A strong inclination may
" prompt him to the performance : A sentiment of order
" and moral beauty joins its force to these natural ties:

" And the whole man, if truly virtuous, is drawn to his

" duty, without any eti'ort or endeavour. Even with

" regard to the \'irtues, which are more austere, and
" more founded on reflection, such as public spirit, filial

duty,
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duty, tc'mjjcranco, oi' intr^ritv

in our apprciieii ' -

'

merit; ami the \

than wliat we owe o^.rii 'ivi v^ a

this, a eupevsticious uiun linds nothing,

properly pcrlGrmed lor the sake of Ms V.

can peculiarly recommend hli.i ^

and protection, lie considers

nuine method of serving the Divi'

the happiness of !iis cieaturcs. I:
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the moral obligation,

' ^^e to religious

;ned no more
i-i u:'isc!ves. In all

wlii^jh he has

or which
' fcivour

:^OSt gG-

r.noting

: out iov

l>:
f:u}c iieing,

which he is

st helbrc he had proved

n r;'.-'!, where he con-

' / zvhic/i it is

lity can gain
\i ,;:,)^e wlio prcfcT

Li hv tht:ir rcliifion that

some more imniCv;: -u- 'o ot tiu Lrj

" in order to a!!'. rors, with
*' haunted." pp. k i

,
i.;,.

It is to be lamented that but

all this fine reasoning not v.or

fesses that there are pv:,

expresshj declared that ,

the di-ci}ic javour. [>. j- a.

rites to moral duties, arc vet I?,

nothing but moraiirj can gain ihc di\ ii:c jax our, it is

plain, his solution can. h cive no place, which is, that su-

perstitious men give thnt unjust preference, because they
canfind ?iothing in moraiity which canpecLlHarly re-

commend tliem to the di-cine faxrnir. Had he not

therefore done better, as - ••

genius of Paganism, 1 >

has not boggle;' •'
.i .M M'..-.u;>i':''-,

wlio deserves

credit, and ht .e.

" Next to
'

';od.,

" cedent ns : , i.i ti;;

" wanting to inunkind. 'i lii < part of kiio\>

" cultivated \>. itli some care Ijy some oi

" phiio.^opliers, yet got little footing anion;.,

priests made it not th.eir liusine^s

iM thur

lit have save(i h.:s

TJ,

virtue. If they were

and ceremonies; puii'

ties, and the tricks oi

cast;; ;:n«J soicnu

hoiy tiibc ass>iv;

them, the gods were pleased, and iliey loolxti no

farther. Few went to the schools of tlie philoM-j ht rs

to -be instructed in their duties, and to know \\ijatwa3

good and evil in their actions. The priests sold the

u B 3 " belter-
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" lelicr penny -irorths, and therefore had all their
" cuatQiii. Lustrations and processions were muck
" easier than a clean conscience, and a sfeadi/ course
" of'cirtac; aiul a)! expiatory sacrifice, that atoned
^' Jor the leant of it, : /./.v irtudi more convenient than
" a steady course oj' virtue'".''

•This is tlic solution of a philosopher indeed; clear,

sim})lc, manly, rational, and striking conviction in every

worf!; lailikc t!ic rthncd and fantastic nonsense of a

writer of pariKloxcf

.

]]ut then don't imagine that our author was not aware

of thi^ solution. Xo, he despised it because it was so

reasonable. For he thinks to oiiviate it by sayincf, " That
•' it is not satisfactory to allege that the practice

of morality is more difficult than that of supersti-
" tion; and is therefore rejected.'" p. 105. But how
does he make out this point? Why, by giving us to un-

derst.;nd that thejour Lents of the Muscovites, and
t'ne austerities of some lioman Catholics, appear
wore disagreeable than meekness axd eexevo-
LENCE. Let iiim say, as Mr. Locke does, honestly

—

than a sjkady course of virtue. And we shall

better judge whether these austerities be indeed more
difficult than such a morality.

Remark XX. ^—Well, bLit he makes ample amends
for the slight here sheun " of steady virtue." For, as

a suj)pkiiitnt to his account of this mysterious phenome-
non, " ^^ e may add, says iie, that even after the com-
" mission of crimes, there aiise remorses and secret

" iiorrors, which give no rest to the mind, but make it

" have recourse to religious rites and ceremonies, as ex-
" piaticns of its ofiences. hatever weakens or disor-

" ders the internal frame, promotes the interests of su-

" perstition: And nothing is more destructive
" to jHf:\i than a mane^ steady virtue, which

cither preserves us from disastrous melancholy acci-

" (icnt-s or reaches us to bear thcuj." pp, 109, 1 10.

/Te may add, says he, That he may say safely what-

ever he pleases; vilio has a public to deal with so easily

bubbled into tlie oj)inion of his being a philosopher.—
Which makes me the more wonder at the trouble liis

* Locke's Works, Vol. II. p. 575.

friends
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friends gave him, of refining liis iialiiral liistorij from

the grosser f.eccs of atheism, before it was presented to

the world. But this jmblic, it seems, was become a lit-

tle squeamish, ha\'ing been so lately overdosed by tiie

quackery of Bolingbroke.

Nothing, says our philosopher, is wore destruc-
tive TO THE INTEREST OF SUPERSTITION', THAN A
MANLY STEADY VIRTUE: which in plainer English is,

" None will be so free from superstition as the most
" hardened rogue." For the fact, from which he deduces

this ]jroj)osiuon, is this. That after tlic coiimhsion of
ci'ivtes, there arise remorses and secret horrors, which
make men have recourse to expiatory rites; These
oxmorses, by aveakening and disordering the
INTERNAL FRAME, promotc superstitioii. Now the

contrary state of this i]tternal frame can be no other

than such as enables us to bear the retrospect of our

rogueries without remorse and horror ; this he calls a
manlxj steady virtue. Do I wrong him? Let his

friends judge. Had he meant, by manly steady virtue,

•what common moralists so call, he must have told us,

that this virtue produced in the otl'ender, reparation of

injuries and amendment of life
; things, in reality, most

destructive to the interests of superstition. Whereas
the manly steady virtue of our philosopher does no
more, by his own confession, than either preserve us

from disastrous melancholy accidents [i. e. keep us

from hanging ourselves] or teaches us to hear them [i.e.

to recall to memory our past crimes \\ithout remorse].

And this, hardened roguery, and nothing but hardened

roguery, is capable of achieving. Or, w ill he, to save

liin)self from this atrocious charge, say, that by a manly
steady virtue he meant such a virtue as prevents the

commission of crimes ? This had been to the purpose.

But let him then shew us how this meaning is to be

gathered from his expression. To say the least, if, in

excess of candour, one must suppose him to iiave meant
well, no Avell-meaning philosopher ever expressed him-
self so wretchedly.

Remark XXI.—I have given a specimen of liis

philosophic virtues, his reasoning, his consistency, his

knowledge, his truth, liis candour, and his modesty, as

jj B 4 Ihcy
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they promiscuously appear in the Natural History of
IIkligion. I liave hunted him from track to track.—
And now what thick cover, do you suppose, has iic

chosen to skrcen himself from the public contempt r He
takes shelter in the dark umbrage of scepticism.—-
These arc his concluding words

:

" The whoie is a riddle, an lenigiTia, an inexplicable
" mystery. Doubt, uncertainty, suspense of judgment,
" appear the only result of our most accurate scrutiny,
" concerning this subject. But such is the frailty of
" human reason, and such the irresistible contagion of
" opinion, that even this deliberate doubt could scarce
" be upheld ; did we not enlarge our view, and, opposing

one species of superstition to another, set them a
" quarrelling; while we ourselves, during iheir fury and
" contention, happily make our escape, into the calm,
" THOUGH OBSCURE, REGIOXS OF PHILOSOrHY."

Thus, we see, his last effort is to defend his dogmatical
nonsense with scepticism still more nonsensical. Nor
to this, neither, dares he trust himself; but presently

meditates an escape, as he calls it, by setting the reli-

gionists a (juarrelling : without which, he frankly owns,

that deliberate doubt could scarce be upheld. For the

sake of tliis beloved object, deliberate doubt, there

is no mischief he is not ready to coinniit, even to the

unliinging the national religion, and unloosing all the

hold it lias on the minds of the people. And all this for

the selfish and unnatural lust of escaping from right

reason and common sense, ijito the culm, though ob-

scure, regions of philosophy. But here we have
earthed him ; rolled up in the scoria of a dogviaiist and
sceptic, run down together. He has been long taken for

a philosopher : and so perhaps he n}ay be found—Uke
Aristotle's statue in the block

—

" Then take him to develop, if you can,
" And hew the block oftj and get out the man.'"
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Extrnct from a Letter of the Bishop of Gloucf.ster,
[Ur.^Vai burton] to me, Teb. 26, 1 765. R. H *

" Ni.al's History of the Puritans, in three volumes,

iio:a in the l.ibranj al Dur/iam, w/iich in one of my residences

1 took home to niij house, and, at breakfast-lime, Jilltd the

margins quite through ; eihick 1 think to be a full conjutation

of all hisfalse facts andpartial representations."

• Dr. HrRD, at that time Bishop of Worcfsler; author 0/ the IntToductorg

hcov.ru prefixed to Ibis Edition of Bishop Warburton's Worts.—See \oJ. I. p. T*
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Vol. I. 8vo. Ed. 1732, London.

CHAP. III. p. 89. You have thexvorcl, &c.—This
is to lie, under the cover of truth. Can any body

in his senses behcve that when the only contention be-

tween the two parties vva?, W ho had \\w xcord; that the

more powerful would yield it up to their adversaries?^—
Without all doubt, some {)rotcstant member, in the heat

of dispute, said, JTe hare the 7co)'d; upon which the

prolocutor insultingly ans\\ crs—But ;re have the .szcoi'd—
without thinking any one \\ouid be so foolish as to join

the two propositions into one, and then give it to the

prolocutor.

Ch. iv. p. 178. Vet Falier, Sec. zoho had the /ibertj/

of pcrus'iDg.—But did he peruse them ?

P. iSb. fFfU'J had no prefernient, &c.—This is a

mistake ; for he w as installed in the third prebend of

Durham, October 14, 1572, Ptlkhigton being then

Bishop, who had much the same sentiments with Fox, but

held it not long, Bellamy succeeding to tlie same stall,

Oftober 31, 1573.
P. 191. Because his [J5«cer\v] liead xeas not square.

•— 1 think his head was out of square.

P. 192. 7'he grand question, " fFhether they
" should desert their ministry, or conip/i/."~~\Vhnt

then ? must they needs be more in the right in this trilling

f]uestion, tlian they Avere in tiiat important one of religious

liberty, in which the author thinks, and truly, that they

Mere all wrong ? Dr. Hoi n, &e.

and this was very consistent.

P, 194.
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P. 194. TtU [the hahit.s] are .sent to hell, ?cc.—If
they cauic i! (an litil, t'jcy certainly were not inditierent

:

but the de\il luis better merchandize for souls, than this

gf::;;-.
;
'-'r': ;ical purity and spiritual pride.

r I-formcm ascribed no holiness, 8:c.—Who
VI holincKs or virtue to them now, I pray?

Dcrciicij, indeed, they do, and that is enough to justify

th;:'ir use.

V. L^,]]. EacJi party blamed the other.''—The
Church of England doul)tless was right in exacting con-

fci i'.iitv to liicir terms of communion. _ Then it was,' they

becj.iie ot'lend; rs, \\lien they denied a toleration to those

A'. iu) uuuid not accept their terms of communion: for

tlieir refusal proceeding from an opinion (horvever weak
and foolish) that the terms were sinful, they had a riglit

to vv orship ( iod in their own wav ; and the criine of

Schism, ii ihev were guilty of it, they were to answer for

to God only, who was tlie only judge how far the sin-

cerity of their erroneous conscience rendered them

excusable.

P. 240. Natural right, &c.— "With what face could

the author speak of the natural right every man has

to judge for himself, as one of the heads of controvei'sy

bet-a een the Puritans and Conformi.-^ts, when his wh^le

Histoi v shews that this was a trutli unknown to eitlier

party r and that, as the Conformists persecuted becaiise

I'.icv" tiiought themselves in the right, so the Puritans in-,

sisted on their Christian liberty, becau.se they were in

tlic i ';l!t : not because all sects (whether in the right or

• to it; in which foundation only true

C .

L'ii.v. p. —Theymight easily have

proved that t . , u'ch has this authority,

!;- - c; u religious society, as such

;

jiiites with, and establishes, any par-

ti . . the civil magistrate, as hcadof Jthe

church, has this power.

P. 294. " And it may have settled them."—Caa
there be a stronger proof than this, of Christ's not. inr

s'dtutiaii a discipline for the church, . as Moses did for the

p\ nagogue, That he left the matter to particulai- churches

to institute, such as each thought most convenient?

Ch. vi.
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Cli. vi. p. 365. The Bishop of London, he.—This is

an unfair charge, AA'bich runs through the History. The
exacting confonnity of tlie ministry of any church, by the

governors of that church, is no persecution : indeed, tiie

doing more than simply expelling them from the com-

munion iri so; much more the not permitting them to

worship God in their own way, as a sei)arate sect.

—

"Whether the terms of communion or confonnity were

not too narrow, is another question.

P. 369. Mr. Stitbhs right hand, See.—This was in-

finit(>ly more cruel than all the ears under Charles the

Fn-st ; whether we consider the punishment, the crime,

or the man.

P. 369. Jan. 10. The Commo77s »joted, Sec.—If this

was only a fast for themselves, there was nothing in it

contrary to law and equity
;

but, if they enjoined it to be

observed without doors, it was a violation of all order and

good government, as well as law.

P. 372. Saiyrical pamphlcis, &c.—Without doubt,

the punishmeiit was much too severe for the offence

:

but a fuir and impartial historian would have spoken

in much severer terms of such satirical pamphlets as

jMartin J\iar- Prelate, ^^:c. &c. for these are the pamphlets

he alludes to.

P. 374. Men tluit act oji prniciples, kc.— It is just

the same w ith nien who act upon passion and prejudice,

for the poet says truly,

" Obstinacy's ne'er so stiff"

" As when 'tis in a wrong belief

P. 380. Lijfuence oh the ncvt generation, kc.—It

had, as is seen from the overthrow of the constitution both

in church and state by the generation so injhienced.

P. 381. In defiance of the taxes, kc.—Were the Jesuits

more faulty in acting in defiance of the laws, than the

Puritans? I think not—They had both the same plea,

conscience; and both the same provocation, persecution.

P. 381). 'J'he Bishops icill be a distinct, Etc.—The
Puritans were even with them, and to the Jus divinum

of Epi>;copaci/, opposed the Jus {Wvmnm oi' Fresbyterj/,

which was the making each other Antichristian.

P. 389. It seemed a little hard, &c.—That is, It is

hard that tiie dispensers of poison should be hanged
for
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fur going on obstinately in mischief, because he who
compounded tlie poison was on his repentance par-

doned.—But thus (iocs party and prejudice speak on
all occasions.

Cli. vii. p. 40/j. " Professed reverence for the esta-

blished church."
—

"When the Puritans write against tljc

Bishops, [p. 403] they call the established church an
hierarchy, that never obtained till the approach oi\hiti-

christ. Yet here to the council protets to reverence

it, and sec no necessity of separating from tiic unity

of it.

P. 45g. " But noxo if the wholc^'' Sic.—The very

nature of the supremacy (placed in the sovereign in a

state, where the legislative po\ver is shared between the

sovereign and the states) hath in time brought t'le supre-

macy to that cijuitable condition the author speaks of
P. 4G4. " He erected a kind of Judicatory"—

The Archbishop [p. 3;)^)] publishes articles, v.hicli, be-

cause they were not under the Great Seal, thougli by the

Queens direction, the author pronounces against lau-

—

because against the Puritans. Here the Bisliop of

Lichfield, without the Queen's direction, erects a kind

of Judicatory, w hich he reckons to be agreeable to law—
because in favour of the Puritans.

P. 466. " The writer of Hookers Life,"kc.—It was
disingenuous to quote the quaint trash of a fantastical

life-uriter, as he knew the words, thus separate, would
be understood in a sense the life-writer never meant,

namely, that Mr. Hooker was only a tool or creature of

the Archbisiiop : u hercas that immortal man spoke no
language but that of truth, and dictated by conscience.

P. 470. " Mr. Hooker concludes," &c.—This answer

of his is one of the greatest master-[)ieces for purity and
elegance of language, eloquence, and dignity of discourse,

clearness and strength of reasoning, that ever was written.

P. 481. This Bill offered to the House was such an

insolent mutinous action in the Puritan ministers, tiuit

one would v, onder a wi'iter of this author's good sense

could mention them without censure, much more that

he should do it with conmiendation. It was no wonder
the Queen should except from a general pardon men so

ready to oppose authority. A bill for toleration for

thcmsdves
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themselves had been just and reasonable, and pevhaps,

ill the temper of the House of Coiinnons in their favour,

they had succeeded—but a bill to establisli thcm^-clvcs,

and iinpose their discipline upon others, was an insulfcr-

able insolence. But it proceeded from that wretched

principle, which the author would conceal in his friends,

but is always read}', on every occasion, to exclaim against

in his adversaries ; namely, " that error is not to 1)3

" tolerated, without tlie guilt of partiiking in other men's
" sins."

P. 482. " To prove his doctrine of Popery'' &c.—
This is the general fault of controvei sial Divines, and

has been so in every age since the apostolic times. In

combating one extreme, they run into another; and,

while they are opposing their enemies on the right hand,

give advantages to those on their left. This is often the

mishap even of the more cautious, who are combating

honestly for what they think the truth. Others, who are

fighting only for their party, the ir reputation, and advance-

ment, act like .mere engineers, who never inquire \vhose

ground it is they stand upon, \^'hile they are erecting a

battery against their enemies.

P, 483. ''For relief."—What relief? Toleration?

No : an establishment. To this the author would say,

all they first Avanted, was to be let alone and not perse-

cuted. Yes, but it was to bring in their discipline by

degrees; 1st, to quarrel with surplices and square caps,

then to cavil at the Common Prayer, and lastly to condemn
Episcopacy. All this time, indeed, they were for con-

tinuing in the church. Uut uhat was this, but aiming

to establish their discipline, on the ruins of the Episcopal

church ? Had they, on their first persecution, left the

church, we had seen all they desired w as toleration ; but

persevering to continue in it to l eiorm it, it is plain they

wanted an establishment.

P. 488. " It has been easy at th'is timej' &c.—
Was it not distressing the government and the hie-

rarchy, to revile them in the bitterest language, on the

eve of an invasion from Si)ain, when the only security

that government had was the people's love, and conse-

quently attachment to church and stale? Did not these

pamphlets, abate the people's love and reverence for both,

in
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in which they were told that the government was unjust

and tyi'aiinical ; and the hierarchy, Antichristian ?

P. 491. " Thei) assumed no authority,'" &c.—Wliat

is meant by this? They assumed no authority. Did not

they ex!;cl from their society all who would not observe

their decree^ ? Yes. But they exercised no coercive

power. How could they ? This belongs only to the civil

state, and is derived from thence to the established church

only. Why, this is not what they would be at. They
were for being the establislied church. This is the

reason why they were for wiping off the calumny of

schism, by co;iJunmicating, as they pretended, v.ith the

church, \\\\id\ this author makes a matter of great merit

in them.

P. 495. " It tci/l then follow'"—This is a very piti-

ful sophism, as may be seen by only changing names.

If priests by God's ordinance are superior governors

over tlie deacons, it a-, ill follow that her ^Majesty is not

supreme governor over the deacons.

P. 49G. " But this is a quite different thing to say^"

S:c.-—'It is not a different thing, as Hooker has shev. n,

wlio has proved that a difference in the legislature makes
no difference in tlic essence of things.

V. 49S. " Most of ihc Clcrgi!^" &c.—This is most

true. The great J looker was not only against, but laid

down piinciples that have entirely subverted it, and all

pretences to a di\ ine unalterable right in any form of

church government whatsoever. Yet, strange to say, his

book was so nna\oidable a contiitation of Puritanical

principles, m hich by the way claimed their Presbytery as

of divine right, that the churchmen took the advantage

of the successes of thei;- champion, and now began to

claim a thvinc right for Episcopacy on the strength of

that very book, that subverted all pretences to every

s]Kcics of divine right whatsoever.

Ch. viii. p. ,)08. " Mr. Udall,'' kc.—This is unwortliy

a candid historian, or an honest man. Udall, we see,

p. 5 1 9, did not safer death (which in common English

signilics dying by tlie hand of the executioner), but died

in prison ; lie says, indeed, heart-broken : but there is

as much difference between an historian's pronouncing

a man heart-broken, and actual breaking on a wheel, as

•] between
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between a priest's pronouncing an excommunicate dam-
ned, and actual danmiition.

P. ,574. Remarks.—In one part of these remarks, he

appears not to have understood Ilo.okcr; in another, he

draws consequences ^vhich do not I'oUovv from Hookers
princi])les; and in the third he argues against churcii

power from the abuse of it.

P. 575. " Must I t/ien,'^ &c.—He either mistakes

or misrepresents Hooker. What that great author aflirras

is this, that whoever is born in a church w here the true

doctrine of Ciirist is taught and professed, is ol)liged to

submit to those laws of the society, without which no
society can subsist. Just as he who is born in a civil

society, founded on the principles of natural liberty, is

bound to submit to those laws of the society, >viihout

which civil society cannot subsist.

P. ,575. " But all those of Rome."—How so ? I)oes

it follow, that, because 1 have a right to the ttse of a
power, I have a right to the abuse ot it? The church of

Kome, that of England, and every other Christian

church of one denomination, may as a society make laws

of order and discipline. The church of Rome abuses this

right—therefore the church of England snail not use it.

P, 579. " Blczo up t/ieir iiberties'^—Blow up a

.fool's head. This proceeded from the natural perversity

of the po[)ulace, which will always oppose authority,

when tiiey can with safety, even though they deprive

themselves of all their other satisfactions.

P. 581. " ylr tides.'''—Lwouid fain know how tliese

men could speak worse of the evil being himself How
deplorable are the infirmities of human nature! See here

the-fcvcrish state of a puritanical conscience. These men
could set church and state in a Haine for sfjuare caps,

Surplices, and the cross in baptism; while they swal-

. lowed, and even contended for, these horrible decrees

;

_lhe frightful and disordered dreams of a crude, sour-tem-

pei-ed, ptrsecuUng bigot, who counterworks his Creator,

and makes God after man's image, and chooses the worst

model he can find, himself.

Ibid. The Purit.ms, by Dr. Reynolds in the name of

the brethren at th.e Hampton Court conference, desired

Vol. XII. Cc tiiut
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that these gcxily articles might be inserted anioi-ig tlie

thirty-niiic. See p. i^, 2cl. vol.

' P. .^S^. This went upon the true puritan principle,

that whatever was popish was false.

P. .584. Tlieir case was indeed more sad than their

historian intended to suggest. It was the common .infir-

mity of chui-chmen to persecute, w hen m poxver; but to

i">ersccu(e as the Puritans here did, while under oppres-

sion, shews tlie extreme depravity of the heait.

P. 584. " Lambeth articles."—There is something

very spiteful in this, not to be content to abuse Lambeth
for passing doctrines contrary to theirs, but to abuse

them for espousing their favourite decrees. But Lambeth,

like Rome, can do nothing right.

P. 587. " JVith hijpncrites."—Notwithstanding tliis

protestation, it appears as clear as the day, fi-om Hars- .

list's detection, that this affair was a vile imposture, and

Hs fairly charged on the Puritan Divines, as a like impos-

ture. Carrying on at the same time, and detected l)y the

same able writer, in the popish quarter, was fairly

chargeable on the mass-priests.

P. 589. " Of those that haze."—This weak speech

an able historian should not have quoted, for the sake

of his patty. They were indicted as acting against law,

"not against the Gospel; and the judge, if a good law-

yer, was qualified to try them, let l\is knowledge in

divinity be what it would—the rest the legislature was to

'answer.

Ibid. " 7he foioidations of dhciplitie.'''—i.e. Were
not disposed to oveiturn the constitution of the church.

• We see by this what Avas aimed at, an estabiishnient, not

a toleration. Ti»ere was too much pretence tiierefore to

treat thciu as seditious subjects.

P. 594. " Krastian pr'mciples.''— It is true that

• Envstus's famous book De Excommuincntione %\ as pur-

chased by Whitgift of Erastus's widow in Germany, and

j)ut by him to the press in London, under fictitious names

of the place and printer. This Seldcn discovered, and

has published the discovery in his book De Siftiedriis.

1 lad the author known this, it had been a tine ornament

to lii? iiistcry.

Vol. XL
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Vol. II. 8vo. London, 1733.

Pref. p. X. " To zohich it is exposed.'^—The author

has here, and in his preface to. the former vohime, con-

founded togetlier two things very distinct and different, a
test for the security of the estahhshinent, and tlie sacra^

mental test, enjoined for tliat purpose. I tliink a test

absolutely necessary for the security of the established

i-eligion, where there are diversities of sects in the state

;

and I tliink the sacranaental test the very worst that could

have been chosen for that purpose, because it is both

evaded and profaned.

P. xi. "• /hid penalties for not doing it.'"—i\Iost

(Certainly.

,
Ch. i. p. 3. " In the years 1581 and \^^^o.'''~A fair

historian would here have acquainted us with the villtiin-

ous and tyrannical usage of the kirk of Scotland to

their King, of which the Scotch historians of that time

are full ; and by which we should have seen the high

provocation they had given him, and how natural it was
for him to return their usage, when he had once emanci-

pated himself from them : The Kini^ himself hints at

this, p. ig.

P. 1 9. ^'Pray let that alone.''—Sancho Pancha never

made a better speech, nor more to the purpose, during

his government.

P. 78. " fFhich he prophesyed.'"—How would the

historian have us understand this? As a true prophecy

to be fulfilled, or a false prophet confuted ?

Ch. ii. p. 101. " No certain, proof of This is

abominable. There vyas no proof at all. He was sus-

pected indeed to have been poisoned, rijobody knows by
whom, because no prince dies untimely \vithout tliat sus-

picion.

P. 107. " Received in their room.'^~—lt could never

.be a bad/exchange which set aside the nine horrid arti-

cles of Lauibeth.

Ibid. " A national reformation."'—In other words,

v'hen the Puritans had long laboured in vain for an esta-

blishmentj t!icy would ^o^v be thankful for a toleratioii.

c c 2 They
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rhc;y had no just pretence to the first, and it was unjust

to deny tlicni the latter : But he who asks too much i>

oltfiriii clanger of losin; his due.

P. 115. Unexceptionable manner.'"—But our his-

torian forfrets to tell us -what Mr. Hales said upon the

sum of things ; i. e. when he bad l}€ard the great Epis-

copius make his celebrated defence, he, from that mo-
ment, bade John Calvin good night.

P. 118. " Xofking here than Scripture, reason,

andfathers."—This was said ironically.

P. 1 20. " Turned their task-masters out of the

kingdom.''—Soon after they used their interest to thi:*

purpose, and 1 believe they began to use it as soon a^

ever they got it.

P. 121. " Raised up by this treatise.''—Where wa-^

the storm, except m this fanciful author s standisii, when
Selden taught the clergy to raise their parsonage-barns on

the sure foundatiofi of law ; which before they had

foolishly placed upon crutches, the iecble prop of an

imaginary divine right?

• P. 125. " Txvo religions established hif taxv."—This

IS a mistake, and the fancy of two established religions \n

one state, an absurdity. The case was this : part of

the Bohemians before the Reformation held the nece«:si(y

of communicating under both kinds ; these were the

Hussites. This privilege was granted them ; and these

M ere called the sub utrdquc, and the rest sub and. Ijirt

these werc not two Keligjons, but one only— admlnistcr-

ii!g a single rite dit^ercniFly. After the Reformation, the

Ilns.sites [)ecame Protestants, i. e. of a- different religion

from the sub una part: but then they were uo longer iia

established churcli, bat a tolerated one only.

P. 12(3. Rejoiced at this providence.''—Just such

a praridence as tiic long Parliament depriving Charl(?.s

the First of iiis cro\\ n, and setting up a republic.

P. 144. ''Lost both his crorrn and life.''—This is

an utter calumny : a coalition of the two churches \vas

liever in the King's tlioughts
;
happy for him, if lie never

had w orsu ; what he aimed at, was arbitrary power,

-Had he given his Parliaments satisfaction in that point,

l;e lui^jht ii.ivc' reduced tiie PuriSaiis to a lower. conditi(.*.
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than ever they were in, in the time of Elizabeth, The
ciy of popcri) was th« address of those who were only

slrniv^linif for civil libcrtt/, as believing (in which they

Mcrc mistaken) that the real diingcr of civil liberty was
not of lorce enough to dra^' in the people to their side,

\vitliout possessing iheni with fears from the imaginary

dangei' of popery.

P. 147. " Jiarsfiel.''—Was a man of th.e greatest

learning and parts of his time.

P. 1 48. " I'o the mother * than to the Son f ofGod.''
•
—* This is a \\\c perversion of facts. Gondamcr 's

Avords wci'e more d-cx-otiou to the mother, than the aon

;

meaning Buckinghanrs mother, who -carried on the traffic

of preferments for her son, and consequently bad a much
greater levee. So this, wo «ce, was a mere profane

joke of Ciondamers, speaking of court corruption under

the terms of religion. Now here comes an hiatorian,

who by adding the \Ao;ds, of God, makes Gondamcr
give testimony to the growtJi of popery. But could he

really believe that one EpisG0f)al clergyman of this tiitie

ever prayed to the mother of Goil ?

t Of God, should be erased. The mother meant,
u ns Buckingham's, who, being a violent Papist, and yt't

having the disposal of preferments, gave Ciondauicr

liopes of the re-cstablishment of popery by advancing its

fiiends.

Ibid. Upon their principles^— If he means die

principles which Laud followed in the administration of

church affairs, it is nothing to du; purpose. If he means
the principles Laud advanced in that conference, he

knows not what lie says; ttiey Mere unanswerable.

P. 149. Se Iden says of the clergy of these times'
Here is another of the historian's arts. Seldcn speaks

of the Puritan clergy : Yet by the terms' here used, the

reader would naturally imagine thnt Selden spoke of the

Episcopal clergy.

Ch. iii. p. i;)t). " Attornc}! General NoxjT—Could
a fair historian have any m«re omitted telling his reader
that Nov was a great lawyer, than, if he spoke of Bacon,
to acknowledge his great talents for philosophy?

CC3 \ P. 178.
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P. 1 78. " More likclij, &c. reputation depended.^'—
1 00 absurd to he confuted. The circmristance of send-
ing home the Queen's domestics might have she-'vn him
the folly of his conjecture. iJuckin^ham makes a war td

dis2;ust the Parliament, and sends home the Queen"s do-

iDestics td please them.

P. 1 85. " Acr.e<:sari) to all the ahomhrations of po-

fcrifr-—From so silly sophism, sa gravely delivered, I

conclude, Usher was not that great man, he has been re-

presented.

Ch. iv. p. 209. And reverend aspect."'—Here the

historian « as much at a loss for iiis Contessor's good qua-

lities, while he is forced to take up with his grave and
revei'cnd aspect.

P. 232. " Should be cancelled."—Had Laud done
nothing worse, than to prosecute this factious and illegal

scheme, he might iiave passed both for a good subject

S.nd a prudent prelate.

Ch. v. p. 257. " Filled with so much learning," &c.

—

It is written also with much wit and himjour, Mhich
Lord Clarendon calls levity. It might be so in a sub-

ject of importance : but on so triHiug a question, wit and
humour was in its place. But is it not .something odd,

that this historian should represent it as a trifling ques-

tion, after he had made surplices, hoods, and square

cnps, a matter of such importance, that the whole king-

dom was to be set in a flame, rather than to comply
with them?

P. 272. " That Godwonldforgive Queen Elizaheth
her sins.""—1'his is an unfair re{)resentation—They were
the sins of persecuting the holy discipline which he prayed

for the remission of; and that reflecting on her admini-

sts-ation was the thing which gave offence.

P. 2S9. " / can do no more.'"—Wad he been content

to do nothing, the church hud stood. Suppose him to

have been an honest man and sincere, which I think

must be granted, it will follow that he knew nothing of

the constitution eidier of civil or religious society ; and
was as poor a churchman as he was a politician.

P. 290. " Azcukening preachers—xcild notes.''"—
\. c. A mad fanatic, who M ill always draw the people

6 "
after
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.•tier him. We have at present at" these biill-fuiches

'aitliout number, awd their wild notes aue ^ awakening
as ever.

P. 295. " Bp. n'/ilia)!!s rciircd to his dioc.ese.^'-^

This prosecution must needs a,Lve every one a very bad
idea of Laud s heart and temper. Y.ou might resolve bii

1

high acts of power in the state into reverence ar^d grati-

J

tude to his master ; iiis tyranny in the chyrch to his zetil

for, and love of, what he called religion : but the QUtra-

I

geous prosecution of these two men Ci^n be resolved into

nothing, but envy and revenge: and actions like these

they were which occasioned all that bitter, but indeed

just exclamation against the bishops, in tlie speeches of
JLord Falkland and Lord ]3igby.

1^- 303- " Fi'anciscus dc CY«r«."'—His re^l nanifr

was Christopher Davenport. lie published an exposi-

tion of the Thirty-nine Articles in the most favourably

sense. But it pleased not either party. It was put into

the Index Expurgatorius by the Spanish inquisition, and
would have been condenmed at Rome, h.ad not the Ki(ig

and Archbishop Laud pressed Penzani, the ppj>e"s agent

in London, to stop the prosecution. Fopish C/i. Ilist.

vol. iii. 104, in /•'. ])iv.

Ch. vi. p. " Bp. Ilatjicld's iomb, fx^Jiich Ji(id

been erected 25 years.'''—250 it should have been.

Ch. viiL p. 429. " More a ji))glt of words than
strength of argument."—^If Grinistone's argument be

a Jingle of words, as the historian confesses, how should

Seldcn's, which was delivered to expose the other, be a
jingle of woids too? Every o)ae sees it. is a thorough con-

futation. And whenever a jingle of words is desigfiedly

set in a light to be exposed, by making an argument out

of them of the same form, they are no longer a jingle of

words, but a con^'eyance of sense. The truth is, as to

Grimstone's argunoent, the iallacy lies here, in supposing

every thing of tlic Jus Divinum was questionable in a

bishop, ^nd out of question in an archbishop ; whereas

they both had in tiieni the Jus Divinum of Presbyters;

and therefore, as suj)erintendants of other presbyter.^,

tiiey migljt suspend them. I'he fallacy of Selden's reply

U^s in this, that it sup[)oses that Convocations and Par-

c c 4 liaments
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linments meddle with any thing in religion, which isJure
dh'ino ; when they do not ; but those thhigs tiiat bxejure

liumano, as is every thing relating to government and

discipline.

P. 431. " Archives of Oxford."'—If this were worth

notice, the historian should have added that Bradshaws
broad-brimmed hat is to be met nith in the same place.

P. 434. Goodman himself was not e.iecuted.'"—
"Whose fault \v;ts this ? He was remitted to the plea-

sure of the House, and they would not order his execu-

tion. The truth of the matter was this : each j)arty was
desirous of linowing the odium of Gooduian's execution

on the other ; so betwern both the man escaped. In the

mean time how prcjuuiced is the representation of our

historian

!

P. 436. " A right to do by virtue of a clause.""-—To
lalk of the Legislature's having a right to do a thing by
viitue of a clause in an Act of Parliament, is nonsense.

l"he Legislature which makes the Act, is supposed never

to die. So it is jiist the same as to say the judge has a
right to interpret the law, by virtue of his own declara-

tion affirming he had that right. So that if an attainder

was a thing agreeable to natural justice, the Legislature

needed no clause to enable them to pass it ; if it was not

agreeable to natural justice, no clause or declaration of

their own could make it so.

Ch. ix. p.438. ''This [Lord Strafford s] letter zeai

but a fei/it.'"— It is affirmed by Carle (in his Life of the

Earl of Ormond, and w ith some shew of reason) that this

uas a forged letter, to induce the King s consent.

Ch. X. p. 504. " But though the Kiugf &:c.—These
insinuations against the Kmg are certainly very unjust

and groundless.

P. .505.
'' That the E/?glish Court adiisitted,'" Sec.

—

If he meant by the English Court, the King, he is scan-

dalously uncharitable.

P. 5 io. " That the King zcas xvilcingly ignorant

f

&c.—This is a villanous accusation, destitute of all

proof and likelihood. The poor King had follies and
crimes of state enough to answer lor, w ithout loading

fcim with so injurious and groundless a calumny.- As to

the
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tlic favoav ihe Kinsj nfrerwards shewed the Irish rebels,

aii'l his <.n:i y ii)'o treaty ^\ith them, itAvasin his distresses

to recruit his army, to uiaxe head against the overbearing'

po\\ v\- ot the Parhauier.t ; in whicii he acted as became

one in his stiitiun, though it was iboHsh and unmanly iu

hiin to deny it.

P. 512. "y// t/ie motion of Lord DigbyT—Why
are \vc told this but to mislead us } A year a-fo, before

the King had made full satisfaction for his niisoovcrnnient,

8uch a remonstrance was seasonable: now he had made
full satisfaction, it "was tactious and seditious. And that

their very purpose was not to secure \vhat they had got

for the service of the old constitution, but to jxavc tiie

way for a nexc, was plain from their printing and pub-r

lisl)ing their remonstrance, before the King could jn cparc

his answer.

Ibid. JVheu the prospect of an agreement," &c,
-—i. e. When this unhappy accident afforded the dema-.

gogues in Parliament an o{)pcrlunity of widening tiie

bleach between the King and P>u-lianient. Otherwise

this was a natural means for their uniting more hrmlj

than ever.

P. .',27. " Not that the House can be charged, Sic

for the rcrij next dajj.''—The notorious falseliocKl of

this assertion cannot better be exposed, or shewn in a

more contemptible light, than by the reason given of the

assertion
; J or the verif ne.i't day, ^tc. Ttiey have been

.charged by all mankind w ith encouraging the tuinuits

;

but nobody ever changed them with avorcing pubUclii,

that they did encourage them : and this is all that their

precious historian clears them of, by his for the zeri/

next daij,

P. ');32. Null rritliout the Peers."—Foolish—on
the hyi)()thesis (though a false one) there are three estates,

Lords Spiritual, and Temporal, and (Jommons. 'Y\\o

of them sit in one house, and compose one body : the

third sit in one house, and compose another body. The
Lords Spiritual are e.xcludetl

;
tlicy remonstrate, and say,

a force being put upon a part of that body, the acts ot*"

the other pari are void. This is good reasoning on the

hypothesis. But the hypothesis is false. The Bishops

- do
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do not make a distinct estate, but are part of the general

13arona<^e which composes the House of Lords. How-
ever, our hiitoriau reasons on the hvpothesis, and savs,

that the Commons might as well pretend that the Lords
proceedings were void without tliem, as that the liishops

^hould pretend so. What, do the Commons, like the

Eishbps, make up one body ^vith the Lords, on which the

Bishop's argument is founded? Do they not .sit and act

as a distinct body? Risum tcncads ?

P. .532. " Occa-'iion the dissolution of the Par-
liament.''— If the King iioped so, he w as fit for liedlam

too : but every body, but these |XJor-spirited historiaris,

see, that all tiie King could possibly hope from it, was, .

the getting the Bishops restored to tlieir right.

P. .534. " Because by the same rule.''—That is to

say, by the same rule that I pluck out a rotten tooth, I

may pnll out the whole set. Tliis is only said to expo^c

the historian s foolish reasoning. As to the action itself,

it was the most unparalleled folly that ever Avas com?
mitted.

P. 535. " Mr. Echard zt'ith great probability," kc.

'

—A charge against the Papists has always great pro-

bability w ith this historian. It is a known uncontrovert-

ed fact, that the advice was Digby s
;
nay the historian

confirms it by observing, that on its ill success iJigby

immediately withdrew out of tlie kingdom. Yet in tiie

same breath he tells us, it is more probable it was a pro-

ject of the Queen and her cabal of Papists ; and this on

the authority of that poor scribbler, Echard. They
neither of them knew that at this time the Queen was

almost frightened out of her wits, for fear of an impeach--

rnent ; was actually projecting her escape ; and was in-

capable of any vigo.ous council, intent only on her

own safety: to ettcci which, she gave up StralTord

to the slaughter, by that poor and ungrateful postscript

she persuaded the King to add to his letter to the

Lords.

P. .536, " To lemve JFhiteJiall."—When a n:!an runs

away from his own house, it is a plain proot^ I tiiink, that

he could stay no longer in it with salety. It is confessed

the people were on the side of the Parliament. In

sucl^
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such a situution, v. e see how commodious it was for that

body to pretend I'cai s ; it w as the attaching tlie people

more closely to them. But for the Kin^, in this situa-

tion, to pretend fears, was acting tiie part of an idiot ; iot

lis all love of iMajesty was gone, and tlie people restrain-

ed onlv bv the apprehensions of its power, ior t^ife King

to shew by pretended fear that he had rio power, was re-

movinjT the only barrier to their i-aa;e ami insult. W-e

must needs conclude therefore that the King's were real,

and not pretended.

P. .540. " 'I'/ie hand of God'aas against tlicm,'^ kc.

The Puritans have a strange kind of logic. A seat in

the civil Legislature for the Bishops the Puritans deemed
an clbuse. They are now deprived of their seat, which,

in the sense of the Puritans, vras bringing them nearer

to the primitive standard. Yet this blessing (for such an

one it was, if it brought them nearer to the practice of

the purest times) must be iTckoned, by these very

Puritans, the hand of Ciod in judgment for tlieir sins. A
puritan gossip met a churchwoman, her neighbour, one

morning in the streets of Exeter. Heark you, neigh-

bour, says the fii-st, do you hear the news? Merchant
such an one is a bankru])t, and merchant such an one,

the churchman, loses ten thousand pounds by the break

;

there is God s judgment lor you ; the merchant vvas ever

a great scoffer at the conventicle.—And is this all you
have heard? said the other.—Yes.—^\"hY then you have

heard but iialf the uev. s. Mercer suCh an one of your
religion has lost lifteen hundred pounds by this break,—
I must confess, replied the hrst, a severe trial.

Ch. xi. p, 544. " Rc6-ol/iiio)Js oj the Councils at

JFi>;dso)', I leave zcith the reader."— Tlie judicious

reader will laugh at our historian for referring this ques-

tion to his dctern)ination. The P\n-liament was not now
acting on the principles of (irotitis' book De Jure, but

on those ot Machiavers, called the Prince, where every

thing is just, that is prohtable.

P. 5.50. " The n hole controversi/.^'~lt is very evi-

dent, these suppositions (demonstrable as they are) this

impartial historian is by no Tneans willing we should

niakc; by his illusory expression ui the first of tliem,
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ivhere he ?^ys, the King left his ParUamcnt, and
zt'ould act no longer in concert uifh them. If by

leaving lie nicaps deserting, as he would have the reader

tinder^tand it, it is falac : and if, by not acting in con-

cert, he means that he refused doing his part in the

Legislature, that is false, likewise. If by leaving, he

only meant removing from them to a distauix, tlic King
had reason; he was drpve away by the tumults. If by

pot acting, in concert, he meant not doing every thing

the r'arlidu.cnt commanded, tlie King had reason here,

too ; fpr they woukj liave strij-pcd hiui of his \\ hole pre-

I'ogative.

P. 55 1 . In the opinion ofthe Lords and Commons."
Here is some mistake. The historian is here appealing

to his reader's opinion (not the opinion of the Lords and
Commons), and telling us Mh^t conclusions the reader

should make from his own opinions. So, if the reader

thinks the constitutioji zvas entire, that the laws u erc

sufficient to secure us against popery and slavery, lie

was to conclude the King's argyments strong. ]]ut if the

two Houses dexlared tliat the King had deserted them,

&c. what then ? Why then we are to conclude that the

two Houses are in the right : not the more for their d&-

claration, I promise you. But such a reasoner is this

Historian. He does not know how to state \X\c opposite

parts of his proposition.

P. 567. " His Majesty had his ainhiguities."—Here
was no arab^uity. The King, understood by Jhreigu
aids what certainly the Parliament pieant, foreign
troops. Are arms and ammunition, bought with the

crown jewels of England, w h^t in English we signify by

tiie \\ox<\?,,foreign aids ? But now there is neither civi

nor measure to this liistojian's prejudices and false

representatioqs.

P. 5t)(). " Andfeeling apprehension.'''—Tlietnith is,

these poor people felt, as Sancho Pancha saw, by hear-

Sciy. The pulpit incendiaries had usurped ?ll the peoples

facultieo, and assumed t!ie right of judging for them.

P. 58,3. " Ott er of tht: keys to themselves."—And
wisely too. They luul semthis power impiously iibusctl

by tjie prelates ; and they hacj no inclinaiiou lo see a

prelate
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prelftle in every parisli, more imperious, more cr iicl, and

iDore ignoi'ant, than Uie very worst of Lauds bishops.—

•

IJo'.vcver, throughout the whole usur|jation, the PresUy-*

terian was tiie establ'tshcd religion to all intents and

purposes.

P. .'5S6. " Deserted the House of Coramojis,'' he.—
When a man is liste'd into a party, you may always know
liim by his badge. Speaking of those who left the

House of Commons and retired to the King, NEAL
always uses the party-word deserted, which implies the

betraying their trust. So indeed the Parliament called

it; but an historians using it is taking for granted the

thing in dispute
;
namely, whether leaving the House aS

tiiis tia>e, and going to the King, was betraying their trust

or preserving tlieir allegiance. I consider the autlior

here, (as you see, by the defence of himself in liis lleviczo\

he would \)C considered, nay complains of his adversary

for not considering them, that is to say) a* an historian,

not as a Puritan. See p. 5. of the Rcvicic.

P. " Massacre of Ireland.'''—What se}ise is

there in tliis comparison, if you do not suppose the

author to insinuate, that in tlie civil war iu England, a3

in the massacre of Ireland, all tiie I'rotestant blood was

shed on one side, and unjustly and cruelly? and.what
honesty is there in the comparison, if you do?

V. ^(.}().^^ Parliatnent had the better men?''—To
all these testimonies I think it sufficient to opjjose thtit

of Oliver Cromwell, in his speech to his Parliament,

w ho speaks of it to them by way of appeal as a thing

th(;y very well knew, That the Presbyterian armies of the

Pailianient, before the self-denying ordinance, w ere chjetly

juade Cii decaijcd serving-men, broken tapsters^ and
men without any sense of religion : and that it was his

business to inspire that spirit of religion into his troops

on tl)e reform, to oppose to the principles of honour ia

th^ King's troops, made up of gentlemen. And Oliver

was a man who understood what he said, and kr.ewwhat
he did : it is true, J'anaticism was called religion by
"Oliver, just a§ cant is called religion by our histoiianT."

P. 597. " Great scarcity of preachers of a learn'

ed education.''—Thi,'3 sure is no compliment to the

good
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good old cause, to have the learned against it. But, Iql

make amends, for want of acquired knowledge, they

abounded in inspired.

P. 600. " Comparing the learning of the Puritan
Divines, ' &c.—Our historian had owned just before,

p. 597, that there Avere but few among them of a learned

education. He had better have stuck to his word.

—

Seklen, Lightfoot, Cuduorth, Pococke, Whichcot, &c,
can with no propriety be called of the party : the most
that can be said of thcra is, that they submitted to the

pozacr.

P. 615. "In which the Jdngdom is inhumed.'"—

I

believe all parties are agreed that if a mistaken King,' of

good faith, had made that full reparation for his mis-

conduct, Avhich Charles the First did, before the having

recourse to arms, the Parliament ought to have acquiesced

in peace with what they had got for the people. Rut
Charles was a man of ill faith; and thence another

question arises, Whether he was to be trusted ? But here

we must begin to distinguish. It was one thing, m licther

those particulars, who had personally oftendcd the King,

in the manner by which they extorted this amends from

him ; and another, wliether the public, on all the prin-

ciples of civil government, ought not to have sate down
satislied.—I tiiink particulars could not safely take his

•word ; and that the public could not houestW refuse it.

You win say, then, the leaders in Parliament were justi-

fied in their mistrust. Here, again, we must distinguish.

Had they been private mm only, e should not dispute

it. But thcv boT'e another character ; they were reprt-

sentatixes of the public, and should therefore have acted

in that capacity.

Vol. in. Svo. London, 1736.

" REVIEW^ OF THE PRINCIPAL FACTS IX JIIE

FIRST V0LU;.IE."

P. 5. " Dress up Mr. Neal in the habit of a
^urifanr-—An atrocious injury, without doubt! Air.

Neal is or.ly an historian. It puts one in mind of the

trunipeter^
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trumpeter, who, being seized by his encrn}' in the rout of

his own parly, cried out for incrcy, as being only a
iruwpctcr. The more rogue you, cried tlie honest

veteran, who set other people together by tlie ears, and
M ill not fight yoursell

!

Appendix, p. 83. JVlth xcritcrs of these times.'*

The Author of the Vindication having been a Dis-

senter.

Pref to 3d Vol. p. vii. " This obscure chrgyviayi^

Tliis is a very just reproof.

Ch. ii. p. 62. " More decency and respect.'"—With-
out doubt he M ould.—He had infinitely more esteem for

the learning of the Episcopal clergy, though perhaps no
more love ibr their persons.

P. 80. " Religious part of the nation.'"—i. e. the

Puritan, for puritanism and religion are convertible terms

^vith this historian.

Ibid. Though it appears''—Why for this very rea-

son it was not to be justiiied, because it M as a force upon
the conscience of these Episcopal Divines of

' greatest

figure.

P. 03. " From Geneva."'—Dcodati, the Prince of Di-
vinity there, returned a very temperate answer, no M-ay

inconsistent "with the re- establishment of Episcopacy.

W. Hayes, MS. in Library, N° 28, M. G. Glass.

P. 102. " The interest of Dr. Cheynel.'"-^CheyneVs

villanous book, w herein he gives an account of his treat-

ment of Chiliinguorth, is yet extant; and it confirms

Lord Clarendon's accusation. Locke read it, and speaks

of it in the harsliest terms, but not more severely tiian it

deserves.

Ch. iii. p. 107. " Base and mutinous motion.'"''—

•

There is no circumstance that bears harder on the King's

conduct than this. It is not to be conceived that these

men, w ho hazarded all to sup|iort the King's right, could

advise hinj to any thing base in a mutinous manner. I

doubt therefore that this is too strong a proof that nothing

less than arbitrary government would heartily satisfyliim.

Ch. iv. p. 164. " Not inconsistent with public

peace."'—What! is not the declaiaiiug against lannati

literaturej
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literature, crying down magistracy, talking of a filth*

monnrcliv, inconsistent with the public peace r

P. 166. " My wishes atx^—It is apparent, from

many circumstances in the young man s conduct, that he

Lad his eye upon the crown, matters being gone too far

for the King and Parliament ever to agree.

Ch. V. p. 247. " ii/orc a man of business than ht-

Just the contrary. He did not understand bu-

siness at all, as fully appears from the historian s account

of his civil administration, and w as a great master of reli-

gions controversy.

P. 253* Admil-able argument to induce tlie

Prince to put the ncord into the King's hands.''—

-This is a foolish declamation. The subject here was

Ireland, not the militia. The King is charged with

breaking \m promise to leave the Irish wiir to the Par-

liament. His ansuer is to ibis ofject, and I think very

pertinent
—" It is true, I i^-ade this promise, but it was

" when the Parliament was my friend, u: i .ay enemy.

" Tliey might be then intrusted wi;h my q«..arrcl ; but it

" would be madness to tliink they now can. To prevent

" therefore their m^iking a treaty with the Irish, and in

" their distresses bringing over the troops against me, I

." have treated Avith, tlien?, and have brought over the

" troops agiiinst //^f//7/' This was speaking like a wise

and able Prince.

P. 2.-, 8. '\Episcopacii jure divinor-^Thc Marquis

of Hertford seems to iiave ixad Hooker to more advan-

tage, than the King lji& master;, uho fancied tliat great

man contended for the jus divinum of Episcopacy in his

T. P. m which he has been followed by many Divhies

fiucc.

P. 2r-3. " JFerc not these reasonable reijuests.''—

Tiie r.lstorian.mistakc-s Lord Clarendon, who is not here

telling us, «hat the Par'iament v. ere abie, but only

wliai taey vcre willing to do. Their hands were tied,

. not bv.the ^?cotch Covenant, Uut by the Scotch assist-

raK-e, w-hidi they could not keep without adhering to the

Co-'^cnant.

p. jOf,. .

" His A/ajcrj7f\s senile attachment to her

ip'Ot'r'Ous i:^c/iues.''—>;tvcr A\as the observation, »>f

' ^ the
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the King's unhappy attachment, made in a worse place.

His honour required him not to give up Jiis friends;

and his 7-eHgio)i, viz. the true principles of Christianity-,

to take off tlie penal Ia\rs from peaceable Papists;
and common hun;anity called upon him to favour

. those who had served him at the hazard of their lives

and fortunes.

_
P. 266. " The Earl Inj his Majesty s commission

yielded" &c.—The Earl exceeded his commission, which
is known to every body.

Ch. vi. p. 270. " Takins^ themselves to an easier and
quieter lifeT— I don't know what any one could say
worse of these pretended ministers of Christ, the Puri-
tans, than what is here confessed. They set out in the
office of trumpeters of rebellion, being chaplains to the
regiments of Essex's army. As soon as they had gained
their end, which was dispossessing the Episcopal bene-
ficed clergy, they nested themselves in their warm par-
sonages, and left the Parliament soldiers a prey to those
they themselves most hated, the independent fanatic

lay-preachers.

_
Ch. vii. p. 360. " An niijiist and malicious asper-

sion."—The historian, before he s-iiii this, should have
seen whether he could answer tliesc iwo questions in the
affirmative.—Would the English Ivave paid the arj-cars

without the person of the King ?—M ould the Scots have
given up the King, if they could have had the arrears
"without ?

Ch. viii. p. 408. " Not onhj abandoned and re-
nounced these senile doctrines, hut have,'' Sec.—To
Icnow whether tlie Presbyterians have indeed abandoned
their persecuting principles, we should see them under
an establishment. It is no wonder that a toLiraied sect
should espouse those principles of Christian liberty,

which support their toleration. Now the Scotish Pres-
byterians arc established, and we find they still adhere
to the old principle of intolerance.

Ch. X. p. 493. " Selden:'~\VWAi has Seldcn here to
do with Ministers, Puritans, and Persecutors?

.
P- 495- " Keep a weekly fast.''—These were glo-

rious Saints, that fought and preached for the Kings
destruction ; and then fasted and. prayed for his presei'-r

Vol. XIL Dd vation,
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vation, when they had brought him to the foot of the

scaftbld.

P. 497. " And not being willing to apply,'" &c.

—

They had apphed to the Protector, and received such an

answer as they deserved. A deputation of the London
Divi'ies went to him to complain, that the CavaHer Epis-

co\y\\ Clergy got their congregations from them, and de-

bauched the faitliful from their ministers. Have they so ?

said the Protector : I will take an order with them; and

made a motion, as //' he was going to say something to

the captain of the guards; when turning short, But hold,

said he, after xchut manner do the Cavaliers debauch

youl" people? By preaching, replied the ministers. Then
preach back again, said this able statesman ; and left

them to their own reflections.

P. 527. " And virtuGus morals^—How could he say

that these officers, m ho, he owns, were high enthusiasts,

were yet men of sober and virtuous morals, w hen they all

acted (as almost all enthusiasts do) on this maxim. That
- the end sanctijies the means, and that the elect (of which

number they reckoned themselves chief) are above ordi-

nances ?

P- T).]*^-
" Published a protestation.''''—And yet these

veiy secluded members had voted the bishops guilty^

of high treason for protesting in the same manner, w hen

under the like force.
^

Ibid. " Oliver Cronm-ell xcas in doubt."—And is

this historian indeed so simple as to think Oliver Croni-

H'ell was really in doubt

P. 545. " As strong and co?7rincing as any tiling^

of this nature possibly can Zie."—Thei-e is full ai

strong evidence on the other side ; all of wiiich this honest

liistorian conceals—evidence of the King's bed-chamber,

who swear they saw the progress of it—saw the King

write it—heard him speak of it as his—and transcribed

parts of it for him. It appears by the wretched false

tastc'of Composition in Gauden's other writings, and by

his unchaste language, that he was utterly incapable of

•writing this book. Again, consider what credit was to

be given to Gauden's assertion of liis authorship. He
confesses himself a falsary and an impostor, vvho imposed

a spurious book on the public in the King's name,
• ' - -12 Was
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Was not a man so shameless, capable of telling this lie

fur a bishoprick, which he was soliciting on the pretended
merit of tt)is work? As to IFallcer, it is agreed that

(lauden told him that he [Gauden] was the author of
th.e book, and that he saw it in Gauden s hand-writing;

which is well accounted for by a servant, a tithe-gatherer

of Gauden, who swears that Gandeu borrowed the book
of one of the King's friends (to whom it was communi-
cated by the King for their judgfnents) to trai:iscribe ;'•

that he [Gauden] sat up all night to transcribe it, and
that he [the tithe-gatherer] sat up with him to snuft' his

caudles, and mend liis lire. It is agi-eed that Charles II.

and the Duke of York believed, on the word of Gauden,
whon he solicited his regard, that he [Gauden] wrote it.

iiut then tills forwarded their prejudices: and what they
i)c!icvcd, Lord Clarendon would believe too. On the
\'. ]iole, it is so far from being certain, as this historian

pretends, that the book is spurious, that it is the most
uncertain matter I ever took the pains to examine. There
is strong evidence on l)oth sides ; l)ut I think the strongest

and most unexceptionable is on that which gives it to

the King.

P. 549. " 77;/,y unr'rj;]iteoiis charged—The Presby-
terians subdued and iisijirisoaed the King. This is agreed
on all hands. Then t!ie independents, gettiniy upperuKjst,

took the King from them, aud were detcrnuned to mur-
(!or him. They would have had the Fresiiyterians join

-with them in this murder, of Mhich thfjy [tlie Indepen-
ik-iits] were to have all the })roht, and tlie Presbyterians

only a share in the odium. Besides, they mortally hated
the Independents for opposing their tv,o darling points,

the (Urine right of Fre:dnjier\j, and the use of force
in rdigiou^ matters. Was it likely that in these cir-

cumstances the Presbyterians should Join with the Inde-

pendents in the odious project? And had they not a
wonderful deal of merit in opposing it ? But hud these

Independents been ready to set up ttieir idol of Presby-

tery, and on their own terms, on condition of joining

with thcn^ in the murder ^ I a^k then, whether it is

likely they would have stood out ? Those who have read
only this history of theui, will have little reason to

think they would. Those who were capable of punishing

D D 2 Arians,
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Arians with death, were capable of doing any wickedness

for the cause of God.

P. 551. " fF/w had the greatest hand in it of
all.'''—There is doubtless a great deal of truth in all' this.

No parti/ of men, as a religions body, further than

as they were united by one common enthusiasm, were

the actors in this tragedy, (see what Burnet says

below). But who prepared the entertainment, and was

at the expence of the exhibition, is another question.
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LETTER*
FROM

AN AUTHOR,
TO

A JMEMBER OF PARLIAMENT;
CONCERNING

LITERARY PROPERTY.

1747.

.STR,

IT seemcth to me an odd circumstance, that, amidst

the justcst and safest estaWishment of property,
which the best form of government is capable of pro-

curing, there should yet be one species of it belonging to

an order of men, who have been generally esteemed the

greatest ornament, and, certainly, are not the least sup-

port of civil policy, to which little or no regard hath been

hitherto paid. I mean, the right of property in

AUTHORS to their works. And surely if there be degrees

of right, that oi Authors seemeth to have the advantage

over most others ; their property being, in the truest

sense, their o'xn, as acquired by a long and [)ainful exer-

cise of tliat very faculty which denominateth us men:
And

* The following information, communicuted by a friend, may be

acceptublc to the reader, il. W.
" The question, discussed in this letter, came afterwards oeiore

the Court of King's Bench in the case of JNllllar versus Taylor;

And, on Feb. 7, 17f9» that Court gave judgment in favour of the

perpetual and exclusive right of an Aullior, by the common law,

to print and publish his own w.jrks. Tlie question was revived in

the case of Donaldson -ctrsus Becket; which came before the Court
of Chaucery. Tlie Lord Chancellor decreed in conformity to the

opinion of the Court of King's Bench. But, upon an appeal from

this decree, it was reterscd by the House of Lords on the 22d of

Feljruary, 1774."

PD3
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And if there be degrees of security for its enjoyment,

here again tliey appear to have the fairest claim, as

fortune hath been long in confederacy with ignorance,

to stop up their way to every other i<ind of acquisition.

History indeed intor.ueth us, that there was a time,

when men in public stations' thought it the duty of their

oltice to encourage letters: and when those rev.-aids, which

the wisdom of the Legislature had established for the

learned in that profession deemed more immediately use-

ful to society, were carefully distributed amongst the

most deserving. While this svstem lasted, Authors
had the less occasion to be anxious about literary pro-

perty ; which m as, perhaps, the reason why the settleiuent

of it was so long neglected, that at length it became a

question, whether they iiad any property at all.

But this fond regard to learning being only an indul-

gence to iis infant age; a favour, wliich, in these happy
times of its matiirity, many reasons of state have induced

the public wisdom to withdraw ; letters are now left, like

virtue, to be their o.vn reward. We may surely thepi

be permitted to expect that so slender a pittance should,

.at least, be well secured from rapine and depredation.

Yet so great is the vulgar prejudice, against an

author's property, that when, at any lime, attempts have

been made to support it, against the most flagrant acts

of robbery and injustice, it was never thought prudent

to demand the public protection as a right, but to sup-

plicate it as a grace : and this, too, in order to engage a

favourable attention, conveyed under every insinuating

-ciicumstance of address; such as promoting the paper

manufactory at home; or angnienting the revenue, by

that which is imported from Jibrijad.

The grounds of tliis prejudice are various. It hath

beet) partly owing to the- complaints of unsuccessful

writers against booiisellers, for not bringing their works to

a second edition ; and partly, to the complaints of little

readers against successful ones, for a contrary cause;

Vi lien, to the great damage of the jnirchasers of theJirst

edition, they nave fiaudulently improved a second. For

the pi oprit ior professing to sell only his paper and print,

and not the doctrine conveyed by it; the purchaser, who
has nothing else for his money, never reckoQs (and often

with
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with good reason) his improvement for any tliing. So

that when a second edition losseneth the price of tlie

Jirst, he very naturally thinks himself tricked of his

iTioney.

Another ground of prejudice, is the nntair advanttige

Inade of the author's pi-operty, by booksellers ': which, if

true, would be just as good a reason for refusing him the

public protection, as it would be to turn ail those estates

upon the common, which one of your Peter JFaltcm has

out at nurse. For why should it be expected of an

author, and of no one else, to become sage before ht be

entrusted w ith his own ? Let him but share in the com-

mon security, and he will soon learn the value of property,

and how to use it like his neighl)ours. As it is, we need

not wonder, he -should be dispo.sed to part with that, for

little, w hich he is unable to preserve but at great hazard

hiid ex pence

A third ground of prejudice is the odious sound of the

word MONOPOLy. But this is taking the thing in ques-

tion for granted, viz. that an author hath no right of

property : for a monopoly is an exclusive privilege by

grant of doing that, v\hich all men have a claim to do;

hot aii exclusive right by nature of enjoying what no

one else has a claim^ to. So that to make this a mono-

poly, is making a proprietor and a monopolist tlie same.

A fourth ground of prejudice is the favourite sound of

LIBERTY, in these times commonly used for licentious-

NKSs; and apparently so on this occasion. For libertij

signifies the pov^ er of doing what one \\\\\ with one's own

;

which is the right v/e here contend for: and licentious-

ve-ss the doing what we will with another man s ; which

is the' rvrong we seek to ledrcss. So lhat, as sure as

liven tionsne.ss destroys Uherti/, so certain is it, tliat the

protection of the right in question adds strength and

vigour to it.

But it is not my design to defend the tise men make

bf property; but to vindicate tlic right they have in it.

I'or were it not for these prejudices, could we easily

think that a printscllcr or engraver should be abl^lo

bbtain that for his baubles, uhic'h leauning hath so

long sued for in vain ? I shall theretore go to the bot-

tqin of them; and, as they all support themselves on the

i) p 4 false
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false lotric here detected, the taking the tiling in quen-.

iion for granted, I shall shew, that an author has an
undoubted right of property in his works.

Things susceptible of property must have these two

essential conditions ; that tliey be useful to mankind ;

and that they be capable of having their possession

ascertained. Without tlie frst, society ^ill not be

obliged to take the right under its protection; and, with-

out the second, it will never venture upon the trouble.

Of these, some are movable, as goods ; some inimova-

ble, as lands : and they become property either by first

occupancy, or by improvement.

Of movables, some are things natural
;
others, things

artificial. Property in the first is gained by occupancy,"

in the latter, by improvement.

Movable property, arising from improvement, is of

two sorts ; the product of the hand, and of the mind ; as

an utensil made; a book composed. For that the pro-

duct of the mind is as well capable of becoming property,

as that of the hand, is evident from hence, that it hath

in it those two essential conditions, which, by the allow-

ance of all writers of laws, make things susceptible of

pro|Krty; namely, common ulilitj/, and a capacity of

having its possession ascertained.

L'oth these sort of things, therefore, being capable of

property, we ai'e next to consider, as thcv are so different

in their natures, whether tliere be not as great a differ-

ence in the extension cf their rights.

In the first case, then, it is agreed, that property in the

}»roduct of the liiind, as in an utensil, is confined to the

individual thing made j
which, if ilic proprietor tliinks not

fit to hide, otlicrs may make the like in imitation of it

;

and thereby acquire the same property in their manual
icork, v\ liich he hath done in his.

liut, in the other case of pioperty in the product of

the mind, as in a book composed, it is nwt conlined to

the oriiiinal MS. but extends to tiie doctrine contained

in. it; which is, indeed, the true and peculiar property in

a book. 1 he necessary consequence of which is, tiiat

the owne r hath an exclusive right of transcribing or

l-rinLing it for gain or profit.
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Tliis difference, in these two sorts of property, arises

from an equal difference in the things: as will appear by

considering the different nalnre oj the zcorks ; and the

dijj'ereut viczcs of the operators.

With regard to the nature of the work : an utensil

;

and a book only considered as a composition of paper,

and ink drawn out in artilicial characters, are both works

of the hand; and, as such, the property is confined to

the individual thing. But a book considered merely in

this light, is considered inadequntely and unjustly; the

complete idea of a book being such a composition as is

her6 spoken of, together Avith a doctrine contained.

Eut under this idea it assumes another nature, and be-

comes a work of the mind. We have proved a work of

the mind to be susceptil)lc of property, like that of the

hand. Now if the property in a book be conhncd to

the individual volume, here is- a work of the mind exe-

cuted w ithout any property annexed : the property in

the individual volume, arising from its being merelii the

•^^ork of the hand. A doctrine absurd in speculation,

as it is making manual and mental operation one and the

same, which "are two distinct and ditfercnt things: and
uj/just in practice, as it depriveth the owner of a right

annexed by nature to his labour. Again, in the utensil

made, the principal expense is in \hQ materials employed
i

which, whoever furnisheth, reasonably acquires a property

in tlie thing made, though made by imitation. On tlie

contrary, iii a book composed, the principal expence is

in the j'orm given : w!)ich as the original maker only can

supply, it is but reasonable, how greatly soever the copies

of his work may be multiplied, that they be multiplied to

his own exclusive profit.

Let us next consider it, with regard to the different

vica s of the operators, lie who makes an utensil, in

imitation of another he sees made, must necessarily work
with the same ideas the original operator had, and so litly

acquires a property in the work of his own hands. But
the most learned book in the world may be co|)ied by one
who hath no ideas at all. W^hat pretence, then, hath

such a one to property, in a work of the mind, who
bath employed, in copying it, only the labour of the

hand;
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havd; and which tends but to make bis theft the more
iinpu'ltfit, as lie st> als whal he duth not understand?

—

A«ain, in an utensil made, the fraaier of it hatii plainly

no roi^ard to anv one's benefit but his own;' and he
ftivist timsli it hefore it can Ije fitted for his use. His
end, feeing obtained in that individucil piece of

work, it is but reasotiable his propert}' sho dd there ter-

minate. In a mental work, the thing tui-ns the other

WAV. Tiere the contriver may himself enjoy all the fruits

of his discoveries without drawing them out scholastically

in form. When he doth this, it is but candid to suppose

that it is done for the benefit of others. Can any^ thing,

therefore, be more ju-st than that he should be owned and
protected in a prcpei'ty, •i\ hich he hath not merely ac-

quired to hin^self, Ixit which is generously objective to

the benefit of otliers ?

In a M 04-d, to insist once aga'm upon whqt hath been
said.—If an author have only a property in his individual

inanuiscript, he hath, tridy speaking, no property, in his

book, ^,t all; that is as liis book is a work of the inind

;

wlw'ch, iti this case, still lies in common. The conse-

quence is, (as appears from the explanation of proj^erty

given above) that no property tiri»eth from a thing

Susceptible of property/ : nay, which is still more ab-

surd, from a thing actually become property ; as being

attended with all those esseiitial conditions from whence
property ai iseth. I'o deny an author, therefore, or his

assigns, an exclusive privileije to print and vend his own
work, seemeth to be a violation of one of the most fun-

damental rights of civil society.

But here let it be observed, that, in our division of

artificial movables, into tlie txco sorts, of m.amial and
'hieufal, we purposely omitted a third, of a complicated

mture, m hich holds of both the other in common ; as

reserving it for this place, to support and illustrate what

hath been said above of tiie two more siuiple kinds: and

that is, of mechanic engiftvs. Now these partaking so

essentially of the nature of manual works, the maker
hath no perfect right of property in tlie inctntion—
For, like a common utensil, it must be finislied before it

can be of use to himself; like that, its materials are its

principal expence ; a;id like that, a successful imitator

must
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must work with tlie ideas of the first inventor : which are

all reasons why the pro[)ertY shoiilrl terminate in the in-

dividual machine. Vet because the operation of tlie

mind is so intimately concerned in the construction of

these works, their powers being erlected and regulated

by the ri-jht application of geometric science, all states

liave concurred in giving the inventors of them a licence

of monopoly, for a term of years, as on a claim of right.

Now the rea^^on of this, we say, can be explained only

on the piinciples here advanced, that the constructor of a

piece of mechanism hath his property confined to the

individual thing made; aiid the composer of a scholastic

v.ork hfcith his, extended to the ideal discourse itself.

And a mathematical machine holding of the nature of

both, but mt)re essentially of the former, there was no

way of adjusting and satisfying an imperject right but

by such a grant as is here mentioned.

But it is no unfrequent practice for the claimants of a

perfect right to apply to the magistrate, or Legislature,

for the better securitij of an acquired property, in the

same manner that claimants of an imperject right do,

to acquire property : sometimes, to the one for a licence ;

and sumetimes, to the other for an Act of Parliament.

Yet from thence to conclude, that the claimants of a

perfect right have, by such application, vfaved or given

np their claim ; or that tiic magistrate or Legislature have,

by their licences or actfi exclusive privilege for a cer-

tain tin:!e, either abridged or superseded thatclaim, appears,

to me, the highest absurdity; as it will, l am persuaded,

to others, on reflecting upon the plain and obvious reasons

why the petitioners ^eek this additional secui ity, for the

enjoyment of a natural right; and why the magistrate

and Legislature^Trt/?? it only for a certain term of years.

hi the common administration of justice, the way, in

use, to restrain the invasion of property, is to oblige the

offender to repair the damages sustained. Now such is

the nature of the propei ty in question, that it may be

long invaded before the sufferer can discover the offen-

der: so that such a one having a fair chance not to be

detected ; and if detected, a certainty of l efunding only

what he hath unjustly gained; bad men will have but

too great encouragement to invade their neighbours'

property.
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fKoperty. Tliereforc, to counteract this undue tempta-

tion, it Mas natural for such proprietors, in their own
ddencc, to a!)ply to the state for additional and accumu-

lative penalties against tlie invaders of their right. In

nhich, they act but as the State itself doth for the se-

curity of Government in general ; w hen, for the support

of that natural allegiance, ^^ hich all men owe to the so-

f:iety under which they chuse to live, and whereby they

are protectal, it addeth, by positive laws, the addi-

tional sanction of oatlis, and otiier solemn engagements.

Now if the State, in this case, can never be supposed

to have waved or superseded its natural claim to alle-

giance, and to rest it solely on the oaths taken, or the

engagements made ; what reason have we to think that

tlie subject, in his turn, when he applies to the State for

protection, in the instance in questioii, should give up or

Ttnpeach his natural right, while his only purpose is to

iCck additional security for the enjoyment of it?

I'his leacletii us to our second question, W hy the Ma-
gistrate and Le'j;islature restrain this additional sanction

to a certain ter^n of years. And the reason is evident.

The petitioners neither require more ; nor doth the State

i'mi], that more is needed. The great temptation to in-

vade this property being while the demand for it is great

«nd, frequent ; wiiich is, generally, on the hrst publication

of a book, and some few years afterwards. While this

demand coiitinueth, the proprietor hath need of all addi-

tional sanctions, to oppose to the force of the tempta-

tion : But when, in course of years, the demaiui abateth,

and, uith it, the temptation; the common legal security

of tuitural rigiits is then sulficient to keep offenders ia

order.

However, as clear and undoubted a property as this is

by nature, and the common principles of society, it can-

not be denied, but that the Legislature may abridge, sus-

pend, or abrogate it within its own jurisdiction, as it is

accustomed to do with several other the like rights, for

the sake of the whole. But, then, it must be done by

e-rpre-fs declaration and decree: implication, inference,

or any mere la« -consequence, or even a mistake ofjudg-

ment in the Legislature, going on a supposition that

t}ierc was no natural right where indeed there Avas, would

be»
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he, simply, insufficient to abrogate it. And the reason

Is plain, because the believing a thing; to be no natural

right, doth not infer a.judgment, that the enjoyment of it,

as such, would be hurtful to the Society; which judg-

ment is the only cause of the Legislature s abridging or

abrogating a natural right.

This was necessary to premise, in order to set a caae

in its true light, which hath, above all others, encouraged

the invasion of property; though the Jcl, from whence

it arises, was solely contrived to prevent thnt invasion. I

mean the Act of the Eighth of Queen Anne ; which ig-

norance and knaverv have concurred to represent as a ft-

strictive, and not accumidutive law; and consequently,

to suppose it the soleJ'oLindaiion, instead of an addi'

tionnl support, of literary property. It is intitled. Ail

Act for the Encouragement of Learning; in which

an exclusive right of property, under certain conditions,

is secured, by particular penalties, to authors, and booi<-

sellers claiming under them, for the term of one and

twenty years.

Now in this Act, we are so far from finding any de-

claration to abridge, suspend, or abrogate this natural,

right (which, as we say, <.cou[d be indeed sufficient to

dLssolvc it) or any e.vpre.ssion intimating the opinion of

the Legislature against its existence (which, as we say,

'would not be sufficient)
;

that, on the contrary, there is

in the preamble cf it, expression plainly declarative

of their opinion, tluit authors had a riglit, prior to this

Act; and, towards the conclusion, a proviso, which

leaves the quc-lion of tlie rigb.t, free from, and undeter-

mined by, what is, in this statute, enacted concerning

property.

The 'expression is this,—SSiftcveaQ' lUtinteCE?, Boolfr

frUcrsS, anil otgec pcrsoug, fiatje of late frcqucntlii

tafeen tRe llibmp of pnnttng, reprinting, ana pub*

ligfting, or tawjsing to be printeSi, rcprmteii, an!) pub-

lt0fteJ), 2l5o£>fe«, anD otfier 223riting0, toitjjont cbe £oji=

jaieut of tJie autijoi^ or]DE£>]olRSC-^®E§> of $m\^
BoofeiJ or (leintingfS, to t&eir tierp great ^Detriment,

9nti too often to tfie Euiii of tJiem anO t^eir iramilicss,

<^'c.—Now, could the injured parties, here mentioned,,

be proprietors of that in which they had no property ?.
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Or did the Legislafore, in a law for the regulation of so
momentous a branch of what was deemed and claimed:

as propertu, use the terms of the subject in question:

inaccurately or unfitly? If it were possible to think so of

a British Lcgfislature, the supposition would be excluded

here ; bvcause, not only the expression, but the senti-

ment, necessarily supposes tliat they used the word pro-
PHiKToRS in ils strict and and exact signification : it

being a representation of the bad eflccts from the liberty

taken af printing and reprinting books, without the con-

sent of the authors, or their assigns.

The proviso, iu the conclusion, is in thef^e v.ords :—

^

13i*35sja£ti tiyzx nothing in ti)iS Slct coutainca gftali

ntiw'^, or be tou0trueU to txtmfs, driver to ^SllCJ^^t--

2)JCe £»K JKi© anji IRBiCD^^^ thattficfati)

«ilmueisitiES, or aujs of tljcm, or anjj ia<i5Ea>£DiS or

|)cvoon3 Sja'ae, or claim to fiatje, to x\yt pointing cr

repriiu'.ucj aup U5oofe or Cepp alrra&p printed or

!^eK©aiflSi(DPv ^0 BC |0E3/plCeS) Now,
though it may be easily granted, that one purpose of this

proviso was to leave undecided all claims, or pretences

of claim, to exclusive printing, from patents, licenses,

(^r. yet the large wording of it appears to have a parti-

cular aim at obviating such misconstruction of the Statute,

as if the addiuonal temporary security, thereby given^

either ins plied that there was no right of property before,

or else abrogated w hat it found. And the liaving these

two things in its intention, viz. the natural right, and

that which isfounded on patents, seems to be the reason of

its saying that it neither prejudiced nor confir.aied :

It being unjust to prejudice a plain natural right;

and inexpedient to confirm an unexamined claim hj.

patent. For what the Legislature's sense was of tliis

natural right, appears from what hath been obsened
of their use of the word proprietors, in the preamUe.

But lastly, in cases where the sense of the Legislature

is uncertain or obscure, There the interpretation of the-

supreme Magistrates of Justice hath been always deemed
to have the force of a legal decision. And this decision-

hath been made in favour of property, on the Act iiy

question. For, in the High Court of Chancery, actions

for damages have been sustained, where the action for

forfeiture
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forfeiture and penalties on this statute was not competent

ia any other Court: Which shews, that that great Ma-
gistrate did not consider this Act as, a restrictive, but as

an accumulative law. It being a rule, that positive

correctory laws are to be strictly interpreted. For in

every civil society, experience shews, that the subject, in

many cases, must be put under restraint ^\ ith regard to

thiuiis in tiieniselvcs lawful, merely because of tlie bai-

consequences, to the public, by the abuse of liberty.

But, in ail such restrictive laws, right reason, at the

same time, forbids these laws to be extended, in the

smallest paj'ticular, beyond the letter of the Act. To do

otherwise nould be abridging liberty, without authority

of law, which is the same thing \\ith private violence.

This plainly shews the judgment of the High Court of

Chancerij to be, that there was a right of property pre-

vious to the Statute ; w hicii the Statute had neither abro-

gated nor abridged
;
and, on that right, tlie action wa»

sustained, where tlie action for forfeiture and penalties

was not competent. For an additional security of pro-

perty, made for the benefit, and at the request of the

proprietors, can never be deemed to exclude them friMu

liaving recourse, at pleasure, to that legal remedy, which,

on the common principles of a Court of Equity, they

had a claim to, prior to tlie grant of such additional

security.

All this laid togetlier, it seems abundantly evident,

that no right is taken away by this Act, which authors,

or their assigns, had belbre th.e making of it. And con-

sequently that it is no restrictive, but an accumulative

law, brought in aid of a natural right, whose reality I

luue here endeavoured to support.

But now, Sir. when I consider to whom I have ad-

dressed these reflections, I tind myself in the foolisli si-

tuation of that old Greek Soplnst, who would needs en-

tertain Hannibal with a lecture on the art of war. And
if my impertinence escape his censure, I shall be in-

debted only to your distinguished character of politeness,

aiid general candour, as well as to your known partiality

and Iriendship for the Author : For I have ventured to

^ive niy thoughts on si question of law, before One, to

whose
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•whose superior eminence in that profession, we see joined

a force of reason and splendor of eloquence, which make
truth reverenced by those it detects ; and justice amiable

even to those it punishes. But where should an author
turn, if not to him who hath, on all occasions, so gene-

rously lent his ministry to the support and protection

of letters, whenever they have been reduced to apply

to justice for relief; and to whose successful patron-^

age tiiey are principally indebted lor that share of secu-

rity which they, at present, enjoy ? Tor ^to conclude my
application to you, in behalf of learning, with the words

of your favourite Author) " Non causidicuni nescio
" quern, neque proclamatorem, aut rabulam conquirimus,
" sed eum virum qui primum sit ejus artis antistes: Qui
" scelus fraudemque noccntis possit dicendo subjicere

" odio civium, supplicioque constringere ; idemque in-
*' genii pra?sidio, innocentiam judiciorum poena liberare

;

" idemque langueutem labcntemque populum aut ad
" decus excitare, aut ab errore deducere, aut inflammare;
" in improbos, aut incitatam in bono§, mitigarc."

I am.
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IN the " D:KGurie," prefixed to the first volume, the

Titadcr has seen Bishop Huiid's high commendation of these

Lettkus; and his promise to gratify the Public, "in due lime,"

with a larger collcctiO!), out of his correspondence with our

Author:—This Collection has since appeared, under the titl^

of Lettersfrom a lat£ Eminent Prelate to one of Jus Friends: and

by a communication of the date 17 >0, we learn, that Bishop

Warburton thoui;ht Dr. MIDDLtTO^-s talents "appeared uo

where to n)ore advantage" thiu :n the Letter -.vliich beg!;is Uiia

Jppcnrlir.—Ed,



LETTERS
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Dc. MIDDLETON anb Mn. mRBURTON.

DR. JIJDDLiTOX TO MIL. WAUBUEXON.

SIR, Dorcliester, Sept. u, 1736.

YOUR Candoijr, I hope, has already prevented nie

in suggesting some tavourable excuse for niy long

silence. The truth, which is always the best apology, is,

that I was absent from Cambrids'e, when your letter

arrived there; and though it Mas transmitted to me at

this place, yet it found me in no condition to answer

it, either to your satisfaction or my own. I am here

unprovided of Tally s Works, and without the help of

my papers to furnish any hints to me on the subject

;

spending my time suitably to the taste and temptations

of tlie country, in cards at lioine, and sports abroad
;
yet

I could not longer defer to pay my thanks at least for

ihe. great entertainment, that it gave mc ; with promise

of further payment, as soon as I am able.

The point that you undertook to make good concern-

ing Tully, is, that lie. did not believe a fuiure state.

In proof of which you maintain, that in his Epistles only,

of all his Works, we are to look for his real sentiments.

This, though supported by you very ingeniously, is

not, I own, agreeable to the notion that I liad formed
from my general acquaiiitance w ith his writing? : and as

I have not yet had leisure to make it the subject of a
particular enquiry, so at present I can only give my loose

and indigested tlioughts ou the matta- ; which I shall do
very freely, and in the method that you have sketched

out to n.'C.

You assign four reasons of the difficulty of discover-

1: E 2 ing
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ing 'Fully''?, opinions on the important questions of phi-

losophy. 1 . The character of tlie ancient philosopliy in

general : 2. I'he manner in which the Romaii.s received

itiic Greek philosophy: 3. The nature of that philo-

sophy, which Tulli/ espoused : 4. The peculiar cha-

racter of the man.

1. By the first, you mean t/ie double doctrine of the

old masters j the externa/, and internal; the one for

the vulgar, the other for the adept. But whatever effect

this had iii Greece, u here that way of teaching seems

to have been dropp'd, long before 7'ul/i/ ; it certainly had

none in Rome, or at least in Tultifs writings : The end

and purpose of which was to explain to his countrymen,

in the most perspicuous manner, whatever the ancients

had taught on every article, either of sj)eculative or prac-

tical knowledge.

2. 'J he Romans, you say, xvere far from the humour

of the Greeks; and did not regard the doctrine of the

sect, that they espoused, as a rule of life, but a
kind of furniture only for their rhetoric schools.

But I see no ground for this distinction ; if there was any

between them, the Greeks were certainly the more dis-

putatious, and, agreeably to St. Paufs character of

them, more curious and fond of every thing new.

Calo, you see, from the testimony, that you produce,

made the Stoical doctrine his rule of living ; and

though he is laughed at for it by Cicero, yet not for

making philosophy his rule, but that particular plii-

losophy, which was incompatible witli common life.

There is a letter from Tally to Trebatius, upon his

turning Epicurean; in which he rallies him for his new
principles, which must necessarily spoil the lawyer, as

breaking through all the old forms of securing faith and

property amongst men : and concludes that if he uas
serious in the change, he was sorry for it

; if to make
his court only to Pansa, he excused it. (Fam. 1. 7. 1 2.)

This shews, that the choice of a sect was not thought a

thing indifferent, but supposed to operate in life and

manners. If then, as Tully says, a great part took up

their philosophy disputandi causa, non ita vivendi; yet

this was not the thing generally intended by it, but on

the contrary what was generally tliought blameable. Nor
was
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tvas it peculiar to the Romatis, any more than to the

Greeks, or to any other people, 7iot to live vp to the

rule, that they professed; 'iist as ue see it now in the

case of religion, which a great p n t in ail countries con-

tend for very warmly, yet practise very coldly.

3. You make tJte nature ol Tulhi's philosophy
another source of di^hcu'tv in fiiidin;;; out Isis ical stiiti-

mcnts. His philosophy was oj the Avackmy \ and
whether of the old or the new, much the same. i>ut

when you call it perfectly sceptical, you s«eni to con-

found it with a dift'erent sect, whose distinguishing

character was to doubt of every thing : Whereas the

principle of the Academy was only to suspend their
assent, tiil by examining all sides of a question, they

covtld discover the probable. For in speculative enqui-
ries they disclaimed all certainly ; and thought nothing
so unworthy of a philosopher, as a rash assent, and the

embracing for true what he did not comprehend. They
imagined truth and falsehood to be so mixt and blended
by nature, that it was extremely difficult, if not im-
possible, to separate them entirely; that probability was
the utmost, that human wit could arrive at. This there-

fore they made their rule, both of thinking and acting.

What the oiher sects affirmed with assurance, they made
it their task to confute or shew to be uncertain \ takino-

from each still wiiat they liked, and following it, uith
this difference only ; that vriiat the otiiers called true,
they called probable.

This, of all others, was the ujost rational way of phi-

losophizing
;. subjecting tliem to no master, no s ;-t';>m of

opinions; but leaving a liberty to chuse, uftji' a iree en-
quiry, whatever was found most agreeable to rea-on and
nature. But what is there in this to create difiiLulty in

discovering a man's opinion^ vuienever he thinks hi to

declare them? Itmijht create, perhaps, some ditiidLncc in

declarhig them ; and a disposition, to coniute ratlier what
.others assert, than to assert any thing of his own : Tut
their rule still was as certain and consistent as of any
other sect ; and when persuaded of any opinion, they
pursued it as regularly, and explained as freely a.s any of
.the rest.

. 4- But tiie embarrass, you say, is completed by the
E E 3 peculiar
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peculiar character of the man ; which you consider in
'

three different capacities, of the orator, the statesman,

the philosopher ; and contend, that he not only contra-

dicts in one, what he affirms in another, but is incon-

sistent xcith himse'f, even zchen lie speaks from one
and the same person : Yet, from the best attention timt

I have been able to pay to his history, I find in him but

one general, consistent, glorious character, of a <ireav

and good man, acting aad speaking on all occasions, ^1
what the greatest prudence with the greatest virtue would !
suggest.

As an orator, it was- his business to inforce, with all

the power of eloquence, a\ hatevcr he thought serviceable

to his client^ and useful to tiie cause that he was defend-

ing. Of this parf he acquitted himself w itti glory ; and I
tells us himself, wliat tiie nature of die thing would tell I
us for hiin, that we arc not to expect his real sentiments

As ai statesman, the case is still the same. In his ha-

rangaeg to the people, he gives a different account, you Ai
observe, of the same fact, from what he had done in the 9
Senate that is, he adapts his style and arguments to tlie

!

different genius of each assembly ; to engage them both

the more efiectually to promote the m.easurcs, that he was
then pursuing.

As a philosopher ; if we join the charactfer of an Aca-

dcpjic, we shall find him equally consistent. For I ^1
cannot help agreeing. v,>ith Bentley, in taking tiiisyi*/- thi S
ke}^ of his philosophical writings, as much as I do witl^

'

you, in your fixing the time of his changing the Academy.
This was the philosophy, that he professed througli lite

;

and to which he professes himself indebted tor all his

success in it : And this clew w ill lead us through that

labyrinth ofcontradictions, which you seein to discover

in his works.

In his Book of Divination, you say, he cwnbats all

Augur]/ ; but in his Book of Laws declares for it ;

in a- wanner too serious to suspect him of Jcigning.
Yet all the matter is, that in the one he acts the philo-

sopher ; in the other the statesman : la his Treatise on

Divination, he asserts and establishes it in the first book,

in tlie person of hii- br-other, by all tlie arguments; that
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ean be brought for it ; and refutes them all in the second,

in his own person. Tliis is the true spirit of the Academy

;

after examining both sides, to reject what has notliing

Solid in it. Yet in his Treatise on Lazos, ho recom-

mends Augury ; and no wonder : for tliough he laughed

at it as a philosopher ; he had a great opinion of it as a

politician: And always speaks of the i/n-cnfion of its

'ceremou'u'fi, and the making them part of the civil

constitution, as an instance of the greatest wisdom

and prudence in their ancestors. For it was wholly

agreeable to that scheme of policy, which he constantly

pursued from the beginning to the end of life, of throw-

ing the chief inHuencc and bah'mce of power in state

inatters into the hands of the better sort.

Again you take notice, that in his Hook on the Na--

fare of the (rods, he retlecls on those, as too curious

£>)• impertinent, who were calling upon ijiin on all occa-

sions to declare his own opinion : Qui autcm requirunt^

quid quaquc de re ipsi sentiunius, curiosius idfaciunt,

fjuam necesse est. (1. i. % 5.) yet in his Academic Ques-

tions, he swears that he aiioaijs speaks xchat he thinks :

Jurarem .... 7we et ardere studio vcri reperiendi,

Ct ea scntire, qurc diccrcm. (1. 4. § 1 o.) In tjie first of

these Works', he professes only to collect what the old

Philosophers had taught; and, according to the method

of the Academy, to combat the opinion of one sect, with

that of another, without declaring his OAvn : So diit the

difficulty of discovering it is not owing here, as you inti-

mate, to any ohscuriti) in delivering it; but to his not

delivering it at all. But in the Academic Questions, as

far as I can understand the passage without the context

to assist mc, he does not swear, as you render it, that

he alxcays speaks xvliat he thinks, but only, that he

thinks xchat he is there speaking : And if so. it con-

firms what I have been saying of the Academy, and its

being the true ket/ of his sentiments.

But yoii assert, that his sentiments are not to be

collectedfrom any of his writings, thai xverc designed

for the public, xchich include all but his Letters,

because, in all his writings of that kind, he affected

an obscurity. This is the first time that I have ever

hctii the character of obscure applied to Tally s writ-
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higs : Sui ely no man's style M as ever farther removed
from it, or more remarkably, shining and perspicuouSj
than Ua. Bat the whole charge of ob?e.irity, and all the
contrast of sentiments found in different parts of his
works., may easily be solved, by considering only the
dih-jicnt circumstances, in which thev wcic aeii vred.
J3y attending, to this, \vc shall find his \ecy Gontradiciions
to be consistencies, ana nothing ebe but what was pru-
dent ,ind proper to be said !

,
o^e and the san e manj

acting the diiiuiciit parts of the orator, the siatcsman^
the philosopher.

To come then at last to the principal point in ques-
tion; the discovery of his real thoughts cqncernino- a
future state, a'hieh are to be colleeted only, you sav,

j'rom his Eyiatles. And so llir I agj-ee, tiiat in familiar

letters wc may expect to fin.! hira more open and m>
disgr.ised, and as far as he touches any subject, treating

it with less reserve, than in \vorks designed for the public^
Yet all liis letters, as you allow, arc not of this sort : In
many of them it was his business to say, not so much
what was true, as m hat would please. J]ut let us see
what he has actually said in tlic testimonies,, that you
have produced from tliem. In a letter to Atticu.%,
(I 4. \o.) Sed de ilia amhulationt, Jars rideret, aut si

qui est, qui caret, deus. To Torquatus,{E^A&m.\.6.:^.)
Sed hdc consolatio kfis est : Ilia gravior, qua te uii
S.}icro, ego eerie utor: Xec dam ero, angar idla re,

eun omni vacem culpa : Et si r.on ero, scnsu omm}?o
carcbo. Again, (ib. 4.) Delude quod mihi ad consola-
tionem commune tecum est, si jam 'vocer ad exitum
wita, non ab ea republica axellar, qua carendum esse
doleam, prasertim, cum id sine, ullo sensu futurum
sit.

^
To 'J'oraniu\, (ib. 21.) Cum consilio profici nihil

possif, una ratio videlur, quicquid eveuerit, j'erra
moderate, prcesertim, cum omnium rerum mors sit

extremum..—Nothing, you say, can be more express
than these passages, against a future state : And
that Tully speaks in them his real sentiments, there
is not the least room to doubt. They u-ere letters

of consolation to his friends, zchen he himself, by
xeason of the ill slate ofpublic affairs, most zcanicd
iisnsoUniosi,

Aa
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As to the first of these passages
;
you allow it to be a

compliment to the philosopltij of his friend Atticn.s,

who was an Epicurean : and why is it not so too in the

rt st? In the first to Torqiiatus, as in that to Atticns^

llic case is put hypollictically, si non era : and the very

use of such a topic in consolation, implies, that these

friends also were Epicureans, and that he was adminis-

tering comfort from their [)hilosophy, not his own, as

likely to have the more weight v\ ith them ; or arguing, as

^ve say, ad hoiuinem, not expressing his real .scnliments.

ljut as this is only conjectural, and, as souie njay

tlink, co'.itrary to fact; l(^t us try what other defence can
be made, and what uf;c m this case of our kcij of tha

Academy. Though 1 have often rcflcctc!! en these

passiiges, yet my notion has alv.ays been, that /'v//?/ did
htllevc a future state. The whole turn of his \\ ritings^

and the tenor Oi iiis life, shew it : he lived expecting it,

and always, so as to deserve it; anrl declares it to he a
I'avourite opinion

;
which, tliough possibly an error, ha

was resolved to iwlulge. But wc must remember still,

that he was an Academic ; that is, thxt h'2 believed it only

to be probable; and as probabilitv necessarily admits tha

flegrees of viorc and less, so it admits a variety likewise

in the stability of our persuasion : and as Tufli/ himself

>ays, on aiocther occasion, (juis autem cst^ tanta quidcm
(le re, (juin 'carie secum ipse disputet ? In a melan-
choly, hour, when the spirits are low, and the niind under
a dejection-, an argument appears in a vcvy different light ;

objections acquire strength ; and what humours tlie pre-

sent chagrin-, linds the r(:;:dieot admission. These passages,

were evidently of this kind, written in his desponding
moments; and, as you say, zchen he himself most:

uu/ited consolation. And if we allow them therefore to=

express what he really thought at the time, yet they prove
nothing )nore, than that he sometimes doubled of icliat

he generalIII believed
;

consi'^tenlly with the characteif

and principles of an Acadcjuie, who embra-ced no opi-

nions as certain.

'iluis. Sir, I have given you my free thoughts on wlia£

you were so good as to communicate wilh regard to
'J\illij : I will not be answeruiile for the exactness of
theiu; they are sucli only as my recollection could furnish,

without
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thoiit the lielp of Tidlif's Works to refresh, or any
atimoniey to support them. But as I reserve the more

• xact considfratioi) of this argument to the part of Tullif'%
life, -which was the most employed on pliilosophy, under
CV, .vf/r's tyranny, so I sliall be obliged to you" for im-
parting any further thoughts on the subject, either to
cut:firii) or confute what 1 have here offered : and if any

.occ-.Min"! of [)ool<s or friends should invite you again this

\viiiicr to Cumbridt^e, uhere I propose to be about
Mkhadmas, 1 beg yon to be assured, that no man wilt

be more ready to serve you in any manner there, or better
picase.l to enjoy as much of your compai^y as your time
and other friends will allow to,

Y{)ur moai nhedieut .<;efrant,

COXYEUS MiDDLETOy.

p. S. I should be glad to hear that yotir great IVork
goci on successfully ; and as a sure omen of satisfying

otb-n-.s, that you Hnd more and more satisfaction from it

yonrself. When I was last in London, I niet with a
iittic piece, wiitten with the same view and on the same
plan with yours : an anonymous letter from Geneva,
tviiicing the divine mission qf'Moses, from the insti-

iutivji of the sabbatic year'. The author sets out, like

you, from this single postulatum, that Moses was a eon-
.mnmittte lazcgiver ; and shews, that lie could never ha:\ e
iqjoined a law ,50 xvliimsical, impolitic, and hazardous;
cxposin'^ the people to certain famine, as off as the
preceding or following year proved barren

; if He, zi ho
has all nature at command, had not rcari'anted the
.mccess of it. The letter is ingcnioas and sprightly, and
<.lrei?ses out, in a variety of colours, the absunhty of the
institution, on the supposition of its being human. It is

in Frencn, and published in Bibliotheque Germanique,
torn. 30.

But. w ill not this gaiety of cenau) ing the Law be found
too advcnturoas, and expose your postulatum itself to

some hax-ard ? Especially when there is a fact, gene-
rally allowed by the learned, that seems to "overturn all

this specious reasoning at once ; viz. that this laxo of
the sabbatic year was never observed. For so, it may

7 be
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be objected, w'tth some sliew of reason, that Moies had
charged Inmself with tlie issue of events too dehcatc, and

feeyond his reach, and imprudently injoined Aviiat use and

experience shewed to be impracticable.

I ain apprehensive likewise, that your Work will not

stand wholly clear of objections : your scheme, as I take

it, is to shew, that so able a man a.s Moses could ?iot

pos/iblij have omitted the doctrine of a future state,

thought so necessary to government by. all other legis-

iators, had he not done it by. the evpress direction of
the Deity ; and that under the jniraculous dispcnsa^

Hons of the theocracy, he could neither xcant it him-

selffor the enforcing a respect to his laics, nor yet
the people for the encouragement of their obedience.

But what was the consequence ? Wiiy the people were

perpetually apostatizing cither to the superstitions of

Egypt, or the idolatries of Canaan ; and tired witb

$heload of their ceremonies, wholly dropp'd them at last,,

and sunk into all kinds of vice and profaneness : till the

Prophets, in order to revive ami preserve a sense of reli-

gion' amongst them, began to preach up the rational

. duSies of morality, and insinuate the doccrinc of a
^future state.

As in thewthec ca?f>, then, some may be apt to say, tliat

Moses had instituted what could not be practised with-

out ruin to the state ; so in this, that he had overlooked

what could not be omitted without ruin to religion.

I have taken the liberty to propose these hints, tbat^

if you think them of weight, you may be better preparc^l

to obviate them ; if not, mav proceed the more securely

by seeing reason to slight them. As for myself, I caa

satiily swcai" with Tally, that I have a most ardent de--

sire to Jind out the truth : but as I have generally

bcen disappointed in my enquiries, and more successful

in finding what i;* false than what is true, so I begin, like

him too, to grow a mere Academic, humbly content to

take up with Uie probable. AVhatever you have to otic-r

ineof this kind, I shall thankfully embrace; and tliougii

I expect as much from you, as I do froui any man, yet

hi the arduous subject, on which you are engaged, I diue

BOt venture to raise my expectations any higher.
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MR. Vv'ARBUUTOn's AXS\VER.

SIR,

I RECEivr.D the favour of your's from Dr '"r,

and the best return I can make for it \vii! bt lo

it in the same free and friendly manner.

Before I give you niy thoughts on e&«'h Leac' vr -.i -;in

\ve diRer, I would premise one word on the subi-ct m
general. In the third Book of my Dtleac^ of Idni-es I

shall shew, that a future state of i e-rardy ana jninish-

vients (not a future existence increlv, ;;icri i.sa resolution

of the soul into the (niima vi.::.d>, or anv other mode of

simple being) v. as not credited bv any sect of philosophy

in Greece, though taught by almost all. 1 think 1 prove

this by the clearest passages in antiquity. I go farther,

and shcu-, not only that thev did not, but that they could

not believe it ; because tliere was one common principle

held by all, which overturned the notion of a ftsture slate

of reu ards and punisJirnents. As this principle was
metaphysical, and as, at the same time, it is owned they

held several moral ones, which led naturally to the belief

of future rewards and punishments; I shew, in the last

place, that it v.as the general custom of the philosophers

to be swayed, in their speci'lativc conclusions, rather by
their metaphysical principles than their moral. This

seemed enough for my purpose. But the great chai'acter

of Cicero, who transferred the Greek philosophy to

Rovic, and, as you justly observe, explained to his

count ryjuen, in the most perspicuous maniier, xchatever^

tlic antients had tau^^ht in every article, xchether of
speculative or practical Lnoz.iedge, made it ]jroper to

exannne his sentiments on this point. And though it

n:i)ght be fairly enough concluded, that he must believe

Avitii iiis masters, especially as he held with them that

general principle I speak of above, yet two reasons in-

duced me to give the short dissertation 1 sent you. The
one was, that the conmion prejudice- runs the other waj',

contracted from several passages in his works, delivered

either exotcrically or under a forciirn character. The
other reason was, that my notion of the manner in which
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tliC Roman.'; received t'.ic Greek philosophy seemed, at

firsl si.fht, to vvv;aktii iny conciusio!i ot" Tulfifa beli iving

with hb niiisters; so that it was proper to slicw.. that that

notion might be turned tlic other way, to the support of

the conciusiou.

I shall now consider your objections to the four points

I go upon, in the Dissertation i scni you.

1. Against what I urged concernins; the double doc-

tr'nie, vou say, whatever effect this hud in Greece,

ti l/ere that rcciij of teaching .seems to have been dropped

long before 'fully, it certainly had none in Rome.—
The doable doctrine I lake to liave been of the essence

of the 6r'/'et7i philosophy, and therefore inseparable froin

it. For the fact, I appeal to the writings of the later

Stoics and Platonists that arc come down to us, and to

the testimonies of Clemens Alex. Origen, SipiesiuSy

ySa/nst ihe philosopher, Jpalctas, and many oUiers.-

—

That the Academics practised it, we liave Tulli/'s own
word, in a fragment preserved by St. Austin, " InIos

" fuit Academivis oc':ii!t<indi sentcntiam suam nec earn

" cuiquain nisi </ui scc/im ad senectutcni usgae vixis-
*' sent apericjuU.'' That tlie Stoics at Rome used it,

I think, Seneca's Works cleuly shew; a'.id that the

Academics of that place did the same, may be seen by a

quotation below, from Ac. Qu. 1. 4. c. 18. Nor is this

mode of teaching, which so constantly occurs in anticnt

authors, ever spoken of as a thing disused or become
obsolete. You add

—

or at least /;^ Tully's 'cvritings;

the end and purpose of which xcas, to cvplain to his

coiintripncn in the most perspicuous manner whatever

the antients had taught, &;c. Nov/ because this was
indeed the end of most of his philosophic writings, I

conclude tiiey were of that kind which (to use TuUi/'s

own words) were " popularitcr scriptum, quod ilu\t?iy.ov

" appellabant and consequently, that, from such,

his real sentiments were not to be gathered. Why the

distinction is not ostentatiously witd in tiiose w ritings, is

plain : it is agreed that the use of the double doctrine

was to hide some tilings from the vulgar, which were

reserved for the adepts ; but tiiis end would have been

defeated hv laving the mysterious means open to all.

2. To
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2. To my notion of the different manner in n hich the

Romans espoused a philosophic sect, from what « as the

.practice of the Greeks, you reply

—

You see no ground
J'or the distinction. If there uas any hetxcecn tliem,

the Greeks xccre certainly the more dispu^Latious, Sec

But I do not make a disputatious humour a mark of no
close adherence to a set of opinions. On the coGtrar}-,

daily experience •informs us, that no men are so disputa-

tious ns bigots, whether in philosophy or religion ; and
bigots of the first kind, tiie Greeks were alove all other

inen. 13ut when, on the authority oiTully, I said, that

=the Romans used the Greek philosophy to assist thent

in their disputaiions, I urged the fact as a proof, tiiat

they did not embrace, as true, all the opinions of the see);

Ahey espoused : by which I nieaht, that these several

puiLosopinEs, £s studies of humanity, (and this is

Tul/y's own expression) enabled them to invent readilv.

and reason justly : not on the points of that philosophy

only, from whence the principles or method was taken,

but on any subject in civil l^e. And this I am persuaded

is w hat Tally meant.

You go on

—

Cato, you sec, from the testimony you
produce, made the Stoical doctrine his rule of lix ing.

Jiy this it would seem as if you supposed I made no

exception to the manner in ^hich, I say, the Romans
entered themselves into a sect. Ikit my words must be

restrained to Tul/y's magna pars, Avho is my authority

for the assertion. You add

—

/md though he is laugh d
at for it by Cicero, y-et not for making philosophy

his rule, but that particular philosophy zchich xcas

incompatible zcitk common li/e. I very readily own,

that these words of Tally, taken alone, look very much
that way ; and the disput<indi causa seems as if the

observatiiwi was confined to Stoicism, for that sect had

yo entirely engrossed the Dialectics, tJiat die followers of

Zcno were more commonly called Dialectici than Stoici.

So Galen is generally called Dialccticus. Notwith-

standing this, it plainly appears, I think, from the context,

that the sense I gave the passage is the true one.

—

Cicero introduces his observatbn on Cato's singularity

in this manner—" Qaoniam non est nobis here oratio

[' habcnda,
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hahenda, ant cum 'unpcrita niiiltitudine, (lut in
" aliqao convcntu agrcstiiim, atidacius paiillo de
^' studiis luimanitatis, fjiur t^' nii/ii vob/s nota

cunda sunt, di'^puta/'o
'' Here lie declares, his in-

tention is not to give Ills thoughts on the Stoical philosophy

ill particular (though that liirnishcd the occasion) but oa

the Greek philosophy in general, de studih hunuoncatis.

He tiien runs through the Stoical paradoxes, and con-

cludes, " Hjbc /io/)/o ifigenio.sl'^simus, Al. C.— arri-
" puit,"' SjW—But had it been his intention to confine

bis observation to the Stoics, lie must have said hanc,

not hcL-c
;

especially \\ hen lie says it was taken up disr-

putandi causa ; for luce relcrs to the ibregoii-jg paradoxes,

which had no use in the art 01 disputation ; that was tlic

province of their mctaphj sics.

On the whole, it appears that the words in question

"vvcre spoken of the OrecJc philosophy in general ; and as

Cicero laughed at those who look it up xivendi, we
must conclude, he espoused it dinpulundi causa. If you

doubt this, 1 can give you T11II1/& own word for it in this

very oration. " Fatcbor, enini, Cafo, mc quor/ue in
" adolcacentia, diffisum ingcnio meo, qucesisse adju-
" nienta doctrincc." ^V'liich, in other words, is, I myself

espoused a Grecian sect diyputaiidi cau.'sa. And this

is full enough for the jun pose of my discourse, w here it

is only given as o}?e oj' ilic causes of the difficulty in

coming at TulUfs real sentiments.

3. I make the nature of Tullj/'s sect of philosojjhy

another cause. But you say, when I call the way of tlie

Academy perfectly sceptical, I seem to coiijound it

with a different sect, xvliose distinguis/iino- character

was to doubt of every thing. If that was the character

of the sect you. hint at, 1 am afraid the Academy will be

found to agree but too well with it. But admitting I had

confounded the two sects, I do no more than what tiie

antients difi before me. Sextus Empiricus, a perfect

master of this point, if ever there w as any, says (in his

Pyrrhon. Hypot. I. i. c. 33.) that some of the antients

held the Academics and Scci)tics to be one find the same,

<px^i IMv rot rivi; oji ti An.oi.hfj.uim (piXojoipia n ocvrn tr* rn

5:x£i|.£t. And though Se.vtus denies Uiey were exactly

the same, because, though both agieed that truth could

not
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t\ot he found, yet the Acadeiuics lield there was a differ-

ence in those tilings which pretended to it; yet at last

he owns that Arccsilas and Fijri-ho had one common
philosophy. O haek tui ApKJS-iXaoj, ou tru jWcffji? Ay.xSnfxixi

tXiyofxiv iivxt zr^orxlriu yixi «p;^>iyci/, zrxi/J fj^oi ioxei roig

<zy«y-<)i/ Kon T/iv mfxilifciv. A. Gelliui, too, assures us,

that the diM'er ^nce between tae tv\ o sects amounted to just

nothing, " J^efus antem qiia.stto ^' a mull is Scrip fOr

" ivbus GrcEcia tmctata eat, in quid, quantum,
" Pynhonios .\cademicos Philoaophos iiitersit.—
" Utrique cnim IKEnTIKOI, £?£Jc1fX9., xvofr^^y.^, dicun-
" tiir, quoniavi ucriquc nihil ajjlnnaut, nihilque

coinpii'/icndi putant— differre tamen inter sese—
" rcl maxime propterea existimati sunt Academici
" quidem ip.nim iliud m/iil posse decerni quasi decer-
" HKnt : Pynhoni ne id quidem ivHo pacto videriverum
" dicunt, quod nihil esse rerinn videtur.'' L. i J . c. 5,

tlowevcr, when I said tl'.e Academy was perfectly

sceptical, I meaJit in their principles of philosophising,

rather than in the conduct their arg!;iiicntation : the

remark in the first sense Ueing to my purpose, in the

otlier, not Academics and Sceptics agreed in these

principles, " That nothing could be known, and that
" every thing was to be di-puted, without delivering their

" own sentiuieuts at all." The conclusion the Sceptics

drew from hence, was, that nothing was to be assented

to, but the niind kept in an eternal suspense. The
Academics, indeed, concluded that tlie probable, whea
it A\ as found, should be assented to ; but till then, they

were to go on \\ ith the Sceptics questioning, disputing, and
contradicting. And in fact they did thus go on, without

ever finding the probable in any thing, further than what

was necessary to furnish them with anus tor disputing

against every thing. Tliis, indeed, was a contradiction

in their sciieme ; but scepticism is ever destructive of

itself. The mischief was, that having allowed the proba-

ble thus far, it induced strangers to think better of them

than they deservetl ; that is, to think they were consist-

ent. 'J'his I take to be the true secret of all the intrigues

of the Academy; which Tullj/ himself enables us to

unravel.—Titait nothing could be known, or so much as

perceived^
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perceived, \\c have his word. " Opinionibus c^" Institutis

" vimiia teneri: niliil xeritati relmqui : dehiceps
" omnia tenebiis circnmj'una esse dixerunt. Itaquc
" Arcesila.s negabat esac quidquam quod sciri posset

y

" ne ilkid quidein ipsum. Scd omnia latere cens-ehit:
''

ill occulto. Neque esse quidquam quod cerni auf
" iiitelUgi possit : Quibus de causis nihil oportei-e
" neque projiteri neque ajfirmare quemquam, nequc
" assertione approbare." Ac. Qu. 1. 1. c. 12.—That
every -thing was to be disputed, without interfering with

their own sentiments, he likev.-ise makes the character of
the Academy. " Carncades vero multo tiberius iisdcm
" dc rebus loquebatur : non quo aperiret sententiani
" suam (hiceniiii inos patrius Academic^ Ai>vv:RSAiii
" SEMPER OMxrBus in disputaudu) sed, S;c. de Orat.
" 1.1. c. 18. Again—Proprium ^crt^/cwic^ judicium
" suum nullum interponere, ea probare quce siinillima
" Tcri vidcanfur, conferre cauxas, c^' quid ir. quamque
" sententia?n did possit expromere nulla adhibita sua

anihoxiidAejudicium audientium reliquere integrum
" Uberum." De Divin. 1. 2. From hence it appears,

that this probable, wiiich, you say, they pursued as

regularly, and explained as freely as any of the rest,

was not any thing tliat related to their assent or approba-

tion, but only what aflbrded matter lor disputing plausi-

bly: it was not a /;ro/;aZ»/e to sway their judgments, but

to inforce their reasoning. And what was this but beinjj

pel'feci ly sceptical? Lastly, we have the testimony ol"

LucuUas, that though the Academics pretended their end
w'as to find the probable, yet, .like the Sceptics, they held

their mind in eternal suspense, and continued going on
disputing against every thing, without ever fiiiding the

probable in any thing, so fa,)' as to determine their judg-

ments

—

Restat illud, quod dicunt xeri inveniendi causa

contra omnia dici oportere & pro omnibus, tola igitur

videre quid invenerint ? Non solcmus, inquit,

ostendere, Acad. Qu. 1. 4. c. 1 8. If this answer \vas

not founded on the double doctrine, it will be hard to

say what it drives at.

—

Qua sunt tandem ista mysteria?

Jut cur celatis quasi turpe aliqiiid, vestram senten-

tiam. These mysteries could be nothing but the scep-

ticism of the Academy ; of which, 1 think, Lucullus
! Vol. XII. F f truly
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truly says, confundit rera cum falsis, spoliat nos
judicio. privat opprobatione.

Yxom all this I would draw these two inferences. That
the genius of this philosophy makes it very difficult to

discover tho real opinions of its professors ; and conse-

quently that Dr. Bentlcii was mistaken in supposing

this to be tlie key to come at Tulhfs. The otlier is,

that TuUtj was not so great a sceptic as his sect might be

supposed to make him; which 1 infer, as well from the

manner in which the Romans professed the Gixtk phi-

loso|)hy, as from some express declarations in his writings.

If I had thought him so, it would be absurd to pretend,

as I have done, to find his real sentiments ; yet I think,

the principles of that sect sufficiently influenced him to

justify my first inference.

4. ^Vhen I urged Cicero s inconsistencies and contra-

dictions, as an orator, a statesman, and a teacher of the

Greek philosophy, it was not to shew that he acted

cither a weak or an unfair part (from which you have

very well defended him) but that his employment and

course of life habituated him to dissemble his opinions.

From which it might be fairly collected, that his real

sentiments were not to be discovered in these parts of

his writings ; and consequently, that whatever he there

says in favour of a future state was not to be objected

to my conclusion. This I took to be to the purpose, as

I could then urge the passages in the Epistles with their

due force.

To my quotation from Tull}^, Ac. Qu. I. 4. c. 20.

Jurarem, &;c. you say,

—

as Jar as I can understand

the passage, xcithout the context to assist me. he does

not szcear, as you render it, that he ahcays speaks

what he thinks; but only that he thinks zchat he is

there speaking. To determine this point, it is, as you
hint, necessary to have recourse to the context. Lucullus

had been declaiming very tragically against the Academy

:

part of his accusation is given above. ^Vhen Tully

enters on its defence, he thinks it necessary to premise

something concerning himself. Aggrcdiar igitur, says

he, si pauca ante, quasi de fama jiea dixero. He
then declares, that had he embraced the Academy out of

vanity, or love of cgntradiction, it bad not only reflected

ou
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on his sense, but on liis honour. Itaquc jtisi ineptum

putarcm hi tali disputatione UlJace re, quod cum de

repubiica disceptaiur fieri interdam solet : Jurarem
per Jovein Deosque Penates, vie (§• ardere studio veri

repcriendi, S^' ea sentire qu(e dicerem. From hence I

gathei , that though the question here be of the Academic
philosopliy, and of Cicero, as an Academic, yet as he

tells us he is now to vindicate himseif in a point in which

his honour was, concerned, the protestation is general,

and concerns his constant turn of mind, which always

inclined liim, he savs, to speak his sentiments.

Another observation I would make, is. that Tully here

seen)s to be sensible that LucuUus had but too much
reason for his charge against the Academics. Why else

does he disjoin his case from theirs, and take a way to

secure himself, whatever became of his sect ?

You conclude this point thus

—

And if so, it con-

Jirms u hat I have been saijing of the Academy ; and of
its being the true key of his sentiments. When I ob-

served that the Academy was not the true key of Tully

sentiments, it was not because my conclusion, concerning

his opinion of a future state, was at all influenced by the

truth or falsehood of that remark ; but only because I

thought it true. For it is certain, that in all his writings,

he has never once afllrmed, in the person of an Aca-
demic, tliat the doctrine of a future state was most
probable.

To my observation, That Tally, in all the writings

which he designed for the public, affected an obscurity,

you reply,

—

this is thefrst time that I have ever seen

the character of obscure applied to Tally's writings :

Sure no man's style was everfurther removedfrom it,

or more remarkably shining and perspicuous than his.

By this it would seem as if you understood me to mean,
" That Tally expressed the sentiments he delivered, ob-

scurely." So tar from that, I think with you, that his

style is clear and shining in a supreme degree. I meant
(and the subject I was upon confined me to that meaning,

if I would not talk impertinently) he affected to obscure

his real sentiments. This, I thought, I was warranted

to say, not only Irom his obscurity on the point in ques-

tion, but from the complaint of his contemporaries ;
who,

F F 2 we
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we find, Nat. Dear. I. i.e. ,> were at a loss to know
his real sentiments. Now this obscurity is very consistent

with the utmost clearness and perspicuity of style; as

a;)l);>ars from his own reply to tiiis complaint. For if

tlie reader's ii^norance of his real sentiments in any defiree

hindered tliein from understandin;^ his works, as it must
have done had it arose from a cloudy and embarrassed

expression, he never could have condemned (as he does)

tiieir curiosity as idle and impertinent

—

qui autem re-

ijuiinint, (jiiid qnaqac dc re ipsi senttamus, cur'tosiua

idfaeiunl, qnam nect-sxe est.

You justly call the principal point in question die con-

sideration of his Letters. Ileve I shall be very short. I

appreheml, this sort of bn<viia^if;e, which he so often uses

in them,
—

" mortem quam eliam beati contemnere
deheamus, propterca quod nullum scnsum esset ha-

" biturn.—Nee eiiim dum ero avgar ulla re, cum
" omid, 'vaccjn culpa : Etsi non ero sensii omnijjo
" carebo—prc^esertim cum omnium rerum mors sit

" crtremum.'"'-—I say. I apprehend this to be the

vcrv Iiinmvri'^e of the Lj)ieiircans ; and is best interpreted

by lii- favoiiiite poet, Lucretius, who Hkewisc uses it as

an antidote a^aiast the fear of death.

—

" Scilicet baud nobis quicquam, qui ffcx erimus tumy
*' Accidcrc omnino poterit Sensumque movere.'''

You think that Tully did believe a future state, and
that the whole turn of his writings shews it. But you
my,—Li a melayicholy Iiour, ichoi the spirits are lozv,

and the mind under a dejection, an argument appears

in a very different light ; objections acquire strength',

and what humours the present chagrin, finds the

readiest admission. These passages xcere cc idcntli/ of
this kind, zcrittcn in his desponding moments, and, as

you say, zehen he himself most zcanied consolation.

To this give me leave to reply, It is allowed that a

desponding temper, like that of Cicero's, would in a

melancholy hour be .always inclined to suspect the worst.

But to what is its suspicion confined ? \\'ithout doubt to

tlie issue of that very affair which occasioned the distress.

A.njelancholy hour would have just the contrary influence

on hiij 9ther cogitations. And this is the wise disposition

of nature ; that the less support tlie mind has persuaded

itsclt;
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itself, it shall find, in one quarter, the n)ore it endeavours

to make it up, ia an abundance of hojie i'vnm anoth.er.

So that, unless Cicero was niiKle difKi-fntly h-oni all

other inen, one may vcisture to sny, liis hopes of future
good (had phi/osf-p'ij/ pei-inilJcd him to entertain any
hopes at all) would have risen in proportion to his rears

of the present.

1 come to your P.S. in which I find mysf If obliged to.

vou for your kind enquiries into the |;roii,rcss of my
AT'ork. I have nothing to apprehend in dii^crcdit to the

method of it, but tlie application of that meJiod to caees

uhich will not bear it. The instance you c me of the

tract on the Sahhalk year is one of these cases. I

suppose an internal proof can never be drawn from thencg

of the divinity of tlie Mosaic mission; though for rea-

sons different from yours: For I reckon, that this parti-

cular institution mi^ht be well accounted for, even on the

supposition of mere human lej^islation. For all agree,

that Moses's main, end was the abolition of idolatry^

and preservation of the Unity. The institution of the

Sabbath is sliewn by Spencer and otiiers to be, of all

the ceremonial, the very rite most condi-;c!\e to this end.

So that it seemed to be fit, nay necessiiiy, that tl:e prin-

•cipal rite, conducive to the principal end, should be very

well secured. Hence the Sabbath was supj>ortcd by a

Sabbatic year ; and fuifher strengthened by a year of

Jubilee. As to the civil consequences of a Sab'^atic

year; a relaxation from culture, in the |)r(;pijilion it re~

•quired, nuist be extremely iischjl to such a ^o\\ Jiidwa,

which, to preserve its fertility, required a rcnii-' iou of at

least one year in seven. A j)a)'tial rest, of the several

.parts, in rotation, had, indeed, been the ei;gii)lc way,

i)ad nothing else been to be considered. Tut, on this,

no Sabbatic rite conk, have been founded. So that a

total and periodic cessatifin from culture was necessary.

But then, by a wise provision in other parts of the in-

stitution, Moses obviated the inconveuiencies that some-

times arise from a total rest. To speak only of that

\vhich forbad commerce w ith strangers (and, for the same

end, viz. to prevent idolatry) trom whence would follow

tlieir haying greater stores of corn tlian could be con-

r 1' 3 sumed.
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sunied. An;! the Sabbatic year being fixed, and the

event of it foreseen, tiiey had warning and ability to lay

in supplies for tliat detect. To this, if we add. that,

though, in the Sabbatic year, they did not enjoy tiie

fruits of culture, yet, nhat can)e without, they were at

liberty to use, v\e must I think conclude, that a wise

Legislator, who found use in a Sabbatic year, for the

advanceoient of his ends, would venture to institute it,

though he had no expectation of a miraculous sup[)ly;

as tlie natural consequences were so little to be dreaded.

There is but one solid objection, humanly speaking,

to this institution, that I know of; which is this, that,

when the Jtzvs fell under a foreign (iominion, their

masters made them pay tribute on the Sabbatic year.

And this indeed was a heavy oppression. But it reflects

not at all on the wisdom of the lawgiver. For if Moses
had, as he pretended, a divine character, foreign domi-

nion was a punishment for idolatry ; and these circum-

stances made that dominion a punishment in the degree it

was intended. But if Moses was a mere human law-

giver, it had been impertinent to have provided for this

case ; because, from his know ledge of the w orld, he would

have concluded, that such foreign dominion must have

been the dissolution of his republic, and, consequently,

attended with a speedy obliteration of its rites.

Having cleared up this matter, and disengaged it from

all relation to mine, I proceed to consider w hat it is that

sticks with you in my case, and hmders you from giving

me that full assent to my opinions, which I should be

always ambitious of gaining.

You think, some may be apt to say that in this

matter of a future slate, Moses had orerlooked u hat

could not be omitted without ruin to religion ;jor the

consequence of his omission teas this, the people icere

perpetually apostatizing, either to the superstitions

of Egypt, or the idolatries of Canaan : And tired

•u ith the load of their ceremonies, wholly di^oppcd

them^ at last; and sunk into all kinds oj' vice and
projaneness ; till the prophets, in order to revive and
preserve a sense of religion amongst them, began to

preach up the rational duties of morality, and insi-

nuate the doctrine of afuture state.
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You tliink, it may be said, Moses had overlooked

what could not be omitted icithout ruin of religion.

But, vvliatever other conclusion may be drawn from your

premises, I tliink I liave obviated and excluded this, by

shevung that my adversaries tlie Deists have, with full

consent, allowed, that Aloses teas a consummate law-

giver . And, but upon that principle, indeed, they

could never, with any plausibility, deny Moses a foveign,

that is, a divine assistance. Now the chief part of le-

gislation is perfectly to understand the various effects

religion has on mankind. But as the concession of our

adversaries is a very slippei-y security
;
and, at best, tlie

resting on it is often only arguing ad hominem, by which

nothing can be shewn but the inconsistency of those with

whom we have to deal, I have secured their concession

by the inforcement of many instances, ^vhich shew

Moses ^ great skill in legislation ; and make it very im-

probable that so great a master in his art should blunder

so strangely in tlie very first principle of it; a principle

that chiedy distinguished the school he came from.

But you say, The people zvere perpetually aposta-

tizing either to the superstitions of Egypt, or the

idolatries of Canaan. It is certain they were. But

this makes nothing for your inference, unless it could be

shewn, that they sought djuiure state in those super-

stitions, as a support for religion. But this was by no

means the case. You yourself give another, and indeed

the true reason; they irere tired with the load of their

ceremonies. And no wonder, for they were chaste and

severe, and in that, rattier tlian in their nujjiher, dilfe-

rent from the ceremonies of their neiglibours, which were

performed with all the jollity, and lubricity, that a profli-

gate people were capable of inventing.

If we suppose the omission of a future state inclined

them to this defection from the law of Moses, one of

these two effects must liave Ibllowed, which did not:

Were they vicious and debauched, they would have sunk

into irreligion, and rejected the doctrine of Providence:

were they virtuous, they would have boiTowed. tlie doc-

trine of a future state from their neighbours, and nothing

moie than what depended on it. And I say not this at

random. For though, at the time in question, this w^s

F F 4 not
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not the case of the Jeivish people, either to be virtuous,

or under the ordinary dispensation of Providence
;

y(:t

there was a time, during tlie Jezoish Commonwealth,
•wlien these two circumstances met together

;
and, at that

precise time, they did what I here su})i>ose, in such cir-

cumstances, they must needs do; that is, borrow of

tlieir Pagan neighbours this doctrine of -Afuiure state,

,and no more. 1 conclude, therefore, that, whatever it

-was which occasioned their frequent apostasy, it could

not -be the omission of the doctrine of a future state,

because we find no connexion between the supposed

r cause and effect.

. You go .on and say,

—

And tired xv'ttli the load of
their ceremonies, wholly dropped thciti at last, a?/d

s.uiik into all kinds of vice and pro) oneness, tilt the

•prophets, in order to revive and preserve a sense of
religion amongst them, began to preach up the

rational doctrines of morality, and insinuate the

.doctrine of a future state.

I presume this cannot be the exact case, even from

your own representation. Tor if they had wholly

dropped the ceremonies at the time of the coming of the

. pr.oi»hcts, these, who profess the intent of their mission

to be tlie re-establishment of the law of Moses, slwukl

have begun their preaching with the necessity of observ-

ing the ceremonies: W hereas they did, as you say, and

as the Bible assures us, begin n ith preaching up the

• rational duties of morality . This seems to shc'v, that

the Jeics rather stuck to their ceremonies, to the vio-

lation of the duties of moralitv, than that they had xcholly

dropped them. And Scriptiuc warrants this conclusion,

To ti hut purpose (says God by the prophet Isaiah) is

the multitude of your sacrifices? I amfull of your
burnt-offerings, and I delight not in the blood of
bulls 01^ oj lambs. Bring no more vain oblations.

Incense is an abomination to me. 2 he new moons and
.sabbaths, the calling of assemblies I cannot away
with. Your new moons and your appointed feasts

• my soul batelh. This looks like a very strict adherence

to their ceremonies. Here we see, the f istidium, the

loathing, comes from God, and not from tlse people.

from whence I would beg leave to observe, that though
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we can, from the circumstances above mentioned, see

the reason why the prophets should preach up righteous-

ness, in preference to ceremonies, m hen these had got the

upper l)and
;

yet, without looking further, we can never

account for it, why God is brought in, speaking with so

nmch contempt and hatred of a law of his own giving.

We cannot, I say, account for diis, without admitting

the common notions of theology, which teach that it

« as to prepare the people for a nexc dispensation. And
if we consider how much more and more the people grew

besotted with their ceremonies even to the coming of

Christ, we shall perhaps be induced to think well of this

explanation.

You add, in the last place,

—

And insinuate the

doctrine of a future state. You must suppose this

was done to supply Moses's omission of it, or it makes

nothing for your purpose. 15ut, if this were the intention,

it was very preposterously executed.

1. 13ecause it was, as you yourself confess, only an insi-

nuation. And it was the practice (and indeed the neces-

sity of the thing speaks it) for all lawgivers, u hen they

employed this sanction of a future state, to inculcate it,

not by insinuation, but in the most open and explicit

manner.

2. Because this insinuation of the prophets was so

extremely obscure, that, wlicn afterwards the leaders of

the Jezvish people saw indeed a necessity of introducing

the doctrine, they found so little in the prophets to build

upon, that they rested the revelation of it solely on

tradition.

3. But it is still more evident from what follows, that

tiie doctrine of a future state was not insinuated for the

•end you suppose : tliere was a period in the Jetcish state,

as -is here liinted at, and will be proved at large in my
book, when the governors of it found it necessary to sup-

ply this omission. But how did they do it? Not by

dark insinuations like their predecessors, but in the

plainest and most express manner, like the Gentile law-

givers. And lest it should be thought, that the supplial

of the omission nozv did in any wise derogate fiom the

perfection of the Mosaic scheme, I shew, that this was

done at that precise time when God had withdrawn his

extraordinart/
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extraordinary providence. Nor was this rabbinical

doctrine, of a future state, any revelation from God, but
composed of parts picked up from amoi'.gst their Pagan
neighbours, varnished over indeed v\ith tlie authority of
those dark prophetic insinuations. V/hich appears, as

from many other particulars, so especially from this, that

it was founded on the Fythagoric Metempsychosis, v\hich

at this time ivas the general mode of the Pagan future

state.

On the whole then it appears, that no good account can
be given of the conduct of the prophets, in this matter of

insinuation, if their end was what you suppose. But
take in the scheme of a 7iezc dispensation, and all be-

comes clear and full of wisdom. For a future state,

taught by revelation, is not immediately founded on the

saiDe principle with that taught by natural religion. The
latter stands immediately on this principle. That God is

Just, and will give to every one according to his

works; therefore, if the distribution of good and evil

be not made here, it will be hereafter. But the future

state of revelation stands only mediately on this, and
immediately on its being a restoration to a lost inhe-

ritance, purchased by a Redeemer. Now, though the

other mode of a future state might be taught clearly and
explicitly at any time, yet, it is evident, that this could

not be preached up till the time of that restoration and

redemption. The Redeemer and his work must be

coeval, and go hand in hand. Accordingly, we find,

that when the prophets gave dark insinuations of the

Rc.deem.er, they gave dark insinuations of redemption,

at the same time : but more, they could not do. And
this, I presume, is a reasonable account of their conduct

in their insinuating (as you rightly say they did) the

doctrine of aJuiure state.

You have now. Sir, my thoughts on your objection,

which, acute and learned as it is (and it is so in a high

degree) is yet, by what I can see, founded in that para-

logism of non causa pro causa.

To deal ingenuously with you, I think the frequent

relapses of the Jews into idolatry has something, at first

view, very shocking on the revelation-schen)e. But then

I tliink the objection which may be raised, on this cir-

cumstance.
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cumstance, holds rather against my conclusion directly,

than, as you put it, by the viedkm of my premisses.

As thus,
—" If the Jews were, indeed, under an exira-

ordinary providence, how could they possibly relapse
** so often into idolatry? That relapse implying a re-

" jection of the truth of the religion delivered to them
" by Moses.'" Now though this has the appearance

of weight, yet I suspect it receives it all from the influence

which a set of mere modern ideas has upon us. To
embrace a nexo religion and to condemn the old of
falsehood, are actions so inseparable, and go so constantly

together, that the union seems founded in the nature of

things. But, in truth, the association is accidental and

arbitrary : and more than that, unknown to the antients,

as I have hinted at in the third part of my book of the

Alliance : now, if this observation be well founded, it

will be no diminution to its credit, that it is capable of

being applied to the solution of moreditiiculties than one.

The antient Pagans, possessed with the notion of local

deities, to whom the several parts of the earth were divided

into shares, readily credited the truth of one another's

revelations, and as readily, on any sinister accident, went

over to one another's religion. Aiul though the Jewish
law obviated and condemned this princi[)lc of intercom-

munitx), it was no wonder that a people bred up under

that universal prejudice, and who had several institutions,

which, by jM-ejudiced minds, might be thought to look

that way, should be apt to go into such visions. That
they did, I will venture to say their whole history shews

;

as in n)any other particulars, so in this, that in their fre-

quent defections they did not lay aside the Mosaic
worship, but only polluted and corrupted it by a large

mixture of Pagan rites.

]f then it be allowed, that the Jexvs, when they fell

into idolatry, did not reject the Jewish religion as afalse
pretence to revelation, all the force of the objection

vanishes. And I have observed above what strong temp-
tations a vicious people had to neglect such a religion as

that of Moses, for such a one as that of Canaan.
]\Uwark, Sept. 20, / am, Ss'c.

1736. W. Warburtok.
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LETTERS*
BETWEEN-

Dr. LOWTH AND Dr. WARBURTOX.

LETTER I.

TO THE REV. DR. WARBURTO?r.

DEAR SIR, JVinchester, Sept. 9, 1756.

Our good friends Dr. C. and ]Mr. S. have agreeably

to your desire courumnicated to me some particulars of

tlie conversation, uliich you have lately had with them

relating to nie : from which I collect, that you think you

have reason to be orlendcd with me on account of some

things which 1 have said in my Prelections on the subject

of the book of Job, which you look upon as aimed against

YOU ; and that you expect' that 1 should explain myself

on this head. 1 am much obliged to you for the regard

which you have been pleased to express tor me, and for

your candid and generous manner of dealing with me on

this occdbion : and I shall endeavour to return it by

dealing as liiirly and as openly with you.

The reasons" for niy treating of the book of Job in the

manner '^vliich I ha\ e done, lest they should be mistaken,

I have there given ; and that I might not give offence,

have prefaced those Lectures with an apology, which was

perhaps unnecessary. Having examined and considered

the subject as ^yell as I was able, I found myself obliged

to differ in opinion from several writers of great authority

in the Republic of Letters ; such as Grotius, Le Clerc,

* Thcfc Letters (first pubiiiliedby Dr. Lowtb)shew the grounds

of that iiiisunderstaiidiiig which had taken place between the writers

of them ill 1756; and the amicable manner in which it was cfm-

j-obtd. For the revival of it in 17()6, lec the Diaourse prefixed to

tlie lirst volume of this Edit.

Bishop
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Bishop Hare, yourself, and many others : It was not my
business, and much less was it niy desire, to enter into a

toriual dispute vvith any one; all I had to do was to

declare in a few words my own sentiments, and to explain

my hypothesis, so far as to make myself understood,

when I came to treat of the subject; which it was absor

lutely necessary for me to treat of, as being a principal

and essential part of my plan. I thought the book of

Job the most antient extant, that it had no relation to

the affairs of the Israelites, that it was neither allegorical

nor properly dramatic; in all which I disagreed not only

with you, but widi one, or other, or all of tlie authors

above-mentioned, and a hundred others, whom I need

not name to you now, nor was it at all more necessary

for me to name them then. You seem to think I ought

to have quoted you, or referred to your book: and a
friend of yours charges me with writing against you, and

being afraid of you. Your friend is mistaken in both

these particulars ; and the ground of your complaint I

cannot possibly comprehend. Why should I single out

you, and attack you for opinions, which were common
to you with twenty other authors of note? Would this

have been a mark of respect to you ? Would it not rather

have argued a busy and a litigious spirit in me ? There

were several living writers of great learning and eminence,

who stood just in the same situation with regard to mc,

that you did. What should I have done? Should I have

agreed with you all? That was impossible. Should I

have complimented you all, or should I have contended

with you all? To have done cither would have been

equally unnecessary and impertinent. I have never heard,

that any of those gentlemen have been offended with me,
for acting with respect to them just in the same manner
as I have done with respect to you.

But you too it seems think, that I have written against

you ; that is, that I have aimed at you in particular, and
attacked opinions that are peculiarly yours. I have upon
this occasion taken a review of your Dissertation, and
of my own Lectures, and cannot find upon what it is

that you ground this charge. I have inarked the pas-

sages in the latter which seemed most likely to have
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given you umbrage, and beg you would give yourself the

trouble to turn to them. P. 31 2. Nunquam iti dubium,
Sec. this cannot possibly be understood of you, being

plainly restrained to those who conclude, tliat if the

poem 1)6 parabolical, therefore the story is fictitious : tlie

absurdity of which you yourself expose. In p. 310, I

refer to the dispute on the text supposed to relate to the

resurrection ; to the Bishop of London, Dr. Hodges,
&c. I believe, I had not you then in my thoughts

:

however, if I had, I see nothing that should offend you
or any one. P. 320, observe, that I speak of the opi-

nion, that the poem is dramatic, as what has for som€
time almost universally prevailed among the learned.

Beside, I do not see how the question, whether the poem
be strictly dramatic or not, at all affects your main argu-

ment. So that this discourse upon the whole cannot be

supposed to be directed particularly against you. In the

next page I point out more particularly the authors

whom I have in view, by using their own expressions:

loquuntur enim, &c. To give you full satisfaction here,

and at the same time to save you and myself the trouble

of a multitude of references, I beg leave to refer you

only to two short passages: Bishop Hare's note at the

end of the CVIIth Psalm; and Calmets Preface to Job,

about tlie middle, the paragraph begins with, Mais sans

titer, Sec. where you will find enough to account for every

thing I have there said, and even for every expression

which I have used. If there are any other passages

w hich offend you as meant of you particularly, I assure

you most sincerely that they have escaped my notice ; be

so good as to point them out to me, and I will endeavour

to give you further satisfaction.

Upon the w hole, I did not mean to offend, neither do.

I think 1 have given any cause of offence. The subject

lay at least as much in my w ay, as it did in yours : I

had as good a right to pursue my subject, and to deliver

my sentiments with freedom, as you had. I could not

have spoken upon it at all without dissenting from you in

conjunction with many others, and I don't know how I

could have signified my dissent more inoffensively. I

cannot Ijave misrepresented your particular notions, for

I never
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1 never intended to represent tliem at all, nor had I any

tiling to do with theui. Nay, as far as I can recollect,

I verily believe, that at the time when I wrote those

Lectures I had not your book betbre me; so far was it

from my intention to cavil at your Dissertation. In a

word, my Lectures, and every expression in them, might

have stood Just as they do now, though your Dissertation

on Job had never been written.

I beg the continuance of that regard and esteem,

which you have been so kind as to express towards me:

I will not now tell you how highly I shall prize it : your

friend al)ove-mentioned, the author of the Dissertation

on the Delicacy of Friendship, has stopped iny mouth,

and makes me very cautious of saying any thing that

may be construed uito Hattery or fear of you. I call

hitn your friend, because I suppose he pretends to be

so : what your opinion of him is, I cannot tell ; but I

think you one him little thanks for his pains. He has

at least shewn more zeal than discretion in the undertak-

ing, and more malevolent wit than good sense or honest

intention in the performance ; the njanifest tendency of

which is to sow strife, and to foment discord ; and its

natural etfect, if it has any, must be to lesssa the number
of those, vvho wish well to you and your designs : and I

say so much of it in order to assure you, that it will not

have that eftect with me.

As to my opinions, if they stand at ail in your way,

and if you should think them w orthy of your notice, I

ask not your favour lor them : you will treat them as you
shall think your own cause and the cause of truth re-

quires. 1 do not as yet see any reason to depart from

them ; but am not so fond of them, as to be inclined to

enter into a dispute with any one in defence of them.

I shall be offended with no njan merely for differing from

me in sentiment upon any subject; mucii less upon points

so very doubtful, and upon wliich no two persons, out of

all that examine and judge for themselves, either ever have

agreed, or probably ever will perfectly agree. As to the

manner in which you shall treat them, 1 leave it entirely

to your own consideration ; I shall be very little con-

cerned about it. If you use ine otherwise than I deserve,

your
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your own character will stilFcr, and not mine. I^y aside
all rc£;ard to me upon this occasion ; but respect yourseli"

and the public.

I am, Dear Sir,

Your most obedient humble Servant,

R. Lo\\ TH,

LETTER If.

TO THE REV. DK. LOWTII.

DEAR SIR, Prior Park, [Sept.] 17, 1756.

I HAD, this day, the favour of your letter of the 9th,

and think myself much obliged to our two brethren

for this good office, which 1 hope will have the desired

effect: And to promote it, all I can, I will follow your

example in the frankness and openness of tiiis eclair-

cissement.

My complaint was not for your differing from me ; nor

yet for your manner of expressing that difference ; but

for, what I coiiccived to be, a misrepresenting me.—You
yourself shall be judge. P. 64—non eo quod permu'

jiere post mortem a?iimos non crcderent, quod doctis

quibusdam placuit; sed You won't deny that I am
here meant. Yet you might have understood by my
book, that I hold,

"'"
that the carl)-, as well as later,

Jews believed the permanency of the soul
;
only, having

nothing, in their Law, of a state of future rewards and

punishments, the early Jews had no interesting reflections

concerning that permanency, and paid no attention to it.

P. 65—neque eos hac in parte vel minimum sacri

codices adjuveie ; baud quia banc iis cognitionem i/ivi-

cleret Divina Revelatio, sed quia—Was it not invidious,

to insinuate that I had represesented divine Revelation

as errcying or grudging the Jews this blessing? when I

had shewn the reason to be, that it did not belong to

their Economy; not for that strange reason, quia humanae

mentis conditio earn omnino non recipiat, but because

tlie doctrine of life and immortality was reserved for

another
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another teacher. I call your reason, a strange one,

because the most iiinorant and unlettered are capable of

comprehending all that Christianity teaclies concerning

this matter. l]ut I appiehend, in the words I here

allude to, you entirely mistake the question you was

upon—QuaHs itaque ab animis a corpore sejunctis vita

viveretur, quis eorum locus, forma, conditio, IIebra;i

juvta cum ca'teris mortalibus in summa ignoratione

versa bantu r. For the question was not, Whether the

rest of mankind had juster notions of the state and
condition of the soul in a state of separation ; but whether

they had not the raiional belief of a future state of re-

wards and punishments in general, which the Jews wanted.

It is this also, which is the proper subject for poetic

ornament, (the thing you are upon) not the metaphysic

truth of things, which is too meagi'e for this entertain-

ment (as you may see by the 6th B. of Virgil) ; as well

as too abstracted for the condition of the human mind
P. 32].—Cum Poema Jobi pro fero ac Icgitimo

Dramate cnjusmodi sioit Grccconim TragcedicE minime
haberi posse contenderem—Had the reflection ended
here, I could not possibly have guessed whom you had
in your eye : Because, I believe, no critic on this side

the Cape of Good Hope ever said or thought, the book
of Job to be of the species of the Greek Drama. But
when I read the following words—-Hoc autem ut conce-

damus, vi.x erit satis; sunt qui majus quiddam postulare

videntur. Loquuntur enim de rerum constitutione, de
catastrophe dramatis, @iov x-n-o (/nx^-vri'; induci dicunt—

•

iisdem certe vocii)us utuntur, ^q. NVhen I read this, I

say, I could no longer doubt, that I only ^vas meant;
because I speak of all these things: and of the God
from the machine, no one could speak but me; because

no one else, in their interpretations of the book of Job,

contended for tlie thing understood by it. You seem
yourself to have been sensible that this needed a soften-

ing, by yoiu" corrective,

—

iisdem certe vocibics utuntur.
Perhaps though, you may think, that my applying the

terms of the Greek stage, to this book, fairly inferred

that I supposed the writing to be of the same species.

]f so, give me leave to observe, I could do no other,

though I thought it of a different species, Whoever
YoLi XH. Go • goes
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goes about to shew tliat a work is of such or such a
genus, if he would write intelligibly he cannot avoid
using the terms of that species of it, which is best

known or understood. Thus when I say, religion com-
poses a societyy iind^ in my account of the nature of

this society, I make use of the words, magistrates, laws,

sanctions (words which properjy belong to civil society)

am I to be understood as holding, that religion is of that

spccie-f, called civil society, or that it is of the genus
only of society ? But to prove, you are disposed to do as

much honour to the book of Job as any man, you con-

clude, by shewing, that the book has not all the artifice

oi the Greek dran^ia; yet the composer was capable of

giving it that advantage.—Profecto qui reputabit, &c.

is nunquam potcrit sine summa admiratione intueri tot

ante saeculis natuni poema, tarn pulchre inventum, tarn

solerter dih,positum, tarn pcrfecte expletum, tarn singularis

exem])li ; quod similitudinem atque imaginem quandam
dramatis statim arripuit, unde non difficile fuisset ad
ipsum absoluti operis exemplar ascendere, &c. Which
would put one in mind of the religious caution of good
Sir 11, Blackmore, Avho, in his paraphrase of this famous

book, assures us, that though he will not positively

affirm, that Job actually zvashed his feet in butter, yet

he makes it plainly out, that Job's daii-y afforded butter

enough for that purpose.

And now, Sir, reflect a little without prejudice : and
ask yourself, whether these passages bear the least mark
of good, or even of indifferent will, towards me

;
though

I should allow (as I am very ready to do) that you had

no formed intention of misrepresenting me.

If you should say, your design was that they should

neither bear the marks of good, or of evil will, towards

me (this neutrality being all, as your letter seems to hint,

1 had to expect of you) then let me go on to a passage or

two, which seem to speak your disposition still stronger.

P. 3 1 2.—niujirum carmen hoc in Israelitarum solatium

composltum fuisse, eorumque res aliquo modo adumbrare

;

quam ipsum esse vanissimum arbitror: cum morum,
rituuiB, rcrum Israeliticarum nulla restigia, nullaiu

speciem, aut umbram reperio. I dare appeaj to your

ingenuity, that I must needs be here meant. And will

7 jour
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your politeness allow you to say, that the 'vainssimum

was civil; or your modesty, that the nulla vestigia was

decent, when I believe most competent readers are

agreed, that there are intinitely more and ;-tron^er marks
that the affiiirs under the Theocracy are alluded to, than

that Augustus is shadowed under Vir^l's hero. Nor
can I well reconcile this dogmatical sentence with \^hat

you say in your letter, of the so dovhtjul nature of the

question we are divided about, where you attempt to

shew how little reason I have to be offended with those

who differ from me.

Again you say, Nunquam in dubium vocata fuisset

historias [Jobi] Veritas, nisi allegoriarum conquisitoribus

tantum placuissent suas fictiones, ut nihil amplecti vellent

quod non umbratile esset & commentitium. Now I \vill

readily allow, that if, by these allegorisers you mean
those who annihilate the literal sense, you could not mean
me

;
because, as you observe, I have exposed their folly.

But would it have been more than justice, when you used

such general exj)ressions, to have distinguished my alle-

gory from theirs? Again, If it should be asked, Why so

much unwillingness to have the book of Job an allegory,

and so much readiness to admit Solomon's Song to he an
entire allegory ? Could you give a better reason than

this, that the latter opinion is established orthodoxy, and
the former, yet, a paradox ? But, a word in your ear

!

Can you possibly be serious in saying, of Solomon's

Song, o7)inino esse allegoricum ? I pay you a compli-

ment in this question
;
though I made it only to shew

you, that I treat you in the freedom and confidence of a

friendly altercation.

To proceed with your letter. The general turn of it

is to shew me, that I am unreasonable in expecting com-
mon civilities from you, in a book where I lay so much in

your way. Now give me leave to think, you seem neither

rightly to understand yoursell, nor me. My services to

religion and society seem to intitle me to common re-

spect, when my opinions are controverted and decried,

from every man of letters, engaged in the same cause,

where no personal animosities have intervened. To
neglect this, is not knowing the world : to decline it, must
be from fear of giving offence. If therefore the Author

G G 2 of
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of the Delicacy of Friendship thougbt, a writer of so

much caution and reserve, might be as backward to give

offence to me, as to others, and for the same prudential

reasons, he was very excusable, in his con jecture.

But 3'Ou tell me, you are not afraid of me ; and -you

affect to tell me so, again and again. All I v.ill say ta

this is, that whoever injures me may not, at tiie long run,

have reason to applaud his situation. But no man need

he afraid of him he has not injured. And I am very-

ready to believe, that it is a consciousness of that, w hich

makes you so brave. Eor my o\\ n part, I am not fond

of resenting that, as an injur}', which w as never intended.

You speak your sentinicnls of the author and the

pamphlet on the Delicacy of Friouhliip : allovv me to

tell vou mine. You make it a kind of question, w hether

he be my friend. This is natural. Your notion of the

commerce, amongst learned men, in letters, may make
you a little dazzled with such a friendship, in the com-

merce of life. The author, (if I know who was the

author, for tlie pamphlet was published before I had so

much as heard of the contents) is a man of very superior

talents, of genius, learning, and virtue ; indeed a principal

ornament of the age he lives in : so that was I to wish a

blessing to the man I was most obliged to, I could not

wish him a greater than the friendship of such a person.

And I not only hold myself highly honoured, and obliged

to hiui, for this mark of his goodwill towards me, but

think the discourse very serviceable to men of letters, it*

they would condescend to make a proper use of it. He
tries, in the finest irony in the world, to shame them out

of tlmt detestable turn, of mind, which, either out of a low

envy is unwilling to give merit its due, or out of mean
and base apprehensions, dare not do it, for fear of its being

unacceptable to their superiors: and it was impossible

for him to have chosen a propcrer object of his satire than

the man he has chosen. The only thing blamable, and

which, by the w ay, is the only real ground of offence, is his

extravagant commendation of me. And if the generosity

and immodei'aie warmth of a iViendly heait not

excuse him (as it would be a wonder if so unexperienced

a thing, should) I know myself so well, as to be conscious,

Ue has nothing better to urge.
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To draw to a conclusion." You say, I am at liberty to

pursue my own measures, if.your opinio/is stand at all

in my icay. I will assure you, they do not. If I had

any purpose of examining them, it" was only while I

thought myself injuriously treated. You assure me I was

«ot. The negligence of it, I can very well bear.

However, you atlvise me to respect myself and the

public. How ready I am to follow it, you may under-

ijtand by my past conduct. Can mo)-e respect be slicwn

the public, by an author, than by .never giving any thing'

to them but \\hat he dcenied of high importance to the

interests of religion awd society.-^ And can juster respect

be shewn to myself, than, when I have been attacked, in

the most injurious manner, by above a hundred scribblers

of all ranks and professions, never to commit myself with

above two or three? not to mention that principal respect

to one s self, the never beginning a literary altercation

with any man.

It would answer no end to tell you, what I thought of

the author of the Hebrew Poetry, before I saw him.

But this I may say, that I was never more surprised, when
I did see him, than to find him of so amiable and gentle

jiianners, of so modest, sensible, and disengaged a de-

])ortment. It would not have displeased me to find my-
self ill used by pedants and bigots ; but it grieved me "to

.think, I had any thing to explain, with sucli a man.

You liave hei-e, Dear Sir, a faithful j>icturc of my mind ;

fiaijk- but honest; and, if plain, yet generous ; above al!^

a, lover of truth and good men : not the most forbearing

when I think myself ill treated ; but ready to be recori-

ciled by the least shadow of a salistaction.

Such as I am, I am at your service; that is,

Your faitlxtul and very obediejit servant,

W. W,

LETTER 1:11.

TO THE BEV. DR. W.

DEAR SIR, JVinchesicr, Oct. 6, 17.56.

I AM in the lirst place to return you my sincere thanks

for .the candour of your sentiments and expressions with

regard to me in several parts of the letter with which I

G G 3 am
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am favoured : for your readiness to allow that I had no
formed intention of misrepresenting you ; to believe that

1 was conscious I had not injured you; to admit of the

least shadow of a satisfaction ; and (if 1 do not flatter my
wishes by interpreting your v\ ords too much in my favour)

even to honour me ^^ith your li iendship. Your remain-

ing still unsatisfied with my expressions, though you ab-

solve me of any ill intention, is a circumstance that makes
your present disposition towards me but the more obliging

:

and I should make but an ill return to it, unless I used

my best endeavours to give you perfect satisfaction.

This task therefore I resume very willingly, and with full

confidence of succeeding in it.

1 was not informed that your complaint extended to

any part of my book beside the Lectures on Job ; so could

not think of looking after any other passages that njight

be liable to suspicion. But you begin with p. 64, &c.

As you have totally mistaken my design throughout this

passage, and many of my expressions, the readiest way
to Satisfy you with regard to it, will be to ascertain my
meaning. My purpose nas to shew, that the sacred

poets, in describing the state of the dead, make use of

sensible images taken from their manner of sepulture;

and to give the leasons why they desciibe it in this

manner, and in this only : namely, because the subject is

really inexplicable in any other way ; because w e have

no idea of the metaphysical nature of the soul, of its

form, situation, and manner of existence in a separate

state
;

t^^cause, from the nature of the human faculties,

the inspired writers could have no advantage above

others in this case; and because they had no systemati-

cal metaplivsics to help them out, and to enal)le them to

talk themselves and others, as the modern philosophers

do, into a persuasion that they really know something of

the matter. These I say were the reasons for their in-

variably expressing themselves in this w ay ; not that they

wanted the knowledge of the permanency of the soul after

death, as certain learned persons have held.—So much
for the course of my reasoning in general : now for my
particular expressions. " Qualis itaque—baud quia
" banc cognitionem iis invideretDivina Revelatio, sed,"&c.

hanc cogjiitionem, nimirum, qualis ab animis a corpore

scjunctis
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sejunctis vita viveretur, quis, &c. not the general know-

ledge of a future state, the plain doctrine of lite and im-

mortality ; but the particular knowledge of the essence of

the soul, its manner of existence in a separate state, its

place, lorm, and condition. I had said but jiist before,

that the ^^ates Sacri, the inspired writers, were jwssess'd

of the belief of the immortality of the soul, and of the

resurrection of the body : here I say that ike Hebrews
in general, inspired writers and all, w ere hi the same case

•with all other mortals, and wholly destitute of this know-
ledge ; that is, not surely of the immortality, but of the

metaphysical nature of the soul. I never spoke of

Divine Revelation's grudging the former to any : nor of

the latter, as if it could be a blessing to any. Ik; so good
now as to review tliis passfige foirly, and see if I am
chargeable with the absurd reasoning, the mistuking the

question, the misrepresentations, and invidious reflections

upon you, which you impute to me. I have said, that

tl>e inspired ivritcrs (and observe that 1 conhne it to

them all along) believed the immortality of the soul; tho'

certain learned persons have denied, that they (lid believe

it: are you one of those learned persons? have you not

declared your sentiments upon liiat liead, and in the

affirmative, tliat the inspired writers had the knowledge

and belief of a future state? have not you proved, that

Moses knew the immortality of the soul, and that it is

deducible from his writings ? that the prophets gave strong

intimations of it, and gradually revealed it? -how then

could you possibly suppose, that you were here meant ?

Have I said one word of the national belief of the Jew s,

or of a future state's being contained in, or making a

part of the Mosaic dispensaticai ; of its being or not being

a sanction <jf their law, or any thing else, which coulcl

lead you away so totally out of sight of my meaning ?

Have I expressedmyself vaguely, inaccurately, obscurely ?

I think, I have not ; at least I profess 'tis beyond U)y

ability to do it belter in a language not tkmiliar to me.

Did not you rather read it witli prejudice. A\ith an un-

reasonable jealousy and suspicion, that determined you
to take offence, whether it was given or no? But enough
of this, 1 hope. I shall only add, in order to be as

explicit with you a? possi!)le, that the author whom I

o V 4 princiiiallv
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principally had in view -was Le Clerc: see his Comment.
Index ad Hagiogr. in voce Iinmurtaliiafi.

You insist upon the passage p. 321, as meant of you,

and of you oiili/ ;
" because you speak of the things,

there mentioned ; and of the Godfrom the Machine no
one could speak but you ; because no one else, in tlieir

interpretations of the i3ook of Job, contended for the.

thing understood by it."' Now I had not only intimated,

to you before, that if my only design had been to destroy,

your hypothesis, I should have bestowed my pains to

little purpose, by urging an argument that could nQt.affect

it ; for allowing Job to be, as I contend, not a just drama,

but a mere dialogue, your allegory, as I'ar as I can see,

stands just where it did before: but moreover, to give,

you full satisfaction on this head, 1 had referred you to

two short passages, in w hich alone you might huve found,

enough to account for every expression I have there used.,

Ey your not being sati-^fied, I conclude that you have not,

looked on those pas.^agcs to \\ hich I referred you
;

per-,

haps you had not the books at hand. I uiil therefore

transcribe them for you. I shall add no more upon this

article, and shall expect to hear no more of it from you.

Cahnet, FreJ'ace iur Joh; he is recounting the scnli-

inents of several writers:
—" II s'estr trouve })lusieura

Jccrivains qui ont doutc de la verite de Thistoire qu'il

contient. lis traitent de paraboles & d'allegories tout

ce qui y est raconte. lis veulent que Job, &c. sdnt dq

noms teiiiis & cniprunlez; que tout ce recit soit fait a

plaisir ;—une piece de poesie ; -non ce qui etoit en effet,

mais ce qui pouvoit etic. Pour appuyer cctte opinion

on releve le merv'eilleux—de cettc histoire.. Un Piinccj

puissant, heurcux, &c. (a short account of the subject)

—

Dieu enlre dans cette dispute, paroit dans un tourbillon,

conime Ton dit : Deus c. viachina ; II juge on favcur de

Job, condamne ses amis, & retablit le premier dans lout

ses biens. Quoi de plus semblable que tout cela a une

Tragedie ? Les Acies, les Scenes, les Ptraonnages, le

Denouement, le Marx'eilleux, tons les Charucteres, y
sont adnjirablcmcnt bien ohservez. Les trois picmicrs

chapitres sont com.nie le Prelude de la piece, lis eu

expliquent le sujet; ils sont connoitrc les personna^ges.-

Le premier Aetc commence au chap. iii. cc hnitau ch. xv.
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IjC second 4cte commence au ch. xv. & finit au ch. xxii.

Le 3mc Acte commence au ch. xxii. & finit au ch. xxx.

C'est e« cet endro.it qui Dieu se fait voir, & foqrnit le

Denouement de la Tragedie." Bi.shop Hare, note on

Ps. cvii. 40: " Liceat hie obiter observare librum istuni

(J obi) non modo metro, ut Psahncs, scriptura esse, sed

ccrtissime Drama sacrum esse; quod cum aliis arjj;u-

mentis, tum Jwc viaximc constat; quod si totum librum,

in septem asquales partes dividas, quatuor implent Jobus

3c tres amici ejus, primis capitibus connumeri'.li.i, quintam,

Jobus solus, scxtam Elihuus, septiniain Dcus." (He must

mean that these seven parts were strictly speaking seven

yicts; else how is tbio the strongest arguuunt, or indeed

any argument at all, of its being a drama?) " Elihuus

Dei causam in se recipit ;— Deus vero ipse tandem

introducitur ;— ut moestissimo Dramati l^cClx^^oipr] tantletn

felix oljtingat.
'

P. 312. Here you think I am wanting in decency and

civility with regard to you ; and charge me with talking

dogmatically. I had but just before, in the paragraj)h

immediately preceding, desired to be understood as pro-

posing what I had to say, non quali compcrta ac plane

])ercepta. sed in opinione posita ; and p. 294, had pro-

fessed, that upon this subject I should rather give tlie

opinions of others than my own. And here I deliver it

as my opinion, in which as you well know I only follow

many authors generally esteemed to be as competent

judges in this case as any v^hatever, that the allegorical

interpretation of Job is entirely groundless, or, if you
please, false : foi- that for my part I cannot find any

traces in it of the manners, rites, or aftairs of the Is-

raelites. You say, " you believe most competent readers

are agreed, that there are infmitelij more and stronger
marks that the afiiiirs under the Theocracy are alluded

to, than that Augustus is shadowed under Virgil's hero."

A very modest recounting of presumptive votes in your

favour truly! I am as fully persuaded as I can be upon
any such point, tiiat tlaere neither is, was, or ever ^\ ill

be, I do not say such an agreement of most competent
readers, but any one competent reader in the world of

this opinion ; nor can I believe that, with all the prejudice

pf hypothesis possessing you, you can upon recollection

possibly
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possibly think so yourself.—But as for my expressions

which you object to ; if you had used the same upon a
like occasion in your writings, I believe they never would
have been selected as remarkably deficient in point of
civility and decency, nor as the most flagrant instance to

be found there of the dogmatical.

The next passage in the same page you give up, and a

allow that it could not be meant of you ; but think that t

I ought to have distinguished your allegory from that of J

others. I should rather have restrained it, by niy ex- »

pression, as well as by the circumstances, to those whom I

it only concerned : 1 should have said (ju'ibusdam alle- t

gorias conquisitoribus ; and I will correct it so, if ever I i

have an opportunity. As to my admitting Solomon's c

Song to be an allegoi-y, at the same tiine that I denied !

Job to be such; it was, I assure you, neither out of ^ i

perverseness with regard to you, nor for fear of appear- I 1

iflg unorthodox. I think there is a material difference H i

between the two cases: if you deny Job to be an alle- H I

gory, I see no ill consequence ; it stands just where it H
did : but if you deny that Solomon's Song is an allegory, B

|

you must exclude it from the Canon of Holy Scripture; "
(

for it holds its place there by no other tenure. You may !

laugh at me, but I am really in earnest in saying, that i

I am inclined to think Solomon's Song to be altogeiher

allegorical ; I have given my reasons for it ; and do not

yet think the difficulties that stand in the \^ay of the alle-

gorical interpretation equal to that of supjx)sing, that

Ezra, or whoever they were that settled the Canon of

Scripture, would ever have admitted a loose and profane

poem into the number and rank of their sacred and in-

spired writings.

You are pleased to say, " that the general turn of my
letter is to shew you, that you are unreasonable in ex-

pecting common civilities from mc, in a book where you
lay so much in my way." Give me leave to state my
design, as I imagine more justly : it was to shew you, that

you did not lie so much in my Avay, as to have made it

either necessary, or proper, or indeed not even extremely

impertinent, for me to have entered into a dispute with

you. If I had really, as you say, neglected paying you

common respect, or decUned it for fear of giving offence,

you
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you might easily have suggested to yourself a proper plea

tor the prudence and justness of my conduct. To profit

bv the experience of others, is the best use one can make

of knowledge of the world : the experiment of paying

you a proper respect on a like occasion had not suc-

ceeded well with others ; a sufficient reason why I sliould

not try it again. Vov instance, and it is a case in point;

the learned and ingenious Dr. Grey gave an edition of

Job, and in his preface had occasion to speak of the se-

veral prevailing opinions concerning the design of the

book ; he found himself obliged to dissent from you ; he

expressed his dissent in a decent manner; he treated you

with candour, civility, and respect. What svas tlie conse-

quence ? you were liighly offended
;
you looked upon him

as an enemy, marked him as an object of your resent-

ment, and treated him in a manner e(|ually unworthy of

him and yourself After this you ought not to wonder,

if no writer on Job should care to have any thing to say

to you.

To have done with Job : I cannot help noting another

passage of mine upon that subject, which you have intro-

duced for no other pur|)ose but to pervert and ridicule it.

I am manifestly speaking p. 326, of an iuiprovcinent

tliat might have been made in process of time and by a

succession of writers ; as was the case with the Greeks,

whose advances in this way I observe were very slow

:

you dexterously slip in the composer, as if I had said

that he was capable of making it himself; and then laugh

at me for an absurdity of which you are the author. I

mention this as anotiicr instance to shew, that vou did not

read me with that candour and equity which is every

writer's due. I sujiposc some friend of yours, who in

the immoderate warmth of his affection resolves to keep

you to himself by scttins; you at variance with the rest of

tli'e world, had prejudiced you against me, by informing

you, that I had treated you with disrespect. In conse-

quence of which, you read my book through with the

same spirit, which you have shewn m your gloss upon
the parts produced in your letter; and I need not be

surprised to find, that you thought tho Author, as well

as the book, made up of pervcrsenc«s, absurdity, and
tiorisense.

You
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You guess the true reason ofmy not being afraid oi'you ;.

and I will give you the reason, -why I told you so. After

what your friend had published to the world, and what
you had said yourself (for your demand of an explana-

tion was attended with a sort of denunciation of your
resentment, in case of a refusal, or an unsatisfactory

account of myself) I thouglu it incumbent upon me to'

tell you explicitly, and to repeat it, that I was not to.

be frightened. 1 should not have thought of setting forth

my bravery, if I had not first been called a coward, and.

accordingly looked upon as one that M as to be av/ed by

aienaccs.

I have now considered all your complaints ; and since

we are upon the business of expostulation, and as I

hope for the last time, you must give me leave in my
turn to make ray own. It is not in behalf of myself^

but of one for •\\ horn I am much more concerned, that

is, my father. In your Julian you bring a heavy charge

against him of uncharitableness. I have several objec-

tions to the whole passage, which I shall propose to you

as distinctly as I can.

I. In charging him so severely, )'0u do not quote his

words; or so mudi as say, when or where these uncha-

ritable reflections were made: so that not one in a hun-

dred perhaps of your readers will know, where to find

what he has said, and so be able to examine, whether

you ha\-e charged him justly or not.

II. You say, that these reflections stand in the place

of a confutation : whereas tlie confutation precedes them.

Mr. charges Basnage with wiliiiUy suppressing the

anexceptionable evidence of an honest contemporary

Heathen, Ammian. j\Iai-cellus ; which is as much to the

purpose in one line, and will go as far towards invalir

dating his judgment upon the case, as all that criticism

which you have displayed through so many pages.

III. You misrepresent what he has stiid.: I must set

before you his words^ " sed profecto," ut obscrvat

Is. Vossius, " nullos religio Christiana infensiores habeit

hostes, quam ipsos Chi-istianos aut saltern qui nomine

tonus Christiani videri volunt: quales sunt Tan. Eaber,

Jac-. Tollius, aliicjue istiws Commatis Critici. The words

quales
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quales sunt j)]ainly relate to those only, qui nomine tcniis

Christiani videri volant; and neither of these clauses in-

cludes Basnage. If Mr. L. had intended to include him,

he ought to have said, quales sunt ipse Basiwgius, Tan.

Faber, ^c. or quales etiam sunt T. Faber, &c. or rather

he could not have used at all with any propriety those

words of \''ossius, who speaks of sincere Christians

doing disservice to the cause of Christianity : (De SibyL

Orac. cap. xi.) Mr. L. accordingly censures Basnage, as

a Christian and a 7xal friend, for his indiscretion and
perverse opposition in this particular case; for a conduct

Avhich you allow to be most provoking, and such as

cannot but give offence to every sober reader. His

censure upon him is carried no further than the words of

Vossius, and really amounts to no more than what you
have bestowed on him yourself. Your remarks On what
Mr. L. has said, relate to Basnage only: Faber and
Tollius you leave to shift for themselves ; and they were
not either of them Ministers of the Gospel : so that your

laboured amplification, by which you do all you can to

aggravate the charge of uncharit.ibleness, falls intirely to

the ground, as being built only on your own unchari-

table misrepresentation.

IV. It would have been more generous and just in you
to have acknowledged yourself indebted to Mr. L. for the

application of the meteoric appearance of crosses from

Casavibon's Adversaria to this subject
;
which, when it

appeared in your more popular volume, was received

With applause, as new and very ingenious; an applause

Which, as you could not but know, belonged to him.

I flatter myself that you will acknowledge tlie truth of

these remarks; and expect, that when you give a new
edition of your Julian, you will do Mr, L. common
justice by rectifying all the above particulars.

You conclude your letter with saying something of me
and of yourself What you say of mc is much more
than I deserve ; but you qualify it by intimating, that you
found me the very reverse of my book. Let us even
compound the matter between the book and the Author :

abate a good deal of one side and of the other, and I

shall be satisfied. What you say of yourself, of your

desigiB
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designs and your disposition, I most readily believe to be
true : and assure yourself, tha^ I alwa3^s have been, and
sball be, as ready to ackaowledge upon all proper occa-

sions the superiority of your genius, your learning, and
your abilities. I do but join witli many other sincere

well-wishers to you, in regretting that you have not some-
thing more of the spirit of toleration in literary matters

;

that you are so hasty in taking uj) your resentments, and
that you treat such as differ from you in so severe and
so contemptuous a manner.

For myself as a member of the Commonwealth of

Letters, I am a true lover of peace and quietness, of

mutual freedom, candour, and benevolence. I detest

and I despise the squabbles that are perpetually arising

from the jealousy and peevishness of the genus irrita-

ble Scriptorum. I am a stanch republican and a zea-

lous protestant in literature, nor will ever bear with a
perpetual dictator, or an infallible Pope, whose decrees

are to be submitted to without appeal, and to be received

with implicit assent. Manus hac inimica tyranyiis.

My favourite principle is tlie liberty of prophesying, and
I will maintain it with my last breath.

With regard to you in particular, depend upon my
sincerity when I assure you, that I shall not only always

honour you as a man of the first rank in letters, but shall

be heartily disposed to cultivate your acquaintance, and
to merit your good opinion; shall be glad of every oppor-

tunity of enjoying the pleasure and profit of your con-

versation ; and most willing to enter into as near an

intercourse with you as you shall be pleased to permit,

as a neighbour, a member of the same society, and a

friend.

I am, Avith great truth and respect.

Dear Sir,

Your most obedient and

Faithful humble servant,

R. L.
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LETTER rV.

TO THE REV. DR. L,

DEAR SIR, Grosv. Squ. Oct. 12, 175^.

I HAVE this moment received the favour of your long

letter of the 6th, it having been sent me hither from
Pi ior Park.

I had a great deal to say to the contents. In some
places you have shewn I was mistaken, in others you
have convinced me I was not. And if you have shewn
me I have here and there mistaken your meaning, I have

my revenge very amply, if I could take any pleasure in it,

in seeing you ai^e as totally mistaken in my moral clia-

racter. But you have shut my mouth for ever on tlie

subject of your letter
;
by the information you impart to

me in the conclusion, namely, that the Mr. L. who sent

a few notes to Reading the Editor of the Ecclesiastical

Historians, was your father. I had not the least suspicion

of it, when 1 pretended to take your usage of me unkind-

ly in your Prelections. Had I known that, I should not

only have forbom complaining, but have applauded your

piety. The injurer of your father's memory (and such

you took me to be, as appears by what you say here)

deserved no quarter from you. And this but gives me
one reason more to esteem you. And that I may not

continue worse in your esteem than I deserve, give me
leave to tell you I am no plagiary of your father's obser-

vations. By an odd fancy to a strange unequal writer,

I had read Meric Casaubon's writings thro' and thro'.

And I had finished my book of Julian, and it was half

printed oft', when Dr. Jorten wrote me word of this note

of Atr. L's. This is a point of honour in which I am
particularly delicate. I will venture to boast again to

you in this, that I believe no author was ever more averse

to take to himself any thing that belonged to another.

However, I owe so imich to your piety, which is really

edifying, as to strike out that note against your father,

the very first opportunity. It is to this likewise, that I

am ready to sacrifice every disgust that some parts of

your
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your last might be naturally supposed to give me ; a<?

where you leave the question between us, and dictate to

me like a tutor or pedagogue on my general conduct

towards others; in whicii it is not to be supposed you
could be acquainted with the whole of the case, or know
rny particular pro\ocations, as in the case of Grey. I

have said to the vvoiid, (and thc}'' ought to believe me or

disprove me) that I had treated no man roughly, who had
not first fallen upon me. But 1 thought it both below

me, and impertinent in itself, to acquaint the public with

the particulars. In a word, I repeat it once again, that

my using your father with disrespect ampiv justified you
for every thing I complained of. But (for all 1 said there,

and when I said it) I honoured his memory as one of the

most learned persons of a better age, if he was, as 1

suppose he might be, the author of tlie Coumients, &c.

And be assured, I esteem it not amongst the least of his

services to the public, that he produced you with the rest

of his works. I accept with all cordiality the ofier of

your friendship. You know the worst of me, and per-

haps have given credit to a great deal more than the

worst, I mean the calunmies of my enemies ; for the

future you are to believe only as you find.

I am. Dear Sir,

Your very faithful and

Aftectionate humble servant,

W. W.

P. S. I am here in waiting. I mention it to you from
a selfish view. Regis of this month is dying. What
should hinder your stepping into his place? it would
surely be the easier, for there are now three or four

vacancies amongst the Chaplains by deaths and removals,

and it would be an acquisition to me to have you in this

}nonth.
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LETTER V.

TO THE REV. DR. W.

DEAR SIR, JV'mchester, Oct. 14, 1756.

I CANNOT omit the first opportunity of acknowledging ^

the favour of your very obliging letter, which is just now
come to my hands.

I was unwilling to open my complaint to you relating

to my father, till I had, as I thought, totally removed the

foundation of your exceptions against me. You allow,

that I had no reason to go out of my way and to pay
you any particular compliment ; and you must give me
leave still to aver, that on the other hand I have not, upon
that or any other account, gone out of my way with de-

sign to reflect upon you. To what I have already offered

upon this head, I might add that the argument and sub-

stance of the Thirty-second and Thirty-third Lectures,

which seem chiefly to give you disgust, m ere drawn up to

the same effect, as they now appear, some years before

your Julian was published ; as I could prove to you in-

contestably, if required, by the original papers, and by
the testimony of the Bishops of Oxford, Rochester, and
Norwich, and several other learned friends, whom I

consulted upon my whole plan. I simply pursued my
plan, and differed from you no otherwise than I did from

many other eminent writers, against whom I could have

110 prejudice. I thought there was no need of being

tender in delivering one's opinion upon a subject of such

doubtful disputation as Job : nulU gravis est percussus

Achilles. However, since it has happened contrary to

ihy expectation, in return for your very obliging conces-

sion in regard to my father, I will very readily endeavour

to soften or alter any expressions which still oftend you,

and which you will mark to me as such, as far as I can

do it consistently with my general thesis. In excuse for

what may offend you in -my last, I might allege, that I

have said nothing but what some passages in your letter

gave me, not only a fair opportunity, but a right to say :
—

but I am umviiiling to resume this subject; and take

Vol. XII. H ii much
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much more pleasure in returning you my sinccrest thanks

for your very obliging expressions of all sorts. Tho^e
of your Postscript are particularly so in every respect

;

find the reason you arc so kind as to give for your^men-
tioning the thing, would really be a great inducement to

me to think of it. But my ambition is at an end ; and
otherwise an attendance of this sort would be extremely

inconvenient to me in my present situation.'

I write this in a very great hurry, you may well

imagine, when I tell you, I am preparing to remove witli

iny family to Duriiam the beginning of next w^eek. I

hope I shall diere have frequent opportunities of im-

proving tlie friendship which you so generously offer me,
and which.,! shall highly esteem ; and of demonstrating

in every way which lies in my pouer the sincerity with

Miiich I am,

Dear Sir, your most faithful

' And affectionate humble servant,

R. L.

London : Prinfod by Lule Hantard & SotJi,
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